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TO THE REV. WILLIAM SHAW. 

DEAR Srn, 

WHEN the first Kaffir Grammar was published by the Re\'. 
W. B. Boyce iu the year 1834, it was dedicated by him and his 
brethren in South Africa to you, as the first Wesleyan Missionary 
in Kaffraria. 

The same feelings of respect and affection which dictated that 
dedication have prompted the compiler of this the first Dictionary 
of the language to inscribe it to yourself. 

More than fifty years have passed since you entered upon your 
noble evangelistic labours in South Africa. During that period 
the work begun and so long personally superin_tended by yourself, 
has prospered and widened until, under the Divine blessing, the 
various plans by you so judiciously adopted among the Kaffirs 
have re&ulted in the establishment of prosperous churches, 
numbering many thousands of members, who have been raised 
fro~ the darkness of heathenism to Christian light and civiliza
tion. 

You are, dear Sir, still greatly beloved by your brethren in South 
Africa, and by none more afdently than by the compiler of this 
Dictionary. The great Head of the Church has honoured you 
by employing you as the principal instrument in the extensive 
good effected by Christian Missions in that country ; and while the 
glory is due to Hrn alone, you are highly esteemed, for your 
work's sake. • 

May 23rd, 1872, 

Respectfully and affectionately yours, 

w. J, DAVIS, 

Wesleyan Miss·ionary. 
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I PREFACE. 

r IN order to facilitate the use of this Dictionary it is necessary to 
t make a few prefatory remarks. 

1. The author, from a long residence in Kaffirland, and among 
the Zulus of Natal, has had acquaintance with both the XosA 
KAPFIR, spoken by the Amaxosa tribes, who live in Kaffirland 
beyond the Eastern Frontier of the Cape Colony, and also with 
the Zuw KA.F.nR spoken by the Zulu tribe3 in the Natal Colony 
aud the country on its borders. 

2. In many respects these languages are identical. They have 
the same grammatical construction, and a large majority of the 
words are the same both in form and meaning. But many words 
which are the same inform in both languages differ in signification, 
and others are different both in form and meaning; and yet in 
many instances in which this diversity obtains, the original root 
from which these words are derived is evidently one and the same; 
and in the case of others, the root will be found in one language 
and the derivatives in the other. 

3. In this Di<!tionary both the words of the Xosa and the Zulu 
Kaffir are given. This will enable the Kaffi.r student to trace out 
the analogies of the two languages, and also the points of diver
gence; thus giving material for an interesting investigation to those 
who feel an interest in suclr studies. 

4. The words, as they are Kaffir or Zulu, or as they arc the sn.me 
in both languages, are distinguished thus :-When a word is XosA 
only, it has the letter x prefixed to the meaning; and when ZuLu 
only, it has z prefixed. When a word is both Xosa and Zulu in 
form and signification, both these letters are prefixed to its meaning; 
and when the word has a different meaning in each language, the 
letter a: is prefixed to the Xosa, and z to the Zidu meaning. 
Thus:-
uku BuzA, v.t.x.z. To ask a question; to inquire; ta investigate; 

to call to account. (The same in both languages.) 
uku KoTAMA, v.i.z. To bow down; to stoop. (A Zulu word only.) 

i XEBHA, n.x. Time; season. (A Xosa word only.) 
uku JuBA, v.i.x. To spring with a sudden jerk, as the springing of 

a trap. z. To make arrangement for merriment; to cause 
joyous merriment. (This word is both Xosa and Zulu in 
form, but different in signification.) 
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Yi PREFACE, 

5. 'Every noun in Kaffir has a prefix and a ror,t form, The pre
fixeil are inseparable from the roots, but their initial letters could 
not be conveniently used as the Alpliabetical arrangement of the 
Dictionary, as the letters a, i, and u, are the only initial letters of 
the nominal prefixes. In the arrangement of the Dictionary, the 
small letters which precede the root-word, as i, ili, isi, u, u,lu, um, 
ubu, aba, ama, izi, imi, and nku, are these prefixes. 

6. The sounds and power of the letters are spoken of under each 
letter: nothing therefore need be said on that subject in these pre
fatory remarks, excepting that the vowels are pronounced full and 
open, with a long and short quantity. The long open sound is 
heard in accented syllables and all final vowels ; and the short 
sound in unaccented syllables. 

7. There are some combinations of consonants wl1ich are peculiar 
to the Kaffir language, such as dl, dlw, tsh, tshw, tyw, mhl, mny, 
&c., the pronunciation of which can only be acquired by practice. 
The letters c, a:, and q represent dicks, and the letter r with a dot 
above it, thus, r, represents a guttural sound: these sounds can only 
be learnt from one of the Kaffir natioJJ, or from a European who 
has acquired the language. When the letter r is written without 
the dot, as it is often in words which are adopted from European 
languages, it retains its sound as in English. 

8. The accent is on the penultimate syllable of every polysyllabic 
word; but when a word is compounded of a polysyllabic word and a 
monosyllable, the particle added acts as an enclitic, and the accent 
is thrown forward to the last syllable of the word to which the par-· 
ticle or monosyllable is affixed. As :-H/imba: Go; Hamb/dee: Go 
then: Bafikile: They have arrived; Bafikilena ? Have they arrived? 

9. No person but one who has lived among them, can form an 
adequate idea of the difficulty of collecting and arranging words 
for a Dictionary of the language of a people sunk so low in igno
rance and barbarism as the Kaffirs, who, when Missionaries first 
went to reside among them, were without the knowledge of books, 
and had no written characters whereby to represent their ideas. 
The author of this, the first Dictionary of the Xosa Kaffir, is by 
no means sanguine as to the work being complete and perfect. 
He is well aware that there are many words in the language which 
will not be found here, that some of the meanings might be better 
expressed, and perhaps in some instances errors of signification will 
be found, although it is hoped these will be few. Such drawbacks 
must necessarily exist in the first ~ctionary of any language; but 
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:PREPAC!:, Yll 

some oue must be willing to face the criticism which a work of this 
sort naturally incites, and in fact invites. Every one acquainted 
with Kaffir has now the opportunity afforded him of correcting the· 
errors, and supplying the omissions of this publication, and of thus 
contributing his share towards the compilation, at some future 
period, of a complete Lexicon of a most important member of the 
South African languages. To facilitate this object interleaved copies 
will be sent to Missionaries and others from whom assistance may 
be expected. May the author request that, as soon as possible, 
such persons will kindly forward to him the corrections and 
additions they may make, so that this, to some extent, tentative 
edition may be so improved as to become a Standard Dictionary 
of the Kaffir Language ? 

LONDON, May 23rd, 1872. 
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Page. Word. 
5. uku APuu, 
8. DADO, • 

31. u Cocon, 
47. ENBLA, 

55. uku FuxANA, 

60. um Gouu., 

65. in GQOKOQWANE, 

70. uku GwBNXEKA, 

70. in GxA, 

97. in KoNJANI, 

100. u Kuu, 
105. um KwA, 

106. KWANGOKU, 

106. l{wANI, 

107. isi KwELE, 

108. Kwo, 
112. uku L1NGAN1,1, 

112. uku LINGANIH, 

122, Mu1<ou, 
125. i NAHBA, 

134. NoABOXI, 

136. NoB, 

138. ubu NoICSI, 

143. um Nnu, 
146. u NoMEVA, 

160. 0KANYB, 

177. ubu QAQlULA, 

17i. ubu QAQAULA, 

202. SISIPIIIA, 

209. uku TANA, 

Line. 
4, 
2, 
1, 
3, 
3, 
3, 
1, 
3, 
3, 
1, 
1, 
3, 
2, 

12, 
10, 
16, 

1, 
5, 
3, 
1, 
2, 

10, 
2, 
3, 

11, 
13, 
1, 
7, 
5. 
8, 

ERRATA. 

for Ingwelo, 
,, gabo, 
,, Cocoyi, 
,, Emhla, 
,, Obclahlikileyo, 
,, Pillow, 
,, Oqokoqkwanc, 
,, lnkliziyo, 
,, enzina, 
,, Konjani, 
,, u Kula, 
,, letu, 
,, wangoku, 
,, Kwanyckc, 
,, Udinobukwclc, 
,, lomsebanzi, 
,, Linganisi, 
,, linganisa, 
,, Limuncu, 
,, z., 
,, yenza ngarua, 
,, ngeutelilc, 
,, sit, 
,, Ngomutu, 
,, Nomeva, 
,, unsetolongwcni, 
,, Qaqaula, 
,, esebuqaqauleni, 
,, sikolo, 
,, ndinguhanina, 
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read lnqwelo. 
,, ngabo. 
,, Cucbyi. 
,, Enhla. 
,, Obelaluelcileyo. 
,, Pillar, 
,, Gqogoql,:wane. 
,, lntliziyo. 
,, enzima. 
,, Konjane. 

uku Kula. 
,, 1Jetu. 
,, kwangoku. 
,, Kwanjeke. 
,, Ndinobukwde. 
,, lorMebenzi. 
,, Lingani8a. 
,, lingani8wa. 
,, Rimuncu. 

x. 
,, yenzwa nga. 
,, Ngeutetile. 
,, act. 
,, Ngomntu. 
,, Nomevi. 
,, wentolongweni. 
,, Qaqauli. 
,, e8ebuqaqaulini. 
,, sikultt. 
,, ndingubanilia. 
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KAFFIR-ENGLISH DICTIONARY: 

INCLUDING THE XOSA AND ZULU DIALECTS. 

A. 6. It is the ulutation uaed in alnting 
a chief by th01111 inferior to him in 

A. This letter hu in Kaflir the rank. A I Kama : Hail l Kama. 
Italian sound of 11, with both short A I Nkoei : Hail I O chief. 
and long quantity, ae in the English ABA, L Dem. pro. These. 1st apec. plu. 
words fatten and f.ither. Abantn aha, or aha bantu, These 

1. It forms the termination of all roots persons. 
of verbs, of which it is the only ADA, x. Neg. verbal prefix of spec. let 
flexible part in forming the tenses plu. pre. tense, indicative mood, and 
of the verb. Uhui and Uk1d&lw put indefinite tense. Abavnmi: 
are exceptions to this general rule. 'fhey will not consent. Abateta : 

2. It is the relative pro. of 1st and They did not speak. 
2nd spec. pin. Abantn abaham- nkw ABA, "· t. x. L To allot, apportion, 
bayo : People who are moving. distribute. 
Amahaehe abalekayo: Horses which ABJ.m11, A negative form prefixed to 
are ranning. nouns thus. Abangenatyala: Those 

3. It is the sign of the poss. cue of without guilt. Aba,igenanto: 
nouns with the prefix &mL Ama- Those who have nothing. Abaft/le• 
hashe alendoda: Hones of that man. D&BOno : Those without sin. 
Amazwi ake: His words. It also AB.urGIIBAlfI,x. Thoee who are nobody; 
forms the poss. case of the relative persons of little 81Ccount. 
pro. who or which, when referring Aun, x. Dem. pro. spec. 1st. pin, 
to a noun of spec. 2, plur. Ama- Those there; those yonder. Abaya 
doda ankomo .zininlli : Men whose 'bantn : Those people yonder. 
cattle are many. ABAn, x. Neg. tense form of verb, let 

4. It is the verbal prefix of 2nd. spec. spec. pin., future time, prefixed to 
plnr. ind. mood, pres. tense. A teta, the infinitive of the verb. They will 
...tyateta: They speak, or are speak- not. Abayi kuhamba: They will not 
ing. Also of 2nd apee. plural past go. 
indefinite tense, ind. mood. Ama- AB11, L Tense form of the verb, put 
hashe abaleka: The horses ran. It time with the relative pronoun pre-
is also the verbal prefix of the sub- fixed. Spee. let sing. Iminyaka 
jnnctive mood, spec. 1st sing. and Dk hleli ngayo : The years of his 
apec. 2nd plu. Ukuze apile: That life. Lit. The years which he lived. 
he might live. Uknba amahashe Alsoofspec. 2nd pin. Amadodaok 
abaleke: That the horses might run. Ii.kayo : The men who arrived. • 

5. It is a privative, used in forming nkw ABE.u., "· n. x. z. To divide or arrange 
the negative verbal prefixes. An- ·1 as by spontaneous or internal 
diteti : I do not ■peak. action into portions. A ban tu babeka 

• 
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ABELA. 2 AK.ASA YI. 

ngokwabo : Tb11 people divided of I separates one part from another, &11 
themselves. a partition in a bolll!e. 

ukw ABBLA, v. t. x. L 1. To divide among. is ABLUKWAKA, n. x. z. A small part of 
Wababela inkomo zake : He di• ,· a whole. Isaldukwana sesabluko: 
vided bis cattle among them.- .A verse of a chapter. Lit . .A small 
2. To deal out for another. Ndabele : part of a larger portion. 
Divide or deal out for me. ukw ABLULA, v. t. x. z. 1. To part or 

ukw ABBLA1u, 11. t. x. z. To divide among divide. or separate things entan-
each other. Bayabelanaimali: 'Pbey gled. Yald1daintambo: Disentangle 
divide the money among them- the thongs. - 2. To particularize 
selves. or explain in a conversation or 

um ABBLI, n. x. z. One who divides orappor- argument. Y alilula amazwi ako : 
tions to others. Make your meaning plain, Literal-

ia ABBLO, n. x. z. A portion ; a part ; ly, Disentangle your words.-3. To 
the part of that which is divided. overcome, to conquer, to overpower 
/sabe/,o sam: My portion; my share. another: used in this meaning espe-

Aeo, x. Dem. pro. referring to nounR, cially to denote the overcoming of 
spec. 1st pin . .A.bo bantu : Those anotberin argument or debate. U ya-
persons. ndahlula apo : There you onrcome 

is AxBos:ws. n. x. A whip made from the me, or silence me, in my argument. 
skin of a hippopotamll8. Derived 

1

. ukw AaLULEKA, v. n. x. z. To separate; 
from the Dutch Sambok. z. i8- to fall apart, from spontaneous or 
Ampokwe. internal action; to be divieible. 

la AB01100, n. x. Offensive breath, eruc• , ukw ABLULELA, "· t. x. z. To separate, to 
tated from the stomach after eating divide for. W amahlulela iukomo 
anything offensive in smell. zake : He divided for him hia 

la Aao11s:ow, n. x. A tadpole. cattle. 
is Aoi, n. x. A badge of office or rank; a um ABLULI, n. x. z. (from Ukwahlula.) 

livery, an uniform. as that of a A divider; a separater. 
soldier : that which denotes pro- is AaLus:o, n. x z. A part of a• 
portionate rank. whole; a portion. Isahluko sam : 

is AooLO, n. x. An arm ring; a brace- my portion. Jsahluko sencwadi: 
let. A part or chapter of a book. 

is AnuKGB, n. x. A small muddy pool. is .AaoMBE, n. x. A bird; the yellow-
is AciQwrLI, n. x. The small stream of milk hacked finch. 

which flows from the cow in milking is .Auoxsr, n. x. 4-person whose face is 
when the udder is nearly exhausted. marked fantastically, with the red 

is AowrTYI, n. x. A quail. clay with which the heathen Kaffira 
nkw AuLuu, v. i. x. z. To differ; to dissent cover the body. 

from; to part from. It is used ukw AIU., "· t. x. z. To build ; to con-
more frequently as a verbal noun. struct an edifice, or cattle-fold, or 
Ukwahluka kwamasimi : The line any erection. 
of separation between the gardens. Au., x. Negative tense form of the 
Ukwhluka kwendlelazombini: The verb. Spee. 2 plu. present time, 
parting of the two paths. and spec. 1 sing. Akateti: He does 

ukw ABLUJU.KA, v t. x. z. 1. To part orsepa- not speak. Amahasbe akafikanga: 
rate one from another. Ndahlu• The horses did not arrive. 
kana uaye endleleni : I left him, Au.BA, x. Contraction from .A.kwaba, 
or parted from him in the way.- which see. 0 that it might. 
2. To disagree. N dahl kana naye ukw AIU.llA, v. i. x. To gape ; to yawn. 
ngayo lonto : I differed with him Au.YI, x. Neg. tense form of the verb, 
on that matter -3. To part with, future time. 1 spec. sing. and 3 
to lose. Ndahlukananendlelaapa: spec. pin. prefixed to the infinitive 
I lost my path here. of the nrb. Akayi kuvuma: He 

ukw ABLUJU.IIISA, v. t. x. z. To bring apout will not con~ent. .Amahashe akayi 
a separation; to disunite; to put I kufika: 'rhe horses will not arrive. 
a.~under. A1usAY1, x. Tense form of the verb, 

is A11Luuxrso, n. x. z. 1. A separa-1 neg. •pee. let sing. and spec. 2nd 
tion; a division.-2. That which pin., prefixed to the infinitive of the , 
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AKE. 3 AMBA. 

ver~. A huayi kateta: He will related to Pato.-2. To !tlddenly 
speak no more. Akaaayi kubonw& and unexpectedly come upon an 
amabat>he : They (the hol'l!eS) will object or pel'BOn In the distance; to 
be seen no more. See No. f of the descry. 
uses of the particle 8a. ukw AL.UU.JU, "· i. x. z. To be related to 

AKB, One of the forms of the poss. each other. 
pronoun. His. is Au1u.n, n. x. z. A relath·e; a relation; 

ukw A1tBLA, "· t. x. z. To build for another. a kinsman or kinswoman. 
ukw AIBLAIU., v. t. x. z. ToassiBteachother um Au111, n. x. An advel'l!&ry; an op-

in building. poser. From u.bo Ala : To oppose ; 
um A1t1, n. x. z. A builder. to object to. 

is A1t1wo, n. x. z A building; an erec• ukw Auiu, "· e. x. z. To refuae, dislike, 
tion. reject one another. 

is A1to, n. x. z A building; an erection. ukw ALA.TA,"· i. x. To point at or towards. 
A1to, x. One of the forms of the poss. ukw ALATISA, v. t. ii:. To direct a pel'BOn to 

pronoun. Thine. an object or place by pointing it out. 
AKoWABO. See Kowabo. um Auro, n. x. The fore-finger. 
A1tu, x. I. Tense form of the verb, past ukw .Au:u,v.i. x. To add to by the addition 

ind. tense, 1 spec. sing. When he. of an article or substance of the same 
A~ubona umtwana wake, wavuya kind or quality. Yalda enye in• 
kakulu. When -he saw bis child be gubo : Put on yet another garment. 
rejoiced exceedingly. Also, When Yaltka: Add more of the same 
they. Spee. 2 plu. Akubaleka ama- kind. 
hasbe: When (they) the horses ukw ALEKBLA, v. t. x. To renew an action ; 
ran.-2. Neg. of the verb 2 pel"llOn to continue an operation which had 
sing. pres. ind. tense Akusebenzi: been relinquished for a while. Wa-
Thou workedt not.. Very frequently lekela, ukuteta: He added to what 
thus used interrogatively: A kuvana? he bad already said; or, Moreover 
Don't you hear1 Akuhaml,ina J be said. 
Wilt thou not go1-3. It is thus ukw ALBI,A, v. t. x. To forbid; to prohibit. 
used before ko, from lcono., there: ukw ALIWA, v.p. x. To be forbidden: UBed 
&!'Berling the absence of a thing ; to thus, lndlela eyaliweyo : A forbid-
denote: "There is none." Akuko den path. lmisebenzi eyaliweyo: 
umntu: There is no man. Akuko Forbidden actions. 
luvuko : There is no resurrection. A.LO, x. z. one of the forms of the pose. 

A KUBA, x. When he bad, Spee lstsing. pronoun. Its. 
Kekaloku, akuba u-Joshuwa eban- ukw A LUKA, v. i. x. To circumcise. z. I. To 
dulule abantu: Now when Joshua plait, to weave, to twist.-2. To go 
bad dismissed the people. '.Akuba out from a plaee.-n. Circumci• 
ebefikile : When he had arrived. sion . 
.Also, "When tbeyt spec. 2nd plu. is ALUKAZAIU., n. z. A little old woman . 
.Akuba ebebaleka amabaabe: When is ALuuzr, n. z. An old woman. 
they (the horses) ran. ukw ALUSA, v. t. x. To circumcise a person. 

A1tu1to, x. See No. 3. of the meanings ukw ALusA, "· t. x. z. To watch over, to 
of A ku. oversee ; hence, to herd cattle or 

A1tu11A111, x. It is of little importance; sheep. 
it matters but little. um A1.us1, n.x.z. A herdsman, a shepherd. 

AKWABA,x.Othatitmightbe. Al-waba ALwo, x. One of the forms ol the pose. 
bangafika abazalwana bam: 0 that pronoun. Its. 
my brethren would arrive. AKWABA AMA, Prefix to nouns ofspec. 2nd plu. 
is followed by the optative forms of .A madoda : Men. 
the verbs . .Akwaha kungabanjalo: AIIAIIOA, adv. z. Not so; that won't 
0 that it were so. (See Grammar.) do; not a bit of it.-n. A denial. 

ukw Au., v. i. x. z. To refuse; to object; A11A11YB, x fltbers. Spee. 2nd pin. 
• to disallow ; to forbid. A mange amabashi : Other horses. 

ukw ALALBLA, v. i. x. To lie in ambush; All.AXA, n. x. Timell, or seasons. 
to lie in wait for. All.AXA, N0AIIAXA, adv. x. From time 

nkw A LAMA, v. i. x. z. I. To be related to. to time; ever and anon. 
U Kama walama no Pato: Kama is ukw A11u, v. i. z. 'l'o think ; to imagine. 

B 2 
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AMBALO. 

is AxBAto, n. x. An ornament for the 
neck ; a necklet. 

ia Axe.uis, n. z. An ant-bear. 
ukw AxBAu, v. i. x. z. To put on clothea; 

to dress. 

4 

ukw AxeATISA, v. t. x. z. To dreu or clothe 
another. 

is AxBATO, n. x. z. Clothing; a garment. 
ukw AxeuA, v. t x. z. To clothe by giving 

clothing; to provide another with 
clothes. 

ukw .Axeuu., v. t. x. z. To uncover; to 
expose to view, by taking off' a 
covering. 

ukw AxBUHLA, v. t. x. To give an old gar
ment to another. N damambulela 
ibatyi : I gave him a coat. 

.Axsuw, n. plu. x. Eyes. 

.Axsv A, n. plu. x. Thoms. 

.AxsvAIIA, n. plu. x. z. Small thorns . 

.Axsv AIITAIIA, n. x. z. Very amall dimi• 
nutive thorns. 

Ax1, x. One of the forms of the poBB. 
pronoun. Mine. 

ukw AxKBLA, 11. i. x. To accept; to receive 
from another. z. ukw A mu.kela. 

ia .AxKBLO, n. x. An acceptance; a recep
tion. 

is AxPvKPOLO, n. x. The stinging ant. 
iB AKPu, n. x. A bag or blander full of 

wind ; a wind bag. 
ukw .AxuKA, v. t. z. To take away by force ; 

to deprive of; to outrage. 
ukw Axuu, v. t. z. To slap sharply on the 

face or head with the palm of the 
hand. 

is .Axvu, n. z Blazing glare of the sun. 
ARA, x. Neg. tense form of the verb 

plu. past indefinite tense. A nakolwa: 
Ye did not believe. Sanigwalela, 
naza nina, anaduda: We piped 
unto you, and ye did not dance. 

ukw ARANA, v. t. x. To barter. 
ukw A11A111sA, v. t. x. To endeavour to effect 

a barter with another. 
ah A11A111s1, n. x. Those who barter and 

exchange. .Abanani8i bemali : 
.Money changers. 

is A11AkA, n. x. A mark. 
is A1101, n. z. Heavy rain. 

.A11DA, x. Neg. tense form of the verb 
1st per. sing. past indefinite tense . 
.Andateta, I did not speak. 

ukw A11»A, v. i. x. z. To increase in num
ber; to extend. 

is A11»A, n. z. Layer of reeds to store 
grain upon. 

is A11»AWA11B, n. x. A forest wolf. 
ukw .A11J1su, v. n. x. To be in an increasing 

A~DULA. 

state ; to increase; to multiply 
Inkomo ziyandefa: The cattle are 
increasing. 

is A11n1, n. x. A sound, usually applied to 
a distant sound, as of an approach• 
ing storm of wind or rain. 

A11»1, x. Neg. tense form of the verb, 
1st per. sing. pres. tense. A nditeti: 
I do not speak. 

ukw A11»1SA, v. t. x. z. To cause to in
crease ; to extend or enlarge ; to 
multiply. 

A11msAn, x. Tense form of the verb, 
1st per. sing., prefixed to the infini
tive of the verb. .A ndi,a.yi kuham
ba : I will not go any more. See 
No. 4 of the meanings of the par
ticle aa . 

.A111>1v1, x. Neg. tense form oftheverb, 
future indef. tense, prefixed to the 
infinitive of the verb. A ndi11i 
kusebenza : I will not work. 

iB A11DLA, n. x. z. The human hand. 
iB AIIDLAIIDLA, n. x. A person running at 

full Rpeed. 
ukw A11ouu, 11. t. x. To spread upon the 

ground, as a mat or carpet. Gene
rally used to denote the laying down 
of a mat or carpet, to lie or sit on. 

um A11otuo, n. x. Any thing spread to 
sleep or lie on, as a bed or mat. 

is A11nuto, n. x. Any place on the 
ground used to lie or sit on. 

uhr A111>LB, n. x. z. The sea. 
iB A1100, n. x. z. A hammer. From 

ukwanda, To extend; the hammer 
having been originally used by the 
Kaffirs for beating and extending 
iron. 

ukw AIIDULA, x. Aux. verb. 1. To perform an 
action at a certain time, in refer
ence to another action just then per
formed. .A ndula ukuteta : Then he 
spoke. 'Mnike !onto, wandule 
ukubuya : Give him that, and then 
return. Kekaloku bakuva ahantu 
ezondaha, band11la bapakamisa 
ilizwi labo balila: Now when the 
people beard these tidings, they 
lifted up their voice and wept.-
2. UseJ negatively in the impt'r&· 
tive form, it denotes that the 
action is not to be performed imme
diately. Ungandule umke: Do noi 
leave immediately. Ungandule 
ajike : Don't tum yet. N.B.
Although this word has in Kaffir 
the form and force of a verb, yei 
in practice it is only used as an 
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AND UL ELA. 

adt1trb followed by the verb which 
is its predicate z. To begin; to 
commence an operatfon. 

nkw ANDULELA, 11. t. x. To start first on a 
journey; to go before. Ndiya
kwandulela mina, nize nina nilan
dele; I will leave first, and you will 
follow. Iratsbi landulela ukuwa: 
Pride goeth before a fall. z. 
To anticipate, or be beforehand 
with. 

5 

ia ANDULBLA, n. z. Name of a bright 
atar which appears at the end of 
autumn. 

is ANDUIIDU, n. x. The cheek bone. 
is ANDWANA, n. x. z. A small hammer. 

ukw Anu, 11. t. x. z. To spread out; to lay 
open. Y aneka ingubo : Spread out 
the garment. 

ukw AnLA, 11. t. x. z. 1. To suffice ; to be 
enough. Ukutya kwanele: The 
food is suflicient.-2. To give satis
faction; to make content. Ukuteta 
kwako kundanele: Yourstatement 
baa satisfied me. 

ukw ANBLANA, 11. t.x.z. To give mutual satis-
faction. 

ukw Anu, 11. t. x. To suffice. 
ukw ANoA, 11. t. x. To kiss. 
ulw ANoA, 11. x The part of game or of a 

slaughtered beast presented to the 
chief, generally the breast and fat 
attached thereto. z. The palate. 

ukw ANoANA, 11. t. x To kiss each other. 
is ANOOAPB, 11. x. A email bird like the 

English sparrow. 
is A11oco, 11. x. A sweetheart. 
is A11ocoz1, 11. x. Com which baa been 

stored in a corn pit, usually made 
in the cattle fold. It denotes corn 
which has been saturated with 
water which has oozed into the pit, 
and whicll from this cause baa con
tracted a peculiar odour. z. Old, 

. damp, aour, or mildewed corn. 
is.ANoXA, n. x. A hawk of the falcon 

. species. 
'.Am, x. Neg. tense form of the verb, 

2nd per. plu. present tense. Ani
teti : Ye speak not. 

ia A11TwB111tA, 11. x. A deep reach of 
water; the resort of the hippopo
tami in rivers. 

ukw ANuu, 11. t. z. To open or stretch 
out; to enlarge, aa the opening out 
of a aack'e mouth; or to enlarge, 
1111 by inserting an additional piece 
into the middle of a tent, so aa to 
spread it out. 

ASI. 

ia A11us1, 11. x. z. A doctor or sorcerer ; 
a conjurer. 

ukw A11u, 11. t. x. z. To suck the breast. 
ukw A11nu, 11. i. x. To excel; to out-do; 

to exceed ; to eurpaas. 
ukw A11ns11:LA, 11. t. x. z. To suck for an

other. Uaed when a cow baa loat 
her calf and ia sucked by another. 
lnkomo yanyiselelwe : The cow is 
sucked by another calf. 

is ANzw1u, 11. x. The mocking bird. 
Au, adv. x. z. Here, in Lhie place. 
APO, adv. x. z. There, in that place. 

When the letter l is prefixed it 
means, Therewhere, in that place. 
Lapo usebenza kona: There where, 
or in that place where, you work. 

ia APOLO, n. x. The last drop of milk 
drawn from a cow. 

ia A POil PO to, 11. x. z. A black species of ant, 
which bui:lds its nest in trees. The 
et.ing ia very painful. For this 
real'On they are employed by the 
Kaffirs to extort confession from 
peraoae accused of witchcraft, by 
spreading them over the body of 
the accused.= /,Jampompolo. 

ukw APou, 11. t. x. z. 1. To break off as a 
stick, to break down as a wagon. 
Kwapuka intonga yam: My stick 
broke. logwelo yapu<ile: The 
wagon has broken down.-2. To 
aink under a burden. N dapttlcile 
ngumtwalo wam : I sink under my 
burden. 

is APu1i:o, 11. x. z. A breaking down, as 
under a heavy burden. 

ukw APoLA, 11. t. x. z. 1. To break as a 
stick.-2. To distress by over
burdening or overworking. Uyan
dapula, ngomsebenzi onzima : You 
distress me by heavy work -3. To 
break a commandment; to trans
gress. Ungazapuli iziyalo zo Tixo 
wako : Break not the command
ments of thy God. U Tixo akana
kwapula izwi Jake : God will not 
break, or be unfaithful• to, Hie 
word. 

is AQ0111, n. x. The wild vine. 
ia AQwITI, n. x. A violent storm of wind 

and rain. 
is AQu, n. x. A closing ROng at the end 

of a hunt. 
ia AQuNos, 11. x. A state of confusion; 

an uproar. 
As1, x. 1. Neg. tense form of the verb, 

1st per. plu. pree. tense ind. ABiteti : 
We speak not.-2. Expressing the 
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ASI. 6 

aen~e of" It is not" before prono11n11. 
Aaingabo, It is not they. Aaililo, 
It is not it. (Spee. 2. sing.) AHi 
ei"°, It is not i 1.. (Spee. ~. ei ng.) 
Aailuto, It is nothing; i, t11&tters 
not; it is of no coDBequence.-
3. Sometimes As1 is used with a 
strong affirmative force. Aai kuko 
nokuba ndiyanqwenela !onto: I 
have a strong desire for that thing. 
A n1ilo nehashe elo : That is a very 
extraordinary hol'tle. 'l'he meaning 
la, that it is not an ordinary horse, 
that it excels all other hor.!es. A si 
kuko nokuha ndidanile : l am very 
much ashamed. 

ulw As1, n. z Savour of cooked meat. 
As1vo11ro, x. It is of no consequence. 

Lit. It is nothing; meaning that 
it is a matter of no importance. 
This form is acontrnction of, a11iyiyo 
into: It is not (it) a thing. 

Aso, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Its. 

ATIKR ! interj. x. Al1111 I Generally fol
lowed by the per. pro. to which it is 
applied. Atike 'mna ! Alas for 
me! Atike yena I Alas for him I 

is A roTWAIIB, n. x. Epilepsy, falling fits. 
ulw A VELA,n. x. Suspicion of guilt without 

proof. z. Ill humour, suspicious feel
ing, a bad feeling t.owards another. 

is A vu, n. x. A species of dove. 
A wo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 

pro. rheirs. 
Awu, x. z. Juterj. {soft,) expressing 

admiration, &c.; (strong,) expr~RS
ing surprise, indignation, &c. Awu! 
umtwan' am umhle knncne: Eh ! 
my child, bow beautiful you are ! 
A wu I umntu ndini wenza 'ntonina 1 
Halloo I yon man, what are you 
doing1 &c. 

A YA, Tense form of the verb, pres. ind. 
spec. 2nd plu. Amahashe ayafika : 
The horses are arriving. Pr~fixed 
to the infinitive of the verb i de
notesjitture time. Aya kufika ama
bashe : The horses will arrive. See 
Liya. 

ukw ATAKA, v. t. x. 1. To lean against a 
wall or other snpport.-2. To incline 
towards a place in journeying. 
Sabamba sayame Umtata: We 
journeyed inclining towards, or 
passing near, the Umtata river. 

ukw Aux1sA, v. t. x. To place a thing in a 
leaning position, re8ting againHt 
another; aa a spade against a wall. 

AZULU. 

Aro, x. One of the forme of tile pou. 
pronoun, Ita. 

Au, x. Then they, or then did they. 
Itcfcrriog to nouns ofspec. 2. plu. h 
is compounded of the verbal prefix, 
and za; from Ukuza, to come, 
which see. A:za Amsxoaa azicwa
ngcisa ngakuwo .\mangesi, alwa 
nawo: Then (they) the Kaffirs set 
themselves in array, and fousht 
with the English. 

ukw Az.u, v. t. x. z. 1. To know each 
other; to be acqnainted.-2. To 
have knowledge of a thing or 
snhject : to be clever in any procesa 
or profession. When used in this 
latter sense it iM followed by the 
conjunctive form of the noun. In
doda eyazana nozif'unda: A learned 
man. Lit. A man who baa ac
quaintance with knowledge. 

iz AzANO, n. x. Acquaintance with, know
ledge of, a subject. 

ukw AzEKA, v. fl. x. 'l'o be known. 
ukw AzELA, v. i. x. ·ro be acquainted with a 

person or matter, so as to fully 
uuderstaud it. 

ukw AzELELEU., n. x. Foresight, providence. 
ukw Az1, v. i. x. z. To know; to under• 

stand. Ndiyakwazi oko: I know 
that. 

ukw Az1, n. x. z. Knowledge, understand
ing. Umutu onokwazi: A wise 
man ; one who has knowledge. 

im Azx, n. x. A female animal of any 
kind which bas borne young, but 
commonly a c,.w 

is Az1, n. x. z .. \n intelligent person; 
a wiRe man. 

is A z1110E, n. x. 1. A circular mark made 
on the pe!'llon. by a blow, as on the 
face, or around the eye.-2. A cir
cular spot., caused either by burning 
grass, or by removing the turf in a 
circular form.-a. A fairy ring. 

ukw Azts.&, v. t. x To inform; to make ac
quainted with; to apprise; to 
notify; to advertise. 

ukw Az1BA11A, v. t. x. To inform each other. 
is Azxsr, n. x. That which gives informa

tion ; a pa.~sport; a letter of intro
duction. 

is Az1s0, n. x. A notice; an advertisement. 
.A zo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 

pro. Theirs. 
ia AzuLU, ,i. x. 1. A locality which is in the 

centre of a country.-2. A place on 
tbe back of an animal where the 
hair grows in a circle tending 
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towards the centre. So called, be
cause it is surrounded by the other 
hair growing in its natural direc
tion.-3. A whirlpool ; the centre 
of a· circle. The word properly 
denotes a central locality. The 
ablative esazulwini expresses, " In 
the midst." lntombi yangqungqa 
uazulwini, yabakolisa abantu : The 
damsel danced in the middt, and 
pleased the people. 

B. 

B is sounded in Kaflir like b in bat, 
baby, &c., in English. In· the 
ablative of nouns and the passive 
of verbs, b, with a vowel before it, 
when such vowel forms a part of 
the radical, changes into ty; as 
Ukudnbula : To shoot. Ukuduty
ulwa : To be shot. lngubo : Cloak 
Engutyeni : In the cloak. The 
exceptions to this general rule are, 
1. When b is the first letter of the 
radical, as, Ukubulala, To kill. 
Ulcubulawa, To be killed. Jswblo, 
Scriptures. Esibblweni, In the 
Scriptures.-2. Nouns which have 
the vowel a in the radical, both 
preceding and following b, form 
their ablative in the regular man-

BABANA. 

place on Monday.-3. When nga 
is prefixed to ba it exprell8CS prolia
bility; as, lngaba yiyo inkomo: Pro
bably it is the cow.-4. It is used 
in the sense of becoming a thing. 
Ndiya kuba yinkosi: l shall be a 
chief. Ndiya kuba ngumutu om
kulu : I shall become a great person. 
Andiyi lcuba yinkosi : I shall not. 
become a chief. 

BA, x. 1. Verbal prefix. and verbal 
medial. Spee. 1st plu. both nom. 
and accwi. to the verb. Abantu 
bavela : (They) the people appear. 
Uyababulala: Heis killingthem.-
2. It is the Euphonic particle of 
spec. 1st plu., and as such it is 
prefixed to nouns of that spec. 
and the adjectives which qualify 
them. Aha bantu balumkile: These 
are wise people. 

BA, z. Used with Ukuti, which see at 
No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti ba, 
to lie clear or open, a.s a sky with
out clouds, or a country without 
bush or ravines. From this 
word, which is not used by the 
X, aa Kaffirs, is doubtless derived 
the Xosa Katfir word /bala, An open 
space cleared from gra.s~, and kept 
a.s a sort of yard or court around a· 
house; also the word Ubala, An 
open country without trees, and 
unoccupied,-a wilderness. ner. Umhlaba, Earth. Emhla

beni, In the earth. /11taba, Moun
tain. Entabeni, In themountain.-
3. When b is both preceded and 
followed by any vowel but a, it 
changes into j in the ablative of 

uku B'.!., x. v. t. To steal. 
u BABA, z. My father. 

uku BABA, v. i. x. 1. To flutter aa a bird. 
-2. To struggle to escape, as a bird 
caught in a trap or a snare. 

nouns and the passive of verbs ; a.s, um 
Ukububisa, To destroy. Uknbuji• uku 
swa, To be destroyed.-4. When 
preceded by m, the letters mb are 
changed into nj, in the ablative of im 
nouns and passiYe form of the 

BABA, n. x A wild chestnut tree. 
BABA, v. i. x. To smart: to feel irrita

tion of the skin ; to feel a stinging 
sensation, as from a nettle. 

BABA.LA, n. x. A bu.h buck ram. z. 
lnlc.nka. 

im BABALAKAzI, n. x. A bush buck ewe 
z. / mbabala. 

verb; a.s, Umlambo, River. Em
lanjeni, In the river. Intambo, 
Thong. Entanjeni, In the thong, uku 
Ukutimba, To take captive. Uku
tinjwa, To be taken captive. 

B..1., v. i. x. 1. The auxiliary verb To be. 
Like all irregular verbs, it forms its 
imperative mood by prefixing the 
particle yi, as, Ytba: Be thou; 
Yibani: Be ye.-2. It is used in 
the sense of an event, being about I 
to take place at a c~r ... in time; a.s, I u 
Intlanganiso iya kubako ngomhla uku 
womvulo : The meeting will take um 

BABA.KA, v. i. x. z. To be agitated 
with anger; to be furious, to be 
enraged. Usually used with the 
word umllindo, wrath. W a babama 
ngumsindo: He wa.s wrathful, and 
in 11, rage. In z,,zu Kajfir it denotes 
the struggles of an animal or bird 
to escape from capture, by flapping 
itR wings, or ramping with its paws. 

BABA.MO, n. x. l<'ierce anger. 
m.n>.NA, v. i. x. To itch: to be irl'itated. 
B>.BANA, n. x. ,\n itching. 
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BA BANE. 

isi BAB.Un:, n. z. Any bitter, pungent 
thing. 

uku B.A.BAZA, v. i. x. To be 80 filled with 
alarm at an occurrence or at a 
statement as to give unwarranted 
alarm to others ; to exaggerate in 
the description of an occurrence, 80 

as to create alarm. z. To extol, 
praise, command; to expre811 exag
gerated admiration ; also to dresa 
foppi~bly, or extravagantly. 

Im B.a.s.a.z.un:, n. x. z. A nettle. 
nku B.a.BAZELA, v. i. x To flap about, as a 

duck or penguin, inattemptingtofl.y. 
BABB, x. Tense form of the verb, past 

time, spec. 1st plu. They were. 
Abantu babe sebenza: The people 
wore working. 

uku B.a.e1s.a., v. t. x. z. To ensnare in a 
trap, as a bird. 

Bno, x. Spee. 1 plu., They are they. 
Babo benditeta gabo : They are 
they of whom I spoke. 

B.a.oo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Theirs. Spee. 1 plu. 

lsi B.a.o.a., n x. A long strip of dresl!ed bide 
about six inches wide, cevered with 
buttons, attached to the karosses of 
the native women, at the back of 
the garment. 

uku B.a.c.a., v. i. x. To wander about in a des
titute state, without house or home. 
z. v i. To drop or drip, as rain. 

uku B.a.cALA, z. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
bacala : To lie as one sick or faint, 
without power. 

uku B.a.c.a.z.a., v. i. z. To drop or drip, as 
any viscid or viscous liquid, such 
as honey or porridge. 

uku B.a.CEKA, v. t. z. To bedaub, besmear; 
to vilify, traduce, slander. 

uku B.a.oELA, v. t. x. To go to a specified place 
in order to seek aid when destitute. 
Wabacela emlungweni: He went to 
the English in bis destitution, seek
ing help. z. To. bide oneself; to 
abscond. 

uku B.a.01s.a., v. t. x. To tum a person out, of 
house and home. To cast him on 
the world destitute; to cnuse him 
to wander about. z. To hide care
fully. 

BADA, x. Until they at length. Spee. 1 
plu. Babamba bada bafika: They 
proceeded onwards until at length 
they arrived. See Uku· a. 

isi B.a.DA, n. x. A scar on the person. 
uku B.a.DA, v. t. x. 'fo plunder; to rob. 

8 BAKATA. 

B.a.DA, n. x. A plunderer; a robber. 
uku B.a.DABADAZA, l 11. i. x. z. To walk un• 
uku BADAZELA, steadily; to waddle 

like a duck. 
uku B.a.DAJIA, v. i. x. To sit in a stooping 

po~ition, 88 on the watch for some 
passing object,-as a lion watching 
for its prey. z. To pounce upon, 
to surprise; to catch suddenly. 

uku BADAJIELA, v. t. x. To watch for prey; 
to watch for the apprehension of a 
criminal, or for the capture of an 
enemy. 

iai BADAZB, n. z. Any broad thing, as a 
wooden platter. 

l BADE, n. z. The Natal lily. 
i B.a.D1, n. x. A butterfly ; also a spring

bok. An antelope. 
i B.a.DIKAZI, n. x. A cow with white back: 

and belly. Jbadikazi elibomvu : A 
red cow, with white hack and belly. 
lbadikazi elimyama: A black cow, 
with white back and belly. 

uku BADLA, v. i. x. To boil ; to simmer. 
(A Fingoe word) 

B.a.DLU, x. Used with Ukuti, which see. 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
bafllu: The same as ukubadluza. 

iai BADLU, n. x. Anything pierced through 
with boles. 

i BADLUBADLWANA, n. x. A thing which 
bas been pierced through, or beaten 
in to shreds. 

uku B.a.DLUZA, v t. x. 1. To pierce through 
and through ; to fill with holes, as 
a garment.-2. To reveal a secret. 
-3. To stab with a tearing wound. 

i BA.DUBA.DU, n. x. A loo~e person; a vaga
bond ; one who '!\'anders about the 
country. 

uku B.a.DUBAl>ULA, v. i .. x. 1. To be at a loss 
as to the right path on a journey. 
2. To wander and be confused in 
speaking or making a statement, or 
giving an address. 

isi BA.DULA, n. x. A roamer; a wanderer. 
BAHLAiru, x. Five. Spee. 1 plu. 

i B.a.1s1L11, n. x. The Bible : Kaflirized 
from the Engli8h. 

Ba.a., x. Sign of the poes. pro. before 
proper names. Spee. 1 plu. Aba
disipile baka Johannes: The disci
ples of John. 

isi BAE.ADA.KA, n. x. z. The firmament; 
the expanse between the visible 
heavens and the earth. 

BA.KATA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
bakata, To arrive first. N dite 
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BAKABU. 

bal-ata kunaye: I arrived before 
him. 

isi BAKABU, n. z. A large wound. 
BAKE, x. One of the forms of the 

poss. pro. His. 
uku BAKAZA, "· i. z. To look terrified, 

timorouR, nenou~. 
Bau, x. When they. Spee. l pin. 

Bendiko baku fika : I was there 
when they arrived. 

Bau, n. x. A pointer dog. 
BAKUBA, x. When they were. Spee. 

1 pin. Balcuba bebetwa : When 
they were beaten. 

BAKUBAKU, n. x. A listless, inactive 
person. 

uku BALA, "· t. x. To write. 
n BALA, n. x. z. A desert place, a wilder

ne!!I'. 
uku BALA, "· i. x. To count; to reckon. 

BALA, n. x. A colour. 
BALA, n. x. A yard ; an open sp(ce 

surrounded by a fence, adjoi.irfog a 
dwelling-house. 

um BALA, n. x. The shin botte. 
im BALAKAXA, n. x. An extremely lazy 

person. 
im BALARA, n. x. One who is distin• 

guisbed for etrength, courage, or 
ability. 

uku BALEKA, v. i. x. z. To run : to flee 
from another. Impi yabalelca, The 
army fled. 

um BALEKI, n. x. z. A runner; one who 
flees; a fu~itive. 

uku BALEKELA, v. i. x. z. 1. To run to
wards; to run into. Balekela 
endlwini, Run into the hou~e.--2. 
To provoke a quarrel either by 
actions or words. Yinina ukuba 
umana ukundibalekela? Why are 
you constantly provoking me to a 
quarrel 1 

uku BALEKISA, v. t. x z. To cause to flee; 
to drive away. 

ukn .BALEKISELA, v. t. x. z. To drive away 
for another person. 

ukn BhELA, v. t. x. z. To write/or; or to 
write to a person. 

uku BALELA, v. t. x. z. To scorch ; to dry 
up; to burn. This word is applied 
exclusively to the burning beat of I 
the· sun. llanga libalele, 'rbe sun 
is hot, burns, scorches. 

um BALI, n. x. z .. One who counts. 
um BALI, n. x. z. A scribe; a writer; a 

clerk. 
im BALt, n. x. A narrative; a tale. 
im BALI, n. x. z. A blosRom ; a flower. 

BAMBELA. 

uku BALISELA,) v. i. x. To narrate; to tell 
uku BALISA, r news. 
uku BAttsELAIIA, v. t. x. To tell etories to 

each other. 
um BALo, n. x. l. A mark, or stripe.-2. 

A description of woollen blankets. 
isi Bho, n. x. 1. A writing; a record. 
i..Pi BALO, A reckoning; a number. 

BALo, x. One of ihe forms of the poss. 
pro. Its. 

uku BALuLA, "· t. x. To specify; to ap
point; to mark out. 

uku BALULELA, "· t. x. To specify; to 
appoint; to mark: out for or on 
account of others. 

BA111, x. One of the forme of the pou. 
pro. Mine. 

i BAIIBA, n. x. The eye-tooth. 
i BA11BA, n. x. A tusk of an animal. 

uku BAIIBA, v. t. x.z. To seize; to bold; to 
keep back ; to restrain. U yibam• 
bile imali yam : He bas kept back: 
my money. 

uku BAllBAIIA, v. t. x. z. To grapple; to 
lay hold of one another, a.s men in 
wrestling. 

isi BAIIBAIIO, n. x. A dissension; a con• 
tention. 

uku BAllBATA, v. t. x. z. To pat encou
ragingly with the band. 

uku BAllBATISA, v. t. x. To encourage to 
hope for advantages and favours 
promised. From Ul"'llbambata, To 
pat with the band, in a familiar 
and encouraging manner ; as when 
a dog is encouraged by beinir pat
ted. ThuR one individual bamba
ti~as another when be encourages 
hini to hope for favours, by promi
sing them under a strong MSurance 
that they shall be granted ; as 
Herod did in the case of the 
daughter of Herodias dancing be
fore him, when be promi,sed with 
an oath to give her whatsoever she 
should ask. Wayibambatiaa ngesi
fungo ukuba woyillika oko inga
kucelayo. 

uku BAIIBEKA, v. i. x. To bold on to ; to 
adhere. Used more generally in 
thisRense in the neg. form. Udaka 
alubambeki : The clay will not 
adhere. 

uk:u BAXBELA, v. t. x. 1. To bold for 
another; to bold for a purpose.-2. 
To act for another as bis substitute. 
Lomsebenzi a.•ingowam, ndimbam· 
brle u John : This is not my occu• 
pation, I am acting for John. 

0 
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BAMBELELA. 

nkn BAKBELBLA, "· i. x. To bold on to ; 
to bang by. Bambelela emtini: 
Hold on by the tree. 

uku BAKBELELAJCA, "· t. x. To bold on to 
each other; or, to bold for each 
other. 

nkn BAKBEZBLA, t1.t.x. l. To keep a person 
waiting.-2. To binder a person 
from the performance of a purpose. 
z. To detain; to keep alive; to sus
tain. Lit. To detain in life. 

BAKBI, x. Other; another. Spee. let 
pin. Abantu bambi : People of 
another description. Bambi abantu: 
Other people. 

ukn BillBISA, v. t. x. z. 1. To keep ; to 
bold.-2. To assist in perform• 
ing any labonr. Ndibambiae em
sebenzeni warn : Help me with my 
work. 

uku BAKBISAIIA, "· t.x. To enter into 
mutual engagements ; to pledge 
each other to an enterprise or under
taking. 

im BAKBISAIIO, n. x. A mutual engagement; 
a confederacy. 

iei BAMBISELO, n. x. A pledge. 
isi BAKBiso, n. x. An engagement. 
isi BAKBO, n. x. A capture, as of a thief. 

u BJ.Keo, n. x. A rib of the body. 
nkn BANDA, v. i. x. To be cold. 

isi BARDA, n. x. A scar. 
uku BAIIDAKAIIYA, v. t. x. To join together ; 

to stand in close contact. Jndoda 
ibandakanywa nomfazi wayo : The 
man is joined to bis wife. Izindlu 
zibandakanyene : The houses are 
joined to each other. 

isi BAIIDAKA, n. x. A place of resort where 
J>ersons sit to warm themselves in 
the sun. 

im BAIIDB, n. x. The shin-bone of a per
son. 

nku BuDEZA, "· i. x. 1. To refuse com
pliance with a request for assistance 
by way of loan or material belp.
v.t. 2. To object; to binder another 
in bis project or enterprise.-3. To 
obstruct; to shut up a way or path. 
Wema endleleni, wabubandeza bo
nke ubuhanzi bayo: He stood in the 
way and threw a barrier quite across 
it; prevented any one from passing. 
z. To pre,e, squeeze, drive up close ; 
to treat harshly or severely. 

i BJ.RDEZA, n. x. A point of contact or 
resistance, such as a toll-bar. 
Hence, the enclosure into which 
game are driven in the native bunt, 

10 BANGA. 

which consists of two long lines or 
fence, wide at the commencement 
and narrowing towards a pit-fall at 
its termination, is called an lban
deza, because there is tbe point of 
resiatance to their further progress. 

uku BA11DBZBLA, "· t. x. l. To press against. 
-2. To oppress; to trouble; to dis
tress. Lonto indibandezele: That 
matter troubles or distresses me. 
From Ukubandeza: To hinder ; to 
obstruct ; to shut a way or road. 

nkn BAIIDEZELEKA, it. i. x. To be di~tressed ; 
to be embarrassed. Ndibandezele
lcile : I am distressed ; I am in 
great trouble. 

im BANDEZKLO, n. x. Trouble ; distress ; 
suffering; that which oppresses or 
embarrasses. From Ukubandezela, 
which see. 

BAME, adj. x. Four. Spee. 1 pin. 
i BAND LA. x. A company; a host;' an 

assembly; a division of an army. 
im B .. rnoo, n. z. A splinter of wood. 

u BANDo, n. z. A sweet-smelling plant 
used for perfume. 

uku BANnuu., "· t. z. To hammer out; to 
forge as iron. 

iai BAIIE, n. x. A candle ; a lamp; any 
artificial light. 

nm BAIIE, n. x. Lightning. 
nkn BANEKA, "· t. x . . To light; to give 

light, as by a candle, or by a flash 
• of lightning. Baneka apa: Light 
here. Jzulu libaneka: It lightens. 
Used as a verbal noun for light
ning. Ukubaneka kwezuln: The 
lightning of the Hky. 

BA110A, x. Tense form of the verb. 
Spee. 1 plu. They may or can. 
Bangabamba: They can proceed. 

BANGA, -v. i. x. Used with Ulcuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
1. The sudden cessation of Influ
ence, feeling, or appearance. Lwate 
banga uvuyo lam : My joy suddenly 
ceased. Amafu ate banga: The 
clouds suddenly dispersed. Ute 
banga umlilo: The fire ie soddenly 
extinguished.-2. Banga ia the 
neg. form of the verb to be, which, 
with the neg. verbal prefixes No. I, 
ie used immediately before the 
infinitive of another verb, to which 
verb ie prefixed the conjunctive 
particle na. It thus denotes 
t!:.e existence of opposing circum
stanceR, which effectually prevented 
the performance of the action re-
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BANG.A. 11 BANTWANYANA. 

£erred to. A nd,1Janga nakuteta: I 
bad no opportunity of speaking. 
Akabanga nakupuma emlanjeni, 
ngenxa yomtwalo omzima abe
nawo : He could not get out of the 
river because of the heavy bur
den he bore.-3. The negative 
tense form of the verb No. 2 of 
the present tense, indicative mood. 
(See Grammar.) 1st spec. plu. 
Banga. teti: They speak not.-4. 
The affirmative tense form of the 
verb, potential mood. let apec. 
plu. Ba:»,ga bamba : They can go. 
-6. Prefixed to the forms of the 
present tense of the potential mood, 
it baa an optative force. Banga 
anga teta: They wish him to speak. 
Banga ninga bamba: They wish 
you to go forward. 

uku BA.NOA, "· t x. 1. To be the cause of, or 
lhe rea,on why of, an action or 
event. Lomntu uyabanga imfazo : 
That person causes contention or 
war. Eyonant' into kodwa ibange, 
ukuba uhambe ngayo londlela 1 
But what is the reason why you go 
by that path 1 Zinto zini eziyin
dawo zibange oko 1 What are the 
reasons or causes of this l--2. To 
dispute the proprietorship of a 
place or thing. Ba bang' ibaabe : 
They are disputing about the pro
prietorship of the horse. z. To 
lay claim to ; to contend; dispute 
for; to produce an effect by per
si.stency of action; to work upon 
by continued action. 

i BA.NOA, n. z. Distance; width of a row 
of bead work. 

uku B..1.NoALALA, v. i z. To rage furiou~ly, 
as grass when fired on the plains, 
or as an angry man. 

uku B..1.NOALASA, v. i. z. To wail ; to cry 
out; to howl, or scold vehemently, 
so that the words cannot be heard 
distinctly. 

i B..1.NOAIIA, n. z. A small distance : 
used in the sense of, "some small 
di11tanee. • • 

uku BuoAzau, v. t. x To be suddenly dis
persed. lbandla yabangauka : The 
host suddenly dispersed. 

nkn Buo■u, "· t.x. l. To claimforanother. 
-2. To cause either good or evil to 
happen to another. Lomntu uyandi
bangela ityala: That person brings 
guilt upon me. Uyandibangel'ukufa: 
He causes my death. lndibangel' 

uvuyo lonto : This matter gives me 
joy. 

im B..1.1101, n. x. 1. The originator or author 
of a thing. lmbangi yalomfazwe 
ngu Damas : The originator of thia 
war is Damaa.-2. The cause of an 
occurrence or an event. Imbangi 
yalomcimbi iyintoni 1 What is the 
cause of this affair l--3. The ground 
of a dispute, a Ca8'U8 beUi. Eyon' 
into iyimbangi, ngumhlaba : The 
cause of the dispute. or that which 
is in dispute, is land. 

iei Buoo, n z. Charm, or incantation 
by the use of herbs. 

i Buoo, n. x. A disputed claim. 
ukn BANoou, 11. t. x. To extract a thom 

from the foot or hand. 
ukn B..1.NooLuLA, "· t. x. 1. To search out a 

hidden matter or thing; to discover 
and expose to view that which waa 
bidden. Hence,-2. To disentangle 
a complicated case, as in a law
suit. Lomcimbi ubangululwa ngn 
Kama : That affair, or case, baa 
been simplified, disentangled by 
Kama. 

Bui, x. 1. Used aa an interrogative 
applied to persons, meaning : What 
sort or description of persons, or to 
what nation do they belong t 
Bantu bani I What persona are 
they 1 It is a contraction of, Bangar 
bantu banina-2. It denotes" No 
man " when used with the negative 
sing. forms of the pronoun &nd the 
verb. Akuko bani oyakusinda: No 
man shall be saved. Akuko bani 
oyakuliva ilizwi lake ezitarateni : 
No man shall hear bis voice in the 
streets. Aku katali nangubani: 
Thou careat for no man. 

uku B..1.11.1£, x. To be thus; to come to pass. 
Kutenina ulcubanje, ushiye indln 
ka Yihlo 1 How came it to pa1111, 
(to be thus,) that you left your 

. father's house1 (See Nje.) 
um B..1.11.JWA, n. A captive; a prisoner. 
isi BANKWA, n. z. A lizard. 
iei BuQu, n. z. A black animal with a 

white stripe crOSBing the back. 
i BA11T1, n. x. A belt ; a strap. 

oku BAIITBA, v. t. x. To lay the hand play
fully on another person ; to toy 
with (Fingoe word). z. Banaa. 

BA11TuD1111, n. x. Ye people. (See 
Ndini.) 

o BAIITWAIIYAIIA, n. z. A small bird, so 
named from its note resembling the 

• o 2 
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BANYE. 12 BAYA. 

words, Batwa11ya11a ningendi: Chil-1 isi BATA, n. x. A fowler's snare. 
dren marry not. The young men, uku BAT A DATA, v. i. x. 'l'o walk with a strad-
when they bear its cry, usually dling, waddling gait, like a duck. 
answer, "Hai, aiya kwenda:" No, uku BATAZA, v. i. x. To walk unsteadily, 
but we will marry. as if ready to fall, like a child 

B.u,n:, x. One, spec. 1st plur. A ban tu learning to walk. 
banye: The people are one. (See BATu, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
Nye.) at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 

i B.6llzA11A, adj. x. z. Narrow. Lit. That batu: To take a part of the whole; 
which is a little broad. the same as ukubatula, which see. 

B.1.11z1, adj. x. z. Broad. (The prefix i BATu, n. x. A handful, as of grass or 
changes with the spec. of the noun hair, or leaves of a tree. 
it qualifies.) lndlela ebanzi : A uku BA.TULA, v. i. x. To take a small por-
broad path. Isango libanzi: The tion from a whole; to take a handful. 
gate is wide. uku BATULELA, v. t. x. To take a portion 

ubu BANZI, n. x. z. Width, breadth. from a whole in order to give to 
uku BAPATIZA, v. t. x. To baptize. another person. 
uku BAqA. v. t. x. To come upon suddenly. uku BATuTu, v. i. x. Compounded of ba. 

and unexpectedly; to take un- the root of Ukuba, to be, and Tutu, 
awares. Lento indibaqile: This silence. Used with Ukuti, which 
matter has taken me by surprise. see at No. 8 of it~ meanings. Yitini 
lngonyoma yambaqa: The lion bcitutu : Be ye silent or, Keep 
sprang suddenly upon him. z. To silence. 
suddenly light up. isi BAu, n. x. The gad fly, a fly very severe 

BAqA, n. z. A native torch made of in its bite, which infests horses and 
grass or wood. cattle. 

i BAQO, n. x. A surprise ; the being uku BA VELA, v. i. x. To overheanvhat others 
taken suddenly without preparation are speaking of. Compounded of 
for the event. Ukuvela, to bear for, and ba, them, 

i BAQOLO, n. x. Mealies boiled in the cob. inserted between the &ign of the in-
ukn BA.iu, v. t. x. 1. To dry up as a coun- finitive and the root verb. Lit. To 

try when dried up by the sun. hear for them. 
2. To be in necessitous circum- uku BAVu:au, v. i. x. To growl ; to utter an 
stances, so as to want food; To be angry gnimbling noise. 
poverty-struck. ama BAVUMo, n. x. Growlings; hideous 

i BA.iu, n. z. A sort of petticoat made noises. 
ofskin. uku BAWA,v. i. x. To be greedy or ravenous. 

uku BABA, v. t. x. z. To kindle a fire. uku BAWELA, v. i. L To long for a thing; 
Also in z. to kindle strife; to revive to have a longing desire for a thing. 
an old quarrel; to demand perti- Ababawela indyebo : Those who de-
nacionsly. sire or long for riches. 

uku Bi.sA, v. i. x. To ask a present. u BAwo, n. x. My father. 
ukn BASELA, v. t. x. To kindle a fire for B.1. wo, x. One of the forms of the 

another; to kindle a fire in a ·par- poss. pro. Theirs. 
ticular place. Basela imbiza : i BAXA, n. x. z. A fork in the branch of 
Kindle a fire for the pot. Basela a tree. 
iziko: Kindle a fire in the fire- isi BAXA, n. x. A tributary of a river, or 
place. the fork of a tree where two branches 

ukn Bi.snA, v. t. x. To give a present or meet. z. A young child just able 
token of goodwill. to walk. 

BAso, One of the forms of the poss. uku BAXAZRLA, v. i. z. To tramp through 
pro. Its. mud and rain. 

i Bi.so, n. x. A present; a token of good BA YA, x. Tense form of the verb, pre. 
will. ind. spec. 1. plur. prefixed to the 

i BAso, n. x. A light, as from a fire. root of the verb. Baya teta : They 
nm BAso, n. z. The name of one of the are talking. Also prefixed to the 

• autumnal months. infinitive of the verb, spec. 1 plur. 
i BATA, n. x. z. A long hoof, as of a denotiug/uture time. Baya kufika : 

cow They will arrive. See Liya. 
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isi BAYA, n. x. A fold for sheep or calves. uku B11:DULA, v. i. z. To start off, u in 
BAYE, x. Ten11e form of the verb. running. 

Spee. 1 plur. past tense. Baye besiza isi BEFUBBll'U, n. x. _An asthmatic breath-
abantu abaninzi : There were many ing ; hard breathing. 
people came uku BBFULA, v. i. x. 'ro pant as one out of 

i BJ.YI, n. x. A cotton blanket. breath. 
BAZA, x. Then they, and they. Spee. uku BBFUIIYHA, v. i. x. To weep; to cry 

1. plur. See ukuza, at No. 2 b of with a suppressed lamentation. 
its meanings. uku BEFUZA, v. i. x. To breathe as an uth-

uku BAZA, v. t. x. z. To sharpen to a point. matic person ; to breathe as one out 
Baza izibonda : Sharpen or point of breath from running, or from 
the ends of the poles. passion. 

im BAZA, n. x. A sea mUdtld. z. An um Bnu, n. x. An asthmatic breathing; 
oyster. hard breathing arising from di.s-

uku BAZillULA, z. To glimmer. ease of the lungs. 
im BAZo, n. z. An axe, or hatchet. uku Bsu, v. i. x. z. To set down; to set in 

uku BBBA, v. i. x. To make a noise like a a certain place. Beka amazimba 
he-goat. apa ; Put the corn down here: 

isi BBBE, n. x. A thin, flat substance, as a uku Bku, v. i. x. z. 1. To look towards or 
slate. Applied to flat shell fish. attentively at an object. Bek' 

isi BBBBLELB, n. x. A broad, flat sub- apa: Look here.-2. To pay re-
stance. spect; to give attentive heed to; to 

BBBBSI, adj. z. Sweet; pure; without honour. B'eka kum : Look to me. 
any mixtareof what is disagreeable. B'ek' amazwi enkosi: Respect, hon-

uku BKBBTA, v. t. x. To rudely refuse to our the words of the chief. 
hear what a person has to say; to i BBKA, n. z. Any beast which forms 
act rudely to a person by refusing a part of the dowry, or ikazi, at a 
to entertain him, or allow him to wedding. 
remain in the house. z. To make nm BEKA, n. z. The ox given by the· 
a crackling noise, as a fire when bride to the bridegroom's father 011 

grass or thorns are burning. the wedding day. 
ukn BBBEZA, v. i. x. To relate fictions; to ukn B11:K'·ITYALA, v. t. x. To accuse; to 

make up a fictitious tale ; to falsify charge with crime. 
facts; to exaggerate. Uya bebeza uku BEKABEKA, 11. i. x. z. To look about in 
ngokuteta k wako: You are exag- every direction, like a person iu 
gerating or relating fictions. z. fear, or suspicious of danger; to 
To growl, as a leopard ; to speak look from side to side. 
gruffly, as with severe authority; to uku BkKA11A, v. t. x. z. To look at each 
flap or flare, as a torch in the wind. other attentively. 

uku BEoA, v. t. z. To paint; to daub with uku Bknu, v. n x. To be honourable; to 
colour. be worthy of respect ; to command 

uku BsouLUu, v. t. x. To explain, or make or be worthy. of esteem. Umntu 
evident, what has been complicated ob'ekekileyo: An honourable per-
or confused in a statement. son; a respectable person; one 

i BBDEIIGU. n. x. A worthless person ; a worthy of esteem. 
disreputable persou; a lawless per- uku BBKELA, v. t. x. To set down or place 
son. • in a certain place. Bekela endlwiui : 

ubu Bx»11:11ou, n. x. Villany; roguery; ras- Place it in the house 
cality. uku BEKBL'-111DLEBB, v. t. x. To listen at-

uku Bs»BBeA, v. t. x. z. To worship; to en- tentively. Lit. To place the ear 
gage in acts of devotion. Kaflirized (for hearing). 
from the Dutch Beda : To pray. uku BBKBLBLA, v. t. x. To place one thing 

u Bs»u, n. x. Copper. z. A copper ring on another, as wood when stacked. 
or eollar for the neck or arm, of i BBKILE, n. x A tin ves3el, usually a 
native manufacture. This is the tin quart measure. 
name of rings, given by the chiefs I uku BkKISA, v. t. x To cause to· look in a 
to special favourit1.s, and which particular direction. 
must not be laid aside, or at any I im Bk&o, n. x Honour ; respect. 
time be removed from the person. I BEKUKo, x. 'l'here was. Bekuko amanzi 
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amaninzi kona : There waa much 
water there. 

D11r.0No11110AK0, x. Had it not been. 
Generally used with Ukuba: If; 
precedi11g, and the infinitive of the 
verb fo/1,,,,·ing. Ukuba bel.-1111gen· 
gnko ukulihala kwam endleleni 
bendi 8enditika kade ·ekaya: Had 
it not been for my loitering on the 
way, I might have arrived long 
since at borne 

B11KUNOAYI, x. Tense form of the 
verb ; There would not. It pre
cedes the infinitive of the verb. 
Bekungayi kubanjwa: There would 
have been no movement. Be
k,,ngayi kubako 'nyama isindayo : 
There would have been no fle11b 
saved. 

BEKoNoo&:oB.t., x. It was because. 
Belmngokuba bendisoyika wena: 
It was because I feared thee. 

i B11L11, n. x. 'rbe human breast ; the 
te&t of animals. 

i BEL11, n. z. Heart of a female; cow's 
udder; ear of Kaffir corn. 

ama BELK, n. 1. Kaflir corn in ear or 
grain. 

ubu B11L11, n. x. z. KindnesP ; mercy ; com
pa&Bion. From lbele, the human 
breast, or female's heart. 

izi B11L11:, n. x. Acts of kindneSB; mercies 
(not used in the singular). 

um BELBBBLB, n. x. z · The name of a 
running creeper found in forests: it 
has milk which exudes when the 
branches are broken, and which is 
used as a medicine. 

(uku B11:L111U, v. t. x. z. 'ro carry a child on 
the back. 

uku BkLBZA, v. i. x. To talk ince88&11tly; 
to gabble ; to prate; to talk inco
herently. 

u B1Lo, n z. Swiftness; speed. 
u B1111a.1., n. x. An empty busk of corn. 

isi B1111eA, n. z. Single leaflet of a branch 
of palm, or other such tree. 

um B1111BA, n. x. Chaff; Bran. 
im B1111eA, n. x. A thong made of the 

bark of trees, ruRhes, or grass, or 
any fibrous substance. 

isi B1111BB, n. x, Food prepared for a lJ'ing 
in woman. 

im B1111e11rsuAn, n. x. A swift person or 
animal, one wbo excels in speed 

uku Bi.NA, u. i. x. z. To be bent down in 
the middle; to be hollow-backed, 
as a horse with a hollow back. 

uku B1111cA, v. t. x. To search diligently for 

a thing among other things where 
it may be hidden. 

ubu B11N1•11, n. x. z. Blood in a liqnid 
state. 

u BBNJJI, n. x. The milt; the spleen. 
ulu BEND!, n. x. A fatal discaae among 

cattle. 
B&NDI, x. Tense form of the verb ; 

I was. Benduiinga ngakona: I wa.i 

proceeding in that direction. 
BENDINOA, x. Telll!e form of the verb; 

I could have. Bendingatsbo: I 
could have said so. 

D11N1>1NoABA, x. Tense form of the 
verb; I might, or could. Bendi
ngaba ndeyele eliweni: I might 
have fallen down the preoipice. 

isi B11n, n. x. z. A hollow on the surface; 
bent back, as of an animal. 

uku Bi:NoA, v. t. x. z. To cut meat into 
strips for broiling on the coals. 

uku B&NoA, v. t. x. To fold down the edge 
of a garment or cloth, to fold 
down a hem on a garment. 

BsNoB, v. i. x. z Used with Ulcuti, 
whieh aee at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti benge: To emit a sudden 
and transient light, as the reflection 
of a mirror, thrown in any par• 
ticu lar direction ; to flash. 

im BENGE, n. z. A small native basket. 
uku BENOEZA, v. t. x. 1. To reveal a secret; 

to give secret information, so as to 
enable a pel'llon ·to flee from another, 
who is seeking to apprehend him.-
2. To spread abroad that which was 
confided to another confidently. 

uku Il11No11:zBLA, v. i. x. z. To shine with a 
dazzling brightness ; to shimmer 
as a mirror, or metal reflecting 
light. 

u BEN GO, n. x. An ornament on a person. 
um Bk1100,n. x. z. A carbonado; a string of 

meat broiled on the coala. 'rhe 
Kaflirs cut their meat into Jong 
strips, and broil it on the coals : 
this is called an umbengo. 

i B11:1100BBNOWAIIA, n.x A garment which 
is too small to cover a person 
properly. 

im BENoo, n. x. z. The outward covering 
of stalks of Katlir corn, or sweet 
cane. 

i BENOUB1111ou, n. x. A restless person 
who never remains long in one 
place. 

uku B11:l'louu, v. n. z To be in a striped or 
peeled state, as land over which a 
grass fire has been driven by a st.rong 
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wind ; or of an arm:,, rooted, and 
driven before an enemy. 

nku BENouLA, v. t. z. To drive on ; to rout 
as an army; to run as fire over a 
country when the grass is fired. 

i BENSA, n. z. A follower, or attendant, 
who eats the good things of his 
master; a butler. 

uku BENrsA, v. i. x. To sit in a naked or 
uncovered state. 

uku BE11TsA, v. i. z. To be etuffed with 
eating ; to be eaucy, insolent; to 
wax fat and kick against. 

uku BENTSEIU, v. i. x. To be in a sitting 
posture, with the person uncovered 
and naked. 

i BEQE, n. z . .A war ornament, consisting 
of a strip of skin of some wild ani
mal, worn by Zulu warriors, hang
ing down on each side of the face. 

uku BETA, v. t. x. z. To beat, as with a 
stick. 

um BETB, n. x. z. Dew ; small mi@ty rain. 
uku BETEIU, 1'. i. x. To be exhausted ; to 

be weary or faint from exertion. 
Badiniwe, bangaba betekileyo en
dleleni • They are weary and faint 
in the way. 

uku BETELA, v. t x. z 1. To beat for 
anotber.-2. To fasten with pegs or 
nails. Betela isikumba: Fasten 
down the skin to the ground for 
drying. 

uku BETELEK.A, v. t. x. To perform an 
action in a very deliberate manner; 
to proceed with measured steps, as 
one wading through miry ground. 

uku BETELELA, v. t. x. To spread out and 
fasten with pegs or nails in a par• 
ticular place. Betelela intente apa : 
Fasten the tent here. 

nku BETELELA, v. t. z. 1. To incite to fight, 
as boys, or animals. 2. To attack 
a girl by a love charm. 

um BnELELA, n. z. A love charm, com
pounded of some substance taken 
from the person of a !rirl by a young 
man, and some substance taken 
from his own person, and 
mixed with an aromatic wood, 
which is so placed as to come in 
contact with the girl's person. 

nku Bn1u, v. t. x. z. To cause to be 
beaten; to help to beat. 

Brru I x. A familiar mode of address. 
Wa betu ! 0 ye who are of ns I Si 
ncede betu I Help us, friends I It 
is an elliptical form of address for 
"Ninabangabetu,"Yewho areofus. 

nku B11:TwA, v. p x. The pass. of Bet,a, To 
beat ; but often used before nouns 
in a peculiar idiomatic sense. 
Ndibetwa lusizi: I am sorry. 
N dibetwa lnvuso : I am affrighted. 
N dibetwa lutando : I am in love : 
meaning, I am under the Influence 
of, or overcome by, these feelings or 
passions. 

i B&TTu, n. z. A piece of skin worn on 
the pel'llon by Inales. 

im Bxwu, n. x. z. Seed. 
nkn BEXA, v. t. x. To beat np or stir np a 

mixture, as the beating up of eggs 
for confectionery. 

im BEXE, n. z. A herb, the fibres of 
whose roots are nsed as an orna
ment on the persons of young men 
and boys. 

nkn BEXESBA, v. t. x. To drive a nhi• 
cle, as a cart, or wagon. 

nm BEXESBI, n. x. A wagon driver ; a 
charioteer. 

nkn BEXEZA, v. i. x. To move the upper 
part of the body, either in swim
ming or running, so as to continu
ally bring the shoulders alternately 
backwards and forwards with a 
swinging motion. 

nku BIIIZA, v. i. z. To glitter in the sun, as 
dew, rock, water, &c. 

im B11u, n. x. A kind of spoon or flat 
knife, made of bone, used by the 
natives for removing the perspira
tion from the face. 

B1, a.dj. x. z. Bad, evil, used with all 
the specs. of nouns as expressive of 
all bad qualines, moral or phyRical. 
Umutn ombi: A bad, an ugly 
person. lhashe libi: An ugly 
horse. This word is applied to 
every thing that is evil, corrupt, 
wicked, depraved, ugly, or dis
gusting. 

isi Bi, n. x. z. Refuse, weeds, rubbish, 
sweepings. 

nbn BI, n. x. z. BadneBII, vileness, ugliness, 
evil of any kind, physical or moral. 
Abstract noun from Bi, and retain• 
ing all its significations. 

nkn BIBA, v. t. x. To dye a garment black. 
uku BIBA, v. t. z. To spread as a sore. 

i BIBA, n. x. A dye ; any substance or 
liquid which may be used as a dye 
for garments, but it more usually 
denotes a black dye. 

1m BIBA, n. x. z. A description-of mouse 
striped on its back with black 
stripes. 
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isi Rm.&, n. z. An antidote for snake bites 
made by mixing certain herbs with 
the flesh of the snake. 

i BrnI, n. x. z. Refuse or old weeds in a 
garden or ploughed land. 

oku Brnn.&, "· t. z. To collect, and clear 
away the refuse or rubbidh, in a 
garden or cultivated land. 

oku BIBILIBH.&, v. i. x. To persevere in an 
undertaking; to prosecute an enter
prise with diligence. 

uku Brniz.&, 1'. i. z. 1. To make a sound 
like bi bi, as infants teething and 
dribbling.-2. To flutter ad a bird 
caught in a trap. 

u 'BIBIZELA, v. i. z. To whistle to dogs 
in hunting, so 1111 to encourage them 
to find the game. 

i BrnI, n. z. The viscous substance which 
exudes from a sore eye in the mom• 
ing. 

uku B101.1u, v. i. z. To ooze out, as humour 
from a sore. 

uku BICIZA, v. t. z. • To press or squeeze out 
any matter from a sore, 

uku Brn.&, v. i. x. 1. To dodge, as a bare in 
running.-2. To confuse; to mis
lead; to deceive. 

uku Brn.&BIDA, v. t. x. To confuse ; to con
found. Bidahida is an intensified 
form of Bida; which see. 

uku BID.&BIDEKA, v. i. x. To become tho
roughly confused and confounded. 

uku BIDEK.&, v. n. x. To be confused. 
u BIDEKO, n. x. Confusion of thoughts 

or action. 
isi BrnI, n. x. z. Sediments, dregs. 

uku Brnrz.&, v. i. x. To talk wildly ; to talk 
nonsense. 

uku Bmu, v. n. z. 1. To be dejected, as on 
the point of crying; to be tearful.-
2. To fall to pieces, as soft clay. 
Tlie first meaning is literally, To 
seem as if the face were falling in 
pieces. 

isi BIDLIBIDLI, n z. A big burly fellow, 
especially used of a great bi ubbering 
boy. 

uku Broux.&, v. i. x. z. To fall to pieces, 
as a bank, aft.er rain or frost ; to 
fall off, as plaster from a wall, from 
want of adhesion. 

uku BrntIZA, t•. t. x. z. To cause to break 
up or diesolve. Imvula izibidli
zile izitene : The rain bas dis
solved the bricks. 

uku 13rJA, v. t. x. 1. To twist.-2. v. i. ·To 
throw the body' into grotesque 
figures; to make antics. 

uku BrJA, v. t. z. To twist; to twist the 
eye so as to look narrowly, or spy 
after anything, as when following 
with the eye a swarm of bees. 

uku BIJAN.&, v. t x. To twist together, as 
the twisting of a rope. 

uku Buxt.&, "· t. x. 1. To wind or twist 
round an object. Inyoka indib1:fele: 
'l'be snake has wound round me.-2. 
To entangle. Intambo ibijelwe: The 
thong is entangled.-3. 'l'o entangle 
a per~on in an affair, so that he is 
involved in its consequences. 

uku B1.1ELANA, v. i. x. To twist together u 
branches of a tree in growing. 

uku B1JEL.&NIS.&, v. t. x. To intertwist; to 
intertwine, as one thing with 
another. 

uku B1JEZEL.&, "· t. z. To empty a vessel of 
water, by throwing it out. 

i Bm, n. z. An armlet of twisted graM. 
um Buo, n. z. The stalks of the kind of 

grass of which ·the armlet called 
lbiji is made. 

uku Br KA, v. t x. z. To report of; to give 
information respecting an occur
rence. N diza kulJika isifo eom
twana : I am come to report the 
illness of the child. 

i BIK..&, n. x. A black substance, or 
mass. 

i BIKA, n. z. Name of an ant with white 
spots on the abdomen. 

uku Bint.&, v.t. x.z. To report for another. 
Ndiyambikela isifo sika bawo: I 
report the sickness of my father,
that is, on biR account. 

izi B111:rnIKI, n. z. Dainty food; food of 
the royal residence or palace. 

uku BrKrc.&, v. i. x. To break up into 
crumbs; to crumble. 

um B111:10.&n, n. x. z .. A small, stinking 
weed, usually found on old kraals. 

im BIKICO, n.x. Small fragments or pieces. 
From uku. Bilcica, To break up into 
pieces; to crumble. 

im BrKo, n. x. z. An information given ; 
a meBSage which conveys intel
ligence of any event. 

i BIKWE, n. x. A large bird, which fre
quents ponds. 

uku BILA, v. i. x. z. 1. To boil, as water -
2. To sweat.-3. To effervesce ; to 
ferment, as beer, dough, etc. 

im BILA, n. x. z. The coney; the roek
rabbit. 

um BrLA, n. z. Maize ; mealies ; Indian 
corn. x. Umhona. 

im BrtAPo, n. x. z. The groin. 
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im Brum, n. z. The fore-bone of the 1U1J1 
(tibia). 

ukn BILELA., 11. i. z. 1. To boil over, as with 
anger and rage.-2. To come on 
a person, as an overwhelming 
calamity. 

Bm, adj. z. Two. 
im BrLIBORDO, n. x. A confused statement 

of an affair or subject. 
uku B1LIKIOA., 11. t. z. 1. To handle anything 

loosely, from its disagreeable or 
dangerous character, as a snake.-
2. To handle carelessly, as a book, 
in turning over the leaves. 

im BtLINI, n. x. z. The bowels. This 
word is usually used in the ablative 
form, Embilini, t.o express emo
tion, sentiment, purpose of mind, 
etc. Wasuka waba nokuqumba 
embilini: Then be became very 
angry. Wa1.a wabetwa Jusizi em
bilini: He felt much pity. Ude 
waboya waba nokuqina embilini: 
At length be got more confidence. 
.A matumbu is the word for bowels 
or entrails when the material bowels 
are referred to, without any refer
ence to the emotions of the mind. 

uku BILIS.&., 11. t. x. To cause to sweat. z. 
To cause fermentation; to boil. 

i B1LO, n. z. Fat under the chin of man 
or beast. 

u B1LO, n. z. The dewlap of cattle. 
nku BtLOZA., 11. i. z. To pant or puff, like 

a toad ; or as a man from rage, or 
over-eatin)!'. 

uku Burn.&., 11. t. x. To swallow a substance 
without masticating it. 

um Burnt, n. x. A tboughtleM person; 
one whose intellect is weak. 

i B1xs1, n. z. 1. Unripe food of any 
kind.-2. Any person raw, green, 
inexperienced in any tbing,-as 
dancing, speaking, business, etc. 

nm B1xs1. n. x. Furrows or wrinkles on 
the face, arising from age. 

nku Bnu, 11. t. z. To utter an imprecation 
on another, by telling him that 
some evil will happen to him, as 
that he will die, or be hurt, or killed 
by a snake, tiger, alligator, etc. 

oku BtNOA., v. t. z. To bind unto the person. 
nko BtNDA., 11. i. z. To purposely keep 

silence ; to suppress speech for any 
reason. 

nko B111DEKA., 11. i. x. 1. To draw back ; to 
hesitate in speaking; to rctract.-
2. To be offended, or vexed by what 
another has said. Sendibindekile 

D 

ngokoteta kwako, andinakoba a,,. 
teta: I am vexed by your talk ; I 
will speak no more. 

iii BtNDI, n. x. z. The liver. 
izi B11m1, n. z. The cntrail~ or offal of a 

bea3t. x. ama 'I'umbu. 
im BrnooLo, n. z. A large supply of food 

,at a feast. 
uku Brno.&., 11. t. x. To slaughter for an 

offering. 
uko B1NoELA, v. t. z. To salute, greet, aa 

an equal ; to recognise as a friend; 
usually by saying in Zulu, Sak11-
bona: We saw thee; meaning, We 
recognise thee as one with whom 
we are acquainted. 

uku B1NoELEL..1., 11. t. x. To make a thank
offering. 

nku BINGELELAJCA., 11. t. z. To salute each 
other as equals or acquaintance. 

nm B1110ELELO, n. x. An offering. 
isi BrnoEto, n. x. An altar. 

um B1110ELELI, n. x. One who makes an 
offering. 

isi B1Noo, n. x. The animal slaughtered 
as an offering. 

Bnu, adj. x. Two. In use its prefix 
changes with the specs. of the 
nouns qualified. Jnkomo zimbini: 
Two cows. Amahasbe mabini : Two 
horses. Examples will be found 
under each Jetter of the alphabet 
where the prefixes of the noun occur. 

isi BtNI, n. x. 1. Two. Used thus : Lishumi 
elinesibini: Twelve. (Lit. Ten that 

. has two.)-2. adj. "The second." 
Umntu oweaibini: The second per
son. Jnkosi eyeaibini: The second 
captain. 

uku BrnQ.1., v.i.x. To gird the loins.-z. To 
banter; to speak ironically. 

uku Brnu, v.i.z. To writhe, or wriggle 
about as when in pain. 

uku B111z.1., v.t.x. To throw a spear or 
asscgai. 

um BrnZA, n.x. A wild fruit tree bearing 
small black berries. 

um Brnz1, n. x. A spearman ; a lancer ; 
one who throws a spear or assegai. 

uku BIPA, v.i.z. To look about as ready to 
cry like a child ; to look sorrowful 
as an old person. 

isi B1Q1, n. x. A Jump of any substance in 
water, or in ·thick or sweet milk. 

u BISI, n.x.z. Sweet milk. 
um Bm, n.x. 1. A deep pit or gulf.-2. 

'fbe name of a tree. 
nku BtTYA, 11. i.x. To fall off in flesh; to 

become thin in person. Inkomo 
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ibityile : The beast is lean. Ama
hashi aynhitya: The horses are 
growing thin. 

uku BtTYA, v.i.z. To sink and flounder 
about, as in a bog; to be bogged. 

u BITYI, n.z. A bog or quick,;and. 
n BITYO, n.x. Leanness; poverty of con• 

dition. 
uku BIXA, ·v. i. x. A word nsed by women 

when they Hlonipa (which word 
see); to seek for a thing. 

um B1x1, n. z. A confuRed mass of things 
or of people, without order. 

uku B1x1zELA, v.t.z. To tramp mud or 
slush. 

uku B1YA, v.t.x.z. To fence; to wattle. 
uku BIYELA, v.t. x. z. Lit. To fence for, used 

to denote the place or locality to be 
fenced. Biyel<l intsimi : Fence the 
garden. Biyela umzi: Fortify the 
town, fence it in. 

im BIZA, n. x. A cooking pot.-z. The 
bowl of a native pipe. 

uku B1ZA, v.t.x.z. 1. 'l'o call a person. 
Biza u Bangeni : Call Bangeni.-2. 
To demand. Ndibiza imali yam : 
I demand my money. 

uku B1zELA, v.t. x. z. 1. 'l'o call for, or on 
account of. U mpanga ubizelwa ityala 
lake: Umpanga is called on account 
of his debt, or misdemeanour.-2. 
To draw into the mouth by suction, 
as through a straw. 

u Bizo, n.x.z. A calling; an invitation; 
a cry. 

isi B1zo, n. x. z. A distinguishing name. 
Bo, x. Tense form of the verb, spec. 1 

plu. future time. They will. Bo fika: 
'rticy will arrive. z. Used after an 
active verb to ur,ge to immediate 
action; it has in Z11l1t the same force 
as the particle ke when thus used 
in the X osa dialect, as : Y enza ke ! 
(Xos<l) Do it then ! Hamba bo I 
(Zulu) Go then ! That is, Do it, or 
Go, immediately. 

uku BonA, v.t.x.z. To converse; to talk 
freely on any subject. 

BoBAlfE, n. The four ; all four. Spee. 
I plu. Abantu bobane: The four 
persons. 

BoBATATU, n. The three; all three. 
Spee. 1 plu. Bobatatu abantu: The 
three persons. 

nm BoaE, n.z. Butter-milk. 
isi BoBI, n. x. z. A talkative person; a 

chatterer. 
i Bono, n. x. A tube. z. um Bobo, hence, 

A musket. 

BOJA. 

u Boso, n. x. The name of a Rpecies of 
thorn tree with thorns like hooks. 
z. A thick tani::led bush. 

isi Bono, n. x. A pplicd to a stout person, 
denoting that he is round and cor
pulent; also used to de!lote large 
and prominent whiskers. z. A hole, 
as in a garment, or house, or wall. 

im BoBonoBo, n. z. Soft rich soil which 
yields to the foet when trodden on. 

u Bonou, n. A bird with a crest; the 
hopper, a kind of cockatoo. 

uku DonuZA, v. i. z. 1. To talk freely on any 
sul~ect.-2. v.t. •ro break through, 
as through a fence; to break through 
the ranks of an army by making a. 
ru8hing charge. 

isi Boco, n.z. A bulge, dent, depression, 
as in a tin vessel. 

uku Bocoz.~, v. t. z. To indent ; to pres.~, or 
bulge in. 

um BoD1H, n.z. A skin petticoat, with 
brass ornaments at the bottom. 

uku BoDLA, v. i. x. 'I'o belch. z. To growl 
or roar as a wild beast; to purr as a 
cat. 

im BoDLA, n. x. z. The wild cat. The spe• 
cies thus designated is that with 
greyish spotR, a little smaller than 
the tiger cat. 

im Bonw,n.x.A belching,asofwind from 
the stomn.ch. z. 'f he low growling 
of a wild beast, or the purring of a 
cat. 

Bonw A, adj. x. They alone. Spee. 1 plu. 
A bantu bod1ca: Persons alone. 

BoFu, v.t. x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its mcaninirs. Ul-uti 
boju, the i,ame as uku Bofula. Un
dite bofu: You wounded me; used 
for a wound by a weapon, and also 
for words which give pain. 

uku BoFULA, v. t. x. To thrust so as to wound. 
uku BoFt'LANA, v.t.x. To abuse each other; 

to use violent language to each 
other; to wound each other. 

isi BoooTA, n. z. A very young infant. 
uku Bo ULA, v. i. x. z. To collapse; to sink 

down. 
uku BouLASA, v.t.x.z. To cause a collapse, 

or a sinking down. 
im Bour.ELA, n.x. A bottle. 
im BonLoLoLo, n.x. An animal whose horns 

stand straight out from the head. 
im BouLoLOLOKAZI, n.x. A cow with horns 

which stand straight out from the 
head. 

uku BoJA, v. i. x. To talk nonsense; to stir 
up strife. z. To pierce; to gore; to 
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thrust in, as a stiletto in making 
eyelet holes in cloth or muslin. 

i BoJA, n. A nonsensical person. 
i Bo.JANE, n. z. An habitual liar. 

um Bo&o, n. x. z. A proboscis; a snout. 
u Bo&o, n. z. A walking staff. 
i BoKoHVI, n. x. A large person who is 

very corpulent; or an animal which 
is so fat as to walk with difficulty. 

um BoKoTo, n.x. A semi-flat stone, used 
for grinding corn by the Kaftirs. 
z. im Bokondo. 

uku BoKoz.a., v.i.z. To put forth leaves in 
corn before the ear appears. 

i BoKWE, 11. A goat. Kaftirized from 
"Buck," the Dutch word for goat. 

im Bou, n. Red ochre. A kind of red 
clay stone, used by the natives, 
when ground down with fat, to 
anoint the body with. 

i Bou, n. An instrument used for 
boring a hole, as a gimlet or auger. 

uku Bou, v. i. x. z. 1. To rot; to putrefy; to 
decompose. Amautanga a bolile : 
The pumpkins are rotten. Imyama 
iyabola: 'l.'he meat is decomposing; 
or, Inyama ibolile: 'l'he meat is 
putrid.-2. v.t. To bore a hole with 
a gimlet or auger.-n. Corruption; 
decay; putrefaction; rottenness. 

uku BoLEKA, v.t.x.z.To borrow; also, to lend. 
uku Bous.a., v. t. x.z. To cause to rot. 
um BoLOHPO, n. 1. A deep ravine, a pass• 

age between high banks, as in the 
dry bed of the passage of a mountain 
torrent.-2. 'l.'he feeling of appre
hension often felt before an ap
proaching catastrophe. 

i BoLw.a., n.z. A liar; a rascal. Lit. A 
rotten fellow. 

isi BoHA, n. z. A large lump of cooked 
meat, tobacco, &c. 

um BoHeo, n.z. Bridge of the nose. 
im BoHeo, n. x. A comer, as of a street. 

The external point of an angle. 
uku BoHBOLOZA. v. i. x. To speak loudly and 

confusedly; to gabble with screams; 
to speak loudly and rapidly without 
meaning, as a drunken man. 

u BoHl!LELO, n.x. Strength; vigour. 
u BoHI, n. x. z. Life ; vigour; used also 

adjectively. Umntu onobomi: A 
lively, vigorous, good-looking per
son. Used also as an adverb in the 
sense of doing a thing designedly. 
When thus used the initial vowel is 
dropped, and nga prefixed. Wen
zile ngabomi: You have done it de
signedly, or on purpose. 

BON AKALISA. 

ama BoHv.a.11.a., n.z. The national name for 
Bushmen. x. A small species of red 
ant. 

um BoHv.a.11.a., n.x.z. The saffron tree. 
BoHvu, adj. x. Red; crimson. 'rhe pre

fix change8 with the spec. of the 
nouns qualified. Inkomo ibomvu : 
The ox is red. Ihashe lioomvu : 
The horse is red. 

BoHVUMIIYAHA, adj.x. Purple. Lit. 
lllack red. The prefixes change as 
in the preceding word Bomuu. 

BoNA, x.z. Per. pro. spcc. 1 plu. 'rhem. 
N dikangela bona : I am looking for 
them. 

um Box.a., n.x. Mealies; maize. z. Umbila. 
uku BoNA, v. i. x. z. 1. To see; to behold ; 

to look.-2. To comprehend; to 
understand. Semlibon' into nyite
tayo : Now I understand the subject 
on which you spcak.-3. v.t. To call 
on, as a visit of friendship. Ndiza 
kukubona: I am coming to visit or 
call upon you.-4. Bona is used 
ne!}<ttively to dispute the truth or 
accuracy of a statement, or to de
note that a thing is wanting. Lonto 
andiyil,oni: I dispute, or am not 
convinced of that matter. Enye 
immali andiyiboni: A part of the 
money is wanting. Lit. I do not 
see part of the money. 

ukn DoNAKALA, v.i.x.z. 1. To appear: to 
be visible. Inkomo ziyabonakala: 
'rhc cattle arc visible.-2. To be 
clear to the comprehension. Jya
bonakala into etctwayo : The mat,. 
ter spoken of is very evident. The 
pe1ject tense of bonakala is formed 
l,y changing the two last vowels 
into e. Ubonakele: He is in sight. 
Apo abonakele kona: Where heap
peared, or was visible. 'fhis forma
tion of the perfect ten!!C is common 
to all verbs the roots of which ter
minate with ala. The rule for verbs 
of any other termination is that they 
form their perfect tense by chang• 
ing the final vowel into ile. Ndi
tanda : I loving. N ditandile ; I 
having loved. 

uku BoNAK.a.u, n.x.z. Appearance. Uku 
bonakala kwake kuhle : His ap• 
pearance is good; he is a good• 
looking person. 

uku BoNAKALISA, v. t. x. z. To cause to ap
pear ; to make clear to the compre
hension ; to reveal ; to disclose. 
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isi BoNA1UL1s0, 71.X.z. An appearance; I 
an evidence; a revelation. 

ukn Bouu, v.i.x.z. To sec each other. 
im Bo11cA, 71. z. A cord made by women 

and used for drcs.~. • 
ukn BollDA, v. t. x. z. To stir up. As Bonda 

isidudu : Stir up the porridge. 
isi Bo11l!A, 71. x. z. 1. A pole ; a stake ; a 

small straight tree. 2. x. An officer 
of government; one with deputed 
authority over others. In this sense 
the word is applied to one who is 
the representative of the chief of a 
tribe, for a certain district, and who 
is responsible for giving information 
to the government of any occur
rence, or oct"urrcnccs, in the locality 
where he reAides ; a headman of a 
locality or district. 

nku BoNl!ELA, v.t.x.z. To stir up for another. 
um Bo11no, 71.z. Food sent by a bride's 

fricndA to the bridegroom in ac
knowledgment and approval of the 
dowry paid on her account. 

im Bo11»1n, n. z. A species of sweet pota
to; a kind of yam. 

isi Bo11DWB, n. z. The name ofa large tree. 
uku BoNELA, v. i. x. To look at; to observe ; 

to look at an exhibition. Siyakuho
nela inhlanganiso yabantu : We are 
going to look at the gathering of the 
people. z. To look to ; to carefully 
look at. Yibonele lonto : Look to 
that matter. 

uku Bo11ELIILA, v. i. x. To observe stealthily. 
z. To treat kindly. 

uku BoNELBLANA, v.t.z. To treat one ano
ther kindly. 

ukn BoNOA, v.t.x.z. To praiRe; to extol; 
especially in set speeches or songs. 
Usually applied to the songs or ora
tiolll! of the person whose duty it is 
to praise and extol the deeds of the 
chief. 

uku Bo110BLA, v.t.x. To extol for. z. To 
thank for. 

um Bo1101, n. x. One who praises or extols. 
z. im Bongi. 

i Bo1101LB, 71.Z. A beast sacrificed to the 
spirits of the ancestors of the person 
who makes the sacrifice. 

um BoNOIBA, n. x. The name of a tree. 
isi BoNoo, 71. x. A song of praise. z. Ill 

temper; surliness. 
l BoNoo, 71.X. Nonsense; fanciful talk. 

ama Bo11Go, n. z. The growlings of a wild 
beast wheu angry, as when brought 
to bay in bunting. 

um Bo1100, n.z. A report., as of a musket. 

BOQO. 

The name of one of the Zulu regi
ments. 

im Ro11oow, 71. z. A mule. 
uku Bosoou., v. t. x. To beseech ; to press 

by pcnmaMion. z. To humour; to 
pet, as a child ; to spoil by over
indulgence. 

ukn Bo11ouzKLA, z. To grow rapidly; gene
rally applied to children exclusively. 

u Doi,owANA, n.z. The windpipe; a 
small alligator. 

i B0111, 11. x. z. A species of grasshopper 
of a green colour. 

uku Ro111M, v.t.x.z. To show; to exhibit. 
uku BoNISAIIA, v.t. To show to each other; 

to hcl p each other to see an object. 
um BoN1so, n. A show ; an exhibition. 
uku lloNISELA, v. t. x. z. I. To show for ano

ther. 2. To watch for a thing ; to be 
diligent in guarding against sur
pri8c from an enemy, by watching 
for his approach. 

isi BoNJANA, n.z. A small pole. 
Bo11KE, adj.x. All. Spee. 1 pin. Bonke 

abantwana: Allthechildren. Odade 
betu bonke : All our sisters. 

isi Do11K0Lo, n.x.z. A small black ant 
which builds in trees. 

nm B0110, n. x. A vision; from UL-ubona, 
to see. 

uku BoNQA, v.t.z. To fasten a etring to a 
snuff box. 

im DoNQA, n. z. The string by which the 
native snuff-box is suspended round 
the neck. 

u BoNTs1, n. x. 'rbe great toe. 
uku Do11xA, v.t.x. To become tense or 

swollen from internal action, BI! the 
teats of a cow before milking, or the 
veins of the body when swollen. z. 
To knead with water, as flour, clay, 
&c. ; to mix up matters so as to 
cause confusion. 

Bo11x1LE, adj. x. Swollen to hardness, 
or tenseness. 

ukn Bou, v. t. x. z. To tie ; to bind ; to 
fasten ; to fasten on as a burden. 

ukn BoPANA, v.t.x.z. To tie together; to 
bind up-together. 

ukn BorELBLA, v.t.x.z. To tie fast to a 
particular place. Bopelel,a emtini : 
Tie fast, to the tree. 

uku BoPIS.lNA, v.t.x.z. To help each other 
to bind or tie up. 

isi BoPo, n. x. z. A thong for binding or 
tying with. 

um Boqo, n. x. z. A convolvulus. 
i Boqo, n. z. A short assegai used for 

stabbing at close quarters. 
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im BoiloxA, n. x. That which is hideous; 
11gly. 

i Boso, n. A bowic-knife. 
isi BoTo, n.x. An indentation in a ves~el, 

as in a tin pail. z. 1. A young 
locust.-2. One that soon fails in 
any Jabour. 

uku BoTozA, v. t.x. To indent, as by a bruise 
in a metal vessel. z. To break down 
or collapse in any undertaking. 

uku &TsHwA, i. The passive of the verb 
Ukubopa: To be fastened . .l<'or the 
change of the p into tslt, see the 
letter P. 

um BoTsIJw A.11Ko110, n. x. The tendon of the 
hind leg of an animal which con
nects the knee joint. 

i B-,TWE, n. x. The metropolis ; the seat 
of government. 

im BoTYI, n. x. A bean. 
um BoTYo, n. z. 1. Any tall building, or 

tower.-2. An OJ with tall straight 
horns. 

u BoTYOBANA, n.z. A weasel. 
im BovANE, n.x. A black species of ant. 

z. A weevil. 
u Bovns, n,x. A dwarf; one stunted in 

growth. 
i BovELB, n.x. An animal stunted in 

growth. 
im Bovu, n.x. The upper lip. z. The 

chaps inside the cheeks of cattle 
whereby they help to gather in grass. 

u Bovu, n. x.z. Pus. 'l'he white or yel
lowish matter generated in a wound 
or tumour when healing. 

Bovu, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
b· vu : To stab; to gore. Inkomo 
yatiwe bovu: The cow was stabbed 
or gored. 

um Bovu, n. The name of a tree. 
isi Bovueovu, n. A blustering, quarrel

some person. 
uku BovuLA, v. t. x. z. To wound by stab

bing ; to gore. 
uku BoXA, v.t.x. 1. To scatter. Inja izi

boxile izimvu : The dog has scat
tered the sheep.~2. To interfere so 
as to defeat a purpose.-3. To break 
up and terminate a di8cussion on 
any subject. z. 1. To knead as 
dough; to tread as clay, so as to mix II 

it up.-2. 'l'o mix up matt,crs wil
fully so as to pervert the meaning. 

uku Box1sA, v.t.z. To complicate; to cause '. 
confusion. I 

u BovA, n.x.z. Hair or wool of animals; j 
down of birds. 

BUBllYA. 

isi Bozr, n.z. Rotten fruit orvegctablcs,as 
pumpkin, turnip. potato, &c. 

uku Bozr~A, v. t. z. 'l'o cause rottenness; to 
ruin. 

im BozrsA. 11. x. That which gi\'cs a plea
sant sound, as a musical instrument; 
or a person with a liuc rnicc; or an 
animal whose cry is pleasant to the 
ear. z. A poisonous plant. 

isi Bozo, n. A churn. Applied especially 
to a calabash used a.~ a churn. 

isi Bozo, adj. x. Eighth. Umntu osisi
boz,,: The ei~hth man. lndlu esisi
bow: The eighth house. See St 
bozo, under the letter S. 

uku TiozozELA, v. i. z. 'l'o smile. 
B11, z. t.:scd with Ukuti, which sec at 

No. 8 of its meanings. Ck11li /,u: 
'l'o swarm ; to abound, as flies, or 
gnats. 

Bu, x. 1. The snlistantive Yerb of Rpec. 
7. Uliukosi bake bukulu: His au
thority is great.-2. 'l'he verbal pre
fix or nom. of the verb ; also the 
verbal medial or accus. of the verb, 
spec. 7. Bukazimla ubnso bake: 
His face [it) shines. Uliuso bake 
babubeta: 'l'hey have beaten [it) 
his face. 

uku BunA, v.i.x.z. To die; to perish. 
um BueA, n. z. l. A peculiar kind of gourd. 

-2. A per,on with a long, high 
head. 

u BvnAzI, n. x. A nettle. 
im BlillE, n.z. A lion. 

uku lh:llt:LA, v. i. x. z. •ro die, to perish at 
a certain plaec, or among certain 
people. Ni!faku/,11/,dci ezonwcni 
zenu : Y c sha II die in your sin8. 
IVa/,ubela em:uoseni : He died 
nmong the Kallirs. 

i BonEZI, n. x. z. A beast of prey. 
uku Bums.1., v.t.x.z. 'l'o cause to perish; 

to destroy; to annihilate. 
i Bunu, x. 1. A swarm, as of bees when 

clustered together. 2. A large pro
mi,;cuous gathering, as of people. 

im Buou, n. z. Any thing soft, as the 
down of birds ; fine gr~s, &c. 

isi Bunu, n.z. A thorny plant. 
uku Bum,BUBUZA, v. t. z. To cuff, buffet 

with many blow11. 
uku Bueuu, v.i.z. 1. To moan, sigh, 

groan; to low, as an ox, with a 
moaning sound.-2. To mutter dis• 
sent, or a reluctant consent. 

uku Bt.:nUYA, n. z. 'l'o court; to affect re
gard for a person with sinister 
d0sigus, 
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uku BusuzA, v.i.z. To make a noise like a· 
bellows, or as a bird fluttering, &c. 

im Buuuz1, n.z. One who moallz! as in a 
delirium. 

uku BucA, v.t.x.z. To mix together with the 
hand, as flour for porridge or paste. 

uku BucELA, v.t.x. z. 'l'o mix together for 
any particular purpo8e. Bucela 
isidudu; Mix for porridge. (Used 
principally by the ~'ingoe tribes.) 

isi Buco, n.z. Putrid flesh. 
uku llucuu, v.n.z. 'l'o be in a soft, putrid, 

or rotten state. 
ukil Bucuu, v.t. x. To crush any thing soft, 

a~ an insect under the foot. 
uku BUDA, v. i. x. To speak as in a delirium; 

to wander in speech. z. 1. To talk, 
sing, act, recklcssly.-2. To colour 
a woman's top knot with red ochre. 

i BuDA, n. z. A wild reckless person, 
whotalka,sings,andacts, withoutex
ercising any restraint upon himself. 

isi BuDA, n.z. Hcd clay, or ochre. 
uku BuDAZELA, v. i. z. 'l'o mutter or talk in 

sleep. 
uku BuDLA, v.t.z. To gore severely. 

u BuDLAKALI, n. z. Violent self-will. 
isi BunLAKALI, n.z. An overbearing, arbi

trary, self-willed person. 
uku BuDLUKA, v.i.z. To become soft, so as 

to yield to the touch. 
isi Buou, n. z. Any game that is easily 

taken. 
i Buouuuou, n. x. A partially insane per

son ; one suffering from delirium 
tremena. 

uku BuouzA, v. t. x. To act carelessly; to do 
a thing slovenly. 

uku BuDUZELA, v. t.x. To be agitated; todo 
a thing in haste. 

uku BuJELWA, v.p.x.z. The passive of uku 
bubela, but used in a peculiar sense, 
as, Ubujelwa ngumtwana wake: He 
is bereaved of his child ; his child 
is dead. 

uku BuKA, v.i.x.z. To look at admiringly. 
N dibu,k' inyanga : I am admiring 
the moon. N dibuk' umtwana : I ad
mire the child. 

uku BuKANA, v.t.x.z. To look on each other 
with pleasure, as when friends meet. 

isi BuKo, n. z. Any thing used to see with, 
as a window, spectacles, mirror. • 

u BuKo, n.x.z. Respect, or deference, to
wards a person, arising from admi
ration of character. 

im BuKo, n.x. Honour; respect. 
u BuKu, n.z. A bog; a qua1,'11lire. 

iei BoKu, n.z . .A log of wood. 

BULELA. 

i BuKUDUKU, n.z. A swarm of bees when 
clustered together. 

uku BusucA, v.t.x. 'l'o break off in scraps, 
or in small pieces. 

uku Busou, v.t.x. z. Applied to animals 
which refuse to suckle their young. 
Imazi ii,ul.:ule itole: 'l'he cow refuses 
to suck le her calf. 

uku BuKUQA, v.t.x. To o,·erthrow, asa vessel, 
or table. ltdenotcsaquick tripping 
up, as by a sudden action. 

uku BuKuQi;LA, v.t. x. To fall over or on. 
Usually used in the pa.ssive form. 
Babukuqelwe yinqwelo: '!'he wagon 
fell on them. 

uku BuKUQEKA, v.i.x. To fall or tum over, 
as a vessel or a boat. 

uku BuKuzA, v.t. x. I. To ca.➔t off or reject 
from dislike any thing which is not 
palalal.,lc.-2. 'l'o c:u;t off a.~ a wound 
any ex trnneous matter. z. To pour 
out any liquid or viscous ~ub~tance 
from a ves.,cl. 

11 BuKuzo, n. x. 1. A wasting disease 
among catt.le.-2. A general dissa
tisfaction with, or aver~ion to, per
sonR and things arising from a 
peevishness of disposition. 

uku Bou, v.t.x.z. To thra.,h out. grain. 
/Siyabu/a amazim ba: We are thrash
ing our corn.-To heat the ground 
in response to the incantations of a 
witch doctor, (Isanusi,) when con
sul tcd respecting the cause of any 
person's sickness, so as to assist in 
discovering the person who is the 
cause of the sickness. 

i Buu, n.x. Brandt sickness in goats or 
sheep. 

uku BoL.uA, v.t. x. z. 1. To kill; to murder. 
-2. Used also to denote the inflict
ing an injury on a person or thing; 
to destroy in any way ; to break in 
pieces; to render unfit for use ; to 
injure or inflict pain on a person. 
Ndiyeke, uyandibulala nje ! Leave 
me alone, you are hurting me ! 

uku BoLALANA, v.t.x.z. To kill or destroy 
one another; to injure each other. 

uku BuLALEKA, v. t. x. z. 1. To spend a per
son's strength for nought; to labour 
without any satisfactory result.-
2. 'l'o be accidentally injured in 
person. 

um BuLALI,n. x. z. A murderer; a destroyer. 
isi Bo LALO, n. x. A destruction ; a plague; 

that which kills ; that which de
stroys .. 

uku BuLELA, v. i. x. To thank ; to give 
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thanks ; to expre88 gratitude. z. To 
divine for; to kill by witchcraft. 

um BuLELO, n. x. Thanks; gratitude. z. 
Any preparation made by a witch 
or wizard for evil purposes. 

uku BuusA, v.t. x. z. 1. To salute; to send 
compliments.-2. To assist another 
in thrashing out corn.-3. To drive 
out game from a bush by beating 
it, or firing into it. 

uku BuusANA, v.t.x.z. I. To assist each 
other in thra.~hing out corn.-2. To 
greet or bail each other. 

uku BuLISELA, v.t.x.z. To give greetings 
or salutations for another. Zu 'ndi
buliJlele kubo bonke abasekaya : Re
member me to all tho8e at home. 

isi BuLo, n. x. z. I. Stick for thrashing out 
corn.-2. A stick used in beating 
the ground when responding to and 
assisting the witch doctor in his 
incantations. 

i BuLU, n. x. z. A Dutch farmer. 
isi BuLU, n. z. A large land lizard. 

i BuLUBENSE, n. z. A big burly fellow; 
one who has become corpulent from 
high living, and especially from 
having indulged bimRelf in drink
ing large quantities of native beer 
(Utywala). 

uku BuLUKA, v. i. z. To go; to move onwards. 
im BuLuKuTu, n. x. A sudden charge, as 

of troops ; a sudden attack. 
i BuLuLu, n. x. z. A puff adder. 

isi BuLuLWANE, n.z. A large worm of the 
centiped species. 

im BuLUHBULu, n.x. A round globe-like 
substance. 

i BuMA, n. z. Blue beads. 
uku BuusA, v.t.x.z. To work clay into 

shape ; to form earthen vessels ; 
to mould bricks. 

um BuuBI, n.x.z. A potter. 
im BuusuLo, n. x. z. A bullet; any round 

thing in shape like a ball; a round 
kernel. 

uku Bu1,1susuz.&,11.t.z. To perform an action, 
or accomplish a purpose, without 
much labour or application; to do 
or obtain a thing easily, as· when a 
per.on accide11.tally comes into the 
possession of a thing, or a horse 
easily throws bis rider, &c. 

um BuusuLuz.&, n.z. A small shield, used 
only as ornamental when walking 
abroad. 

uku Buu, v.i. x.z. To wither. Jgqabi libu
nile : The leaf is withered. 

im BuN.&, n.x. Any thing that bas lost its 

BUQA. 

native wildness, as an animal that 
bas been tamed. A horse thoroughly 
broken in for riding or for harness, 
would be called an /mbu.na. 

uku BUNDA, v. i. z. 'fo fall off in flesh, and 
become thin. 

um BuNDu, n. x. z. I. A threshold of a door
way.-2. The raised circular part of 
the fire-place in a native hut, which 
is in the middle of the but. It de
notes any raised part on the floor 
in the construction of a house. 

i BuNDULANA, n. x. A slight ascent. 
im BuNE, n.x.z. A withered plant or leaf. 

Applied aleo to a thin, worn-out 
person or thing, as an old man, or 
an old ox. 

i BuNGA, n. x. z. Rotten-wood. 
uku BuNoA, v. t. z. To flock together, as birds 

to a corn-field. 
uku BuNGANA, v.t. x. To converse or coMult 

together in a secret council; to take 
counsel together. 

i BuNGANE, n.x.z. I. A beetle.--2. x. A 
private consultation. 

uku BuNGANULA, v. t. z. To gather round 
a person or thing, as persons about 
one who has met with an accident, 
or around a friend who bas just 
arrived. 

uku BuNoAZA, v.t. z. To gather around, as 
flies about the face. 

isi BuNoE, n. z. A dull, stupid, heavy per
son ; a dolt. 

uku BuNoELA, v. t. z. To gather thick upon, 
or about, as flies upon the face in 
summer ; to pile up round, as wood 
upon a fire. 

uku BuNGEZELA, v.t.x.z. To manifest plea
sure in meeting a friend. A dog 
bungeulas when it wags its tail and 
manifests plewure on meeting its 
owner. z. Bungazela. 

isi BuNou, n.x.z. A specieRofworm found 
in wood. 

um BuNou, n. x. z. A species of caterpillar 
which lives in trees. 

i BuNouzA, n. x. z. A knob kerrie with a 
short handle and large head, used 
for throwing at game. 

uku BuNISA, x. 'fo cause to wither. 
isi BuNu, n.x.z. The posteriors. 

uku B11NUKA, v.i.z. To wander about with
out employment. 

i Bu11z1, n.x.z. The forehead. 
uku BuQA, v. t. x. To tread down and de

stroy, as cattle in a garden. z. To go 
over ground a second time and re
sow it where the crop is thin, and 
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at the same time to break and level j ukn BUTTSA., 11.i.x. Lit. To gather up to-
any clods of earth which require it.

1 
gether. This word is applied to cat,. 

im BuQA, n.z. A castaway; a thing neg- tie when so far reduced by poverty 
lectcd. and wcakncM that they have no 

uku BuQABUQA, v. t. 1,. To throw violently power to riije from the place where 
down, as a man may throw another, they have fallen or lain down. In-
or one dog throw another under in kabi ;l,11tisile : The ox is unable to 
fighting. ri8c. Lit. It bas gathered itself up 

BuQK, z. U8ed with Ukuti, which see to die. 
at No. 8 of its mcanint,'8. Ukuti nm BuTrso, n. z. A mcalie ground culti• 
buqe: 'l'o destroy utterly; to make vatcd by the whole tribe for the 
an end of. chief. 

uku BuQEKA, v. n. x. z. To be laid or trodden im BuTo, n. x. z. An W!!!cmbly of persons 
down, as gra.~s by people or cattle for social intercouIBe. 
lying or treading on it, or as a land i BuTo, n. x. z. I. A gathering or com-
trodden down. pany of people or cattle.-2. A regi-

uku BuQUZA, v. i. x. To hurry; to be in such ment, as of soldiers. A mabuto ka 
haste as to prevent the efficient per- Tshaka : Tshaka's regiments. Also, 
formance of an action or enterprise. z. A soldier; a. warrior. 
z. v.t. To raise a dust by walking uku BuTUKA, v.t.z. To peel off; to crumble 
briskly, or by dancing, or racing. away, a.s slaty stone, &c.; to die off, 

uku BUQUZISA, v. t. x. To cause perturbation, a.s Hickly sheep. 
so a.s to cause the hasty performance uku BuTUMA, v. i. x. To lie down in Oocks 
of an a.ction. z. To caHsc dust to be or herds, a.s sheep or cat.tie. 
raised purposely, as when a person im DuTUMBUTU, n. x. A ~tate of confusion, 
shuffles up dust with his feet in as in a. disorganized a.rmy; an up-
walking. roar. 

i BuauKwE, n. x. z. 'l'rowsers; breeches. BuTUTU, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
uku BusA, v.t. x. To render personal service see at No. 8 of it.q meanings. Ukuti 

in waiting upon a chief or king. bututu: To suddenly crouch or falt 
z. To rule, govern, reign. down. Jng·we itc bututii: The tiger 

uku BusELA, v. t. x. To render service at ha.s crouched. 
any particular place. z. To reign, ukn DuTUZA, v. t. z. To peel off; to cause to 
rule, at any specified place. crumble away. as slaty rock, &c. 

u Busr, n. x. Honey. im BuwA, n.x. A dcscript,ion of wild 
um Bus,, n. x. Onewhowaits upon royalty. spinach. z. um Buya. 

u B~s~, n x. The face, the countenance. uku BuxA, v.t. x. To dabble a.s in mud; to 
nm Buso, n. z. A kingdom ; a mode of sink &I! in a bog. 

government. uku BuXELA, v.t.z. 'fo drive stakes into 
uku Buu, v. t. x. z. To gather together; to the ground. 

a.ssemble. Buta inkomo: Gather isi Buxu. n. z. A calf with large body a.nd 
the cattle together. horns. 

uku BuTANA, v.t.x.z. To gather each other ukn Buu, v.i.x.z. To return. 
together; to ga.ther in companies. Buu, x. Tense form of the verb, pres. 

im BuTANE, n. z. A description of aromatic ind. epec. 7. Buya<landnlnka ubu-
grass. lumko ngapandle: Wisdom crieth 

uku BuTEKA, v.n.x. To be in a. gathered without. When prefixed to the 
state; to be gathered together. I nta- infinitive of the verb, it denotes 
kazibutekil~:'l'he birds are gathered future time. (bulumko buya ku-
together.-n. A gathering together. fundisa: Wisdom sha.11 instruct. 
Ukubuteka kwenkomo : A gather- See Liya. 
ing of the cattle. Okubutekayo: uku DuYABUYA, v.i.x. To go and return 
Tba.t which is gathered; glea.nings. often; to go backwards a.nd for-
Oku.butekayo kwokuvnna. kwako : wa.rds. 
The gleanings of thy harvest. uku Dun:1a:z.\, v.t.x. 1. To repeat an opera-

uku BuTELA, v t. x z. To gather together tion so a; to perform it more cffi-
in any specified place. eiently, as in the operation of grind-

uku BuTELAIIA, v. t. x. z. 'l'o gather each ing corn, to pa.5s it twice through 
other together in one pla.ce. the mill, or in dre.~sing Oour, to 
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pass it twice through the dressing 
machine.-2. To requite evil. z. 
Ul.-uBuqa. 

iili BUYEKEzo, n. x. 1. An amended action ; 
that which is amended or improved 
by repeating the operation.-2. A 
requital ; a return of evil. 

ukn BuYELA, v. i. x.z. To return to the same 
place. 

uku BuYELELA, v. i. x. z. To return on the 
same day of arrival at any place. 

ukn BunSA, v.t.x.z. To tum back; to 
cause to return. 

ukn BunsELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To cause to return 
to the ~ame place.-2. To retribute 
evil doings. 

nkn BuzA, v. i. x. z. To ask a question ; to 
inquire ; to investigate by ques
tioning ; to call to account. 

nku Buz.uu, v.t.x.z. To question each other 
on any subject. 

im BuzANI, n. x. z. Gnats; midges. 
uku BuzELA, v. i. x. To inquire respecting a 

thing. Zundi'.buzele inani lalon
qwelo : Inquire for me the price of 
that wagon. 

i Buzi, n. x. z. 1. A rat.-2. z. The brow; 
the forehead. 

im Buzr, n. x. z. A species of goat. 
um Buzr, n.x.z. An inquirer. 
um Buzo, n.x.z. A question. 
im Buzo, n. x. z. The. question which is 

under discussion, or that respecting 
which information is sought. 

c. 

C. This letter is a dental click. In arti
culating it, the tip of the tongue is 
pressed against the upper front 
teet.h and gums, and suddenly 
drawn away, so as to make a sound 
like that which expresses pity. It 
is varied in its pronunciat-ion by 
prefixing the consonants n, g, and 
ng,-Cela, Nceda, Gcina, Ngcatsha. 

CA, z.adv . .A strong negative. No; 
often emphasized by the addition of 
the particle bo. Ca bo ! No verily ! 

ukn CABA, v. t. z. To clean or clear a spot. or 
thing, as a space from weeds and 
bushes by clearing it with a spade, 
or chopping with an axe, or clear
ing a road through a jungle, or 
cutting away the hair from a dis• 
cased part of the head. The idea is 
that of making n clearance. 

CABA, z. Used with Ukuti, which see 
E 

CACAMBISA. 

at No. 8 of it.a meanings. U'/cuti 
caba: To lie flat or smooth, as fur 
on a skin. Isonge indwango, ize 
ite caba: Fold the cloth that it 
may lie smoothly. 

isi CABA, n. z. Any thing thin and flat, aa 
a plank, a cake, or a pane of glass. 

ukn CABANOA, "· i. z. To think ; to ima
gine. 

n CABANoA, n.x.z. The pit of the sto
mach ; the cartilage running across 
the stomach at the end of the 
breast-bone. z. Thoughtful reflec
tion, implying fear of consequences. 

um CABo, n. x. A plot of ground recently 
cleared of grass and underwood ; a 
clearance. 

isi CABU, n.z. A venomous spider of any 
kind. 

uku CAcA, v. i. x. 1. To clear op, so as to 
be clearly seen. A mazulu acacile : 
The heavens are clear. Ulwanhle 
lucacile : The sea is clear.-2. To 
speak plainly. Uselu cacile ngoko 
ngokuteta kwako : Thy speech is 
now clear-easy to be understood. 
-3. To be convalescent. Eseleqllla 
ukucaca lomntu ngokupila : That 
pel'l!on is beginning to improve in 
health.-4. The leading idea which 
is maintained in all the different 
senses in which UKUCACA is used, is 
that of clearness and openness,aa op• 
posed to that which is obscure, or diffi
cult to be seen or comprehended. 
Hence a bird, or any object which 
a per.son is about to fire at with a 
gun, is said to be cacile when fully 
open to view; as, Intaka icar.ile 
ekrdutyuleni : The bird is in a fa
vourable position to be shot at; 
that is, is fully open to view. z. I. 
To be smooth, clear, as water.-
2. v.t. 'fo touch slightly, as when 
touching a sore wound. 

u CAcA, n. z. Any substance which has 
fallen and become scattered on the 
ground, as chaff, or as huskR from 
standing corn, or as wounded men 
who have fa11en helplessly on the 
field of battle. 

uku CACAMBA, v.i.z. To swell out; hence 
applie<l to the bursting of a pod or 
capsule of ,;eed which burst.a from 
ripeness; or to an animal remark
able for rotundity of figure, or one 
whose skin is sleek from being in 
good condition. 

uko CACAMBISA, v.t.z. To make an animal 
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fat and sleek ; to cause rotundity of 
figure. 

uku CAOAMEZELA, v.!.z.1. To tie a band of 
beads over the eyes.- 2. To pour 
out a liquid carefully. 

um CACAMEZELo, n.z. A band of beads or 
other ornaments worn across the 
eyes, so as to partially intercept the 
sight. 

uku CAcAJUsA, v.t.x. To hold awhile; to 
adopt as an expedient or substi
tute for that which is more perma
nent in its character. 

i CACANE, n.z. A fibrous species of marsh 
plant. 

nku CACAZA, v.i.z. 1. To make a dull sound, 
as damp wood in burning, or as rain 
falling freely through the roof of a 
hut.-2. To hector authority, as a 
bull over the whole herd. 

um CAoAzo, n.x. The hollow running down 
the spine on the back. 

uku CACELA, v.t.x.z. To make clear for 
another; to enlighten on any sub
ject. 

uku CAcISELA, v. t. x. z. To explain ; to in• 
struct on any matter. 

ama CAPAZI, n.z. Young immature bees, 
eaten as a delicacy by the natives. 

uku CAoA, v. t. z. To cut in pieces; to hew; 
to hack. 

ukn CAIU, v n.z. To become lean; to be 
poor from poverty of blood. 

um CAIU, n. z. A tree, the berries ofwhieb 
are used for ornaments on the per• 
son. 

isi CAIU, n.x. A servant. 
isi CAIUKAzI, n.x. A female servant. 

ukn CAIUTA, v.t.z. To touch lightly; to 
hang loosely on or around, so as to 
avoid binding closely, as a thong, 
or band, on an ox, or on the per
son. lntambo icakatile enkabini : 
The thong hangs loosely on the ox ; 
is not properly fastened. 

uku CAIUTISA, v.t.z. To hang on lightly, 
as a loose garment ; to carry or 
bold a thing carele1!8ly. 

isi CAKAZANA, n. x. A young unmarried 
female servant; a servant girl. 

i CAKAZI, n. z. A widow. x. i Dikazi. 
um CAKo, n. x. A piece; a length of cloth, 

calico, or print. 
i CAKUCAKU, n.x. A well-dressed person; 

a j!'Ood-looking thing; a showy per
Pon. 

um CAKULO, n. x. A drinking vessel made 
from a calabash. z. A pot for boil
ing beer. 

l CuuLo, n. x. A periwinkle. 
i CALA, n. x. Side. Elicala : This aide. 

z. Guilt; debt; fault ; blame ; 
crime; suit before a magistrate ; 
a misdcmeanour. 

uku CAtABISA, v. i.x. To swagger in walk
ing. 

uku CALAHBA, v. i.x. To lie in a sitting 
posture, in a familiar manner, in 
rows, or ranks of people, as Kaffirs 
when sitting on the ground at ease, 
or at a feut. 

aba CALAHBILEYO, x. Those who are sit
ting, as in the meaning given to 
uku CALAKBA, which see. 

uku CAtAKBIBA, v. t. x. To seat a person in 
a recumbent position, as at a native 
or J ewisb repast. 

i CALARA, n.z. A dog (male). 
ubu CALucALu, n.x. Prattle; loquacious 

talk ; whimsies. 
uku CALUCALUZA, v. i. x. To prattle ; to be 

loquacious. 
uku CAKA, v. i. x. z. To void urine. z. To 

crouch, or sit on the calves of the 
legs. 

uku CAxANGA, v. i. x. z. To think or medi
tate about a matter. 

izi CA:11!1100, n. x. z. Thoughts; medita
tions; musings. Jzicamango ezi
kohlakeleyo: Evil thou!(hts. 

in CAHAZANA, n. See i N CAHAZANA, 
u CAHBA, n. x. A row, as of soldiers in a 

line, or books on a shelf. 
uku CAxoA, v. t. x. 'fo select; to choose out 

from others. • 
isi CAHBACAIIBA, n. x. A person with a 

very small stomach. 
uku CAKBALALA, v. i. To stretch out the 

person in lying down ou the abdo
men ; to lie in a sort of half drowsy, 
indolent manner. z. To recline ; lie 
down. 

u CAHBO, n. x. Cream. z. u Qwarnba. 
uku CAxeusA, v.t.z. To make a bole by 

piercing, applied especially to cut
ting the lap of the ear, so as to 
make a bole for receiving the native 
snuff.box, which is usually carried 
in the ear. 

uku CAHELA, v. t. x. To void urine in a par
ticular spot or thing. z. To lean 
upon; to rest upon, as to lean upon 
the hand with the head. 

isi CAHELO, n.x. Any thin~ for leaning the 
head or feet upon ; a foot.stool ; 
a wooden pillow. 

isi CAHU, n. z. An opening; a hole, as in 
a wall. 
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uku C.uu, t>.t.x. To hit a mark. 
isi CAIIOA, n.x. A sleeping mat. 

27 

uku CA110ATA, 11. t.x. To step from one stone 
to another, as in crossing a shallow 
river. 

um CA110ATO, n.x. A stone placed so as to 
croes a stream thereon. Imican
cato : Stones placed in a row for 
crossing a stream on. 

uku CA11c1sA, v.t.x. To place in rows, as 
stones; to arrange in order. 

uku CAIIDA, v. t. x. z. I. To split; to cleave; 
to divide by splitting. Canda in
knni : Split the wood.-2. To pass 
through. Wacanda ilizwe: He 
passed through the land or country. 
The radical idea is, that of sepa
rating into two parts. 

um CA11DATAJ1B0, n. x. The name of a tree. 
uku CAIIDEIU, 11.i.x. To split spontaneously, 

as wood when placed in a hot sun. 
um C.uro1, n. x. One who splits wood ; one 

who divides into parts. 
uku C.uro'uxBLABA, v. t. x. To survey a 

piece of land, as by a surveyor. 
Lit. To divide the land. 

um C.uro'uXBABA, n. x. A survvor j one 
who surveys land for the purpose of 
dividing it into portions. 

um CA11E, n. z. The flesh of a beast which 
has died. 

u CA1100, n. x. A door. 
uku CA11ouu, v. i. z. To dance, especially 

by girls at a wed,ling-feast. 
uku CJ.11ouz1s.1., v.t.z. To 1,elporencourage 

girls to dance, by attending a mar
riage-feast. 

um C.a.111, n. x. A description of tree. 
i CJ.1181, n. z. A mat made offine rush•s. 
i CJ.11T1, n.x. A fabulous snake, to which 

the Kaffirs make sacrifices. 
isi CA11ucum, n.z. Squeamishness of the 

stomach ; nausea. 
uku CA11uu, v.t.z. To surfeit; to cause 

nausea. 
uku CAIIUZBLA, To feel nausea or disgust 

towards any article of food. 
u CAIIZIBB, n.x. The name of a star visi

ble in the southern hemi~phere only 
in winter. 

CAPA, 11.t.x.z. Usedwith Ukuti,which 
see at No. 8 of its meaning•. Uku
ti capa : To fall on an object like 
drops of water. 

uku CAPAOAPA, v. t. x. z. The same as Ukuti 
capa, but denoting the falling of 
rain in a shower. 

uku CAPACAPAZA, v. t. x. To begin to fall in 
drops, as rain. 

E 2 

CASAWE. 

uku CAPAZA, 11. t. x. z. To drop; to drizzle; 
to drip. 

ama CAPAZA, n. x. z. Drops of rain. 
uku C.a.rA7.ELA, 11. t. x. To spla.!h another 

with water. Uyandicapazel,i nga
manzi : He Is splashing the water 
on me. z. To drop upon ; to make 
blots upon. 

um CAPO, n.z. Any substance used for 
dre~sing and softening a skin to 
make it supple. 

i CAP0T1, n.x. Inflammation (chronic) of 
the eyelids. 

ubu CAPUCAPu, n.x. WeakneRR, softness. 
i CAPucAPu, n.x. A person of weak con• 

stitution, or of weak miud, or of a 
peevish temperament, is said to be 
Umntu onecapucapu: A person 
who has, or is the subject of, capu
capu. 

uku CAPuKA, v i.x.1. To beoutofpatience 
with a person. Ndiyar,apuka: My 
patience is exhausted. z. uku 
Caauka. 

uku CAPUKELA, 11.t. x. To be offended with ; 
to be annoyed with another because 
of improper conduct. 

uku CAPUKIBA, v.t.x. To exhaust a person's 
patience; to offend. Uyandicapu• 
Lisa : You annoy and oflend me ; 
you irritate me. z. uku Casuki..,i. 

nku CAPUKIIIRLA, 11.t. x. To instil evil 
thought!< into the mind of one per• 
son towards another, so as to cause 
offence. Uyamcapukisela ngakum 
umhlobo wam: You cause my 
friend to be offended with me. 

uku CAPuLA, v.t.x. To take a part from a 
whole, by dipping into a vessel, 
as dipping out any liquid from a 
vessel, or corn or flour from a sack. 
z. uku Capuna. 

uku CARAZA, v.t. x. (Onomatopnetic) To 
make a noise, like the crushing of 
dry gra•s, or of dry branches of trees 
when breaking under the tread of 
the feet. 

nku CAsA, v. t. x. To oppo8e; to differ in 
opinion on a matter. z. To break 
in pieces ; to crush ; to smash. 

uku CASANA, v. t.x. To be contrary to. 
Lento icasene nale : This thing i~ 
opposed to that. Izinto ezicasene 
nelizwi lika Tixo : Things which 
are contrary to, or oppose the word 
of God. z. To break each other ia 
pieces ; to be at variance. 

i CASA WE, n. x. The disease called luea 
ve11erea ; an unclean sickne,;s. 
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uku CASUKA, v.i.z. To be out of patience; to or over.-2. To become fat; to he-
be upset. x. uku Capuka. come rich.-3. To accuse falsely ; 

CATA, v.t. x. To pour out in drops. to slander; to defan.e. 
Used only with UJ..,uti, which see at i CxnA, n. z. The upper part of the 
No. 8 of its meanings. Yiti cata shoulders, that upon which a bur-
apa: Drop a little here. den is carried. x. i Xalaba. 

uku CATA, v.i.z. l. To take up a small quan- u CEDANO, n.x. A covenant. From Uht-
tity, as with the fingers.-2. To cebana: To take counsel together. 
steal; to take secretly ; to purloin. aku CxeANISA, v. t.x. To ll!'sist each other 
-3. To hide one's self. in counsel. 

uku CATAHAZELA, v. i.x. To guess at a thing, uku Ct:BESHA, v.t.x. 1. To hunt for honey. 
as at the origin of a thing, or at a -2. To be indolent. 
person's meaning, &c. i CxnESHA, n. x. A man who spends all 

uku CATAZA, v.t.x.z. To pour out gently his time in hunting for honey. 
with care. Cataza amasi: Pour um C.:nxsm, n.x. An indolent person. 
out the milk with care. CEnusuu, adv. This word is used with 

i CATAZA, n.x. The wild cat with grey verbs to express the sense of 
stripes. "scarcely." Bate cebetsltu, uku-

uku CATAZELA, v.t.x.z. To pour outgently, banjwa: They scarcely avoided 
or a small quantity, for another. being seized. Cebetshu ukusinda 
Wandicatazela iti: He poured out kwctu: With great difficulty we 
tea. for me. escaped. It usua.lly denotes a, hair-

izi Cns11uLwA, n.x. Selections, parts of a breadth e8cape from danger. 
whole; sections. a.ma CimErsuu, n. x. Perils; na.rrow escapes. 

uku CATULA, v.i.z. To walk slowly; to tod• uku Cimt:zA, v.i.z. To enlarge, as the udder 
die, as a child just beginning to of a. cow just before calving. 
wa.lk. uku C}:n,sANA, v.t.x. 'fo take counsel toge-

isi CATULo, n.z. A sandal; a shoe. x. isi, tffer. 
Xatulo. i CEno, n. x. z. Counsel ; device; pla.n. 

i CAwA, n.x. The Sabbath. 'l'bis word is often used in the sin-
uku CATYA, v. i. z. 'l'o bide away; to con- gular number in a. good sen•e, but 

cea.l oneself; to abscond. al ways in the plural in a bad sense. 
isi CATYA, n. z. A small poisonous insect U zundipe icebo umhlobo wam: Give 

of tbe spider species, which hides me good advice, devise plans for me, 
in the grass. my friend. Bamkohlisile 11r,a1nar 

i CATYANA, n. z. A point; a dot. cebo : They have imposed on him, 
uku CA YA, v. t. z. To hang up carefully by or deceived by evil devices. U mntu 

spreading the article out, as clothes onamacebo : A man of evil devices; 
to dry. a shifty, uncertain man; one not to 

uk.u CAzA, v. t. x. 1. To comb the hair.- be depended on. 
2. To disentangle or explain ambi• uku CEBULA, v.t. x. To split one piece of 
guous speech. Jcaze )onto: Explain wood from another. 
that matter. z. To draw out, as i CEGCEYA, n. x. A small tree with a 
fibres. strong scent. 

i C.i.z.i., n.x. A comb. uku CEKA, v. t. z. To cut firewood, and 
uku CAZELA, v.t.x. To give instruction on leave it to dry where cut. 

a certain subject; to expound or ex- i CEKE, n.z. A space between two houses 
plain a matter. K aundicazele Ion to in a native village; an open space 
ngakumbi, ukuze ndiyiqonde: Ex- by a house; a yard. 
J>Ound this matter more fully, that i CEKECEKE, n. x. Weakness; feeble-
! might understand it. z. To dis- ncss; want of strength. Umntu 
entangle ; to explicate. olicekeceke : A weak, feehle person. 

uku CAZULA, v.t.z. 'l'o grind imperfectly, uku CEKETA, v.t. x. To ~have off, as a per• 
soas to leave some grains uncru~hed. son dressing leather, or a carpenter 

uku CAzULULA, v. t. x. To unravel an in- planing a hoard. 
tricate subject; to explain that I uku CEJ,ETEKA, v. i.x. To wear a.way; to 
whicb is mysterious. be~ome thin. 

uku CEBA, v. t. x. To shear. Geba iy11slm: I uku CEKISA, v. t. x. To disdain; to scorn; 
Shear the sheep. :.1. 1. 'l'o lay on to contemn. 
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ukn CBLA, tJ.t.x.z. To ask for; to beg a 
thing. from another. N diyacela 
ukutya : I ask for food. 

isi CBLAl'KOBE, n.z. The evening star; 
the name of Venus, when an even
ing star. 

um CBL'B, n. z. 1. A shrub, bearing red 
berries of a delicious flavour.-2. 
Long fine grass for thatching. 

in CELB, n.z. The fruit of the Umcele. 
uku CELELA, v.t.x. To ask for or on ac

count of another. 
i CBLEKWA1111, n x. A species of dove. 
i CELESI, n.x. The animal named a 

rattle. 
um CBL1, n.x.z. A petitioner; one who 

asks a favour. 
isi CELO, n.x.z. A request; a petition. 

i CBLu, n.x. The name of a small bird, 
a species of lark. z. i Kate. 

um CELUVBllVE, n. x. The name of a bird, 
the wag-tail. z. um Celegu. 

isi CBMB, n. x. z. A muzzle, used to pre
vent calves from sucking. 

ukn CBllEZBKA, v.t.z. To enjoy life; to 
live in comfort. 

i CENA, n.z. A small prickly species of 
aloe. 

nku CBNCESHA, v. i.x. To run in a small 
stream, as a rivul~t of water. 

uku CB.llOESBW A, v. i. x. To be watered by 
running streams. 

in Cx11cssuA, n. x. A rivulet; a small 
stream led out for irrigation. 

nku CENCEZA, v. i. x. To run as water; to 
ripple. 

uku CBNOA, v.t.x.z. To persuade either by 
gifts or arguments. Wandicenga 
ngamazwi ake: He persuaded me 
with his talk. Wandicenga nge
mali : He persuaded me, or bribed 
me with money. z. Uku Ncenga. 

uku CBNOAOENOA, v.t. x.z. To use much 
persuasion; to flatter. 

uku CENOELEZA, v.i.x. To make a long, 
tedious narrative; to speak with 
wearisome prolixity. 

u Cs110BZANA, n.x. An ox with long horns 
pointing outwards horizontally. 

uku CBNTA, v. t. x. To cut into small pieces. 
z. 1. To clear ground of grass.-2. 
To pare or scrape as a root. 

i CENYANA, n.z. A diminutive aloe of a 
prickly species. 

i CEPB, n. x. A spoon ; a ladle. 
i CxsINA, n. x. A fever. 
i CEYA, n.x. A Rpecies of yellow wood 

tree, harder and more beautiful in 
the grain than the common yellow 

CIKI. 

wood tree, much usctl for making 
furniture. 

uku CEZA, v. t. z. 1. To chip off pieces from 
the side of a log, or tree.-2. To go 
off to the side of a path. The pri• 
mary meaning is, to operate npon 
the side of any thing, whether in 
chopping or shaving a piece of 
wood, or by walking on the side of 
a path. 

ukn CEZELA, v.t.x. 1. To peal off, or strip 
off, the outer covering, as that of a 
mealie cobb before preparing it by 
cooking.-2. 'l'o avoid a person or 
place ; to go off from. z. To chip 
off for another. 

u C11:zu, n. z. A splinter of wood; a chip, 
or small portion. 

ukn CEZUKA, v. i. z. 'l'o tum out of the 
path ; to turn asitle. 

uku CEzuLA, v.t.z. The same as Ukuceza. 
i C1, n.z. Trick; device. 

isi C1, n. x. A cause or reason of action. 
z. Affair; matter ; means ; course 
of procedure. 

uku C111A, v. t. z. To throw an usegai; to 
cast a spear. 

i C1B1, n. x.z. A lake; a pond; a sheet 
of water. 

isi CIBILILI, n.x. A wren. 
nku CIBITYELA, v.t. z. To shoot an arrow. 
nm C1BITYELO. n.z. A bow for shooting 

arrowP. 
ukn Crn1zA, v.t.z. To press or squeeze, as 

a sponge. 
i C1s1z1, n.z. Any soft matter, as mud 

orweetls,left on the banks of a river. 
uku C1cA, v.i.z. To discharge as a wound. 

isi C1c1, n. x. A white ring round the tail 
of an animal 

ama C101, n. x. Earrings. From lsiciki: 
white rings. 

nkn CICIKA, v. i. z. To rub the eye with the 
hand. 

uku C1cnu, v. i. z. To overflow, as water 
when boiling. 

i Crn1, n. z. A person or animal, one of 
whose eyes has been destroyed. 

uku ·CIFIZA, v. t. z. To crush any soft sub
stance, as a worm, so as to cause its ' 
inward substance to appear, or to 
crush the nose so as to cause it to 
bleed. 

uku C1u, v. t. x. To cover up, as a pot with 
it.a lid. z. To place leaves on water 
when carried on the head, so as to 
prevent it from spilling. 

C1K1, Used wit,h Ukuti, which see at 
No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti ciki: 
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To fill op to the brim, as a vessel 
into which a liquid is poured. 
Isitya site ciki: The vessel filled to 
the brim. 

o Cnuo.un:, n. L The little finger. 
ama Cnaoua, n. L Disgusting language. 
uku Cnuu, 11. t. x. To refine; to make 

beautiful; to produce fine and beau
tiful work, aa in sewing or embroi
dery. 

oku Cnazxu, 11. n. x. To become fine or 
beautiful. n. A beauty. 

obo CuazBB:o, n.x. Beauty; refinement; 
excellence. 

u Cua.zo, n. x. A piece of fir&-wood. 
iai Cu:o, n. The lid or cover of a pot. 

From Ukuti ciki : To fill to the 
brim. z. Leaves put on water when 
carried on the head, 80 aa to prevent 
its spilling. 

i Cll[o, n. x. A fluent speaker ; an ora
to.r; an eloquent man. 

ubo Cu:o, n. L Oratory; convincing speech; 
eloquence. 

uku CIB:ou, v.i.x. To speak fluently; to 
speak eloquently. z. To bob about, 
aa an unski\ful rider on a horse. 

um CIB:wu111, n.x. Graaahoppers. 
uku Cru., v. i. x. 1. To go straight away, aa 

one offended ; to leave a place, in
tending to visit it no more, from 
80me dislike or offence.-2. To sing. 

in C1L1, n. x. z. A kind of tape-worm 
found in the intestines. 

uku C1L1ZA, v.t.z. To push another aside. 
i C1Lo, n.x. A 80ng; a tune. z. Filth; 

foulness. 
i C1L1TSHA, n. x. A species of lizard. 

uku Cuu, v. t. x. z. 1. To shut the eyes.-2. 
To inject; to give an eneina.-3. To 
become extinguished, to extinguish, 
aa fire. Cima umlilo : Extinguish 
the fire. 

um Cn1B1, n. x. An affair ; a transaction. 
uku Cn1xu, v. i. x. To become extinct; to 

• go out, aa fire ; to die away. z. To 
drive a stake into the ground, by 
raising 'it with the hands, and vio
lently bringing it to the ground, 80 
aa to fix it there. 

uku C111xu,11.i.z.Toshutthe eyes firmly. 
uku C1NAIU, v.i.z. To stick fast by.being 

huddled together, as in a crowd. 
x. Uku X inana. 

uku CunsA, v. t. x. z. To extinguish fire. 
in C111ANB l · See N cinane, under the j 
In C1NANANA letter N. 

uku C1NBZELA., v. t. x. To squeeze; to press I 
agaiust. z. uku Gi·ndezela. 

CIT.AKA LA. 

uko C1n:nun, v. t. x. To pres11 against 
each other. z. okn Cindezelana. 

in CIIIBZELO, n.x.z. A squeezing press; 
an instrument, for pressing or 
squeezing. 

uko C1NoA, v. i. x. To think; to muse; to 
commune inwardly. z. To stick 
fast, as between two poles, as a pig, 
or any animal, in endeavouring to 
pass through an aperture. 

u Cnmo, n. x.z. Brass or copper wire. 
in C1Noo, n. z. A narrow pass, as in a 

mountain, or a narrow doorway or 
passage. 

uku CENTA, v. t. x. To milk the last drop 
fromacow,80that the calf getanone. 

uko Cur!SA, v. t. x. To use enchantment. 
Used more especially to denote the 
proceeding& of the Kaffir doctors, 
when they use enchantments to 
counteract tho,ie of any h01tile force, 
before proceeding on a warlike ex
pedition. In Zulu Kaffir this word 
denotes the spirting of any liquid 
from the mouth, or the throwing of 
liquid from an elephant's trunk. It 
is used especially for the ceremony 
connected with the dance of the new 
year at the chiefs residence, pr&
vions to the eating of the new corn, 
pumpkins, and maize, when some 
of these fruits of the earth are 
11pirted from the mouth in every 
direction by those assembled. One 
of the Zulu songs would indicate 
that it is also used there, as by the 
Amaxosa, to denote enchantments; 
as, Izindlot'U ziyacintsa umkonto 
waae-liini: The elephants are spirt
ing bad luck on the war weapons of 
Grj1,ham's Town; meaning the wea~ 
pons of the Cape Colony. 

uku C1PULA, v. t. x. To chop into chips; to 
chip off from the side of a tree or 
pole, by chopping it. 

uku C1TA, v. t x. z. 1. To scatter; to de
stroy. Wazicita inkomo zake: He 
scattered, threw away, or destroyed 
his cattle.-2. To waste improvi
dently. Wacita impahla zake: He 
wasted his goods.-3. To be prodi
gal in the use of money. Wazicita 
imali zake : He spent his money 
without care. 

uku C1TACITA, v. t. x. To scatter about. 
uku CITAKALA, v. i. x. z. To become scat

tered; wasted without remedy; to 
come to ruin; to be bankrupt. lm
pahla zalomntu zicitakele : That 
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man's goods· are scattered ; be is 
bankrupt. Isizwe aicitakele : The 
nation is destroyed, ruined. 

u CrTAKALiso, n.x.2:. A desolation ; that 
which is destroyed, ruined ; that 
which is carelessly or recklessly 
wasted or destroyed. 

i CITAKALO, n.x.z. A scattering; a ruin; 
that which is destroyed, or ruined, 
as a city by war. 

uku CITEJU, v.t.x.z.1. To scatter or sepa
rate from internal causes. Saciteka 
isizwe: The nation broke up. Abaotu 
bacitekile: The people have scat
tered.-2. To decrease from impro
vidence. lmali zake ziyaciteka : His 
money decreases. 

Cm, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
seeat No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
citi: 1. To spend with prodigal waste. 
Wakuti citi-citi konke abe nako: 
He spent all that be had.-2. To 
suddenly rise or come into sight. 
N dabooa inyamakazi iti citi apaya: 
I saw the game suddenly rise in the 
distance. 

uku CITSu..1., v. t. x. To select ; to choose. 
uku C1TYA, v. i. z. To go out entirely, as a 

fire left to itself. 
i CITYWA, n.x. Red clay used by the 

Kaffir tribes, when mixed with fat, 
to anoint, or smear the person. 

uk.n C1ZA, v. i. x. To ooze out. 
um C1ZA, n.x.z. 1. Wet, green, damp 

wood.-2. Medicine of herbs. 
uku C1z■tELA, v.t.z. To increase by adding 

something of the same kind ; to 
confirm another's words ; to inten
sify an effect. 

in Co, adj. x. Brownish red and white 
eolour.-:-Z, A red ox, with white 
spots on rump. 

uku CoBA, v.t.z. To crush any soft sub
stance ; to mince up, as vegetable!! 
for a stew; to crumble as bread. 

i CosA, n. z. A sandstone of which grind
stones are made. Its name indi
cates a stone which crumbles. 

uku CosEKA, v. n. z, To be in· a broken 
state; to be crumbled down; hence 
applied to an exhausted state of 
bodily strength. 

uku CoBELA, v. t. z. To press upon, or place 
above, as a shield held over the 
head to protect it from the sun. 

uku Cosoza, v. t. z. To crush ; to squMh, as 
a shell, by treading on it, or the 
shell of an egg in the hand ; to 
smash up as a Inatch box. 

COKESEKA. 

um Coso11:..1., n.z. Scrofula. 
uku Coo..1., v.i.x. To become pure; to grow 

in loveliness of form or appearance. 
uku COCEKA, v. i. x. To be pure, or lovely, 

in form or appearance. 
Cocu1LE, adj. x. Free from blemish; 

clean; pure. Intliziyo ecocekileyo: 
A clean or pure heart. 

uku Cuc1s..1., v. t. 1. l. To do a thing care
fully and thorougbly.-2. To give a 
finish to any piece of work or me
chanism; to complcte.-3. To 
cleanse from impurity ; to remove 
blemishes or deformity from an 
object, or from the person. 

isi Coco, n. z. The ring which is worn on 
the head of the Zulu men, which 
distinguishes them from the boys 
and lads. 

uku CocoBALA, v.i.x. To become bot, as 
before a fire. 

uku Coooeu1s..1., v.t.z. To make hot. 
uku Coooiu, v.i.z. To bop aa a fror, 
uku Coco11BELA, v.t.x. To dress in gaudy 

apparel. 
isi Cooo11BBLA, n. x. Finery ; dress of 

many colours. 
u Cocou, n. x. A pinnacle; a conical 

top to a mountain ; a tower or high 
point on a building. 

uku Coll'A, 11. t. x. 1. To feel a thing with the 
band. Used for the pressing upon 
or working of the native milk sack 
with the hand, to prepare the milk 
for food by agitating it-2. Used 
also figuratively, for trying or cau
tiously examining a person on any 
subject respecting which it is de
sired to obtain information, denot
ing the sense of the English "to 
sound " a person on any subject, so 
as to discover what lies concealed in 
another's breast. Kawu cofe kwa
kuye, umbuze ngayo lonto: Just 
sound him, and make inquiry of 
him on that matter. 

uku CoroZA, v. t. x. To crush; to bruise. 
z. To press upon ; the same mean
ing as U/,,..ucofa in Xoaa Kaffir. 

uku CoJU, v.t.x. To question a person 
severely on any subject. 

uku CoKAMA, v.i.z. To stand on tiptoe. 
x. Ukucondoba. 

uku CoKESEJU, v. i. x. To receive a finish ; 
to be easily cleansable. Lento ico
keael--i1e kakulu : This article is 
thoroughly cleansed. Lento icoke
aeka kakuhle : This thing is easily 
cleansed. 
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uku CoKI,A, 11 .. t.x. To do a thing neatly; 
to perform an operation in a work• 
manlike manner ; to cleanse or 
polish, as metal; to purify from 
defilement; to beautify. 

i Cos:ocoKo, n. x. A Rpotted dress. 
Cos:ocoKo, adj. x. Spotted. 

uku CoKoLozA, 11.t. z. To tbruRt at with a 
pointed stick, as at a dog to keep 
him from the person ; or at a snake 
in a hole, so as to cause it to come 
out. 

um CoKosr, n. x. A kind of leprous disease. 
uku Cou. v. t. x. To take from the ground; 

to find a thing. Ndiyicole apa: I 
have found it here. z. To take the 
least bit; to make fine by crum
bling as bread. 

uku Couu, v. i. x. z. To become fine as 
meal. 

CoLEKILK, adj. x. z. Fine, as fine flour. 
uku CoLieA, 11.t.x.z. To grindfine,asflour; 

to pulverize. 
i Cow, n. z. A small copse or thicket. 

isi Co Lo, n. z. A tuft or top knot on the 
head of a person, fowl, or animal ; 
or a tuft of grass placed as a finish 
on the top of a native hut. 

u CoLOTI, n.x. The evening twilight. 
uku Co.11BELA, v. t. x. To do your best in 

executing a thing ; to do a thing to 
your utmost ability. 

um Co11so, n.z. A white star on the fore
head, or white line down the centre 
of the face of an animal. 

uku CoMBULUKA, v. i. x. To untie or fa11 
loose. 

uku CoMBULULA, v. t. x. To disentangle; to 
make loose. 

uku Co1u, v.i.z. 1. To flow in small quan
tities; to trickle; to flow in dropB. 
-2. 'l'o leak out of a vessel.-3. 'l'o 
rain in drops, as "·hen a thunder 
storm commences in single drops. 

uku CoNDonA, v.i.x. To stand on tiptoe. 
z. Ul.-ucokama. 

uku CoNDOBEZA, v. i. x. To walk on tiptoe, 
so as to avoid being beard. 

uku CoNDOBEZBLA, v. i. x. To perform any 
work or undertaking in a careful, 
cautious, and deliberate manner. 

uku CoNrsA, v.t.x. To prohibit the use of 
any thing; to interdict by author
ity, or under threatened conse
quences ; to forbid. This word i8 
used by one rival for the affections 
of a girl to another by way of warn
ing him of the serious consequences 
which wiJI ensue if he still seeks 

CUBU. 

her affections. It is also used by a 
hu~band in prohibiting the wife 
from the use of any thing, which, 
when RO prohibited, must not even 
be touched by her without serious 
cou.equcnces ensuing. It is usually 
restricted to these uses. 

uku CoNsA, v. i. z. To drop, drip, trickle, 
leak. x. Tonsa. 

i CoN8I, n. z. A single drop. x. i Tonsi. 
uku CoNTA, ~.i.x. 'l'o decline or grow less. 
uku CoPA, 11. i. x. J. To sit on t.be highest 

point, as on the top of a rock or 
precipice. Ucopile eliweni: He is 
sitting on the top of the precipice. 
-2. To sit as if ready to rise; to 
sit on the edge of a stool or chair. 
z. To rub the feet in bathing with 
sandstone. 

ukn CoPELELA, v.i.z. To be resolute and 
determined in the prosecution of 
any enterprise ; to persevere 

uku CoprsA, v. t. :i:. To sit on the highest 
point. Wandicopisa pezu kwenta
ba : He set him on the highest 
point of the mountain. Wamcopiaa 
umtwana ebasheni: He set the child 
on the horse. 

i CoPo, n. z. The corner of a cloth or skin. 
isi CoPo, n.x. A high point; a pinnacle. 

ubu CoPo, n. x. z. The brain. 
uku CoPoZA, v. i. x. To crush, rub, or grind 

a substance, which has been previ
ously softened by moisture. 

uku Cosu1a, v. i. z. To be taken from a 
larger quantity. 

uku CoHULA, v. t. z. To take from a larger 
quantity, as strings of beads from a 
large bunch. 

uku CoTA, v.i.x. J. To creep; to walk slowly. 
-2. To approach au oltiect stealth
ily, as a cat. 

in CoTo, n. z. The outer skin of bulbs. 
isi CoTo, n.x. A hurricane of wind and 

rain and hail. z. Hail. 
uku CoTOZA, v.i.x.z. To walk slowly or 

lazily. 
u CoToz.1., n. x. z. A slow lazy walk. 

uku CoTocoTozrsA, x. To retard ; to cause 
to go stealthily, slowly, or lazily. 

i Cow A, n. x. A giraffe. 
i CunA, n. x. Tobacco. z. The leaf which 
. encloses the cob of the maize. 

uku CosA, v. t. x. To peel ; to take off the 
corn from a cob of mealies. 

isi Cueu, n.z. I. The lap of the ear.-2. A 
flat piece of uncooked meat. 

ubu Cunu, n. z. A small bird which has 
small fleshy laps or tips at the beak. 
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uku CunuKA, v.i.x. To become weak; to I 
feel lassitude. z. To become crushed, 
as anything soft. 

uku CueuKEZA, v.t.z. To crush anything I 
under the feet, as a worm or insect. 
x. Uht Cubula. 

CueuKILE, adj. x Faint. Sendicrbu
kile : I am faint. 

uku CueuNoA, v. i. x. To break off in small 
pieces. 

uku CueuNGULA, v. t. x. To pinch off, as 
bread from a loaf; to take a small 
part of. 

uku CuBULA, v.t.x. To crush. z. Ukucu
bukeza. 

uku CueuLEKA, v.n.x.z. To become crushed; 
to be in a cru8hed state. 

CueuLuLu, z. U8ed wi1b Ukuti, which 
sec at No. 8 of its mcaniugs. Uku
ti cubululu: To be limpid or flaccid, 
as a dead snake. 

uku CucEKA, v. i. z. 'fo break into boles, as 
an old garment or cloth. 

ama Cucu, n. x. Ear8 of cattle cut so as to 
bang down in long strips. 

uku Cun,sA, v.t.x. To squeeze, so as to 
express liquid. 

in Cunu, n. x. A person whose body is of 
an unnatural size, and bis lower 
limbs and extremities very small. 

i CuounA, n. z. 'l'he name of a species of 
lily having from three to six bells 
with small red stri pea. 

u CuKu, n.x. A thing which is lightly 
esteemed. Ubulungisa bulucuku 
kuye: Righteousne88 is lightly es
teemed by him. 

ubu CuKu, n.x. 'l'hat which is without 
value ; that which has no worth. 

uku CuKUOEZA, v. t.x. 1. To cut or break 
into small pieces.-2. 'l'o despise a 
thing. 

uku CuKUCEZEKA, v.i.x. To fall or break 
into small pieces. 

i CuKunu, n. z. A bulbous plant used 
medicinally for cattle. 

isi CuKUJIJE, n. x. A small black and white 
bird. 

i CuKucuKu, n.x. A weak helpless per
son; an infirm person. 

CuKUCUKU, adj.x. Light; vain. Izinto 
ezicukucuku: '!'biogs lightly es· 
teemed; vain things. 

ulu CuKWANA, adj.x. A vain thing; a 
worth less thing. 

uku Cuu, v. i. x. To sing. z. To stand as 
if unable to move, frolD sickness or 
some other cause. 

.. 

um CuLA, n.x. The name of a description 
of asscgai. 

uku Cu LELA. v. i. x. To sing for. 
uku CuusA, v. t. x. To cause to sing, or to 

produce music; hence, to play upon 
an instrument.. U tc, u111c11lisi wa
cvlisi ka kuhle 11rrsiculiso : 'l'he 
musician played well upon the in• 
strument. 

um Cu11s1, n. x. A musician ; a minstrel. 
isi CuLJso, n.x. A musical instrument. 

i Cu10, n.x. A hymn; a song. 
uku Cu1u, v. i. x. z. 'l'o grow; to flourish; 

to be beautiful; to be fruitful. 
uku Cu111»ACUMBA, v.t.x.z. •ro tickle. 
uku CuMBACU.IIBANA, v.t.x. To tickle each 

other. 
uku CuMBULUKA, v.i.x. To become loose. 

lntambo icumbulukile: The thong 
has become loose. 

uku CuMBULULA, v. t.x. 'ro unfold; to dis
entangle ; to loosen. 

uku CuMet:zA, ,,. t. x. I. 'ro bore the ear for 
inserting earrings.-2. To perform 
an operation little by little, so as to 
delay its completion. . 

uku CumsA, v.t.x. 'ro make or cause to 
grow. z. To help to acquire. 

uku CuNJULULWA,v.p.x. The passive ofuku 
Cumbulula, To loosen, aR a string, 
rope, or thong. For the change of 
mb into nj, see under the letter B. 

uku CuNTSA, v. t. x. To do a thing in part, 
as to partially dress the person, or 
remove a part of any thing from 
one place to another. 

um CuNUBA, n.x. The willow tree. 
uku Cu.rKA, v.i.x.z. To be annoyed, as 

at the 1,:1rca,ms or taunts of ano
ther ; to be of!enued; to be vexed; 
Ndicunukile: I am offonded. • 

uku CuNUKISA,v.t.x. Toannoy by sarcasms; 
to vex with taunts. 

uku CuNULA, v. t. x. z. 'l'o taunt ; to revile; 
to reproach by insulting words; to 
use sarcastic language to another. 

CuNUNU, v.t.x. llsed with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
cununu: 'l'o entirely refute a 
charge of guilt; to so clear oneself 
from an accusation, as to leave no 
doubt as to the innocence of the ac
cused. Lomntu ute cununu ku 
I onto befuna ukumnika tyala ngayo: 
That per~on wholly justified him
self in the matter they sought to 
prove him guilty in. 

uku Cur A, v. t. x. 1. To cut off a small piece 
from the end of a stick ; to make a 
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mark by cutting, a.q a nokh in a 
stick.- 2. To shorten a narrative, 
by giving only the heads or prin
cipal parts of it. z. 'l'o ensnare; 
to entrap; to involve. 

uku Cu PELA, v. t. z. To fix a trap for, so 
that it will fall by the slightest 
touch ; to be ready to act instanta
neously ; to look sharp ; to be on 
the alert. 

nku Cur1sA, v.t.z. To threaten. 
uku Cur1sANA, v. t. z. To threaten each 

other. 
uku CuruLuzA, v.t.z. To remove anything 

out of the way with the end of a 
stick, as a dead snake, or any light 
thing. 

uku CUTA, v. t. x. To narrow, or leR~en in 
width, as an enclosure or opening. 
z. 'l'o close the lip~, as when a per
son acts with firm determination. 

ujrn CuTALALA, v. i. x. To sit, as on the side 
of a road or path, or at the door of 
a house, in a listless manner. Often 
used with Ukuti. Wahlala, ute 
cutalola emn~ango wendlu yake 
ekangela abadlulayo: He sat at 
the door of bis house, watching 
those who passed. 

ukn CuTRKA, v. i. x. To be narrow, as a gate 
or roadway. 

CuTENR, adj. x. Narrow in width, as a 
narrow path. Indlela ecute11eyo : 
A narrow path. 

isi Cuzr, n.z. A snake-like kind of reptile, 
which feeds on pumpkins in the 
field. 

uku CwABA, v.t.x. To break up small slicks 
for firewood. 

uku CwACWAZA, v.i.z. (Onomatopoetic) To 
crackle, 8'! small wood when burn• 
ing, or meat when roasting. 

in Cw ADI, n.x. A book; a letter; a pa
per. z. A mirror ; glass. 

in CwADANA, n.x.z. A small book; a 
note. 

CwAKA, v.i.x.z. Used with Ukuti, 
wbicbsee at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti cwaka: To be silent. Wati 
cwaka: He ceased to speak; he 
WM silent. Kwati, kwakutwa 
cwaka waqala ukuteta: And when 
there was silence, he began to 
speak. Wate cwaka umoya: The 
wind ceased, and was st.ill. 

uku Cw ALA, v. t. z. To dress the hair o' the 
bead. 

uku Cw ALANA, v. t. x. To dress each other's 
hair. 

CWF:. 

iu CwALAZA, n.x. The evening twilight. • 
uku Cw A1.1,1sA. v. t. z. To dress the hair of 

the head very carefully. 
u Cw ALO, n.z. An instrumentfordressing 

h11ir. 
isi CwAHBI, n.z. A bunch or ear of corn 

which is hung up in the house t.o 
be preserved for seed. 

um CwANA, n.z. A kind efsponge. 
u Cw ANE, n. x. A sore attended with pus

tules. Hence the foot sickness, or 
tongue sickne~s, in cattle or sheep. 
lnkomo zinocwane : The cattle 
have the foot sore. Zgusha zino
cwane : The sheep have tongue 
sicknc8s. 

uku CwA:<ocrsA, v.t.x. To set in order; to 
arrange. Gwa11gcisa amatye : 
Arrange the stones in a row. 
Amasoldati, acwangci~elwa ukul
wa : The soldiers are in position for 
batt.le ; or, are in battle array. 

uku CWATSHULA, v.i.x. To move stealthily 
towards an ohject, as a cat towards 
its prey. 

um CwAYI, n.z. A person skilled in the 
songs ~ung in the native buts. 

uku CWAYITA, v.i.x. To manifest a.joyous 
but calm and quiet feeling ; to be 
cheerful. 

uku CwAYITISA, v.t.x. To cheer; to gladden. 
ubu CwAYITO, n.x. Cheerfulness. 
um Cwuo, n.z. A l!Ongsung in the native 

hu s, which is different to those 
sung at the dances held in the open 
air. 

uku Cw AzA, v. i. z. To resound. 
u CwAZIBE, n.z. 'l'he evening star. 

um CwAZIBE, n.z. A plant with a shining 
silvery-like leaf; the silver plant. 

ubu CwAz1owAz1, n.x. Brightness; ~plen
dour; effulgence. 

uku CwAzIMA, v.i.z. To wink. 
uku CwAzrnuLA, v.i.z. To shine with 

spl~ndour. 
ulu CwE, n.x. A discharge of saliva. Usu

ally applied to an involuntary dis
charge of saliva from an animal. 

izi CwE, n. x. A medical herb used to heal 
circumcised lads. 

CwE, x. Used with Uk1tti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ewe: To avoid contact with. 
z. To be green, as the grass ; to be 
bi ue, as the sky, or as a bay of the 
sea. 

isi CwE, n. z. A bushman living in eave~; 
a dull, clumsy, untaught person, 
who can neither dance nor sing. 
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uku CwEBA, v. i. z. To be still and clesr, I 
like a pond of p11re water, or a clear 
blue sky. 

i CwEBA, n. x. A lagoon of still, clear I 
water, formed near the sea, where 
the sand closes the mouth of a river. 

uku CwEBRZELA, v. i. z. To giitter; to 
sparkle, as snow, or a pure white 
dress. • 

ukn CwEClTLA, v. i. x. 1. To walk on tip-toe; 
to walk with a dainty, supercilious 
air.-2. To skim off carefully, as 
cream from milk. 

ukn Cw1tcw..1., v.t.z. To pare off from the 
surface. 

n Cwi,;cwE, n.x. 1. A shell.- 2. A thin 
Bat piece of anything ; a thin 
slice, as a pane of glass, a thin flat 
stone, or a thin piece of ice. 

i Cw1tcw11, n. x. A flat stone : any flat 
thin substance, as a plank of wood, 
or a table-top. 

ubu CwEcwE, n. x. Flatness of surface. 
ukn CwEcw1s11u., v.t.x. To manoouvre, so as 

to entrap. 
ukn CwELA, v.t.x. To shave or smooth a 

pole or plank. 
um CwELI, n. x. A carpenter. 

uku CwENGA, v.t. z. To pour off a liquid, so 
as to leave the sediment undis
turbed ; to decant. 

uku CwENBA, v.t. z. To act wildly, as one 
drunk or deranged; to act in a 
rattlin1r, hair-brained manner. 

i CwENBA, -n.z. A wild, hair-brained, 
rattling fellow; a wild scamp. 

ukn CwEz.a., v. t. x. 1. 'ro avoid ; to shun ; 
to keep at a distance from.-2. To 
cut off a slice from bread or meat. 

uku Cw1u, v. i. x. To sing. z. To dip; to 
plunge; to steep or soak in water. 

i Cw1L1KA, n.x. A steel for striking fire 
with. 

ukn Cw1su.a., v. t. x. 1. To tear, as flesh 
from a bone in eating, or from a 
bide to which it has adhered in 
flaying it.-2. To tear strips of bark 
from a tree to make ropes with. 

uku Cw1u, v.t.z. To cut off bits here and 
there from a joint ; to pick here 
and there bits of different kinds of 
food from the same ve8sel. 

Cw1z1, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
cwizi : To pass rapidly, so as to 
cause a slight concussion in the air, 
as by the swift motion of a bullet 
from a gun, or of a vehicle, or of a 
bird in the air. (Onomatopoetic.) 

DABUKA. 

D. 

D is a dental, and is sounded as in the 
Eng-lish words, Do, Did, &c. 

uku DA, v.i.x.z. This aux. verb is used as 
an ad verb of time in reference to 
the action of other verbs, referring 
either to the past or future time. 
It generally deno1e~. that the action 
at length took place, or t-bat it will 
at length take place, or until it at 
length took place. Wada wafika: 
Until at length he arrived. Bcbe
bla,a kona, wada wafa uyise : They 
dwelt there until their father's 
death. 'Zu hlale kona ndide adi
fike: Remain thou there until I 
arrive. Ban<liceuga ndada nda
vuma : 'l'hcy persuaded me, unlil 
at length I consented. The nega
tive pai!t form of Ukuda is used in 
the sense of some event or events 
spoken of not being as yet fulfilled. 
Asi~ayikudlula esisizukulwana zfa. 
gadanga zonke ezonto zibeko : This 
generation shall not pass until 
all these things be fulfilled. Lit. 
These things not being as yet ful
filled. Here 1.'anga is the past neg. 
form of u KUDA. 

um DA, n. x. A boundary-line; a limit. 
Umda welizwe: 'l'he boundary of a 
country. 

in DABA, n. x. News; information. The 
sing. is udaba, but the plural form 
is generally used. Zenz' indaba : 
Tell the news. 

u DABA, n. x. A piece of news; a story; 
tale; adventure; report; the sin
gular ofindaba: News. 

ukn DAB.I.LAZA, v. i. x. z. 1. 'l'o fall on the 
ground at full length.-2. To lie at 
full. length on the back. z. To 
straddle, or stride. 

isi D.1.BANA, n. x. A ~kin of a wild animal, 
used as a part of the native dress ; it 
is usually thrown over the shoulder 
so as to hang loosely down the back, 
in hunting parties and at dances. 
z. I. A shoot or sprout of a tree 
growing from the main trunk ; a 
sucker.-2. A description of wild 
banana or date. 

i D.1.BI, n. x. A fight; a conflict; a 
battle. 

uku D.a.BUKA, v.i.x. To fall, or tear in two. 
z. To break off from ; to part or Oy 
off frow, all bark from a tree when 
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dry; hence, 2. To spring from; to 
descend from ; to originate; as, 
Sidalmkile eluhlangeni: We have 
our origin from a large tribe.-3. 
To feel grief, sorrow, anguish, !<ad-I 
ness. lutliziyo yam idal,11kile 
ngaye: lily heart is gric,·ed for 
him. Lit. lily heart is broken for 
him. 

uku DAUULA, v.t.x. 1. To speak childishly. 
-2. x. z. To tear a cloth or gar
ment in two. z. 1. 'l'o di\'ide, as 
land.-2. To ori.c:inate; a.~, U&wla
bulile ah:mtu elnhlan,:,;cui: lfo ori
ginated this people • from a lar;;e I 
tribe 

uku DAuuLEKA, v.i.x. l'o be in a state of 
internal separation, or ahout to fall; 
in pieces. lnduli iywlah11lel.:n: 'l'he; 
heap is falling to pieces. z. To be' 

. scparahlc; to be divisible. I 
uku DADULELA. v. t. x. To tear to pieec8, 

for or on account of. l:yayida&ale/a; 
nina! Why, or for what rca.-011, are I 

you tearing it 1 z. '1'o s.eparatc or 
dh·ide for. 

uku DADA, v.i.x.z. 'l'o float; to swim. 
i DADA, u. x. z. A duck. 
u DADA, n. x. z. A thicket; a jungle. 

uku DAl>ABELA, v. i. x. 'l'o act without 
cncr;;y ; to be slow and lifolc:;:; in 
moving. 

u DA1>•:. n. x. z. Sister. Plur. Odade. 
Odade bctu : Our sisters. 

uku DADEKA, v. i. z. 'l'o be nervous; to 
tremble with nervous apprehension. 

nku DAKA, v.i.x. To disappear, so as to be 
lost. lnyamakazi yadaka ehlatini: 
'l'he game wa.~ lost in the thicket. , 
Inaliti y<ulako, engceni: The needle: 
was lost in the grass. z. In Zulu 
the passive is used for becoming 
intoxicated; but the simple form 
oftbe verb is not used in Zulu. 

n DAKA, n. x. Mud ; ela,\'; mire. 
im DAKA, adj. x. Dun coloured. 'l'he pre

fix chanu:es with that of the noun it 
qualities: Inkomo emdaka: A di,n 
coloured cow. lhr..shc eli1ndaka : 
A dun coloured horse. 

um DAKANF., n. x.z. A forest tree, named 
the white pear tree. 

uku DAKELA, v. i. x. 'l'o di~appear ; to be 
lost in a certain place, as in a 
stream. by diving under the water, 
or by disappearing in a forest. 

uku DAKU MBA, v. i. x. 'l'o become dull and 
spiritless. 

uku DALA, v. t. x. z. 1. 'l'o create. U 'l'ixo 

wodala zouke izinto: God created 
all tbings.-2. x. 'l'o ordain or ap
point. Udabce ngubaniua lorus.i
benzi l Who appointed, or ordained, 
that work or sen·ice J 

DALA, mlj.x.z. Old. The prefix changes 
with that of the noun it qualities. 
Umntu omdala: An old man. 
llrn.,he elidala: An old horse. When 
used with ku prefixed, the imper
sonal form of the pronoun, it means, 
Of old; of olden time. K 1ulala 
ycnziwe !onto: Of old time, or long 
ago, that tbingwas done. Kudala 
oku: This is of old; of olden time 
it wa.~ so. 

ubu D.u.1, n. x.z. Age. Ubwlala bake 
i11imyaka elishumi: He i8 teu years 
old. 

uku DALAZELA, v. i. z. To immode3tly ex
pose I he person for the purpose of 
otfo1uling another person. 

um DALi, 11. x. Oue who creates; an ori
J,!'i11atur. 

i DALo. n.x. An idol. 
nku Durn•,i•.i.x.z. 1. 'l'o grow less in bulk; 

to diminish : applied principall.,· to 
abscesses and swellings. -2. To be
come calm in temper; to asFuage. 
\; mlilo uda111l,ile: 'l'bc fire has as 
sua_;c,1.-3. 'l'oahate. L'moyauda111• 
l,ile: 'l'hc wind has abated. 

uku DAM1:1sA. v. t. x z. 'l'o cause to sub
side; to calm another. 

i DAMUUDAllllU, 11 x. A per.on who 
walh wit.b a tottering, unsteady 
motion, whether from weakness or 
liquor. 

in DAM,1, n. x A lion. 
uku DAllUKA, v i. z. 1. To open and part 

in two, a..s a fog or mist dispersing 
by opening in the midsi, or as an 
army opening into two bodics.-2. 
'l'o disperse; to scatter; to vanish. 

uku DAMULA, v. t. z. 'l'o drive away; to 
scatter; to disperse ; to open a. 
way into, as into an army by break
ing its ranks. 

nku DANA, v. i:. x z. 1. To be ashamed ; to 
he confounded. Sendidambile : I 
nm ashamcd.-2. 'l'o be disappoint
ed ; to be cast down ; to be discou
raged; to be mortified. Wadana: 
He was disappointed; he was morti
fied. Waseledana wakuva oku : 
\\ hen he heard that, he was dis
couraged. 

i DANDA, n. z. ,\ tame animal, as a well
Lrokcu hor::-e, or a .;;~ntle dog. 
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D.ANDA. 3; DELISA. 

uku DANDA,v.i.z.l.Toproceedonastraight i DEDE, n.x. A person whose face is 
line, as on a ridge of country, with- marked with lines from cuts; one 
out making a detour.-2. To give a tattooed in the face. 
straightforward and correct account uku DEoY.LF.ZA, v. i. x. 'l'o wander in speech; 
of a matter; to give an open, frank, to talk nonsensically. 
cnvaruiehcd statement. u DEBEZA.n.x. A bird that8ingsat night. 

uku DANI•ABUZA, v.i.z. 'l'o t.ravel a long, uku DxnA, v.i.x.z. To move on one Ride, 
weary distance; to tramp on wearily. or to fall back. Deda eu<llcleui : 

uku DANDALAZA, v.i.z. •ro go a long way :Move out of the path. 
round ; to make a detour. in DEDt:BE, n. x. Old people ac<Jnaintcd 

uku DANDALUKA, v. i. x. To call aloud. Iliz- with the laws and custollls of an-
wi elidamlu/ukayo enklaugo: A cicnt times; el<ler, of the people. 
voice cr.ving in the wilderness. uku DE1,uA, v.i.x. 'l'o draw back; nHually 

in DANDATO, n.x . .A finger ring. followed by the word 11gomra, Lc-
isi DANOA,n.x.z. An ornament of coloured hind. Bat.e bmfolela nr1"1m,ri: 

beads, worn on the person, on any 'l'bcy drew back; denoting that thc,v 
part Lut the neck or arms. still faced the ohject from which 

uku DANOADANGAZELA, v. i. z. 1. 'l'o burn np they drew back, as a per~on in com-
brightly for a few minutes, as the bat with another drawing hack a 
crackling of light wood.-2. To fow pacea, hut still facing his enc-
reel or stag/.(cr. m_v. z. 'l'o make room for another; 

uku DANGAL.\, v. i. x.z. To be lazy, inert; to remove on account of another. 
to become dull, spiritless, languid, uku D1m>:LANA, v.t.x.z. 'l'o make room for 
inditforent to matterd; to lack each other; to stand out of the way 
vigour. of each other. 

in DANGU,o, n. x. z. Lazines.•; inertness. uku DEDISA, v. t. x. z. To remove a thing 
uku DANG ALISA, v. t. x. z. 'l.'o cause inert- out of the way; to rewove an ob-

ne&!; to make lazy; to unman; to St.ruction. 
cause la..ssitude. uku DEKISA, v. i.x. To act in a dilatory, 

in DANGALO, n. x.z. Lazinel!S; lassitude; sluggish manner. 
inertia. uku DBLA, v. i. x. 'l'o despise; to contemn. 

i DANGATYE, n. x. A flame of fire. z. 'l'o have enoui-rh of a thing, so as 
uku DA!WAz~;LA, v.i.x. 'l'o shine brightly, no longer to dc,i,·c it, or to be indif-

as a fire. forcnl. ahout it, as to leave a ccr-
uku DA111s.,, v.t.x.z. To make ashamed; tain service, or any employment or 

to mortify. Lonto indidanisa:That occupation, bcc,iuse the perdnn is 
matter makes me ashamed. tired of it; t-o give up an acquaint" 

uku DAPUKA, v. i.x. To break, as a thong ance, not on account of any offence, 
or reim. but through indifference or carelc,s-

uku DAPULA, v.t. x. To break a thong or ness. Thus the Zulu is nearly allied 
reim. to theXosa meaning,although there 

isi DAWANB, n. z. A jacknl; a fox. are shades of diffore11ce, showing, as 
in DAwo, n. x.z. 1. A place; a locality.- in many other words, that the two 

2. A suliject spoken of; a point of languages are but dialects of one 
dispute. Londawu an•liyil.Joni: I I original lany1utqe. 
do not see that point. Londawo, uku DELANA, v. t. x. 'l'o despise or deride 
asiyiyo ekunga xoxwa ngayo: That one another. z. To give up one ano-
suhject is not one that can be dis- I thcr; to have done with each other. 
cussed. z. A description of rush,' uku DxLBKA, v. i. x. 'l'o be despised; to be 
the root,~ of which are aromatic, : in a state of derision; to be con-
and are eaten to relieve pain. I tcmned. z. To be neglected, from 

uku DAZULUKA, v. i. z. To hreak out with having become tiresome and un-
a cry of distress. I worthy of consideration. 

ubu DE, n. x. z. Lenl(t h ; extension; men- isi DELELB, n. z. A careleS11, eagy-going 
sure of a thing, in length or height. • person. 
Ubude bomntu: a person's height. \ uku DELISA, v.t.x. To cause to be de~piecd; 

in DEm:, n.x. z. A drinking cup; a bowl; to bring into contempt. z. 'l'o defy; 
any thing to drink wilh. j to dare; to be insolent towar,18. 
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DE.MBU. 38 DINDALA. 

in Du1B11, n.x. Birdlime. 
ultu DKNBEZA, v. i. x. ro loiter. 

u DENDA, n.z. Foam from the mouth, as 
when an animal ba.s been running 
violently. 

lsi DKNDK, n.z. A medicinal plant. 
isi DxNoE, n. x. A stupid, inattentive, 

dull, heavy person. 
ultu DsNGEZA, v. i. z. To slacken exertion 

or labour ; t-0 relax in energy. 
ultu DENOEZKLA, v. i. x. 'l'o reel ; to stagger 

to and fro. z. To be slack or weak 
in reganl to an enterprise. 

um DKNI, n. z. Circle of relatives, compris
ing distant or "Cornish " cousins. 

uku DErA, v. i. z. To grow tall, 1111 a man; 
to grow high, as a tree ; long, as 
grass, &c. 

uku D1ms~:LA, v.t.x. 1. To hinder; to 
cause delay.-2. •ro disappoint ex
pectations raised, so as to cause 
damage to the person disappointed. 

in DETY ANA, n. x. A small cup or bowl. 
Dim. of Jdebe. 

in D11:v11, n. x. z. 'l'he hair upon the lip and 
chin, including both the beard and 
moustache. 

ukn DrnA, v. t. x. To fill up a bole in the 
ground with earth or stones. 

ukn Din.ANA, v. i. x. To mix up together; 
to intermix, as cattle or sheep of 
different flockd becomiug inter
mixed. 

uku D1nANISA, v.t.x. To mix together, as 
- to mix sheep or cattle. z. To mix 

up different ingredientd in one mase. 
ukn D1nELELA, v. t. x. •ro fill up a bole with 

earth. 
ukn D1nELELEKA, v. i. x. To fill up. as by 

internal action ; to fill up of itself, 
as a hvle filling with gradually fall
Ing earth from its sides. 

u Drn1, n.x. A porter; one who goes with 
an army to assi~t in carrying the 
baggage of the soldiers. 

i DEnr, n.x. A shallow in a river. 
in D1noNoA, n. x. Boggy, unsound ground. 

uku DmA, v.i.x. To hesitate in approach
ing a place from apprehension of 
danger; to start back. z. To con
found or blend things, so that they 
cannot be distinguished. 

uku DmEKA, v. i. x. To he agitated; to be 
perplexed ; to he confused; to be 
apprehen8ive of boding evil. 

u bu DmEKA, n. x. Confusion of mind. 
uku DrnEKISA, v.t.x. To confuse; to cause 

agitation or apprehension in ano
ther; to perplex. 

in Dm1, n. x. Rows, as of stones. 
uku Dwru, v.t. x. To cause apprehension of 

danger.and consequent hesitation in 
approaching any object or place ; 
to cause to start back. 

uku Drn1u, v. i. x. To stagger; to tremble 
or quiver in body from agitation of 
mind. 

uku DmrzKL.A, v.i.x. To shake, as a house 
in a storm ; to shake, as from thun
der. or the firing of heavy artillery. 

uku Dm1z1sA, v.t.x. To cause agitation of 
body or mind; to fill with appre
hension. Adidizuiwa onke ama
tamho o.wi: All my bonu were 
made to shake. 

i Duuzr, 11.x. A woman who has lost 
her virtue. 

D11.:m1K1, at(j. x z. Lukewarm. Am
anzi adikidiki: Lukewarm water. 
In Zulu it has al,;o the sense of 
numbness or torpor of the person, 
or of the lim hs. 

uku D111:1zA, v. i. z. To quiver; throb ; 
tremble; pulsate; ripple; vibrate 
rapidly: to be the su 1\ject of spasms. 
Applied to the rumbling and rever
beration of Jistant thunder. 

uku DrKIZKLA, v. i. x. 'l'o move, or quiver, 
as quivering of flesh on the body. 

isi D1&uz1, n. z. Grudge; ill-will ; spite ; 
malice. 

uku DIKwA, v.i.x. To be satisfied with 
food; to be full to satiety. 

i DrLA. n. A very fatal sickness in cat
tle, named the milt sickness. 

uku DILIKA, v. i. x. z. To fall to pieces, as 
from the action of rain ; as in the 
case of unburnt bricks when ex
posed to rain, or as a land Alip. 

isi Druu I n. x. A garden ; a fruit gar
um D1uu deu ; a vineyard. 

uku DrLINGA, v.t.z. To form into a round 
mass. 

in D1LINOA, n. z. A ball; a round ma'!II. 
uku DrLizA, v. t.x.z. To cause to fall down 

in pieces by the action of water, as 
rain causing a land slip, or the fall 
ofa wall, &c. 

in Duu, n. x. z. A small supplementary 
garden. 

in D111LA, n.x. The tonsils. 
uku DillBAZA, v.t. x. To dig In the cattle 

fold in search of a corn pit; to take 
corn from the store which is kept 
in a pit excavattd in the cattle fold. 

in D1NDA, n z. A worthless tbiug. 
i Dr ND.ALA, 11. x. A consULble; a police

man. 
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isi DINDI, n. z. 1. The cheek bone.-2. A 
sod, wit.h grass attachea. 

uku DINJHTA, v. t. x. z. To beat con tin• 
uously and severely. 

uku D1NoA, v.i.x. To wander about in 
search of a lost thing. z. To be 
destit.ute of; to lack. Bayadinga 
nge : They are in utter want and 
de:sti tution. 

ama D1NoA, n.x. Promises. ldinga: A 
promise. 

um DINGANE, n. x. Scarcity; want; dearth; 
famine. Applied to food only. 

uku D1NGILIZA, v. t. z. To form by rolling 
into round mas.~e~, or to form into 
a cylindrical body, as the rolling of 
clay or dough into a round strip or 
bar. 

u DINI, n. x.z. The rim of a cup or 
basin; the edge of a river, wall, &c.; 
the brink of a precipice. 

i DINI, n.x. A sacrifice; an atonement. 
uku D1N1sA, v. t. x. z. To cause wearine!lS; 

to tire out. Uyanclidinuia ngoku
teta kwako: Yon weary me with 
your talk. Ndidiniswa kukuham
ba : I am tired, weary, with the 
journey. 

uku D1NISELA, v.t.x.z. To tire out, to an
no.v and weary, by interfering with 
and interrupting a person, either 
while speaking, or being emploJ·ed 
in any action or undertaking. Un
gandidinisPla, ndisateta nge : Don't 
trouble me while I am talking. 
Umfazi lo nimdinis·la nina 1 Why 
trouble ye the woman 1 

u DINO, n. x. z. Weariness. Sendinodino: 
I am weary. 

uku DINWA, v.i.x.z. To be tired; to be 
weary. 

isi Din, n. x. Quarter evil in cattle. 
z. A skin petticoat. 

u D1z.a., n. x. A corn stalk, without the 
ear ; the stalk of the Kaflir corn 
after the field is reaped. 

um D1z.a., n. x. A stalk of corn which bas 
not perfected its grain. 

i DIZA, n. x. A field of stubble; a field 
after it has been reaped. 

uku Du, n. x.z. Food. 
uku Du, v. t.x.z. 1. To eat food; to consume. 

This is the primary meaniug of U KU
DLA ; but the word is used in several 
idiomatic senses, as: 1. To confiscate 
property as a punishment for an of
fence. Lomntu udliwe yinkosi nge
tyala lake : That person's property 
is confiscated by the chief as a pun-

DL.UIBJ. 

ishment for his crime. Lit. He i, 
eakn hy the chief.-'.!. To impoRO 
upon in trade. Nya;,i/tla: You im
poRe upon us; you eat us.-3. It 
denotes the price paid for an article. 
Umqwazi wako udl' imal' ini l What 
did your hat cost 1 Lit. What mooey 
waa consumed by your bat 1-4. It is 
used with Ngokuti, (which see,) be
fore an active ,·erb, to denote that 
the circumstances or action referred 
to are generally or UBually ~o. 
Amahashe adle ngokuti alahleke 
nxa a funwayo : The horses are 
generally lost when they are wanted. 

uku DLA.sou, v. t. L To wound a person 
badly. 

i DLADLAsno1 o, n. x. 1. An animal or 
bird with it>< hair or feather.1 in a dis
ordered Kt;Lte, or standing erect like 
a Friesland hen.- 2. A person 
clothed in lorn or tattered garments, 
which hang on him like the fea
thers of a dishevelled hen. 

DLADLU, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanin!,'l!, 
Ukuti dladlu : To retreat a short 
distance, as from an enemy in com
bat, so as to gain time, or obtain 
an advanta.geous position to again 
renew the combat. Ute dladlu ngom
va, wabuya wagalelo.: He retreated, 
drew back, and then renewed ihe 
fight. 

i DLA KA, n. x. A dead body ; a corpse. 
DLAKATA, v.t.z. Used with Uk11ti, 

which see at No. 8 of it.s meanings. 
Ukuti dlakata : To seize as a dog 
seizes the game in hunting ; to 
grasp, lay bold of firmly. 

i DLA KUDLA, n. x. A glutton. 
uku Du.LA, v. i. x. z. To play ; to sport. 

Bayadlala abantwana: The child
ren are playing. 

in DLALA, n. x. z. Hunger; famine. 
u Duu, n. x. A kernel in meat. The 

pin. is Jndlala, Kernel~. 
u Duu, n.x. An enclosure, built in the 

open air, of wicker work, to store 
mealies (maize) in before they are 

• thrashed from the cob. z. isi Gobo. 
in DLA.LIPA, n.x.z. An heir at law. 

uku DLA.LISA, v.t x.z. To make sport, to 
cause sport, 118 the getting up a 
go.me, or the getting up of a race. 

isi Duw, n. z. 1. Disease of the lungs, or 
linr, with 1tabbiag pain.-2. A 
plaything. 

i DL.A.KBI, n. z. A wave. 
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u DLAMBLABA, n. x. One who cultiva~ from official duties with a portion 
largely. Lit. One who devours the of his family for reereation. Wlwn 
ground. thus the king is at hisUmd/cla11!fOlli, 

uku DLAMKA, v. i. x. To be in health and the neighbouring villages eontri-
goo,I spirits. bute the supplies neces~ary for con-

in DLAl<llLA, n.z. A frog. sumption by the royal household, 
in DLANllLATU, 11.z. A narrow ridge be- and no article either of furniture or 

twcen two precipices. any other supply 11111st return to the 
in DLANGA, n. x. A tick which infests owner; hence, 2. 'l'he word is also 

cattle, spotted like the shell of a applied to a hut in any village 
tortoise. which the head man chooses to set 

isi DLANGALALA, n. x. A furnace for apart for the reception of contribu-
smelting metal. tions from the other huts for bis 

ubn DLA KU, n. x. A state of poverty and own purposes. 
raggednegs, isi DLELE, n. x. 'l'he craw or crop of bird!'. 

in Duz,, n. x. A bird named the mouse I uku DLELESELA, v t. z. 'l'o rejoice over in 
bird. combat, a.~ when one man bas over-

um DLEBE, n. x. A forest tree n,nued the come another. 
iron wood tree, so called because of in DLELO, n. x. l. Food. It more nsually 
the extreme hardness of its wood. denotes pasturage for stock.-2. TLe 

in DLEBE, n. x. z. 'i'he ear. crop of a fowl. 
um Du:BE, n. z. 'fhe name of a deadly in Du:z.,N.~, n. x. z. Au animal which has 

plant. recently given birth to a young 
in DLEBRNDWANI, 11. x. Slanderous speech; one. 

~eundal. um DLEZANA, n. x. z. A woman who has 
uku DLF.DLA, v.i.z. To go steadily for- rtc~ntly given birth to a child; a 

ward. lying-in woman. 
uku DLEDLEZELA, v. i. x. To trot steadily, um Du, n. x. A great. eater; a person of 

and with measured paces, as a, voracious appetite. 
bullock. I ama DLlKIDLIKI, n. z. Old worn-out clothes. 

uku DLFKA, v.n.z 1. To get eaten up or DL1KIDLIKJ, v.i.z. Used with Ukuti, 
be consumed, as by rust in metal, or whici1 see at l\o. 8 of its meanings. 
by constant friction; hence, 2: 'l'o be Ukuti dlikidliki: To act wildly, in 
fleeced so as to lose a person's pro- a confused and hurried manner, as 
perty by imposition or cheatery; to one distract,ed, as a person who bas 
be robbed, cheated, &c., by clever lost all selt:possession or presence of 
rogues in business transactions. mind. 

in DLE1.A, n, x.z. A path; a way. Used in DLILIFA, n.x. z. An heir. Lit. One who 
idiomat.ically tlrns: Lonto ayinan- cats the inheritance. 
dlela: 'l'hat thing is impracticable. i DLINGoz1, n. z. A beetle which is sup-
Lit. It has no path.. Asiyihoni in• posed to haunt the head of a sick 
dlela yalonto: We cannot compre- man, and madden him. It is thus 
bend that affair. Lit,. We do not the Zulus account for madness. 
see the way of that thing. uku Du:szA, v. i. z. 'l'o ponder; to think 

in DLELANA, n. x. A small path. over ; to consider about a matter. 
uku DLELANA, v.t. x. 1. 'l'o sit together as uku DusA, i>.t. x. z. 'fo feed; to cause to 

one family; to eat at the family eat. Abalusi badlirn imihlambi 
meal or repa.~t.-2. To bold friendly yabo ezintabeni : The shepherds fed 
communion; to have a family feel- their flocks on the mountains. 
ing towards each other. z. 'fo rival ; ubu Du TI, n. z. Stoutness ; bulk of person. 
to try to outdo each other. Used in i Duw A, n. z. A clumsy person; a sim-
a bad sense. pleton; a clown; a muff. 

u DLELANO, n. x. A family repast; a isi Dw, n.x.z. A feast; a gathering for 
family meal. eating. 

ubu DLELANo, n.x. Companionship; com- uku DLOnA, 1,.i.x. To prance as a hor:;e. 
munion. z. Rivalry. z. To be noisy and quarrelsome; to 

um DLELANYONI, n. z. 1. Name of the coun- be furious. 
try residence or pleasure village of isi DLollLO, n. z. A crest or plume of 
the Zulu king, to which he retires ostrich feathers. 
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in DLOnLO, n. x. An orphan. I 
uku DLOKOVA, v. i. x. To plunge; to buck 

as a horse. 
uku Dwu., v.i.x.z. To be barren. Used 

adjectively thus: Udlolile: She is 
barren. 

u Dww, n.x.z. One who is barren. 
u DLOLOKAZl, n.x. An aniwal which is 

barren. 
uku DLONDLoBALA, v.t.z. To rage furiously 

as a wi Id beast. 
DLoNGoDLONGO, v. i. x. Used with Ukuti, 

which 8CC at No. 8 of its meaning,. 
Ukuti ,llongodlongo: To net wildly; 
to be tempe8tnous, uncouth, disor
derly ; to act without care or plan. 

uku DLuNOOZELA, v. i. x. The same as Dlon
godlongo, which Ree. 

i DLOe.&TYAPA, n. x. One whose utterance 
is deficient, either in speech or in 
vocal exercises. 

isi DLov.&, n.z. Hough, overbearing, vio-
lent conduct. 

in Dwvu, n. x. z. A male elephant. 
isi DLoVUKAZI, n. x. A female elephant. 
in Dw, n. x. z. A house; a building. 

uku DLUBUKA, v.i.x. To peel off in cakes, 
as flesh after a scald, or as a dead 
body in a stat.e of decomposition. 

uku DLuLA, v.i.x.z. 1. 'ro pa,s by. Sadlula 
endlwini yalte : We p:issed by bis 
house.-2. To surpass; to excel. 
A babantubayasidlu/angento zonke: 
1'hesc people excel UR in all thini,'11. 
-3. To be beyond one's power or 
comprehension. Lon to iyandidlula: 
'l'hat matter is be~·ond my strength, 
or comprehension. Lit. It goes 
beyond me. 

uku DLuLELA, v.t.x.z. To pass a certain 
place. Used with the dative of the 
noun following. Banlultla e Rini: 
They pa.'!Sed by Graham's Town. 
Sadlulela ngasendl wini yake : We 
passed near to bis house. 

uku DLULISA, v.t.x. z. 1. To pass onwards; 
to cause or assi8t to pat!S.-2. To 
excel ; to surpas.~. 

uku DuusELA,v.t.x.z. To pas.~ a thing on
wards; to cause it to pa.~s for, or on 
account of, another person. 

uku lhuNoA, v. i.z. 'ro rage furiously. 
isi l>LUNGA, n. z. A clump of fine mealic 

plants in ,·igorous growth. 
in DLUNKULU, n. z. 'l'he principal or state 

residence of the Zulu king. Lit. 
'J'he great house. 

um DLUNKULCT, n. z. Girl or girl~ of the 
chief or state re,;idence of the king. 

DONDELEZ.!. 

nkn Duizuu, v.t. z. To pull violently. 
in I>LUzuLU, 11.z. Violence. 
isi DLWABEDLWABI, n. z. A savage, wild 

person. 
u DLw.&n, n.z. A tall person. 

um DLWANA, n.z. A young puppy. 
in DLWANA, n.x.z. A small house. 
u DuvimLwE, 11.z. A long stick for walk

ing wit.h ; they are sowetiwes eight 
or ten feet long-. 

uku DLWENGULA, v.t.x. 1. To act with vio
lence -2. 'l'o ravish: to have carnal 
knowledge of a woman by force 
without her consent. 

isi DLWKNou. n. x. 1. A violent, lawless 
man.-2. One who commita violence 
on a female. 

i Doan.&, n. z. The tide of the ocean. 
i Dono, n. z. A grove or thicket. 

u Dono, n.z. A fish hook. 
uku DoDA, v.t.z. To play the man; to act. 

with manly vigour and energy.I 
in Don.&, n. x. z. 1. A man. The pin. iii 

Amadoda: Men.-2. Used aleo to 
express prowess, or ability. Yindo
da lo: 'l'hat iR a man; meaning that 
be has more manhood, ability, or 
strength than ordinary men. 

in DoDAKAZI, n.z. A daughter. 
in DoDANA, n. z. A son. x . .A. youth; a 

~·oung man. 
ubu Deno, n.x.z. Manhood. 

isi Dooo, n. x. A dwarf; one much below 
the ordinary size of the human 
Rpecies. 

in DoFANE, n.z. Porridge of meal and 
new milk. 

uku DoFoZA, v.t.z. To crush, either with 
the heel or with a weapon, as by a 
stick, stone, &c. 

uku Do Fez.&, v. i. z. To pass through long 
grass. 

i Do Ko, n. x. A disease to which cattle 
are liable. 

i DoKoDo, n. z. A temporary hut, tent, 
booth. 

nku Dou, v.i.x. To be disabled or be
numbed by cold. U mntu odolileyo: 
A person disabled by cold. 

um Dow, n.x. A <1uantity of cooked food. 
i DoLO, n. x. 1.. 'l'he knee of a person. 

in DoLOLWANE, n.z. 'J'he elbow. 
uku Do111u1,A, v. t. x. z. 'l'o pull up by the 

roots; to eradicate. The pa:ssi\'e is 
Donyulwa. 

nku DoNDA, v. i. z. To be self-willed ; to be 
refractory, obstinate, self-willed, in 
opposition to authority. 

uku Do11DELEza, v.t.x. 'l'o talk incessantly 
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to a person on i.ny subject, so as to 
annoy him. 

uku DoNI>ELEZELA, v. t. x. To annoy a per
son, by continnally forcing on his 
notice in conversation some snbject 
which is nnplcasant to him. 

um DoNDJ, n.z. A self.willed, refractory, 
obstinate person. 

in DoNvo, n. z. A small round brass ball 
or bead. 

u DoNDOLO, n.z. 1. A walking st.aff used 
to support the infirm.-2. The staff, 
of bread or of life. . I 

uku DoNDOLOZKLA, v. i. z. To walk with a 
staff for S!Ipport. I 

u DoNGA, n.x. A wall. 
u DoNGWE, n.x. Pot clay. 

uku Do,sA, v. t. z. To pull with all the 
power the person or animal pos
seMes. 

i DosHA, n. x. A tinC:er box. 
uku DoNTULWA, v.p. x. 'rhe paFsiveof Uku

domula. For the change of the m 
into ny, see the letter l\l. 

uku DusA, v. t. x. 'l'o mix ~,·eral ingre
dients together for food, as a stew. 
z. To take offence, as at a slight or 
neglect; to break off a friendship I 
in ill humour. 

i DusE, n. z. A zebra. 
isi DuBEDUBE, n.x. An uproar; a tumult; 1 

a riot; a clamour. 
uku DuBELA, v. i. z. To take offence at ; to 

manifest ill temper towards another. 
um Dusu, n. x. The name of a tree. 

i DusuDusu, n.x. 1. A person or animal 
whose body has become soft and 
swollen with sickncs.s, as a person 
who is dropsical.-2. An animal , 
whose carcase has become soft and 
swollen from putrescence having 
commenced ; that which has lost 
its natural consistency and become 
soft and pulpy. 

uku Dusuu, v.t.x.z. To force ont. Hence, 
1. To fire from a gun. W adubula 
ngumpu : He fired off the gun.-2. 
To put forth ears as corn and maize. 
Umbona nyad·ubula: The maize 
bas put forth ears or cobs.-3. •ro I 
rouse another by strong words; to . 
chide severely. Ult(lidttbula ngo
kuteta kwako : You hit me hard; 
you rouse me by your words. z. To 
smite; to displease or offend by 
rudeness. 

uku DusuI,EKA, v. n. x. To be hurt, struck 
so as to feel pain of mind, by what 
another has said, so as to feel morti- i 

DUMA. 

fled, angry, or offended. Bati baku
liva elozwi bad11b11ltka: When they 
heard that e-aying, they were of
fended; wcreangry,and tookotfenee. 

uku DunuzA, v.t.x.z. 'l'o break a. large 
lump, as of earth. into small parti
cles. z. 'l'o make a wavina: motion 
with the arms, as when h';ishing a 
child to sleep. 

uku Dun A, v. i. x. Tn dance. z. To swim 
with a waving motion. 

um Dunu, ,1.x. A dance. 
isi Du11u, n. x. Porridge. 

uku DulluM.<, v. i. x. z. 'l'o thnnder. Lidu
duma izulu: It thunders. Lit. 'l'he 
heaven thundeni. 

uku DunuzELA, v.t.z. To make a hushing 
8otmd, accompanied by soothing 
motion, as to a child. Duduzela 
umtwana: Hush the child. 

nm DuJJuzr, n. z. One who hushes a child; 
one who pacifies a.nother by sooth
ing tone~ and language. 

uku DuKA, v. i. x. To be lost to view. Jn. 
komo idukile ehlatini : The bea.~t 
is lost, or has disappeared, in the 
forest. z. To wander ; to go astray. 

uku DuKJsA, v. t. x. To cause to be lost to 
sight; to evade; to put off; to con
fuse things. z. 'l'o cause to go astray. 

uku DuKJsELA, v.t.x. To cause to be lost in 
a certain locality. 

in DuKu, n.x.z. A knobbed stick, used 
for throwing at game, and also for 
fighting with. 

isi Du Ku, n. z. The knob of a stick. 
uku DuKUZA, v.i.z. To grope or walk in 

the dark, not seeing the way. 
uku Duu:LA, v. t. z. •ro reason with a per

son, and continue to remonstrate 
wit.h him, notwithst~nding his in
difference to what is said. 

in DuLI, 11.x. A conical hill. z. lduli. 
isi DuLI, n.x.z. l. An ant heap.-2. x. A 

falling fit. Wawa siduli: He fell in 
a fit. 

u DuLI, n.x. A bridal party, consisting 
of the bridesmaids and groomsmen 
of a wedding. 

uku DuLusA, v. i. x. 'l'o incline towards. 
uku DuLUSELA, v.t.x. 1. To incline towards 

a certain place. Inqwelo idulu.>tle 
iii wa: 'l'he wagon is inclining to
wards the prccipice.-2. To act with 
unfair partiality towards a person, 
as in giving him a larger share than 
other~ in distrilmtina: that to which 
all have an equal right. 

uku Du:1u, v.i.x.z. l. To become famous. 
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Igama. lake ladmna kulo lonkc 
ilizwe: His name became famous 
in all that country.-2. 'l'o increase, 
as a rumour; to become notorious. 
Yaduma lonto yada yabankulu : 
The matter increased until it be
came great or notorious. z. I. To 
sound or resound, as distant thun
der; to sound abroad.-2. 'fo be
come vapid ; to lo~e flavour. 

u Du11A, n. x. z. A wound or mark on 
the head caused by a blow. 

i DuMA, n.i. Any person or thing which 
excels others of the same age, or of 
the same standing in society. The 
Belle of the ,ea:;on would in the 
Zulu country be ~ailed the Jdm,ui. 

oku Du.11ALA, v. t. z. 1. 'fo be perplexed, 
disappointed, dcjccted.-2. As ap• 
plied to food, to Lecome in•ipid, 
vapid, without taste. 

ukn Du:uz.1., v. t. z. 'I'o perplex; to puzzle; 
to place in difficulties; to annoy 
and perplex by questions ; to ridi
cule; to insult; to mortify. 

uku DuMBA, v.i.x.z. 'I'o swell, as the foot 
or hand when sprained. Unyau 
ludumbile: '!'he foot is swollen. 

isi Du.11B.1., n.x. A heap. Applied exclu
sively to dead things which have had 
life, whether animal or vegetable. 
bidumba sabantu : A heap of dead 
persons. Jsidwnba samazimba: A 
heap of corn. 

in DuMnA, n. z. A native bean. 
i DuMBE, ,i.x.z. 1. An edible root re

sembling the potato.-2. A palsied 
person. 

uku Du111n1s.1., v. t. x. z. To cause to swell. 
isi Duirno, n. z. The thickest part of any 

thing. 
i~i Du:11Bu, n. x. z. A corpse; a dead body; 

a carcase. 
uku Du:111sA, v. t.x. To praise; to magnify; 

to laud. 
u DuMo, n. x. Fame. Used also as an 

adjective. U mntu onodumo: A 
famous person. Lit. One who ha9 
fame. 

uku Du:11zELA, v.i.x. To make a low mur• 
mu ring sound, a.• of several persons 
speaking in a low tone at the same 
time. 

i Dus.1., n.x.z. A male. Applied only 
to animals. I tote eliduna: A male, 
or bull calf. 

in DuNA, n.x.z. A person In authority; a I 
counsellor of the chief. The plu. is I 

A ma.duna. The word is not l!O fre
quently uBCd by the Xosa as by the 
Zulu tribes. 

uku DuNDUBALA, v. i. x. To crouch. as from 
fear or col<l. z. 'l'o ascend slowly 
up a hill, as a hcaYy wagon. 

nku DuNm,LuzA, v.i.x. To lie at full 
length. z. To lie on the stomach 
without co,·ering, l!O that the Lack 
is BCen. 

ukn DuNDUZELA, v.t.z. To huRh a child by 
shaking and patting it. 

uku Du No A, v. t z. To trouble: to di~turb; 
to stir; to make muddy, a.~ water 
by agitating it. 

i DuNGADUNOA, 11.x.z. A wanderer; a 
vagal,ond. 

i DuNo-n1Uz1, n. z. A tree, Aaid to pro
duce quarrel~ when burnt in a 
village : hence its name, from 
Dunga, to disturb; to Rtir up. 

uku DJJNGUDELA, v. i. x. To wander about 
Ii kc a person deranged. 

uku DuNouDELI5WA, v. i.x. To be con
founded; to Le perplexed. 

i DuNGUDWANE, n.x. A slovenly, weak
minded pergon. 

isi DuNGULU, 11.z. A speries of wa.sp. 
i DuNGUZA, n.z. a swelling. 
u DusKUNKU, n.x. A mystery. 

uku DuNTSA, v. i. x. To strain the person, 
as in case of constipation of the 
bowels. 

isi DuNu, n.z. The rump of a fowl. 
u DusuE, n. x. Strife; contention. Used 

with the verh Ukwenza, to make, to 
denote the stirring up of strife. 
U yenza udushe: He stirs up strife. 

uku DuTYJJZA, v. t. z. To punch with the fist 
or foot ; to kick as a horse; to push 
as a cow with its horns. 

uku Duz,1, v.t.z. To bind down thatch 
with reeds. 

um Duzt:, n. z. '!'he name of a lily. 
in Dw.1., n.z. A crane. x. lndwe. 

isi DwABA, n.z. A covering for the body 
made of skin, which is bound round 
the loins, and reaches to the knees; 
a kind of skin petticoat. x. Jsikaka. 

uku DwAnA, v. t. x. To pluck leaves from 
stalks, as from a corn stalk, or from 
a tobacco plant. 

in DwABUNDWABU, n.x. Any thing of 
large capacity ag compared with 
others of its own kind ; as a compa
ratively large bag. Applied also to 
one who has a large abdomen. 

i DwALA, n.z. A flat rock. x. Vlwalwa. 
u 2 
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uku DwALAZA, v.i.x. To sit in a careless, 
indifferent manner; f,o sit as if in a 
reverie; to sit listlessly; to be slow 
in movement. 

n Dw UIBA, n. x. A dead thing, llll a dead 
animal, a carcase. 

um Dw 4111BA, n.z. A tall person; a high tree. 
in DwANou, n.z. Cotton or linen cloth. 
isi DwANnuus, n.x. An ornament made 

of beads. 
uku DwANGUZELA, 'II. t. z. To walk feebly, a.~ 

one recovering from severe sickness. 
i DwANTSI, n.x. A strong new thong, or 

reim. 
u Dw A YI \ n. x. A poor, forlorn, help• 
n Dw AYNGE, r less creature. 

in DwE, n.x. A crane. z. Jndwa. 
uku DWBLISA, v.t. x. To spread out !IO as to 

cover a large area; a.~ a town or vil
lage, the houses of which are spread 
out, or scattered over a large space, 
in contrast to being in close prox
imity to each other. 

i DWKLE, n. x. A species of hedgehog. 
z. A clever person. 

u Dw~NDWE, n. x. A row, rank, or file of 
people, walking one after another 
in single file. z. /ndwendwe. 

in DwEzA, n.x. 'l'he name of a bird. 
z. um Dweza. 

uku DwEzA, v. t. x. •ro spread out, a.q in 
spreading out a blanket or cloth. 

uku DwrDA, v. t. x. To ravin; to seize fu
riously; to act rapaciously. 

nku DwrDANA, v. t. x. To act furiously, or 
rapaciously, towards each other. 

nku DYABAzA, v. t.x. To splash about in 
water. 

i DYBKEDYEKE, n. x. Any soft matter, 
as dissolved gum. 

ubu DYIBIDYIBI, n.x. Shyness; reserve; 
timidity. 

ukn DroB.&, v. t. x. 1. To bemire; to soil ; to 
bespatter.-2. To accuse of a crime; 
to attach guilt to a person. The 
passive is Ukudotywa. (See the let
ter B.) N didotywa ludaka: I am 
bedaubed with mud. 

ukn DvoBEKA, v. i. x. To become bemired; 
to be befouled. 

isi Drooo, n.x. J. A bemiring.-2. An 
accusation of guilt. 

ukn DYuouz.1., v.i.x. To be hasty, rash, 
unsteady in action. 

i DYUKUDYUKU, n.x. Anything soft and 
flabby, or wanting in firmness, as 
poor meat. 

i DYUNGUNDYUNGU, n.x. A blister; that 
which acts as a blister on the fle,h. 

DvuPu, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
11ee at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
dyupu : To fall heavily. 

uku DYuPuDrnruz.1., v. t. x. To pour out 
liquid from an orifice in a jerking 
manner, as from the mouth of a. 
bottle, or from a native milk sack. 

E. 

The vowel E is sounded in Kaffir like 
a in the English word Batc.-1. It 
is the verbal participial prefix of 
Rpcc. 1 sing., and spcc. 2 plu., of the 
tcn;;es of the ind. moorl, except the 
paa1t indefinite ten8e, which takes wa 

• a.~ its participial prefix. Eteta : 
He speaking. Ebetcta : He being 
speaking. Etetile: He having 
spoken. Engateti : He not speak
ing. Ebengateti: He not having 
spoken. W abona amahashe eba
leka : He saw the horses (they) 
running. Etetile amadoda. The 
men having spoken.-2. It is thus 
prefixed to nouns and adjectives in 
the ~en~e of, He, or They, being. 
Eyiminyaka elikulu ubudala bake: 
He being an hundred years old. 
Udawabona amahashe esekude: I 
saw the horses, they being still a 
great way off. W afa unyana wake 
eserncinane : He died, he being yet 
yonng.--3. It is the relative pro
noun for nouns whose initial vowel 
is I. Inkosi enkulu : A chief who 
is great. llizwe elingapesheya : A 
countr_y which is beyond the seas.-
4. As the relative pronoun it is pre
fixed to the possessive pronouns 
which refer to nouns whose initial 
vowel is I, to give greater precision 
of expression. Bebengaziyekanga 
ezabo izenzo, neyabo indlela elu
kuni : They ceased not from their 
own doings, nor from their stub
born ways.-5. When as a relative 
pronoun it is followed by the verbal. 
rnedials, as accusatives of nouns, 
whose initial vowel is I, and the 
medial is inserted either imme
diately after the relative, or between 
the verbal prefixes, or the tense 
form8, and the root of the verb ; 
e is the objective of the relative pro
noun, and expresses "whom,". or 
"which." lhashe endilitandayo : 
The horse (it) which I love. Isi-
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caka endas1bonayo : The servant 
(he) whom I saw.-6. When thus 
prefixed to nouns, whose initial 
vowel is I, it forms the genitive of 
the relative pronoun Who or Which. 
When thus used, the noun to which 
E is prefixed is followed either by 
an adjective or a verb. I ndoda 
egarua likulu : A man whose name 
is great. lnkosi ebantu haninzi: 
The chief whose people are many.-
7. It is the initial vowel of the 
ablative of common nouns. Endl
wini : ln the house. Emlanjeni : 
In the river.-N.B. In the exam
ples under Nos. 6 anti 7, the initial 
vowel of the nouns i, elided, as is 
always the ca.~e where theije forms 
are used. 

ukw EnA, v. t. z. To steal ; to take secretly; 
to purloin. The Xosa is Ul.:uba. 

ukw EBANDA, v. i'.. z. 1. To bide behind a 
person or thing. Uyebanda nge,i
blahla: He bides himself behind 
the bu8h.-2. To evade a chargt> of 
guilt, by laying .it upon another. 
Musa l.:webani,a ngaye; nguwe 
oneeala: You must not try to lay 
the blame on him, it is you who are 
in fault. 

Enx, x. Tense form" of the verb, spec. 
1 sing., and 2nd plu., past time. 
He wae, or, they were, or, he or 
they having been. Ebeteta : He 
WBI! speaking, or, He having been 
.speaking. Amatye ebescko: The 
~tones were still there. A madoda 
ebefika: The men were arriving. 

EBENGA, x. Tense neg. form of the 
verb. He not having. Spee. 1 
sing., and spec. 2 plu., past time. 
Ebengafiki : He not arriving, or, 
not having arrived. 

EBENGAYI, x. Tense neg. form of the 
verb, spec. 1 sing., and spec. 2 plu., 
prefixed to the infinitive of the 
verb. He, or they, would not have, 
or, He, or they, not being abo11t to. 
Ebengayi kuteta: He would not 
have spoken. Ebengayi kufika 
amadoda lawo : 'fhose men would 
not have arrived. 

EBEYA, x. Tense form of the verb, spec. 
1 sing., and 2 plu., prefixed to the 
infinitive of the verb. He was 
about to, or, He having been about 
to. Ebeya kuteta: He was about 
to speak. Ebeya kuscla amabashe: 
The horses were about to drink. 

EKAYA. 

is EBI, n.z. A thief; one who steals or 
takes a thing secretly; a purloiner. 

ulw EBu, n.z. I. The thin outer skin or 
busk of a plant ; the outer thin 
skin on the bark of a living tree.-
2. The ez,idennis, or scarf skin of 
the human body ; the cuticle.-
3. The skin of the snake when cast 
off, as it usually is in every spring 
season of t.be year. 

ukw Enu,a, v. i.1.. To peel off, as the cuticle 
from any port ion of the body, or 
the thin outside covering of the 
hark of a living tree. 

ukw Enu,u, v. i. z. To cast the outer skin, as 
a snake. 

ukw EnuLA, v. t. x. To strip off the skin ; to 
peel off, as the peeling of the bark: 
from a green rod, as a willow rod. 

Enurna, adv. x. Jn the winter; dnring 
the winter ~eason. 

EnusuKu, adv. x. By night; during the 
night sea.son. The ablative of Ubu
su't.-u: Night. 

Envswt:Nr, adv. x. Jn the presence of. 
Lit. In the face of. El111s1ce11i is 
the ahl:it.ive of Ubuso, Face, and is 
used in Kaflir to denote, In the 
presence of. Ebww:eni buka Tixo : 
In the presence of God. 

Ecnn, adv. z. On purpose; intention• 
ally. 

ukw EDUKA, v.i.z. See Ul,:uduka. 
EnuZA, adv. z. Adjacent; near to. 
EvwA, adv. x. z. Alone. This is the 

root of the words Bedwa, Ndedwa, 
and Yedwa, which see. The let
ters prefixed to Edwa are the 
euphonic letters of the nouns quali
fied b,v these adverbs. 

EnLA ! interj. x. 1. Ah you! Ehla 
wena ! wenzantonina 1 Ah you I 
What are you doing 1-2. Surely ! 
El,la wena ! Surely you jest I 
Eltla lomntu ! Elumkile: Ah I 
that is the man for ability or acute
ness. 

ukw Enu, v. i. z. To descend ; to come 
down; to alight; to descend, as 
from a mountain to the plain 
below. 

ukw En LELA, v. t. z. To descend upon; to 
alight upon. 

am En 10, n. x. z. Ei es. Irregular plu. for 
iliso, Eye. 

EntoBo, adv. x.z. Jn the summer sea
.son. Ablative of i Hlobo : Summer. 

EKA YA, adv. x. z. At home ; home. 
Ablative of i Kaga: Home. 
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E1:oaLo, adv. x. The left-hand side. I 
EKuHLENI, adv. x. 1. Openly; pub

licly. Wateta el.:ultleni pambi I 
kwabantu: He Fpoke openly be
fore the people.--2. z. Clearly; 
openly; without ambiguit,y. Ku
sekuhleni kaloku, oku utetayo: 
What you now say is quite clear. 

.J Useutet' ekuhleni: Now speakest 
thou openly, or without ambiguity. 

EKUBENI, adv. x. In that ; in t.hat 
case ; suppo~ing that ; seeing that. 
It is the ablative of Ul-ul,a, If; and 
denotes an alternative, implying 
certain consequcuccs, which arise 
from the action indicated. El.:u
bnli nililahlayo ilizwi lika Tixo, 
nizigweba nje ukuba anifanele ubo
mi obungunapakade: Seeing that 
ye reject the word of God, ye judge 
yourselves unworthy of eternal life. 

EKun:NE, adv. x. On the right side; 
on the right hand. 

EKuTINI, mfo. x. In a certain place ; in 
such a place. N daya ekutini: I 
went to a certain place. 

ukw ELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To winnow, as corn 
from the chaff.-2. To flow, as 
water in small streams, as in rivu
lets or valleyP, as after rain, when 
small waterfalls are formed by the 
water falling in sheet, over small 
elevations. The primary meaning 
is to flow in a thin wide sheet, 
either of water, or corn, or any 
other substance ; hence applied to 
the winnowing of corn, which is 
performed in the native mode by 
holding the ba-kct which contains 
it in an elevated position, so as to 
pour out the corn in a flowing 
stream, so that the chaff is carried 
off by the wind. 

ukw Eu.111..1.NA, v.i.z. See ukw Alamrina. 
ukw ELA PA, v.t.z. 1. To prescribe medicine; 

to doctor; to eure.-2. To preserve 
or cure, as meat by salting. 

ukw ELAPELA, v.t.z. 'ro prescr\be for. 
ukw ELATA, v. i. x. To point with the finger. 

(Used principally by the Fingoe 
tribes.) ukw Alata is the proper 
Xosa word, which see. 

ELE, adv. x. Reyond; on the other 
side of an object or locality. Rle 
kwentaba : Beyond, on the other 
side of the mountain. 

ukw Eu:KA, v.t.x.z. To add to; to place 
one thing on other things, or more 
or the same kind of thing, or 

thing'!!, upon another. Principally 
use,I in buying and 8clling. Ye• 
[Pka enye imali : Add more money. 
Ye/,,kn amanye ama1.imba: Add 
111ore corn. 

is Eu:i;no, n.x.z. Any thing given in 
addition, over and aLove. 

ukw E1.ELA, v.t.x. To pour outcorn,orwater, 
in any place named or undel'!ltood. 
lt is the objective form of ukw 
Ela: To winnow ; to flow out., as 
corn which is poured out from a 
vessel to be winnowed by the wind; 
so ulw Eltla is to pour ont at, 
or into. a certain place. Yelela 
cnxoweni : Pour it into the sack. 

um Eu:Lo. x. Sec u Mtlelo, under the Jet
ter )I. 

Eu. dem. pro. x. This. Spee. 2. sing. 
E/ili1.we : This countrv. 

ELINGAYI, x. Nt·g. tense· form of the 
verh, spec. 2 sing., future time, 
prefixed to the infinitive of the 
verb. That which shall or will not. 
llizwi elinyayi kuzaliscka: A 
word that will not be fulfilled. 
llitye elinyayi kushukunyiswa: A 
stone which shall not be removed. 

ELINYE, adj. x. Another. Spee. 2 
sin11:. Elinye ilizwi: Another word. 

ELO, dem. pro. x. 8pcc. 2 sing. That. 
Elo 'lizwe : That country. 

is ELo, n. z. A fan, or winnowing ba.•ket. 
ukw E111A~A, v i.z. 'ro refuse a request for 

material aid; to be stingy and 
illiLeral. 

E111no, adv. x. Towards the East. Si
vela embo : We come from the 
East. 

EHHLENI, adv. x. z. In the day; refer
ring to the time at which an event 
transpires. Emhleni inkosi yafi• 
kayo : 'l'he day on which the chief 
arrived.· Emldeni wobunzima 
bake : The day of his calamity. 

E111uLENIKWENI, adv. x.z. When; in 
the day when. It precedes a verb 
in the construction of sentences, 
and usually referd to past trans
actions. 'l'he particle J.-weni is 
affixed to the dative of nouns which 
relate to time, to give them an 
adrerln'.al force, as here it is affixed 
to., the dative of Umltla, Day; 
denoting, In that day ; at that 
time. Emhlenil.-we11i wafayo u 
Adam : In the day, or at the time, 
Adam died. See KwENI. 

E111mLENI, adv. x. In the days, or, in 
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those davs. Kwayekute emihleni 
ka Abraham : And it came to pass 
in the days of Abraham. 

Eu~1, adv. x.z. By day; at mid-day. 
Ablative of ]mini. Usuallv ap
plied to the hours between 9 A . .11. 

and 3 P . .11. 

EMNYA~oo, adv. x. At the entrance of 
a house; the doorway. Ablative 
of Umnyango: Door of a house. 

EMPUMALANGA, adv. x.z. In, at, or from 
the East. Ablative of hnpuma
langa : The East. 

E.11VA, adv. x.z. After; with regard to 
position, behind. Emva k wendlu : 
Behind the house. From l.!mva : 
The hinder or back part of an 
object. 

EMVAKWoKo, ad,v. x. After that; refer
ring to time. 

E.11vENI, adv. x. After, in point of 
time. Emveni kokufika kwetu: 
After our arrival. 

EMVENIKWEIH, adv. x. After that. Em
venikweni kwokuteta kwake: After 
that he had spoken. See K WBNI. 

nkw ENA, v.i.x.z. To be overgrown with 
Jong grass or bushes. Applied also 
to large bushy whiskers. 

ukw ENAKALA, v.tz. The same as ukw Ana
kala, which 8ee. 

ukw ENAMA, v. i. z. To be contented; to 
feel comfortable; to be merry; to 
be jovial ; to act, or speak, as if at 
home and at ease. 

ukw ENAMA, n. z. Contentment; ease ; en
joyment. 

ukw ENANA, v.t.z. To barter. x. ukw 
Anana. 

ukw ENDA, v.t.x.z. To marry; to wed. 
ukw ENDELA, v.t. x.z. 1. 'l'o give in m•ir

riage.-2. x. To strike deep root in 
the ground, so as to hold firmly in 
the soil. Lomti wendelwe emhla
beni : That tree is firmly rooted in 
the ground.-3. adj. Intricate; in
volved. Londawo endele kunene: 
That subject is very much in
volved ; is very intricate. The 
primary meaning is that of a state 
of things, or a position being at
tained of a fixed character, which it 
is difficult to alter or reverse; 
hence applied to marriage, the 
taking root of a tree, and the intri
cacie11 of an involnd case. 

ukw ENDEKA, v.i.x.z. To liccome married; 
to be in a married state. Ude 
wendeka : She is married at last. 

ukw ENDISA, v.t.x.z. 1. To marry to ano
ther ; to cause to be married.-· 
2. 'i'o perform the marriage cere
mony. 

ENDLE, adv. x.z. Abroad; in the open 
country. 

ukw ENoAMA, v.i.z. To overhang. x. ukw 
Ongama. 

E1<0Av1, Neg. tense form of the verb, 
spec. 3 sing., future time, pre
fixed to the infinitive of the verb. 
That shall or will not. I udoda 
engayi kuvuma: A man who will 
not consent. Intombi enyayi 
kutshata : A girl who will not 
marry. 

ENocoTouE~I, n. x. On the top, or on 
the pinnacle. Engcot,Jheni kwcn
taba : On the top of the mountain. 
From Jngcopo : A conical top or 
pinnacle. .For the change of the p 
into tsh, see the letter P. 

E1wcANJENI, adv. x. The ablative of 
lngcarnbo : In, 11t, about the roots. 
Engcanjeni yemiti : At, or about, 
the roots of trees. For the muta
tion of the b into nJ, see under the 
letter B. 

ENoE, x. Ten11e neg. participial form 
of the verb, 1 spec. sing., and 2 
spec. plu. Engezanga: He not 
having come. Amaha8he engeka
fiki : 'l'he horses not having yet 
arrived. 

ukw E110EZA, v.t.z. To add to. x. ukw 
Ongeza. 

ENGQUNJENI, x. In anger. Engquujmi 
yake. It is the ablative of Jng
qumbo: Anger. For the mutation 
of mb into nj, see under the let
ter 1\1. 

ukw ENGULA, v.t.z. To skim off cream from 
milk, or scum from a pot. x. ulw 
Ongula. 

ENnLA, adv. x.z. Higher up; on the 
upper side ; denoting locality. 
Emhla kwotango : On the upper 
side of the hedge. 

ENHLANoo, adv. x. In a de!ert pbce 
z. By the side of; aside ; on one 
~ide. 

ENI, x. z The ablative termination of 
nouns the final vowel of which is 
a. Jn,,{ela: Path. Endleleni: In 
the path Jsandla: Hand. Esan
dfmi : In the band. 

ukw ENJRNJALO, I v.t.x.z. 'ro do thus; to 
ukw ENJIINJII, I do so. Ekubeni ne-

11je11jcilo nP,kumnye wabazalwana 
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barn 11rnje11jalo nakum : Ina-much I 
as ye did it, or did so, unto one of 
these my brethren, ye did it, or 
did so, unto me. J 

ukw ENQAKA, v.t.z. 'l'o catch, as a ball. 
x. uku N qakula. 

ukw ENQIKA, v. i.z. To lean against. 
ENTSUOllALANGA, x.z. 'l'he west; in the 

west. Lit. At the di:;appearing of 
the snn. 

ENu One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Youl'l!. 

ukw ENn:u, v.t.z. 1. To dislocate or in
jure a joint.-2. Used figura
tively of a thing being out of 
order. 

ukw ENYUKA, v. t. x. z. To ascend; to mount 
up. . 

ukw ENYULA, v.t.z. To choose; to select. 
x. uku N yula. 

ukw ENUSA, v.t. z. 'fo raise up; to cause to 
ascend. x. uku Nyusa. 

nkw ENz.1., v. t. x. z. To make ; to perform ; 
to bring a thing to pass. Wenza 
inqwclo: He made a Wil);On. N <li
sendiye11ze !onto ubnndituma ukw
enza : I have performed that you 
sent me to <lo. 

ukw ENZAKALA, v.n.x.z. To be hurt; to be 
injure<l, as by an accident. Nden
zakele: I am hurt. 

ukw ENZAKALISA, v. t.x.z. To hurt; to in
jure. 

is ENzAKALO, n.x.z. A damage; a hurt; 
injury. 

is ENZAKALISO, n.x.z. A damage, or hurt, 
inflicted by some person or thing. 
It is derived from the cauoative 
form of the verb, and is thus dis
tinguished from Ukwenzakalo, 
which, being derived from the sim
ple form, signifies a hurt or damage 
inflicted fortnitou8ly, or by acci
dent. Ndinesenzakalo ngokuwa 
kwam: I am hurt by my fall. Ndi
nezenzakalisongokukatywa Ii ha.she: 
I am hurt by the kick of a 
horse. 

uk. w E11zuA, v. i. x. 1. To t.nke etlect ; to 
be done; to come to pa.•s; to become 
a fait acw:mip/i. Kckaloku oko 
kwonkc kwenzel.-ile kwan!!;okuteta 
ebctshilo ngako: Now all this came 
to pass, even as he ha<l said. Asi
sayikwenzeka !onto: '!'hat thing will 
never come to pass. ,I/ ak1ce11zel·e 
knwe kwangokolo lwako: Let it 
be done unto thee according to thy 
faitb.-2. Used with the conjunc-

tive n prefixe<l, it expresses the 
possibility of an crnnt taking place. 
Ewe kuugal,a nukwenzeka oku : 
Yes, it is possihlc, th~t it may take 
place. Ukuba bekunokwenzeka: If 
it were po,silile. Hai, lonto a.yi• 
nakwenzeka: No, that is impos
si h le. 

uk w E~zi-:u, v. t. x. z. To perform an action, 
oran undertaking forauother. Ndi
yam,11:tln II IJawo oku: I am doing 
this for my father. 

ukw E,zi-:u:Lt-:LA, v.t. x. 'l'o perform a kind 
or friendly act for another person 
·whereby be is benetittcd; to assist 
another by material assistance; to 
grant a favour. 

is ENz•:Lno, 11. x. z. An act of favour; a 
grant ; an assistance of a material 
character. 

uk w ENzJsA, v. i. x. z. To pretend; to feign; 
to dissemble. Lit. 'l'o make as if. 

is ENz1,o, n. x. z. Affectation; affected· 
ne,s; hypocrisy; dissimulation. 

is Ei;zt,ELO, "· x. z. A kind act, whereby 
another is benefitted. 

is E11zo, n. x. z. A performance; an act. 
EPANJJLENI, adv.x. Abroad; away 

from home. Ablative of Pandle: 
Outside. 

nkw EQA, v. t. x. z. To spring over; to leap ; 
to jump with a quick, sudden 
motion ; to dart forward. 

ukw E~ATA, v./..x.z. 'Io come on unex
pectedly; to light o ,. 

ukw Es.rnA, v.i.x.z. 'l'o Jlee from; to lice 
from a feeling of fear. See uku 
Saba. 

EsE, adv.x. Beyond; out of sig-ht. 
E.,e kwotango: Beyond the hedge. 
Ese kwcntaba: llcyond the moun
tain. 

Es,, dem. pro. x. Spee. 4 sing. This. 
Esi 'sitya: This basket. 

Es1NYE, n. x. Another. Spee. 4 sing. 
E-'i1tye isitya: Another basket. 

EsrnJJE, cufo. x. 'l'be south. Kaffirizcd 
from the Eni.,;lish. 

Es1Y A, dem. pr;. x. Spee. 4 sing. That 
there: lsitya esiya: That basket 
I.here. 

Eso, ,/,em. pro. x. Spee. 4 ~ing. That. 
E.,o 'si tya : 'l'hat basket. 

ukw ETA, v.i.x. 1. To sink down; to sub
side, as liqui<l in a Ycssel, when 
drawn off at the lower part of the 
ve,sel.-2. 'Po lose hope, or heart; 
to be dispirited; to be depresijed, 
or cast down. 
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ukw ET1u., v.t.x.1. To cause to sink down 
or subside.-2. To dispirit; to 
cause despondency ; to difcourage. 

ukw ETUKA, v. i. x. To be startled; to start 
back from fright. 

uk w ETus..1., v. t. x. To startle ; to cause fear. 
ukw EuKA, v.i.z. To descend in journey• 

ing, as to go down a valley, or to go 
down a country, as going towards 
the sea. 

ukw Euu, v.t.z. To bring down, as the 
bringing down of cattle from a 
mountain pasture to the plain be
neath, or towards the low country 
near the sea. 

Ews, adv.x. Yes. Expressing con
sent ; opposed to No. 

ukw Eu, v.t.x. To disdain; to conPider 
an objE'ct unworthy of notice, be
cause of its ill!!ignificance. Im
plying disdainful dissatisfaction 
on account of the smallness of a 
thing ; applied to a price offered, 
or to a present given. 

EYAllAZIBULO, x. See ama ZIBULO. 
ukw En:LA, v.i.x.z. To fall into; to fall 

over. Weyela eludakeni: He fell 
int'.> the mud. Weyela eweni: He 
fell over the precipice. z. To sub
side ; to subside or settle down by 
shaking, as corn when carried in a 
basket on the head in travelling. 

ukw Ensi:u, v.t.x. To overcome for ano
ther. 

ukw EYISA, v.t.x. To overcome; to prevail 
against. 

EZANTSI, adv. x. Below in locality. 
Ezantlti kweeango: Below the 
gateway. 

Ez1, dem. pro. x. Spee. 4 pin. These. 
Ezi 'zinto : Thei,e things. 

ulw Ez1, x.z. See u Lwezi. 
EZINGAYI. x. Neg. tense form of the 

verb, 3 spec. pin., future time, 
prefixed to the infinitive of the 
verb. Those who, or which, will not .. 
Inkomo ezinga.yi kuhsmba : Cat
tle which will not go, or which will 
not be driven. 

Ez111n, n.x. Other. Spee. 4 plu. 
Ezinye inkomo : Other cattle. 

Ez,u, dem. pro. x. Spee. 4 pin. Those 
there. Izindlu eziya : Those houses 
there. 

Ezo, dem. pro. x. Bpec. 4 pin. Those. 
Ezonto : Those things. 

B 

FABA.' 

F. 

F has one uniform sound in Kaffir, as 
in the English words, Father, Face, 
&c. In the Sisuto language, /, in 
almost every case, occupies the 
place of pin Kaffir; this being one 
of the changes which take place in 
the words of the two languages 
which have the same signification. 
Kaffir, Bopa, Bind; Sisuto, B(l/a: 
Kaffir, Pela, Finish; SiBUto, Fela: 
Kaffir, Pant.Iii, Beneath; Siauto, 
Fantsi. 

uku F ..1., v. i. x. z. 1. To die ; to decease. 
U wntu ufile : The person is dead.-
2. To sicken ; M> languish. Umntu 
uyaf a : The person is sick, or ail
ing.-3. To be broken, or injured. 
Imbiza ifile: The vessel is injured, 
or broken.-4. Used often to ex
pl'C88 any great calamity, or con
fusion. Ndifile: I am in great 
trouble. Ilizwe, ii.file: The country 
is in great confusion, is ruined, or 
destroyed, as by war. Lit. The 
country is dead.-5. Used gene
rally to denote the end, or breaking 
up of a purpose, or thing, or the end 
of a period. Lonto ifile : That 
thing, or that project, is past, or 
has failed. Inyanga ifile : The old 
moon is past. U mnyaka o.fileyo : 
'l'he past year. 

i F ..1., n. z. 1. An inheritance; a patri
mouy.-2. Anything which is con
stitutionally inherited from the 
parents by the child; an hereditary 
dil!CBBe, or defect. 

im FA, n.z. An epidemic, as inflaenza. 
u F ..1., n. z. A breach; crack; flaw ; 

blemish ; fracture ; chasm. Imbiza 
illofa : The pot has a crack. 

ill F..1., n.x. 1. An inheritance; a patri
mony. Ezondlu zililifa lam : 
Those houses are my patrimony.-
2. A small protuberance on the 
neck. Unelifa entanyeni: You 
have a lump, or a protuberance, on 
the neck. 

nm FA.BA, n.z. 1. A barren, fruitless, or 
imperfect thing of its kind; as a 
stalk of corn without any corn in 
the car, or a married person with
out children.-2. Destitute; with
out possessions, as a person who 
has no land to cultivate, or no 
friends to protect him. 
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nku FAcA, v.t.x. To devastate. I 
isi FAoA, n. z. 1. A dent, as in a tjn pail, 

or vessel.-2. A curl of the hair. , 
x. isi Fatye. 

FAFA, z. Used with Ul.:uti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ul.:uti 
fa/a: To sprinkle softly with 
water, so as to camw it to fall in 
drops. In Xosa, uku Fefa has the 
same meaning. 

nku FAHLA, v. i. x. To walk with a swing
ing motion; to mince with the feet 
in walking. z. To weave; to en• 
twine. It is used to denote the 
action of the fingers and body in 
weaving, rather than the thing 
woven, and is allied to the mean• 
ing in the Xosa, where it denotes 
the swinging motion of the body 
when walking with a jaunty air. 

ku FAKA, v.t.x. 1. 'fo put into, as into a 
vessel, or sack ; t-0 dip into, as 
bread into mi!k, or soup. Ji'aka 
esitgeni: Put it into the dish.-
2. 'l'o put under. F,tka pantsi 
l.welitye: Put it under the stone.-
3. A cow is said to Faka when she 
makes udder. Inkomo iseifakile: 
The cow is making udder ; mean• 
ing that she is secreting milk, and 
depositing it in the udder, thus 
still retaining the primary meaning 
as given in No. 1. 

F AKAMFELA, adj. x. Spotted with white 
spots, as a garment. Inguho emfa• 
kamfele: A dress spotted with 
white spots. 

u FAKAZI, n. z. A witness who gives tes• 
timony in favour of anotller. 

uku FAKEKA, v.i.x. To be among; to par• 
take of the fellowship or company 
of others. Bavunyelwe ukuba ba• 

fakeka nokufakeka nabantu aha• 
lungileyo : 'fhey are admitted to 
the fellowship of good people. 

uku FAKE LA, v. t. x. z. To put for, or on ac• 
count of. This word is in common 
use when one Kaffir asks another to 
give him a pipe of tobacco. .Ndi• 
fakde umhloho wam : Fill my pipe 
for me, friend. 

uku F AKISA, v. t. x. z. To cause or make to 
put in ; to assist to do so. 

n FAKOLW&NI, n.x.z. Half a crown. 
Kaffirized from the English. 

im FAKWA, n.x. Settings; that which is 
set in another thing, as a stone set 
in a ring. 

im FAMA, x. See i M/nma. 

F.A.NELA. 

im FAHBELB, n.z. A cow with only one 
teat. Derived from U/,,-.ufa, To 
die: au<t lbele, Teat. Lit. One 
with dead teats. 

isi Fnioiu, n.z. Envy. I. Umona. 
uku FAJSA, v.i.x.z. To reoemhle. Umtwana 

v/a11.a noyise : The child resem
bles, is like, his father. 

nm F ANA, n. x. z. A young man ; a full
grown boy. The diminutive of 
um Fo, which see. 

uku FANANA, v. i. x z. To resemble each 
other. Ababantu bn/a11ana: The,,;e 
people resemble each other. 

uku FANt:KISWA, v. t. x. z. 1. To cause or 
make to be like.-2. To show a 
likeness or similarity to another 
thing; to liken to; t,o make a 
similitude. libukumkani bezulu 
b1111gafa11ekiswa nentonina1 What 
shall the kingdom of heaven be 
likened unto 1 

um FANEK1s1, n. x. z. One who prepares, or 
makes, a likeness. 

um FANEKiso, n.x.z. An image; a like
ness ; a representation in carving, 
in statuary, or on canvas. 

nku FANELA, v.i.x. 1. To be proper to. 
Ingubo leyo im/ande: That gar
ment becomes him, is proper for 
him. Kungafanela ukuba siham
bana 1 Is it proper that we go 1 
Ewe kufanele: Y cs, it is proper. 
Hai ke akufandi oku: No, that is 
not proper.-2. To deserve; to be 
worthy of. Ufanela ukubetwa: 
You deserve to be beaten. Ufa
nele umvuso ngomsebeuzi wako : 
You are worthy of reward on ac
count of your performance.-
3. U KUFANELA is often i,xpressive of 
the English phra.~e, "must," or, 
'' must be ; " meaning, It mus\ be 
so, according to . the order of 
things, in the naturP. of things. 
Zonke ezozinto zifanel' ukuhla, 
kanti kona ukupela akukabiko: 
All these thing,i must come to 
pa~s, but the end is not yet.-4. To 
he the duty of. Inkonzo ka Tixo, 
iya;iifan•la : The service of God is 
our duty.-5. In the neg. form it 
denotes unworthiness. .Asijaneli 
uku1,a ebu,;weni bako: We are n•>
worthy to come into thy presenc.3. 
It will he observed that in all tneee 
different meanin1,,"B of UKUPANJ:LA, 
its derivation from Ukufana, To be 
like, is evi<leut; the me~niog he ing 
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that there exists a correapondence, 
or propriety, between the ad.or and 
the action_: or between the thing 
poasealitid and the posse&or ; or be
tween the rtceiver and the thing 
received. 

uku FANELANA, v.i.x.z. To be fit or pro
per for each other; t-o suit each 
other. Ezizinto zifanelene : These 
things are suitable for each other. 

uku FANBLBKA, v. i. x. z. To be suitable, 
proper, decent, seemly, becoming. 
Kufanelikue kuwe ukuba ubancede 
abasweleyo: It is proper, becoming, 
that you help those who are in 
need. 

ama F .u,u, 11 .• x. z. Things which resemble 
each other; resemblances. 

uku F AIIIdA, v. t. x. z. l, To liken to ; to 
• compare with.-2. To seek to trace 

a likeness, or to make a likeness to 
appear. Hence it sometimes de
notes the claiming of a lost animal, 
from the owner tracing out a like
ness to bis own in the animal 
claimed. Walifanisa ibashe lake: 
He claimed his horse, that is, by 
tracing ou~ a likeness to it. 

um F AIII!I, n. x. z. One who likens, or 
traces out a likeness or resem
blance. 

nm F AIITA, n. x. A cleft, as in a rock ; a 
fissllre ; a era.ck, as in a wall. z. ii 
Fanta. 

uku FATYA, v.t.x. l. To dress or curl the 
hair ; used especially for dressing 
the hair of the native women with 
fat and red ochre, by forming it 
into small knobs all over the head. 

i F ATYB, n. x. A barrel ; a cask for 
carrying water. 

isi FATYB, n.x. The hea.tl when dressed, 
as described under the word Uku.
fatya; also, l\ curl of the hair. 

nbu FAZAIIA, n.x. That which relates to 
the female sex. 

isi F AZAll'A, n. z. That which relates to the 
female sex. • 

nbu FAZI, n.x. Womanhood; that which 
relates to womanhood. 

nm FAZ1, n.x.z. A woman. Also the wife 
of a man. Umfazi wake: His 
wife. In the use of Umfazi for 
wife, the root is very frequeutly 
dropped, and the prefix um only 
used, as:-Um ka Faku: Faku's 
wife. Um kake : His wife. Um 
kwako: Thy wife. When thus 
used, the plural is formed by 

FERLEZO. 

changing the initial u into o. 
Omka Pato : Pato's wives. 

im F AZWB, n. x. z. A war ; that which de• 
stroys. This word is compounded 
from fa, the root of Ukufa: To 
die; and zwe, the radical of llizwe, 
Country; and denotes, tlte death of 
tlie land ; a very correct definition 
of war. 

im FB, n.x.z. A description of sweet 
cane grown by the natives of 
Africa.. 

isi FE, n. x. z. A small garden ; applied 
more strictly to a place where the 
bnfe, or sweet cane, grows. 

i$i FBBB, n. z. A fornicator ; a harlot. 
There is no verb either in the Xoaa 
or the Zulu from which this noun 
is derived ; the verb is however 
found in the Sis,do language, 
where we have uku Feba : To com
mit adultery; thus, as in other 
words, showing that the Zulu and 
Sisuto, as well as the Zulu and the 
Xoaa, have a common origin. 

ubu FEuE, n. z. Fornication ; whoredom. 
uku FEcA, v. i.x. To become bruised and 

broken down, as a reed trodden 
down by cattle, but not broken off. 

im FECANE, n.x. Mar-.1uders; freebooters; 
lawless tribes: bandits. z. A long, 
thin, limp thing, or person. 

uku FECEZA, v.t.z. 'l'o break down, as a 
reed, or a branch of a tree, without 
sna!)ping it off. 

isi FEDE, n.x. A lazy, indolent person. 
uku FEFA, v.t.x. 'ro sprinkle gently; to 

cause to fall in gentle drops. 
FEFE, v.t.x. Used with Ukuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. Uku.ti 
fefe: 'l'o sprinkle; the sawe as Uku
fefa. 

u FEFB, n.:r. Favour; kindness; grace. 
Jt refers more to the kind and 
compas~ionatc feeling, than to the 
favourd, or grace, arising from that 
feeling. Ndibetwa lv,fefe ngen• 
bandezelo yako : I am full of com
passionate feeling on account of thy 
affliction. It is derived from Uku
fefa : To sprinkle softly and 
gently with water; tocauRe water to 
fall in gentle drops. z. llm/esane. 

uku FEFEZA, v.t.x. Same as Ukufefa, which 
see. 

u FEBLAIIB, n. z. The ague. 
uku FEHLEZA, v. t. z. To break, as a bone 

snapped by a blow. 
u FEaLE:zo, n.x. The sickness called the 
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palsy. Used principally by the I im FEYESELE, n.x. A bulrush; a large 
Fingoe tribes. water rush. 

uku FEKETA, v.i.x. z.1. To play; to sport; I uku F11:zA, v.t x.z. To finish; to complete; 
to frolic. Bayafekela abantwana : to perfect. N diwufezile umsebenzi 
The children are playing, or are at wami : I have completed my work. 
their 8ports.-2. To annoy by re- uku FKZKLA., v.t.x.z. To fiuish; to com• 
marks calculated to cause derision ; plete for another, or on account of. 
to toy with a person; to use ironi- Zundifezele oku 'mhlobo wami ku• 
ea\ speech towards a person. Musa yandoyisa 'mna : Be kind enough 
ukufeketa ngami: You are not to to complete this for me, my friend, 
sport or play the fool with me. as it masters me. 

uku FEKETISA, v. t. i. z. To cause sport; to u FEzELA, n. z. A scorpion. x. Unoma• 
treat playfully. z. To flounce, or dudwane. 
embroider a garment. im Fxz1, n. z. A snake of the Cobra di 

uku FELA, v.t.x.z.1. To die for. U capello ~pecies. x. Jpimpi. 
Kristu wafela abantu: Christ died uku F11:z1s.A., v.t.x.z. To help to finish or 
for the people.-2. To die in a cer- complete a thing or enterprise. 
tain place. Wafela ekaya: He um F,, v. z. A deceased person. From 
died at home. In the passive form Ukufa: To die; to decease. 
this verb has a peculiar idiomatic um FIBINOI, n.z. A bead with stripes 
signification. Umfazi wafelwa upon it. 
ngurntwana wake: The woman is uku F10.A., v.t. z: 1. To drain off, as whey 
bereaved of her child. lnkomo from curd.-2. To drink or drain 
yafelwa litole : The cow has lost out the whole, as a person drinking 
her calf by death. z. •ro spit. up all the milk in a calabash.-3. 

i FE LANI, n. x. A cotton blanket. To knit the brows; to partially 
uku FEtELA, "· t. z. To spit upon a thing. close the eyes, so as to prevent the 
um Fnr, n.x. One who dies for another, sunlight obstructing the vision. 

or for others. Unyana ka Tixo uku F1011:t.A., v.t.z. 1. To drain off into a 
ungumfeli wabantu : 'rhe Son of ves.sel, or into a locality.- 2. To 
God is He who died for the people. look pryingly, or with piercing 

nm F11:tOKAZI, n. z. A widow. glance, upon a person or thing; to 
ubu Fnouz1, n. z. Widowhood. frown upon another. Ungificel,a 
uku FELWA, v.p.x. To be . bereaved by nina 1 Why do you frown or look 

death. U mfazi 11/elwa ngumtwana upon me with such piercing eyes 1 
wake : The woman is bereaved of uku F101No.A., "· t. z. To squeeze out, as from 
her child by death. • Inkomo any yielding fluid, as a lemon or a 
ifelwa litole Jayo : The cow has sponge. 
lost her calf by death. im Frnr, n. x. A mass. /mft<Ji yabantu : 

im FENK, n.x.z. A baboon. A mass of people. lmft<Ji yodaka: 
i FENSTILE, n. x. A window. Kaftirized A mass of mud. 

from the Dutch "fenster : " a win- u FIFA.NA, n. x. A slight rumour; a very 
dow. imperfect statement of an event or 

i FENT.A, n. z. A narrow piece of land at occurrence. N dakandeva ufifi 
the foot of a bill, or a mountain, ngalo ihashe lako elilahlekeleyo, 
suitable for cultivation. x. Tntile. kodwa andivanga inyaniso yalo : I 

im FsNYANE, n.z. A kind of mint; a beard a rumour, or I heard some-
scented plant, used in pomatum • thing, about your horse which is 
for perfuming the hair and lost, but did not hear anything 
person. certain about it. 

uku FENYISA, v. t. z. To disparage; to de- isi FIFA.NE, n. z. A petulant, irascible per-
cry; to damage the reputation, so son. The word is allied to Ujifi, 
as to raise a prejudice against a (which see,) as a petulant person 
person. has generally a frowning look, ac-

nm FEsANl!l, n.x. Kindness; favour: grace; companied with contraction of the 
sympathetic feeling. x. Ufefe. eyes. 

uku FETEZA, v. i. z. To chatter; to talk u FIFI, n. z. A person whose eyes are 
with Tolubility. naturally small, or blinking, or 

ubu FETYE, n. z. Affectation in spea.king. contracted. Hence applied to one 
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who baa sore eyes, or eyes con• 
tracted by being sore. Lomntu 
uno.fi.fi: That person baa sore eyes. 

uku FrnLA, v.t. x. z. 1. To biJe anything. 
Niyi.fihle pina lonto 1 Where have 
you bidden that thing '!-2. To 
suppress ; to conceal a matter. 
N iyayi.fihla i nyaniso : You Puppress 
the truth. Niyayi.fihla londawo: 
You conceal that matter. 

isi FIBLAJU.LO, n. x. z. A mystery ; a my11-
terious event. 

uku FrnLANA, 11.t.x.z. To bide; to conceal 
each other ; to aid each other in 
suppret'lling or concealing a thing. 

uku FIBLKKA, 11.i.x.z. To be bidden. It 
denotes being in a bidden Rtate, &A 

a violet is hidden from passers-by 
until sought for and brought to 
view. Inkomo i.fihlekile eblatini: 
The cow is bidden in the thicket. 

uku F1etBLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To bide onecrete 
for another.-2. To secrete for cer• 
tain considerations. N iyi.fihlela 
nina inyaniso 1 For what purpose, 
or on what consideration, do you 
bide the truth 1 N iya.fihlela bani 
lonto1 For whom are you biding 
that thibg'!-3. To l:ide from ano
ther. Andim.fihlela nento eyodwa 
yalomcimbi: I hid nothing what
ever from him of that matter. 

-uku F1etBLA1U, v. t. x. z. To hide from each 
other. 

im Fnn.o, n. x. z. A secret ; a bidden 
thing or matter. 

uku FIJU., v. i. x. z. To arrive. Wa.fika 
izolo: He arrived yesterday. 

uku F1s:BLA, v. t . .x.z. To reach at or to; to 
attain to. Mostly used in the 
negative form. A ndifilceli ku lon
dawo : I cannot reach to that 
height. A ndinalcu.fikeli kulonto : 
I cannot attain to that. 

pku F1s:BLBLA, v. i. x. z. 1. To arrive at a 
certain place. Sajilcelela ekaya eku
seni: We arrived at home just at 
daybreak.-2. To reach or attain 
to a certain height or place. An
difilceleli kulondawo: I cannot reach 
or attain to that place. 

'llm F1u,n.x z. Anewcomer;anewarrival. 
nku F1s:1sA, v.t.x.z. To bring to, or cause 

to arrive. N d,diflki8a ihasbe e Rini: 
I brought the horse to, or caused it 
to arrive at, Graham's Town. In
qanawa yafikiswa e Bay izolo : The 
ship was brought to, or anchored 
at, Algoa Bay yesterday. 

FISA. 

uku F111:1sELA, v.t.x.z. To cause to arrive 
for another. Ndamfikisela inqwelo 
yake e Bofolo: I brought his wagon 
for him to Fort Beaufort. 

isi Fu1F1To, n.x. Anything very much 
swollen. Unyl\,.-a lwake lUBift:wfito 
ukudumba: His foot is very much 
swollen. 

nku FINCA, v. t. x. To drink up ; to drain 
the l&Rt drop in drinking. z. To 
contract ; to draw into wrinkles or 
folds. 

i F1Noo, n. z. 1. A knot, &A in a Rtring. 
or as raised on the surface of any
thing. Hence, 2. A rug, or a coun• 
terpane which bas knots on it. 

u F1Noo, n.z. 1. The hack part of a 
native but.-2. The lower part of 
the spine. 

uku FINGA, v. t. x. To gather, aa in sewing 
a garment. 

uku FINGEJU., v. i. x. To be gathered or 
contracted, as a rope coiled up, or 
gathered into a heap. Intambo 
i.fingekile: The rope is coiled up. 

isi F11<00, n. x. The dawn ; the first dawn 
of day ; the aurora of the morning. 

i Fnmo, n. z. A pile of light, looee wood, 
as faggots prepared for burning. 

imi Fn,oo, n.x. Gathers in a garment. 
im FINoo, n. z. A kind of rush growing 

on the coast (Palmiet). 
uku FINIZA, v.i x. 1. To draw up the body 

as when about to sit on the ground. 
-2. 'ro make faces at another. 

uku F1NYA, v.t.x. T.o wipe the nose. 
uku FINYELA, v. i. x. z. To draw in ; to 

shorten ; to contract; to draw 
back. Wafinyela inyawo zake: He 
drew up hi~ leit11. 

uku F1mzA, v. t. x. To draw in; to short
en ; to contract. Finyeza inyawo 
zako : Draw in your feet. Finyeza 
intambo: Draw in, shorten the 
rope. 

uku FIP.&LA, v. i. z. To become dim.obscure, 
indi~tinct ; to be dark and cloudy; 
to change colour; to grow pale 
from any cause, as anger, sickness, 
or death. 

uku FIPAZA, v.t.z. To cause or make to 
change; to alter the appearance of 
a person or thing ; to dim ; to 
darken ; to obscure. 

uku F1sA, v.t.x.z. To cause death. Ukuhu
lala is the word for killing by vio
lence, to murder; Ukufisa is to 
cause death by any means, aa by 
the withholding of food, or by slow 
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poi,oning, or u in executing a I 
judicial sentence. 

Fn1, Used with Ulcuti, which aee at 
No. 8 of it.a meanings. Ulcuti I 

fiti : To be chock foll ; to be 
crammed ; to be stuffed ; to be 
11atiatcd. 

uku FoNYuFouou., "·'· z. To deal roughly 
with ; to tear to pieces, u a fierce 
dog with it.a mouth. 

isi Foro, n. x. An indentation, as in a tin 
pail. z. / aiboco. 

uku F1TIZA. v. i. z. 1. To prevaricate; to 
speak besitatingly.-2. •ro put forth 
filaments, u maize Crom the cob 
or ear. 

uku F1uu, v. i. x. To put forth the silk
like filament.a seen on the Indian 
com previous to the filling of the 
cob with com. 

um Fo, "· x. z. A man ; a familiar word, re
ferring to a penon. 

isi Fo, n. x. 1. Sickneaa; diaeaae; suffering. 
FocA, v.i.x. UPed with Ulcuti, which 

see at No. 8 of it.II meanings. Ulcuti 
foca : To yield to the touch, as an 
elastic substance, or a soft swelling 
on the person. z. uku Focoza. 

isi Focn.a., n.z. A girdle worn by females 
round the waist, made of fine grass 
neatly plaited or twisted. 

isi Fooo, n. z. A bunch or cre11t of hair 
worn by native women on their 
heads. 

uku Foeu., t1.t.z. To break through by 
force, as through a fence. Izinkomo 
zilufoli.lile utango: 'i'he cattle have 
broken through the fence. x. uku 
Tyoboza. 

nku Foewz.a., "· t. z. To break; to crush ; 
to smash ; to dash down. 

nm FoKAZANJ., n. z. A • needy stranger ; a 
pauper. 

nbu FoK.A.liNA, n.z. Poverty; pauperism. 
um Fouzr, n. z. A common person; a 

poor man; a low, coarse person. 
181. Fo11:o, n. z. A protuberance, as a bulge 

outwards in tin ware. Applied by 
way of derision to the knob of hair 
on a woman's head. 

n Fo11:0T1, n. z. I. The fontanel or soft 
place on the top of the head of an 
infant.-2. The umbilical cord or 
navel string of a young calf. 

uku FoLA, v. i. z. To stoop down; to ~ive 
way by bending down, as a per
son in entering the low doorway of 
a native hut. 

isi FoLoKo, n. x. 1. A fork. Kaffirized from 
the Enirlish. 

iRi Fo111eo, n.x. A humpbacked person. 
um Fo11DINI, n. x. The vocative form of 

Umfo. W ena 'mfondini: I say, you 
man 

iii Fu, n.x.z. A cloud. 
isi },'u, n. z. A atone trap for birds, made 

by a flat atone, which falls on the 
bird when sprung. 

isi FceA, n x. z. The chest; the bosom. 
u }'coo, n. x. A large species of tortoise. 

z. u Fudu. 
uku Funuu, 11.i.x.11. To remove from one 

place of residence to another. 
uku Funuuu, 11.t.x.z. 1. To remove for 

or on account of.-2. To remove to 
a certain locality. Wafuduka e 
Bofolo, waza w'4fudukla e Rini : 
He removed from Beaufort, and 
came and llettlcd in Graham'• Town. 

uku Fuvuu, v.i. x. This word is used with 
all the tenses of the verb to 
express, " In times past," denoting 
the being accustomed to do so, or 
being in such and ~uch circum
stances. Be11difudula ndisiya kona: 
In times past I was accustomed to 
go there. Ewe behifudula kun
jalo : Yea, in times past it was wont 
to be so. Andinjengoko fudula 
ndinjalo : I am not as I use4 to be. 

oko Fuvu11.a.u, v.i.x.z. To be warm. 
uku Fvvu11i.u, t1.t.x.z. To warm; to make 

warm. 
uku FunusA, v.t.x.z. To remove, or cause 

to remove a person's residence. 
uku FuvusBLA, v. t. x. z. To remove, or 

cause to remove, to a certain 
place or locality. SalJafuduaela e 
Mkangiso: We removed them to 
Mount Coke. 

uku Fuu1u,v. t. x.z. To brood as a hen 011 

egi,:s to hatch them. 
ukn FuKAMBLA, v.t.x.z. To incubate eggs. 

lnkuku ifulcamek amaqanda : The 
hen sits on, is incubating, the egl{~. 

ukn Fuu111SJ., 11.t.x.z. To &BSist in child
birth; to perform the office of a 
midwife. 

i Fu11:vP011:u, n. x. A large heap of loose 
rubbish, as of straw or refuse. 

uku Fu11:uu, 11.i.x. To rise as leavened 
bread, or as any mass under the 
proceaa of fermentation. 

uku Fu11:uusA, 11. t.x. To leaven; to cause 
fermentation in any mass, as dough 
in bread. 

uku FUKuu, v. t. x. To lift up ; to support 
by holding up, as one person assist,. 
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Ing another in passing a dangerous 
place in walking. 

uku FoKUu, v. t. z. To raise; to lift op 
from beneath, as a mole raises the 
earth in the mole hill, or as coal is 
raised when the fire is stirred up to 
cause it to bum. 

um Fuu, n.x. A deep valley; a ravine. 
z. A river. 

uku FouTBLA, v. t. x. z. To tum the back 
on a person or thing. Ungandifu
lateli: Don't tum your back on nae. 

uko FotELA, v.t.x.z. To cover in a house. 
Usually applied by the natives to 
thatching a bout1e, as they have no 
manufactured material wherewith 
to cover in their houses. 

uku F111u, v. i. x. z. To become moiRt, 
damp, humid. 

uku Fuxu..i.,v.t.x.z.1. Tofind;toobtain; 
to become posses.qed of. Simfu.• 
mene obelablikileyo. We have found 
him who was lo,;t.-2. v.i. To attain 
to. Ndiyafuna ukufunda, kanti 
andikvj,,mani : I seek to learn, 
but I cannot attain it.-3. To per
form an action, or prOlleCote an en• 
terprise, with listlessness or indif
ference, so ~bat no beneficial effects 
follow; to do a thing in vain. Ni

/u1nana nibambanje aniyikuzu• 
zanto : It is in vain that ye go, for 
you will obtain nothing. Baju
mana bandibedcsbanje bengagcini 
imiyalelo yam : In vain do they 
worship me while they keep not 
my commandments. Uj111nana 
utetanje : You speak vanity, or you 
speak without any purpose or reason. 

uku F11x..1.N..1.1u, v. t. x. z. To find each other 
when in search of each other ; to 
meet when seeking each other. 

uku FuiuNELA., v.t.x.z. To find or obtain 
for another. 

uku FoMBA, v.t.x.z. To heap up; to pile 
together. 

i FuxBA, n.x.z. A bump-backed person. 
im F11.11eA, n.x. A heap. 

uku FoxBATA, v. i. x. z. 1. To close the band 
in the form of a fist.-2. v.t. To 
grasp in the closed band so as to 
retain w bat is therein. 

uku FuxeATJSA, v. t. x. z. To cause the band 
to close tightly on a thing held 
therein; to bold fast in the band. 

uku FuxeELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To heap up for. 
-2. To heap or gather together in 
a particular place. Fumbela apa : 
Heap it up here. 

FUNZ~:LO. 

ukn F11.111s..1.,v.l.x.z. Tomakemohdordamp. 
uku FUNA, f'.t.x. To seek after. Uj,ma ntoni• 

na apa 1 What are you seeking bere1 
uku FoN1>A, v.i.x.z. 1. To lcarn.-2. To 

read in a book. 
u FoNDI, n.x.z. A bump on the back of 

a person. 
uku F11N1>1s..1., v.t. x.z. To teach. Abantwa

na bajundiswa : The claildren 
are taught. 

uku FoNDEKELA, 11.t. x.z. To annoy: to 
te1111C; to vex ; to irritate; to trou hie. 

isi FuNOEKEto, n. x.z. An annoyance; 
vexation. 

in FoNDJ, n. x.z. A learner; a disciple. 
um FuNDISI, n.x.z A teacher. From the 

circumstance of the first Mission• 
aries among the Kaffirs being in all 
cases teachers in the first schools 
which wereeBtablished among them, 
this word, Umjundisi, is that which 
is applied to Ministers oftheUospel. 

im FuN1>1so. n.x.z. Instruction; teaching. 
isi Fu111>1so, n. x. z. A le11.son ; a doctrine; 

that which is taught. 
uka FoNDU LULA, v. t. x. To speak ironically; 

to banter. 
uku FuNKKA, v.p.x. z. To be sought for; to 

be in demand. Ziyajuneka impa• 
bla zentengo kwa Vaimond: ller
cbandise i~ in demand at the Via
mond field~. 

nku Fol'oA, v. i. x. z. To swear; to take an 
oath. 

uku F11No1s..1., v t.x. z. To conjure; to bind 
by oath. 

isi FoNoo, n.x.z. An oath; an affidavit. 
um FuNou, n. x . .A burden ; a load. 

uku FuNouz..i., v.t. x. To remove litter, as 
from a stable. 

um FuNr, n. x. z. A seeker; one in search 
of any thing, or any matter. 

uku F11N1s..1., v.t.x. z. To cause a Mearcb to 
be made for any thing. 

nm FoNo, n. x.z. A vegetable; any edible 
herb. · 

uku FoNQULA, v. t. x. To lift up ; to raise or 
lift up one thing from off another; 
to remove from off, as a burden 
from off a person. 

uku FoNzA, v. t. x. z. To set on or urge on 
dogs either to fight. to bunt, or to 
attack a person. W andifunza nge
zinja: He set the dogs on me. 

uku FuNZELA, v.t. x.z. To feed as a bird by 
forcing the food into the mouth with 
the beak by the mother bird. 

um FoNzxto, n. x.z. The food conveyed to 
the young bird by the mother bird. 
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nm Fuu, adj. x. z. Reddish brown. Jn. 
kabi em/U6a: A reddish brown ox. 

im Fuuiuz1, n. x. z. A dark red and 
brown cow. 

i Fuso, n. x. z. Fallow ground ; land that 
hu been already under the plough 
for cultivation ; an old garden. 

nkn FuTA, 11.t. x. 1. To beat in the fire, M 

iron for welding.-:.!. x.z. To blow 
as in puff11.-3. To breathe bard, as 
one short or breath. 

ama FuTA, n. x. z. • Butter ; rat; any ratty 
or oily substance. The singular, 
/fitta, is not used. 

nkn FuTBKA, 11 i.x. z. 1. To feel as if buff"o
cated.-2. To be inflated, a.s with 
pride or anger. U/utel;ile lomntu 
ngomsindo : That man is full or 
anger. 

nkn FuHLA, 11. t. x. z. To blow in, at, or 
upon. Fidela umlilo: Blow the 
fire. 

uku FuTELAIIA, 11.i.x.z. To be in a state of 
suffocation. 

FuTI, adv. x.z. Often; frequently. 
Biza/uti: Call often. Futi kanga
kananina t How often 1 Y enza 
/uti: Do it frequently. 

um FuTo, n. x. z. 1. A bellows; any contriv
ance to blow wind with. The native 
smiths use bellows made of goat 
skins, which are removed from the 
animal without, being cut open, ex
cepting near the leg,i; thus forming 
bags about fourteen by twenty 
inches. A horn is inserted at the 
small end, which serves a.s a nozzle, 
and at the wide open end are two 
stick11 running across each side of 
the bag, forming an openipg like a 
carpet-bag. Th&1e are held by the 
hand so as to open and shut the 
bag, which, being alternately dilated 
with wind, and compressed by· a 
downward •troke of the band, gives 
a strong blast of wind.-2. The puff 
of a snake, or bullock, or of a cat, 
when expressive of anger, and in
tending mischief; or the sudden 
emission of air through the nostrils. 

FuTSHAIIB, x. S<!e Mfu.tshane, under 
the letter M. 

FuTu, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukttti 
/utu : 1. To be moderately warm 
or heated.-2. To feel angry; to 
be in a p&l'Sion. 

i FuTu, n.x. White clay. z. A mealie 
• cob boiled soft when new. 

G.\BULA. 

isi Furu, n. x. A Rtate of excitement; a 
bot, buty temper. 

nku Fuu, i,.t.x.z. To lay up treasure. 
Siya/uya inkomo: We breed cat
tle. /$ifuya imali : We lay up 
money. 

im FUYo. n. x. z. Property; stock of any 
kind; possessions. 

nku FuZA, 11. i. x,z. To resemble another. 
Umtwana ujuza uyise: The child 
ia like bis father. 

im FuZA, n. x. A likeness. 
uku Fuz11:u, w.t.z. To •tripgrassolf'ahut. 
um Fuzx, n. x. A model. 

G. 

The letter G bas one uniform sound 
in Kaffir, like g in the English 
words, Give, Go, Gab, &c. ; except 
when preceded by n, which gives 
it a nasal sound. 

nm GA, n. z. A cut, gash, or wound, made 
by any sharp instrument. 

uku GABA, v. t. x. To dig with a pick or hoe. 
u GABA, n. x. A stalk of corn. 
i GABA, n. x. A pick or hoe. z. A bottle. 

uku O ABABIBA, 11. t. x. To cover a large space 
or area in an operation ; to i,erform 
more than wu intended ; to go be
yond the mark. A person 111 said 
to gababiaa when he takes Jong 
strides in walking. 

isi 0ABAVU, n.z. An effort; an attempt; 
an endeavour. 

uku 0ABAVULBKA, v.i.z. To make an at
tempt, effort, or endeavour. 

uku GABELA, v.t.z. 1. To cut in; to slash. 
-2. •ro bend towards ; to incline; 
to influence toward~. 

uku GABJBA,v.i.z. To manifest assurance; 
to be very confident, so u to bend 
another to our will. 

uku 0ABISBLA, 11.t.z. To defy; to jeer; to 
scoff. 

OABu, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
gabu : To part in two, as clouds 
opening sudden1y, so that the sun, 
which was previously obscured, is 
seen through the opening, or as 
mist clearing away not entirely in 
mass, but 80 that a vista of light 
appears. 

uku GABuiu, v. t. x. To clear away u clouds 
or mist, so as to cause an opening. 

uku OABuLA, v.t. x. To clear a way ; to make 
an opening as through a forest, or 
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through a host of opposers; as cut,. 
ting through the lines of an army 
when surrounded in battle. See 
Uk11zigabulela. 

uk.u GABULELA, x. To clear a way for ano
ther, or for a certain purpose. Ga
bula indlela uyigabulele inqwelo : 
Clear a path ; clear it for the 
wagon. 

uku GAcA, v.t.z. To cut or back: to roughly 
dig the surface of the ground for 
cu I ti vation. 

i GADA, n.x. A clod of earth. z i Ga
bade, or i Gade. 

idi GAD.I., n. z. A tuft of small stalks of 
corn growing on a stalk of Kaffir 
corn, which produce no fruit. 

in GAD.A, n.x. A species of wild cat. 
nku GADLA, v. t. z. To strike; to make a 

stroke, as in fencing. 
n GADLAGADLA, n.x. A succession of re

ports. 
i 0ADU, n. z. An antelope, the Stein-bok. 

uku GADULA, v.i. z. To run away with speed. 
Inkabi yabaleka yagadula, enga• 
vumi ukuza ekaya: The ox ran off 
with speed, and would not come 
towards home. 

n GAGA, n.x.z. 1. A dried skin.-2. A 
bird of a browniRh yellow colour. 

ukn GAGA.IIELA, v.i.x. To aim at an object 
beyond one's reach. 

i GAGAKSH6-n. x. Anything of large 
dimensions. 

. i GAGU, n.x.z. A bold man; a daring, 
fearlei;s, courageous man ; one of 
very great self-confidence. 

nbu GAGU, n.x.z. Boldness; fearlessness; 
confidence ; daring; strength of 
purpose or of will. 

uku GAGULA, v.t. z. To banter ;-to chafe, as 
when a person asks another for 
something which he knows he will 
not give, or which he does not 
possess. 

i GALA, n.x. 1. The sun.-2. A small 
brown animal called a muir-cat. 

GALAKAXA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
gal,aJcaxa : To suddenly come down 
on a thing or person, as on a buck 
in hunting, or as an army in sud
denly surprising another. 

i GALAKAXA, n x. A tall thin person or 
thing. 

in GALATI, n. z. The navel string of a 
new-born infant. 

uk u GALAZA, v. t.z. To be impertinent to a 
person. 

uku GALELA, v. t.x. 1. To pour out, as tbo 
pouring out of a liquid.-2. x.z. It. 
also denotes the attack of an army. 
Jmpi yagaMa pina ? Where did 
the army make the attack 1 

uku GALSLANA, v. t.x. z. To join battle, as 
two armies commenciu~ to fight. 

uku GALELEKA, v.t.x. To arrive at a certain 
period ; applied only to several 
person•, or a company of persons. 
Jbandla yagaleleka emini: The 
company or regiment arrived about 
mid-day. 

isi G..1.to, n.z. A bracelet. 
in G..1.to, n. x. z. The human arm ; the 

arm from the band to the elbow. 
nm GAMA, n.x. z. A distance; a space. 

Besihambn ngumgama omkulu: 
We went a long distance. 

u GAMA, n.x. A period of time. Ngom
gama usenabo: During the period, 
or while, lie is still with them. 

i G..l.llA, n.x.z. A name. Jga111a lomntu: 
'i'he name of a person. 

uku GAMANXA, v. t. z. To lay hold of a per
son or thing at any point between 
the two extremities. 

uku GAIUTA, v.t.z 1. To hold up .any
thing in the middle, as the beam of 
a pair of scales.-2. To reach to 
about the middle of a vessel, as 
liquid which partly fills it. 

i GAxBu, n. z. A black goat with white 
stripes across the back. 

uku GAIi.ELA, v.t. z. To be in earnest about 
a matt.er. 

isi GANGA, n.x. A heap of earth. 
um GANGA, n.x. A large mound of earth; 

a lump of fat between the fore legs 
of an animal. 

u GANGA, n.z. Dry snuff. 
i GANGA, n.z. The spur of a mountain. 

uku GANGA, v.t.x. l. To catch a thing, as 
a ball, when thrown by anotber.-
2. To play practical jokes ; to be
have unRCemly. 

uku GANGADA, v.t.z. To pound or ram the 
floor of a house ; to flog violently, 
as oxen in a wagon. 

uku GANGATA, v. t. x. To lay the floor of a 
house by beating earth into a solid 
mass ; usually the soil of the ant 
heap is used, as it contains a glu
tinous matter, imparted to it by 
the ants in building their heaps, 
to render them firm and ad
hesive. 

in GANGAZANA, n.z. A small species of 
'l\'eevil. x. /ngqokoqwane. 
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u G.u,os, n. z. The outward fence of a ox ; to lay a stick across the hack 
cattle fold. of a person by beating him.-2. To 

um G.uoo, n.z. The second cow given by involve a person in an affair. Lit. 
the parent or guardian of a girl to To set him astride on it.-3. 'l.'o 
her intended husband, at the time 

1

. catch with a hook, as a fi$h. 
when ghe is betrothed. isi GAu., n.z. A lump or ma.."8; a pillar; 

um GuooA, n. z. An antelope witb. twisted , a piece of statuary. 
horns. I um GAXA, n.z. A large kind of antelope, 

um GA111, n. z. A large tree from which i with large spiral horns, the K udu. 
mauy domc•tic utensils are made, uku GATA, v.t.z. To grind, 1111 corn for 
and whose fruit is medicinal. flour. 

i G.a.111, n. z. Fruit of 1he uutgani. um GAz1, 11.x.z. A red bead, so named 
um G.a.11YANA, n.x. A short distance. Wa- from its being ofa blood colour. 

hambcla pambile umgrin!lana: He i G.a.z1, n.x.z. Blood while in a liquid 
weut forward a short distance. state. 

in G.a.11TU11Tu, n.x. A recluse. Applied to in O.a.z1. n.z. Weight; name; character; 
a person who refuses to live in a ; iuflueuce. 
village, or near other person~, build• !I um GcA, n. L A line ; a stripe; a row; a 
ing his hut away from others. rank. 

uku G.a.11z1110.a., v.t.z. To waste corn or uku Gc.a.n.a., v.i.x. 1. To crack, or burst, 88 
meat. ripe fruit, from the action of the 

uku G.a.PA, v. i.z. To vomit; to retch. wind or sun.-2. It also denotes the 
uku GAQA, v. i. z. To creep on the hands chapping of the hands or the face 

and knees. from the action of the soil or wind, 
uku GAsA, v. i. x. To manifest conceit ; to or roughne:!8 cau~cd by cold or the 

have a high or self-flattering opin- atmosphere. z. To cut the skin, 
ion of one's own accomplishments and insert medicine; to inoculate; 
or personal attractions. to vaccinate ; to ornament the fore-

nbu GABA, n. x. Conceit ; that which im• head by coloured clay. 
pliesaftatteringopinionofone'sself. j in Go.a.cA, n.x. A cowrie shell; they are 

uku G.a.:::~tto:~~o o~r~:e \::[~ ~: \ ~:!ta~ta~~e o~:!~o:e8he:. orna-
tbrow a reim on the horns of an ox uku GoADA, v. t. x. To fry as meat in a pan. 
to hold it by. ' nku GcAGCA, v. i. z. To dance as a girl. 

i GATYA, n.x. A small branch of a tree.· uku GcAKA, v.t.z. To whitewash. 
u GAU, n.z. A bend, curve, or inclina•: isi GcAKA, n.z. Garden for pumpkins. 

tion in a range of bills or high uku GcAK.UIRLA, v.i.x. To sit and warm the 
lands ; a crooked, rocky, and difli- : person in the sun. 
cult pass in a mountain. I isi GcAKI, n. z. Place where the sun 

i GAU, n.z. A young pumpkin, while shines hot. 
yet soft and green on the vine. in GoALA, n. x. 1. A flying ant.-2. A 

uku GAuLA, v.t.x.z. To chop or hew tim• marksman; a goud shot.-3. A dex-
ber or poles, or fire wood. terous person in any undertaking. 

i GAULO, n. z. An axe: any instrumen~ u GoALAOALA, n. x. An iI'&i!cible, passion-
for chopping or hewing. ate person, or a vicious animal. 

GAxA, v.t.x. Used with Ukuti, which ubu GcALAOOALA,n.x Fiercenessofmauner. 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti ama Go.1LBKA, n. x. The paramount tribe of 
ga:w,: 1. To unexpectedly meet or the Xoaa branch of the Kaffir 
fall upon a penion or thing. so as to nation. 
impede progress. Bate ga:w, ema- uku GcALISA, v. t.x. To entrap as game; 
tyene : They suddenly came on, or to snare. 
fell among stones, which impeded uku GOALISELA, v. t. x. To entrap for; or in 
their progress.-2. To run or fall a certain locality. 
against an object, so as to be driven isi GoALISELo, n. x. A trap ; a snare. 
back, as a person running against a in GcAHBANB, n. x. A part of the dress of 
post in the dark. circumcised lads which covers the 

uku GAXA, v. t. z. 1. To set across; to set face. 
astride; to bind across; to put a in GoAMno, n.x. The root of a tree or 
reim or lasso over the horns of an plant. Pio. lzill. 
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uku Go.un:KA,"-'·x. To lay out in the sun, I ukn Gc!1'AKALA, v.p.x. To be in a Ptate of 
as a garment, to dry. pre•enation; to be kept from in-

in Gc,umo, n.x. Doors. The sing. is jury or evil. 
Ucango, the letter g iP added to the I uku Gc1NF.KA, v.i. z. To become finn, PCCure. 
usual plu. prefix iti, for the sake of uku Gc1NE1.E1.A, v. t.1.. To press tou-ether; 
euphony. to pre!!.• firmly down; to hold down. 

um GoANTSI, n.x. The afterbirth of an x. uku Cinezela. 
animal. in Gc,soAn, n. x. Meditations; musings. 

in GcAPB, n. x. The mouthpiece of a Lit. Small thoughts. 
smoking pipe. um Gc1Nr, n.x. A pre•erver; one who takes 

isi GcATYA,n. z. A venomous spider, which care of and preserves another from 
is often seen running nimbly about harm. 
the road. uku Gc11.A, v. t. z. To shuffle about with a 

isi GcAwu, n.x. 1. A large spider.-2. A peculiar gait, asaumcd by the WO· 
pink bead. z. The place in front of men in dancing, when they thread 
the cattle fold, where the dancing their way among the girls in the 
takes place. dance. 

uku GoursBLA, v. t.x. To inveigle; to take uku GcosA, "· t. z. 1. To anoint the body 
by wile, stratagem, or deceit; to with perfume.-2. To overlay, as 
entrap. 1ri th gold. 

isi GcAYIBKLo, n. x. Au ensnarement; an isi Gcoso. n x. A common rongb-made 
entrapping. native mat. 

in GcAzr, n.z. A large earthen beer ves- in GcosoTSHANE, n.x. A clattering, noisy 
sel with small mouth. convcrsalion. 

i GcEBA, n.z. A rush from which mats in GcoFCJ, n.x. A soft substance; that 
are made. 1rhich is soft to the feel, like cloth. 

uku GcBBA, v.i.z. To incline as a bough isi Gcooco, n.z. The bead ring of hair 
when bent down, as the stalk of a worn by the Zulu men. 
banana 1ree when load~d with fruit; uku Gcoccoiu. v. i. z. To hop a., a frog. 
to incline as the shadow of a bill Gcou, z. t:sed with Ul.:uti, which see 
towards the east after noon, or as at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti. 
the sun when declining towards t.he geoka: To mince or trip with the 
close of day ; to bang the head on feet, as one picking his way care-
one side, as a child when awkwardly fully. 
carried; to incline to one side, 8.'l a in GcoLA, n. x. A description of as8~yai 
dish when not carried evenly. or spear. 

in GcEBISWANO, n. x. Advice; counsel. uku GcoLA, v.t. z. To kill an ox in hu .. our 
i GcEBo, n. x. A plot. Ramenzela igcebo: of a girl about to be married; or in 

They laid a trap for him. order to purify a woman after the 
isi GcEBU, n. x. Cuttings in the flesh of a death of a near relative. lo this 

person. ca.se the woman goes to her father's 
in GcEDA, n. z. A small bird. house, and has the gall of the 

i GcEDEVU, n.x. A flat dish or platter. slau~htcred ox rubbed into the 
i Gou.11:, n. z. A cleared 8pace around or armpits. 

in front ofa house; a court or yard. uku GcollBA. v.t.z. To paint the face with 
i Gc11:11A,n.z. A largewooden needle used different coloure,I clays, as white, 

for thatching, or for sewing mats. red, brown, etc. 
in Gcr, n. x. A srecies of jackal, di~tin• isi GcoNA, n .. z. A person who makes bim-

guished by a mane. self ridiculou8, and thus becomes 
uku GcrLA, v.t. z. l. To sharpen as a stake. the lau.rhing stock of others. 

-2. To speak sharp words, in order in Gcoi;ocon, n. x. A gnat. 
to annoy and provoke. in Goo1<00Lo, n. x. A reed. 

u GcrtAZA, n. z. The swelling of the jaws in G0vPo, n. x. A pinnl\cle; a high point of 
called the mumps. a building, or ~fa hill or mountain. 

uku Gcn<A, v. t. x. •ro preserve; to keep or in Goo BA, n. z. The flesh of an animal 
save from injury or destruction; to which has died. x. i Ngcula. 
defend from evil. z. To press i GcuKA, n. z. A large black ant com-
down, so as to make firm, as earth moo in the paths in bot weather. 
around a newly-planted tree. i GouKU, n.z. A rough skin petticoat 
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wom by women as a travelling 
drel!l'. x. isi K aka,. 

ukn Gcuu, v. i. z. 'fo stand as in a reverie; 
to be at a complete standstill. Usu
ally denoting a state of helplessneSII 
or body, or confusion of mind: to be 
at one's wits' end. Inkomo ayisahli 
iaeigculile : The cow refuses to eat, 
and stands a~ if about tod;e. Nanko 
omntu ugculile: There is a pel'llOn 
standing continually at the same 
place. 

um OcuLA, n.z. An assegai with a long 
shart; a barren stalk of maize; a 
pillow. 

uku GcuLELA, v. t. x. To rejoice over; to 
exult in another's misfortunes. 

uka Gcuru, v. i. x. To moan a~ in sickness. 
iai Ocui11,, n.x. A bunch or bends; a small 

bunch of anything. 
i Gcuw.&, n.x. The river on which the 

Butterworth Mission Station is 
situated. 

ubu Gow.ANou, n.x. A species of large red 
ants. It denotes plurality or mass : 
there ia no Hingular to this species 
of ant. 

in OcwBLB. See i Ngcwele. 
iai OcwBLEOCWBLB, n. z. A person without 

means or property ; one who lives 
from band to mouth, by what be 
can obtain from others, or lay bold 
of: hence it often, although not 
always, denotes, a marauder, one 
who lives by plunder. A gipsy 
would in the Zulu country be called 
an Iaigcwelegcele. 

uku GowKLBZA, v. t z. To live and act, as 
under the word isi Gcwelegcwele. 

in Gowx11u, n. x. The Kaffir name of the 
Kat river, on the banks of which 
the town of Fort Beaufort is built. 

i OBBB, n. z. A deep pit or trench ; a 
large bole, such as is used for en
trapping large game, as the buffalo. 
Sharp stakes are placed perpendi
cularly in the bole, and the opening 
covered with sticks and bushes, to 
entrap the game. 

u 0BBB, n. z. A dsngerous ridge on a 
mountain. 

iai GBBBNGA, n.x. A lawless person; a 
bandit; a highwayman. 

uku OBBISA, v. t. z. To bend down ; to cause 
to incline or bend down from the 
perpendicular, or to be out of a 
level. x. Ukugobiaa. 

uku OBBBZA, v.i.z. To be in au agitated 
state; to menace by standing in a 

trembling or agitated manner, as if 
ahout to throw something at ano
ther ; to be in a confused, agitated 
state or mind, as one bordering on 
insanity. 

uku Gnuu, v.t.x. To gssh; to cut a deep 
wound. 

uku Gxc.1., v.t.x. To make a clearance. as 
of grass or bush, with a sharp ~pade 
or an axe. 

uku GEDEZA, v. t. z. To utter violent, severe 
language; to talk very loud. L U ku. 
Nkenteza. 

uku OEDLA, v. t. z. To gnaw ; to gnash ; to 
crunch with the teeth. (Onomato
poetic.) 

u G1mLR, n. z. Gravel; small stones: so 
named from the noise caused when 
walking on them. 

'uku GsoA, v.t.z. To shave the head. L uku 
• Guya. 

isi GBGB, n. z. A person of unsocial, 
greedy habits; one who prefers to 
sit alone at a meal, so as to get 
more than bi~ share of food. 

ubu GEoB, n. z. Gluttony; greediness; stlf
ishness. 

uku GsoBLEZA, v. i. z. To trip; to walk with 
a shuffling step, as between shuf
fling and running, as a person who 
is walking among ~hifting pebbles. 

uku OBJA, v.t.z. 1. To strike the ground 
with a mi~ile, or weapon thrown or 
fired at an object, so as to miRS the 
aim.-2. To tum up the ground 
with a pick or hoe. 

i GBJA, n. z. A pick or plough; that 
which strikes and turns up the 
ground. From Ukugeja. 

uku Gxu, v.t. z. To cut down; to destroy; 
to desolate, as an army ravaging a 
country, and cutting or treading 
down the crops. 

i GELB, n. z. A plant, the bulbous root 
of which is eaten. 

isi OELF., n.z. A per!IOn with a retiring 
forehead : hence an oltl. man with 
the bead-ring worn by the Zulus 
placed far back on the bead. 

in 0ELOSI, n. x. An angel. . 
uku GBllA, v. i. z. To indicate by motions 

of the body ; to make a feint, as if 
about to strike; to nod assent; to 
make as if about to bite a thing; 
to signify an int~ntion by some 
movement of the body. 

uku Gx11c.&, v.t.z. To cut or chip as with a 
knife, or with a book for chopping, 
or a small axe, as in chopping 
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boshes or small branches from a 
tree or hedge. 

in GnDII, n. z. A honey bird. See 
u Ngende. 

nkn GuQA, 11. t. x. To dig deep; to trench. 
nku 0EQA,v.t.x.Tothrowa thingwith ajerk. 
nku G .EQA, "· t. z. 1. To Bcrape or clear out, 

as the 11Craping and removing the 
pulp and seeds of a calabash, so as 
to .renaer it fit for use ai a bottle 
for milk ; or the scraping out of a 
native ~nuff box.-2. To give pur
gative medicine, so as to clear the 
bowels. 

isi GEzENGA, n. x. A dumpling made or 
mealies which have first been boiled, 
and then crushed and made into a 
round mass. 

ukn GBXA, "· i. x. To stagger, like a 
drunken man. z. To move back
wards and forwards, like a person 
in a rocking-chair. 

um GEXo, n.z. A string, or belt of beads, 
worn round the neck, and often 
thrown over the shoulder, and 
brought over the breast, and over 
the side of the person, like a 88ilh, 
or scarf. 

nkn GEZA, v.i.x. To actwildly,madly; to 
act as one mad. z. To dabble or 
splash in water ; to bathe ; to 
frolic in water, as is usually done 
in bathing by the natives; to per
form ablutions on the pel'l!On. 
Sometimes, To wash clothes ; but 
Uli:uhlamba is more generally used. 

ubn G1ZA, n.x. Madness; extreme folly; 
headstrong passion and rashness, 
that act.a in opposition to reason ; 
fury; rage. 

i GEZA, n. x. 1. A madman ; a man 
raving and furious with distracted 
reason.-2. One inflamed with ex
traordinary passion, and acting 
contrary to reason. 

in 0EZA, 11. z. A kind of weed. 
nku G1BA, v.t. x. To contend in argument; 

to differ in opinion ; t-o contend a 
point; to keep a person off by con
tention. z. To take out, as the 
taking any thing from a box ; to 
draw out, as to draw a sword from 
it.a sheath. 

nm GIBB, n.x.z. A snare for game. Usu
ally applied to any snare which 
takes the game in a noose, or lasso. 

okn GrslSBLA., 11.t.x.z. Tothrowat,aswith 
a stick, or stone ; to keep off, as a 
dog by throwing at it. 

GINGIZA. 

oku G1DA, 11. i. x. To take provisions for 
sustenance, when about to remain 
at a place for a short period. 
When about to attend a marriage
feast, which often last.a for several 
days, the Kaffirs often take cows to 
milk for themselves and families 
while the feast lasts. The word 
Ulcugida in Xosa-Kaflir denot-es 
this practice, of adding to the com• 
moo stock of provisions on such 
occasions. z. To dance with vehe
ment contortions of body, bend• 
ing every way with fantastic 
movementA. U@ually It denotes 
a dance by girls in the open air, 
at which the men and women look 
on. 

nku GIDAGIDA, "· i. z. To make contortions 
of body, as when a person is 
tickled; to be ticklish; to be giddy 
and unsteady, like a lively girl, or 
a rollicking young man. 

nkn GIDAZA, 11.t.z. To cause contortions of 
body, 1111 by tickling a person. 

isi Gm1, n. z. J. A shaking; a trembling, 
as the shaking of the earth by an 
earth!juake.-2. Amazement; per• 
plexity; uncertainty; applied to a 
number beyond c'.l.lculation. 

i G1D1, n.x.z. A million. Abantn oba
ligidi : A million people. 

um G1DI, n.x. A marriage party. 
ukn Gmuu, v. i. x. To go with speed; to 

run fast. 
um GIDo, 11. x. I. A gift of provision•, as 

in the case of the Ukugida, which 
see.-2. A gift of friendship, con
sisting of anything eat.able, as game 
sent by one person to another.
a. Often used to denote a present 
given to a sweetheart, generally of 
an eat.able kind. 

nku G1on1A, 11. i. x. The same as Ukugi
dima. 

uku G101TEKA, v. i. x. z. To shake with 
laughter ; to laugh immoderately ; 
to laugh aloud; to giggle; to 
laugh in a silly manner. 

uku GIJI.ANA, x. Same as ulcu Gi,lina. 
uku Gxu., v.t.x. To overthrow or knock a 

person down, by coming into colli• 
sion with him in passing. 

i Gu.A, n.x.z. The gizzard of a bird or 
fowl. 

i Ono, n.z. The projection in front of 
the neck, called Adam'R apple. 

uku G1NGIZA, "· i. z. To stutter; to stam• 
mer .. 
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uku G1NnQJ., v t. z. To roll, 1111 a stone. I 
x. Ulcuqengqa. 

uku GiNOQEKA, v. i. z. To roll ; to be in a I 
rolling state. x. Ukuqenr,qfl,:a. 

isi GINoQt, n. x . .A pit; a deep hole in the 
ground. 

in G1N11101NI, x. See i Nginingini, un
der the Jetter N. 

uku G1NVA, v. t. x. To swallow. 
uku GIY A, v. i. z. To rush or run with 

vehemence ; to leap and spring, so 
as to perform a peculiar movement 
in a public dance, which ~imulatcs 
the downfall of an enemy when 
killed in battle. 

uku Goe A, v. i. x. z. To bend ; to bow down 
the person. 

uku Goe1sA, v. t. x. z. To cause to bend ; to 
bow down ; to bend. Gobi.sa isebe 
lomti : Bend down the branch of 
the tree. z. Ukugebisa. 

in Goeo, n. z. A large crib; a kind of 
enclosure made of wicker work, 
outside the house, for storing 
mealies in. x. u Dlala. 

isi Goeo, n. z. 'rhe wild aRparagus; so 
named from the bending st.'\lk, 
and its tassel flower hanging 
down : from uku Goba, to bend. 

um Goeo, n. z. The stick running up the 
middle of the shield, and projecting 
above it, with the tail of some wild 
animal wound round it. 

uku Goeo»A, v. i. z. 'fo bend forward; to 
overhang, as a person sitting in 
deep thought, as one dejected, and 
lost to all passing events. 

i Goeo1100, n.z. A wide-mouth calabash; 
any thing with a wide opening, as 
an empty egg-shell. 

isi GoeoNoo, n. z. A large round knob, as 
of a stick, or door-handle. 

uku GoeoZA, v. i. z. To ripple, like water in 
a rivulet ; t-0 r•m down, as cattle 
when descending a mountain; to 
walk, as a tall person with a bob
bing gait. 

in Goeoz1, n. x. A large ba~ket, usually 
employed for barveating corn. 

uku GooAoooA. v.t.x. 1. To perform work 
thoroughly, fully, completely.-
2. To thoroughly investigate a 
matter, so as to fully master and 
understand it. 

uku OooAoooE LA, v. t. x. To question in a 
searching manner ; to examine by 
questioning; to cross-examine, as a 
witness in a court of law. 

GOLA. 

i GID!, n.z.1. A hole washed out by 
heavy rain.-2. A grave. 

i GoDA, n. z. A thick rope or reim, as a 
trek tonw; made from an ox-bide. 

isi Gon1, n. z. Any deep or hollow place 
in the ground ; a hollow. 

um Goni, n. z. An excavation ; a hole or 
pit, made to entrap the wild boar. 

isi Go1•LA, n. x. .A born of an animal 
when severed from the body; while 
still on the living animal it is 
called Upondo. 

uku Goou, v. t. x. 'ro suppreias; to conceal; 
to hold back from view. 

isi Go»Lo, n. z. The upper part of a great 
chiefs kraal, or town, where his 
wives reside. It i~ derived from 
U kugodla : To conceal ; to keep 
back, a.~ this part of the chief's 
residence is "kept back •· from 
common contact or from the public 
gaze. 

is! Gono, n. x. A thick, dry hlock of fire
wood. z. The stump of a ti:ee still 
Rtanding in the ground. 

u Gono, n. x. A dry carcase, or the dry 
skin of an animal. 

uku Gonou, v. i. x. z. To become cold; t-0 

feel cold. Ndiyagodola: I am 
getting cold. 

um GoDon, n. z. A fabulous dog; a sort 
of weir-wolf, said to devour men. 

uku GonuKA, v.i.x.z. To proceed towards 
home ; to go home. 

uku GonusA, v.t.z. To take home. Godusa 
inL-omo : Take the cattle home. 

um Gonuso, n.z. A betrothed girl. 
i Gooo, n. x. A wiza1 d; an enchanter ; 

one who practises enchantments. 
z. A small kin•I of antelope, inhabit
ing rocky places. 

isi Gooo, n.x. A person whose limhs are 
stiff, as one paralyzed with cold, or 
from any other cause. A person 
whose limbH are bound with a 
cord is called an /sigogo. 

uku Gooo»A, v. t. z. To scrape up with the 
finger or with a spoon any small 
remainder of fluid in a ves.sel. 

i GoGODE, n. x. z. A large toad ; a pla
tana. 

nku GoooZA, v. t. z. To rattle; to jolt, as a 
wagon running over stones. 

isi GoJANA. n.z. A small hole in the 
. ground. 

uku GoLA, t·. t. z. To snatch; to pounce 
upon, ,1.3 one seizing another from 
behind. 
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i GoLIDB, n. x. z. Gold. KallirizJd from 
the English. 

i Gowu, n. x. A bird named the Lory ; 
a kind of parrot. 

uku GoLoZA., v. i. x. To sit alone, as a person 
in a reverie; to sit solitary, as one 
)0t;t in thought. 

uku GoLOZKLA, v.t.x. Tositstill,silent, and 
alone for a purpose, as to •it to 
wat<:h for anything. Se11rliyalcu
gulozela isela : I will go and wat<:h 
for the thief. N disayolozela isi
piwo enditenjiswa nii;aso: I am 
looking for the gift which was pro
mised me. 

um GoJ11..1., n.z. A witch doctor; an ba
nusi; a doctor of high rank. 

in Gi>HA, x. See i N OOHA, under the let
ter N. 

uku GollBA, v. t. x. To hollow or dig out a 
pit with a small opening, as a CQrn 
pit ; to excavate. 

um GoMBA, n.z. '!'he tall feather of the 
domestic cock. 

uku GollBONCA, v. i. x. To hollow out; to 
scoop out, as in wood or stone. 

um GoHo, n. z. The plain truth ; the naked 
fact ; the long and ~hort of a matter. 

uku Go NA, v. t z. To em brace ; to carry in 
the arms as a child. 

in Go11E, n. x. A description of long grass. 
z. /ngongoni. 

in Go1100. n.z. A complicated, difficult 
affair. 

in Go1100HA, n. x. A rising on ihe head 
caused by a blow. 

in Go1100Nr, n. z. Long thin grass used for 
brooms. x. Jngone. 

in Oo1m0No, n.z. The wax of the ear. 
uku Oo110QozA, v. i. x. •ro sound with a rat

tling, hollow, or reverberating 
sound, as thunder, or as a vehicle 
rumbling in the distance. (Onoma
topoetic.) 

uku Oo110XA, v.t.x. 1. To dig deep; to dig 
a pit.-2. To question deeply ; to 
search out the truth of a statement 
by searching questioll.ll.-3. To 
pilfer; to purloin. 

imi Gorm:u, n. x. Pits in the ground. 
imi OoNOXW.AllA, n. x. Small gutters or 

holes in a road caused by rain. 
in 00110, n. z. The nipple of the human 

breast. 
in Oo110Tr, n. z. Rattan, a kind of cane, 

much uaed for the construction of 
the doors of n8tin, l,11ts. 

in Go11Tsr. n. x. A corner vf a room ; a 
r.:ces.i. 

63 GQ.\LISEU. 

in OoNTAllA, n. x. z. A lion. 
uku GoNYAMELA, v. i. x. To attempt that 

which is beyoud one's strength. 
uku Go11n:LA, v. t.x. To act with energy; 

to put forth all a penmn's ~trength 
in the accomplishment of an enter• 
prise. 

uku GoQA, v.t.z. To fence or ward off a blow. 
i Goqo, n.z. A heap of lobrs of wvod. 

um GC>Qo, n. z. A bar of wood. a long roller. 
i GoTYr, n. x. The name of a •mall bird. 

in GoxowAn, n.x. A gathering of dry 
hones, or anything that makes a 
rattling noi,;e. 

in Gozr, ,1. x.z. An accident; calamity; 
hurt; injury ; d,mger. 

uku GQARAZis•, v. t. x. 1. 'l'o give the out
line of a speech or a purpose with
out giving the dctails.-2. •ro drop 
quickly, as drops of rain in a 
shower. 

nku GQABUKA, v. i. x. To bun!t, as a tumour 
or boil. z. •ro break off; to expire; 
to die. Lit. To break off from hfe. 

uku GQABUKELA, v. i. x. To burst forth on 
any person or object. 

uku 0QABULA, v. t.x. To break off aa a. 
string or rope. z. To die; to ex• 
pire. 

uku GQABUZA, v.t. x. To cause to burst. 
uku OQ.t.BUZELA, v. t. x. To cause to burst 

forth on any person, place, or thing. 
uku GQADAZA, v. t. x. 'f o dodge; to evade 

by a sudden shift of place ; to es
cape by running from side to side 
when pur8ued. 

uku GQADAZisA, v. t. x. To dodge a person, 
as the hare dodges the bounds in 
running from si,le to side. 

ubu GQAOAL.t., n.x. Artful speech, which is 
intended to attain some purpose 
which is concealed by the speaker. 

i GQAoQA, n. z. An car or cob of maize, 
the corns of which are placed irreitu• 
larly over the surface ; an imper-' 
fectly formed ear of Indian corn. 

uku GQA0QA1101u, n. z. To place things ir
regularly or in a disorderly manner; 
to do anything unevenly, as stitch
ing or sewing. 

in GQu:AoA, n. x. 'rhe small pox. 
uku GQALA, v. i. x. To observe attentively. 
uku 0QALIBA, v. t. x. To draw the attention; 

to cause a person's attention to be 
fixed on an object. 

uku 0QALISELA, v.t.x. To attentively ob
serve any person or ·object ; to pay 
particular attention to an object; to 
select for observation or attraction. 
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nku GQAIIUU., td.z. 1. To flash; to fl&re I 
up; to flame.-2. To come in sight 
suddenly; to come out to view. 

;n GQANDA, n. :c:. A description of aa,.egai. I 
in GQANGA, n. x. A war bird; a species of 

eagle. 
in GQANQoto, n. x. A bird, named by the 

colonists a dikkop. 
ama GQAPAGQAPA, n. z. Spots of colour, 88 on 

a dress. 
in GQAPUNANA, n. z. An active, clever 

person or animal. 
uku GQATSA, v.i.x. To race, as hol'l!eS or 

cattle. 
i GQATYANA, n. x. A small leaf or a 

tree. 
i GQAZA, n.x. A small bird, whose habi

tat is in the gl'll88. 
uku GQEBELA, v.i.x. To speak ironically 

and sarcastically, expressing one 
thing and meaning another ; to 
banter. 

in GQELE, n. x. Frost ; cold. 
in GQEQB, n. x. A small dog ; a dog of a 

diminutive species. 
GQr, adv. x. Behold ! n denotes the 

occurrence of any sudden event, 
breaking in as it were upon other 
events. Kute esateta gqi ilifu eli
kanyayo lahenzela itunzi : While be 
yet spake, behold, a bright cloud 
overshadowed them. 

ubu GQI, n. x. Sorcery ; enchantment; ma• 
gic. Ukwenza ugob,•qi: To use 
enchantment; to deal in sorcery. 

isi 0Qr, n. z. A sound as or footllteps ; the 
sound or the regular step of dancera. 
(Onmnatopoetic.) 

'ukn GQrBA, v.t.x.z. To finish; to bring an 
• operation to an end. Sendigqibile : 

I have finished. z. To fill in; to 
clOPe up, as filling up a hole in the 
ground with earth. 

uku GQIBELA, v. t. x. z. To make a full end ; 
to finish up. Impi yahagqibela: 
The enemy finished them up, made 
a full end of them. Inkomo zim
gqibela umbona, tu I The cattle 
have quite destroyed the mealies. 
Wagqibela ngami ukwabela isonka: 
I was the last to whom he distri
buted the bread. 

um 0QrBELO, n.x.z. The end, the close, 
the termination of a thing or alfair; 
hence the last day of the working 
days of the week. Applied also to 
the end of time. U mhla womqibelo: 
The last day. 

iai GQuu, n. z. A wooden pillow, which 

GQOBOKA. 

consists of a short.log of wood. used 
by the natives, but especially by 
the Zulu Kaffirs. 

uku 0QrLA, v. t. x. z. To drain the last drop 
of milk from a cow in milking; to 
suck at the breast till entirely 
drained. 

i 0QrLr, n.x. The Kaffir name of th3 
Gariep, or Great Oran~ River, 
which is the boundary of the Cape 
Colony to the north. 

uku GQtLAZA, v. t. z. To beat with the fist; 
to pummel, as a person beating 
another while kneeling upon him 
when down. 

u GQruzA, n. z. The swelling of the 
glands of the neck called the 
mumps. 

in GQINA, n. z. A bunting party. 
um GQtNr, n. z. An animal with its tail 

docked. 
i GQiiu, n. x. A doctor ; a medical 

man ; one who professes to discover 
witches. 

ubu GQ1il.A, n. x. That which relates to the 
profession of a doctor, or of a pro• 
fessed witch-finder; skill in the 
medical profession. 

uku 0QITA, v. t. x. 1. To p&llll by ; to pass 
over.-2. It denotes comparison. 
Londoda iwagqitile amanye ngo
bukulu : That man is greater th •n 
all others. Lit. He passes them by, 
or goes beyond them. 

i 0QITA, n. x. A large swelling or can
cer ; an abscess. 

um OQ1T1, n.x. A transgressor ; one who 
passes beyond the rule or line of 
rectitude in his conduct. 

uku GQtTrsA, v:t.x. To pass a person or 
thing onwards; to assist in making 
progress. Zigqitiae inkomo : Pass 
on the cattle. 

isi GQ1To, n. x. A transgression ; that 
which passes over the rule or line 
of rectitude. 

uku GQ!ZA, 11.t.z. To ornament the arms or 
legs, by binding on strings of beads 
or the tails of animals. 

in GQo. See i NGQo, under the letter N. 
uku GQou, v.t. z. To milk out all the milk 

from a cow; to dig up, as roots 
from the ground. The radical 
meaning is, To effectually remove 
or eradicate a thing, so as to bring 
forth what was before bidden, as 
the milk iu the udder, or the roots 
in the ground. 

uku OQoBoKA, v.i.x. To break out; to 
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burst. 1. As a boil or abscess. I 
Jtuma ligqobokile: The abscess has 
burst.-2. It denotes the bursting 
through of wa~r as when a dam is 
carried away, or the bursting out of 
corn when a sack is burst. A manzi 
agqobokile e dameni : The water has 
bu~t out from t.he dam. Jn:cowa 
igqobokile: The sack has burst. It 
denotes a bursting forth from some 
internal pressure, and is thus dis
tinguished from Gqoboza, which de
not,es a breaking through from 
pressure from without by another 
party. 

uku GQoBoz.&, v. t. x. To burst through. Jn
koma zigqobozile ebultlanti : The 
cattle have broken through the 
kraal. 

uku CQ0Boz11:u, v.t. x. To break through 
in a particular spot or locality 
named. Apo amasela agqobozela 
kona: Where thieves break through 
and steal. Amabashe agqobezele 
elutangweni : The horses have 
broken through the hedge. 

uku GQoKA, v.t.z. To dress in civilized 
habiliments. 

isi GQoKo, n. z. Hat, cap, or any article 
of European clothing. 

nku GQOGQA, v.t.x. To scrape out: applied 
to the scraping out the native snuff
box, so that nothing remains. 'fhe 
radical meaning is, to completely 
remove what remains by searching 
it out: hence, 2. To search out and 
expel an enemy, or the remnant of 
a vanquished foe, who have con
cealed themselves. Batsbona ehla
tini, kanti aabagqogqa noko : They 
hid themselves in the forest, but 
we searched them out and expelled 
them nevertheless. 

uku GQOJozw.&, v.p. x. To be broken 
through. lndlu igqojozwe : The 
house is broken open. The passive 
of uku Gqoboza. For the mutation 
of the b into j, see the letter B. 

in GqoKOQWANE, n. x. A weevil ; an in
sect very destructive to stored corn. 

uku 0QOQOZA, v. t. z. To rap ; to knock at a 
door; to rap or knock on any 
thing, so as to make a rapping 
sound. 

nku GQOQOZELA, v. t. z. To walk with a 
stick, and rap the ground with it; 
to walk in new shoes which make 
a creaking noise. (On01natopoetic.) 

um GQOQozo, n. z. A long walking stick. 

GQUTA. 

uku 0QOTA, v.t.x. To hunt alone, or singly. 
in GQose.&, n. x. The breast bone. 
In GQOTE, n. x. Speelf. 

uku GQoTSELA. v.i. x. To run swiftly. 
in 0QOTOBANE, n. z. The ankle or wrist bone. 

i GQUBA, n.x. Old rotten manure. z. 
i Quba. 

um 0QUBA, n. x. Soft, dusty manure. z. 
um Quba. 

uku GQUBA, v. t. x. To raise a dust. More 
generally used to denote dust made 
by children in their play. 

i 0Queus11u, n. x. A small bush bird. 
ukn 0QUBUTELA, v.t.x. To cover the head 

and face from being seen, by throw
ing a garment or cloth over the 
head. z. uku Qu/,uta. 

in GQunusr, n. x. A waterfall. 
uku GQUGALA, v. t. x. To consult together 

privately; to take secret counsel 
together. 

uku GQUKUZA, v.t.z. To slap, or touch gen
tly, as a tap of the hand to awaken 
a person from sleep ; to graze, as a 
spear thrown, or a bullet fired, 
which slightly grazes a person, bnt 
does not wound him ; to cause to 
quiver. x. Ukuti Gqwizi. 

uku GQuu, v.t. z. To thrust at, so Ill! to 
drive back, as a person giving a 
thrust with a stick, so as to drive 
another back. 

uku 0QUMA, v.i.x. 1. To roar, as a lion, or 
as the sea.-2. To cover, as with a 
blanket. z. To throb, to pulsate, 
as the heart or the pulse; to vibrate. 

isi GQUMA, n. z. A knoll; a hillock; a 
mound. 

u GQu11cE, n.x. Name of a description 
of forest tree. 

i GQu111>E, n.x. A description of long 
grass. 

um GQuMow.&11.&, n.x. A small basket of 
tobacco. 

ukn GQUNQA, v.i.z. To change colour from 
fear or anger, or from sickness or 
death. 

uku GQu110QuZA, v. t. z To jog; to nudge a 
person; to excite, or stir up to 
action; to rouse. 

ama GQUNUBB, n.x. A wild fruit like a 
raspberry. 

ama GQUNUKWEBr, n.x. Name of one of the 
Kaffir tribes. 

isi GQUNYANA, n.z. A small hillock or 
mound. 

uku GQuTA, v. t.x. To extract a substance 
by probing, as wax from the ear, or 
houey from a bottle. 

s: 
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uku GQuzuu, v.i.x. To be abraded, ae the 
skin froin the body, or plaster from 
a wall, by anything coming in con. 
tact with it i.n passing. 

nko GQuzuLA, v.t.x. •ro abrade, as the re
moving of the skin from the body 
by contact in passing, or plaster 
from a wal\. 

GQuzu. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
Gquzu: The same as uku Gquzula. 

nku GQWAOQWA, v.t.x. To burn pottery. 
in GQWALAHou, n. x. A species of civet cat. 
i GQWANOB, n. L A small bird, the 

Cocovic. 
isi GQWATI, n.x. The substance found ad

hering to the insides of old milk 
sacks, or the sides of water casks ; 
any incrustation on the sides of 
VCSKCIS. 

in GQWEOQWB, n. x. Hoar frost; also snow. 
n GQWBGQWB, n. z. A flat thin thing, as 

a plate of metal, or a board, or top 
of a table. x. U cwecwe. 

uku GQWEREZ.&, v.i.x. To talk incoherently. 
um GQWETO, n. x. A kaross made from a 

cow or ox-hide. 
im GQwn,u, n. x. A severe ruler; a tyrant. 

i GQwdu, n. x. A wizard ; a witch. 
nbu OQwdu., n. x. Bewitchery; that which 

belongs to witchcraft. 
OQw1z1, x. Used with Ukuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
Gqwizi: To barely graze a thing 
thrown at, or fired at with a gun; 
to impinge. z. uku Gqukuza. 

isi Gu, n. x. A trap for birds, made with 
a flat stone, which falls on the bird 
when sprung. 

uku GuBA, v.i.x. To tremble with fear. 
z. 1. To flutter, as a bird caught in 
a trap ; to aplash water about as in 
batbing.-2. To grind corn into meal. 

um GuBAsI, n. x. A door post. 
in Guso, n. x. A cloak ; a robe ; a native 

kaross, for covering the whole body 
with. From uku Gubudela. 

am Gueo, n.x. Meal from wheat or corn. 
From the Zulu meaning No. 2 of 
uku Guha. 

uku GuBEIU, v. i.x. To break intopowder,as 
a substance under chemical action. 

i GUBu, n.x.z. Any hollow sounding 
thing ; hence, a drum. 

ukn Gueu».&, n. z. To lead into error, by 
cunning management ; to manifest 
a capacity for cunning mischief; to 
hoax; to humbug. 

ukn GueuDF.LA, v.t.x. To cover the whole 

OUDU. 

person with a long robe or garment; 
to robe. 

ukn Gueuu, v. i. z. To rise suddenly up, 
as a buck or deer when suddenly 
roused. 

uku Gueuu, v.t. x. 1. To bale out as water. 
-2. To tum over, as a stone, with 
a lever. 

uku GueuNOELA, v.t. x. To cover as with a 
p;arment or vessel. z. uku Gubuza.. 

isi GueuNo•:LO, n.x. A covering as of 
cloth. 

uku GueuYA, v.i.z. To t,ravel over a coun
try, so as to visit every place; to 
travel by irregular routes, RO as tho
roughly to explore a country. 

uku GueuZA, v. t. z. 1. To cover as with a 
garment the whole person; hence, 
2. To sink in water, so that the 
whole person disappears under the 
water. 

uku Gueuz11:LA, v.t.z. To veil the face; to 
cover, as a hen her chickens. 

OuoALA, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
gucala: To step or move aside from 
the path in which a person is walk
ing for any purpose. Ute guca.la, 
eteta nomlingsne wnke : He stepped 
aside, and spoke to bis companion. 
N dite gucala endlwini : I just 
stepped into the house. 

uku Gucuu, v.t.x. To clean out. 
uku Gu»A, v.i.x. To become smooth and 

glossy. Indlu igudile : 'l'be house 
is smooth and glossy. z. 1. To 
clip ; to cut, as the hair of the head. 
-2. To milk a cow without a 
calf first sucking. In Africa the 
calf usually sucks first, to bring 
down the milk, and make it freely 
flow for milking. 

isi Gu»o, a.z. A cow which gives down 
her milk in being milked without 
being first sucked by her calf. 

Gu»u adv. x. This word is used fami
lia~ly to denote the sudden and un
expected occurrence of an event 
during the progress of another 
event, or of a conversation, so as to 
arouse the attention, and fix it on 
the event transpiring. It answers 
in some measure to the English 
word, Behold ! 

n Gu»u, n.x. A kind of amphitheatre 
on the side of a mountain range, or 
hill side, forming a hollow running 
from the lower to the higher part 
of the mountain, usually covered 
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GUDU. 67 GUQUBALA. 

with trees; distinguished from a 
rnine or gorge, by not being 80 
deep in its character. 

i Guvu, n. z. A horn used by the natives 
for smoking wild hemp. It con• 
tains water, in which is inserted a 
reed, which is 80 placed that the 
smoke bas to pass through the 
water before it reaches the mouth 
of the smoker. 

uku Gu»uLA, v. t. z. To plaster a wall; to 
plaster a house ; to smooth or finish 
plaster by smoothing it. 

uku Guo A, v. i. x. z. To wear out; to grow 
old from wear. Ingubo yam igu
gile : My cloak is worn out, is 
become old. 

uku GuouDA, v.t.z. To grate or grind with 
the teeth in eating. 

uku Gueu, v.t.z. To rub against, as an ox 
against a post or gate ; to rub away 
by friction, as in filing metal. 

isi GuBLo, n.z. Any thing used for rub
bing or friction, as a file or a curry 
comb. 

uku GuHLUKA, v. t. z To move away a little 
~pace ; to go on one side. 

uku GueLUZA, v.t.z. 'fo file; to rub down 
by friction. 

uku GueLUZBLA, v. t. z. To rattle, as a wagon 
travelling over stones. 

uku Guu, v.i.x.z. To groan; to utter a 
moan, as when in pain or sorrow. 

i Guu,n.x.z. Adescriptionofcalabasb. 
um GuLo, n.x.z. A groan; a mournful 

moan, as of one in pain or sorrow. 
in GuLUBB, n. z. The hog, especially the 

wild bog, or boar. 
i GuxAseoLo, n.x. A drone of the bee• 

hive. Also applied to a large, in• 
active person. 

uku Gu111BA, v.t. z. 1. To carve; to scoop 
out wood.-2. To make hollow; to 
excavate. 

i Gu11BB,'n,x. A corner of a room; a 
recess; an antechamber. ,:. /gum.a. 

isi Gu11so, 11. z. An instrument bent or 
curved, so as to scoop out or carve 
vessels, spoons, &c. 

uku Gu11BUQEKA, v.i.z. To fall over; to up
set ; to turn upeide down, as a ve
hicle which bas fallen completely 
over. 

uku Gu11BUQBLA, v.t.z. To overturn; to 
upset; to turn over. 

um Gu 1111, n. z. A stupid, clumsy person; 
a blunderer. 

uku Gu11ZA, v.t.x. ·To fiaisb up; to make 
an end of. 

uku GuN»A, v. t. z. To cut as the hair of the 
bead ; to shear as wool. 

uku GuNDELA,v.t.z. Tocutofftheiaigcogco, 
or bead ring worn by the Zulu men. 

uku GuNGQAGUNGQIB.l, v.t.x. To rock about 
with a rolling motion, as a wagon 
when rolling over large stones in 
travelling. 

um GuNGQALUZA, n. z. A large rope or cable. 
uku GuNGQUZA, v.i.x.z. To shake about so 

as to cause a knocking sound, as in 
some hollow thing, as inside a house 
or vessel. (Onomatopoetic.) 

isi Gu11au, n. z. A secret plot. 
in GuNou, n.z. A kind of drum. It is 

constructed by placing a thin skin 
over anything hollow, as a Calabash, 
which is beaten like a drum; hence, 
a drum. 

uku GuNoULA, v. t. x. To cudgel ; to strike 
with a slick ; to beat unmercifully. 

in GuNJANA,n.x. Asmallcorner;anangle. 
uku GuNUNDA, v.t.x. To eat grass or pas

turage off short; to eat a place bare. 
uku Gu,uNJ>BKA, v.p. x. To be eaten off 

short, as pa.~turage. 
GbNoxA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meaning!!. Ukuti 
Gungxa : 'l'o fall off from a height, 
or from a seat; to tumble dowu. 

uku GuNoXULA, v. t. x. To throw down, as 
large stones from a height, or from 
the walls of a building which is 
being thrown down. 

uku GuNoxbLBKA, v.i.x. To fall down. As 
Ukuti gungxa. 

uku GONYA, v. i. z. 1. To be tenacious, in• 
flexible; to be hard or tough, as 
meat which cannot be softened by 
cooking.-2. To be strong, referring 
to mu,cular strength; to put forth 
muscular strength. 

i GuNYA, n.x. Deputed authority deter• 
minedly exercised. Derived from 
the Zulu uku Gunya, which see. 

uku GuNYAZA, v.t.z. To master; to over
' power ; to throw in ·wrestling ; to 
seize with firm muscular -grasp. 

um GuPANI, n.x.z. A small bird whose 
habitat is in forests. 

uku OuQA, v.i.x.z. To bend the knee; to 
kneel down. 

uku GuQuBALA, v.i.z. 1. To change colour, 
as the chameleon, or a person 
changing colour from confusion of 
face. x. uku Guquguquka.-2. z. To 
become cloudy ; to be overcast. 
/zulu liguqubele : The sky is over• 
c&.'lt. x. uku Sibekela. 
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uku GuQuouQULA, v.i.z. To roll onr and 
over. 

GuQUQU. x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
guququ: 1. To make a sudden turn ; 
to alter the posture of the body or 
the direction of the look ; to face 
about.-2. To suddenly change the 
topic of conversation ; to change 
the subject of discussion; to fly off 
to another subject. 

uku GuQUGUQUKA, v.i.x. 1. To change co
lour often, as a chameleon, or as a 
per,on changing colour from con• 
fusion of face.-2. To often cbauge 
in purpose, opinion, or conduct; to 
be unstable or shifty. 

uku GuQUKA, v. i. x. z. 1. To turn back ; to 
go in another direction.-2. x. To 
repent; to change the mind and 
conduct; to turn from one course 
of conduct to another.-3. z. To re• 
turn from a place to that started 
from; to change into; to become 
another thing. Kutwa abantu 
ekufeni baguquka bazinyoka: It is 
said that people become snakes 
when they die. The Zulu word, 
for the meaning No. 2 in Xusa, is 
uku Penduka. 

uku GuQUKEKA, v.t.x.z. To turn back, or 
turn over of itself. 

uku GuQUKELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To turn back 
for, or toward an object.-2. x. To 
be converted. Ukuguqukela ku 
Tixo: To be converted. Lit. To turn 
towards God. z. uku Pendukela. 

uku GuQULA, v. t. x. z. 1. To turn; to turn 
over.--2. x. To convert; to cause a 
person to change his conduct or 
opinions. 

uku GuQULELA, v. t. x. To turn. over ; to 
turn for another. 

i GusAWA, n.x. A perfume obtained 
from herbs. 

uku GusHA, v.t. x. 1. To hide and conceal 
a thing from another.-2. z. To 
avoid ; to shun, as by making a de• 
tour, so as to avoid a place, or cross• 
ing over to t,he other side of a street 
BO as to avoid meeting a person. 

uku GusHELA, v.t.x. 1. To bide a thing 
for another.-2. To bide a thing in 
a certain place.-3. To hide by 
placing the thing hidden under 
some other thing, as under the arm, 
or under a garment worn at the 
time. lguahele pantsi kwebatye 
yako : Hide it under your coat. 

in GuTYANA, n.x.z. A small garment or 
cloak. 

uku GuZA, v. t. z. To stint a person, as in 
food ; to vex a person by mean and 
parsimonious conduct towards him. 

i Guu, n. z. A snuff box made from a 
small calaba11h. 

i OuzsELB, n. x. z. A Cape gooseberry. 
Kaflirized from the English. 

uku Guzuu, v.i.x. To be abraded; to 
have the skin removed from the 
person, or plaster from a wall, by 
friction, as by anything passing, 
and rubbing and scraping it off. 
z. To be forcibly rent or struck 
off as by falling, or being fallen 
upon. 

uku Guzuu, v.t. x. To abrade ; to brush 
or scrape against another, so as to 
cause an abra!!ion ; to rub or scrape 
against a wall, so as to cause any 
part, as the plaster, to be removed. 
11:. To break off a part from the 
whole, as a plank from a ship, or a 
branch from a tree. 

in OuzuNou, n. z. A mass of rock; a very 
large stone, as when first taken 
from a quarry. 

uku Gw AsA, v. i. x. To sing; to chant. 
i OWABABA, n.z. A carnivorous crow 

with a white neck. x. A raven. 
uku Gw ABAZA, v. I. z. To strike so as to pro

duce a sound as of a drum, as when 
striking on·a shield. 

isi GwACA, n.z. A small kind of quail. . 
uku GwACELA, v.i.z. To make a detour, as 

round the side of a bill, or of a 
house, so as to escape notice. 

uku Ow ADA, v. t. x. To snuff; to take snuff. 
i Ow ADA, n. x. Snnff. 
i GwADA·LENCUKA, n.x. The puffball in 

appearance like a mushroom. Lit. 
Wolfs snuff. 

in GwADLA, n.z. A kind -of assegai, or 
native spear. 

uku Gw ADLALAZA, v. t. z. To strike with vio
lence, but without producing the 
effect desired, as to strike a stone 
with a hammer without break
ing it. 

uku Gw AOUBISA, v. t. x. 1. To pursue so as 
to tire out.-2. To continue to fol
low a person from place to place, 
for the purpose of annoying him. 

um GwAGWA, n.x. A reddish cloud, as 
often seen at sunset. 

in GwAowA, n.x. An ornament made of 
ivory, like a flat button, worn in 
the ear. 
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uku Ow.&oWIB.&, v.i.::r:. To be proud. I 
uku Ow AoWISEL.&, v. t. ::r:. To be arrogant and 

boastful towards others. I 
u Ow AL.&, n.z. A kind of musical in.~tru

ment. 
uku Ow ALA, t,.t.::r:. To perform on a musical 

instrument named the Gwali. z. To 
contract filth; to become encrusted 
with filth; to rust as iron. 

ubu Own.&, n.::r:.z. Cowardice; want of 
courage to face danger; timidity. 

i Ow ALA, n. ::r:. z. A coward ; a timid or 
pusillanimous man ; a person who 
lacks courage to meet danger. 

i Ow.&LAOW.&LA, n.z. The name of a kind 
of Lory, belonging to the Parrot 
family. 

um Gw.&LI, n.::r:. 1. A bush re$embling the 
English myrtle in appearance, much 
used for tea by the Hottentot&; it is 
called the Gwary by the Cape colo
nists.-2. The name of the river 
near which the Clarkebury .Mission 
Station is established. 

u Ow .&LT, n. x. A musician; one who 
plays on the Gwali ; a minstrel. 

i Gwn1, n.x. A natiYe musical instru
ment, made of cat.gut, on a bow of 
wood, with a quill flattened at one 
end, to give greater ellll!ticity. 

izi Ow ALISO, n. ::r:. Musical instruments. 
isi OwAHB.&, n. x.z. A vegetable stew. (A 

Fingoe word.) 
i GwAHPI, n.z. A species of crane. 

in Gw.&:11u, n.x. A stork. 
in GwANII, n.x.z. A cuttle fish. 

i GwANOWA, n.z. Food insufficiently 
cooked. /nyama iyingwangwa: 
The meat is underdone. 

isi Gw.&l!IOXB, n.x. A pole or bar used to 
fasten the door by placing it acros.• 
the doorway inside of the native hut. 

OwANQA, adj.x. Chestnut-colour. 'fhe 
prefix changes with that of the 
noun qualified. fnkahi egwanqa : 
A chestnut cow. /ha8he eligwanqa: 
A chelltnut horse. A nw.ltashe 
agwanqa: Chestnut-coloured hor,es. 

i Ow.&NQ.&, n.x. A small bird of the lark 
species. 

i GwANIJQ.&KAZI, n.x. A lightish red or 
chestnut-coloured cow. 

i Ow .&l'IXB, n. x. A very hard description 
of wood; a kind of ironwood. 

i Ow.&Nu,n.z. Unripe fruit of any 
description. 

Gw.&QA, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
Gwaqa: To suddenly come on a 

OWEOWEDA. 

thing or pel'80n. Damu giv<VJ<r, 
esihla endulwini : I came suddenly 
on him 118 he Wll8 de•cending the 
hill. 

um Ow .&Qo, n. z. A wagon road. 
i Ow.&s11u:11e.&, n.x. A species of wild 

turnip. 
i OwuYu, n. x. A national song, used aa 

a war song. It was composed and 
first used in the war against the 
English .&.D. 1846. 

ukuOw.&vu:11.&,v.i.z.To growl; to snarl; 
x. uku Bavuma. 

u Gw.&n, n.z. Snuff; tobacco. 
uku OwAZ.&, v.t.x.z. To slab; to wound. 
um Gw.&zo, n.x.z. A stabbing; a wounding. 
in GwE, n.x.z. A leopard; the African 

tiger. The plural is Jzi11gwe: Tigers. 
uku Gwirn.&, '1.t.x. To judge; to condemn. 

z. 1. To push with the head, 118 a 
sheep; to thrust with the horns, as 
an ox.-2. To push away, or keep 
off. G•veba inko11yrrna inga$01Hlele 
k¥--Ni11a: Keep off the calf, that it 
come not near its motber.-3. To 
turn off. Gweba anw.nzi emfuieni: 
Turn off the water in the valley. 
The radieal meaning, from which 
both the Xo8a and Zulu meanings 
are derived, is· that of ruling and 
judgin[J, or controlling. 

um GwEB.&, n. x. A knobs tick with an 
oblong knob. 

uku OwEBELA, v.t.x. To acquit; to justify. 
uku Owirn&LISA, v. t. x. To bring about or 

cause an acquittal. 
um GwEBI, n. x. A judge ; a ruler. 

u GwEeo, n. ! x. A judgment; ajudicial 
isi GwEeo, n. I sentence. 

i OwEeu, n. x. z. Froth ; foam ; scum ; 
frothy saliva. 

uku OwBD.&, v. t. z. To boll ow or Acoop out, 
as a wooden bowl, or milking pail. 

isi OWED.&, n. z. An instrument for scoop
ing out. 

uku GwBDLA, v.t. x. To move out of the 
way. (Fingoe word.) 

uku GWEGW.&, v.t.x.z. 1. To catch with a 
ho<1k.-2. 'fo throw in wrestling by 
hooking with the leg.--3. To make 
proposal of marriage to a young 
woman. 

isi Ow&ow11, n. x. z. A hook; anything to 
book with. 

uku GwEoWBDA, v. i. x. To avoid; to steer 
clear of; to avoid a person or thing 
by a bye path, so as not to be seen; 
to keep out of sight. W agwegweda 
umzi wama-Polisa ngokuba esoyika 
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ebeya'.Jtubanjwa: Heavoided the Po
lice Station, fearing that he might 
be apprehended. 

i GwEGWB, n. x. A hook ; a crook; any 
thing bent at the end in the shape 
ofa hook. 

ukn GwEowEI•ELA,v.t.x. To avoid; to steer 
clear of for a purpose. Umzi lo 
uwugu:egwedela nina 1 Why do you 
avoid that village 1 

i GwBLE n. x. Leaven ; yeast. 
in GWELBTSBETSHE, n. x. A small shield 

used in hunting. 
GwENXA, adj. x. Perverse; wrong ; dis

torted from right ; contrary to rec
titude ; untractable. The prefix 
changes with that of the spec. of 
the noun qualified. U'l.-wenza oku
gwenxa: Wrong conduct. Inteto 
egwenxa : Perverse speech. 

ubu GwENXA, n.x. Perverseness; perver
sion; an utterly wrong state of 
things. • 

uku GwENXAGWENXBLA, v. i. x. To walk in 
a peculiar manner, 80 as to be dis
tinguished from other persons ; to 
walk affectedly. 

uku GwBNXEJU., v. n. x. To be in a perverted 
state. The final a is changed into 
ile, to form the adjective. Inkliziyo 
egwenxekileyo : A perverse heart. 
Ukwenza olcugwenxekileyo : Per
verse conduct. See Gwenxekile. 

GwENXEKJLE, adj.x. Perverted. See 
Ukugwenxd:a. 

uku GwENXJSA, v.t.x.z. Topervert;totum 
aside from rectitude. 

in GwENYA, n.x.z. A crocodile; an alli
gator. 

in GwENYB, n. x. z. The wild plum ; the 
fruit of the umgwenye tree. 

um GwENYE, n. x. z. 'l'he wild plum tree. 
uku GwETYELWA, v.p.x. To be acquitted; 

justified. This is the passive form 
of Ukugwebela. For the mutation 
of b into ty see under the letter B. 

in GwBVANA, adj. x. z. Greyish ; a little 
grey. The diminutive of ingtoevu. 

in Gw•.vu, adj.x.z. Grey. The prefix 
changes with the spec. of the noun 
qualified. Jhashe elin.gwevu: A grey 
horse. lnkabi e11gwevu : A grey ox. 

uku Gwxvuu, v.t.z. To rudely and in a 
violent manner refuse what had 
been previously promised and 
agreed upon. I 

in Gw&VUKAz1, n.x.z. A grey animal of 
the feminine gender. Ihashe elin-

gwevukazi: A gray mare. Inkomo 
ingwevukazi: A grey cow. 

Gw1, x z. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
gwi : To ju~t or barely mi~ an 
object aimed at ; to pass near, but 
not hit an object, as a bullet from a 
gun. Imbumbulu ite gwi kuyo in
yamakazi : The bullet passed close 
to the game. 

u Gw1D1,n.x.Name ofa bird resembling 
the Cuckoo. 

l Gw110, n. z. A stick or spring of a 
snare for birds. 

isi Gwiu, n. z. A byeena. 
uku Gw1L1KA, v. i. z. To refuse with rude

ness to give, or lend, or give up the 
possession of, anything. 

i Gw1LJTA, n.x. A lazy, stupid person. 
uku Gw1NTA, v.t.x. To assassinate; to se

cretly murder a person by stealth. 
in Gwrnu, n. x. An assaesin. Applied 

to one who kills secretly, as by poi
son, or by wi tcbcraft. 

uku Gw111TYA, v.i.z. To dip down suddenly, 
as a bird in flight, or as a man when 
he avoids a blow. 

in GxA, n. x. 'l'he top of the shoulder on 
which a burden is carried. Kuba 
bepopa imitwalo enzina esindayo 
bayibeke emagxeni abantu: For 
they bind heavy burdens, and griev
ous to be borne, and lay them on 
men's shoulders. 

GXA, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. ll'l.·uti 
gxa: To step up sharply to a per
son. N date gxa, kulo owateta nam: 
I stepped up to him who was speak
ing to me. 

ulu GXA, n. x. z. A sharp pointed stick, or 
rod of iron for digging roots with. 

i Gx:&BA, n. x. A fray; a broil; a riot. 
in GxABALALA, n. x. A quantity; a lot; a 

number. 
u GxABo, n. x. A sharp pointed stick, 

used by boys in fighting with each 
other, and thrown in the same man
ner as an a'!Begai. 

GXA»A, x. Used with Ukuti. Same 
meaning as Gxa, which see. 

uku GxA1>AZELA, v.i.x. To stagger as a 
drunken man ; to stagger 80 as to 
fall forward. 

uku GxAoXA, v.i.x. To become reduced in 
circumsbnces. 

i GXAGXA, n. x. A person in reduced' 
circumstances. This is the original 
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OXAGXAMISA. 71 

meaning of this word ; but it is now 
generally used to denote a low, 
mean European, a tramp, one of the 
lower order or rank of Europeans. 

nku OxAoXAIIISA, v. i. x. I. To take long 
strides in walking.-2. v.t. To make 
long and running stitches in sewing. 

i 0XALABA, n. x. The shoulder; the 
shoulder blade. 

uku OxALEKA, v. t. x. To fall against an 
object, so as to be driven back by 
it, and impede progress. 

uku GxALETALANA, v. i. x. To walk as one 
in b11<1te; to walk with an erect or 
somewhat haughty gait. 

u OxA11, n. x. A tree which bears large 
pods of a kind of bean. . 

uku OxA»BUZA. v. i. z. To plunge into water. 
u OxAIIESI, n. x. A fee, or cattle place; 

a side place ; a suburb; a country 
residence ; a farm. 

um Ou11u, n :z. A kind of mimosa tree 
with rough bark. 

uku OxA110ATYA, v. i. z. To frisk about as a 
lamb. 

in OxA11ou, n.z. A water frog. 
in Ou11ous1, n. x. A rapid in a rinr ; a 

small waterfall. 
in OxA11oxos1, n. x. A large bird named 

the Secretary bird. It liveto on 
snakes and reptiles. It is so useful, 
that h is protected by law from 
being killed, a heavy fine being 
imposed on any pel"l!On who kills it. 

uku Ox.a.11oxuLA, v.i.z. To spring up from 
the ground suddenly, as a person 
who bas trodden on a snake. 

um Ouwu, n.x. A round shaped boiling 
pot with three legs. 

GxEBB, x. An expletive used in va
rious senses. A few examples are 
given. By-the-bye. Gxebe ubu.
tinina ? By-the-bye, what did you 
say l What then 1 or, Well then l 
or, How tbenl Gxebe uaeuya kwenza 
'nt1,nina ? What will you do now 
then l Or bow then will you dol 
A ngat,inina gxebe umntu ukuteta 
n.jalo? Well, now I bow can any man 
speak in that way l Gube, bendi
t.8hibma ? Well, did I really say sol 

i OxBBBKA, n.x. A spoon; a ladle. 
uku GXBKA, v. t. x. z. To contemn; to mock; 

to deride ; to scorn. 
um G:nu, n. x. z. .A. mocker ; a derider; 

a scorner. 
uku GxBLBSHA, v.t.x. To look askance; to 
' look askant, as out of the comer of 

the eyes ; to take a aide glance at a 

GXU.MEKA. 

person or thing. Undigxele&helani f 
W by are you looking sideways at me l 

uku Guu, v.i.x. To grow sparsely, as a 
thin c-rop of grain. z. To stand firm, 
as a tree well rooted in the ground, 
or a man with a firm position of body. 

in Gxr11owA, n.x. A narrow pa.'18, as be
tween two mountains; a narrow 
passage ; a lane. 

i GXITA n.x. A plover. 
uku OxosA, v.t.z. To pound; to bruise by 

pounding, u herbs for medicine. 
in GxosATSHA1111, n.x. Noisy, boisterou1 

talk or conversation. 
in OxoBozA, n. x. A bog; a marsh. 

um Gxosozo, n.x. A swampy, rotten piece 
of ground. 

nku GxooA, v.t.x. To throw into a bush, 
10 as to arouse a bird or game that. 
is hidden there, and cause it to 
break cover. 

in Oxooxs, n.x. A conference; a con
sultation. 

in GxoTA, n. z. A bangle ; a ring of ivory 
or metal worn on the arm. 

ukn GxoTA, v. t. x. To drive away. Gxota 
inja : Drive away the dog. 

i GxusA, n. x. The rough appearance of 
cattle when the hair stands erect, 
either from sickness, or cold, or 
hunger. 

n GxuBA, n. x. A large drove of animals 
of any kind. 

uku GxuoxA, v.i.x. 1. To retreat; to fly 
from, as a defeated army.-2. To 
run about in fear or alarm ; to be 
in a panic; to seek shelter as cattle 
alarmed by heavy thunder; to be 
retotless from fear. 

nku Gxuox1u, v.t.x. 1. To cause to retreat; 
to frustrate an enterprise, or under
taking.-2. To alarm ; to c&U!Ml a 
panic ; to so alarm a person, or a 
number of persons, as to cause flight 
from one place to another for refuge. 

ukn Gxuoxu11A, v. i. z. To leap up from the 
ground, as one leaping for joy. 

uku GxuKUZA,t1.t.x. To loosen or break up 
the surface of a road, or any soil, as 
by a vehicle when plll!l!ing over a 
newly made road, on which the soil 
is soft. z. To shake, as a loose wagon. 

uku GxulllEKA, v. t. x. To fix a pole in the 
ground by driving it with a jerk of 
the band, and then withdraw it, 
repeating this action several times, 
until the pole or stake iii firmly 
fixed. This is the method adopted 
by the Kaffirs in erecting their 
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cattle folds, as they have no iron
bar with which they can prepare the 
hole to receive the stake. 

in GxuNoxu, n.x. A greyish antelope, 
called by the Cape colonists, the 
grey Stein-bok. 

uku GxusuA, v. t. z. 1. To stuff; to cram, 81! 

the stuffing of a sack with wool.-
2. To throw into ·a thicket, so as to 
drive out the game when bunt.ing. 

uku Gxw.Au., v.i.x. 1. To bellow, as cattle 
when excited.-2. To rust as iron. 
-3. To mildew. 

GwALILE. adj. x. Rusty. lnt8imhi 
igwalile: The iron is rusty. 

ubu GxwAYIBA, n. x. Barrenness; applied 
especially to a barren, unfruitful, or 
uncultivated country. llizwe lobu
gxwayiba : A wilderness ; a barren 
land. 

l Gxw111x1, n. x. A person who squints ; a 
cross-eyed person. 

in Gxw111N0Ez1, n. x. A bird named the 
Sedge-warbler. 

in Gxw111iu, n. x. A wounded person ; one 
wounded in battle. 

B. 

This letter is always pronounced in 
Kaffir with a strong aspiration. 
Its sound is somewhat. stronger 
than in English, being that of the 
German h, in haut. 

HA, v.t.x. Used with Uhuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
Ha: To utterly destroy; to make 
an end of. lmpi yaba-Tembu itiwe 
ha yeyama Mpondo: The Tembu 
army was completely routed and 
destroyed by the Pondo army. 

HA.BILE, n.x. Forage; hay. 
nm HADE, n.x. A pit. 

u HADI, n.x. A stringed musical instru
ment. 

um HA»u, n. z. A train; a company 
moving in a line. 

BABA, v.t.z. C"sed with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
haha : To start runners in a race ; 
to send off an army. 

nkn HAuAZA,v.t.z. To expectorate roughly. 
uku HALUPA, v.t.x. To help. Kaffirized 

from the English. 
i HARou, n.x. A hog; a pig. 

H.u ! int.erj.x.z.No. Anexclamation 
denoting a decided negative. Uya-
11.uyana 1 Will you go 1 Hai! No; 

HANDIB.l. 

decidedly not. HAI is also some• 
times used at the commencement of 
a sentence, in a strong a(fi,rmatit>e 
sense. It is used in this sense when 
not spoken in answer to a question, 
or to a proposed cour~e of action. 
Hai wena ndoda I uboroti bako hu
kulu: 0, man! thy courage is great. 
Hai! ukutandeka kwetabauakele 
zako Y ebovab wemikosi : How 
amiable are Thy tabernacles, 0 
Lord of hosts ! 

i BALA.BALA, n. x. Haste; sudden ex
citement ; hurry; preeipitaucy. 

HA.LALA, interj.z. An exclamation of 
joy ancl congratulation to persons 
on their arrival among friends. 
Halala 'bantu bakwiti: Welcome, 
dear friends of ours. 

i Hu1BA, n. z. A poisonous snake. 
uku HA.MBA, v. i.x.z. Togo; to walk; to de

part; to journey; to travel ; to pro
ceed forward. n. Gait; manner of 
walking. Ukuhamha kwake kubi : 
His gait is awkward. 

uku HAHBABAMDA, v. i. x. z. , To go about 
from place to place ; to go to and fro. 

isi HAHBABAMBI, n. x. A vagabond; a 
wanderer ; one who ha.s no settled 
place of abode. 

uku HAIIIBELA, v. t. x. z. 1. To go for ano
tber.-2. 'ro go for a certain pur
pose.-3. To go towardll a parti
cular spot. Sihamhela entabeni : 
We are going toW&Jds the moun• 
tain. 

uku HA111BELANA, v.t.x.z. To go towards, 
or to visit each other. 

um HA.11101, n. x. z. A traveller; a pilgrim ; 
a sojourner. 

uku BA111u1u, v.t.x.z. To cause to move 
forward. H amhua inq welo : Move 
on the wagon. 

uku HAHDISBKA, v. i. x. To go forward ; to 
have the power of moving; to be in 
motion. Umblaba uyahamhueka, 
The earth bas motion. 

u HA.11100, n. x. z. A walk ; a journey. 
uku HA111uKA, v.i.z. To dry up from the 

action of heat or wind; to be 
scorched, parched, &e. 

uku HA111uu,v.t.z. To dry up, as by heat 
or wind ; to scorch ; to parch up, &c. 

uku HANABANISA, v.i.x. To act inconsist.
ently; to act hypocritically; to dis
semble. 

isi HANDIBA, n.x. A large subject; a long 
case, as a law case of long continu
ance. 
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iai HA11ru., n.z. A atrong, well-built, brave 
man. 

73 

iai HA110B, n. x. A thief. 
i HA111s1, n. x. Harness. Kaftirized from 

the English. 
i HASHAIIA, n.x.z. A small horse; & 

pony. 
i liASHB, n. x.z. 1. A horse.-2. An in

ternal swelling in the body. z. 
Bilious attacks attended with fever. 

i Hue1uu.zx, n. x.z. A mare. 
isi HAvLA, n. z. A howling, or warning, 

as that of a lion. lngonyam& ine
Bihaula : The lion roan. 

uku HAZA, v.t.z. To fall in & dashing man
ner, as the water of a cataract. 

i HBMI, n.x.z. The crested crane. So 
named from its cry. z. Black ox 
with white band high across the 
thigh. 

uku HBIIDA, v.t.x. To dissuade from good; 
to corrupt to evil. 

u HBNGELB, n. x. A disease in cattle simi
lar to pneumonia or lung sickness. 

uku Hnu, z. To throw a person by catch
ing by the leg; to trip up. 

nkn HBTvLA, t1.t.z. To wound or cut 
severely. 

i Hzwv, n.x. A tract of country near 
Queen's Town, including the Kama
atone Mission Station. 

uku HBXA, v.t.x. 1. To stagger as a 
drunkenman.-2. To sway aboutaa 
corn or reeds in a strong wind. 

uku HBXBLA, v.t.x. To fall helplessly to
wards an object or place. Uheule 
elud&keni : He h&a staggered or 
fallen into the mud. 

isi H1BA, n. x. A stupid fellow; one with
out understanding ; one partially in
aane. 

ukn HIBIZA, "· i. z. To mumble ; to make 
inarticulate sounds; to mutter. 

i HILIHILI, n. x. A thoughtlese, foolish, 
unsteady person ; & person guided 
by no certain principle of con
duct. 

nbu lhLIBILI, n.x. ThoughtleBBlless; fool
iahnesa ; unsteadiness; want of prin
ciple. 

uku HrLIZA, t1.t.x. To act without thought; 
to &et without reference to that 
which is right; to be uncertain and 
unsteady in conduct. 

uku H1LIZ1sA, "· n. x. To be distracted ; to 
be confused; to lack steadineas of 
action. 

iai H1u, n.z. Porridge made from new 
corn. 

l 

HLABELI. 

u Hu, n.z. A row or line of ihings or 
people which are stationary ; a row 
of cella in the honeycomb. 

um HLA, n.x. A day of twenty-four houra. 
z. Umuhla. 

imi Hu-110Exmu, adv. x. Day by day. 
uku HL.&, v.i. x.z. 1. To happen; to come to 

p&SS. Lento iltle ninina 1 When did 
thiR thing happen 1-2. To descend. 
Yihla entabeni: Come down from 
the mountain. 

uku HLABA, v.t.x.z. 1. To stab; to wound 
with a sharp instrument; to pierce ; 
to thrust, or gore, as a cow with the 
horns. lnkomo iyaltlaba : The beast 
thrusts.-2. Used before the word 
Umlcosi: Army. It means, To raise 
an alarm ; to gather together the 
people to battle. Hlaba Umkosi: 
Raise the alarm ; gather together 
to battle. 

i HLAB.&, •. ir. 1. A stitch; a severe pain; 
local inflammation. z. u Hlabo.-
2. x. A kind of thistle; the milk 
thistle. 

um BLAB.&, n. x. z. 1. The earth ; the world. 
-2. The ground ; soil.-3. The aloe, 
large species with thorns. 

i HLABAKAKONDI!, n.z. A species of 
thistle of a high stalk, and large 
protuberant flower. 

i HueA111vuu, n.z. An ox with the 
horns standing perpendicular from 
the head. So called because the horns 
pierce the rain ; the word being 
compounded of hlaba, pierce; and 
imvula, r&in. 

uku HL.&BAIIA, t1.t.x.z. To stab each 
other. 

um HtABANGUBO, n. x. z. A very trouble
some kind of weed, which pierces a 
person's garments in p&SSing it. 
Hence its name, which signifies, 
garment-piercer. 

i HLABAIIK01110, n. x. A bird, the swift. 
uku HLABANISELA, v.t.x. To wound by a 

spear or pointed stick, which ia 
thrown from the hand. 

i HLABATI, n.x. The earth. z. Whitish 
soil. 

in HLABATI, n.x. Sand. z. isi Hlabati. 
uku HLAHLA, v.i.x. To commence a tune; 

to le&d in singing. 
in BLABELA, n.z. A short stick, with a 

spike for piercing &t the end, so as 
to enable the holder to pierce or 
stab, as well as strike with it. 

um HLABBLI, n.x.z. 1. A precentor.-2. A 
medicinal plant, used for a sprain. 
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in HLABBLO, n.x.z. A BOng; a piece of 
music. z. isi Hlahelelo. 

uku HLABBZA, v.i.z. To speak aloud. 
uku HLABJSA, v.t.z.1. To belptoslaughter. 

-2. To give a bea.1t for slaughter. 
in HLABO, n.x. 1. A chisel; any instru 

ment for piercing with.-2. The 
red flower of the large aloe. 

isi H LABO, n. z. A file ; a rasp. 
uku HLABOLA, v.i.z. To smack the lips 

after eating, as iu satisfaction. 
uku HLAl'AZA, v. t.z. 1. To break slightly 

or gently, as an egg before being 
eaten.-2. To speak gently, BO as to 
introduce a subject which is after
wards more fully discussed either by 
the speakers or others. 

uku HLAPOIIA, v.t.x.z. To chew; to masti-
cate. 

isi HLAP0110, n. x. z. That which is chewed 
• or masticated. 
in HLAP0110, n. x. 1. The temples of the 

head.-2. The jawbone. 
uku HLABLA, v.t.x. 1. To cut down, as 

bushes, reeds, or stalks of corn. 
Hlahlaihlati: Cut down tbejungle. 
-2. To cut up a slaughtered ox 
into joints. Hlahla inyama: Cut 
up ihemeat. 

isi HLAnLA, n. ·x. The human wrist ; also 
the fetlock of an animal. z. A 
clump of trees. 

i HLABLA, n. x. A shrub : a small bush. 
The plural amahlahla is used for 
bushes cut down for fencing. z. A 
branch separated from the tree. 

i HLABLAIIA,n.x. A small bush or shrub. 
z. A small branch. 

i HLABLAIIUIIA, n. x. A very email 
bush or shrub. z. A very small 
branch separated from the tree. 

uku HLABLillELA, v.i.z. To be prosperous ; 
to have a run of good luck; to be 
fortunate. 

um HLABLB, n. x. A fibrous plant; any 
plant yielding fibres. 

uku HLABLBKA, v.n.x. To be cut down and 
cleared away, as jungle, or small 
trees on forest land. 

um HLABLo, n. x. 1. A garden made in a 
bush.-2. x. z. A gathering of per
BODS ordered by the chief, in case of 
sickness, in order to find out by 
the process of divination, or witch 
dance, the person suspected of 
causing the sickne88. 

i HLAJU, n. z. Biestings ; the milk of 
the cow for two or three days after 
calving. x. um Tubi. 

HLALANYATI. 

i HLAJUIII, n.z. A cunning, crafty, an
ful person. 

uku HLAKAJHPA, v.i.x. To act shrewdly. 
U mntu ohlakanipileyo: A shrewd 
man. 

ubu HLAKAIIIPA, n.x. Shrewdness; cun
ning ; craftiness. z. Ubuhlalcani. 

uku HLAKAIIIP&LA, v.i.x. To be watchful 
against a snare, or a dangerous 
place ; or against a man who is not. 
to be trusted. • Zumhlakanipele 
lomntu: Beware of that Ill&ll. 

uku HLAuaIPISA, v.t.x.z. To make sharp; 
shrewd ; artful; crafty. 

uku HLAKANTBli, v.i.z. To feel a sudden 
shiver or tremor. 

uku HLAuZA, v.t.z. To scatter; dispene; 
spread abroad in disorder ; wute. 
x. To do a thing roughly, as to 
break up ground roughly ; to sew 
with uneven and rough stitches. 

in HLAKOTSllANB, n. x. A species of tree, 
bearing small berries. z. isi Hla
koti. 

uku HuKOLA, v.t.x. To weed cultivated 
land. 

um HLAKOLO, n.x. A spade. 
um HLAKOVA, n.x.z. A castor-oil tree. 

i HLALA, n.x. A pot, or any small ves. 
eel for keeping any fatty substance, 
or pomade for anointing the head 
or the person. z. Berry of the nu: 
vomica tree. 

uku Huu, v. i.x. I. To sit; to rest; to 
continue in one place; to reside. 
See Hleli.-2. When used before 
an active verb ; To continue an 
action. W ahlala ehamba : He 
continued walking. HI.ALA is 
thus used either in the present, 
past, or future time, and im• 
plies that the action of the verb 
which it qualifies is regular or 
constant in its action. When lhua 
used, the active verb with which it 
is connected is always the participial 
form, thus: Umoya wam akayi 
kuhlala epikisana nomntu : My 
spirit shall not always strive with 
man. Abantu ababehlala beeiza 
kufunda: People who came regu
larly to learn. 

um HI.Au, n.z. A nux vomica tree. 
u HLALANK0s1, n.z. The royal village, or 

house. 
i HLALANYATI,n.x. A bird which is often 

found sitting on the back of the 
buffalo, eating the ticks which are 
found on that animal. 
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HLALEL.L 

•kn HuLBLA, "·t. x.z. 1. To sit for, to wait 
for. Ndihlalela u-Bawo: I am 
sitting or waiting for my father.-
2. Used 'before the infinitive of 
other verbs, it represents the action 
of the following verb &B just about 
to take place. Bahlal.ela ukufika : 
They are just about arriving. 
Ndihlalela ukumka : I am just 
starting. N xa ebehlalela ukutet&: 
When he wae about to speak. 

nku HLALBL.uu, '7.i. To sit, or wait for 
each other. Bayahlalelana: They 
are waiting for each other. 

isi HLALI, n.z. A small milk vessel, used 
only by men. 

nm HLALI, n.x. A pleasure, a sport. 
nku HLALIBA, '7.t.x.z. To caoee to sit; to 

caoee to remain in a place ; hence, 
To settle a person by giving him an 
abode or place of residence. Hlali8a 
nmtwalo wako apo : Place, or cause 
to remain, thy burden here. 

isi HLALO, n. x. z. A seat ; a chair ; a 
stool; anything used forsitting on; 
hence, lsihlalo sehaehe: A saddle. 

in Huto, n.x. State or condition. z. A 
resting-place; a place of abode. 

nbu Hutu, n. z. A generic name for beads, 
but specially applied to the red bead, 
as considered to be the prince of 
beads. 

nku HLALUJU., '-'· i. z. To appear ; to come 
in eight. 

uku HLALUZELA, v. i. x. To bubble up as a 
fountain, or as water commencing 
to boil, or yeast fermenting. 

nku HLAKA, v.t.x. To give a present to a 
friend in expectation of receiving a 
larger present in return. 

uku Hux BA, v. t. x. z. To wash ; to cleanse 
the body. z. To.swim. 

in HLAxBA, n.x.z . .Abusive, irritating 
language. 

um HLAKBA, n.z. Tobacco leaves strung 
upon a string and hung up to dry 
for use. 

uku HLAKBBZA, v. i. z. To partake of, or be 
the subject of the i8i Hlambezo pro
ceSB. See isi Hlambezo. 

iei HLAKBBzo, n. z . .A purifying or conse
crating process. The water for the 
process is prepared by placing acer
tain kind of tuberous root in water, 
from which a decoction is made.-
I. This water is drunk of by a 
chief when about to make war on 
another ; he also washes himself 
with it. After this, both the chief 

'Tlf HLAllVU. 

and the men, and their ehielde and 
weapons of war, are sprinkled with 
it ; they have a superstition that 
this preparatory rite will secure to 
them victory.-2. Women, shortly 
before they give birth to a child, 
drink often of this iaihlnmbezo, and 
after the birth wash the child with 
it. This proceSB is called, I,ildam
bezo so,ntwana : The purification of 
the child. 

in HLAKBI, n.x.z . .A swimmer. 
um HLAxe1, n. x. z. 1. A drove of cattle or 

sheep ; a troop of borses.-2. x. 
The dress wom round the waist by 
a boy while undergoing the rite of 
circumcision. 

isi Huxar, n. z. A heavy shower of rain. 
um HLAxao, I n.x.z . .A valley. Lit. A 
isi HLAxao, I plau wa.,hed; referring 

to the flow of water after rain in a 
valley. 

uku HLAMBUtuu, v.i.x. To become 
cleansed. Used adjectively. Ndi
hlambulu/cile : I am clean ; I am 
free from guilt. z. To be diluted 
by water, as porridge, or thick milk 
when mixed wit-h new milk ; to 
thin anything which is too stiff for 
use by the addition of a liquid. 

uku HuxeutuLA, v.t.x. To cleanse; to 
remove impurities from the person; 
to clear from fault or guilt.-z. 1. 
To dilute by the addition of water; 
to make clearer by thinning or 
diluting; to th'U8 purify.-'-2. Figu
ratively, To explain ; to make clear 
to the understanding. Wayi
hlambulula, imikuba yabo : He 
explained their customs. 

uku Huxu, t•. i; x. To rejoice ; to joy ; to 
enjoy oneself; to be the subject of 
joyous mirth. 

isi Huxo, n. x. A present given, as in 
uku Hlama. 

uku Huxuu, v.t.x. To bolt away, as an 
ox from the person driving it. 

i HLA11vu, n. x. z. A amall leafy branch; 
a herb. 

ama Huxvu, n. x. z. Herbs ; Pmall green 
bushes, or branches with leaves on 
them. 

in HLAxvu, n.z. 1. Anything round in 
shape not larger than a musket• 
bullet. Hence, A berry, kernel, 
bead, bullet; also the apple of the 
eye . ..:...2 . .A honey-bird ; also a talka
tive woman. 

u HLAxvu, n.z. A single grain, as of 
L 2 
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corn, or maize ; a 1ingle piece, u a 
piece of money, without regard to 
its value ; a particle ; a single word, 
or a syllable of a word ; anything 
complete in itself when separated 
from others of its kind, as a sen
tence, or a single discourse regarded 
in itself as a whole. 

um Hu11A, n.x. z. The back of a person 
or animal. 

l H LANDLA, n. z. The spine. 
i HLANE, n.z. An uninhabited country 

or district. 
uku HLAIIBKBZBLA, v.t.z. 1. To turn inside 

out, as a garment; to invert, reverse; 
to disturb the usual order of things. 
-2. To misrepresent a person's 
words or meaning; to give a dis
torted account of a matter. 

um Hu110A, n.z . .A reed, a reedy place. 
in HLAIIGA, n.x.z. A large antelope; the 

reit, or reed-bok, so called from its 
being usually found in reedy places. 

i Hu110A, n. z. A harvest-field after the 
crops are off. 

u Hu110A, n. x. See u Tlanga. 
uku HLAIIGABEZA, v.t.x.z. To go to meet a 

person on a journey. 
uku HLAIIGABBZAIIA, v.t.x.z. To go to meet 

each other when on a journey. 
um HLAIIGALA, n.z. A species of civet cat. 
uku H LAIIGAIIA, v. t. x. 1. To come together; 

to meet together ; to assemble.-
2. To meet in conflict ; to join 
battle.-3. Used also for the full 
moon ; as, Inyanga ihlangene : The 
moon is at the full. 

uku Hu110A111SJ., v.t.x.1.To bringtogether; 
to assemble.-2. To join two pieces 
or things in one. 

isi HLA!l'Gu, n. x. A sandal ; & shoe; also 
used for a glove. Jaihlangu sesandla: 
A glove. Lit. The shoe of the hand. 
z. A war shield. 

uku HLANGULA, v.t.x. I. To extract; to draw 
out. Thus bees are said to hlangula 
honey from theflower.-2. To rescue; 
to deliver from enemies ; to draw 
out from danger. N dihlangule 
ezandleni zentshaba zam : Deliver 
me from the bands of mine enemies. 
Owaaihlangula ekufeni okukulu 
kangaka, oti kanjako ahlangule : 
Who delivered us from so great a 
death, and doth deliver us.-z. 1. 
To relieve from difficulties. Ngim
"hlanguk ecaleni : I have relieved 
him from his debts.-2. To wipe, 
rub, brush, wipe off, bruah np, &c. 

HLASELk. 

in HLlllow.uu., n.1. The name of a 
poisonous snake. 

in Hu11nLA, n.z. Good fortune; luck; 
prosperity; something fortuitous. 

lsl HLAIIBLA, n.z. A•roughly made mat 
of coarse material. 

um HLAil'BLA, n.x. An opening between 
the front teeth. 

um Hu11nL0Tr, n.z. A species of acacia. 
in HLANnLu, n.x. Divisions of a whole. 

ubu HLAIITl, n.x. A cattle-fold. 
HLA11u, x. Five. The prefix varies 

with the noun qualified. Ama
hashe mahlanu : Five horses. 
Abantu bahlanu: Five persons. 
Inkomo zihlanu : Five cows. 

isi Hu11u, adj.x. The fifth. The prefix 
varies with the spec. of the noun 
qualified. Umntu owesihlantt: The 
fifth person. Indoda eyesiltlanu : 
The fifth man. lhaahe eleaihlanu : 
The fifth horse. 

uku H LAIIY A, v. t. z. To throw out or over ; 
to derange ; hence applied to one 
whose mind is deranged. Lomntu 
uyaltlanya : That person acts as 

. one deranged in mind. . 
i HLAIIYA, n.z. A deranged person; an 

insane person. 
uku HLA!IZA, v.t.x.z. 1. To wash; to clean. 

-2. To vomit.-3. To produce fruit 
as a tree. The primary meaning is, 
to throw off; hence to clerui otf; to 
throw otf the stomach, &c. 

uku HLAIIZEJU., v.n.x.z. To become clean, 
pure ; to be under the process of 
purification. Lomntu 1thla.nzekile : 
That person hae become, or is, cle&n, 
pure. 

uku Hu11zrsA, v. t. x. To nauseate ; to cause 
to vomit. 

in HLA!lz1so, n.x. An emetic; a vomit. 
ubu HLAIIZO, n.x. A vomit; that which is 

vomited. 
uku HLAPAZA, v.t.z. To give forth abun• 

dantly; hence, 1. To waste; to be 
prodigal ; to spend without neces
sity.-2. To be liberal; to give 
abundantly. 

um HLAPo, n. z. The placenta of beasts. 
um HLAPU, n. x. The small fibrous surface 

raised on the karosses of the native 
women by dresaiug, whereby a sort 
of plushy surface is raised. 

uku HLASBLA, v. t. x. To take by force; 
u@oally applied to warlike oper&
tions. Bekuliwa kwada kwa 
hlazelwa isixeko : The war con
tinued until the city was taken. 
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e. To equip for war, to make pre
paration for war. 

BLASI, 11.t.x. Used with Ulctdi, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
hlaai : To seize hastily or abruptly; 
to enatcb ; to seize and traneport 
away. W atiwa hla8i ezulwini : He 
was taken up into heaven. 

uku HLAsnn1LA, v.i.z. To be the euhject of 
a sudden feeling of tremor ; to have 
nervous twitching&. 

i HLATAIIA, n. x. z. A small forest ; a 
shrubbery. 

i HLATI, n.x.z. Aforeet,ajungle. Ueed 
figuratively, for a place of refuge ; 
a stronghold. The forest or jungle 
often proves a refuge in time of war 
for women and children. W ena 
ulihlati lam : Thou art my refuge 
from my enemies. 

isi HLATI, n. x. z. The cheek. 
um HLATI, n.x.z. Thejaw-bone. 

in HLATU, n.z. A large spotted snake. 
nkn HLATUZA, v.i.x. To be nervously ex

cited, to be atfrighted. 
nku HLATUZBLA, v. t. x. To feel a sudden 

feeling of tremor; to feel the hair 
stand on end from the appreheneion 
of some danger uneeen. 

nku HLATUZBLISA, v.t.x.z. To cause sud
den fear, so as to make the hair 
stand on end from apprehension. 

uku HLAuLA, v.t. x. To pay a fine or penalty; 
to expiate a fault by a fine. 

ukn HLAULBLA, v. t. x. To pay a fine; to 
expiate a fault for another. 

nm HLAUKBJ, adv.x. Perhaps; probably; 
perchance. This word is com
pounded of UmJ,1,a, Day, and Umbi, 
Another. Lit. Anotherday. Ndin
genjenjalo umhlaumbi : Perhaps I 
might do so. Lit. Another day I 
might do so. 

in HLAVA, n.x.z. A grub found in the 
stalks of mealies, Kaffir corn, and 
lmfe (sweet cane). 

nm HLA vuTWE, n. x. The castor-oil tree. 
· i HLAYA, n.z. A joke; any funny 

speech. 
n HLAZA, n.x.z. Short young green 

grass. 
um HLAZA, n. z. A kind of sweet potato 

which has a greenish appearance. 
ubu HLAZA, n.x.z. Greenness. 

u HLAzANTAIU, n. z. A creeper bearing a 
small wild melon. 

in HLAZuYon, n. z. A species of eagle 
with a reddish plumage. 

ukn HLA.Uu, v.i.x.z. To be ashamed. 

HLEHLEZELA. 

It is used to describe a ltate of 
ahame, or reproach caused by some 
circumstances of a shameful cb&
racter, or by some pel'!!On or persona 
whose conduct bas caused shame to 
their as.~ociates, or who have brought 
a reproach upon their profession. 
Siyahlazeka ngabo: We are ashamed 
on their account. Ezizinto aiyahla,
zeka ngazo : We are ashamed of 
these things. 

um HLAZI, n. x. z. A snake of a greenish 
colour. 

HLAZI, I conj.x. Lest. Hlaziuban
HLAZIBB, S j wa: Lest thou be seized. 

uku HLAZlSA, v. t. x. To shame; to bring 
reproach upon ; to disgrace. 

uku HLAZIYA, v.t.x.z. To renew; to make 
new; to reproduce. 

i Huzo, n. x. Shame ; reproach. z. isi 
Hlanzo. 

ukn HLAzuu, v. i. z. To depart from; to go 
off sideways. W ahlazuka. endleleni: 
He went off from the road; went on 
one aide of it. 

in HLAzUKA, n. z. A piece of land which 
has separated from a larger mass ; a 
landslip. 

uku HLAzuLA, v. t. z. To separate a smaller 
piece from a larger whole. 

obu HLAzutuu, v.t.x. To open the hair 
with the hand before combing. 
z. To throw loosely about, as graaa 
for hay. 

Hts, adj. x.z. Beautiful, pleasant to 
the eyes. The prefix varies accord
ing to the speci~ of the noun it 
qualifies. Umntu oinhle: A beauti
ful person. lhaahe elihle : A beauti
ful horse. 

ubu Hts, n.x.z. Beauty; loveliness. 
uku HtBBA, v. t. x. z. To defame; to back• 

bite ; to scandalize. 
uku HtBBANA, v. t. x. z. To backbite one 

another. 
lei Btsso, n.x. z. Slanderous speech; 

calumny, false accusation. 
i HLxso, n.x.z. Secret information: 

usually denot.ing secret informatioii 
of a scandalizing character. 

uku HtBnLA, v. i. x. 'ro draw back ; to 
retreat, as from an enemy. 

uku HLEHLA, v. i. z. To step back sharply, 
as when some object, as a snake, is 
seen, which excites caution and 
fear. 

ukn HtsnLBZBLA, v.i.z. To move back 
briskly, with great fear of some 
object or on account of some occur-
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rence, as from treading on a snake, 
or being burnt by fire. 

~um HLllHLO, n.x. The caul. 
uku HLEKA, v.i.x.z. I. To laugh.-2. To 

laugh at. When used in this sense, 
the verbal medial is inserted imme
diately before the verb as the accusa
tive of the object upon which the 
action of the verb terminates. 
W andihleka. : He laughed at me. 

uku HLE1tAN.t, "· t. x. z. To laugh at each 
other. 

um Htuur, n. x. A beautiful person. 
HLBn, v.i.z. Used with Ukuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukutr: 
lueke : To split, or be split, as a log 
of wood. 

uku HLEB:ISA, t1.t.x.z. 1. To ridicule; to 
make sport of. W altleki.,a ngami : 
He made sport of me, or by me, or 
through me.-2. To cause to laugh. 

uku Hn1:1s,1.1u, v. t. x. z. To cause one an
other to laugh. 

iai HL11:1:o, n.x.z. A thing to be laughed 
at ; a laughing stock. 

u HLEKo, ,i. x. z. Laughter. Olulileko lu
vel' apina 1 Where does that laughter 
come from 1 

uku Hnu, 11.i.x. To happen. Lit. To fall 
or descend upon. Jmlilele izolo 
lonto : That happened to him yea
terday. When used in this sense, 
ldela is the objective form of the 
verb Ukultla, to descend 

uku HLELJ., v.t. x. To separate ; to discon
nect ; to part ; to sort, as the sort
ing of wool ; to separate the coarse 
from the fine ; to pick out one thing 
from another, as one kind of grain 
from another. 

uku HLELEJU, v.i.x. To separate; to part 
from each other, as sheep separating 
from goats, or one kind of poultry 
from another. 

uku HLELELEB:J., t1.i.x. To despair. 
HLBLI, x. The perfect tense of the verb 

Ukultlala : To sit. It is peculiar in 
its use :-lst. Where in the past 
and present tenses of other verbs no 
terminal changes take place in the 
root of the verb, hlala takes this 
form of hleli. W ayelileli ngapantsi 
kwomti : He was sitting under the 
tree. Uhleli endlwini; He is sitting 
in the house. H LELI is also used to 
denote that a person still lives. 
U yihlo u,alueli na 1 Is your father 
still living 1 

HtELo, n.x. A file of men in hunting 

or in war.-2. The border or out
skirts of a forest or of a plantation. 

uku HtELw.t, x. The passive of Ukuhlal,a. 
It denotes that the person to whom 
it is applied is the subject of some 
circumstances of mishap or misfor
tune. Ulilelwe yingozi : He has met 
with an accident. 

uku HLENOJ., v. t. x. To assort, lay out in 
order; to separate and distribute 
into classes; to purify, as metal 
from dross. z. To separate from, as 
good corn from bad. 

i BLENOJ., n. z. A mass or matter thrown 
out from another, from which it 
has bee11 separated, as dross from 
metal, or dirt from corn. 

isi HLENOJ., n. x. A float made of reeds ; 
a raft; also an island which has been 
formed by masses of reeds and earth 
washed there by the current. 

isi HLENoo, n. z. An instrument for clean
ing corn. 

uku HLXPULJ., v.t.z. To break oft'; to chip 
oft'; especially to break oft' a piece 
of bread. 

uku HLEPUZJ., t•.t.x. To tear out or away 
from. z. uku Blikiza. 

in H),ESE, n. z. Sediment; dregs; lees of 
any liquid. 

i HLBZJ., n. x. The hip bone. z. Any 
prominent bone of an animal, as 
the hip bo11e, the breast bone, or 
the rump bone. 

uku HLEu, v. t. z. To gnaw ; to eat with 
the front teeth, as in picking a bone. 

isi HLEZJ., n. z. A bullock which has one 
horn broken off, and thus the bro
ken hom appears as a prominent 
bone. See i Hleza. 

i Hum, ti.z. A large kind of rat. 
HLBzr, adfJ. x. Lest it so happen. 

Hlezi kunganeli tina nani : Lest 
there be not enough for us • and 
you. 

HLEZIBE, adv. x. And so it may come 
to pass ; peradventure ; lest it 
should come to pass. Hlezihe aba
disipile bake beze ebusuku : Lest 
his disciples come by night. Hlezi 
and Hlezihe are always followed by 
the verb i11 the Pre. Sub. Mood. 
Ningabi nokuyicukumisa hlezi 
nife : Neither shall ye touch it, 
lest ye die. Hlezihe aicitiwe : Lest 
we be scattered. 

uku Hmu., t1.i.x.z. To descend; to dis
mount. 

uku HLiltIHLJ., v. t. x. z. To rub. Applied 
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especially to rubbing a swelling 
with the hands. 

uku Hu111111KA, v.i.x. 1. To relax the mus
cles of the face, as from pain.-2. To 
sob; to be ready to cry, as with a 
suppressed voice. 

ukn HLINZA, v.t.x.z. To kill; to flay. 
uku HLIIIZBLA, v.t.x.z. To skin for; to klll 

a beast for, as for one who has ar• 
rived at the place. 

um Hu11z1,n.x.z. One who skins animals. 
ukn HLIPIZA, v. t. z. To derange; to put 

out of order ; to disturb the regu
larity of. Umtwana uhlipiza izinto 
ezibekiweyo : The child has thrown 
the things into confusion which 
were laid aside. 

um HLo, n.z. A glutton. 
uku HLOBA, v.t.z. 1. To decorate; to deck 

the person.- 3. To separate, as the 
curd from the whey in fermented 
milk. 

i HLOlio, n. x. z. The summer season. 
ubu Hwso, n.x.z. Frie11dehip; compa

llionship. 
isi Hwso, n.x.z. A friend. 

u HLOso, n.x.z. A kind; a particular 
sort or kind of anything. OluJ,l,obo 
lwenkomo: That description of cat
tle. See N genhlobo and N gohlobo. 

um HtoBO, n.x.z. A friend; an acquaint
ance. 

uku Hwso110A, v.t.z. 1. To make love.-
2. To have secret sexual intercourse 
in a lewd way extemally, much 
practised by the Zulus. 

uku HLOHLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To stamp down, 
as wool into a sack.-2. To thread 
on a string, as beads. 

uku HLOBLOLOZA, v.t.x. To thrust forward 
contemptuously, as a man seized by 
the nape of the neck. 

uku HLOKOHLEU, v.i.x. To go towards a 
place in crowds, as when persons go 
in Ka.ffirland from all parts to a 
large or national dance. 

uku HLOKOKA, v. i. x. z. To sound aloud, as 
the noise caused by a wagon travel
ling, or water rolling over stones. 

uku Hw11:01111sA, v. t. x. To cause to sound; 
to help to make a rattling sound. 

uku Hw11:ou, v.t.z. To thrust a pointed 
stick or any other instrument into 
a hole; to insert anything pointed 
into any other thing. 

uku HtoLA, v. t. x. To spy out; to search 
diligently, as to spy or eearch out a 
country; to reconnoitre; to examine 
the state of anenemy'sarmy or camp. 

HLONI. 

um HLoLA, n.z. An omen or algn"of com
ing evil. When a large bird settles 
on the top of a native hot, or a 
dog leaps on it, it ii considered an 
evil omen, and called an UmJuola. 

um HLOLOKAZI, n.x. A widow. 
um HL0LOLWA1111:, n.z. The sinewy piece of 

meat formed on each side of the 
spine of an allimal. 

uku HL011A, v. t. x. z. 1. To put in order ; to 
prepare ; to stack, as com; to stick 
up, aa a stick in the ground.-2. To 
gather for a storm, as when thunder 
clouds appear. Lihlomik izulu : 
The heavens are gathering for a 
storm. z. To arm, or prepare for war. 

in HL011H, n. x. A musical performance, 
accompanied by the clapping of 
hands and contortions of the body, 
thus keeping time with the music, 
as dancers in a dance. 

uku HL01111LA, v.t.x. 1. To join one thing 
to another ; to lengthen by joining 
one thing to anotber.-2. To patch 
a garment, or lengthen it by join• 
ing another piece to it. 1. To pre
pare for, as for war ; to be on one's 
guard against; to be on the watch for. 

uku HLOHKISA, v. i.x. To make udder. Ap
plied to allimals when the udder 
swells before parturition. 

uku HLOHtrLA, v.t. z. To stab a buck in 
bunting, or to seize it as a dog. 

uku H101111:LA, v. t. x. To act with deference 
and respect towards another ; to 
yield to another's opinion ; to re
verence. It expresses that deport• 
ment or course of action which pro
ceeds from esteem, regard, and dne 
attention, arising from the worth, 
truthfulneBB, or rank of a person. 

in HL01111:Lo, n. x. Respectful submiBBion; 
regard; attention. 

uku HL0110A, v.i.z. To be wanting of; to 
be without a thing. 

in HLOIIGAIIDLBBB, n.z. A person who 
does not hear, or is heedless of 
what is said. Lit. To be without ears. 

um Hw11aLO, n. x. A large species of the 
Euphorbia tree. 

i HLOIIHLo, n. z. The temple of the head. 
in HLOIIHLO, n.x. A promontory; a cape 

of land. 
uku HL011HLOZBLA, v. i. x. To tingle at the 

nose, as when the olfactory nerves 
are excited by a pungent smell. 

in HL0111, n. x.z. Bashfulness; sbame
facedness, arising from a state of 
guilty shame. 
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uku Hr.o111PA, 11.t.x.z. To avoid, from a 

sense of shame. The Kaffir women 
have a auperatitious fear or ehame 
or being near their father-in-law or 
any other male relation. They, and 
their children, avoid mentioning 
their own father's name. This word 
is used to describe this avoidance 
of the father-in-law, and of the name 
of the father. The women also 
avoid the cattle kraal, and in pass• 
ing the kraal gate they make a cir
cuit, so ae to avoid going too near; 
this also is called Uku-Hlonipa. 
HenC!) the word also denotes mo
desty, baehfulneas. They also refuse 
to pronounce or use words which 
have for their principal syllable 
any part or syllable of the father's 
or father-in-law's name, or that of 
their paramount chief. This cus
tom of u.w-hlonipa is thus always 
coining new words. Such word;. 
are known ae " Ukuteta hcaba,
/azi :" The language of the 
women. 

um Hr.o11YA11■, n.x.z. Wormwood. 
uku Hr.oNZA, 11.t.z. To do a thing repeat

edly; to persevere in any action or 
enterprise. 

im HLoPB, v. x. See Mluope, under the 
letter M. 

im Hr.oPHAZI, n.x.z. A white female 
aminal. 

in Hwu, n. x. The whey of milk. 
i HLoZI, n.Lz. A leopard; a panther. 

By the colonists called a tiger. 
ulu HL11, n.L A row ; a string of things 

or persons. A long string of beads 
for the neck is called Ululuu. 

uka HLVBA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To eaet off the 
hair, as a horse in the spring.-2. 
To eaet off the skin as a snake ; 
.to moult ae a fowl.-3. To undreSB; 
to east off the clothes from the 
person. 

1llll HL11suu, n. x. The side of a body 
below the ribs. 

um HLuBuLO, n. z. The flank ; the thin 
flesh on the sides of the ribs of man 
or beaet. 

uku HLVBULHA, 11. i. x. To peel off, ae the 
skin from a sore, so ae to expose 
the flesh. z. Ukuhlubuka. 

ukn HL11B11LuLA, 11.t.x. To peel off; to 
strip off, ae the outward leaves of 
the mealie from the cob, or ear. z. 
Ukuhluhula. 

um HLUB.LVBB, n.z. 1. A cock's apur.- ;2. 

HLUPA. 

The long thom of the mimosa, re
aembling a cock's spur. 

uku HLu11:uuu, v.t.x. 1. To shake a per
son violently.-2. To agitate any 
liquid in a bottle or calabash.-z. 
To rinse the mouth after a meal. 

i HLVLII:, n.z. A clot of blood. x lhlr 
wile. 

uku H.1.u1u, n.i.x.z. To put forth leaves; 
to vegetate; to grow as a plant, or 
tree. 

um HLu11A, n.z. A mangrove tree. 
in HLU.IIAYA, n.x. A bean very generally 

cultivated. by the Kaffirs. Um
bontye is the name for bean in 
general. 

in HLU111BA, n.z. Small substances, or tu• 
mours, said by the native doctors w 
exist in any diseased part of the 
body, and prefeillledly abstracted by 
a proceSB of cupping, or bleeding 
from the part, especially from the 
loins in cases of lumbago 

uku HLUIIIBLA, v.i.x.z. To sprout out from ; 
as a sprout from the Bide of a Kaffir 
corn stalk, or young branches from 
an old stump of a tree which baa 
been cut down. 

i HLull&Lo, n. x. z. A sprout; Ullaally ap
plied to the sprouting out of young 
sprouts from an old s~lk. of corn. 

in H LUlllo, n. x.z. Growth. 
ubu HLu11ou, n.x. Pain. 

i HLu11ou, n.x.z. A locality where the 
graBB has recently been bumt off. 

isi H.1.uN011, n.z. An antidote for a snake 
bite. 

i HLuNouuL1111011, n.z. The wild cotton 
plant. 

uku H.1.u~ouu, 11. t. L z. To sift, as com in 
a sieve. 

i H.1.uNouLu, n.x.z. A crow; the car
nivorous crow. with a white neck. 

uku HLUNGUZllLA, 11.t.L To shake the 
bead. 

isi HLuNu, n.L A lamp of meat witho11t 
bone. 

uku H.1.u11u, 11. t. L To eat milk, with a 
stick made with a bruah at the end, 
which absorbs the milk, and ia 
sucked dry in the mouth. 

um HLu11za, n.x. The stick with a bUllh.T 
end, with which the natives eat 
thick milk. 

uk11 HLUPA, v. t.z. To afflict; oppreBB; an
noy ; distress ; vex ; plague; per
secute ; haraSB; trouble; to treat 
with injustice, severity, or hard
ahip. 
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uku HLUPANA, v.t.z. To annoy; trouble; I 
vex each other. 

uka HLUPEKA, "· n. z. To suffer injustice ; 
to be treated severely ; to be made 

• to suffer hardship. 
uku HLUP&ZA, v.t.x. 'l'o give medicines 4»" 

charms to make children strong ; 
to give cert.ain things to dogs to 
eat, so as to make them swift in 
running, and courageoug in fight. 
The hair of a lion, or any strong 
and courageous animal, is roasted 
in fire, and given to the child in 
its food to make him strong and 
courageous. So the wings of the 
swiftest birds, usually those of the 
sparrow-hawk, which is very swift 
in its flight, are given to the hunt
ing dogs to eat, to make them 
swift. To do this is to Hlupeza. 

um HLUPI, n. z. An oppressor; one who 
unjustly troubles another. 

u HLUPo, n. z. Oppre&1ion; unjust and 
severe conduct towards another. 

uku HLusuu, v.t.z. To wring or wrench 
off. Hl'U8'11,W, intloko : Twist off 
the head ; referring to a bird, or an 
animal. 

uku HLUTA, v.t.x.z. 1. To take with vio
lence from another. Wandihluta 
imali yam : He took my money 
from me by force. 

2. adj. 'l'o be satisfied with food. 
When thus used, it terminates in i. 
Sendihluti : I am satisfied with foo!l. 
The Zulu bas also the word uku 
Suta, in the latter sense. 

uku HLUTIBA, v.t x z. To satisfy with food. 
z. uku SutUJa. 

uku HLUTULA, v.t.z. To pluck out, as weeds 
from land, or hair from the head, or 
to extract nails from a plank. 

uku HLuzA, v.t.x.z. To strain through. 
Hluza ubisi: Strain the milk, z. 
To limp; to go lame. 

in HLUZELA,n.z. Anhartebeeste,aspecies 
of large antelope, so called by the 
Dutch. 

isi HLuz1, n. z. The muscular part of the 
forearm or leg in man or beast. 

um H LUZI, n. x. z. Broth ; gravy of meat. 
uku HLuzuKA, v. i.z. To lose the skin by 

abrasion, so as to produce a wound. 
ukn HLUzuu, v.t.z. To abrade, so as to 

remove the skin, and produce a 
wound. 

uku HLWA, n.x.z. The decline of day; the 
evening. Used both as a verb, To 

)[ 

BUMBA. 

begin to darken ; and a Terbal 
noun, Evening. Seku4al ·uJ.:uJdwa: 
It (the day) begins to decline. 
Sel.:uMwile: It i11 evening. Siya
kufika nyr,J.:uhlwa: We shall arrive 
in the evening. 

um HLwA, 11.x. Moth; rust; any corroding 
substance. z. A flying ant. 

i HLwAs1s1, n.z. A large black ant. 
um HLwAYELI, n.x. A sower of grain. 

z. um Hlwanyeli. 
uku HLWAYELA, v.t.x. To sow seed. 

z. uku Hlwanyela . 
u HLWAYI, n. x.z. Small shot. 

um HLWAZI, n.x. 1. A green water snake. 
2. The name of a Bhrub used for 

tea, called Bushman's tea. 
um HLw.&z1, n.z. A brown snake, not 

poisonous. 
isi HLWELE, n. x. A multitude of people. 

nku HLWELWA, v.i.x. 'fo be benighted. 
Sate sadinwa siltlwelwe singe ka
fiki ekaya: We were tired and be
nighted before we arrived at home. 

i HLWENTSHANA, n. x. A poor, degtitute, 
despicable person. • 

i HLWEHPU, n. x. A poor person. 
nbn HLWEHPU, n.x. Poverty. 
uku HLwE11Puz1s.&, v.t.x. To cause poverty; 

to make poor. 
um HLWENOA, n. z. Mane of nn animal. 
ukn HLWIBA, v. i. z. 'l'o congest ; to grow 

hnrd, stiff, or thick, as butter or fat 
in cold weather. 

ukn HLw1u, v.t.z. 'l'o seize suddenly; to 
snatch ; to grab. 

i HoBE, n.x.z. A ringdovc. 
i HoBOHoBo, n. x. A bird, the fink. 
i HoDI, n.x. An ant bear. 

isi Hooo, n. x. A pit. lailwgo somlilo; 
Hell. Lit. A pit of fire. 

nku HoLA, v.i.x. To run away, as in a 
panic; to run away wildly; to be 
panic stricken. z. uku Hoba. 

i HoLoHOLO, n. x. A hollow thing. 
ubn HoLOHoLo, n.x. Hollowness. 
uku HoHBA, v. i. x. To put on beautiful 

apparel ; to deck oneself out. 
uku Ho11BidA, v. t. x. To beautify by ap

parel ; to deck out. 
isi HoHBo, n. x. An ornament of the per

son, or of the dress. 
i Hu LE, n. x. A prostitute; an aban

doned woman. 
i HuLUHULU, n.x. I. A careless, thought

less person.-2. The horned owl. 
isi HuHBA, n. x. Smut in corn. 
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I. 

The letter I has one uniform sound or 
power in Kaffir, like i in the Eng
Jigh word Houtine, or e in the word 
l'lle. '!'here is, however, a slight 
difference of pronunciation, when 
i occurs in an unaccented syllable ; 
it is then pronounced short, as ee 
in Been ; and sometimes even in ac
cented syllables, when following the 
consonants m and n, it is pro
nounced short; otherwise, in all 
accented syllableR, it is pronounced 
long, like e in ?,[e_ In speaking, 
the i is often omitted when final in 
a word, N ami being. pronounced 
Nam, and Kumi Kum. I is:-

1. The verbal prefix spec. 3 sing., 
and spcc. 6 plu. Intombi izile: The 
girl has come. Inkosi ifikile : The 
chief has arrived. Imilambo izele : 
The rivers are full. 

2. I is often used a.~ an Impersonal 
verbal prefill; in the same manner as 
ku (which see). /bindimi owatetayo: 
It was J,.who spoke. /biyinina uku
ba ungatetanga: Why was it that 
you did not speak 1 

3. I is the nominal pre.fax of one 
class of nouns of spec. 2 and 3 sing. 
Ihashe: Horse. /IUJ.ngu : Pig. 

J LE, x. The termination of the perfect 
tense of the verb, the final vowel of 
the root verb being changed into 
ile. N diya teta : l am speaking. 
N ditetile: I have spoken. 

ILI, x. Nominal prefix of one class of 
nouns of spec. 2 sing. llizwi : 
Word. 

Ix } x. z. Nominal prefixes of nouns 
and of spec. 3 sing. /mazi : A 
hi, cow. lnkosi : A chief. 
hiBALA, adv. z. Tnily. 

ulw hn, x. See u Lwimi. 
IHPELA, adv. x. z. Entir ly ; utterly ; 

thoroughly. 
INA, x. Take this. Used also col

loquially to call a person's atten
tion. Ina! wetu : Halloo ! you 
there, come this way. 

IN»LA, n. x. z. Harvest-time. Usually 
used in the ablative case. Ekwi
ndla : At the time of harvest. 

INGABA, adv. x. It can be. This form I 
of the verb To be is used before 
some of the causal forms of the 
nouns and pronouns, but generally 

JACE. 

interrogatively. lngaba ndimina 1 
Is it 11 Or, Lit, Can it be I 1 

lllaABA, adv. x. It may be; may be ; 
perhaps, probably. 

baABI, adv. x. Lest. 
im hu, n. x. z. A natural day, distin

~uished from night; the period of 
daylight; daytime. Sekusemini: 
It is dayliirht. Emini : In the 
day; between the hours of eight 
and four o'clock. 

INn, x. One. Qualifying nouns of 
spec. 3 sing. lncwadi i.itye : One 
hook. 

Is1, x. z. Nominal prefix of nouns of 
spec. 3 sing. /sicaka : A servant 

fa1a1LI, adv. z. In t.ruth. x. Okwe
nene. 

I YA, x. Tense form of the verb. Pre
sent ind. spec. 3 sing. lya vela 
inyanga : The moon appears. When 
prefixed to the infinitive of the 
verb it denotes future time. lya 
kuvela inyanga : 'l'he moon will 
appear. See Liya. 

IzE, x. This is the present subjunctive 
of the verb Ukuza: To come. It is 
used as an impersonal form of the 
verb, to enforce caution, or call 
special attention. Lumkani ize 
ninga lahlekiswa ngumtu : Take 
heed that no man deceive yon. 

1 } x.z. Nominal prefixes of nouns ' 
I zi, of spcc. 3 plu. /zicaka:, 

ZIN, Servants. Izinkomu: cattle. 

J. 

J is sounded in Kaffir like the soft sound 
of J in James and Jane in Engli8h. 

JA, v.i.z. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
Ja : To lie lazily at full length. 

in JA, n. x. z. A dog. 
uku JABA, v.i.z. To be thrown into con

sternation ; to be confounded, mor
t-ified, ashamed. 

nku J ABISA, v. t. z. To mortify ; to throw 
into consternation. 

uku JABuLA, v. i. z. To be glad ; to be joy
ful; to be merry. 

uku J ABULISA, v. t. z. To gladden ; to make 
merry. 

in J ABULO, n. z. Gladness ; cheerfulness ; 
joy. 

JAcE, v.i.x.z. I. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti jace: 'J'o suddenly break, as 
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a thong or rope. Zate jace in
tam bo bendibotywa ngazo: The 
thongs with which I was bound 
suddenly broke. 

2. To expire; to ~uddenly die. 
uku J.&c11:u., v.i.x. To suddenly break. 

The same meaning as Ukuti jace, 
which see. Yajaceka imitya en
dandi botywa yiyo : The thongs by 
which I was bound suddenly 
snapped. 

uku JAcuzELA, v.i.x.z. To run with a lan
guid movement, as through fatigue. 

JA.Du, v.i.x. Used with Ul-uti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
iadu: To break out, as in an erup
tion of the skin. 

um JADU, n.z. An assembly, or com
pany of pel'!lons assembled for any 
special purpose, as for a dance, 
especially for a wedding party. 

uku J.&nuu., v.i.x. To break out in erup
tions on the skin. 

uku J AGATTEjLI., v. i. J. To walk in & jerk
ing manner. 

uku JAJA, v.i.z. To throw the body into 
contortions in dancing ; to leap and 
dance from joy and merriment. 

uku J.&u, v.i.z. To be violently agitated 
by passion ; to be furious. 

isi J AU., n. z. A passionate, irascible 
person. x. Jjora. 

ubu J AU., n. z. Violence of temper; iras
cibility. 

uku JA:un.+., v. t.z. To upbraid. 
uku Juuu, v.t x. To speak angrily to a 

person. 
in J AKAZI, n. x. A bitch. 

uku JALA, v.i.x. To frown from anger. 
uku JALELA, v.t.x. To frown upon 4 

i J ALilllAIIB, n. z. A German. x. Jja
remane. 

uku JALISA, v.t.x. To cause to frown. 
uku JAMA, v.t.x.z. To stand in a stern or 

defiant posit.ion, as dogs about to 
fight; to defy. 

uku J AXBA, v. i. z. To blush; to nave a sor
rowful countenance; to manifest 
disappointment. The word de
notes the countenance manifesting 
any painful emotion of the mind. 

uku J.&MBALAZA, v.,:.z. To do a thing re
luctantly; to act as if without 
strength; to be indifferent to. 

in J AIIBO, n. x. A melancholy look. 
uku JAHELA, v. t. x. z. To look stern, or 

angry ; to look defiantly at a per 
son. Undijamela nina 1 Why do 
you look so sternly at me 1 

JIBILILt. 

ubn ].&Mo, t1.x.z. Stcrnnees of countcn• 
ance; 11everity. 

in JANA, n.x. A small dog. The dim. 
of h1ja. 

uku J ANOAZA, v. t. x. To be worried ; to be 
worn out with anxiety, or by in
effectual efforts to accomplish an 
object. 

uku J AIIGAZI~A, v. t. x. To worry ; to tease ; 
to annoy. 

um JANJ'ANTO. n.z. The principal cro!<&
pole or beam in a native hut, which 
is bent under the dome-like top of 
the hut, and supported by pillars 
or poles. 

in J.&NKOMO, n.z. Name of & species of 
swallow. 

i JARA, n. z. A fi nc grown young person. 
uku J APILIZA, v. t. x. 'l'o make ineffectual 

attempts to accomplish a purpose, 
or to lay hold of an object which is 
either not reached, or slips again 
and again from the grll!lp. 

uku J AQEKA, v. i. x. 'l'o be incapacitated by 
anger. 

uku JEcANA, v.t.x. To provoke one another 
to quarrel. 

u JEJANB, n.x. A small bird, which eats 
flies. 

um JELO, n.x. A water furrow. 
uku JENGELA, "· t.z. 'l'o turn off from, as a 

person turning off from one path, 
and punming another. 

in JENGELE, n.x. A smart, active, brave, 
courageous man ; a brave. 

i JENTilllAN, n.x.z. A gentleman. Kaf
firized from the J<;nglish. 

JEQE, v.i. z. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
jeqe : To turn the head and glance, 
~ one in fear. 

uku J EZA, v. i. z. 'l'o be condemned, llll be
fore a judge. 

uku JEZEBA, v.t. z. To condemn; to cen
sure. 

uku JEZULA, "· t.x. To glauce; to look 
upon. 

isi Ji, n.z. A small hole, such as a person 
may be tripped up by in walking. 

uku J IBA, v. i. z. To disappear by eiuking 
out of sight. 

um JIBE, n. z. A cross beam, or a rafter 
of a hut. 

Jrn1L1L1, v.i.x. U8ed with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
jibilili : To be inconstant in pur• 
pose ; to be unfaithful to an en
gagement; to break a promise. 
N disendifunga ngokufunga ukuba 
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ndingowake ; ndingatininake ul-idi 
jibilili ndimkanyele l I have 
sworn allegiance to him; how, 
then, can I prove unfaithful, and 
deny him l 

nku J1s1L1ZELA, x. (As Ukuti Jibilili.) 
nkn J1010.1., v. i. z. To speak with violence, 

as if in a rage. 
um J IGB.JOLO, n. z. The throwing of a stick. 
uku J ra, v. t.x. To twist; to wriggle. 
nku JI.JANA, v.t.x. To twist; to intertwist; 

to weave. 
ukn J LJBKA, v. i. To be twisted, as a string 

or rope. 
in Jr.,1, n.x.z. One who twists ropes; a 

rope-maker. 
um JIJIBB, n.z. Any thing Jong and tall, 

as a beam of wood, a high tree, 
a tall person. 

uku JLJIJA, v.t.x. To bore as with an awl. 
uku JLJITBKA, v.i.x. To shrink with pain; 

to wince. 
uku J IKA, v. i. x. To tum round ; to tum 

the person from one point to 
another. z. To dangle; to swing 
about ; to impend. 

uku JIKAJIKA, v.i.x. To tum or move 
about in a circle; to compass about. 
Nijikajika ulwhlanble nomblaba: 
Ye compass sea and land. 

uku JrKELA, v.t.x. To go round about an 
object or place; to make a detour 
in walking. Jikela indlu: Go 
round the house. Ujikele apaya : 
He bas gone round there. 

uku J11i:BL1:z1., v.t.x. To go round in a 
circle. 

um Jxuuso, n.x. A circle. 
uku J IKISA, v. t. x. To cause to tum about; 

to tum a person or thing round 
from one position to another. 

u Jrao, n.x. l. A description of plant. 
2. An anklet of beads. 

u J IKWB, n. z. A species of sweet potato. 
uku J1LA, v.i.z. To toss the head on one 

side; to toss the limbs about as in 
pain ; to be excited either from 
pain or anger, 80 as to cause con
tortions of body. 

uku J umA, v. t. x. 'I o back bite ; to slander. 
um J11101, n.x. A slanderer; a backbiter. 
uku J 1110A, v. i. x. To swing backwards and 

forwards in the air; to dangle. 
isi J INGI, n.z. A pudding made of boiled 

mealies and pumpkin. 
is1 JmoLJANB, n.x.z. Motion without pro

gress ; that which in its movements 
twists, or moves round a certain 
point. 

JOI.A. 

isi J1110110LO, n.z. The wild raspberry, 
very abundant in Nata.1. 

uku J11101s.1., v.t.x. To cau!le to swing back
wards and forwards in the air. 

isi J umo, n. z. The nape of the neck. 
uku J IWULA, v i. x. To vault; to spring 

upon, as upon a horse. , 
uku Jiu, 11.i.x.z. 1. To become stiff' as 

porridge. 
2. To fall lame; to be stiff in 

walking. Inkomo zijiyile: The 
cattle are lame. 

uku J 1v1sA, v. t. x z. To stiffen; to cause 
lameness. 

uku JosA, v.t.z. To join one thing to ano
ther, so as to lengthen it. 

u JoeELA. n.x. A red-billed whidab. 
uku J OBELELA, 11. t. z. To join several things 

to another, 80 as to lengthen it 
several times. 

uku Joa, 11.t.x. To smell at a thing. In 
Zulu this word denotes a savage 
and barbarous custom of killing 
adopted by the Zulus in despatch
ing their enemies taken in war. .A. 
sharp pointed stick is thrust up the 
anus,· and the peraon expires in 
great agony. When the party of 
Dutchmen who were led by a noble 
man of the name of RETIEP visited 
the kraal of the Zulu chiefDingaan, 
to enter into a treaty of peace with 
him, at the first settlement of the 
Dutch in Natal, the Zulus received 
them with apparent friendship, and 
then, when off their guard, they 
treacherously seized them, and put 
their leader, Retief, to this horrid 
death, despatching the others with 
their clubs. 

i JOJo, n.x. A sour grass country; a 
moist, damp climate or locality. 
llizwe elijojo: .A. damp country. 

n JOJo, n.z. A black bird with a beau
tiful long tail. Its habitat is marshy 
land, and hence its name. 

uku Jou, v.t. x. To press with solicitations 
to a particular line of conduct; to 
annoy by constantly endeavouring 
to induce a person to consent to 
the views of another. z. To play
fully toy with, as a young man when 
flirting with a young woman. 

uku JoKOKEZA, v.t.x. To scold vehemently; 
to speak violently to. 

uku Jou, v.t.x. To carve meat for a com
pany ; to serve out food to others. 
z. To blow or spirt water through a 
tube or reed. 
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.in Jou, n. x. A carver; one who serves 
out the meat at a feast. z. One who 
spouts water through a tube. 

uku JoLrsA, v.t.x. To aim at a thing, as in 
firing a gun. 

uku JowZA, v.t.z. To stare angrily at a 
person. 

in J 01u11B, n. z. A horse. The X osa, 
Iluuihe, is also used by the Zulus. 

1, lru J ONGA, v. i. x. To stare. 
uku JoNGELA, v.t.x. To stare at a perslN!. 

Undi}ongelanina? For what or why 
are you staring at me 1 

uku Joiu, v.t. x. To manifest a wilful 
design to provoke by angry words. 

i J oiu, n. x. A passionate, irascible per
son. z. Jjaka. 

ubu Joiu, n. x . .Angriness of dispo~ition. 
in Jonn, n.x. A hot-headed, fiery-tem

pered person. 
um Ju, n.z. The fineRt of the honey, that 

which drops from the comb. 
i JuBA, n.z. A pigeon. x. lzuba. 

uku JuBA, v.i.x. To spring with a sudden 
jerk, applied to the springing of a 
spring trap set for birds or animals 
when it has closed. Isigu si.jubile: 
The trap has spruug. z. To make 
arrangements for merriment; to 
confer privileges which cause joy or 
merriment. It retains in Zulu the 
same primary idea as in the Xosa, 
that of causing a apringing action. 
In the Zulu it causes the spring of 
joy; in the Xoaa, the 8pringing of 
the trap. 

in JUBA, n. x. A young widow. 
uku JUBA.TUBA, v.i.z. To struggleviolently, 

as a person suffering from convul
sions. 

i JuBA.JUBANB, n.z. A butterfly. 
• i JU11ANB, n. z. Speed; velocity. 

i J UBAIITONDOLo, n. z. A large kind of 
turtle dove. 

uku J uB1nu, v. i. z. To epriog; to leap for 
joy. 

uku JuBELA, v.i.z. To enjoy; to be quite 
happy; to run about, and leap for 
joy. 

uku JuBISA, v.t.x. To spring, or cause a 
trap to spring. 

uku J U.JUBIIEA, v. t. z. To toss ; to throw; to 
hurl, as a spear burled from the 
hand. 

uku J UKUJELA, v. t. z. To throw at and 
strike an object with a stick. fiu
l:u}ele intaka : Throw a stick at the 
bird. 

uku JuKUJELEKA, v.n.x.z. To be thrown 

at, and disabled by the blow, as a 
bird when thrown at with a stick. 

ulm Juu, z. t. x. z. 1. To throw by raising 
from the ground,as earth thrown by 
a spade. 

2. To choose out a beast to be 
slaughtered, for the celebration of 
any ceremony. z. To fall down 
rapidly, as a Rpider from a tree to 
the ground. 

uku JuLBLA, 11.t.x.z. To throw a thing into 
a certain place. Julela apa: Throw 
it here. 

izi J 0NGQB, n. x. A piece, or short length 
of a thong or rope, which has been 
broken off from a longer length. 

nku JuQuKA, v. i.z. To break off short. 
uku J UQULA, v. t. z. To break off short. 
uku JuTYBKA, v. t. x. To fall over an object 

helplessly; to tum hie over suddenly. 
i Juzii:, n.x. A small bird which lives 

on the banks of ri vcrs. 
i JwABU, n.x.1. The foreskin; the pre

puce, removed in circumcision. Ni
yakwalusa 1jwab,i ycnyama yenu : 
Ye shall circumcise the flesh of your 
foreskiR. 

2. Flesh removed from a 8kin 
before dressing for any purpose. 

um J w AQA, n. x. z. A very lean animal. 
uku Jw1BA, v.i.z. To fly off in splinters. 
imi Jw1LA, n.x. The first white hairs 

which appear on the head from ad
vancing age. 

isi J WILi, n. x. A lamentation; a wailing. 

K. 

K is sounded in Kaffir as in the English 
words Keep, Keen, Kill, &c. 

nku KA, v. t. x. 1. To dip as water, as, 
Hamba uk' amanzi: Go and dip 
water. 

2. To pull up as grass ; to pluck 
off as a flower; as, Hamba uke 
intyatyambo le : Go and pluck 
that flower. See uku Ke. 

3. To try or attempt. When used 
in this sense, it is an auxiliary verb, 
as, Waka wayenza lontona 1 Diel you 
ever attempt to do that thing 1 
When inserted between the nega
tive verbal prefixes, or tense forms 
of the verb, and the root of the 
verb, it expresses, not having yet 
attempted to do, or not having yet 
done a thing, as .Andikabambi nga
londlela : I have never g?ne by 
that path. 
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4. Used interrogatively ka 
means, Did you ever I as, IVaka
wabambelana kulondawol Did you 
ever go to that place 1 

5. It is used in the sense of jn1<t 
trying or attempting to perform 
an action, as, Man<like n<lilinge 
nami : Let me •just try also. 

6. KA is prefixed to nouns 
and a,ljcctives in the formation 
of numeral and other adverb8, as, 
Wateta kakubi: He ~poke badly. 
Wayen1.a kakuhle: He did it well, 
or nobly. Waqiti,ela kakulu: He 
greatly excelled. Bini: 'l'wo; ka
bini : twice; tatu: three; katatu : 
thrice. 

7. KA Is the sign of the 
genitive bcfo~ proper names, al', 

Uni-ana.kaJohn: John's son. lhashe 
lik~ James: 'l'he horse belonging 
to James, or James's horse. It is 
also used as a contracted form of 
the genitive after nouns with the 
prefix Jn and Um, as Uyintombi 
kabanina 1 Whose daughter art thou/ 
Umlnmbo kaba.nina. l Whose river! 
The full forms would be, Intombi 
yikabanina, and Umlambo waka
baninal 

8. KA is often used as an aux
iliary or idiomatic verb; imply
ing that the action of the succeed
ing verb w&/1, or is, but barely or 
very oct:Mionally performed ; as, 
Ndakandabuza ku)e: l just, or in
cidentally, inquired of him. Ewe 
ndaka ndababona kodwa andiba
gqalanga: Yes, I did just see them ; 
but I did not particularly observe 
them. • 

9. Prefixed to the 2nd person 
of the present tense of the sub
juncthe mood, it forms·a auppli
oot-Ory 1·mperative, much used in 
polite conversation; as, Kauhlale 
apa: Just sit here. Kaukwelele 
kancinane: Just move a little out 
of the way, if you please. 

i KA, n. z. Generally used in the plural, 
A maka : Perfumery prepared from 
plant,.. 

nm KA, n.x.z. The wife of. Umka Pato: 
Pato·s wife. This is a cont.raction 
from Umfazi ka l'ato, the um alone 
being used for the full form 
Um/azi. I 

uku KABA, v.t.x.z. 1. To kick with the 
foot. I 

KAKAYJ. 

2. To ~hoot out, as com. 
Um bona uyrtkaba: The mealies are 
beginning to sprout. 

in KABA, n.x.z. 'l'he navel. 
i KABA, n. x. An ear of corn. lkaba 

lenqolowa: An ear of wheat. Jkaba 
lama1.imba: An ear of Kaffir corn. 
z. A green stack of corn or mealies. 

uku KAnALALA, v.i. z. To kick violently, 
a.q an animal when in pain. 

uku KABANA, v.t.x.z. To kick each other. 
uku KABELA, v.t.x.z. To kick for a pur

po~e; to kick designedly. Unrli
kabela nina 1 Why or for what pur
pose do you kick me1 

in KABr, 11.x.z. An ox; a bullock. 
KADE, adv.x. A long time. Kade 

siknkangele: We have long looked 
for you. Sekuf:ade singasamboni: 
It is a long time since we saw him. 

KADE, adv. x. Long ago. Kade sifi
kile : We arriwd long ago. 

KADESHE, adv. x.z. For ever. 
i KAFULA, n.z. A Natal Zulu. 

uku KAFULA, v.t. x. To use charmA. 
isi KAFULO, n. x. A charm; an enchant

ment. 
i KA0XoT1, n.x. A white ant. 

uku KAHLA, n.z. To oppress; to stamp 
down as with the foot. 

u KAH LA MBA, n. x. z. The Drakensberg 
Mountains, N. W. of Natal. 

KAHLE, adj. z. Be carefol; carefully; 
watchfully. Yenza kafde: Do it 
carefully. x. Kuhle. 

uku KABLKLA,v.t.x.z. To throw down to the 
ground ; to floor, as in wrestling or 
fighting. Wamkaftlela emblabeni: 
He threw him to the ground. 

uku KABLELEKA, v.i.x.z. To fall down 
heavily and helplessly. 

uku KABLUKA, v.i.z. To exhautt the 
strength or spirits; to fatigue. 

i KAKA, n. x. A shield. 
isi KAKA, n.x.z. A short skirt made of 

skins. 
KAKADE, adv. x. z. Of old. 
KAKADE, adv. x. Of long time; very 

long ago; of old. Kakade siteta 
oku : Of old, or long since, we 11aid 
that. 

KAKADESBE, adv.x. And for ever. 
i KAKAKAKA, n.x.z. 1. A small thorny 

plant.-2. The Scotch thistle. 
KAKALOKU, adv. x. See Kalol.:unje: At 

once ; immediately. 
um KAKAsI ,n.z. The name of a large spe

cies of Euphorbia tree. 
u KAKATI, n.x.z. A skull. 
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in KAKAZANA, n. x. .A. damsel ; a young 
unmarried woman. 

um KAKR, n. x. z. His wife. A contraction 
of Umfazi wake. 

KAKUBI, adv. x. z. Badl.v; reprehensi
bly. Wenze kakubi: He has done 
badly. Sometimes kakubi is used 
in the sense of having had enougL 
ofa thing; being satiated. Ndadla 
ndada ndahluta kakubi: l ate un
til I was satiated. 

KAKUHLE, adv.x.z. Gently. Yenza 
kalcukle: Do it gently. 

KAKU Lu, adv. x. z. Greatly; largely ; 
very much. Inkomo zandile kaku,. 
lu: The cattle have greatly in
creased. Wateta kakalu: He spoke 
largely. Inkosi yaqumba kakulu.: 
The chief was very angry. lnzima 
kakulu lento : Thii! thing is very 
heavy. 

KAKULUKAZI, adv.x.z. Very great. 
uku KALA, 11.i.x.z. I. To call out vehe

mently ; to exclaim ; to scream ; to 
cry. 

2. To complain. Bayakala ngo
buhlungu : '!'hey cry out with pain. 

ama KALA, n.x.z. The inward parts of the 
nostrils. 

i KALA, n. x. z . .A. description of aloe. 
in KALA, n. x. z. A crab. 

um KALA, n. x. z. A cord or thong drawn 
through the cartilage of the nos
trils of a pack ox, to guide it in 
riding ; a bridle. 

in KALAKAKAHLA, n. z. The roof of the 
month. 

KALAKATA, 11.t.x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
To thrus~ with a weapon, as with a 
sword. We, or, W ati kalakata 
ngalo irele lake esifubeni sake wo
sela : He thrust his sword into his 
breast, and he died. 

i KALAl!B, n.x. A large bag-like tick of 
a whitish colour, which infests cattle. 

uku KALAZA, v.t.x. To complain; to ex
press discontent ; to murmur; to 
find fault. Ukalaza ngantonil Why 
are you, or of what are you com
plaining1 

in KALAzo, n.x. A cry; a complaint. 
isi KALAZO, n. x. .A. complaint ; that of 

which a person complains in the 
conduct of another. 

uku K ALBLA, v. t. x. z. To cry to ; to com-1 
plain to. Abantu bakalela enko· 1 
sini : 'fhe people are crying, or 
complaining, to their chitf. 

uku KALBLAl!A, 11.t.x.:r.. To cry out to each 
ot,her; to complain to each other. 

isi KA LI, n. x. z. A spear ; an as,egai. 
ubu KALI, n.x.z. Sharpness. U8ed also 

as an adjective by connecting it 
with the noun it qualifie@ by the 
use of the conjunctive n. Isit
shetshe Binobukali : 'l'he knife is 
sltlrp. 

2. Acutenel!t!; energy. Umntu 
obukali : .A. eharp, acute, energetic 
man. 

3. Severity; harshness of man
ner or speech. Amazwi abukuli: 
Severe, sharp words. 

KALtKB, n.x.:r.. Lime. K.aflirized from 
the Dutch KALK. 

ukn KALIKA, v. I. x. z. 1. To call aloud; to 
epeak earnestly ; to prohibit, by 
calling aloud to a person. 

2. To tum or keep back. 
Kalima inkomo: Call to the cattle, 
and check, stop, or turn them. 

uku KALnlELA, v.t. x. z I. To call out for. 
2. 'l'o speak earnestly to another; 

to give a charge or prohibition to 
another on any subject; t-0 check, 
by calling to, as cattle when pro
ceeding in a wrong direction. 

uk.uKALtPA, 11.t.x.z. To act with energy 
and courage ; to be active ; to act 
with promptitude and decisic,n. 

ubu KALIPA, n.x.z. Boldness; act.ivity ; 
energy ; courage. Y enza ngobur 
kalipa: Act with boldness. 

KALIPILB,adj.x.z. Active; bold; ener
getic. The prefix changes with 
the noun qualified. Umntu okali
pileyo: An active, sharp, acute per• 
Aon. lnkosi Gkalipileyo: An active, 
sharp, bold, energetic chief. For 
the us" of the particle yo here 
affixed tokalipile see Yo, under the 
letter Y. 

uku KALIPISA, 11.t.x.z. To encourape; to 
energize ; to stimulate to action; 
to embolden. 

uku KALtSA, v.t.x.z. To cause to cry out 
or complain. Lembandezelo iyandi
kali8a : This trial makes me com• 
plain. 

in K.uo, n. x. A neck or opening in a 
mountain ijide. Jnkalo yentaba 
apo inyanga itshona k.ona: The 
neck or opening of the mountain 
where the moon is visible when it 
sets. 

u KALo, n z. I. A mountain ridge. 
2. 'l'he hip or loin of the body. 
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isi KALo, n.z. A loud cry; a complaint. 
K.noKU, adv.x.z. Now; the present 

time. in Kalo. 
K.t.LoKUNJE, adv.x. z. Now; at the 

present time; immediately. Y enza 
kulukunje : Vo it immediately. 

i KALUKALU, n. x. A wild fowl larger 
t.han the pheasant, named the Ko
rhaan. 

uku K.t.llA, v. t. x. z. 1. To throttle. 
2. To wring out clothes. The 

original idea is that of presHing, 
squeezing, or causing a compre88ion 
by squeezing. 

ama KAIIANIJELA, n. x. Fetters; any large 
iron chain. 

uku KAMA NOA, v.t. L To wring clothes; 
to squeeze or compress with force. 

in K.i.110A, n.z. A buffalo. x. in Nyati. 
i KAIIBA, n. z. A large earthen pot. 

ama KAIIBE, n.x.z. Refuse, as of sugar-cane 
after pressing. Hence the honey
comb, after the honey is extracted, 
is called A maka,nbe obuai : The 
refuse of honey. '.l'he Kaffirs have 
no word proper for wax, 88 they 
never melt the honey-comb into wax. 

KAM BE, adv. x. z. Of course ; really. 
N diya kuyenza kamie : Of course 
I will do it. 

uku KAMELA, ti. t. x. z. To squeeze out any 
liquid, 88 from a rag or sponge, 
into a certain place. Kame/a iyeza 
(z. 1miuti) emehlweni: Squeeze the 
medicine into the eyes. 

i KAMELA, n.x.z. A camel. Kaffirized 
from the English. 

uku K.u1ELELA, v.t.z. To do a tlwig reso
lutely and determinately. 

nku K.t.11ll'0LA, v.t.x. To seize hold of, either 
by the hand or mouth. Used espe• 
cially to denote the seizing of prey 
by a beadt of prey, or the ravenous 
seizing of food by an animal. 

uku K.i.11IS.1., "· i. L z. To open the mouth 
wide. 

K.t.llNAIIDI, aclv.x.z. Pleaaantly; nicely; 
with enjoyment. Sihleli kamnandi: 
We are comfortably situated. Sa 
ncokola ka11mandi : We had a com
fortable chat; or, Our intercourse 
W88 pleasant. 

K.1.11s1Nu, I adv. x. z. Quickly; 
K.i.11s1Nu1111, ) promptly; expe

ditiously. 
Kuv A, aclv. x. z. Afterwards; later in 

point of time. Ndafika kamva 
kwake : l arrived after him. 
K.t.11vA relates to time. Einva, 

KANGAKAN ANIN A. 

After, (which see.) relates to lo
cality, except for the phrase," After 
that," for which Emva !-woko is 
used. 

KucINANK, adv.x.z. ln small quantity 
or degree. Galela 1.-aucinane : Pour 
in a little. Y enza ka11ci11ane: Do 
it gently, or a little. 

uku KANIJA, "· t. x. z. To beat out, as iron on 
an anvil ; to extend by beating; to 
forge : to bruise in a mortar. 

isi KANDA, n. x. z. The knob of a stick, so 
called because it is used to strike 
with. 

u KANDA, n.x. Stubbornness; froward
nC:!11. Umntu onokanda: A froward, 
headstrong man. z. 'l'he top of a bul
lock's head with the borna. 

isi KANDANA, "· x. The diminutive of In
kanda: A small knob. 

um KANDI, n.x.z. A smith; a worker in 
iron or metals. Lit. One who ex
tends by beating or striking, aa 
iron on the forge. 

u KANDI, n.z. A stick sharpened for 
throwing with. 

in KANDLO, n. z. I. A number of men in 
constant attendance on a chief. 
They always sit around the chief; 
hence, 

2. A surrounding circle of per
sons; a surrounding company. 

isi KANDO, n.x.z. A smith's shop. 
KANE, adv.x.z. Fourfold. Yenza kube 

kane: Do it four times, or fourfold. 
KANBNII, adv.x. Used 88 an expletive 

before an interrogative It denot~ 
the English phrase, " By the bye." 
Kanene ubutinina 1 By the bye, 
what did you say 1 z. In truth; 
truly. 

in K.&110A, n. x. z. .A species of wild an• 
nual shrub, which bears a bright 
yellow flower, blossoming in the 
month of November. 

K.&.NGAKA, adv. x. So much ! Ex
pressive of abundance or large size. 
N dipe kangaka: Give me so much. 

KANGAJUNA, adv.x.z. Not so much. 
Lit. A little great. It is the dim. 
of Kangaka: So much; so great ! 

KANGAKAll.t.11111.&. 1 adv. x. z. How much 1 
How great1 How large1 Used with 
adjectives and verbs thus: Ubude 
bayo bungakaninina? What is its 
length 1 Ubutyebi bake bu11gaA:a
nanina? How great are his riches? 
Umsebenzi wake awenzileyo unga
kanillina ? How much work has he 
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performed 1 K woba kade kanga
kananina angafiki 1 How long will 
it be before he arrives 1 

KANOAPI, } z. How often 1 
KAOAPU14, 

uku KA~OKLA, v.i.x.z.. 1. To look at; to 
behold. 

2. Used to call attention to a 
person or thing. Kangela enko
sini : Look at, or toward&, the 
chief. 

3. Used to express expectation 
of help or a,,sistance. N diyaka-
1igela enkosini: I expect help or 
assistance from the chief. 

K.1.NOhLAKB, x. z. The imperative of 
uku Kangela, To behold; with ke 
affixed. It is used to excite admira
tion, or to call attention. Kange
l,ake ! Just look at that now I Be 
attentive to what is pa11Sing ! Look 
attentively ! 

uku KANoKL.AllA, v.t.x.z. To look towards 
one another; to be opposite to each 
other. Ezindawo zikangelona : 
These places are opposite to, or look 
towards, each other. U mzi okan
gelene nani ; The village over 
against, or opposite to, you. 

uku KANOKLBKA, v.p.x.z. To be looked 
upon ; to be an object of attention. 
lndawo entle ngokukangekka 
kwayo ; A place beautiful to look 
upon or behold. 

um KANOBLI, n. x. z. A beholder; one who 
looks attentively at an object. 

um KAN01so, n.x. A tributary of thd Buf
falo river, on which the Wesleyan 
Mission station named Mount Coke 
is situated. 

uku KANoQA, v.t.z. To make perfectly 
clean. 

um K.Allou, n. z. A new earthen pol 
in KAm, n.x. Self will; a contentious, 

quarrelsome disposition. Umntu 
onenkani: .A. self-willed, eonten• 
tious person. z. A strife; a dis
pute ; a contention ; a controversy ; 
an adverse reason. 

KA111NZI, adv. x. Often ; frequently. 
Yenza kaninzi: Do it frequently, 
or several times. z. Kaningi. 

KAIIIALO, adv. x. z. Again ; so ; in like 
manner. Yenza kanjalo: Do it 
again. 

KANJAlll1 adv.x.z. How1 In what 
manuer1 

i KANKA, n.z. A jackal. x. bnpun
gutye. 

in KANKANB, n.x. The front bone of a 
beast's head. z. A black ibis, so 
named from its cry. 

uku KANKANYA, 11.t. x. To mention; to 
speak of a thing. Andizanga ndi
kankanya lonto : I never spoke of, 
or mentioned, that thing. z. To 
scold. 

uku KANKANYBKA,t1.n.x. To be mentioned. 
i KANB:ATA, n.x. A guardian of circum

cised lads during the period of their 
Reclusion from general society. 

in KAN KAZAN.A, n. z. A young female; a 
damsel. x. Jnlcazana. 

KA1m, adv. x. z. The full force of the 
peculiarly idiomatic meanings at
tached to this word can only be 
understood by those who have a 
pretty good acquaintance with the 
lanbruage. The following are some 
of the principal senses in which it 
is used :-1. While ; and yet; at 
tl,e same time ; however; whereaa; 
notwithstandillg. Bayakanyela ity
ala labo, kanti bayazi uku ba hanalo: 
They deny their guilt, while at the 
same time they know they are 
guilty. 

2. lt is used to poini out the ah-
8'1J.rdily or inwnaistency of a con
tradictory sentence, or where one 
action or 11,ilSCrtion contradicts ano
ther. Ute uyanditanda kanti uman' 
ukulwa nam nje: You say you love 
me, and yet you are always opposing 
me. Usand' ukuvuma, kanti ubuye 
ukanyele kwa ngoku ; You have 
just now admitted the thing, and 
yet you immediately deny it. 

3. Whereaa, notwithatanding. 
Etielebuyile nje u Johannes, kanti, 
bebete bona akasayikubuya: Jo
hannes has returned, notwithstand
ing that they asserted he would 
never return. 

in KA11TINI, n. L z. A spirit shop. Kaffir. 
ized from the English Canteen. 

in KA11Ts1, n. x. Cramp. 
um KANTYJ., n.z. Marrow. x. Urrwngo. 
uku K.&1.rnu, "· t. x. z. To long for; to 

greatly desire. Used also in the 
sense of lusting with carnal desire. 
The most proper word for desire is 
Ukunqwenela, which see. 

uku KANUKANA, v.t.x.z. To lust after one 
another. 

uku KANUK.ELA, v.t.x.z. To strongly desire 
11 
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or Just after any particular object 
or thing. Ndikanukela inyama: 
I have a longing desire for meat. 

in KANUKO, n. x.z. Lust; desire; wish; 
appetite for a thing. 

i KANuNu, n. x. A cannon; a piece of 
artillery. Kaffirized from the 
English word. 

uku KANYA, v.i.x.z. To shine; to emit light. 
KAN YE, adv. x. z. 1. Once. Yenza kube 

kanye : Do it once. 
2. Decidedly; effectually. Ugqibc 

)onto kanye: Ho bas done 
that thing effectually. Uyakolwana 
nguye lomntu 1 Do you believe in 
that person 1 Ewe, kanye : Yes, 
decidedly. 

3. Asan adverb: Alt-Ogether. Kubi 
kanye: Altogether bad. Bakohlakele 
kanye: They are altogcLher bad. 
N dikohlisiwe kanye, nguye lomntu: 
I am entirely, altogether, deceived 
by that man. 

4. "Exactly." Ndacana apo 
ndabcta kona kanye : I bit the 
mark exactly where I aimed. 
Ndaqubisana naye kanye, kulon
dawo besivumclene ngayo: I met 
with him exactly at the spot he 
agreed with me to meet at. 

uku KANYELA, v.i.x. •ro deny any know
ledge of a thing; to contradict an 
accusation. 

uku KANrEZA, v. t. x. To contradict; to 
deny. W a/,ikanyew, ityala lake: 
He denied his guilt. 

in KANYEZI, n.x.z. A fire fly. z. A star. 
uku KANYISA, v.t.x.z. To cause light; to 

enlighten. 
uku KANY1SELA, v. t. z. To enlighten for ; 

to enlighten a certain place. Kan
gi,sela end) wini : Enlighten, or give 
light in, the house. 

in KANYIBO,} A Ji ht I v. n.x.z. g ; a amp. 
U A4NYISO, 

um KANz1, n. x. A description of water 
flag, of which rough mats arc 
ma.de. z. A cooking pot. 

uku KAPA, v.t.x.z. To accompany on a 
journey; to guide. z. •ro push out. 

uku KAPALALA, v. t. z. To spill ; to force 
out; w disperse, as a thing spilt 
along a road. 

uku KAPAZA, v. t. z. To upset; to spill. 
uku KAPAZEKA, v.n. z. •ro be upset, so as 

to spill the contents, as a pot or 
kettle on a fire. 

uku KAPAZBLA, v.t. z. To spill or upset in 
a particular place; as, W akapazela 

amanzi cziko : He spilt the water 
in the fire-place. x. Ukupalaza. 

ama KAPBLA, n.x. 'rhe honey-comb. 
uku KAPKLA, v.t.x.z. To accompany to a 

place named. Zundikapele ekaya : 
Come and accorupany me home. 

uku KAPEZA, v.t.z. To push violently, so 
as to upset a vessel. 

um KAPI, n.x.z. A guide. 
ubu KAPUJUPU, n. x. Lightne!'S. 

KAPUKAPU, adj. x. Light; weaknet<S 
of spirit. N dikapukapu : I am 
weak in spirit. Into ikapukapu: 
A light thing. 

uku KABA, v.i.x.z. To creep; to crawl; to 
l(0 on the hands and knees. f.Tya
kaaa umtwana: The child crawls 
on its hand.~ and knees. 

i KASI, n. x. z. 1. The covering of the 
mealie cob. 2. A box or chest. 

u KAB1, n. z. A long grass used for sew
ing baskets. 

isi KATA, n. x. A case of guilt, arising 
from the carelessness, and conse
quent misconduct, of the individual 
accused, implying that there is not 
so much of wilfulneAIJ, as of repre• 
henaible careleJianeas, on the part of 
the offender. 

uku KATA, v.t. z. 1. To smear, as oil or fat 
on the person. 

2. To plaster, as a house. 
3. To rub into, as soap into clothes 

to be washed. 
4. To paste unto, as a placard on 

a wall. 
in KATA, n. z. A coil of anything twisted 

together, applied especially to the 
grass ring or coil used by the na
tive women as a pad for the head 
when carrying a load. 

isi KATA, n. z. A coil or ball of hair often 
found in the stomach of a calf, 
causing death. 

uku KATALA, v.i. x.z. To be oonoerned 
about; to care for; to trouble about 
a matter. The negative form ex
presses strongly, utter indifference 
about a matter. Andikatali luto: 
I care nothing about it. Andika
tali ngayo lonto : I care nothing 
about the matter. 

uku KATALBLA, v.i.x.z. To be concerned 
for, or on account of. The nega
tive is very emphatic. Lonto andi
yikatalele : That matter troubles 
me not. The negative also e,c
presReS culpable neglect when ap
plied to a person. Akam.katalele 
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umtwana wake : He cares nothing 
abool bis child, he utterly neg
lects it. 

uku KATALELA:tu, v.t.x.z. To be concerned 
or careful about each other. 

in KATABA, n.z. A short period. The 
dim. of isi ·Kati: Time. x. i 
Xeshana. 

uko KATAZA, v.t.x.z. To trouble; to an• 
noy; to vex. 

ul.u KATAZAJJA, v.i.x.z. To give trouble; 
to annoy ; to vex one another ; to 
reciprocate unkindoel'B by like evil. 

in KATAZEKo, n.x.z. Trouble; annoy
ance ; distress. 

uku KATAZEIU, v. p. x. z. Te be troubled. 
Ebekatazekil,e ngayo !onto: He was 
troubled about that matter. 

um KATAZI, n.x.z. A troubler; a diA
turber ; one who irritates or trou
bles another of set purpoAe. 

i KATI, 11. x.1.. The domestic cat. The 
English word Kaflirized. Nanku 
ikati esidl' invama: There is the 
cat eating the ineat. 

in KATI, n.z . .\ point of time. 
isi KATI, n. z. Time. Misa isikati ndinga 

blangana nawe ngaso: Fix or ap-
' point a time I can meet you at. 

um KATI, n. z. 1. Space ; distance; exten-
-sion. Ngomkati omkula pakati 

kwo-Tukela, nom-Zimkulo: h is a 
long way or distance between the 
Tukela and Umzimkolu rivers. 

2. A space or period of time. 
Umkati womnyaka: A year. 

in Kuo,n.z. Lot. Ukwenz'umkato: To 
determine by lot. 

ama KATSeu, n.x. Bran. 
uku KATOLA, v.t.z. To spread an operation 

over a large extent or area of coun
try; as, to traverse nearly the whole 
of the country; to reap nearly the 
whole of a field. 

in KATY A!IA; ·n. x.. z. A Pmall ox. 
uku KAULA, v.t.x.z. 1. To reach to acer

tain height or place, as water in a 
river. Amanzi andikaula esifu
beni : The water reached to my 
chest. 

2. To conceive seed ; to become 
pregnant. 

3. To stop at or reach a certain 
place. U mhlaba wake ukaul' apaya 
emlanjeni: His land reaches away 
there unto the river. To reach a 
place in travelling. Ndaka11J,a em
Bashe ndabuya : I reached the 
Bashee, and returned. 

91 KAZIMLISA. 

uku KAULELA, x. z. To go to meet a person. 
Generally nsed with Ukttya: To 
go. W aya kumhrulela : He went 
to meet him. Saya aabakaul,ela em
Basbe: We met them at the Basbee. 

uku KAULRZA, v. i. x. z. To make speed; to 
be quick of foot. 

uku KAuLEZISA, v. f.. x. z. To hasten ; to 
quicken in going; to rouse a per
son to activity, in walking or run
ning; to accelerate progreBB. 

isl KAuLO, n.x.z. A boundary,as ofa field. 
uku KAuzr.LA, v.t.z. To bum or taste hot 

in the mouth. x. Rauzela. 
in KAwu, n.x.z. A species of monkey. 

KAWUTSHO, x. Just say. It denotes a 
requet1t that the person addressed 
would give some information 
sought, answerin~ to the English 
"Come, ju~t tell us now." K0r 
tnv.lJtlt0 ke: Just say it then. K0r 
w1t1.slto, yena uyini 1 Pray say what, 
or who, be is 1 K awutsho indaba : 
Pray tell us the news. 

i KAYA, n.x.z. Home; place of resi
dence. 

um KAYA, n. x. The afterbirth of a woman. 
um KAZA, n. x.z. A large ~pecies of red or 

spotted tick which infests cattle 
and horses. 

in KAZANA, n.x.z. A female. From Kazi, 
the feminine termination. 

um KAZA NA, n. x. z. A small tick. 
i KAZI, n.x.z. Dowry in marriage. 

KAZI, 1. The feminine termination of 
noun.q. lnkoai : A chief or ruler. 
I nkos-ikazi : A chiefeBB, or fe
male ruler. lhashe : A horse. 
]ha8hekazi : A mare. 

2. Kazi is also the superlative of 
adjectives and adverbs. Umknlu: 
Great. Umkulukazi : Very great. 

3. Affixed to nouns it denotes 
ldgh quality or value. Inyama: 
Meat. Jnyamakazi : Game, or meat 
of a high quality. Into: A thing. 
Jntokazi cnkulu : A large and beau
tiful thing. Imiti : Trees. Jmiti• 
kazi : Large trees. U msinga : A 
stre~m. Umaingakazi: A large 
stream ; a flood. Thus as the femi
nine terminati<>n it exprePScs the 
superior beauty and excellence of 
the female form and character. 

uko KAZIMLA, v. i. x. To shine; to glitter; 
to gleam; to sparkle. z. uku Ka-
zimula. t 

uku KAZnllLIBA, "· t. x. To brighten; to 
polish. z. uku Kazimulisa. 

!II 2 
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in KAZnn.o, n. x. z. Brightnes11; glory. 
z. in Kazimulri. 

KB, x. A particle frequently ueed in 
commencing and in finishing a sen
tence. 1. When ullCd at the com
mencement of a sentence it is often 
exprcesive of doubt as to the accu
racy of aomet.bing that bas been 
affirmed. Ke, ubutimina 1 What 
is that you said 1 Ke, ubutsbilona 1 
Did you really say so 1 

2. Thus used at the commence
ment of a sentence it often answers 
to the 11ense of the English word, 
"Well." Ke, sisesifikile kulondawo 
1111qala ukuteta, sincokole: Well, 
having arrived at that place, we 
began to eonve!'11e. 

8. It is sometimes thus used, 
both in a deprecatO'/"IJ and preca
t-Ory sense. Ke, Nkoei I 0, Sir ! 
Ke, Nkosi scndiyakutina 1 And 
now, Lord, what shall I say 1 

4. When used in terminating a 
sentence it is affirmatory, consent
ive, and i11fere11tial; referring to 
something that bas previously taken 
place, or to something that bas been 
assl'Tted; and often answers to the 
English word, " Then." Sada safi
lca/ce: At length, then, we arrived. 
Hamhalce: Go, then. Meaning, 
After what bas been said, I con
sent to your going. K ulungileke : 
It is good, then. Bapumalce, bona, 
kwanayo yonke imikosi yabo: Then 
went they out: they and alJ their 
hosts. That is, after what had pre
viously taken i:lace, or been said, 
they went out. 

uku KB, x. This form of the aux. verb, 
Ulculc(J,, (which see,) is often used 
before a principal verb to denote 
the sense of doing a thing slightly, 
answering to the English of, " A 
liUle." Ukuba ubunolculce nnya
mezele undive : If you had but a lit
tle patience to hear me. 

uku KBDAKA, v. i. x. z. To be sad ; to be 
downcast. 

uku KBDAJUlLA, v. i. x. :r.. To be sad on ac
count of another's grief or trouble; 
to commiserate. Ukedamele 'nt.o
nina 1 For what are you sorry 1 
What makes you sad 1 Ndike
damela umntwana wam : . I am 
grieving for my child. 

uku KBDAllISA, v.t.x.z. To cause 81\dneM. 
Ki:vu, v.i.x.z. Used with Ukuti, which 

KEMEZELA. 

see at No. 8 of its meaninga. Ulcuti 
lcefu: To rest awhile; to lit down 
awhile to rest. 

uku KnA, v.t. x.z. 1. To dip for another 
person. Hamba undikel' amanzi: 
Go, and dip water for me. 

2. To pull up grass for another, 
as grass which is pulled up by the 
roots to thatch the native hnta 
with, or to pluck flowers for ano
ther. Zundikele inea : Be kind 
enough to pull grass for me. Ndi
kele intyatyambo le: Pluck that. 
flower for me. 

uku KEuLA, v.t.z. 1. To set on the Head
ring wom by the Zulu men to dis
tinguish them from boys and 
younger men ; to make the red Top-

. knot on the bead of married women. 
2. To attach any badge of rank 

or order, as the plaeing the Head
ring on the men distinguishes 
them as superiors of those who have 
not yet had the ring placed on Lheir 
beads. 

i KEHLA, n.z. A young man who has 
• taken the Head-ring. 

in K1mu, n.z. A young woman who has 
taken the red Top-knot on her head. 

uku KEBLBZA, v.i.z. To break wiLba crash
ing noise, as firewood when small. 

i Kzn, n.z. A cell of a honeycomb. 
The plural, ama Keke, is used to 
denote broken small white clouds, 
vulgarly ealJed, "A mackerel sky." 

u KBKE, n.z. A one 11ided, deformed 
person. 

i KEKEB!., n.z. A honeycomb. 
i KEKEVAIIA, n. z. A flake of mow, as 

when falling from the clouds. 
uku KEKBZBLA, v. i. z. To patter, as falling 

rain in large drops ; to cackle ; to 
cluck, as a hen. 

uku KELELKLA, v.t.x.z. To dip water, as 
from a fountain or river, with a 
smaller veesel, and pour it into a 
larger one, or to dip from one vessel 
into another. ' 

uku KEtBKETKLA, v. i. z. To fall down, as 
into a bole ; to tumble over and 
fall, as down a precipice. 

i KELENGU, n.z. An artful dodger; one 
who endeavours by craft and cun
ning to defraud another. 

in K•KBA, n.z. A broad stabbing spear, 
used in close combat, but not 
thrown from the hand. 

uku K11KBHLA, v.i.z. To drizzle, as small 
rain. 
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nm KoCB, n. x. Ice. 
i K.1111011, n.z. A small mouse;tbe shrew. 

uko K1111C11ZA, v.i.x.z. To tinkle like a 
small bell. 

isi K1111C11z1<LO, n.x.z. A small tinkling 
bell. 

K1111001to, adv.x. Then; therefore. The 
particle ke at the commencement 
of this word, properly belongs to 
the preceding verb, having the sig
nification given under the particle 
ke, which see at No. 2 of its mean
ings. Zinikeleni kengoko into zika 
Kesa.re, ku:Kesare: Give ye there
fore then to Cresar, the things which 
&!'Cl Cresar's. In composition the ke 
is usually affixed to Ngoko as here 
given. It is tbos an emphatic form 
of Ngoko : Therefore. ! 

isi KB111t11, n. z. An O))t'ning or sma.11 space 
which admits light. 

ukn KEIIKBTA, v. t. z. To make off' with a 
thing quickly, whether stolen or 
not. 

K11PA, adv. z. But; well but ; however; 
and besides ; moreover; nay ; in 
fact. This word bas much the same 
significations in Zulu, as Kanti has 
in the XOBa dialect. 1. It is often 
used at the commencement ofasen
tence in the same sense as the Eng
lish word, "Well.n Kepa, masi 
bone wofikana 1 Well, let ua see if 
he will come 1 

2. It often stands between two 
sentences as a connecting particle. 
Bendi kona eteta nje, kepa, andi
qondanga oko ebekutetayo: I was 
present when be spoke, but I failed 
to understand him. 

i KBP'IKBPB, n.x. Foam; sponge; froth, 
&c. Any light substance. It is 
also used a;, an adjective. Into eli
kepekepe: A light thing ; a soft, 
light, frothy, or downy substance. 
z. isi K epukepu. 

nbu KBPBKBPB, n.x. Weakness; softness; 
want of strength and vigour. 

isi KBPu, n. z. A piece chipped off, as a 
splinter of a stone or rock ; a frag
ment,, as a potsherd. 

ukc KBPoLA, v.t.x. To cause the fall of 
anything looaened by rain or 
moiRture, as plaster from a wall. 
z. To chip off; to break off, as a 
splinter from a rock or stone. 

uku KBPUZA, v. i. x. z. 1. To froth at the 
mouth. Usually used with the 
word, /gwebu: Froth. Uyakepuza 

igwebu: He froths, or he gives out 
froth. 

2. To put forth the silken fila
ments of the maize or Indian corn 
cob, when the grain is forming. 

ukn KEQEZA, v.i.x. To make a rattling 
sound, as a piece of wood struck 
with a sti~k. 

ukn KEBA, v. t. z. To depreciate ; to decry ; 
to un<lerval ue. 

uko KETA, ti. t. x. z. To choose out ; to se
lect ; to give the preference to. 

in KETA, n. z. 1. A description of rush of 
which mats are made. 

2. A chosen article. From Uku.
• keta : To choose out. 

i KETO, n. z. A chosen or select body of 
people, cattle, &c. Used for a se
lect party at a feast, or a show of 
cattle. 

oku KETELA, "· t. x. z. To choose out or se-
lect for another. 

isi KBTo, n.x. A selection; a choice. 
. n KBTSBA, n.x. A spec'es of hawk. 
.isi K11wu, n.x. An opening. Used more 

frequently to denote an opening in 
the front teeth, arising from the losa 
of one of the teeth. 

in K11wu, n.x. A term of reproach, sig
nifying an ill disposed person. It 
is sometimes used as the word, 
Chap, or Fellow, is used in English. 
lnobulumko lenkewu: That is a 
cunning fellow. 

nku KEZA, 1', i.z. To drip; to drizzle. 
n KBzo, n. x. A wooden spoon ; a ladle 

made of wood. 
nku Krnuu, v.i.x. To fall off, as pla.~ter 

which falls or slips from a wall. 
z. To let foam appear at the mouth. 

uku KrnuzA, v.t.x. To expectorate. z. To 
froth ; to foam at the mouth. 

um Kr11q1, n.x. Stiffness in the joints. as 
after a journey, or after having been 
in a confined position. 

uku KrPA, v. t. z. To take out; to extract; 
to put out. 

uku KrQIZA, v. i. x. To snow. 
uko KrTA, v.i.z. To carry away; to take 

by force, as plunder. 
um Kru, n. x. A winning. pleasant ex

preB!!ion of countenance. 
uku KITA.KITA, t•.t.z. To tickle. 

in KrTA11KITA, n. x. A large number, ap
plied to animals or anything having 
animate life, not to inanimate ob
jects. Eziya 'nkomo ziyinkitankita, 
okuba ninzi kwazo : Those cattle 
are indeed a great number. lmpu• 
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kani zi11inkita1!kita : The flies are 
numerous. 

ukn KITJKA, 11.i. x. z. To fall, as snow or 
sleet. 

ukn KrTIZA, 11.i.x.z. To rain sleet; to rain 
fine rain. 

i K1wANB, n x.z. A fig. 
nm K1wANB, n.x.z. A fig tree. 

uku K1ZA, v.i.z. To rain fine rain; to 
drizzle ; to snow. 

i KIZANK, n.x. A tick which infests 
cattle. 

iei Km, n. x. See i Sikizi, under the let
ter S. 

um K1zo, n. z. A drizzle. 
Ko, n.x. Thi• particle is derived from 

K ona : 'fhere. I. It is used when
ever the presence of any person or 
thing is •poken of. It is thus used 
with the Pronominal verbal prefixes 
of all the species of the noun, and 
with all the Tense forms of the verb 
in thesamemannerasa regular verb. 
Uko: He is present. Ndiko: I 
am present. Akako: He is absent. 
Ba)'B kubako ahantu: 'fhe people 
will be there. lukosazana, bP,zin
geko: 'l.'he princesses were not there, 
or not present. 

2. Used with the impersonal pro
noun in the neg. form before 
singular n~uns it denotes that there 
is none of the thing spoken of, or 
that it does not exist. Osidenge 
utshilo entlizweni yake, akuko n
Tixo: The fool hathsaid in his heart, 
There is no God. Bati aha Sadusi 
akuko Juvuko : The Sadducees 11&y 
there is no resurrection. 

ubu Ko, n.x.z. Presence. Ubuko bako: 
Thy presence. 

isi KosA, n. K. z. A forest of yellow wood 
trees. 

um KoBA, n. x. z. A yellow tree ; a descrip
tion of large fir tree found in the 
forests of South Africa in great 
abundance. 

uku Koe A, v. i. x. To beckon with the 
band ; to call a person by beckon
ir,g to him with the hand. 

nku Kou&LA, v.t.x. To beckon to a per
son, so as to induce him to ap
proach. 

ama KosA, n. x. z. The refuse of corn left 
on the threshing floor after the 
corn is threshed out. 

in KosE, n.x.z. Boiled Kaflir com,mnch 
used by the natives for food. 

u Koso, n. x. A Jong strip of skin form-

ing an appendage to a woman's 
cap or head dress. 

i Kosou, n. x. z. A slave ; one under 
bondage to another. 

i KosoKAKAzr, n. x. z. A female slave. 
i KonoNYA, n. z. An ox with horns 

bent so as to meet and form a circle 
horizont.ally. 

isi K ocx, n. z. The refuse or oil of tobacco, 
or of the wild hemp, found in the 
tube of the pipe after smoking. 

in Koouso, n.x. Malt made from Kaffir 
corn. 

KoowA, adv.x.z. 1. Only; merely. 
Ndiyahamba kodwa: I merely 
walk: ; that is, I have no p&rticular 
purpose or object in walking. 

2. Nothing but; nothing else. 
U tetatet& kodwa: He does nothing 
but t&lk. 

3. But. Ndisiy& emle.njeni 
kodwa ndobuy& ndibuye: I &ID 
going to the river, but I will return. 
Sometimes Kodwa is used as e.n 
adjective. Kukodwa oko: That is 
&lone ; sepe.rate ; & thing by itself; 
or quite &nother thing. 

uku KoHLA, v.t.x.z. To puzzle; to ple.ce in 
difficulties; to confuse ; to escape 
the memory. Lonto indikohlile: 
Th&t subject puzzles me; or, It bas 
escaped my memory. It is used 
moijt frequently in the passive form. 
Safik& enkosini kodwa sakolilwa 
yinto esingayit.et&yo: We &rrived 
at the residence of the chief, but 
we were &t & loss wb&t to say. 
Kubizw& irafu, kllnti sikohliwe, 
ngokub& singe n&yo imali: The 
taxes are demanded, but we &re in 
difficulties, becau~e we have no 
money. 

in KonLA, n.x.z. A puzzle; & difficulty. 
uku KonLAIL\LA, v. i. x. To be wicked. 

isi KonLAKALI, n. x .. A-wicked person; & 
person of evil design~. 

in KonLAKALO, n. x. Wickedness; evil. 
uku Kon LAN ISA, v. t. z. To beguile ; to 

deceive ; to te.ke in ; to c&use & 
person to err. x. Ukul.:oldisa. 

uku Kon LELA, v. i. x.z. To cough. 
isi KoHLF.LA, n. x. z. Matter expectorated 

by coughing; phlegm. 
uku KooLISA, t'.t.x. To deceive·; to c&11se 

to err; to misle&d ; to che&t ; to 
begui'e; to defraud. z. Ul-uko
hlanisa. 

uku KouusANA, v.t.x. To deceive; to chee.t 
e&ch other. 
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nm KoeList, n.x.z. A cheat; a deceiver; a 
defrauder. 

in Koeuso, n. x. z. Deceit; deception; 
delusion. 

i Koew, ad11.x.z. l. The left side. In 
use the i is changed into e, thus 
placing it in the ablative, as an ad
verbial noun of place or situation. 
Ekohlo : On the left. The particle 
nga is often prefixed to this ablative 
form, thus: Nga8ekohlo: On the 
left hand side. 

2. In Zulu it also signifies the 
members of the royal household, 
who are not eligible to kingly au
thority, such as uncles or cousins 
of the chief or king. 

u KoeLO, n.z. Anything dried up or 
shrivelled, as a snake akin when 
cast, or parched lips. 

u KoeLOKOHLO, n. x . .A chronic cough. 
uku KoKA,11.t.z. To pay out, as money for 

wages ; to put out, as a bird with 
long featbel'l!, or an ox with long 
fine borne, puts out the feathers 
or home farther than another. 

uku KoKEu, 11. t. x. To lead ; to go before. 
z. To pay out. 

um KoKELI, n. x. A leader; one who goes 
before. z. um Roleli. 

nku KoKtSA, 11.t.z. To cause to pay; to im• 
pose a fine. 

u KoKo, n.x.z. 1. A crust of bread. 
2. A scab ; or incrustation over 

a partially-healed wound. z. A 
progenitor. 

KoKo,x. 1. But. A disjunctive particle. 
2. It is that; or it is thiA. Oku• 

puma emlouyeni koko okumenza 
inqabi umntu : That which cometh 
out of the mouth (it is) this de
fileth a man. 

uku Kous..1., v.t.x.z. 1. To satisfy; to please; 
to inspire with confidence. Undi
kolisile: You have satisfied me ; I 
have confidence in you. 

2. Ukukolisa is also used to de
note that the person spoken of is in 
the habit of doing a certain thing, 
or is accustomed to a cert.ain course 
of conduct. Lendoda. ekolisa ngo
kwona : That man is one who is 
accustomed to transgress. N di
koli8' ukwenjenjalo: I am accus. 
tomed to do so. 

3. To do a thing eff'ectually. 
Bakolis' uk11~·if~z,1 l,,nto: They ha\·e 
effectually perforweJ, or pcrfectoo, 
that undertaking. 

KOLWA. 

4. When, as in the last example, 
kolisa precedes an active \'erb, it 
often denotes that the action is 
repeatedly performed, or that the 
results are very marked or ab11n
dant. Ukolisile ukumLeta: He 
beat him very much. 

in KoL1so, n.x.z. 1. That which gives 
satisfaction. 

2. Often used to denote the 
larger portien of a whole. Y ati 
inAoliso yabo yafika kwakusa: The 
larger portion of them arrived this 
morning. 

uku KousEKA, 11. i. x. z. To be satisfied ; to 
have nothing to complain of. Scndi
kolisekile: I am satisfied. 

KoL1s1LE, x. The perfect tense of the 
verb ukukolisa: To satisfy. It ex
presses complctenes,. Ukoli.-,ile 
ukwenjenjalo: He bas given full 
sati8faction by ~o doing. 

u l{oLo, t n.x. Confidence; trust; faith; 
in Kow, ! belief. 
isi Kow, n.x.z. A school. Kaffirized from 

the English. Usually it denotes a 
Mission station, M all Mis8ion 
stations were commenced by in8ti• 
tuting a scltool. 

isi KoLOKOTO, n .x. A species of herb, used 
medicinally. 

um KoLOMBE, n.z. A cave; a deep cavity, 
as in a rock. x. Umqolomba. 

uku KoLosA, v.t.x. To bring in safety. 
in Kowsno, n.x . .A place of safety. 

uku KoLWA, 11. t. x. z. To believe; to put 
confidence in ; to trust ; to be satis
fied with. The last signification is 
the radical one, as the word comes 
from ukukolisa: to give satisfaction. 
There is a striking peculiarit.y in 
this word. It is the only Kaflir 
word which in use bas no active 
voice. The active form of uky,. 
kolwa would be ukukola. from which 
ukukolwa would, according to the 
analogies of the language, be de
rived. But tkre is no such word 
a8 ukukola in use among the 
Kaffirs, and ukukolwa takes its 
place, wh;cb is really a passive 
form, but used as an active verb for 
believing. Thus it always bll!I re
ference to the object, or to the per• 
son, believed or trusted in, as having 
a rp.fte:r, action on the person believ• 
ing, or trusting. Hence it is t.hat 
it is used with the cauBRI forms of 
the noun and pronoun, and not the 
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dative. N diyakolwa lilo ilizwi lika 
Tixo : I believe in God's word. Lit., 
I am made to believe, or I am in
spired witb confidence by God's 
word. Ndiyakolwa nguye: I be
lieve in him. Lit., I believe throngh. 
him ; I am inspired with faith by 
him, implying that there is that in 
him which. came.a me to trmt and 
rely upon him. Often the dative 
form of the pronoun (which would 
be, Ndiyakolwa kuye, and not 
Nguye, as given above) is used by 
Europeans, arising from the diffi
culty of readily comprehending this 
idiomatic use of the verb ; and 
many of the native Christians hear
ing their Christian teachera fre
quently use the ablative forms, 
have concluded that in a matter of 
so much importance as that of 
faith, they must be right, and 
thereforeofteneay ,N diyakolwakuye 
u Kristu : I believe to, or in, Christ; 
which is a literal, translation of the 
English, but it destroys the beauty 
and force of the peculiarly idwma
tic sense of this word in Kaffir, 
which implies that the fahh of the 
indhidual exercising it, ia pro
duced in h.ia mind by the trw,t
wr,rth.ineas, the excellencies, and 
all·,'Nl.fficiency of him towards whom 
the faith is exercised. 

i KotwA, n. x. z. A believer. 
uku Kotw..1.n, v.t.x. To reciprocate faith; 

to be satisfied with each other ; to 
exercise mutual confidence. 

i KOLWANB, n.x. A confidant. 
um KotW.t.NB, n.x.z . .A large brown bird 

with a large red beak ; the Toucan, 
or Hornbill. 

ubu KoLWANB, n.x.z. Confidence; com
panionship ; fellowship. 

in KoKANA, n. x. z. Smal 1 cattle : also afew 
cattle. The dim. of/ nkomo : Cattle. 

in KoxANKOKA, n. x. z. A species of fern 
plant, the root of which is used me
dicinally as a vermifuge. 

in Ko11a..1., n. z. The seventh finger of the 
right hand, counting from the little 
finger on the left hand ; hence the 
forefinger of the right hand is taken 
for the number seven. 

uku Koxa.t., v. i. x. z. To point with the fin
ger towards a place or object; to / 
point out with the finger. 

u Ko11aB, n. x. The forefinger of the I 
right hand. z. in Komba. 

96 KONE. 

i Ko11BE, n.z. A wing of a bird. 
um Ko11011:, n.x. A rhinoceros. 
um Ko11BB, n.x. A wooden trough. Ap

plied to a log of wood hollowed out 
longitudinally on the upper side, 
used for varioll8 domestic purposes 
by the natives; hence, a canoe; a 
boat. 

uku Ko11a1s..1., v. i. L To double up. z. To 
cause to be pointed out. 

in Ko11PB, n.z. A fibrous plant, from 
which is platted a kind of cord. 

i Kox.1rntu, n. x. .A kingdom ; a do
minion. 

in Koxo, n.x.z. Domestic catt.le; ani
mals of the bovine species. 

KoNA, x. z. 1. Dem. pro. There; at 
that place. 

2. Used in the Pense of repeating 
an action, or of an attempt to &c· 
complish an operation. Kona! ot 
K wakona ! Do it again I 

3. It denotes a consequence aa 
arising from a certain line of con
duct. Ukuba ukwenjeajalo kukona 
uya kubetwa ngakumbi : If you do 
thus yon will be beaten all the 
more. 

4. Ko!IA is the per. pro. epec. 8. 
Kona ukutya eikuqibele: We have 
finished (it} the food. 

5. lt is sometimes used to denote 
time, meaning "at the time of," 
referring to some event or events 
which took place, or will take 
place, at the time spoken of. Ma,. 
kungabi kona ngomtendeleko: Let 
it not be at the time of the feast. 

KoN' APO, x. There ; in that very 
place. Compounded from kona and 
apo, both signifying, tkre, but 
when thus united, denoting, There ; 
in that very place. 

i KoNco, n. x. A link of a chain. 
uku KoNcoZA, v. i. x. z. To make a dull 

1:10und, aa the clinking together of 
metal. 

i KoNDB, n. z. A large monkey. 
in KoNDB, n.x.z. A large brown bird 

with red beak. 
isi KONDO, n.x.z. The stalk of any vege

table or plant. lsikondo sombona: 
'l'he s1alk of maize. 

um KoNoo, n. x. z. A track ; a trail ; the 
footmarks of either man or beast; 
the trail made by the wheels of a 
vehicle. 

in KoNII, n.x.z. An animal with a white 
stripe along the back. 
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in Konuzr, n.x.z. A cow with a white 
stripe along the back. 

in KoNEIUZl·EBOxvu, n.x.z. A red cow 
with a white back. 

in KoNJ1uz1-11:x.11uxA, n.x.z. A black 
cow wit.h a white back. 

uku Ko1100ZKLA, v.i.x.z. To hold out the 
hand; or to hold out a vessel, for 
the purpose of receiving any thing 
from another persou. Hence, To 
collect in a place of worship. 

in Ko111A111, n.x.z. A swallow. 
in KoHo, n. z. A species of long grass 

used for making coarse ropes with. 
isi Ko.11&0, n. z. A locality where the in

konko grass grows. 
in Ko111toB11, n. x. The Kallir name of the 

Kat-berg mountains. 
in Ko.11&0111, n. z. A species of sea bird. 
isi Ko11Kos1, n. x. The poll of the neck. 

uku Ko11KOTA, v. t.x.z. To bark as a dog. 
isi Ko11Kw AIIB, n. x. z. A pin for fastening, 

as a tent pin ; hence, a nail ; a bolt. 
isi Ko.110, n. z. The whole arm ; wing of 

an army. 
um Ko110, n.x. z. The fore leg of an animal, 

including the shoulder blade. In 
the human frame, the shoulder and 
arm. 

uku Ko11011A, v. i. z. To demur; to be dis
satisfied ; to hesitate on a matter; 
to not fully believe. 

um Ko11To, n. x z. A spear; the name of 
the Kallir assegai. 

uku Ko11TYA, v.i.x. To retire; to seek a&
clusion. 

in Ko11TY0, n. x. A bole, pit, or den in a 
rock. Tnk<mtyo emnyama: A dark 
bole or den, or pit. 

uku Ko11xA, v.t.x. To fasten with a chain 
or buckle. 

uku KollXBKA, v.p.x. To become fastened 
with a chain. 

i Ko11xo, n. x. A link in a chain ; a 
buckle; that which links or fastens. 

uku Ko11u, v.i.x.z. To bellow like an ox; 
to roar. 

um Ko!IYA, n.x.z. A species of grMB
hopper. It makes a loud, shrill 
noise at night, which is beard afar 
off during the summer nights. 

in Ko11YA11A, n.x.z. The young of ani
mals ; more generally applied to a 
calf before the horns appear. 

uku KollYALUU, v.i.z. To retch violently; 
to make violent efforts to vomit. 

uku Ko11ZA, v.t.x.z. To serve; to work for 
another; to wait upon a person as 
a servant. 

0 

KOTOKOTO. 

uku Ko.11z1sA, v.t.x.z. To cause to serve; to 
exact service from another. 

um Ko11z1, n.x.z. One who serves; one 
employed in the service of another. 

in Ko11zo, n. x.z. Service; attendance; 
ministry ; service rendered to 
another. 

in KoP11:, n.x. z. The eyelids. 
in KoSA!l.l, n.x. A petty prince. Lit. A 

small ruler. 
In KoBAZA.114, n. x. A princess. 
in Kos1, n. x. z. A term denoting reaped 

and authority; a chief; a ruler; 
the principal person of a tribe or 
family. He is chief or head of 
others ; hence applied to Chriat aa 
Lord of His people. 

um Kos1, n.x.z. An army. Inkosi inom
koai omkulu : The chief bas a large 
army. 

i Kos1 n. x. The back part of the neck
ubu Kos,, n.x.z. Authority; rule; king. 

ship; chieftainship. 
in Kos1JUZ1, n.x.z. A chiefs wife; a 

queen. 
ubu Koe1kA, n.x. z. .Authority resembling 

that of a chief or ruler ; amal1 
authority. 

i KosTIIIA, n.x. A chimney. Kallirized 
from the Dutch for chimney. 

uku KoTA, v.t.x.z. To lick with the tongue. 
uku KoTANA, v.t.x.z. To lick each other. 

in KoTA, n. x. z. Long dry grass for 
thatching. In Zul1' Kallir, the 
number seven. 

isi KoTA, n. x. A tract of country where 
the grass bas grown long and ripe. 
Yisa inkoma uikoteni zihlute : 
Bring the cattle to the long pas
turage, that they may be full. It. 
is derived from Uk1'kota, to lick, 
and the meaning is, that the cattle 
can lick it into the mouth, being 
long. 

uku KOTAXA, v. i.z. To bow down ; to 
stoop. 

uku KoTAu:u, v. t. z. To stoop or bow 
down to, or before, or upon, or to
wards. 

uku KOTAllISA, v.t.z. To cause to bow down; 
to humble. 

um KoTI, n. z. The fore-finger of the right 
band, so ·named because it is used 
to wipe off the perspiration from 
the face. From Ukukota: To 
wipe, or lick off. 

isi KOTOKOTO, n. L 1. Scrapings ; tha~ 
which is wiped off. 

2. Dry humour around a wound, 
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or food, as porridge, around a child'ij 
mouth aft.er eating. 

uku KoroZA, v.t.z. To gather up the re
mainder of anything; to gather 
together the fragments. 

uku KoruBuu., v. t. x. To brush off by the 
baud, as anything from off a tal.,le. 

uku KovA, x. An aux. verb, prefixed to 
active verbs, denoting that the ac• 
tion took place just previous to 
some othe, action spoken of or re
ferred to. Safika zisakov' ukupuma 
inkomo : We arrived just as the 
cattle had gone out. 

uku KoVA, td.z. To sit on the haunches 
like a dog. 

ilii KoVA, n.x.z. An owl. z. A place 
where the wild banana grows. 

o KovA, n.z. A banana plant. 
um KovoTI, n.z. A wild rose tree with 

long thorns. 
in Kovu, n. z. Vegetable broth, made 

usually from the sweet pumpkin. 
aha KowABo, n.x. See Kowabo. 

KowABO, n.x. 'fheir family; or their 
relatives or tribe. See Kr,wetu. 

i KowANB, n.x.z. A mushroom; the 
small kind which is eaten by Euro
peans. 

i KowB, n. x. z. A large species of mush
room, white on the under part; 
eatea as a luxury by the Kaflirs. 

i KowENDLovu,. n.z. An edible fungus of 
a very large kind. , 

KowsTu, n. x. Onr family connections. 
The words Kowabo, Abakowabo, 
and Kowe.tu, are used with many 
shades of me&ning, but all referring 
to the family or tribal connections 
of the persons spoken of. They 
take the euphonic syllable of the 
noun with which they are connected. 
Abakowetu : Our family connec
tions. llizwe lakowabo : The 
country or locality occupied by 
their house or relations. Amadoda 
akowetu : Men of our house, or be
longing to our family relations. 
llizwe lakowetu: Our coun•ry. 

i Koz.1.,n.z. A suddenflame,asone caused 
by throwing an inflammable sub
stance into a fire. 

u Kozi, n.x.z. An eagle; also the small 
swift sparrow-hawk ; an osprey. 

isi KoZI, n.z. 1. Parentage. 
2. A present made to a chief to 

secure bis favour in a law case. 
3. A deposit or earnest, as part of 

the pric,, so u to secure a bargain. 

KUBE. 

Ku, x. 1. Pronominal oerbal preji:.c, 
the nom. of the verb, spec. 8. Ku
yapek wa ukurya: The food is cook
ing. Also the pronominal oerbal 
medial, the accusative of the verb, 2 
per. sing., and also ofspec. 8. N diya
kutanda: I love thee. Bayakuku
beta : They will beat thee. K ubi 
ukut,eta kwako: Thy speech is bad. 

2. Ku is the impersonal or in
definite form of the perl!Onal pro
noun used with the forms of ba, 
the root of Ukuba : To be ; in the 
sense of "There was ; there is; 
there will be," &c. • J( wabekukr> 
,,msindo: There was wrath. Ku
yakuhanjwa ngomilo: There will 
be a movement to-morrow. Ku
seko abanto : There are still persons 
present. It is also used thus bt1fore 
verba and adjectives. Kusile: It 
is morning. Kumnandi: It is 
pleasant. 

3. Ku is the sign of the dative 
of nouns and pronouns. N diyaya. 
kuye : I am going to him. lla
hambele kumlambo : They have 
gone to the river. Ndivela kubo: 
I have come from them. 

4. Ku also denotes comparison 
when prefixed to the conjunctive 
forms of the pronoun. l>imkulu 
kunabo: I am greater than they. 
Lendlela kode kunale: This patll 
or road is longer than that. 

5. Before numeral adjectives, Ku 
is used to denote the separation of 
a whole into parts. Inqamle lcu
bini: Cut it into two parts. 

nko KuBA, v.t.x.z. To dig with a pick or 
hoe. 

i KuuA, n.x.z. A hoe; a pick. 
KueA, adv. x. A contraction of Ngo

kuba : Because. Kuba unguw
twana : Because he iii a child. 
Andinakuya kuba ndixakwa ngom
sebenzi : I cannot go because I am 
engaged in work. 

um KuBA, n. z. Custom; habit; fashion. 
in KuBABULONoo, n.x. A large beetle, 

which lives and burrows in manure 
henps. Compounded of Kuba: To 
dig; and Ubulongo : Manure. 

KunB, x. 'fense form of the verb, spee. 
8, impersonal form: It was. Kube 
njalo: It was so. 

KonE, adv. x. Let it be. This form ia 
compounded of the impersonal pro
noun ku, and the apocopated form 
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of the perfect tense of the verb, KuHLJ:, adj. x. z. 1. Handsome ; well. 
Uktwa: To be; it is used after 2. When it follows a verb it is an 
the adverbs ukuze, ukuba, and adverb. Yenza kuhl,e: Wait a 
k-ude, thus: Ukuze kube njalo: while; do it gently. 
That it might be so. Ukuba kude KuKo, adv.x. There is, or there are. 
kubeyilomini: Until at length that This is the imperaooal form of the 
day arrive. pro. k-u, prefixed to ko, which iii a 

ukn KuBBKA, v.i.x. 1. To stJJmble; to contraction from Kona: There; and 
strike the foot against an object, so ~ignifies, "present," or " presence." 
as to fall, or nearly fall; to trip in Used thus, K uko abantu: There 
walking. are people present. Kuko abantu 

2. To err ; to slide into a crime abatyebileyo : There are people who 
or error; to blunder. are rich. Kuko abantu abalungi-

nku Kueu154, v.t. x. To cause to stumble; leyo kuko nabakohlakileyo: There 
to give offence, so as to lead to are good people, and there are bad 
neglect of duty, or to separation people. 
from a party or company; to ob- u Ku11:o, n. x.z. A sleeping mat, such as 
struct in progress; to cause to trip is used by the natives; hence, a bed. 
or fall. For the passive of Ukuku- in Ku11:u, 11.z. A domestic fowl. 
bekiaa, see uku Kutyekwa. KuKUBA, adv. x. It is because of, or, it 

uku KuBBLA, v. t.x. To extend a garden or is in order that. Andizele ngo-
cultivated land by breaking up new kwami, ndizile, kukuba nditunywa 
ground, and thus adding to its size ngu Bawo : I have not come on my 
or area. own account, but because I am 

K uer, adj. x. z. Bad; evil; ugly. See Bi. .ient by my father. 
Kusrn1, adv.x. In two; in two part•. in KuKuKA.zI, n.x.z. A domestic hen. 

U .ied after an active verb. N qamla uku KUK ULA, v. i. z. To wash away; to 
kubini: Cut in two. z. Kubili. sweep away; to sweep along, aij a 

l KusoLo, n.x. A charm worn on the river in full force, carrying all 
person to tum aside evil, or to se- before it. 
cure good. isi KuKULA, n. z. A torrent; a very strong 

uku KusuLA., v.t.z. To resow land which stream, sweeping away all before 
has been sown, but where from it ; a fre~het. 
drought the seed has not germi- uku Ku11:uL1BA, v. t. x. 1. To cause to err; to 
nated. lead astray. 

KunALA, adv. x. z. Of old ; in olden 2. The primar:f meaning of this 
times. Kudala- siyivile Ion to: word is, To sweep away, as by 
Of old we have heard that. See a torrent, from the Zulu Ku-. 
Dala. kula. It is used to describe· the 

KuDB, adv.x.z. Afar off. Lomzi t1 action of water, when an object is 
kude, Iii : That village is far away ; helple~sly driven away by the sud-
in that direction. den rising of a stream as by a flood. 

KuruPI, adv. x. z. Near to; near at It is alrio used for the taking away 
hand. Ihleli kufupi endleleni: clandestinely that which belongs to 
It is situated near the road. another, by mixing, :ft up with, or 

uku KuHLA, v.t.x.z.1. To rub, ~o as to canse attaching it to, th&t whicli belongs 
friction, as tile rubbing of a swell- to the person thus taking it away ; 
ing, or any part of the body which as, in driving cattle, to so mix 
is suffering pain. . other cattle in the drove, as to lead 

2. To rub against, as an animal or drive them away. The general 
against a post. idea seems to be that of suddenly 

K ) n.x.z. A common sick- removing from steadfastness, and 
ui: K:=~~==• f ness; any in~isposition, irresistibly d1:iv!ng or carry!ng 

' as a cold, or mfluenza. away. Hence 1t 1s used for leadmg 
i KuHLA.11ouso, n.x. The palate; the forcibly away from the path of rec-

roof or upper part of the mouth. j titude, or to cause to err. 
KuHLB, adv. x. Softly; carefully. uku KuKULISEKA, v.i.x.z. 1. To be carried 

Yenza k-ul1le: Do it gently; be away, as by a flood of water8, or in 
gentle in your proceedings. a press of people. . 
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2. To be carried away by evil In• 
ftuenees or forces ; to be under the 
eonstrainlng influence or power 
of another, so as to lose self-con
trol. 

nkn KuxuxALA, '1.i.x.z. To swell; to ex• 
pand; to swell with passion, or 
with pride ; to be inflated, as with 
the praise given by another. 

ukn Kuxux■u, '1.t.x.z. To puff up; to 
cause to swell or expand ; to make 
proud or conceited. 

nkn Kuxuu, '1.t.z. To suck, as a peach; 
to tear off the outllide, as fruit from 
the stone, or meat from the bone, 
as a dog. 

ia1 Kuxuuu, n. x. z. A young hen; a 
pullet. 

in KuxwA11A, n.x.z. A young domestic 
fowl. 

u Kuu, n.x. Weeds in cultivated land. 
u K uu, "· i. x. z. To grow ; to enlarge ; 

to become grest. Umtwana nya
kula: The child grows. 

uku KuLBLA, v.i.x.z. To grow up with or 
in a certain place. Ukulele pina 1 
Where were yon brought up 1 

uku KuLEXA, '1.t.x.z. To tie fast, as a horse 
to the manger, or a CAif in the stall. 

nkn KuusA, "· t. x .z. To cause to grow; to 
make great; to bring up or rear a 
child. Lomtwana ukuliswe ndimi : 
That child was brought up by me. 
Lit. Was made grest by me. 

KuLOxo,dis.con.x. But then. Besiya
kuya /culoko aaliwe yinkosi : We 
would have gone, but (then) the 
chief forbad ns. 

i KuLu, n.x. One bnndred. • Iminyaka 
elikulu: A hundred years. A ban tu 
abalikulu : A hundred persons. 

KuLu, adj. x. Great; large. The pre
fix changes with the spec. of the 
noun qualified. Umntu 01nkulu: 
A great man. Isitya eeikulu: A 
large basket. 

ubu KuLu, n. x. z. Greatness ; largeness of 
bulk, dimensions, number, or quan
tity; large amount; extent; high 
degree. Ubukulu bokomkani bake: 
The greatness of bis kingdom. 

nku KuLuLA,'1.t.x.z. 1. To untie; to loosen. 
K·idala inkabi : Untie the ox. 

2. To release from bondage; to 
give liberty to one in captivity
Henee, To redeem. U Kristu, wasi. 
kulula ezonweni zetn : Christ re
deemed ns from our sins. 

ukn KuLULEXA, v. i. x. z. 1. To become loose. 

Jntambo ikul1dekile: The reim or 
thong bas become loose. 

2. It expresses a state of freedom, 
or atate of deliverance from bond
age. Sikululekile : We are free ; we 
are delivered from bondage. 

um KuLULI, n. x. z. A deliverer ; a re
deemer; one who gives liberty to 
another. UKristu ungumkul1di 
wetu : Christ is our Redeemer. 

in KuLULIKO, I n. x. z. A deliverance; re
in KuLULWA, I demption; restoration 

to liberty. Sinaloukululeko ngaye 
n Yesos Kristu: We have redemp
tion through Christ Jesus. 

uku KULUJIA, td.x.z. To speak. 
isi KuLuMo, n.x.z. Speech. 

um KuLu1100, n. x. A bird about the size 
of a cuckoo, with white stripes on 
the wing. 

un KuLUNXULU, n.z. The great progeni
tor ; the progenitor of the nations. 
The word, as used by the ZulUB, re
fers to the original man, as those 
who have the Bible refer to ADAM, 

as the first man. The ZulUB say, 
Unkulunkulu, wadabula abantu, 
nezinto zonke : He who is great 
made people and all things to come 
forth. But the idea is purely ma
terialistic, referring to a great an
cestor of all people, and all things, 
and not to an uncreated Goo. 

um KuLUIIKULU, n.z. A very great one; 
the greatest of beingio. 

uku KuLUPALA, v. i. z. To grow fat ; to im
prove in condition. x. To grow 
old ; to be worn out. 

um KuLUWA, n.x. An elder brother. 
KUJIAIIQA, v.i.x. TTsed with Uhm, 

which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ulcuti kumanqa : To be amazed ; 
to be filled with wonder. 

in KuMBA, n.x.z. A snail. 
isi KuMBA, n. x. z. A ~kin, after its re

moval from the animal ; a hide. 
um KuMBB, n.z. A small red bush bock. 
in Kuxs1, n.x.z. A locust. 

Kuxe1, n x. 1. Another of a different 
aort. Spee. 8. See Mbi. 

2. With the particle nga pre
fixed, and following an active verb, 
it denotes that the action is, was, 
or is to be repeated, with inerensed 
energy. Y enza ngakumbi ; Do it 
again, with increasetl force. Satike 
sakuva ezondaba, salila ngakumbi : 
When we heard those tidings we 
wept the more. 
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isi K1JVBU, n.z. A low hollow place be
tween hills. 

ukn K1JVBULA, v. i.x.z. To recollect; to call 
to memory ; to remember. Sendi
k1tmbula ngoko amazwi ake : Now 
I remember his words. 

uku Ku11BULELA, v.i.x.z. To think about, 
or call to remembrance, a certain 
thing or event. 

in Ku11BUL0, n. x. z. Remembrance; 
thought; idea. 

uku KuKBUZANA, v.t.x.z. To remind each 
other ; to assist each other's me
mory. 

isi KuKuuzrso, n.x.z. A remembrancer; 
a memorial; a souvenir. 

uku Ku11suzA, v.t.x.z. To remind; to 
bring to remembrance: 

isi K u11uuzo, n. x. z. A memento ; a keep
sake. 

uku KuKEZA, v.t.x. To rain small rain; to 
rain softly with sme.11 rain. 

in Kuu, n.x.z. A centipede. 
uku KuKKA, v.i.x. To shed the teeth. 

in KuKKUKA, n.x. Sweepings; rubbish. 
i KuMKANI, n.x. A kingdom. 
u Ku11um, n. x. A king. The plural is, 

Oknmlcani : Kiugii. 
ubu Ku11KANI, n. x. Kingship; rule; au

thority. 
uku KuKLA, v.t.x. 1. To extract teeth. 

2. To remove a child from the 
breast when sucking. 

uku K uKLBKA, v. i. x. 1. To become loose. 
2. To fall away in consequence of 

becoming lcose, as a stone from the 
side of e. hill. 

uku Ku11suA, v.i.x. To interpret. z. uku 
Kumuaha. 

i KuKSBA, n.x .. .\n interpreter. z. i 
Kum1J,S/u,,, 

uku Ku11sBELA, v.t.x. To int.erpret for 
another. z. uku Kumusltela. 

uku KuKUKA, v. i.z. To come loose; to fall 
away from ; to become untied ; to 
come or fall out, as a nail which be
comes loose and falls out. 

uku Ku11uu, v. t. z. To loosen ; to untie; 
to make loose; to undo. Hence, to 
off-saddle ; to unyoke, or out.span 
oxen. x. uku Kulut.i. 

KuNABO, x.z. To them. Used to de
note compari~on. See Ku, at No 
4 of its mee.nings. 

Kunxr, x.z. To me. URed to denote 
comparison. See K unaho. I 

in KUNDLA, n. z. The area of a cattle fold, I 
or kraal. 

isi KUNDLA, n.x.z. 1. The ph\Ce occupied 

by a perROn, or perRonA, habitually; 
an accustomed place of sitting. 

2. A place of office, or official 
station. U nyana usesihmdleni so
yise : The son is in the place, or 
occupies the position, of the 
father. 

uku KuNoA, v.t.z. To pray; t.o beseech; to 
intercede. z. To bind together; to 
fasten beads, &e., on a child, as a 
coaxing prel't'nt. 

Ku110A, x. z. It may or can. Imper
sonal form. Kunga bako: It may 
be. Ewe kunga banjalo : Yes, it 
may be, or it can be so. 

KUNOABO. See Kungaye. 
KuNOAKANA!ll!IA ! x. How mnch1 Spee. 

8. Ukutya kungakana11ina 'I How 
much food 1 

Ku110AK0. See Kunga.ye. 
Ku110ALO. See Kungoye. 
KuNflANINA 1 x. Why iR it 1 Kunga• 

nina ukaba nibuyile 1 Why is it 
that ye have returned 1 

Ku110ASAYI. See Kungoyi. 
Ku110,so. See Kungaye. 
KuNGATI, x. I. Probably. Lit. It can 

be. Kungoti bangabamba ngomso: 
Probably they may go to-morrow. 
Kungnti iza kuna imvula: Probably 
it will rain. 

2. Supposing ; peradventure; in 
case it should happen. Kungati 
bangayi kuvuma 1 Supposing, or in 
case, t.hey will not consent 1 

Ku11,uwo. See Kun~aye. 
KuNOAn, x. It is through him. See 

the grammar for the inatrum,mtal 
forms of the pronoun. Here the 
impersonal ku is prefixed to those 
forms meaning, it is through him. 
Kungaye u Kristu esisondelayo ku 
Tixo: It is by or through (Him) 
Christ, we draw nigh to God. Ku 
is thus prefixed to all the instru
mental forms of the pronoun of all 
the different species in the same 
sense, Kttngolo, kungaso, &c. 

KuNOAYI, l x. Neg. tense forms of 
Ku110ASAYI, r the verb, spec. 8, im

personal form, prefixed to the infi
nitive of the verb. It Phall or will 
not, or it shall no more. Kunga
aayi kutetwa: It shall no more be 
spoken. K ungayi kubako : It shall 
not be. 

KuNoAYO. See Kungaye. 
KuNOAZO, See Kungoye. 
KuNoE, n.x. 1. Neg. tense form of the 
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verb, spee. 8, impersonal form. Sa
fika kona bmgeka hanjwa: Wear
rived before the journey commenced. 
Kungeko umntu: There i.e no man. 
Kungeko 'nto: There is nothing. 
Wandibeta kungeko 'nto: He beat 
me without cause. Lit. There being 
nothing. 

2. This is one of the neg. forms 
which precede the instrumental and 
dative forms of the personal pronoun 
and some other parts of speech ; 
thus: Kunge ngayo intando yam: 
It is not according to my will. 
Kunge kuko ukuba ndiyenze in
taudo yam : It is not that I may 
do my own will. 

uku KuNGKLA, v.t.x. To entreat or inter
cede for another. 

uku K UNGKLKKA, "· t. x. To be entreated 
for; to be propitiated ; to be pro
pitious towards ; to relent in the 
infliction of punishment on an indi
vidual, in consequence of the inter
cession of another. 

in KuNou, n.x.z. Mist; fog. 
isi KuNou, n. x. A rendezvous; a place of 

a&!embly. 
Kun, x.z. To ye. One of the forms 

of the dative of the personal pro
noun, 2 per. Rinit. 

isi KUNI, n. x. z. A lighted piece of fire
wood ; a firebrand. 

in KUNI, n.x.z. Firewood. 
u KuNI, n.x.z. A single piece of firewood. 

KuNJALO, adv.x.z. It is BO. Ewe, 
kunjalo : Yes, it is so. 

KuNJA!1I, }x. How is iti Kunja
KuNJANINA, nina ngoku 1 How is 

it now 1 Hai, akunjaninjani: Well, 
there is nothing to complain of. 

uku KuNJuzwA, v.t. x.z. To be reminded 
of. The pa.ssive of ukukumbuza : 
To remind of. Eweke 8indikun
juzwa ngayo lonto : Yes, now I am 
reminded of that matter. For the 
change of the mb into nj: in the 
passive, see under the letter M, 
No. 4. 

uku KuNKUTA, " t.x. To punish by the in
fliction of t.emporal chastisement; 
to beat severel.v. 

uku KuNKULA, v.t.z. To bewitch; to cause 
death by enchantment. 

i KuNKULO, n. z. A sickness caused by 
bewitching, BO as to cause death. I 

in KuNKuJu, n. x. Sweepings; rubl,ish. 
uku KuNKUTANA, v.t.x. 1. To beat eafh I 

otber severely. 

2. To vex ; to severely try or test 
the temper of each other, by argu• 
ment, or contention. Beailcunlcu
tana namhla, ngokuteta ityala: We 
tried, or vexed, each other t.o-day 
by talking, or pleading against 
each other in a law case. 

in KuNKUTB, n.x. A species of wood
pecker. 

i KuuUTI, n.x. A description of small 
bird. 

KuNo, adv.x. This is the same form 
as that given under K unabo, Ku,. 
nami, &c., which see. But instead 
of being prefixed to the conjunctive 

form of the pronoun, as there given, 
it is here the impersonal form of 
the pronoun prefixed to nouM or 
verba whose initial vowel ia u, with 
the conjunctive n inserted between 
the ku and the word following. 
When thus used it denotes compa
rison. Mna ndinyula ukuhlala apa, 
kunokuhamba: l prefer remaining 
here to going further, It is often 
prefixed to ukuba, denoting an al
ternative, or a choice of conduct. 
Ndinga ndinga halaapa, kunolcuba 
ndihamba nawe: I would rather 
remain here, than go with you. 
Kungalunga ukuba uvume ityala 
lako, kunoku.ba uman' ukukanyela 
kangaka: It would be muc:h 
better for you to acknowledge 
your guilt, than to deny it in this 
manner. 

KuNUBEMBE, v. i. x. Used with Ulcuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meaning11. 
Ukuti kunubembe : To look sad; 
to be castdown,asfrom disappoint,. 
ment; to be sullen. Kuyinina 
ukuba ubuso bako bute kunubembe f 
Why is your countenance sad or 
cast down 1 

ukn KuNTYA, v.i.x. To be dissatisfied; to 
be discontented. 

KuNTB, adv.x.z. Together. 1. Refer
ring to united action. 'l'sala kunys: 
Pull together. 

2. Referring to an event occur
ring at the same time. Safika 
kunye : We arrived at the same 
time. 

KuNYB·NABo. Together with them. See 
the next word, KuNYE·!UYB. 

KuNrn•~AYB. Together with him. Used 
after un active verb, to denote 
united action. Basebenza kunye• 
naye : They wrought together whh 
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him. KuNn: in this sense is pre
fixed to all the conjunctive forms 
of the personal pronoun, nalo, naao, 
&c. For the conjunctive forms see 
the Grammar. 

um KuNvu, n.x. Mucus from the nostrils. 
in KuNZANA, n.x.z. A small bull; any 

male animal about half j!"rown. 
in KuNzANB, n. x. A small thorny creeper, 

which runs on the ground, and iii 
very painful to walk on with hare 
feet. 

in KuNz1, n.x.z. A bull; the male of 
cattle, fowls, &c. When used alone 
it denotes a male of the bovine ape• 
cies. When used for other animals, 
or for the feathered tribes, the 
description of animal or bird re
ferred to is mentioned after Jn• 
.bmzi. Inkunzi yehaahe : A st-allion. 
Inkunzi yenkuku: A. dome.itic 
cock. 

uku K UPA, v.t.x. 1. To take or throw out; to 
extract. z. uku Kipa. 

KuPBu, n.x.z. The end; the finish of 
anything ; the whole of a thing. 
Kupela kwento ndiyitetayo: That 
is the end, the whole, of my speech. 
K upela kwemali zam : 'rhat is the 
whole of my money. 

2. Often used to express, Alone. 
Sendiyakutembakobanina1Kupela 
nditemba kuwe : On whom can I 
now rely, but on thee alone 1 

3. It is also used with an ad
verbial force, to expreBB only, 
wholly, &c. lndlela zimbini, ku
pela: There are but two paths. 
Ekupela unyana wake, or, Unyana 
wake wolcupela. : His only son. 
Indawo yokupela: The last thing. 
(See Pela.) In this use of kupela, 
it often expresses the sense of the 
conjunctive but. As, Ayisalungele 
into, lcupela ukulahlwa pandle in
yatelwe ngabantu: It is henceforth 
good for nothing, but, to cast out, 
and to be trodden under foot of 
men. 

uku KuPBZA, v.t.z. To raise the dust; to 
throw out or up by small quanti
ties, as the throwing of potatoes out 
of the ground, in digging them, by 
the spade. 

KuPINA 1 x. Which 1 Which of the 
twol Used when reference is made I 
to an alternaUve in a cour,e of ac
tion. Siyakwenza lcupina.1 Which I 
course of conduct shall we adopt 1 

Kupina ukutya ukutandayo1Which 
food do you Ii k e best l 

uku KuPuitA, v.i.z. To go up from one 
place to another. 

uku Kuruu, v.t.z. To bring up from a 
lower locality to a higher. Hdmba 
uzilm;,ula inkomo emlanjeni: Go, 
and bring the cattle up from the 
river. 

uku KuPutuLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To throw out 
any substance with a jerking mo
tion. Ilcupulula intlanzi eman:iini : 
Throw the fish out of the water. 

2. To suddenly bring to view that 
which was concealed, as anything 
brought out from a deep hole, or 
from a pool of water, or an animal 
from its hiding place. Sayi.kupu
lula in,·amakazi ehlatini : We 
rou8ed, ind caused the game to 
spring forth from the thicket. 

KuPULULU, v. i.x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti kupululu: To tpriog up sud
denly from a hiding place. Sayizi
ngela ingwe, kuteke sakufika ehla
tini, yati /.;upululu, ibulala indoda': 
We were hunting a tiger, and as 
we came to the thicket, it sud
denly sprang forth, and killed a 
man. 

KuQALA, n.x.z. First in point of time; 
at fil"l!t. The "blative is u!led for, 
"The beginning.'" Ekuqaleni: In 
the beginning. 

uku KusA, v t. x. 1. 'fo shelter; to protect 
from violence. 

KusAsA, adv.x.z. 1. In the morning; 
early in the day. 

2. This word is compounded of 
Ku, the impersonal form of the pro
noun, It, the particle aa, (which 
see, under the letter S,) denoting 
continued action, and the root of 
UlcWJa : To dawn. So that it lite• 
rally expresses, It is still dawn
ing, meaning, Early in the morn
ing. 

Kusl!KO. See under Ku, at No. 2 of 
its meanings. 

uku KusKLA, v. t. x. To shelter by any erec
tion from the "ind or weather ; to 
screen; to protect, by hiding, as be
hind a curtain, or a partition in 
a house. Zundilcuaele mhlobo 
wam : Hide me from danger, my 
friend. 

iai KusELO, n.x. l. That which hitles from 
view. 
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2. A shelter from wind or wea
ther. 

i KuMELO, n. x. A curtain; a screen to 
hide from view; that which hides 
from view. 

i Kus1, n.x. A shelter; a protection. 
Kusr.LOKO, a,Jv. x. From then; from 

that period ; ever since. K uselelco 
ndi•uke kona: From the time I 
left there. When preceding a noun, 
the final syllable /co is changed into 
kwa, /ewe, or kwo, according as the 
initial vowel of the noun is, a, e, or 
o. Kusel<,kwaman:w,; From that 
period. K uzelolcweloxeslw. ; From 
that time forward. 

KuMININA 1 culv.x. Whichofthetwo1 Ge
nerally used to set before the person 
addressed the choice ofan al temati ve. 
U Jakuvuma ungavumi kusinina 1 
Will you consent, or will you refuse: 
which of the two 1 U nguye, oheya
kuza, sikangele omnye, kusinina? 
Art thou be that should come, or 
shall we look for another 1 

KusuKPBA, adv. x. l. Supposing that. 
See Sukuba. 

2. When Apo: There, precedes 
Kusukuba, it signifies, "Where
soever." Apo kusukuba ebesiya 
kona: Wberesoever he went. Apo 
1.'UIIUkuba sikona ; isivivi, baya ku
hlanganisana koua abantu: Where
soever a public feast is, there 'll'ill 
the people be gathered together. 

uku KuTALA, v.i.x. z. 'fo be diligent; to 
act with steady industry and energy; 
to be assiduous in any undertak
ing. 

um '.KuTALI, n x. z. A careful, diligent, in
dustriou~ person. 

uku KuTALISA, v.t.x.z. To stir up to dili
gence; to incite to energetic action; 
to cause assiduity. 

u KuTALO, n. x. z. Industry; diligence; 
attention to duty. 

KuTELII:, adj. x.z. Diligent; indus
trious. The prefix is supplied by 
and changes with the spec. of the 
noun qualified. Umntu okuteleyo: 
.An industrious person. ]sicaka 
,sikuteleyo: An industrious servant. 

ubu KuTALI, n. x. Diligence ; industry; 
assiduity in performing any enter
prise. 

KuTENI1 adv. x. What has happened 1 
In use this phnllle aD11wers to the 
English one, How is it 1 when a 

KUZO. 

reason is required for some neghct 
of duty, or some course of conduct. 
.I( vteni ningezi nakuba nibizwa l 
How is that you come not, notwith
standing that you are called 1 

KuTBKE·liQI., adv.x. It was a wonder. 
Kuteke-nqa, ukuba bangambula
langa: It was a wonder they did 
not kill him. See N qa. • 

uku KuTuKA, v. i. x. z. To fall off, as hair 
from an animal. K ukutul:ile uboya 
kulenkomo: The hair is fallen off 
from that animal. 

uku KuTuLA, v.t.x.z. To rase any part of 
the body, so as to remove the outer 
skin, the cuticle, by abrasion, or by 
coming into collision with an ob
ject, or to remove the hair by such 
means from an animal 

uku KuTYw.t., v.i.x. To hiccough. 
KuwE, p.x. To thee; to you; towards 

you. Sizile kuwe : We are come 
to thee. 

Kun, p.x. To him; towards him. 
Ma.sihambele kuye : Let us go to 
him. 

uku KuTYEKIBWA, v.i.x. To be made to 
stumble. From Ukuk'ubekisa: To 
cause to stumble. For the muta
tion of the b into ty, see under the 
letter B. This word also denotes, 
T~ be offended, in the sense of be
ing affronted, so as to sin, or neg
lect duty. 

uku Kuu, v.i.x.z. 1. To exclaim; to ut
ter an exclamation of surprise. 

2. To ex press sympathetic surprise 
at any occurrence; to utttr a sup
pressed groan, as in condolence ; t,o 
speak words of comfort ; to condole 
with; to bemoan. 

8. To murmur, by uttering a sar 
castic groan, or a complaining ex• 
clamation, in the presence of a 
chief, when any case ha5 been ad· 
judicated by him. To thus kuza is 
considered as a very high offence, 
or contempt of court, and is very 
severely punished as such. 

Kuu, x. From Ukuza: To come . .An 
auxiliary verb, used for fixing the 
time at which an event takes place. 
Kwaye kute lakuza kutsbona ila
nga: And it came to pass about. 
the time of the setting of the 
sun. 

ubu Kuzo, n.x . .A wasting disease among 
cattle, 
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K,r.l, x.z. 1. Prefixed to nouns which 
are the names of penons, to denote 
the locam1 where they reeide. 
N diyaya kwa Pato : I am going to 
Pato's place. N dinla kwa Zulu : 
I have come from Zulu'■ residence. 
When thaa used, ibe initial vowel 
of the proper name is elided. 

2. When a locality is named after 
au indiflduaZ, the same n■e of K wa 
takes place. Kwa Ngvkndoda, At 
the N guk,,.doda, BO called after an 
individual of the name of L'ngulen
doda. 

3. Kwa means, Th,e .ame. Kwa 
ltona : In the same place. lkwa
nguye: He is the same. Kwenzwa 
iwangolomini: It was done on the 
same day. 

,. Even fM oery .fame. lkwa 
yinto ebendiyitetileyo : H is even 
the very same I eaid. Ukwanguye 
lomntn obelapa kuaasa : He is the 
very same person who Wll8 here this 
morning. 

6. An emphatic form of the per. 
pro. They. Kwa bona, naban
twana babo : They, even they, and 
their children. 

6. Kw.l is the pronominal verbal 
prefix of the put indefinite tenae, 
indicative mood, for the imperaonal 
form of the pronoun. K wa fika 
abantu : There arrived persons. 
Kwan& invula: It rained. 

7. Kw.l is prefixed to nouna and 
pronouna, when they follow adverba 
of place. Pambi kwake : Before 
him. Pezn kwomhlalia: Above the 
earth. Wa hamba pambi kwabo: 
He went before them. When thus 
prefixed to noum the to is some
times omitted, aa, komJuaha, kolwa
ndk, &c., for kwomhlaba, kwolwa
rulle. 

um Kw.a.. n.L A eoatom; an usage. Ge
nerally used in the plural. Imikwa 
yeaizwe letn : The cuatoma of our 
nation. 

K WAB.l. One of tu form■ of the da
tive of the personal prono1111.8, spec. 
1 plur. By, near, at, or to, them. 
Uyaknti ukumltani 1:waba ngaaeku
nene : The king ahall aay to those 
on his right band. 

i K w .lBABA, n. L z. A raven. 
nkn KwABilll.l,11.t.L To press any thing to 

the person, aa if to eecure it, or to 
hide it from ohlervation. Wayi 

KWA NA.Ml. 

1:wabaaha pantsl kwe batyi yake : 
He placed it under bia cor.t. 

Kw.t.Bo, i:. 1. One of the forms of the 
poss. pro.-2. One of the forma of 
the dative of personal pro. spec. 1 
plural. Kwabo banta: By, near, 
or to, those persona. 

KwAD.l, x. Until; at length. Thia 
form is used as an auxiliary verb, 
prefixed to the principal verb. It 
is compounded of Kwa, which ■ee 
at No. 6 of its meanings, and da, 
the root of Ukuda, which also ■ee. 
Kwada kwabanjalo: Until it wu 
so.Kwadakwaliwa: Until at length 
there waa war. Kwada kwamnya
ma kanye : Until it was very dark. 

K ,r Au. One of the forms of the poss. 
pronoun. 

Kwu:ou, adv. i:. 1. Used to urge the 
repetition of an action, so aa to se
cure the accomplishment of an un
dertaking. Y enm kwa kona : Do 
it again; repeat your endeavoun. 

K w AKUBA, adv. x. When it waa, or 
when it bad been. This form ia 
generally used in connexion with a 
narrative or statement of some 
event or events which have tran
epired in past time. K wakuba kuaile: 
When it was morning. Kwaye kute 
kwakuba ntsuku ezinzi emva kwo
kn : And it came to p883 many 
days after this. Lit. When it wcu 
many days after this. 

KWAKUBO, n.x. One of the dative 
forms of the per. pro. spec. l plu. 
Sihleli kwakubo: We live with 
them ; in their locality. 

in KwAKW.l, n.x. A venomoUB species or 
snake. 

i Kwu:wl1fl, n.x. A domestic turkey. 
in Kw.lLI, n.x. A pheM&Dt.. . 
in KwALIXilzt, n.x. A species of water 

bird. 
K w .u.o, x. One of the forms of the 

poss. pro. I ta. 
K w .lXI, x. One or the forma of the 

poss. pro. Hine. 
Kw.l Mnu, x. Even I myself. Ndaya 

ktoa t11ina : I went, even I myself. 
K,r.l N.lll:1, i:. I also. Thie form Im• 

pliee that the speaker will recipro
cate an action performed by ano
ther, either for good or evil. Ngo
koba ninga pulapulanga ilizwi lam, 
kt0a nami, andinenzela lonte niyi
eelayo kumi : Because ye have not 
hearkened to my word, I al,o will 
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not do for you that which ye have 
requested of me. 

Kw.a.11BLB, adj.x. It ie enough; it ie 
sufficient. From Ul.-wanela : To 
suffice. Ku-anek, unyana wam usa
bleli : It ie enough, my son still 
liveth. 

nku Kw.a.11BZBLBLA, v.t.x. To add to. 
Kw.a.110.a., x. 0 that it might. Thie 

form ie followed by the forms of the 
present tense of the potential mood 
of the verb, to express strong desire 
for the accomplidbment of a pur
pose, or the possession of an object. 

• Kwanga kunga banjalo I O that it 
might be so! Kwanga kungati 
kubeko ufefe lwenkosi ! 0 that 
there might be grace from the Lord! 

i Kw.a.110&11A, n.x. A young or small 
castrated bull; a young bull stag. 

in Kw.a.110B, n.x. A castrated bull; a bull 
stag. 

but a deceiver. See Kupela, at 
No. 3 of its meanings. 

in KwAsHu, n.x. Numbness of feeling; 
cramp. 

Kw.a.so, x. One of the forms of the 
poss. pro. Its. 

K w ATIKIU, x. What then took place 1 
Or what then came to pass 1 Eweke 
sendivile oko, kwatinike? Yes, I 
have heard that; what then took 
place1 

isi K w ATIIBA, n. x. A partridge. 
in K w A.Tu, n. z. A limpet, or small oyster. 
u K w ATU, n. z. The generic term for lim

pets, or small shell fish. 
Kw.a.wo, x. One of the forms of the 

poss. pro. Its. 
Kw.a.Yll, x. Paet indefinite tense of the 

verb, imperBonal form, spec. 8. 
used more generally with Ul:uti: 
To do, or be 80. Kwaye /cute: And 
it came to pass. K waye kute baku-

i KwA110B, n.x.z. A castrated animal. 
i Kw.a.11011Li1, n.x. A guinea fowl. . -:·;;. . ••• 

Kw.a.1100Ku, adv.x. Immediately; at-

fika, babanjwa: And it came to 
pass, that when they arrived, they 
:were. arrested. Kwayr bekuko 

this moment. Hamba wangoku: 
Go now, this moment. 

i Kw.a.1u, n.z. 1. A leaf of the mealie 
plant. 

2. A large species of bulrush re
semblingthe leaf ofthemealie p!Qt. 

Kw.a.11JAL0, adv. x. It was so. 
KwABJEKB, x.l. Thus it was. Kwehla 

into ekwanje-ke kubo : Thus it hap
pened t.o them. K wanje-ke eku 
peleni kwalonto: Thus it was in 
the sequel thereof; this was its 

finale. 
2. So; so then ; after the same 

manner. Kwangeke, wa buya 
wafeza umsebeuzi wake : So then, 
after the same manner be returned, 
and completed his undertaking. 

iei K w ANTU, n. z. Very thick solid fer
mented milk, which is used for 
food by the natives. 

Kw.a. oKo, adv.x. Immedi"tely; at 
that very time. Yaselembeta kwa 
oko ingelosi yenkosi : Immediately 
the angel of the Lord smote him. 
The difference between kwa oko and 
kwangoku, (which see,) is that the 
former is Ulled in the past time, the 
latter in the present. 

i KwAP.a., n.x.z. The armpit. 
in KwAPA, n.z. The flank ofan animal. I 

K w APELA. Prefixed to nouns, denot-
ing. Only, nothing more. Ungum-1 
kohlisi kwapela : You a.re nothing 

abantu belinye elizwe : There were 
present people of another country. 

Kw.a. YBDWA, x. By himself; to him
self. Wa hamba kwa yedwa: He 
went by himself. Wabuya wateta 
kwa yedwa : Then he spoke again 
to himself. 

Kw.a. YBIIA, x. He himself. Wateho 
kwa yena : He himself said 80. 

Kwno, x. One of the forms of the 
p_.. pro. Its. 

Kw.a.u, x. And it; then it. Spee. 8. 
See Ukuza, at No. 2 b of its mean-
ings. 

uku Kw.a.u, v.t.x. To call to a person by 
shouting, eo as to arrest his atten
tion. 

in K.a.zI, n. z. A epecies of hawk. 
nm KAZI, n. z. A bright appearance; 

bright stripes, such as luminous ap• 
pearances in the heavens. 

K w .a.zo, x. One of the forms of the 
poss. pro. Theirs. 

K WB, x. A contraction of the particle 
kwa. It is prefixed to nouns com
mencing with the vowel I, as an 
ablative or dative form, in the 
seme of at or into, the final a of kwa 
being elided, and the initial vowel 
of the noun changed into e. K=
lozwe: In that country. K=.roko
qala indhlu : At the first house. 
See K•JJo. • 

um KwB, x.z. A brother-in-law. 
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uku K WBBA, 11. ,. z. To strip, or pluck off, u and careful anxioumea for tbe 
the outside covering of a stalk of honour and welfare of another, and 
Kaflir com, or /mfe. are thus distinguished from Umana, 

i KWEBANI, n.z. A youth of from twelve in Xoaa, and lnfamona, in Zulu; 
to sixteen yeal'II of age. which words imply, EntnOU8 

lsi Kw&eu, 11.x.z. An ear ofcom. More jeal0118!1 of another's superiority or 
generally applied to a mealie cob. euccef!8. Udinobukwek pezu kwenn 

uku K WBsuu, 11. i. x. To move away from, ngobukwele buka Tixo: I am jealous 
so as to 11eparate from ; to make over you with a godly jealousy. 
way for another; to move out of uku Kwuzu, 11.i.x. To move out of the 
the way. way. Kwelela endleleni: Move 

i Kwzsuu, n.x. A bird, the black cap. out ofthe path. 
uku K 'll'BBULA, 11. t. x. I. To remove out of ukn K 'll'BLBLISA, 11. t. x. To remove an object 

the way. out of the way ofanother; to remove 
2. To 11eparate a person from nn obstruction. 

his companions, or hie company, i KwELBRA, n.x. The name of a river 
so as to join anoiher, or to engage which rune into the sea between the 
in a different pursuit; to induce a Gqunube and the Kie rivers. 
person to come over to another i K wzw, n. x. z. A shrill. whistling 
party, or to enter on another course sound, made in driving cattle or in 
of conduct. Jn Zulu these two last milking cows. 
words, Kwebuka and Kwebula, de- isi KwELo, n.x. A boy's stick, used for 
note the separating of one thing digging roots with. 
from another, as leaves or outside um Kwuo, n.z. A ladder; anything to 
covering from the mealie stalk. climb by. 

um Kwn:AZ1, n.x.~ A mother-in-law. isi KWEHB.l, n.z. A white bark found 
11ku KwBKWA, 11.i.x. To speak mysteri• near the sea, used for making string. 

ously; to mystify; to render ob- u K WKKBB, n.z. A scab on goats and dogs. 
scure. uku K WBKOA, 11. t. z. To bind down the 

u K wuw•, n. x. z. A cutaneoDB disease. that.eh on a house by sticks. 
uku KWEKWBLBZA, n.x. To designedly i KwncB, n:z. A mouse. 

mystify a matter in speaking; to isi K WBNBKE, n. x. z. A parrot. 
mislead in speaking. z. To go K wur, adv. x. This particle is affixed 
round a thing on all sides; coming to the dative form of nouns which 
and going as a hen goes round her denote a period of time, and gives 
nest, when about to lay an egg. them an adverbial force. Xeshi-

u'ku K WELA, x. To climb upon; to mount.. kweni: At the time when. From 
Kwela ihashe: Mount the horse. /xesha, time. Emhlenikweni: In 
Also to ride in a vehicle. Salcwela the day when. From Umlua : Day. 
enqwelweni: We rode in the wagon. in K WEHw•, n. x. A boy ; a lad. Pin. 

uku K WBLAKWELA, v:i. x. z. I. To chatter ; A mankwenhoe. 
to speak rapidly, so as to prevent ·u Kwuw•, n.x. Scab in sheep or 
another from $peaking in a discus- goats. 
sion or conversation. Y eka ukundi- c in K WJ:Kll'w&z1, n. ii:. A star. 
J:welaJcwela : Cease from preventing uku K WBNY A, v. i. x. To gather the body 
me speaking. up, as a horse when about to kick, 

2. To cont.inue beating a fallen or a dog when at play. 
foe, or one diMbled so as to offer isi Kw:SPA, n.z. Strength. 
no resistance. um Kwzu, n. x. z. .A circumcised lad. 

uku KwBLBLA, "· t L z. To climb, or mount So called during the period the lade 
for a purpose. Ukwelela nina em- who have undergone the rite of 
tini 1 For what purpose are you circumcision are considered un• 
climbing the tree1 Ndiya.1:welela clean, and have an abode separate 
uhusi : I am climbing for honey. from other persons. 

i KwBLB, 1 in KwBT11, n.x. Scabs on the skin; 
ubu K WBLII, S n. x. Jealousy· scurf; scales of a fish. z. The epi• 

isi K WELK, n. z. Jealousy; suspicion. dermis, or outside skin of the 
These words, Ubukwele and /8i- human body. 
kwele, denote, SUBpicious vigilance uku KwzZA, v.i.x. To ascend a river on 

p 2 
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It.a banb. Kwaa unlambo: Walk I 
up the river. a. To put in order; 
to arrange ; to preae"e, b1 laying 
by in order; to preee"e from injury. 

uku Kw1z1u, v. C. x. 1. To rake together 
the embers of a lire ; to make up 
the fire, eo u to cause it to bum. 

Kw1ZJ, x. Dative form of the dem. 
pro. 11pec. 8 plu. 2. Of theee ; re
ferring to nouns of ■pee. 8 plu. 
Tabata hoezi : Take of theee. 

In Kw1m, n.z. A star. x. in Kweuwezi. 
i Kwsz1, n.x. The morning atar. 
I Kw1111twnr, n.z. A glittering sub-

1tance, as cut gl1188, or an1 bright 
transparent aubst&nce. Applied to 
all kinds of transparent beads, 
eapecially thoee with variegated 
stripes. 

uku Kw1e1u, v.t.z. To drive away fowls. 
uku KwroA, v.t.z. To gather up that which 

has been left, as a second gleaning, 
or gathering in of a crop. 

um K wroo, n. a. A small' bundle or aheaf 
gleaned from the ficld11. 

In Kw1L1, n.x. A description of bird 
which livee in foreat.s. 

u KwlLI, n.x. A abarp pointed ■tick 
uaed by boys in lighting. 

1 KwlLI, tu. Coagulated blood which 
ia found in game after it ii killed 
In a bunt. 

uku Kw1u, v.i.L To whine; to utter a 
low moan, from pain or fear. 
More generally applied to the cry 
of a dog from fear. 

u Kw1a1>u, n. x.1. The autumn; the 
Ja~eet time. The ablative ii 
formed by changing the initial 
vowel into e. &kwindla : At 
the time of harvest. 

1 Kw111eA, n.x. A spavin or splint on 
the hind leg of an ox. 

In Kwrao, n.L A whine; a moan; a 
plaintive cry. 

um Kw1n1, 1'.x. A apeciea of fibrous 
plant. 

KwlT8er, n.x. Used with Uwti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukul,i 
"'-oiuki : To tum away sharply from 
a person or thing, IO aa to leave it; 
to wUhuaw. from; to pua any 
from. 

uku Kw1!'IZA, v.t.z.1. To dawdle; to dally; 
to delay; to be wanting in diligenoe 
In an undertaking. 

2. To stutter; to make an effort 
to apeak and fail. 

Kwo, adv.x. 1. At; In. It ii a con• 

LA. 

tracted form of K wa., UIICd before 
noune, the initial vowel of which ii 
u ; the a of kwa ia elided, and the 
initial vowel of the noun chanced 
into o. Safika kwomlambo, or 
komlambo: We arrived at the river. 

:i. The genitive of nouna of 
1pec. 8. Ukubamba kwomlambo : 
The course of the river. When 
prefixed in thia aense to a form of 
the noon commencing with a con
eonant, we have the full form of 
Kwa. Ukuhamba ktoa lomlambo: 
The courae of that river. Uku
hanjiswa kwa lomsebanzi : The pro
gres, of that work. (See Kw.) 

Kwos:o, x. That time. Used as an 
adverb. Emva kwoko: After that 
time. 

K wos:oKoH, adv. x. This compound 
form of Ulcuba, in connexion with 
K woko, la used after Pezu: Over ; 
above ; to express, Nore than that; 
above that; more than a., if. As, 
N ditand' indlu yako pezu kwoko
koba, ndihleli ezintenteni zenk.o
hlakalo : I love thy house more than 
that I dwell in the tent& of wicked
DeB8. 

L. 

The letter L haa In Kaffir the aame soft 
liquid sound as in English. In 
combination with nouna it hu a 
demonatrative signification. When 
prefixed to nouna whose init,ial 
vowel is u, the u changea into o, 
and when i la the initial vowel it 
changes into e. Umntu: A per
aon. Lomntu : Tbat person. Um
lambo: A river. Lomlambo : That 
river. /ndJ,u: A house. Lend.Lu: 
That house. When ci ia the initial 
vowel of the noun no change takes 
place. A mahaaha : Horaes. La,. 
maJiaaM : Thoee .horaea. L la the 
eophonic letter of nouna of apec. 2 
Bing. Prefixed w noun• and the 
eimple form of the per. pro. of tut 
apeciea it forms their genitive caae. 
Ilizwi lababantu. : The utterance of 
theae persons. lhaahe lenkoai : 
The chiera horse. llilwe labo : 
Their country. 

LA; x. 1. Tense form of the verb, put, 
time, spec. 2 Bing. Lan ihuhe : 
The horae fell. Lcitahona ilanga : 
The 1U111et. 
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2. A contracted form of the 
dem. pro. spec. 2 plu. Con
tracted from LAwo. Ayinto nina 
amahashe la ? What are these 
horses l z. The dem. pro. for nouns 
ofspec. 2 plu. AmaAaake: Horses. 
Lamahasbe : Those horses. 

LABAY.A., <km.. pro. z. These there. 
. Spee. 1 plu. 
LA.Bo, x. One of thtl forms of the pos. 

pro. Theirs. lbashelabo: 'rheir horse. 
LADA-See LA and DA. 

ukn LAuu, v.t.x.z. To Cll8t away; to 
abandon ; to cast off; to reject. 
Lo,l,J,o, amansi : Throw the water 
away. Lah/,a, lendlela : Abandon 
that path. Lomntu ulahl.e umtwana 
wake : That person bas thrown 
away,-abandoned,-his child. 

uku LA.aLAN.1., v.t.x.z. To reject, or aban
don each other. 

i LA.u, n. z The epiglottis. The plu. 
Amalal:a means the tonsils, or in
Bide of the throat. 

u LA.u, n.z. Anger; passion; wrath; 
violent agitation of mind. 

o L.uu., n. x. The roof of the mouc.h. 
i LADLE, n.x.z. 1. A coal of fire. 

2. A piece of charcoal. The plu. is 
generally used. A malaJde: Charcoal. 

nku LABLBKA, 11. i. x. z. To lose oneself; to 
wander from the right path. Ndi
lahl.ekile : I am lost. lnkomo zam 
zilaldekile : My cattle are lost, or 
have strayed. 

2. To be confused ; to be be
wildered. Senduahlekiwe : l am 
confused ; I am bewildered. 

i LABLBKO, n.x. A loaa. Jlahlelco yam 
enkulu : My lou is great. z. lsi 
Lahleko. 

LA.11:u, atix. v :i:. When it. Spee. 2 
sing. Prefixed to a principal verb 
thus : Laku.tshona ilanga : When 
(it) the sun sets. Lakuik.' ihaahe : 
When the horee arrives. 

uku WA, 11. i. x. To lie down to sleep. 
i LA.LA, n. z. A speeiea of palmetto, or 

wild banana. 
uku LALA.NA, v.t.x.z. To lie together. 
nku LALA ROUBLu, v.i.x. To .be confined 

to the house by Bicknese ; to be laid 
up by sickness. 

uku LALANISA, 1. v.i.x. To dissemble. 
2. To disauade from any purpose. 

ukn LA.ULA, 11. i. x. z. To lie in wait for; to 
lie in ambush. 

wn LA.Lll:to,n.x.z. A place where a person 
lies in wait for another; an ambuah. 

LANDA. 

I LALI, n. L z. A large Tillage ; an en• 
campment. 

1UD LALi, n.x. One who baa long beem 
laid up of sickness. 

uku LA.Liu, 11.t.x. To cause to lie down 
to cause to sleep. v. i. Used alsc 
In a reflective 1en1e, thua confining 
the action to the actor. W alali,,a 
kona, ngobusuk.u obo: He slept 
there, (caused himself to sleep 
there,) that night. 

uku LALis,uu, 11. t. x. z. To lie down to
gether; to lie in each other's com• 
pany, eo as to promote sleep by 
giving to each other a sense of 
security. 

i.si LA.Lo, 11. x. An old chronic sickness. 
z. An old wound or sore. 

uku LAKBA, 11.i.x.:1. To hunger. Ndi/,a,m
bile: I am hungry. 

uk11 LAKBATA, v.i.x. To be destitute of; 
to be empty of. 

uku LAKBKLA, 11.i.x.z. To hunger for; to 
long for with appetite. Banetam
sanqa abanoku lamhela, nooxanela 
ubulungisa: Blessed are they who 
hunger and thint aft.er righteous• 
neBS. 

uku LAKBISA, v.t.x.s. To cause hunger in 
another. 

um LAKBO, n.x.z. A river. 
aku LA•LA, v.t.x. To interpose between 

contending partie11, so as to make 
peace; to media.te. z. ulrn Lamula. 

uku LAKLBLA, v.t.x. To mediate for or on 
account of others. z. uku Lamu
kla. 

wn LAlllLI, n. L A mediator. z. um
Lamuli. 

uku LANDA, 11.i.x. To follow on the scent, 
as a dog in hunting. The differimce 
between this word and Uhdandela 
is, that Ukulanda means to follow 
a thing or animal lost to sight. 
Ukulandela means rather to follow 
that which is still in open sight, or 
mentally so; but in Zulu, Ulcu
landa bas precisely the same mean• 
ing u Ulculandela ia XQ8a. 

. i LAIIDA, n. z. A bird which follows 
cattle, and eats I.he ticks from off 
them; hence its name, from Ulcu
landa : To follow. 

isi LilDA, n. LA Kaflir needle, about tlie 
length of a lead pencil, and about 
its thieknees at the thickest end, 
and pointed at the other end. Be
fore the introduction of the Engliah 
needle this W&B the only instrument 
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used by the Kaflirs for sewing with. 
Holes were made in the material, 
and the thread, made from the 
einen of the shoulder of the ox, 
was run through the aperture to 
form the stitch. The only use of 
the frilanda now among the Kaflirs 
is for taking out thorns from the 
foot or hand, and making holes, as 
in leather or ham-. 

ukn L.uDBLA, v. i. x. z. 1. To follow after; 
to pursue. N dilandela inkosi: I am 
following the chief. See Ulculanda. 

uko LANDBLARA, v.t.x.z. To follow one 
after another, as persons walking 
in a narrow footpath. 

um LANDBLI, n.x.z. A follower. 
uku L.umuLA, v.i.x.z. To refuse a request 

from disinclination to comply. See 
Ukuzilandula. 

uku LANDULBLA, v.t.x.z. To make excuses 
or to apologize for another. 

i LA.NGA, n. x. The son in the firmament. 
um Luo.a., n. x. A blemish in the eye; a 

cataract of the eye. 
i LA.NGA.BI, n. z. A flame of fire. 
i Luo.a.TY•, n. x. A flame of fire. 

uku L.a.110.a.zxLBLA, v. i. x. To long for a 
thing; to desire eagerly or earnestly. 
Umpefumlo wam ulangazelela 
indlo yika Y ehovah : My soul 
longeth for the Lord's house. 

iai LANGAZBLBLO, n. x. z. Desire ; intense 
longing for a thing; longing ex• 
pectation. 

LAPA, adv. Here ; in this place. This 
form is used with lcwa, to denote, 
"This very place." Hlalalcwa lapa: 
Remain in this very place; remove 
not from it. 

Luo, adv. There; in that place. Used 
after lcwa, denoting that very place. 
Waqala lcwa lapo okufona ituba 
lokuze ambulate: He began there, 
at that very place and time, without 
delay, to seek for an opportunity to 
kill him. 

L.a.s11, x. Referring to noons of iipec. 2 
sing. it. denote., locali.v. • llizwe 
lase Rini : The country about Gra
ham's Town. llizwi lasezulwini: 
The heavenly word ; the word ut
tered in heaven. 

i L.a.u,n.z. A newly married woman's 
hut. 

um L.a.11, n.z. A medicinal plant, of a 
stringent nature. 

obu L.a.u, n. x. An aromatic substance; a 
perfume for the person. 

oku L.urLA, v.t.x.z. I. To govern; to rule 
over. 

2. To perform the incantations 
previous to a large hunt, upon which 
dependence is placed for succel!s in 
the hunt. 

3. To use enchantments. 
um L.a.uu, n.x.z. One who governs; a 

governor. z. 1. One who practises 
jokes. 

2. One who foretells events. 
3. One who jests, or invents fic

tions as tales. 
LA wo, x. One of the forms of the dem. 

pro. Those. Spee. 2 pin. Lawo 
amazwi : Those words. 

i L.a.wo, n.x. A Hottentot; a man of 
the Hottentot nation. 

i LAWOKAZI, n.x. A Hottentot woman; 
a woman of the Hottentot nation. 

L.a.z.a., x. And it or he, then it or he. 
Spee. 2 sing. See Ukuza, at No. 2b 
of its meanings. 

L11, x. z. Dem. pro. simple form spec. 
3rd sing. and 6th plor. Lendoda : 
This man. Lemilambo: These riv
ers. See nuder .the explanations of 
the letter L,as to its use before nouns. 

Lk, adv. x.z. Far away. When used 
in this sense it is emphasized. Ba
vela Le I They come from afar. 
Makube le komi I Let it be far 
from me! 

LB, pro. x. Contraction of Lego: That, 
Spee. 3 sing. Those, spec. 6 pin. 
See Lego. 

um LB, x. Soot. z. Umule. 
um LnB, n. x. The lip. Imilebe yomlomo 

The lips of the mouth. 
i Ln11, n.x.z. PudendumfreminlB. 

isi LnE, n. x. The _under lip in animals. 
uli:u LBiuz.a., v. i. z. To toss the head up and 

down, a& in a haughty manner by 
man, or as some horses in travelling. 

um L11:11B11LEL■, x .. A hindrance ; that 
which. causes delay, or protracts ; 

.' .. proli11:ity. A long,. ·prosy address 
or spe!l(lh would be' called an um
lembelele. 

nbu L1anu;n. x. 1. The green ahiny enb
• stance on stagnant water. 

2. The soft part of a pumpkin or 
gourd, containing the seed. z. The 
substance of a spider's web. Hence 
applied to the web itself, or a lady's 
veil, or any soft, fine fabric in 
gauze, muslin, or woollen texture. 

i LBJIUNB, n. x. z. A lemon or orange, 
Kaflirized from the English lemon. 
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uku Luo.a.LENG.&, td. x. z To bang; to be j rial, when filled up, not •ppllcable 
suspended; to dangle in the air. while still open and empty. 

um L11wo.&LHOA, n.x.z. A curtain; a hang- uku WBALA, 11. i. x. z. 1. To forget; to be 
ing; anything hung up in an ex- negligent; to be carelees. W alibala 
tended form. ukuza : He forgot to come. Ulibele 

uku Luo.a.L11110ISA, 11.t.x.z. To hang up u. umsebenzi wako: You are neglect-
a curtain. lug your work. 

uku Lnu, td. x. 1. To lick. 2. To idle away time; to loiter. 
2. To stretch out towards and Ulibele intonina endhleleni 1 Why 

wave about in a t.hreatening man- have you loitered in the wayl 
ner, u flames of fire darting out uku LIBALISA, 11.t.x. To divert attention 
and waving about towards a person, towards an object; to amuse, enter-
or the tongue of a serpent when tain, interest another, so as to bin-
meditating an attack. der from his proper employment ; 

um Luz11, n.x.z. A leg; in animals the to cause a person to ,rhile away his 
bind leg. time.· Ungandilibaliaa: Don't di-

uku LJ:Puz.a., 11. i. x. To froth up, as yeut on vert my attention; don't hinder me. 
fermented liquor, or the bubbling of uku LIBAZis.&, 11. t. x. z. To make, or cause, 
water from stagnant mud ; to froth carelessness ; to cause forgetfulness; 
at the mouth. z. To put forth fila- to delay a person. 
ments, as the ear of maize, or In- u Liao, n. x.z. The first fruits of agar-
dian com, before it ripens. den or a field. Kuyahlhra tdibo 

uku LIIQA, 11.t.x. 1. To race cattle. lomhlaba: The lint fruits of the 
2. 11.i. To leap; to run with a leap- earth are now eaten. 

ing motion. um Liao, n. x. z. 1. The first tender ahoot1 
uku Ln.a., 11. t.x.z. To approximate a thing; of pumpkin and melon vines. 

to bring a thing near. Leta um- 2. That which belongs to genera-
twana apa : Bring the child tion or production, either in the 
here. animal or vegetable kingdoms. 

LzTu, x. Poss. per. pro. spec. 2 sing. Hence used for a genealogy, or a 
Oun. llizwe letu: Our country. generation of men; that which is 

iai L11vu, n. x. z. 1. The chin. genital. 
2. A species of grass. i Lil'A, n.L An inheritance. 

LIIYo, x. Dem. pro. spec. 2 sing. and Lixw.a. LIL0, x. It is even the same, or 
6 plur. That, or Those ; that, or the very same. Referring to a pro-
those there. Lego 'ndhlu : That nominal form of spec. 2 sing. (See. 
house there. lmilambo leyo: Those Li and Kwa.) Likwa-lilo ihashe 
rivers there. beaiteta ngalo : It is even the same, 

LI,x.1. Pronominal verbal prefix, and or the very same, horse we wero 
nrbal medial spec. 2 sing. A.a the speaking of. 
verbal pre.fix, it is the nom. to the uku LILA, 11. i. x. z. To weep; to lament ; to 
verb ; as the verbal fllfflial it is the wail; to mourn. 
IJCCU8ative to the verb. As the verbal uku LILIILA, 11. t. x. z. To weep; to lament 
prefix it is placed before the verb; for, or on account of; to moum for, 
as the verbal medial it is inaerted or on account of. 
between the aw:. verb which jorTM iai LILI, n. x. A place in the native house 
the tense, and the root verb. Liya- set apart for the occupation or use 
baleka ihashe: (It) the horse runs. of any particular person or persons, 
Ndiyalitanda ihuhe: I love (it) the for sitting or sleeping in. Iailili 
horse. aabafazi : the part occupied by the 

2.Liiatbe euphonic particle and women. Iailili eomninindhlu: The 
substantive verb of nouns of spec. 2 spot or space occupied by the pro-
aing. and as such ia prefixed to nouns prietor of the house. 
and adjectives, to denote" it is." Li- LILIPnu, adv. x. Which of the two l 
hasbe lihle elo: That is a beautiful Spee. 2 sing. Lilipina ilizwi uli-
horse. llizwe li'banzi : the country tetayo 1 Which of two words do you 
is extensive. llanga libomvu : The utter l 
sun is red. iai LILo, n. x. z. Mourning ; lamentation ; 

i Lu.a., n.z. A grave, so called after bu- weeping. 
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um L1LO, ,a. x. z. Fire ; a burning; a con• 
fl.graUon. 

LJLO, x. It i1 it. Spee. 2 aiog. Lilo 
ilanga: It ii (it) the sun. Lilo izi
buko ebesiwele kulo: It ii (it) the 
ford by which we cNJNed. Li
huhe lenkosioa 1 Ja it the chief a 
hone l Ewe lilo : Yes, it is it. 

ultu Luu, 11.t.x.1. To dig; to cultivate. 
in LIMA, 1. A small garden. x. /ndima. 
bi Liu, ,a. x. A cripple; one dia&bled; 

a deformed person. 
ultu WllALA, v.i.x.z. To hurt oneself, as 

by a contusion, or violence done to 
the person. 

um WllAllDLll:LA, n. x. A land boundary ; 
the limits of a garden, of cultivated 
lands, or ofa country. 

ukn LI1uzA, v. t. x.z. To hurt or injure the 
person; to wound and bruise by 
violence ; to wound in battle. 

uku LIKsu., x. To have the property or 
capacity of being properly culti
vated. Usually used in the neg. 
A wulimelci umhlaba : The ground 
will not turn up well, is difficult to 
plough. 

nku LuuLA, v.t.x.z. To plough for ano
ther. Zundilimele intsimi yam : 

Come and plough my land for me. 
iai LiuLA, n.x. The Pleiadee. lsilimel,a 

aesitwasile : The Pleiades have ap
peared, or risen. • 

um WllI, n.x. A hnabandman; a culti
vator. 

isi Lillo, n.x.z. A ploughing; cultivated 
land. z. Any vegetable crop, but 
not cereal. 

uku LI111DA, L 1. To wait for. Ndiyakum• 
linda endlwini, I will wait for him 
in the hoU118. 

2. To watch; to be on the alert. 
Silind.a isela : We are watching f'or 
a thief. 

uku L111DA1.U, x. To wait or watch for one 
another. Maailindane endlwini 
yentlanganiso : Let us wait for 
each other a, the Howie of Aa-
118Dlbly. 

i LI•»1, ,a. L A hollow place in the 
ground ; a small pil Any part of 
the country which abounds in small 
hollows or pits is called, Ilizwe la
malindi: The country with ama
lifWk, or pits. 

nm Lnr»1, n.x. A watchman; a guard. 
z. 'l'he native corn pit made in the 
cattle fold as a storehouse. 

nm Lumo, n.x.z. 1. A watch; the period 

of a wat.ch, either by night, or u 
the period of active service on a 
1hip, as the first or second watch. 

w LI•oo, n.LL Watching; waiting; vi
gilance. 

uku LI1tu, v.t.x.a. To attempt; to iry; 
to make an effort ; to venture. 

nku L1110Au, 11.i.x.z. To be equal to, 
either in weight, or strength, mea
sure, or quality. Inkabi zilingetur 
ngamandla : The oxen are equal in 
strength. Ababantn balingene ngo
bukulu: These people are equal in 
rank. 

nltn L1110.t1111SI, v.t.Lz. 1. To meaaure and 
compare one thing with another. 
NaailinganiBi ngobude buo: Let 
na ascertain their comparative 
lengtba. U Tixo akanakulinganiaa 
nento; God ia not to be compared 
with, or meaaured wit.h any thing. 

2. To try the comparative strength 
or excellency of any thing. Masi
linganiae amandala etu : Let us try 
our comparative strength. 

um LJ110A11■, n.x.z. A companion; a com
rade. 

uku L11110A111sBL..1., v.4.x.z.1. To proportion 
ooe thing to another. Nditenga 
,agolculinganiaela ngemali endinayo: 
I buy according io the money I have. 

2. To apportion by measure. 
Lingani&ela ngesositya esiknlu; 
Me&1:1ure by the large basket. 

uku LI11ouA, 11.t.x. To make a feint, aa if' 
to strike another. z. To imitate; 
to mimic another person. 

um LnmAIIIIBELO, } A 
isi L11110AIIIJ8ELO, n. x. measure. 

um L111a.t111s1, n. x. z. One who measures. 
isi L1110A111ISO, n.x.z. A dimenaion; 

weight ; pattern. 
nm LI11a1, n.x.z. One who attempt. a thing. 
um Lnrou1, n. x. One who makea a feint 

of 1trikiog another. z. A mimic ; 
one who mimics or imitates ano
ther's actiona. 

isi. L.uo1so, n.L A feint.. z. A mimicry. 
iai L11100, n.x.z. A t,eat.; a trial; a temp

tation. 
uku LI11Gou, v. ,. z. To eob, or sigh from 

grief. 
iai Lnrooz1, n.x. A sobbing; a crying. 

uku LI■YAZWA, v.p.x. The passive of uku 
limaza : To hurt or wound. For 
the mutation of the m into n11, aee 
the letter H. 

LJ111n, atlJ.X. One. Spee. 2 ling. 
/haal,,e linye : One hoI'118. 
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LIPIJU., adv. L Which 1 Spee. 2 
sing. Lipina ih&Rhe elinnamendu 
kuruunanye 1 Which is the swiftest 
borse1 

um Lll!A, n. z. One who gives pleasure and 
delight by his cheerfulness and vi
gour of character to others. A pp lied 
exclusively to young men or lads in 
their prime; a fine young man of a 
cheerful disposition. 

um Wl!ELA, n. x. The youth of any place; 
young men in their prime and 
vigour. 

LIBmnu. Ten. See Jahumi. 
i LisHwA, n.x. A disaster; ill luck. 

uku LITYAZISWA, v.p.L To be amused; 
diverted from a pursuit; to be hin
dered. From ulcuLibaziaa. For the 
mutation of the b into ty see the 
letter B. 

i LIVI, n.x. The cap of the knee. 
i Liw.1., n.x. A precipice. 

Liu, x. Tense form of the verb, pre
sent indicative, epec. 2 sing. 
Ihasbe liyabaleka : The horse 
runs. This tense form of the verb 
is compounded of Li, the verbal 
prefix of spec. 2 sing., and ya, the 
root of llkuya : To go ; and means 
literally, / go run, or / go love, &c. 
Where it precedes the infinitive of 
the verb it forms the future tense, 
(indef.,) Liya kubamba : It will 
run. Lit. It goea to, or is about to, 
run. This analysis of this tense 
form of the verb applies also to, 
baya, iya, aiya, luya, &c. 

uku LIZA, v.t.x. To give alms; to help one 
in necel!8itous circumstances by 
presents. 

i Lizo, n. x. An alms ; a gift of charity. 
Lo, x.z. 1. AcontractionofLawo, dem. 

pro. spec. 1 and 6 sing. Lomntu : 
That.man. Lomlambo: This river. 
(See Lawo, and the letter L.) 

2. Future tense of the verb. Ind. 
mood, 2 spec. sing. Loftka ihashe : 
The horse will arrive. 

isi Lo, n.x.z. 1. A wild animal of the 
caruivora family. 

2. The tapeworm of the intestines. 
ukn LoB.t., v.t.x.z. To catch fi~h with a 

hook. z. To cut open, as an abscess; 
to cut stripes on the person, so as 
to mark it, as is often done on Zulu 
girls. Hence, To write; to draw. 

um LoBoKAzr, n.z. A bride. The name 
given ,to a wife for some months 
after IIll!.rriaie. Compounded of 

Lobo, from Ukmobola : To pay 
dowry, and kazi, the female termi
nation. Lit. She for whom dowry 
bas been paid. 

uku LoBoLA, v.t. x.z. To pay dowry for a 
wife. Among the K&ffir tribes every 
girl and woman is considered as 
property. As such, when marriage 
is proposed, it is the custom to pay 
to the father or guardian of the 
young woin&n who is sought in 
marriage a certain number of cat
tle, and to pay a further number 
when the marriage is consummated. 
This is the custom of Ukulobola. 
Until this custom is abolished wo
man must ever be degraded among 
the Kaffirs, as she is looked upon 
only u a species of property. While 
unmarried she is the property of 
her father or guardian, who dis,. 
poses of her to the man who is wil
ling to give the highest price for 
her in cattle, irrespective of her own 
choice and feelings; and when mar
ried she is looked upon by her hus
band as his property, for whom be 
has paid a price, and as one who is 
to bear him children, who are, when 
grown up, to be a source of wealth 
to himself, by disposing of them in 
marriage to other men. The pro
gress of Christianity is graJually 
undermining this custom, and wo
man cannot be raised to her true 
position in the social scale until it 
is entirely abrogated. See Uk'llr 
xama and Ukuxanywa. 

Q 

uku LoBOLBLA, v.t.x.z. To give dowry to 
the father or guardian. N dilobo
lele umkwe wam: I have given 
dowry to my brother-in law. 

uku LoBOLISA, v. i. x. z. To demand dowry; 
to cause dowry to be paid. 

LoDwA, x.Alone; nothing more. Spee. 
2 and 5 sing. lhashe lodwa : Only 
a horse. Uluti lodwa: A rod alone. 
Lona lodwa : It alone. 

uku LoKoTA, v.i.z. To· invent; to design; 
to relate a fiction ; to invent a fic
titious narrative. 

uku LoLA, v. t. x. To sharpen on a stone, 
as an axe, or a knife. 

um Loxo, n. x. z. The mouth ; the beak ; 
the opening of anything, as a sack, 
or a cave. 

Lo!IA, x. Dem. pro. spec. 2 sing. Lona 
ihashe aadi lazi ; I know not thi1 
horse, 
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iai Lomu., n. x. z. A sore ; a running 
wound. 

uku LoNDOLoz.a., "· t. x. z. To care for ; to 
preserve with care; to protect from 
evil. 

um LoNDOLOZI, n.x.z. A protecter; one 
who defends and cares for another. 

i LoNoo, n. x. z. A cake of dry cow's 
dung. Plu. A malongo. 

ubn LoNoo, n. x. z. Fresh dung of cattle. 
um Lo1m1, n.x. A Cape canary. 
um LoNY.uu., n.x.z. A small mouth. 

u LoPu, n.x. Vehement beat arising 
from a bot wind. 

i Lou, n. z. An ash heap. 
um Lou, n. z. Wood ashes. 

u Lov AN&, n. x. A chameleon. 
i Low .a., n. x. A wild goose, or swan. 

Lowo, x. Dem. pro. spec. 1 and 6 sing. 
Lowo umntu : That man. Umti 
lowo : That tree. 

uku Loz.a., t1.i.x.z. To whistle with a sharp 
whistle, as when a dog is called. 

uku Loz&LA., v. t. x. z. To whistle for ; to 
call for by a whistle, as when calling 
a dog. 

um Lozr, n.x.z. A whistle; the whistle 
caused by pressing the breath 
through a small orifice by contract
ing the lips. To whistle is ex• 
pressed by, Ukwenza umlazi: Lit. 
To make a whistle. 

Lu, x. l. Pronominal verbal pre.fix, and 
verbal medial, spec. 6 sing. As verbal 
pre.fix, it is the nom. to the verb. 
Uluti luwile: The rod (it) has fallen. 
As the verbal medial, it is inserted 
between the tense form and the 
root verb ; it thus forms the accuaa• 
tive to the verb. N diya kulufuna 
uluti: I am about to seek a rod. 

2. It is the euphonic particle of 
nouns of spec. 6 sing., and as such 
answers for the verb aub8tantive, 
before nouns of that spec. and the 
adjectives which qualify them. 
Uluti lulungile : The rod is good. 
Lentombi ifodade wetu : That girl 
is our sister. Before the nou>l 

the final u of lu coalesces with that 
of the noun ; but before the adjec
tive it retaina its full form. 

um Lu, n.x. A heap of any loose' sub
stances, as of corn, or wheat, or 
gravel, or of pieces of meat as cut 
up in native fashion. 

Lunuu, adj. x. Yellow. The prefix 
changes with the spec. of the noun 
qualified. Inkomo elubelu: A yellow 

cow. Ihashe elilubelu : yellow 
horse. 

uku Luoo.a.LA.OOALA, t1.t.x. To drive a per• 
eon from the presence of another ; 
to determinately refuse to list.en 
to, or have intercourse with, a 
person. 

LuuLAZA, adj. Green. Umti olultl<ua: 
A green tree. lqiya elultl<ua : A 
green cloth. 

u LuHLu, n.x. 1 . .A semicircular line 
formed by hunting parties, eo as to 
enclose the game. 

2. A large ring of b1'&88 wire. 
uku Luu, "· t. x. z. To plai; to weave ; to 

braid. 
um Lu1t1, n.x.z. One who plats; a 

weaver. 
isi Lu1t1so, n. x. Any inatrument for 

weaving with, as a shuttle or a 
loom. 

u LUJto, n.x.z. A platting; a thing 
platted ; anything which is weaved. 

uku LuKueLA., 11.t.x. To e&11t down. Ap
plied to the casting down, or of the 
removing, a person from his stead
fastness or principles ; to delude ; 
to mislead. 

LuKU11I,adj. l. Hard,asUmtiolukuni: 
A bard tree. 

2. Severe; stubborn in disposi
tion. U mntu olukuni : A hard, 
severe man ; one not easily en
treated. 

Luu, adj. x. Light in weight. Ku,. 
lula: It is light. Iyokwe ilula: 
The yoke is light. 

uku Luux.a., "· i. x. To submit with meek
neea. z. To become convalescent; 
to recover from sickness. 

uku LuuxBLA, 11. i. x. To yield submissive 
obedience to another; to act with 
meekneea. 

aba LuLAKILBYo, n. x. Meek persona. 
u Luuxo, n. x. Meekness ; submission; 

patient obedience. 
uku Luuu, v. t. x. z. To straighten a bent 

rod : hence, to inatruct ; to guide ; 
to correct by instruction ; to set 
right by counsel or advice. 

u LuLHO, x. Instruction ; guidance. 
iai LuLu, n.x.z. A large basket made of 

coarse grass for storing com. 
LuLUPINA 1 adv. Which 1 which of 

the two 1 Spee. 6 sing. Lulu
pina ulwandle lulculu? Which of 
the seas is the greatest 1 

LuLw.a.11.a., adj. Very light; the dim. 
of Lula: Light. Into iltdwana : A 
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very light thing; a matterohlight 
consequence. 

l LtJLw.us, n.x.z. A bat. 
uku Lux.a., v.t.x.&. To bite. Used figura

tively for . pain in the stomach. 
Isisn sam Si)'& 11diluma: 1 have pain 
in my stomach. Lit. My stomach 
bites me. 

uku LuxBA, 11.t.L To manifest sklll in any 
piece of work ; to make an inp 
nions thing. 

uku LU11su, t1.t.x.L 1. To light a candle 
ora torch. 

2. x. z. To let blood by cupping. 
uku Lv1111U, v. i.x. To set the teeth on edge, 

as by eating a gritty ~ubstance. 
uku Luxu, v.i.x. To be careful; to be cir

cumspect. 
uku Lo11KBLA, v. i. x. To be cautious of a 

person or thing ; to be wary. 
uku LvxK.Is.i., v. t. x. 1. To make wise; to 

improve the understanding ; to 
teach wisdom. 

2. To warn of danger ; to put 
upon one's guard. 

3. To be put to a disadvantage by 
being deceived by another. When 
used in this sense, the passive form 
is used. Ukuze singalunyukiswa 
ngu Satane: Leijt Satan should gain 
an advantage over us. 

isi Loxa:o, } "· x. A wise, cautious, acute 
i Lo111to, person. 

ubn Lu1uo, n.x. Wisdom, caution, expe
rience. 

ukn Lvxw., v.t. x. To wean a child. 
i LUND.&, n. x.z. The bump on the neck of 

an ox, by which it pulls in the yoke. 
u LUNDI, n.x. The visible horizon. 

uku Lu110.a., v.x. 1. To be right. Balu
ngile : They are right. 

2. To go straight towards any 
object. Lunga apo : Go straight 
before you there. 

8. To be prepared or ready. 
Seailungile : We are now ready . 
.ABikalungi : We are not yet ready. 

,. To belong to a company or sect. 
Ibandla alunge kulo: The company 
011 sect to which he belongs. 

l Lo110.1., n.x. I. A righteous person ; one 
who lungaa, does that which is right. 

2.x.z.Ananimal with large white 
spots or patches on a black body. 

i Lvwo.1.KAZ1, n. x. z. A black and white 
cow. 

i Lu1110.1.LEOWABA, n.x. A bird about the 
size of a cuckoo, with white stripes 
on the wings. 

LUNOUKAZI. 

L'O'NOB, adv. From uku lunga: To be 
on the side of one party as opposed 
to another; to belong to. Olunge 
ku Y ebova makavele: He that is on 
the Lord's side, let him come forth. 

uku LoNOBLA, v.i.x.z. 1. To prepare for; 
to make ready for. Useulungelena 
ukubamba l A re you ready to go l 

2. To be in health and prosperity. 
Kunjanina kuwe mhlobo wam 1 
Hai kusandilungela: How is it with 
you, my friend l It i., still well with 
me. 

8. To be fit or proper for. 
Liyandilungela elo' hashe : That is 
a proper or fit horse for me. Akusa 
lungele 'nto : It is no longer fit for, 
or good for, anything. 

nku LvNoBLANA, v.t. x.z. To reciprocate 
good and kind acts towards each 
other. 

nku LuNoELELA1u, v.i.x. To be parallel to 
each other ; to correspond ; to be 
abreast, or side by side, one with 
another. lndlela zombini zilun
gelelene: The two paths are parallel 
to each other. Amazwi abo, alunge
lelene: Their words agree together; 
they correspond. Masihambe si
lungelelene: Let us walk side by 
side. 

uku. LuNOELELANIBA, v. t. x. To make even; 
to make straight with each other. 

u LoNOELELWANo, n.x. Equity. 
ukn Lo1101u,v.t.x. To rectify; to do right. 

i LuNois.&, n.x. A righteous person. 
ubu Lnmsi, n. x. Rectitude ; straightfor

wardness ; righteousness; goodne88. 
uku Lu1<01s.1.NA, v. t. x. To do right to each 

other; to-amicably settle an affair 
by mutual concessions. • 

uku LuN1Jrssu, v.i.x. To prepare for 
another. 

isi LuN01so, n. z. A right action; righte
ousness. 

n LoNoQu, n.x. 1. An overhanging pre
cipice. 

2. A prominent overhanging eye
brow. 

1 LuNoo,n.x.z.Ajointofa limb; a mem
ber of the body; as, Ilungu lomnwe: 
A joint of the finger. Also the joint 
or knot of a reed, sugar cane, or grass. 

um LuNoo, n.x.z. An Englishman; an 
European. The plural is Abe
lungu. It denotes one of a civilized 
nation. 

nm Lv11oua:.1.ZI, n.x.z. An Englishwoman; 
a female of any European nation. 

Q 2 
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. hi Lt11'GUL'IL.&, n. x. z. Acidity of the 
stomach; indigestion. 

um LUNouiuBALA, n. x. A tree called the 
milk-wood tree. 

u1tu Lu11ouu, x. To peep ; to look ont 
sharply; to look out for a thing. 

u LuNQU, n.x.1. An overhanging projec
tion. 

2. An overhanging eyebr01r. 
LU1iT111, adj. x. One. Spee. Ii sing. 

Uluti lunye : One rod. 
uku Lu!ITUKIBWA, v.p.x. To be cautioned; 

to be warned ; to be instructed. 
Lomntu ulunyukiswa ngomnye : 
That person is instructed, or warned, 
or put upon his guard, by another. 
Uk1dunyukiswa is the passive of 
Ukulumkisa, which see. For the 
mutation of the m into ny-u, see 
the letter M, 3. 

2. To be deceived ; to be bam
boozled ; to be cheated. See Uku
lumkisa, at No. 3 of its meanings. 

uku LuNYw.&, v.p. x, The passive of Uku
luma: To bite; to be bitten. Ndi
lunywa yinja: I am bitten by a dog. 
For the mutation of the m of the 
simple form of the verb into ny in 
the passive, see under the letter M. 

LuPI!u, adv. x. Which 1 Spee. Ii sing. 
Lupina v.fundiso? Which d_g_ctrine 1 

LusnrcA, x. Tough; wiry. The prefix 
varies with the prefix of the noun 
it qualifies. Uluti olulushica: A 
tough rod. Inta.mbo elushica: A 
tough reim or thong. 

Lusrzr, adj.x.z. Sorrowful; wref.ched; 
distressed. From Usizi: Sorrow. 
Lit. Lusizi expresses, "It is sorrow; 
it is wretchedness." 

u Lirsu, n.x. A hide of the smaller ani
mals. The skin of a goat is called, 
UlUS?i; that of an ox is called, 
Isikumha. 

u Lusu, n.x. The stomach. 
u LuTuLI, n. z. Name of the month of 

June or July, so called because the 
dust ( Utuli) is abundant, and the 
winds high. 

u Luvo, n. x. Healthiness; soundness of 
mind. 

Luu. Tense form of the verb, pres. 
ind. mood, Spee. Ii sing. Luyagquma 
ulwandle: The sea. roars. Prefixed 
to the infinitive of the verb, it 
denotes future time. Luya kugquma 
ulwandle: Theseawillroar. SeeLiya. 

Luz1z1, adj. x. Dim ; obscure ; indis
tinct N dibone lWllizi: I see in-

distln~ly. Intaba zibonakal11.luzki: 
The mountains appear dimly. 

uku Lw A, v. x. z. To fight; to ma.ke 1'111'; 
to contend in conflict. 

LwA, x. Verbal prefix of the pa.et in• 
definite tense of the verb, indicative 
mood, spee. Ii sing. Lwam 118&po 

luka Sirayeli ukuya kufnya ilizwe : 
And the children of Israel went to 
possess the l&nd. 

u LwABo, n.x. 1. A division; a portion. 
2. A decision or judgment in ant 

• disputed case. 
Lw u:ow ABO. See K owabo. 

u l,w ALO, n. x. Opposition. 
u LwALUKo, n.x. Circumcision. 
u Lwuw.&, n.x. A flat, low rock. 

ubu LwALWA, n.x. The flatness of a low, 
thin rock. • Intaba inobulwalwa: 
The mountain is characterized by 
flat-topped rocks. • 

isi Lw ANA, n. x. z. 1. Any email wild ani
mal ; an insect. 

2. Worms in the intestines. 
u Lw.&NDLB, n.x.z. Tbe sea; the ocean. 

The plural is formed by changing 
the u into i. Il'!'°'ndle: Seas ; 
oceans. 

u LWANDILB, n.x. A !Oand caused by a 
person or animal in running or 
walking. • . 

lsi LWANTANA, n.x.z. The generic term 
for wild beasts of the smaller kind. 

u Lw.&VBLA, n.x.z.1. Inward ala.rm; fear 
of evil, arising from fear of the con
aequences of evil conduct. 

2. Suspicions of evil intentions 
on the part of others towards one-
11elf. 

u Lw.&vrLA, x. A description of river 
bird. 

LwAzA, x. Then it; and it. Spee. 5 
aing. See Ukuza, at No. 2 b of it.a 
meanings. 

uku Lwxu, t1.t.x.z. To fight for. 
uku Lw11LA1.U, v. t. x. z. To fight for each 

other; to be confederate in war. 
ubu LWELWE, n.x. A long standing afflic

tion ; a chronic disease. 
um LWELWB, n. x. An infirm person; one 

long afflicted. 
u Lw11z1, n. x. z. The na.me of the month 

October. In Zulu Kaffir u Lwezi 
means a grasshopper, with a shrill 
note like a cricket, which appears 
about the month of Oetober, and 
from this circumstance doubt.less 
the month ha.s taken the name of 
Ulwezi. 
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u Lwun, n. x. z. 1. The tongue. 
2. A lie. U tet' ulwimi : Yon 

speak a lie. Unolwimi: You have 
a lying tongue ; you tell lies. 

Lwon, x. Per. pro., spec. li sing. It. 
u Lwon1i:o. See ulw O-yiko, under the 

letter 0. 

l[, 

1. Mis a labial,and bas the same uniform 
sound in Kaflir 811 in the European 
languages generally. 

2. In the pa88ive of verbs, the 
ablative caae, and the diminutwe of 
nouns, m changes into ny. Uku• 
tnma: To send. Ukutunywa : To 
be sent. Udilifumeue ihashe lam: 
I have found my horse. Ihashe lam, 
lifonyenwe : My horse is found. 
Umlomo: Month. Emlonyeni: In 
the mouth. U mlonyana: A small 
mouth. 

3. When m is followed by k, l, z, 
or a, it changes in the pasBioo of the 
verb, and the ahlative of nouns, 
into nyu. Ukunqamla: To cut off. 
Ukunqanyulwa: To be cut off. Uku
tumza : To braise. Ukutunyuzwa : 
To be bruised; 

4. When hi the noun or verb m 
precedes b in the simple forms the 
mb is changed into nj in the passive 
of the verb and the ablative of the 
noun. Ukubamba: To seize hold of. 
Ukubanjwa : To be seized. Uku
timba: To take captive. Uku
tinjwa: To he taken captive. Um
lambo: A river. Emlanjeni : In 
the river. 

Mis the pronominal verbal medial 
or accusative of the pro. S per. sing., 
and as such inserted between the 
tense form of the verb and 
the root. N diyamtanda : I love 
him. 

ukn M.a., x. 1. To stand still. Yima apo : 
Stand still there. To stand erect ; 
to rise from a. sitting or recumbent 
position to a. standing erect posi• 
tion. Suka ume : Arise, and stand 
erect. To stop when walking. 
Yima wena: Stop there; remain 
where yon a.re. 

2. Ma, the root of u.knma, is used 
in forming the i11iperative mood. It 
is thus prefixed to the forms of the 
pruent ,ubjunctive of the principal 

verb to form \he imperative. Ndi,. 
teta: l speak, or am ~peaking. 
Manditete: Let me speak. Si
tanda: We love, or are loving. 
MaBilande: Let us love. Jn form
Ing the imperative its primitive 
meaning is still retained. Jlandi
tete. Lit. Stand in your talk, that 
I may speak. 

3. U 11.11:au, belongs to the claea 
ef irregular verbs which form their 
Imperative by prefixing the par
ticle yi. Yima: Stand thou. 
Yimani: Stand ye. 

-4. It denotes dependence, reli
ance upon another. Simi ngawe : 
We are upheld, are dependent on 
you. Simi ngamandla ako: We 
depend upon, are upheld by, thy 
strength. The perfect tense of ma 
is mi. 

u MA, n. x. z. My mother. 
n MABOPE, 11. z. A climbing plant with 

red roots: bits of which are much 
worn around the neck. 

u MABU, n.z. A greyish bird, which has 
a booming cry. 

u M:t.uvuKA, n.z. An annual. Any 
plant that dies away in winter, and 

!'. re-appears in the spring. 
,ukn M..a.HLAzA, v.t.z. To crush a thing; to 

' smash. 
n M.rnLUBB, n.z. A small black bird. 

isi M.a.11:ADE, n.x. An antique object. 
Lit. That which is of long standing. 
From Ukuma : To st11nd ; and 
kade: A long time since. 

u MAKOLI, n. z. I. A young wife. 
2. A stinging insect, like an ant. 

uku MAK ULA, v. t. z. To strike the face 
with the palm of the hand. 

u lllAKULU, n.x. My grandmother. 
u MA.LANE, See um Alane. 
u MALATA, n. x. The forefinger. 

Mui, x. Tense form of the verb 
spec. 2 sing. impcr. mood. Mali
ha.mbe ihashe. Let (it) the horse 
go. 

i Mur, n. x.z. Current coin ; money. 
MALuNoA, ) adv.x. To be parallel 
MuuNOF.LA., f with. These words 

a.re used in a. variety of meanings, 
all implying parallelism, or simil• 
arity o( time, circumstances, or 
position. Malungana nendlu yam: 
Opposite my house. Ngomso 
malungana nelixesha : To-morro'II', 
about this time. Uhlala. malunga 
api 1 Whereabouts does he live 1 
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Lit. What places are p&rallel to his 
residence1 

MAtu110A11..1., adv.x.z. Opposite to. 
Followed by the conjuncti'l'e letter 
n. Lomzi malungane nendlu 
yam : That village is opposite my 
house. 

nku MALUNGBLA,v.n.x. To be in a line with. 
lndlu yam imalu.ngPla n_entaba: 
My house is in a line with the 
mountain. 

im MAKBA, n. x.1. A largd snake. 
u MA11:1, n. z. )ly mother. 

MAKB ! x. An exclamation of surprise 
= Mawo, which 11ee. 

uku MAKBLJ., v.i.x. To li.3ten. (A Fingoe 
word.) • . 

Muo, interj. x. Expressi;ve of sur
prise. z. Mame I 

uku MANA, D.t,x. To continue an action or • 
purpose: • Uze mana ukusindceda 
Nkosi: Continue. to J,i.elp us, 0 Lord. 
It is the reciprocal for111, of the verb 
Uku.ma : To stand ; and s:\gnifies to 
stand continuously towards ~other, 
or . to continue to act in a certain 
way. It is usually followed by the 
verb .it qualifies in the infinitive, 
denoting the continued action of 
that verb. Ukuba nimana uku
funa naniyaku fumana : If ye con
tinue to seek ye shall find. It is 
often used.. entreatingly before 
another verb. Zll mana nkusilon
doloza Nkosi: 0 'Lord, continue to 
protect ua. It is sometimes used 
with nga prefixed,expr~ing strong 
supplicatory desire.. N gamana 
ukuba njalo: 0 that it l,!light con
tinue to be so. 

MANDI, See Mnancli. 
M.1.11»uw, adv.z. Formerly; of old, 
MA11Du11»u, adv. x. A state of baing 

worse. • Umandundu lomntu ofayo: 
The sick person is worse. 

MAn, x. Four. Spee. 2. plu, Ama
doda mane : Four men. 

isi MA110.1., n.x. A wonderful event; any 
extraordinary event which is con
trary to the usual order • of 
things. 

uku MA11GALA, v.i.x. To complain of the 
conduct of another ; to lay an in
formation against him; to com
mence a lawsuit against another. 
l!l, To wonder. 

uku liANGALBLA, v.t.x. To accuse a per
son of a crime or misdemeanour. 
Umangalelwengubani 1 W.b.oaccuses 

him 1 Umangalelwe ngn Faku : 
He is accused by Fakn. 

um MuoALBLI, n. x . .A litigant ; one who 
lays an information, or institutes 
proceedings against another at 
law. 

uku MuoALISA, v. t. x. To astonish; to 
cause wonder and astonishment. 

um M.1.11ou1so, n.x. z. A wonder ; that 
which astonishes ; that which is 
above comprehension; a miracle. 

u MANGO, n. x. 11. A ridge of country ; 
an elevated tract of land. 

M..!.11a; adv.z. Now ;juatnow ;at this 
ve;ry-moment. 

u MAIITTINGBYA~.t.; n.z. A very poison
ous snake, of a dark brown colour. 

uku MANTA, v.t.x. To bind close together, 
as with a thong or reim ; to biud 
several pieces into one, so os to make 
on.e stro11g piece, as spars are bound 

. together in ship building. 
uku )IANYALIBA, v. i. x. To winch from 

pain. 
uku MANYANGA, v.t.x. To roll together, as 

a carpet, or a mat. 
uku MANYBLANA, -v.t.x. To bind one thing 

to another. 
.. J ;M;A11z1, adj.x.z. Wet; moist. Ingubo 

_i111a1i?J The garment is wet or 
damp. From A manzi: Water. 

}1As1, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
maai : To be misty or beclouded in 
mind, so as to cause indifference to 
passing events. 

i M.&s1, n. x . .Indifference ; forgetfulness 
, o( mind ; a beclouded understand

i11g. 
MASIKISI, adj.x. Vile; detestable. 
• lzinto ezima1Jikiai: Vile, detestable 

things: 
:M.t.s111YA, adj.x.z. Quickly; speedily. 

Yenza nla8inya: Do it quickly. 
uku M.t.u, ti.n. x. To be .stupefied. 

MA TANCI, adv: i:. • Before ; first in 
order of time. Ufike matanci: 
He arrived first. N dimbone ma
tanci : I saw him first. 

MATA.TU, adj. x. Three. Spee. 2 plu. 
Amahashe matatu : Three horses. 
Matatu mashumi: Thirty. Lit., 
Three tens. 

MATANDATU, adj.x. Six. Spee. 2 plu. 
Amadoda matandatu : Six men. 

uku M.tT,s.&, v.t.x. To stupefy. 
uku Mususiu, v. n. x. To be cast down ; 

to be sad. Ewe, ngati, lomntu 
umatsh&e kunene : Yes, it would 
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aeem that that person is much east 
down. 

i M .. u•sn111, n. x. z. Matebea. Kaffirized 
from the English. 

M.nro ! L l. An exclamation of sur• 
prise. Wonderful I prodigious. 

u MAWOKULU, n.x. My grandmother. 
2. An exclamation of sorrow. 

,lfawo I umtwana wam : Alaa I my 
child = Mamo. 

MAIA, } adv. x. When : at the time. 
Mun, Maza ifikileyo londoda: 

When that man arrived. 
uku MAYAKAYAZA,11.n.x. To be confused; 

to be at a loss to give an anewer, or 
to explain a course of action. 

MATBLA, adv. x. Near to ; in a certain 
locality; about such a place; there
abouts. Kekaloku kwati mayela 
pakati ekuteteni: Now it came to 
paee about the middle of the con
versation. Indlu ka Danga mayela 
naleyo ka Damon : Danga's house 
is near to, in the same locality, u 
Damon's. 

i MA n:LI, n.x. A mile. Kaffirized from 
the English. 

uku MBA, v. t. x. z. 1. To dig boles, aa for 
planting trees. 

2. To dig up from the ground. 
Yimba amatapili: Dig potatoes. 

u MBAIKBAI, n. z. A cannon. The his
tory of this word is peculiar. When 
the first cannon was being landed 
at Natal, the natives who were 
bringing it on shore asked the Eng
lishman who was superintending 
the operation what its name was, 
and he replied, " I will tell 
you by and bye, n wishing to 
keep them close to their work. 
Not understanding the sentence 
properly, they called out, "Mbai• 
mbai," concluding that that was its 
name, and since that time a cannon 
hu been thus called. 

MBALWA, adj.x.z. Few. The prefix 
changes with that of the noun qua
lified. Bambalwa abantu : Few 
perPone. Zimbalwa iukomo : Few 
cattle. 

ukn MBAKBATA, v.t.x.z. To pat,~ a d_og. 
uku MuxBAZBLA, v.t.x. 1. To pat a child 

to sleep. 
2. To pat the breast, as lnjoyous 

surprise. 
uku MBARAZA, v. t. x. To box or slap the 

ear of another; to thump with the 
hand. z. uku Mbebeza. 

uku MBBLA, v.t.x.z. To dig for, or for the 
purpose of finding something in the 
ground. Simbela imiti: We are 
digging, that we might plant trees. 
Simbela igolide ; We are digging 
for gold. 

isi MBBLKKBBLAl'IA, n.x. A short stou\ 
person or tiling. 

uku Mnxsxu, v. i. z. To talk a great deal; 
to nx by incessant talk. 

MBBNDB, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
'mbende : To determinately follow; 
to follow bard after. Jnja itene 
'mbende nenyamakazi : The dog kept 
cloAe to the game, and would not 
leave it. 

Ms1, adv. x. Another of a differen\ 
sort. The prefix varies with that 
of the noun referred to. Umntn 
wumbi: A different person. Ihuhe 
limbi : A horse of a different de
scription. 

isi Msoxo, adj. x. The eighth. Inyanga 
eyeeimboxo: The eighth month. 
Umlambo owelimboxo: The eighth 
river. 

MBoxo, adj. x. Eight. The prefix TB• 

riee with the spec. of the noun qua
lified. /nlcomo ezimbCYJ:o : Eight 
cattle. Amahaahe amboxo: Eight 
horses. Izitga ezimboxo: Eight 
baskets. 

Msoxo, adj. x. Oval; elongated. Ilitye 
elimboxo : A large pebble of an 
oval shape. 

uku Maou, v. t. z. To put a thing under 
another, as a fowl under a box. 

M»AKA, adj. x. Dim coloured. See im 
DAKA, where examples are given. 

ubu MB, n. x. Standing; relative position 
to another; rank. 

nkn M11:u, n. x. The being, or substance of 
a person or thing. Ukumelca 
kuka Tixo : The being of God. 

izi MBKo, n. x. The essentials of any per
son or thing; attributes. The s.in
gular is i Meleo: Attribute. Izi
melco zika Tixo : The attributes of 
God. 

ukn Msu, v.t.x. To withstand; to stand 
before a person so as to oppose his 
progre88; to defy. 

uku M.11:u11A, v. t. x. To stand in a defiant 
posture towards each other. 

u MBLKLO, n. x. A path for water on a 
descent. 

um MELWAIIR, n;x. A neighbour. 
uku MuA, v. t. x. l. To call or invite to 
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an cntertainmen\ or feast, or gather
iug of any dc.scription. 

2. To cite at law ; to bring an 
action at law against a person. 

uku ?th:1uNA, v.t. 1. 'l'o go to law one with 
another; to imp lead one another at 
law. 

2. To give a friendly invitation 
to each other. 

uku ?th:»t:KA, v. t. x. To carry a child on the 
hack. 

uku M1,ao:u, v.t. x. To invite, or call to a 
gathering for another person. 

uku ME.1tHELA, v.e. x. To invite for ano
ther; to convey &ll invitation for 
another. 

u }IB1HL0, x. An invitation to an enter• 
tainment or feast. 

i MBIIBT~HANB, n.x. A small worm or 
caterpillar fouud in gardens. It eats 
the seed in tbe ground before it 
vegetates. 

uku ME11KzA, v.e.x.z. To call aloud to a 
person. 

(uku MEIIUELA, v. t. x. 1. To call to a per• 
son to come near. Zummemezele 
apa: Call him to come near. 

2. To call aloud to a person for 
another. Zundimemezele u John: 
Call John here for me. 

( uku MEllBZAIU, v. t. x. z. To call aloud to 
each other. 

isi Ms:11szo, n. x. z. A loud call; a shout. 
u M1umo, n.x. A highway; a public 

road. 
u :MENDU, n.x. Speed; swift progress. 

ubu MBNBIIBNB, n. x. z. An excuse ; &ll 
evasion; insincerity; shiftiness of 
conduct. U mntu onobumememene: 
A man of uncertain conduct; one 
not to be trusted ; a person who is 
apt at subterfuges. 

nku MBNllZELELA, v.t. x. To impose upon; 
to humbug. 

uku MBNYBZBLA, v. i.x. To shine; to emit 
light; to glisten; to reflect light, 
118 a mirror. 

u MsNz1, n. x. The Creator. From 
Ukwenza: To make. 

i Msss, n. x. z. ·A knife. Kaffi.rized from 
the Dutch, M(!,8. 

uku ?thTsHA, v. t.x. To commit fornication. 
llErsuo, adv. x. A word used in fa. 

miliar conversation, meaning: Wait 
a little; don't talk"° fast; give me 
time to speak. Al etslw kona 
mhlobo wam: Just stop there, my 
friend, and allow me to speak. 

u METYISA, 11. x. z. The cud in animala. 

i MHIIA, n. x. A blind person. 
ubu Mu11A, n. x. Blindness. z. A state of 

destitution. 
uku MH11suu, v.t.x. To blind; to ca1188 

blindness. 
im M11uoAIIHNOA, n.z. Anything rough 

on the surface, as cloth. lngubo 
em/angam/anga : A rough cloth. 

ama Mn1mu, n.x. The people called Fin• 
goes by the English. The word 
properly means, W andereni ; des
ti tute persons; those who wander 
about seeking work. It was the 
name given by the Kalfus to the 
}'ingoca when they finit came 
among them in a destitute state 
from the country now named Natal, 
about A.D. 1828. 

uku MFENoozA, v. i. x. To wander about in 
search of employment. From this 
word is derived the name of the 
Fingoes, .d mam/engu.. 

i Mr111s, n.z. The sugar-bird of Natal. 
uku Mr111ll'1TA, v.t.x. 1. To suck up water 

through the teeth, so as to prevent. 
any substance therein from enter- ' 
ing the mouth. 

2. To suck marrow from a bone. 
MruP1, adj. z. Short; stumpy ; thick ; 

squat in figure. U mntu 01n/upi: A 
short, thick-set penion. lnkomo 
em/upi: A thick-set beast. 

MruTSHANB, adj. Short. The prefix 
changes with the noun qualified. 
lndlela em/1dshane : A short path. 
Umntu Gmfuuihane: A short 
man. 

'MuLAu, adv. x. In the day, or in that. 
day, referring to some particular 
period of time. 'Mhlana weza kum: 
The day he came to me. 

MHLANA, adv. x.z. In the day, or in 
that day. Alhlana wafika ngawo: 
On the day of his arrival. Mhlana 
wosindiso : In the day of salvation. 

Muton, adj. x. White. The prefix 
varies with that of the noun quali
fied. lhashe elimhlope : A white 
horse. lndlu emlilope : a whit.a 
house. 

abe M1, n.x. lnhabit&llts. From Ukuma: 
To remain in the same place. 
.Abemi bomhlaba: Inhabit&llta of 
the earth. 

uku Abu, v. i. x. To grow. Applied espe
cially to the growth of plants and 
vegetables. 

uku M1usELA, v. t. x. To graft. From Ulcu
mua: To grow. Ukumi~ : To 
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groll' for. Ukumiliaela is lit., To 
caU8e t,o grow/or. 

i Muo, n.x. 1. Standing, or character, 
arising from constitutional pecu• 
liarities. as applied to mankind. 

2. Applied to the inferior ani
mals, it means, Kind, or species. 
Inkomo ngemifo yazo : Cattle after 
their kind. The ll'ord is derived 
from Ukumila: To groll' ; and is 
descriptive of the mental growth or 
constitution of a man, that which 
gives him a distinctive character; 
and also to the physical peculiarity 
of the different kinds of animals, 
and of the feathered tribes. 

isi MILo, n. x. 1. The growth of mind 
or body ; the natural bent of a 
person's disposition, when applied 
to man ; the nature of an 
animal. 

2. The growth of a person or 
:mimal, referring to the whole 
figure, or conwur. Umhle isimilo 
sake : She is a comely figure. Lit. 
Her growth is comely. 

MINA, x. Myself; I myself. 
im M11u, n. x. Day, as distinguished from 

night. 
·uku MINXA, v.t.x. To hold fast by press

ing, as a substance between the 
hands, or in a vice, or a person 
crushed in a crowd. Applied also 
to the effects of weeds in a garden, 
so closing up on a plant as to 
smother and choke it, so as to pre
vent its growth. 

uku MINTA, v.t.x.z. To drain a vessel in 
drinking ; to swallow the whole 
contents. 

isi MINTA, n. z. One who tells the whole 
truth, who keeps back no circum
stance connected with it. From 
uku Minya : To empty; to exhaust 
the content& 

uku MINYBu, v.t.x.z. To drain out the 
last drop from a calabash or milk
sack ; to exhaust, by draining off; 
to empty of the contents, by 
draining. 

uku MINZA, v. i. z. 1. To gulp; to swallow 
gluttonously ; to drink in large 
quantities. 

2. To drown. 
isi MINzI, n. z. A gluttonous ravenous 

person. 
u MINzo, n.x. 1. Gluttony ; voracity. 

2. 'Ihe gullet, or the swalloll'. 
uku Miu, v.t.x.z. To cause to atand; to 

stand a thing up. Mua apa: 
Stand it up here. 

2. To establish ; to confirm. 
N elizwi endilitetileyo, ndiya kuli
misa : And the word which I have 
spoken, I will establish. 

uku MISELA, v. t. x. z. To appoint ; to insti
tute. 

isi MisKLo, n. x. An ordinance ; that. 
which is ordained or in.iitituted. 

uku M1sBLWA,}v.p.x.z. To be appointed 
uku M1swA, or ordained to. Nge 

xeshaelimiseweyo: At theappointed 
time. Umsebenzi bebemiselwa 
wona : The work for which they 
were ordained, or to which they 
were appointed, 

isi Miso, n. x. z. A statute ; an institu• 
tion. 

uku MITA, v.i.x.z. To become pregnant. 
In the perfect tense, the final vowel 
is turned into i. Lomfazi umiti : 
That woman is pregnant. 

uku MITISA, v.t.x.z. To make pregnant. 
uku Miw A, n. x. To be choked, or suffo

cated. N dimiwa lutuli : I am 
choked with dust. 

uku Miu, v.t.x.z. To absorb. 
u Mizo, n.x. The gullet. z. u Minzo. 

uku Mu, 1'-i.x. To depart; to go away. 
z. Ukumuka. 

uku Muu, v.t.x. To depart to a certain 
place mentioned. M abemkele e-Rini: 
Let them go to Graham's Town. 
z. Ukumukela. 

M11..1.11DI, adj. x. z. Sweet to the taste ; 
pleasant ; that which gives delight. 
The prefix changes with the ·noun 
qualified. .Amanzi amnandi: 
delicious water. Ukutya oku
mnandi : Pleasant food. • Izinto 
ezimnandi : Delightful things. 

MaTAJU, adj.x.z. Dark; black. Seku
mnyama : It is already dark. 
Inkomo emnyama : A dark, black 
cow. 

ubu MRTAJU, n. x. z. 1. Darkness ; black
ness. The ablative is often used, 
as :-Sisebumnyameni : We are in 
darkneBB. 

2. Ignorance. Siaebumnyameni 
ngayo lonto : We are in ignorance, 
or uninformed, respecting that 
matter. Bumnyama kanye : It is 
entire darkness. 

isi Mo, n. x. z. Standing; rank ; relative 
position. 

u Mou, n. x. z. A sugar cane. 
izi MBATI, n.z. Oyatera. x. liM<ica. 
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Morv, n. x . .A. fatherland beast. I 
i Mo,u, n. x. Pleuropnenmonia; lu.ng 

sickness in cattle. I 
MoLo, n. x. z. Good morning. Used as 

a common mode of salutation. 
Muloni: Good morning to you. 
MoLO is Kaflirized from the English 
Morning. 

u MoLOUZAIIA, x. See um Oloknzana, 
under the letter 0. z. Unw,lo. 
kazana. 

u Mo!IA, n. x. z. Envy; suspicions; jea
lousy. The word for jealowry, in 
the sense of being solicitous to 
defend the honour of, or to be con• 
cerued for the character of, one's 
own or another's reputation or wel• 
fare, is, lkwele, or Ubukwele. 

u Mo11n11, n. x. Patience ; long suffering. 
It is connected with the noun it 
qualifies by the conjunctive letter 
n. U mntu on011wnde : A patient 
person. Lit. A person who has 
patience. 

uku Mo11DELA, v.i.x.z. To look stead• 
faatly at a person. 

u Mo11n1, n. z. A sweet, aromatic herb, 
used for ft&tulency. 

u Mo11nLo, n.z. The shin bone (Tibia). 
u Mo1100, n. :x. z. I. Marrow f1f a bone. 

2. Pith of a tree. 
iai Mo1100J101100, n. z. A wonder ; an 

astonishment. x. Umangali8o. 
u Mo11eu, n.x. Blood from the nose. z. 

Unwngozimo. 
u MowAn, n.z. A trap made of poles, 

for catching wild animals. 
u Mou, n. x. z. 1. Wind ; air ; breath. 

2. Spirit. The plu. is Omoya. 
isi MoYOYWA, }n.x. A poor, distressed, 
isi MoYOYWAIU, destitute person. 

nku :MPA..lliu, x. See uku Mbaraza. 
MPABALALA, adj. x. The standingoftwo 

things in opposite directions. An 
ox with horns standing in opposite 
directions would be called, InkaM 
empaaalala. 

'MPOPu, adj.x.z. Yellow, or cream 
colour. The prefix varies with the 
prefix of the noun qualified. In
komo empo/u: a yellow cow. 
lhasheelimpo/u: A cream-eoloured 
horse. 

ubu :MPOl'U, n.x.z. A yellow or cream colour. 
z. Poverty; destitution. 

uku MPOKPOZBLA, v. t. x. z. To rush out, 
ae water towards a particular spot. 
Umtombo ompompozelayo, emlan-

Jem: A fountain that gushes out 
into the river. 

uku :MPOKPOZA, v. t. x.z. 1. To gush ont, 
ae water from a gushing foun
tain. 

2. Applied figurativrly to rapid 
speaking ; prattle ; senseless talk. 

nku MPu.11PoTA, v.i.x.z. To grope about, 
ae in the dark ; to feel about for the 
way, ae one blind. 

ubu ?tboTI, n. z. Sweetness; that which is 
pleasant to the taste. 

uku Muu, v.t.z. to depart; to go away. 
x. Ukumka. 

uku Muuu, v.t.z. To depart to a certain 
place. x. Ukumkela. 

iai :MPU.IIPUTI, n.x.z. One who gropes 
about, 811 a blind man. 

uku Mu110A, v. t. x. z. To suck anything. 
Mu11cu, adj. x.z. Sour. The prefix 

changes with that of the noun 
qualified. Limuncu isonka: The 
bread is sour. Utywala ol>tr 
muncu: Sour beer. 

uku Mu11nA, v. t. x.z. To eat. A woman's 
word. See uku Hlunipa. 

u Mu11ou, n.z. Chaff of mealies, or 
K&flir corn. 

is! Mu11ouLu, n.z. A dumb person. 
isi M.u110U.IIUIIOWAD, z. A cutaneous 

eruption; a kind of itch. 
ukn Mu11ousu, t•.t. x.z. To suck anything 

by retaining it in the mouth, 1111 a 
sweet ; to munch. 

uku MuNYA, v. t. x. To suck, as a child at. 
the breaet. Fingoe word. 

:MuSA, v.x.z. Do not; yon must not. 
This is an imperative form of the 
verb, expressive of entreaty. It ia 
used like Mana, and some others 
of the aux. verbs, before tk infini
tive of tk principal verb. Muaa 
nkwenza lonto : Don't do that. 
Muaa 'kumbeta umntwana wako : I 
entreat you not to beat your child. • 

i Muu, n. z. A description of whitish 
beads. 

uku MwA.IIWATBU, v.i.z. To amile. 
:MXIIIWA, adj.x. Narrow. Applied to 

a narrow pass, or gateway. lndlela 
emxinwa : A narrow pathway. 
Isango elimxinwa : A narrow gate, 
or gateway. 
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N. 

The letter N has In Ka.fflr a dento-nasal 
aound. When it precedes or is 
followed by a vowel, it has the 
B&me sound as in the English words 
Nay, Na~, &c., as in Ukt,na : To 
rain. N amnye : Not one. When 
N precedes the letters d, g, or;, it 
combines with these consonants, 
giviug them a semi-nasal sound. 
Nd,'bamba ngendlela elungileyo: 
I walk in a right path. Yenje 
njalo : Do so. Siyakwenje njanina J 
How shall we do 1 or in what man
ner shall we act 1 

NA, x. A particle, used, 1. As the re
ciprocal form of the verb, when 
added to the root verb. Ukutanda : 
• To love. Ukutandana : To love 
one another. 

2. It is prefixed to certain formR 
of the personal pronoun to form the 
dem. pronouns, and expresses, 
Hereit ui, thne it i.8. Naliihashe: 
There is the horse. N angu umntu : 
Here is the person. These forms, 
varying as they do according to the 
spec. of the noun referred to, will 
be found in their proper places 
in the dictionary. 

3. It is used as expressing the 
proposition with before noUllll and 
pronouns. Nditeta nawe: I am 
speaking with thee. Besifika naba.
bantu: We arrived with these peo
ple. 

4. It is used as a conjunctive 
particle, expressing, and, a.l8o, &c., 
before nouns, the infinitive of the 
verb, and often before the other 
parts of speech. When thus used 
the final a of na coalesces with 
the initial vowel of the noun or 
verb, i changing into e, and 
u into o. Indoda nenja yake : 
A man and his dog. Um
fazi nomntwana wake : A woman 
and her child. Ezulwini naaem
hlaheni: In heaven and in earth. 
K wonke waqalayo nokuwenza ·no
k-i.tku,funduia : All that he began to 
do and to teach. When NA is used 
as a copulative conjunction before a 
word commencing with a con
,onant, no elision of the a takes 
place. Ngapantsi napezulu: Below 
and above. Pezu kwam, napezu 
kwabantwana bam : On me, and on 

a 2 

NA. 

my children. Lendlela lmfutsbane 
!tu naleyo : This path is short com
pared with that. In negative pro
positions, NA is often a disjunctive 
particle. N ingabi namali zegolide 
ne;i;esilivere : Provide neither gold 
nor silver. Ahafuni 'sibane, na
sikanyi@o seianga : They need no 
candle, neither light of the sun. 

6. It is inserted between the 
simple forms of the relative and 
demonRtrative pronouns and 
nouns, with a verbal power, ex
pressing the een8e of the verb, 
To have. Umntu onabantwana: 
A person that has children. 
Irele elinenhlangoti zimbini: A 
sword that has two edg~s. Indoda 
enamahaahe amaninzi : A man 
who has a large number of horses. 

6. It iR the sign of the interro
gative, when added to a word or 
@entence. Ubabonilena abantwanal 
Have you seen the children 1 Zi 
fildlena, inkomo zako 1 Have your 
cattle arrived 1 Bangapina abantu 1 
How many people are they! 

7. Inserted between the neg. 
pronominal prefix of a verb and a 
noun it has a privative power, ex• 
pressing, I have not, They have not, 
&c . .Andinamali: I have no money. 
A banankomo : They have no cattle. 

8. It denotes comparison. Eli
hashe linamendu ku naleya : This 
horseisswifterthanthat. Umntwana 
uyasebenza kakuln.ku noyise: The 
child excels his father in work. 

9. Na is used to denote ability to 
perform a thing, when prefixed to 
certain nouns and pronouns used in 
connection with active verbs. 
Unamandla ukwenza oko: He has 
strength, or ability, to do this. 
Unako u Tixo kuwo lamatye 
ukumvusela intsapo n Abraham: 
God is able of these stones to raise 
up children unto Abraham. 

nm NA, n. x. z. A younger brother. Con
tracted from Umninawe. Used 
thus: Umnakwetu : Our brother. 
Umnawako : Thy brother, &c. 

um NA, n.z. An eruption, wit)l sores, on 
the head of a child. 

uku NA, v. i. x. z. To rain. The noun im
vula, rain, is generally used with 
the verb. Liyana imvula: It rains. 
Lit It (referring to the heavens) 
rains rain. 
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N uo, pro.x. And they also with them. 
z. There they are. 

uku N AB0LUKA, 11. i. x. To open or stretch 
ont. The ht>avens may be said to 
be N alnil:ukile : Stretched out. 
Amaznlu anabulukile pezulu : The 
heavens are stretched out above. 

uku N .&BUZBLA, 11. i. z. To creep ; to crawl, 
as an insect. 

ukn Nuun, 11.i.z. To be sticky, gin• 
tinoue, viscous. 

uku N.&KA, 11.t.x. To commission a person 
to perform a difficult undertaking. 
The Zulu meaning of this word is 
much the same u ukn Nakana in 
the Xoaa. z. To take an interest 
in; to fix the mind on. Wayibona 
into entle wan.aka knyo: He saw a 
beautiful tbiug, and took an interest 
in it, became attached to it. 

N.&KALOKU, x. And now. Compounded 
of the conjunctive particle na and 
Kalolcu.: Now. It bas always a re
ference to some circumstances or 
events before spoken of, and is in• 
ferential in its meaning. N akalolcu. 
Bawo, ndenzele ubungwalisa kwa
ngokwako wena, ngobuncwalisa oho 
endibe ndin.abo kuwe lingekabiko 
elizwe: And now, 0 Father, glorify 
me with Thine own self, with the 
glory which I had with Thee before 
the world was. 

uku N .&UIU, 11. i. x. 1. To begin to com• 
prehend ; or understand. 

2. To perceive ; to discern. Baba
nakana ukuba babenaye u Y esu : 
They took knowledge of them, (per
ceived, from their conversation,) 
that they had been with Jesus. 
Kodwaakunakana u Paulusi ukuba 
abanye babe ngaba Saduei n.abanye 
babe ngaba Farisi : And when 
Paul perceived that the one part 
were Sadduoees, and the other Pha
risees. Knte, uknze ndiyinakane 
lento : It was thus, I perceived this 
t)ling. The radical meaning of this 
word is, to receive impressions from 
the circumstances of a CMQ, or the 
coo~ of events which cause an in
ference to be drawn therefrom by 
the mind. . 

N .&KAl'IYB, adv. x. z. Not once ; not at 
all; never. This is a very strong 
expression of a negative character 
when used with a verb. Andi• 
yikweD?.a )onto nakanye : I will 
never do that thing. W o knvu• 

mana 1 Will yotr consent 1 N akanyel 
No, never I 

i N .&KAZI, n.x.z. A cow with lfhite spot&. 
i N.&KAZI-BBoxvo, n.x.z. A red cow 

with white spots. 
i NAKAZI·BHNYAXA, n.x.z. A black CO'II' 

with white spots. 
N.&11:0, And it. See Na, at No. 9 of its 

meanings. N ako is also the conjunc• 
tive form of the pronoun, spec. 8 . 
.And it; or, And it also. z. Here it is. 

Nu:u, pron.x. Conjunctive form of 
the pronoun, spee. 7. And it; or, 
.And it also. z. Here it is. 

N .&KUBA, a.dv. ,:. z. And although; and 
even if; notwithstanding that. Na
kuba imbi ndoyitabata: Although 
it is ugly I will take it. Nakuba 
bonke beya kuhamba, ndiya kusala. 
mna: Notwithstanding that all de
part I will remain. 

N.&KUBBl'II, }ad11.x. Even in that 
N .ass1tuBE1111, case. 

um N.&RWABO, n.x.z. A sister's brother. 
For the brother of a brother, see 
um Na, Umninawe, and Umlcu.• 
lttwe. 

um N.t.KWBTU, n.x z. Our brother. A 
brother belonging to the same 
family, but not by the same wife. 

nm N .t.KWBl'I0, n. x. Your brother ; one of 
your house or family. See nm Na. 

i Nn.&, n.x.z. An animal with white 
spots, more generally applied to an 
ox thus marked. lnkomo ezinala: 
Cattle with white spots. 

N ALT, x. Here it is; there it is. Spee. 
2 sing. N ali ihaahe: Here is the 
horse. 

in N ALA, n. z. Plenty ; abundance of food. 
N.i.Lil!YB, x. Not one. Spee. 2 sing. 

Anditetanga nalinye ilizwi : I did 
not speak ·a. single word. See 
Namnye. 

~ALO, x. There it is. Spee. 2 sing. 
• N4Lu, x. Dem. pro. apec. -6 sing. 

• Here it is. Nalu usana: Here it 
ia, the infant; or, Here is ~be infant. 

N.&LOl'IYB, x. Not one. Spee. 6 sing. 
See N am'R.ye. . 

N.&11.&, x. Used with Ulcu.ti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. U lcu.ti 
nama : To fasten upon ; to adhere 
to. Ute nama ameblo ake kumi : 
He fastened his eyes upon me. 

isi N .&11.&, n. x. z. A kind of burr grass. 
So called because it athches itself 
firmly to a person's clothes when 
walking among it. See Nam.a.. 
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uku NAKATA,"· i.Lz. To determinately per• 
severe in endeavouring to attach 
guilt to a person ; to Jay hold of 
determinately. 

ukn NAKATBLA, t1.t.x.z. To adhere to; to 
cleave to ; to steadfastly and tena
ciously adhere to. N amate/4, En
kosini: Cleave to the Lord. 

ukn NAIUTBLISA, v.t.x.z. To cause to ad
here ; to cement. 

ukn N AJUTBSBLA, "· t. x. z. To seal, as with 
wax. w NAKATBLO,n.x.z. Adhesion; cohesive
ness. 

ukn NAJIAZA, v.i.z. To become firm; to 
become dense. Jznlu lisanamoza 
kuwa amaton~i odwa: The heaven, 
or the atmosphere, continues quite 
thick, dense, or firm, and there fell 
a few drops only. 

i N AKBA, n. z. A boa constrictor ; a 
python. z. A rattlesnake. 

isi N AKBA, n. z. A slow walker; one who 
always lingers behind; a quiet, in
different, inoffensive person, but 
wanting in energy. 

i NAHBBzuLu, n.x. A long, slender, 
green snake, which inhabits trees. 
z. i N andezuJ". 

uku N AHBITA, v. i. x. z. To retain a thing 
in the mouth, becanse it is palat
able ; to relish. Fingoe word. 

isi NAKBU!IAJIBU, n.x. An inert, slow per
son or animal ; a creeping thing in 
movement. z. isi .V amha. 

ukn N AKBUZA, v.i.x. To move slowly ; to 
creep along slowly. 

isi N AKBUZA!I&, n. x. An insect; a creep
ing creature. 

uku N AKBUZBLA, v. i. x. To creep as an in
sect ; to go on the hands and knees. 
z. n'ku N ahuzel,a. 

ukn NAKBKA, t1.t.x.z. 1. To plaster, 
2. • To glue; or fasten together by 

cement. 
NAKHLA, adv.x.z. To-day; this day. 
NAKHLANJB, adv.x.z. This very day. 
N AK!IYB, adj. x. Not. one. Spee. 1 

sing. A kashiya namnye oeeleyo : 
Be left not one remaining. See 
Nanye. 

ukn N A!IAZBLA, v. i. x. To flutter, as a 
mother bird over her young, or as 
young birds who are beginning to 
fly. 

uku NA11DIPA, v.i.x. To be the subject of 
joyous expectation. N dinandipile 
kuba kuza kn fika nmkuluwe, kwa 
nodade ham bevela ngapesheya 

kwolwandle : I am filled with joy 
and anticipation because my bro
ther and sister are coming from 
beyond the sea. 

ukn NANDIPISA, t1.t.x. To came joy and 
joyous anticipation. 

nkn NA!IBLA, v.t.x. To exchange shoutaof 
joy ; to exhilarate ; to cheer ; to 
respond to a favour, by shouting 
for joy and gratitude. 

isi N A!IRLO, n. x. A shout of joy ; a mani
festation of gratitude. 

NANOA, x. Dem. pro. spec. 2 pin. 
Here, or there, they are. Nanga 
amahashe : Here are the ho~. 

N A!loo, x. z. The same as ...V anga and 
Nangu, which see. 

NANOOEU, adv.x. And now; 1&t this 
time. N angolcu, ndisatsho : And 
now I still say so. 

NA!IOO!IA, atlv.x. Allowing that; not,. 
withstanding : be it even so. Nan
gona nteta njalo a~iyi kuvuma: Not
withstanding yon speak thus, we 
will not consent. N angona kn
njalo jeng' uknba uthilo, aku
lungile noko: Even allowing it is 
as you say, it is not right neverthe
less. 

NA!IGU, x.z. Dem. pro. spec. 6 sing. 
Here it ia; there it ill. Nangu 
nmlambo besiteta ngawo: Here is 
the river reepecting which we were 
speaking. N angu, nmlilo : Here is 
the fire. 

N A!IOUYA, x. z. Dem. pro. spec. 6 sing. 
1. There it ill. N anguya nmango : 
There is the ridge of country. 
N angtiya nmnyama : There is a 
rainbow. 

2. And -behold. Wena knm• 
kani nbukangela, nangu,ya umfane

. kiso nmkulu: And thou, 0 king, 
sawest, and behold a great image. 

NAiq,_x. Per. pro. Conjunctive form. 
Ye also ; with you. . 

·NABR'A, ronj:x. This is one of the 
forms whereby verba are connected; 
in grammatical construction it 
gives a conditional character to the 
sentence. It is placed between the 
principal verb and the infinitive 
of the verb which expresses the 
sequence of the action which the 
principal verb expresses. Celani 
naniya kupiwa : Ask, and ye shall 
Nceive. Funani naniya fumana: 
Seek, and ye shall find. 

N AIIEV, x. z. Dem. pro. spec. 8. Here,or 
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there, be, 1be, or l t l1, or they are. 
N anL-u ia alao frequently used in the 
lat per., both sing. and plu. N an/cu 
ndilapa: Here I am. Nan/cusilapa: 
Here we are. 

N .&Huu, x. z. Dem. apec. 1 Bing. 
There he is. N ankuya, umntu 
lowo henimfunayo : There ii the 
person whom ye were seeking. 

N ANTONINA 1 x. And what things 1 
N.&11Ts1, x.z. Dem. pro. spec. 8 sing. 

aud 6 plu. Here they are. NantRi 
imilamboenamanzi: Herearerivers 
of water. Nantsi indoda esityebe: 
Here iA a rich man. 

n NANTsr, n.x.z. Used to expreBB the 
.English phr&Ae, "What do yon call 
him," when the person speaking bas 
forgotten the name of the person 
referred to. 

i N.&11Ts1, x. The same &8 Unantsi, bul 
applied to things ; UnantBi being 
applied exclusively to peraons, and 
/nantsi to things. 

u N .&11TS1u and i N .&NTBIKA, the same 
as Unantsi and /nantsi, which 
see. 

N .&NTBIYA, x. z. Dern. pro. 1pec. 3 
sing. and 6 plu. There it is; there 
they are. Nantaiya indlu yam: 
There (it) is, my horse. Nantsiya 
imiti : There (they) are, the 
tree!!. 

N AIITII, adtJ.X. None ; not one. Spee. 
3 sing. Here the particle na bas 
a negative power, and is prefixed 
to nye, one, to expreBB "Not one." 
The t•erbal medial ii inserted be
tween the na aud nye, according to 
the species of the noun referred to, 
as, Nalinye, spec. 2 sing. Namnye, 
spec. 1 sinir. These form~, as re
ferring to all the species of nouns, 
both sing. and plu., will be found 
in their proper places in the Die• 
tionary. 

uku N .&!IZA, "· t. x. z. To approve of; to 
esteem ; to be pleased with; to 
respect. The negative form denotes 
that the thing spoken of is little 
regarded,· is lightly esteemed. 
Abazinanzi impabla zake: They 
lightly esteem his possessions. 

N.&11z1, x.z. Dem. pro. plu. spec. 2 
plu. Here they are. N anzi in• 
komo: Here are the cattle. 

N .&!lzo, x. z. Dem. pro. spec. 2 plu. 
Here, or there, they are. Nanzo 
inyamakazi : Here are the game. 

NCA. 

NAntTA, x.z. Dem. pro. epec. 2 ptu. 
There they are in the distance. 
N anziya intaba zika Matuwana : 
There are the Matuwana moon• 
tains in the distance. 

NAPAIUH, adtJ.x.z. 1. Ever; ever
lasting. 

2. Never. Andlyl kuvuma, 
napakade I I will never co11Bent, 
never I When thus used, it 
means, lit., " I will not consent for 
ever ; " that is, " I will continue 
my non-consent, or refusal, for 
ever." 

u N APAKADR, n. x. z. Eternity; that which 
never ends. 

n No11NAPAD■, n.x.z. The eternal One; 
He who is eternal; He who has no 
end. 

N us, x. Coajunctive prefix to the 
ablative of nouns, the final 
vowel being elided. N aaendbhrini: 
And in the house. Naaemlanjeni: 
And in the river. 

NAsI, x.z. Dem. pro. spec. • sing. 
Here it is. Nasi isigqingqi: Here 
is a pit. • 

N A8INTB, x. Not one. Spee. • sing. 
Naainye isizwe: Not one nation. 
See Nanye. 

NAstu, x.z. Dem. pro. spec. • sing. 
There It le. Nasiya ilixeko : 
There is the city. 

N.uo, x. Coajunctive form of the per. 
pro. spec. 4. And that. Naao
sicaka : And that servant. z. There 
itle. 

NAYB, x.z. Per. pro. epec. 1, sing. 
coaj. form. He also ; with him. 
U John wahambanaye: And John 
went with him. Siya kuhamba 
kunye naye : We shall go together 
with him. 

N AYO, x. Per. pro. spec. S sing. conj. 
form. It also ; with lt. 

NAZA, aux.tJ. Ami ye. This form of 
Ukuza : To come, is need conjunc
tively to connect two parts of a 
sentence, and has reference both to 
that preceding and that which 
follows. Kufuti kangakananina 
ndinibize, naza anavumake ukuva I 
How often have I called you, and ye 
refused to listen I 

N .&zo, per. pro. spec. 8 plu. con• 
jnnctive form. They also; with 
them. 

NoA, x. Used with Ulcuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
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nca: 1. To stick to; to adhere, as I nm Noucuo, n.x. A narrow and dan• 
one substance to another. gerous path, where the traveller 

2. To bold fast to a puniuit or has to "cancata," or step warily. 
course of conduct. I uku N 0ANCAZBU, v. i. x. To tremble as with 

i N CA, n. x. z. GI'&SS of the fields. fear or cold. 
N CA0A, adj. x. Unripe. Its prefix in N 0A!IDA, n.x. A porcupine. 

varies with spec. of the noun quali- i N CANE, adj. z. Small. 
fied. Amazimba ancaca: Unripe in NoASA, n. x. Flavour; that which 
corn. affects the taste. 

U:.::u NoACA, v.t.x.z. To move a person's uku NcATAIIA, v.i.x. To hide behind an 
residence from one place to another; object, by passing behind it, 1111 
to reside in different localities. biding the person behind a tree. 

In NcAKAlllOAKA, n.x. The Uvula ; the uku NcATAIIELA, v. t.x. To lie close for; to 
membrane attached to the soft hide the pel'l'on for a purpose. 
palate, and hanging over the glottis ubu N 0ATU n. x. Moderation, especially in 
or back part of the tongue. food or drink. z. Inr.unu. 

in NoALA, n.x. Ants, the description in NoATu, n.x. An abstemiollll person. 
which build the large ant heap. uku NcATU, v.t.z. To keep close to a per-

uku NcAKA, v.i.x. 1. To give up a thing; to son or thing, either by walking 
forego a thing for some particular with him, or by determinately fol-
purpose. Ute u Kristu, wabu11cama lowing him with accusations and 
ubungcwalisa bake ngenu yoku- imputations of guilt. 
kululwa kwetu: Christ left (laid uku N CAZA, v.t. x. To ask a person to give 
aside) His glory for our salvation. tobacco or snuff. Ndiza kuncaza 

2. To give up a project or under- kuwe mhlobo wam : I am come to 
taking in despair or discouragement. ask tobacco of you, my friend. 
Sendincamile lonto: I have aban- uku NoAZELA, v.t.x. To give tobacco or 
doned that undertaking. z.. To eat, snuff to another. Ndinco.zele 
or fin~h eating, before starting on mhlobo wam : Give me a little to-
a joumey. bacco, my friend. 

uku NcAKATISA, v.i.x.z. To stick to; to i NcKBA, n.x. A wound, inflicted 1111 in 
adhere to. conflict, by a sharp weapon. 

uku NcAKAT18J:LA, v. t. x. z. To glue together; in N CJ:BA, n. Kindness; amiability of 
to seal, as a letter. disposition ; tender feeling. 

i N 0AKAZAlllA, n.x. Small birds. uku N CBDA, v. t. x. z. To help; to assist. 
uku N 0AIIBA, v. t. x. To give in charity ; to i N CBDB, n. x. A wren. 

communicate to one who is in u Nosoo, n.x.z. Help; assistance. 
need. uku No:rntELBLA, v.t.x. To coax; to 

uku NoAKBBLA, v.t.x. To give over to; to wheedle; to persuade by flattery. 
impart. Ukumncamhela indaba nm NosuLELI, n. x. A wheedler; a flat-
nmntu : To give a person the terer; one who endeavours to gain 
new,. over another by smooth, coaxing 

i N cAn, n. x. The end of a thing. words. 
uku NoAKLA, v.t.L To taste a thing, as in Non:u, n.z. An officer or aenant of 

food; to take a little just to taste. the royal household. 
Used especially to denote the native ubu Nonu, n.z. Office discharged by an 
cUBt.om of sipping a little of the /nu/w,. 
milk by the person presenting it to in NonuK.A.ZI, n. z. A female senant per-
another before giving it to him. forming the same service as an 
This custom has doubtless arisen Jnceh,,. 
from a fear of being poisoned by uku N oBLA, v. t. z. To suck as a child, or 
the drink offered. z. Uku Bamula. a calf, from its mother. 

um NoAKLI, n.x. One who tastes food for nm NoBLB, n.z. A strip of grass left as a 
the chief. This is an appointment boundary between gardens .. 
always madeatthechiefsresidence, in NoBKA, n.z. Grass for thatching. 
where a person alwa)s tastes the uku No.1:11011sa.1., v.t.L To lead out water 
food offered to the chief before he for irrigation. 
(the chief) partakes of it. z. Um- um Nc&lllCBSBA, n.x. A water furrow; a 
camuli. atream led out for irrigation. 
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ubu N CB1'DBN0B!IDB, x. Tenderness ; soft
ness of feeling ; a want of vigour 
and manliness of feeling. 

uku NcBt1DBZBLA, v. i.x. To manifest ner
vousness ; to be timid. 

uku NcB110A, v.t.z. To entreat; to per
suade ; to beseech in tender and 
affectionate words. x. uku Genga. 

in NcETB, n.z. A small brown bird; a 
species of lark. x. u l'elu. 

uku NcETBZA, v.t.x.z. To inform against; to 
betray; to calumniate ; to misre
present ; to scandalize. The word 
properly and radically denotes the 
giving of private information re
specting a pel'l'On ; and as this is 
usually of a calumniatory character, 
it is made to express scandalizing. 

uku N CBTEZBLA, v. t. x. To speak privately 
to one person for another, so as to 
obtain for him a favour. W andi
nceteze/,a enkosini : He spoke for 
me to the chief. 

uku NcBTBZISA, v.t.x.z. To induce another 
to speak evil of a person, 
whether by bribery or persuasion; 
to suborn; to induce one person to 
inform against another. 

i N CBNCESBA. See in Oence,aha. 
um N CETBZI, n. x. z. A traducer ; a be

trayer. 
in N c1, n. x. A jackal 
isi N ci, n. x. The name of an animal, as 

of a horse. 
i Nc,sA, n.x. The name of the Kie 

River, which ia the boundary of 
the Cape Colony on the S.E. 

in N c1s1, n. x. A mechanic. 
ubu Nc1B1, n.x. Skill in workmanship. 
uku No1s1L11U, v.i.z. 1. To melt; to dis

solve. x. uku Nywilika. 
2. z. To feel comfortable ; to be 

in a state of ease and comfort. 
u'ku NOIBILIIUIA, v.t.z. To melt; to 

smelt ; to dissolve. x. uku 
Nywililciaa. 

uku NOiu, v.t.z. To lean upon or 
against. 

N 011u11Aru, a,dj. x. Very small ; the 
diminutive of Ncinane. 

Ncr:uNB, adj.x. Small; little. The 
prefix changes with that of the 
noun qualified. lsizwe eaincinane : 
A small nation. Ilizwe elincinane : 
A small country. z. Ncane. 

ubu N 0111An, n. x. Smallneaa ; diminu
tiveness ; insignificance. 

uku N 01No1u, v. t. x. To demolish; to extir
pate ; to 'kill and de.stroy ; to make 

NCOLA. 

an ead of an opponent by 'killing 
him outright. 

u'ku Nc111DA, v.t.x. To dip a sop into 
gravy or soup when eating. z. To 
dip the fingers into food or soup, 
and thus to eat by the hand. 

in Nc11m1, n.x. Pure liquid honey, as 
found in the white virgin part of 
the comb. 

um N c111Do, n. z. Thin porridge made from 
the substance strained from the 
Kaffir beer. 

uku No111EZnA, v.t.x. 1. To squeeze; to 
press upon. Uyandincinezela: 
You are pressing upon me. 

2. To oppress. z. uku Cinde
zela. 

in N c1111ZELO, n. x. Oppressions; tribula
tions. 

in NollllBA, n.x. An ostrich. 
uku Nc111TA, v.t.z. To out-do another, 88 at. 

a game, or in bunting. 
uku No111T1suA, v.t.x. To vie with each 

other; to endeavour to out-do each 
other. 

u'ku Nc111u, v.t.z. To pinch; to nip; t.o 
bite or sting, 88 mustard. 

isi Nc111u, n.z. A maid-servant who is 
also a concubine. 

u'ku N CIPA, v. i. x. z. To grow less. 
uku N crPBIU, v. i. x. z. To decline ; to walk 

away. Amanzi ayancipeka: The 
water is failing, wasting away. 

uku No1P1sA, v.t.x.z. To make less; to 
reduce, to diminish. 

ubu NorPo, n.x. Diminution; reduc
tion. 

uku NorTsBwA, v.x. To be made leeB. The 
passive of uku N cipa. For the 
change of the p into tah see the 
letter P. This form is used to 
express neglect towards a person or 
persona in the general distribution 
of food, or rewards and favoul'B. 
Bapiwa bonke, ngokuninzi kanti 
ndincitahwa mina : They all re
ceive abundantly, but I am left. 
without, or receive sparingly. 

i Noo, n.x.z. Red and white ox. 
uku Noou, v.t.x. To converse. 

i Noouzr, n.x.z. A white cow. 
i Noouz1 BB0.11vu, n.x. A white and 

red cow. 
uku Noo,i:ou., v.t.x.z. To hold free inter

eoufl!8 ; to converse; to chat; to 
joke ; to speak familiarly, 88 among 
friends. 

in Noo1tn1, n.x. A bug. 
uku Ncou, v.x. To defile oneself; to con-
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tract filth. z. To ill-treat; to 
ill-use. 

uku NooLISA, 11.t. x. To defile; to foul; to 
pollute. 

uku N coiu, 11. t. x. To highly value; to 
extol a thing as of great value. 

uku Ncoxuu, 11.t.z. To pull up or off, as 
grass from its sheath, and leaving 
the roots in the ground. 

um N CONOO, n. z. Young maize, up to the 
time when the grains are formed on 
the cob. 

i Noo1100N1, n.x. A mosquito. z. lnaen
sane. 

uku Noo11DEBBZA, x. To do a thing care
fully. z. To speak out frankly on 
any point. 

u Noo1<00, n.z. A lame person or 
animal. 

uku N OOTuu., 11. i. x. z. To fall off, as hair 
from an animal. 

aku NcoTULA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To pluck off, as 
hair from a skin. 

2. To extract, as a thorn from the 
flesh. 

uku NOOTYOBA, 11.t. z. To cut the hair from 
the head. 

i NooZANA, n.x.z. A little of anything; 
a small part. 

i NoozAnA11A, n.x.z. A very small 
quantity of a whole. 

in N 0UKA, n. x. A wolf. 
ubu N ouu., n. x. W olfishncss of disposition. 

U mntu onobuncuka ;" a fierce, tyran
nous, severe, voracious person. 

in Neuu, n._x. A stabbing spear; a 
bayonet. 

i NouLU, n.z. An abstemious person, one 
who eats little. 

ukuNcuiu, 11.i.x. To smile. z. Ukuna
meteka. 

uku N cu.11.&.11cu.11EzA, 11. i. x. To simper; to 
smile continuously. 

uku NcuKBZA, 11.i.x. To smile with an air 
of carelessness. 

uku N 0UN0A, 11.t.x.z. To suck up any liquid 
into the mouth, as through a native 
strainer made of rughes, for sucking 
thick milk from. 

uku N cu11cUTEL1., v. i.x.z. To be very much 
reduced by sickness ; to have little 
flesh on the bones. 

ubu Nou11u, z. AbRtemiousuess; modera
tion; order; regularity. x. ubu 
Ncatu. 

um Ncu11uBA, n.x. A willow tree, that 
species which grows wild on river 
banks. 

uku N ou11ZA, v.i.x. To dip a sop into milk ; 
s 

to dip anything into milk which 
absorbs it, for the purpose of suck
ing it out. The Kaflirs often 
eat their thick milk in thiA 
manner. 

um Ncu11zA, n.x. A small dipping stick, 
ma.de of rushes and tied together 
with a bushy end for dipping into 
milk, to eat thick milk with. 

NcWA, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ncwa , To clear all off; to sweep 
off clean, as in taking all there is 
in war. Hambani, niti ke nakufika 
nitimbe, niti ncwa : Go, and when 
ye arrive take captive, and make a 
clean sweep, letting nothing r&
main. 

NcwABA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti ncwaba : To doze ; to snooze. 

u Now .&.BA, n.z. A wealthy, well-to-do per-
80D ; one of the chiefs of the land. 

uku NcwABA, 11.i.z. To become rich; to 
hnve a fine appearance or com
plexion, as one unaccustomed to 
labour. When a native is well 
oiled, and his skin appears soft and 
shining, he is said to N cwaba. 

ubu N cw ABA, n. z. Wealth ; riches. U mntu 
onobuncwaba, A wealthy person ; 
a person in circumstances which 
exempt him from labour. 

ukn NOW ABA, v. t. x. z. To bury ; to inter. 
i Now.&.BA,n.x.z. Agrave; asepulchre. 

Before Christianity was introduced 
into the Kaffir and Zulu country, 
the natives conferred the honour of 
sepulture on their chiefs and great 
men only; thus the grave was 
called an Incwaba, from Uncwaba: 
Wealth, indicating that a wealthy 
person, or one of royal blood, lay 
there. 

uku NcwABAZA, 11.i.x. To open and shut 
the eyes, as if asleep ; to he 
drowsy. 

uku NowABELA,x.z.1. To buryinaspecified 
place. Bamncwabela emdeni we
lifa lake : They buried him in the 
border of his inheritance. 

2. To bury for another. 
i Now.&.01, n. x. See in Cwadi. 

ubu NcwANB,n.x. A collection of beautiful 
things. 

ubu NcwA11ou, 11.x. Villany; vice; vicious
ness. 

i NcwA11ou, n.x. 1. An abandoned, 
vicious, mischievous person. 
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2. UMc,l also adjcctively. Umotu 
011c11cwa11gu : A vicious person ; an 
ill-di~po•ed pcn100. 

uku NcwASA, v.i.x. To entertain an inten
tion towanls a person of asking a 
favour of him, or of proposing some 
pr,~cct to him, but from a feeling 
ei ♦-11cr of fear or prudence, to post
pone mentioning it from time to 
time, and then to introduce the sub
ject by a roundabout way; to 
hint at; to mention slightly; to 
allude to. 

NowAzl, adv. x. Used with Ukuti, 
which •ce at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti 1Hwa:i: To begin to become 
twilii.:ht; to bc;.,in to be dusk; 
denoting the time of evening 
twilight. 

uku NowKLA, v.t.x.z. To cut into strips or 
thongs. 

uku N OWINA, v. i. x. To utter a sharp cry 
caused by pain; to utter a sup
preAAcd groan. 

I N ow1 NA, n. x. A sharp cry caused by 
pain. 

lo Now1Now1, n.z. The augnr bird. 
NDA, x. Verbal prefix 1st per. sing. 

past time. Ndufika: I arrived. 
NDAKU, x. Tense form of the verb let 

pcrs. sing. 111b. mood. When I. 
Ndaku fika: When I arrived, or, 
When I arrive. 

NDAKtlXELELA, x. I can tell you, or, l 
can assure you. This word is used 
in familiar convcrMtion in the 
above sense ; thus, Yinyaniso um
hlobo wam, ndakuxelela: It is true, 
my friend, I can n..'lllure you. Nga
bantu abalungilcyo, ndakuxelela: 
They are good people, I can tell 
you. 

N DAIIDIII0A, x. Tense form of the verb. 
I did not. Ndadinyatanda: I did 
not love. 

NDAIIDINGASAYI, x. Neg. tense form of 
the verb, prefixed to the infinitive of 
the verb. And J will no more, or, And 
I will not again. This form implies 
a reference to some circumstance or 
circumstances of a conditional cha
racter. Gcinani imiyalelo yam nda
nding(J,IJayi kunohlwaya : Keep My 
commandmants, and I will no more 
be angry with you. 

NDANOA, x. Tense form of the verb. 
Followed by another verb it denotes, 
I was as if I were. Ndanga ndifile: 
I was as one dead. N danga ndi-

NDIBENDINGA. 

sezulwini: I wae aa it I were in 
heaven. 

u N DAS.A, n. z. One of the months, com
mencing about the middle of Janu
ary in the Roman Calendar. 

NDAwo11111.&? adv.x. Which place1 
Compounded of Jndawo: Place, 
and Nina: Which. Uteta ndawo
nina? Which place do you speak on 

NDAWONrB, adv.x.z. In one place; to
gether. Sihleli ndawonye : We 
Jiye together in one place. 

N DA YB, x Tense form of the verb, 
past indef. 1 per. sing. N daye ndi• 
teta: I spoke. 

NDAZA, x. Compounded of Nda, ver• 
bal prefix, 1st per. sing. past time, 
and Za, the root of Ulcuza : To 
come. It is a conjunctive form 
whereby two verbs are connected, 
implying continued action; answer
ing to the English sense of" then," 
when some action which is already 
completed is referred to, and the 
actor continues his narrative, by 
speaking of other acts which imme
diately follow. Ndati kuye kau
ndipe ndisele; watoba umpanda 
wake, wati sela: Ndaza, ndati, 
uyintombi ka banina1 Ndaza nda
faka ezacolo ezandleni zake: And I 
said to her, Let me drink, I pray 
thee: and she let down the pitcher, 
and said, Drink . .And I asked her, 
Whose daughter art thou 1 .And I 
put the bracelets upon her hands. 

u NDEBE:t:A, n.x. A night hawk. 
N DEDWA, adv. x. A lone. 1st per. sing. 

I alone. Ndifike ndedwa: I have 
arrived alone. Often preceded by 
mina, the nom. of the per. pro . 
. Jlina ndedwa: I alone. 

N DI, x. Pronominal verbal prefix 1 per. 
sing.pre. tense. Nditeta: lam speak
ing, or, I speaking. N DI is the verbal 
prefix 1 per. sing. used to connect two 
or more verbs conjunctively in the 
sub. mood. Ukuze ndimbedesbe, 
ndimbulele, nditembe yena yedwa: 
That I should worship him, and give 
him thanks, and trust in him alone. 
z. Ngi. 

uku NDIBAZA, v.i.x. = Ndita, which see. 
NDIBE, x. Tense form of the verb, 1st 

per. sing. imper. tense. Ndibe 
nditeta : I was speaking. 

NDIBENDIIIOA, x. I would therefore. 
Ndibendinga'Nkosi ndibuza ukuba 
ndinga ngena apana '! I would there-
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fore ask, Sir, if I !)&11 enter future time. N diya kutcta: I shall 
here. or will speak. z. Kgiya. 

NDnn,per.pro.x. 1. I myself. Ndimi nku NDITAZA, v.i.z. To wander about con-
ke : It is I myself. z. N gi1ni. fuscdly in thought and speech; to 

2. By me. Causal form of the be di•tractcd ; perplexed. 
pro. Denoting that I am theaetor. nku NDiz.1., v.i.z. 'l'o fly as a hird in tho 
Yenzwa ndimi: It is clone by me. air. Izinyoni ziyandiza pczulu: 

NDill-Lo, pro.x. I, or me myself. 'l'he birds fly high in the air. 
Usually used after an active verb. ama NDLA, n.x.z. StrengLh; power; might; 
Yenzwa ndim-lo: It is done by ability; authority; courage or capa-
myself. It . is a contraction of bility to perform an action, or ac-
Ndimi lowo. complish an enterprise. Unmna-

nkn NDINDA, v.t.x. To speak artfully, ndl.i: He is strong, able, power-
to insinuate, and in a winning ful. 
manner to conduct a conversation iii NDLR, n.x. An uninhabited district. 
80 as to raise impure thoughts, <Jompounded of 1/izwe and J\"ga,. 
and at the same time to gain the pandle. Lit. A disttict outside 
affections by artful means: to seduce. as a moor, or a barren place. 
z. To ramble about in a listless, idle izi N ou:, n.x. Places or districts which 
manner;tobeindifferenttowork,and are uninhabited. 
bent only on enjoyment and plca.~ure. u N DLEDENDE, n..x. A mule. z. Jnwong,>lo. 

NDINGA, Tense form of the verb, po- N1,01Jw.t., adv.x. I alone. Ndayen7.a 
tential mood. I may or can. Ion to ndim t1dod•va: l myself 
Ndingahamba: I can go. Also alone did that. 
neg. form pre. imp. tense. I am um ::SnoNoosnuLo, n.x. A swelling caused 
not. Ndinga tandi: I am not loving by a blow. 

NDINI, n.x. A termination added to uku NDuNDozA, v.i.x. To throb, or beat, 
personal nouns for the purpo~e of like the pulse, or heart. 
calling attention. It is used in a nm NDusu, n.x. A tree which grows on 
familiar mode of address to a per- the hanks of rivers; the wild wil-
son or persons. Umntu: Person. low. z. Umunyr:zane. 
Mntn ndini: You person. Um- ukn NouLUKA, v.i.x. •ro remove; to go 
fazi : Woman. llfazi ndini: You away; to depart. 
woman. Indoda: Man. Ndoda uku NouLULA, v.t.x.z. To dismiss; to send 
ndini: You man. Nina ndini: away. 
Ye, you there. The initial vowel in i N DULO, n. z. A former thing; that 
the above examples is dropped in which is of old. Ahantu bmdulo: 
accordance with the rule that in Persons 01 a former race or genera-
the vocat,ive case of nouns the in- tion. 
itial vowel is elided. u N DUNCE, n.x. The rectum. z. Umdidi. 

ukn NDITA, v.i.x. To speak with hesita- isi NouNDUNDU, n.z. A weevil x. Jngqo-
tion from not being certain of the koqwane. 
correctness of what iR said. ukn N Dw1-:n.&, v. i. x. 'ro be shy; to be 

nku NDITAZA, To talk fast; or to talk timid. 
without meaning; to gabble. uku NDwEnELA, v.i.x. To be shy of; to 

iai NDIY.t.NDIY.t., n.x. I. Perplexity; in- have a nervous fear of; to dread. 
tricacy. i NDwrno, n.x. Timidity; nervous fear. 

2. The name of a plant eaten by u NowENJ>WE, n.x. A company of peo-
tbe Zulu Kaflirs to remove peq,lex- pie, who are strangers, and on a 
ity of mind ; but especially by one visit to a place. z. A company of 
who is accuged of any crime, when people who accompany a bride to 
guilty, to prevent conj«.Yion when the rcMidence of her future bus-
before his judges. band. 

NDru, x. Tense form of the verb, 1st i NDWEZA, n.x. A robin. 
per. sing. pre. indic. mood. I am. NE, Four. It takes its prefix from 
Ndiyateta: l am speaking. Lit. the spcc. of the noun it qualifies. 
I go speak ; the ya coming from Jnkomo zine: Four cows. Abantu 
U kuya : To go. Prefixed to the bane : Four people. 
infinitive of the verb, it . denotes isi NE, x. The fourth. Umyaka <nresine 
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Tbe fourth year. Jndlu eyesine: ama Nzwu, ) n.:r. Beautiful things of 
The fourth house. ' ama N EWUKBWU, r every description. . 

um Na, n.z. Eldest brother. Often ueed uku NmuLA, t,.t.:r. To pinch. z. Ninza. 
in familiar convereation to any man um NOA. n. x. z. The mimO!!a tree, from 
older than the speaker. which a fine gum is obtained. 

N EDWA, x. Ye alone. N 1 nedwa na l uku N oA, "· i. x. z. To wish. The root of 
Are ye alone l this verb, NOA, is used as an 

uku N1t11BA, v.t.it.z. To hit a thing; to auxiliary verb, to form tho tenses 
strike a thing aimed at, as with a of the optative mood. 
gun. z. To cement; to cause to 1. It is prefixed to the tenses of 
adhere to. the potential mood, and thus forms 

i N11:11eA, n.z. Severe paina. Usually the optative mood. Thus :-
restricted to labour paina in child- N dingateta : I can speak. N dinga-
birth. x. i Nimba. ndingateta: I wish I could speak. 

i N11:11BEZULU, n.:r. A Rpecies of snake. Nin9ateta: Ye can speak. 
i·NBNB, n. x.11. 1. Truth; faithfulned8. Ndin9a-ningateta: I wish you 

Yinene lonto : That thing is true. could or would speak. 
Yenza n9enene: Act faithfully. 2. To seem. It is used in tbia 

2. A worthy person ; one who is sense as an anx. verb in the pre-
incapable of mean actions ; a reli- sent, past, and future time, express-
able friend. U mntu olinene : A ing hypothetical semblance. Banga 
truthful, reliable person. bangabantu abalungileyo : They 

3. A person of rank; a gentle- appear to be good people. Wanga 
man, as distinguished from the ungumtu odanileyo, ngento ayenzi-
commonality. z. um Nene, leyo: He seemed as one who was 

isi N11:NB, adv.x. The right side. Generally ashamed of what be bad done. 
used thus, K we ye8inene : On the NGA, x. z. The root of Ukunga is used 
right side; referring to a noun of in a variety of senses, all implying 
apec. 3 sing. K we yesinene yen- potentiality wheu used affirmatively, 

• dlela. On the right side of the path. and as a negation of power when 
aba N BNENB, :r. Lit. Those who have truth. used in forming the negative tenses 

Sincere persona; faithful ones; those of the verb. It is thus very exten-
who may be trusted. -Pin. of Jnene. aively used in the inflections of 

nku N uoA, v. t. x. To grind :tine, as flour. nouns, pronouna, and verbs. 
z. To loathe; to nauseate; to have 1. In forming the neg. tenaes of 
an aversion to; to ·abhor; to avoid the verb. Banga tandi : They love 
all connection with. not, or they not loving. Aba 

um NENGA, 11.:r. A whale. tandanga: They did not love. 
um N BNGE, n.z. A sluggard. Singaaa kutanda : We shall not love 

uku. N BNGIBA, v.t.z. To disgust. any more. 
um N BNoo, n. x. Fine flour. 2. It is used in forming the 

i N11:n11n1111, n,x. A term of respect, potential mood of the verb. Dinga 
used very much like the English tanda : I may or can love. An-
word Sir, or Gentleman. 'Manene- dinge tande: I cannot love. 
ndini ;Divel' apina; nisinga pioa 1 3. When prefixed to ba, the root 
Gentlemen, from whence come ye, of the verb Ukuha; To be ; it de-
and whither are ye going 1 notes probability, expreasing the 

uku N BTA, v. i. x. z. 1. To get wet from rain. senae of, '' It seems as if." N gaba 
Ndinetiu: lam wet from rain. nguye: It seems as if it were he. 

2. To let in rain, as a leaky house. Kungaba njalo : Po88ibly it is so. 
Indlu iyaneta: The house leaks, or 4. It is used for the imtrumental 
admits the rain. form of the per. pro. and of nouns, 

nku N BTISA, 11. t. x. To make wet, as from as distinguished from the caU8al 
rain, or sprinkling of water. form ; denoting agency, used to 

l N BVU, n. z. 1. The misletoe. effect a purpose by another, who ia 
2. A parasitic plant, from which the prime ador : giving the sense 

bird-lime is made. of the action being performed 
3. Any viscous substance. x. through him, them, or it, as dis-

/119cembu. tinguisbed from by him, them, or 
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it. Yenzwa. ngaye : It is done 
through him; be being elilployed, 
or instigated thereto, by another. 
Sihlelwe yilengozi ngani : This 
evil has come upon us through 
you ; that is, by your neglect, or 
contrivance. 

5. As a general rule, when nga 
is prefixed to nouns the initial 
vowel of which is i, the final a of 
nga coalesces with the i, and is 
changed into e; and when the initial 
vowel is u, it changes into o. N diya
sebenza ngomhlakulo: I work with 
the spade ; that is!-; the spade is the 
instrument by which' I work. N da
h&mba ngenqwelo ; I travelled by, 
or through the agency of, a wagon. 
Ubnlewe yinqwelo : He is killed 
by the wagon ; that is, the wagon 
killed him, as the sole cauae of bis 
death. 

tJ. Thus dropping the final . a, and 
changing the initial vowel of the 
noun, it is used in a variety of 
senses, denoting various conditions 
which other languages render hy 
prepositions, conjunctions, or other 
particles. Thus :-

(I.) According to, or in conse
quence of. N dize ngelizwi lako : I 
am come according to, or in con
sequence of, thy bidding. Sigwetywe 
ngomteto : We are condemned ac
cording to, or by, the Jaw. Ubu
lewe ngendlala : He is killed by 
hunger. 

(2.) During, or about, BUch a 
time. Siyakubako ngokusa : We 
shall be there in the morning. 
Bayakufika ngokuhlwa : They will 
arrive in the evening. 

(3.) When repeated before a 
noun or pron01m, it compares one 
thing or person with another. 
Lomtw&n& inganga Jowo : That 
child is as big as: this. Indlu 
ingangendlu yenkosi : A house 
which is as large as that of the chief. 
U ngangelizwe : He is as large as 
the world. When thus repeated 
and prefixed to Ukuba, the verb 
"to be," it expresses the .sense of 
the English word "so,"·when used 
to denote the extent fJ{. an opera
tion, or the degree of a quality. 
Ubukulu bake bnngangokuba, kun· 
geko onga linganiswa naye : His 

NGABA. 

greatness is such, that none can be 
compared with him. Wandit&nda 
ngangokuba wandipa ihashe: Be 
so loved me that he gave me a 
horse. 

(4.) Prefixed to two nouns follow
ing each other of the same signifi
cation, or prefixed to Nye : One, 
preceded by the plural forms of the 
first forms of the dem. pro. belong
ing to the noon spoken of, (see 
Grammar,) it means, " one by one." 
Sazihala ngenkabi, ngenkabi ; or, 
Sazibala inkabi ngazinye, ngazinye: 
We counted the oxen one by one. 
Basukaabantu, ngabanye,ngabanye: 
The people rose up one by one. 
When prefixed to the plural forms 
of numeral nouns, it means, by tens, 
hundreds, &c. Babeko ngamaknlu : 
They were there by hundreds. 
Dabulawa ngamawaka: They were 
slain by thousands. 

(5.) Thus prefixed to nouns which 
follow verbs, NGA expresses several 
adverbs and prepositions,-viz., 
"By.'' Sipe ukutya kwetu imihla 
ngemihla : Give us our food day
by-day. " With.'' Sikolisiwe ngo
kulunga kwako: We are satisfied 
with thy goodness. "Goncerning." 
Bambuza ngokubamba kwake : 
They asked him concerning his 
travels. Sitet& ngazo izinto 
zomhlaba : We speak of earthly 
things. 

(6.) NGA prefixed to nominal 
verbs and nouns, changes them into 
adverbs. lmihla : Days. Nge~ 
mihla : Daily. Ukusa : The dawn. 
N gokusa : Early in the morning. 
Ukulunga : Goodness ; righteous
ness. N gokulung&: Rightly. 

(7.) When prefixed to the dative 
of the per. pro., it often signifies, 

. " Against, towards, from," &c. 
lnqumbo yake yavut& ngakubo: 
His wrath waxed hot against them. 
N dakangela ngakubo : I looked 
towards them. Bavela ngakwelo 
cala : They came from that 
direction. 

isi NGA, n. x. z. A thorny plot of ground ; 
a plot or locality where the mimosa 
thorn tree grows; usually used in the 
ablative. Esingweni : In the thorn 
country. 

NGABA, adv.x.z. Probably. Ngaba 
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wofika nambla: Probably he will 
arrive to-day. See Nga, at No. 3 
of its meanings. 

NoABANQA, x. Used wit.b Ukuti, which 
6ee at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuli 
ngabanqa: To suddenly descend 
and arrive at a place, as at the bot
tom of a bill. 

NoABANYE, x. Others. Spee. 1 plu. 
Ngabanye abantu aha: 'l'hese are 
other persons. Sitcta ngabanye ab&
ntwana : We speak ofotber children. 
Y enzwa ngabanye abantu : Done by 
otbjlr persons. 

Nu.uuu:, x. See Nga, at No. 6 (4) 
of its iueanings. 

uku NGA BAZA, v. i. x. To conjecture, as one 
uncertain bow a thing will happen 
to turn out. 

NoADO, pro.x.z. They. Spee. 1 plur. 
N DADoKB, pro. x. z. 'fbese are they. 

Spee.) plur. Ngahoke abantu bendi
teta ngabo : 'l'hese are the people of 
whom I spoke. 

NoABo:111, adv. x. Wilfully; purposely. 
Asiyingozi )onto, yenza ngama
bomi: 'l'hat is not an accident, it is 
done on purpose. 

uku NoABULA, v.t.L To clear a way or 
path among difficulties; to clear a 
passage through a crowd. N gabula 
wena, ndolandela mina; Press you 
on, and clear the way, and I wiJI 
follow. See uku Gabula. 

NoAKA, adj.x.z. So large. The prefix 
change~witb that oftbe noun it qu&
lifies. Indlu engaka: A house so large. 
Umti ongaka: The tree so large. 

NoAKANANA, adv.x.z. So great; so 
large. Umzi 011gakanana! So great 
a town I Inkofi engakanana I So 
great a chief I 

NoAKANANI, adv.x.z. Not many; not 
so very large, or not so much. (See 
Grammar.) Inkomo zake azinga
kanani : His cattle are not so very 
many. Abantu abangakanani: The 
people are not so numerous. 

NoAKANANI!'IA 1 adv.x.z. How many 
are they 1. Zingakananina inkomo 
zako 1 How many are your cattle 1 

N GAKO, adv. x. z. 1. 'fberefore ; on 
that account ; in consideration 
thereof. Bekungako ukuba ebeteta: 
It was therefore that he spoke. 

2. Respecting which. N gako ebe
kutetayo u James: Respecting 
which JamP,s spoke. Ngako okoke 
ndi tsho mina akusayi kuzuza into : 

It is therefore, or for this reason, 
you shall receive nothing. 

NGA KON A, adv. x. Thither. Sisinga 
,1911.l.:ona : We are proceeding 
thither. 

N ouu, adv. x. Against; in opposition 
to. Niyalwa ngal-u-Tixo: Ye are 
fighting against God. Baman' uku
teta ngakuti: They are eontinuaily 
speaking against us. 

NoAKUMBI, adv.x. See Kum.bi. 
1. This word is often used in con

nection with verbs and adjectives to 
express intensity of action, or in
crease of quality. Babete nga
kumbi : Beat them with greater vio
lence. Y enza ukuba babengcwele 
,1gakumbi : Make them yet holier 
still. 

2. It sometimes means "other
wise," or the doing a thing after 
a different manner. Yenza nga
kumbi: Do it again after a dif
ferent style. 

NoAKUPINA 1 x. This word is used with 
the verb Ukwenza : To do, in the 
sense of " What shall I do 1" Sendiya 
kwenza ngakupina? How shall I do 
now1 Wakoblwa ukuba angenza 
ngakupina : He was at a loss, or 
knew not how or what to do. 

NoAMANA, x. The present potential of 
Mana, which see. When Nga1nana 
precedes a verb it ii BU.pplicatory, 
expressing, " 0 that thou wouldest 
continue to." .Ngarnana usinceda 
'Nkosi ! 0 that thou wouldest con
tinue to help us, Lord I It is a 
contraciion of Wanga unga1nana; 
and bas an optative force. 

NoAMAQINGA, adv.x. Artfully; cun
ningly; intriguingly. From Ul-u
qinga : To plot; to intrigue. Y eka 
ukwenza ngamaqinga ngakumi : 
Cease to intrigue against me. 

ubu NoANGA, n.x. Boldness; courage; as
surance. 

ubn NoANGAMSHA, n. x. Majesty: mighti
ness. 

i NoANGANB, n.x. A description of wild 
turkey, called by the colonists the 
hadadah. 

NoANENO, adv. x.z.1. On this side. 
2. Used 118 a part.icle of compari

son. Ubukulu bayo bunganeno 
kwalcyo: This is smaller than that. 

i NoANGAZA.IIA, n.z. A small species of 
antelope. 

N GANHLA.IIYB, adv. z. On one side. 
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NoAl!ll 1 ! x. 1. Why; how is it 1 
NoA11111A 1 Umbete ngani? Why 

do you beat him 1 Nibendifuna 
nganina ? Why, or how is it that 
ye sought me 1 I 

2. For what reason 1 It is gene
rally used in this sense when a 
statement bas been made which 1 

produces astonishment and indig- 1 

nation on the part of the bearer. 
Ngani? Explain yourself; what 
do you mean 1 

in No111YANA, n.x. A small space. From 
Umgama; A distance. It is the 
diminutive of Umgama. 

NoAPA, adv. x. This way. Yizani 
nihamba ngapa : Come ye, and 
proceed by this way. 

NoAPAIIBI, adv.x.z. Before; just in 
front of. Ngapamhi kwendlu: ln 
front of the house. N gapambi 
kwabo: In front of them. 

NoAPANI>LB, adv.x.z. I. Without. 
N gapandle k wam aningenze nento: 
Without me ye can do nothing. 

2. Outside. N gapandle kwendlu : 
Outside the house. 

3. In the country, as distinguished 
from the town. Sebehleli nga
pandle : They now live in the 
country. 

NoAPANTSI, adv.x.z. 1. Underneath; 
below another thing. /ngapant,ai 
kwelitye imali : The money is un
derneath the stone. 

2. Lower in position or rank. 
Ungapant,ai kwam wena: Thou 
art lower in rank than I am; I have 
authority over thee. 

NoAPAYA, adv.x. Far away in that 
direction, referring to a place in 
the distance beyond the range of 
vision. . J,;gapaya kwcnta.ba. : Far 
awa.y on the other side of the 
mountain. 

NoAPESBBYA, adv.x.z. On the other 
side of a. river or a. stream. 

NoAPBZu, adv. x. z. Above. 
NoAPBzuLu, adv.x.z. High above. 
NoAP11 x.z. A contraction of Nga-

pina? Whereabouts 1 Ube.bona 
ngapi? Whereabouts did you see 
them 1 z. How many. Izinkomo 
zingapi ? How many cows are 
there 1 

NoAPINA 1 x.z. 1. Wherea.bouts 1 
KV;ngapinaa.po ba.nga.konal Where
abouts are they 1 

2. When .N gapina is preceded by 

NGAWU. 

the forms of the substantive verb 
of the plu. specs. of nouns, (see 
Gra.mmar,) it means, "How many." 
Zingapina inkomo zako 1 How 
many are thy cattle 1 Bangapina 
aba.ntu 1 How many people 1 

NoAPo, adv.x. Tha.t way. Buyani 
ningabambi ngapo hlezi nibulawe: 
Return ye, a.nd go not by that wav, 
lest ye be killed. 

N OAS, x. A particle prefixed to the 
ablative of nouns, giving the sense 
of" about, near to,aga.inst, towards," 
&c. Ngruendlwini: About the 
house. Ngaaelwandle: Near the 
sea.. Ngase-Norde: Towa.rds the 
North. N gruekohlo : On the left 
hand. The s in this form is epen
thetic and is thus inserted before the 
ablative of the noun, a.s in some other 
eases of its inflexion. 

N oAsEsE, adv. x. z. Out of sight; in 
secret. Bateta ngaaese : They 
speak in secret. Ula.la ngasese : Re
ma.in out of sight. When followed 
by a noun or pronoun, the pa.rticle 
kwa is prefixed to the noun or pro
noun. N gaaese kwa ba.ntu: Secretly 
to the people. Hamba ngaaese 
kwake: Proceed secretly from him. 

N 0ASIBILI, adv. z. Really, truly. x. 
Ngenene. 

N o.&;1, adv. x. z. 1." As if; proba.bly; it 
seems a.s if. N gati lihashe : It 
seems as if it were a. horse. N gati 
nga.bo: It is proba.bly them. Knn
jengokuba. ngati, ndifile: Just as if 
I were dead. 

2. When prefixed to numbers, it 
means, "About that number." 
N gati ngama.waka. alishumi : About 
t.in thousand. 

N 0ATUBAIII l } x. By what means, or 
NoATUBAl!ll!IA 1 how ca.n it be 1 

Singasindwa ngatubani1 How, or 
by what means, can we be saved t 
This word is compounded of ltuha: 
An opening ; Nga : Through ; and 
Nina? What 1 so that Ngatuba• 
nina? is litera.lly, By what open
ing, or opportunity 1 'fhe example, 
therefore, Singa.sind wa. nga.tu be.nine., 
is lit., By what opening, or by what 
opportunity, can we be saved 1 

i No.&wuuzr, n. x. A harlot. 
No.&wu, v.x. Used with Ulcuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
U kuti ngawu: To be open tA> re
ceive all tha.t comes. A young bird 
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is said to ngawu, when it opens it.a 
mouth to receive food, and receives 
all that is given without discrimi
nation. The word, in Gawukazi : 
An harlot, is from this word ; mean
ing, one who is ready to receive all 
who come. 

ubu NoAwu, n.x. Lewdness. 
wn N GOA, n. x. A line drawn. 

i N GCABA, n. z. A small skin bag, u.eed 
for the <'.arrying of medicines. 

uku N GCAKACA, "· i. x. To have Ppots here 
and there ; applied to the appear
ance of a field of com which in 
spots does not grow at all, or grows 
with a sickly growth, having very 
thin stalks, and but little com in 
the ear, or which bas been obstructed 
in growth by some cause. 

i NoouoATI, n.x. ·Any viscid, sticky, 
glutinous substance, as glue, treacle, 
or honey. 

in N G0ABA, n. x. Flavour, as of food. 
uku NooATSHA, v.t.x. To betray; to give 

secret information. 
i N oo.&z1, n.z. A large, round, earthen pot. 
i NocEB.&, n.z. A wild banana, the fruit 

of which is eaten. 
uku N G0BKELA, "· t. z. To coax. 
uku NocEKELA, t1.t.x. To balance and 

carry a burden on the head, without 
holding it with the band. 

i NooBLu, n.z. A small basket. 
um NooBLu, n.z. A bird about the size of a 

lark, which frequents new grass. 
isi NooBLWANE, n.x. A species of aloe. 

ubu NocEKBI, n. x. Tardiness; deliberate
ness in performing an operation. 
Ukwenza ngobungcembi : To do a 
thing deliberately; to do it lei
surely. 

i Noou1Bu, n.x. Birdlime. z. Ine-vu. 
uku NocETEZA, t1.i.z. To step or jump, RB 

from one stone to another in cross
ing a river. 

uku N oc111:w A, n. x. To slander; to malign; 
to traduce. 

u NGOILINGOILB, n.x. A hop. Ukwenza 
ungcilingcile : To hop. Lit. To 
make a hop. 

uku NooING.&, v.t. z. To predict evil, for the 
purpose of causing an alarm. 

i N G0INGO, n. z. A small narrow pass, as 
between two mountains; a strait at 
sea. 

i N ooou, n. x. A description of assegai. 
i N ocoPo. See in Gwpo. 
iNoouu,n.x. 1. Meat of an animal 

t,hat bas died. 

uku N GOUKBBKA, "· i. x. To lose Jleeh ; to 
become thin. 

i NocuNocu, n.x. The bird called the 
honey-bird. • 

uku N GCUNGCUTA, "· t. x. To WBl!te or di
minish by gradual decay or 1088, as 
sickness or disease wastes a patient. 

uku N oou11ocuTBKA, "· n. x. To waste away, 
as by sickness; to decay. Kodwa 
umntu uyafa ungcungcuteka: But 
man dietb and wasteth away. 

ubu NocwALISA, n.x. Brightness; glory. 
uku NoowALISA, v.t.x. To xnake bright; to 

glorify. 
i N ocw .i.uso, n. x. Glory; brightness. 
i N G0WANB, n. x. A species of grass. 

ubu NooWANGU, n.x. Obstinacy; resistance 
to good ; villany. 

i Nocw.&NGU, n.x. A bad, wicked, obsti
nate person. 

i NocWBLB, n.x. A pure thing; holi
ness. Used adjectively thus: Into 
01Jingcwele : A pure thing. Lit. A 
thing which is a pure thing. U moya 
oyingcwele: The Holy Spirit. z. 
Beautiful; smooth ; shining. 

ubu NoownB, n.x. Purity; holiness; that 
which is undefiled. 

uku NGCWENGA, v.t.x. I. To so dip or re
move any liquid, as not to disturb 
auy sediment there may be. 

2. To be ready to drop, as rain 
from the clouds, or as tears from 
thll eyes. Amehlo angcengile, iny~ 
mbezi : The eyes water with 
tears. 

NoB. (See Nga, especially at No. 6 of 
its meanings, and Ngo.) To what is 
said under the particles nga and 
ngo, it might be added here, that 
nge is very generally used in con
versation to express Ought and 
Would ; and is prefixed in this 
sense to the tenses of the indicative 
mood of the verb. N genditeta : I 
ought to speak. Ngentetile: Thou 
oughtest to have spoken. Nge is 
also used for the English word in, 
when used in such sentences as the 
following :-Ukuteta ngegamalami: 
To speak in my name. N geninga
teti : You ought not to speak. Y eha 
ke ! kulomnto n9ekumlungele uku
ba ebcngazalwanga: Alas for that 
man ! it would have been better for 
him had he not been born. 

NoBBAQO, adv.x. Suddenly. From 
Ulcubaqa: To suddenly come upon 
a person ; to surpri&e. U ndizele 
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ngebaqo : He came upon me aud• 
denly. 

NoECALA,adv.x.1. On the side. Usu
ally prefixed to adverbs of place. 
N gecala lempumalanga : On the 
east side. N gecala l&dekohlo : On 
the left side. 

2. On the part of. N gecala labo : 
On their pan. Ngecala letu: On 
our part. 

u N GELE, n. x. The comb of a cock. 
N GELRSIBI!II, ) adv. x. ln, at, or 
N GELESIBLANU, concerning the 
NoELESINE, ) second, third, 
NoELESITATU, fourth, fifth, 
NoBLESITANDATU, sixth, &c. For 

the signification of Nge, as pre
fixed to the ordinal numbers, see 
the note following N gowamashumi 
mabini. 

NGElll!IYAIU !IGEJUNYAKA,adv.x. Year 
by year; annually. Waman' ukufika 
ngeminyaka ngeminyaka: He con
tinued to arrive year by year. 

nku NoB11A, v.t.x.z. To enter, eit,her a 
house or any enclosure. Ngena 
apa : Enter,-come in,-here. 

N GEIIDA wo, adv. x. This word is used 
to denote conduct or speech which 
is aimless, worthless, and vain. 
Amazwi angenclawo: Idle, senseless 
words. Ukwenza akungendawo : 
Foolish, worthleSll conduct. 

u NoBNDB, n.z: The honey bird. This 
bird seeks the company of men, and 
calls persons by a note resembling 
this word, Ungende, to the places 
where the bees have built their 
combs. x. JntakobWli, which see. 

N on»1, x. Tense form of the verb. I 
ought; I might or could. Ngendi 
sendihambile ihambo lam: I ought 
to have gone on my journey. 
Ngendi bulalwa ngengozi leyo: I 
might have been killed by that 
accident. 

NoxNDlBA, x. Tense form of the verb. 
I might or should have been. Nge
ndiba ndihleli ngokwonwaba ngo
ku: l might have been in happy 
circumstances now. 

N GENDIBB, x. Tense form of the verb. 
Imightorcould have bad. Ngendibe 
netuba ukubuya: I might have bad 
opportunity to have returned. 

N GBIIDIIIGA, x. Tense form of the verb. 
I might, could, or would not. Nge
ndinga hambanga: I would not have 
gone. 

NoENDLU, adv.x. Laid up,or at home, 
by sickness. This is a peculiar and 
idiomatic use of this word, which 
literally means, By, or at the house. 
lsicaka sam silele ngendla ainofe
hlezo : My servant lieth at home 
sick of the palsy. 

uku NoENBLA, v.t.x.z. To enter for or on 
account of. Ungentla nina l For 
what purpose have you come 1 

uku NosNELWA, v.p.x.z. The passive of 
uku N genela: To enter for. But 
used to denote that the per>!On 
spoken of has become a recipient 
of certain influences, principles, or 
sent.imentP.. Sendingenelwa lidano: 
I am filled with shame. Babenge
nelwa ngu Moya Oyingcwele : The 
Holy Ghost came upon them (en
tered into them). Blxmgenelwe lu• 
loyiko: Fear entered into him. 

NoBNBLOBO, adv.x. After its sort, or 
after their sorts. Referring to nouns 
whose initial vowel is i. (See in 
Hwbo.) Bekuko inkomo ngenhlobo, 
ngenldobo: There were cattle of dif
ferent kinds, or according to their 
kinds. N enkomo ngenldobo yazo : 
And cattle after their kind. 

NoENJU111, adv.x. Stubbornly: obsti
nately; contumaciously. Uyenaa 
ngenkani kupela: He does it from 
nothing but stubbornness. 

NoBNKANKULU, adv. x. With much 
ado; with great difficulty. Kwoba 
ngenkankulu ukuba isityebi singene 
ebukumkanini bamazulu I How 
hardly (with very great difficulty) 
shall a rich man enter into the 
kingdom of heaven ! 

uku NoENIBA, v.t.x.z. 1. To cause to enter. 
2. To introduce to a person or 

place. Zundingeni8e ku Mr. John
son : Be kind enough to introduce 
me to Mr. Johnson. 

N GBNI, x. Tense form of the verb. Ye 
ought. N genihamba nabo: Ye 
ought to have gone with them. 

NoENIKE, aux. v. x. Y c ought therefore. 
'l'his form of the aux. verb is often 
prefixed to a principal verb, thus.: 
Ngenike nihambe kade: Ye ought 
therefore to have gone long since. 
Ngenike niviswe nani kwa obubn
hlungu babuvayo bona: Ye ought 
therefore to suffer the same punish
ment as is inflicted on them. 

N oBNTLONI, adv. x. Bashfully ; in a 
timorous manner. 
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N 0BBXA, adv. x. On account of, or be
cause of; for the sake of. The noun 
or pronoun following ngenxa takes 
the euphonic letter of spec. 3 sing. 
before it. Sisindiswa ngenxa yoku
fa kuka-Kriet-u: We are saved by, or 
on account of, Christ's death. Nge
n= yetu : For our sakes. N genxa 
yokuteta kwake : On account of his 
speech, 

Nouu1nso, adv.x. Truly; without 
question. Nditsho n9e11yanillo: I 
say so truly. Inene ngenyanillo: It 
is true without question. 

NoEilAT&e1,ad1'.x. Proudly; haughtily. 
NoEs, x. This particle is prefixed to 

adverbs commencing with o. N ges
okunene iaandla: On the right 
hand. 

No11:sBTYE11zwA, adv.x. According to 
the working; according to that 
which is wrought. N gesetyenzwa 
lomncibiolilumki: Accordingtothe 
work of a cunning workman. De
noting intricate work. 

N ossssrn1111, adv. x. In, at, or concern
ing the second. Referring to a noun 
of spec. 4 sing. N gesesibini isixelco 
besi teta ngaso : Respecting th6 se
cond city of which we were speaking. 

i No1:s1, n.x. An Englishman. Kaf
firized from the English. z. lngilli. 

ubu N 0ESI, n. x. The English character. 
Ukwenza ngobungisi: To sit like 
an Englishman. z. Ubungisi. 

N 0BSIKo, adv. x. According to custom. 
Bayenza ngesiko labo : They act ac
cording to their custom. 

No11:u110A, x. Tense form of the verb, 
negative. Thou shouldest not have. 
N geungate.tanga : Thou shouldest 
not have spoken. 

N 0BYBSIXBJIXB, adv. x. In, at, or con
cerning the seventh. Referring to 
a noun of spec. 3 sing. Ngeyesu-~ 
enxe inyanga: In the seventh 
month. 

N 011:z111YAwo, adv. x. z. On foot. Bendi
hamba ngezinyawo: I journeyed on 
foot. 

isi No1no11101, n.z. A stammerer; a stut
terer. 

(uku No11101zA, v.i.z. To stutter; to stam
mer. 

i N 011111101n1, n. x. An unreliable, un
tru•t.worthy individual; one not wor• 
thy of confidenc,. 

i N 0111~, n.z. A worthless thing. 

NGOBUNXAMO. 

No■, l x. Several examples of the use 
N oo, f of nge and ngo are given 

under Nga. It may be added here : 
I. That ngo is prefixed to some 

part.a of speech, to give intensity to 
the meaning. Ngokwenene: In 
very truth; verily. Ngokungaku
mbi: With greater force. Ngo
buninzl: In large numbers. It thus 
gives an adverbial seDBe to these 
parts of speech, and especially BO 

when prefixed to the infinitive mood 
of the verb. W eza ngokwalama : 
He came suddenly. Sebenza ngo
kuqinuia: Work energetically. 

2. Prefixed to adjectives of num
ber, with the euphonic letter of the 
noun whi<ih the adjective qualifies, 
it means, "In the t{lnth," " at the 
fifth, the seventh," &c. Ngowoku
qala umnyaka : In the first year. 
Ngeyisihlanu immini: On the fifth 
day. (See Nga, at No. 4 of its 
meanings.) 

2. A peculiar use of nga, nge, and 
ngo, not noticed under nga, is, ~bat 
prefixed to a noun which is re• 
peated, it denotes a difference of 
kind, or of character. A ban tu nga,
bantu: People by people, or people 
of different character. Inhlobo nqe
nhlobo : Sort by sort. lzinto nge
zinto : Different sorts of thin~ 
C-kwenza nokuteta zizintongezinto: 
To do and to talk are two different. 
things. 

N ooBAIII 1 1 x. Who are they 1 Ngo
N ooBANINA 1 t bani abobantu aba-

60ndelayo 1 Who are those persons 
who are approaehing1 

NooBUBELK, adv.x.z. Kindly; merci
fully; with compa.saion or pity; 
tenderly; mildly. 

N OOBUKALI, adv. x. Sharply ; energet,. 
ically; acutely. Ebesenzangobukali: 
He acted with energy. 

N oosu11cB11BB, adv. x. Deliberately ; 
circumspectly ; with careful consi
deration or deliberation; not hastily 
or rashly; slowly. Ngumtu lowo 
oyenza. ngobuncembe: That is a per
son who acts with deliberation; one 
not hasty in his actioDB. 

N oosu11n, adv. x. Unitedly; unani
mously ; with oneness of purpose. 

NooBuNxA110, adv. x. With haste; 
quickly ; precipitately ; expedi
tiously; nimbly. 
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Noonn, adv.x. Graciously. 
NooutoBO, adv.x. After its sort; or, 

according to its nature. B&yell7.& 
abantu ngohlobo lwabo, nenkomo 
ziyenza ngohlobo lwazo: People (the 
human race) act accordiug to their 
nature; and cattle do according to 
their nature, that is, after their kind, 
or acco,·ding to their natural capa
cities and instincts. 

Noos:o, adv.x. Therefore. Lit.Accord
ing to that which is. 

N GOK0KUDB, adv. x. Until at length ; 
so that. Lit.. According to that 
which is afar olf. It refers to some
thing which takes place as a 
sequence of some previous event or 
events. Ngokokude intaka zezulu 
zize zihlala emasebeni awo: So that 
the birds of the air come and lodge 
In the branches thereof. It ex
presses what is meant by the Eng• 
lisb word until, when referring to 
some circumstance or circumstances 
which have been previously named. 

Noos:os:uzB, adv.x. In order that; for 
the purpose of. Gokolcuze babe 
nokubonwa ngabantu: That they 
may be seen of men. 

Noos:u, adv.x. Now; at the present 
time. 

Noos:uBA, adv.x. Because; by reason 
of; on account of. When Ngoku.ba 
precedes a verb, the participial form 
al ways follows it. N golcuba ndi
teta: Because I speak. Ngokuba 
ebebandezelwa: Because he was 
oppressed. 

N ooK0DALA, adv. x. z. Of old; from 
olden times. 

N GOKUi'ANELEKILRYO, adv. x. Accord
ing to that which is proper. Ma
senze ngokufanelelcil,eyo : Let us act 
according to that which is proper. 

Noos:uHLWA, adv. x. z. In the evening; 
about eventime ; at eventide. 

1-T G0KUKALIPA, adv. x. Actively; ener
getically; smartly. Y enza ngoku
kalipa: Do it smartly, wil,h energy. 

NGOKOKATALA, adv. x. Anxiously; 
carefully. 

NooKUKODWA, adv.x. On this account 
alone ; meaning, If there were no 
other reason. This word often 
answers to the E»glish word, espe• 
cially. Ngokukodwa usazana nawo 
onke amasiko esizwe setu : &pe
cially because thou art acquaimed 
with the customs of our nation. 

NGOKUTSHA. 

• Nooxuxun11:, adv.x. See Ngokokude. 
:KooKoKUTALA, adv. x. Diligently. 

U yasebenza ngokuktdala: Be works 
diligently. 

NooKUKWANJALO, adv.x. So likewise. 
N gogukwanjalo nani, xa nite nizi
bona zonke ezozinto: So likewise 
ye, when ye shall see all these 
things. 

NooKULUNGILRYO, adv.x. According to 
that which is good or right. Used 
after an active nrb to denote that 
the action is right. true, good, and 
worthy of on.i who professes to 
act rightly. Ndiya kukupata ngo
k1dungileyo: I will deal well, truly, 
faithfully, with thee. 

NooKUNGA, adv. x. From Uku.kunga: 

• 

To wish. It is followed by a verb 
in the potential mood. Ngokunga 
ningabonwa ngabantu : Desiring 
that ye may be seen of men. 

NooKUNGATI, adv. x. As if. Ngolcu,. 
ngati nifun' ukubamba: As if you 
wanted to go. 

Nooxu110APBzutu, adv.x. Much more. 
Salelwe ngokungapezv.lu ukuba 
singaqabani naboni: Much more 
are we forbidden to associate with 
sinners. 

NooKUNJE, adv. x. Now; immediately; 
at this very time. 

NooKUNQA.IILEZA, adv. x. Across, in 
position. From Ukunqamleza: To 
lie across. Zibeke inkuni ngolcu,. 
. nqamleza : Put the firewood across 
each other. 

NooKUNQAIILEZELA, adv.x. Crossways. 
Zibeke ngoku.nqam.lezela.: Put them 
crossways. . 

NooxuNn, adv.x. After another 
fashion; with great.er energy : The 
meaning is the same as Ngakumbi, 
which see. 

NooKUQINISJ., adv.x. Fast; firm. Zi
bope ngokuqiniBa : Tie them fast. 

N ooK USA, adv. x. z. Early in the morn• 
ing. 

N GOKUTAIIBRKA, adv. x. Aslant; 
obliquely. Ibeke ngolcutambelca: 
Place it aslant ; set it out of the 
perpendicular. 

NooKUTINI 1 l adv.x.Bywhatmeansl 
NooKUTININA 1) Siya kupuma apa 

ngokutinina? How, or by what 
means, shall we get out from hence 1 

N ooKUTSHA, adv. x. Afresh; again; 
after intermission ; with fresh 
energy. U yaqal kusebenza ngo
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kutaha: He is beginning to work 
afresh ; he is commencing bis ope
rations again with renewed energy. 

NoC'Kuzuiu., adv.x. Abruptly; with• 
out the usual warning, or usud 
forms or formalitie;i. Ukufa kuya· 
bazum.a abantu : Death comes 
abruptly, without warning, on per• 
8008. 

NooKwA, adv.x. According to; even 
as. N denze ngokwa ngamandla 
am: I have wrought according to 
my ability. Ngokwa is prefixed to 
the instrumental form of nouns, 
giving them an adverbial force. 

NooKWABO, adv. x.z. Of themselves. 
Spee. 1 pin. Bayenza lonto ngo
kwabo: They did that of themselves, 
that i&, of their own accord, with
out any prompting. 

N ooKw AKE, adv. x. Of bim!lelf. Spee. 
I sing. 

NooKWALAXA, adv.x. Suddenly; with• 
out warning; in a moment. From 
Ukwalama, which see. 

NooKl\'ALO, adv. x. Of ita own accord; 
of itself. Spee. 2 sing. 

NooKWA11', adv.x. I. Of myself; by 
my own ability. Ngokwam' andi
ngenzi Into : Of myself I can do 
nothing. 

2. As for myself. N doti ngokwa1n', 
ndiya kumkonza u Y ehovah: As 
for myself, I will serve the Lord. 
The full form of this word is Ngo
kwami; the final i is often thus 
elided after m. 

NooKwAso, adv.x. Of itself. Spee. 4 
sing. 

N ooKw Awo, adv. x. 1. Of itself; of its 
own accord. Spee. 6 sing. 

2. Of tli.emselves. Spee. 2 plu. 
NooKWAZo, adv.x. Of themselves. 

Spees. 3, 4, and 5 plu. Bezisebenza 
ngokwazo izicaka.: The servanta 
wrought of themselves. 

NooKWBNU, adv.x. Of yourselves; by 
your own ability. 

N00Kwo11w.1.BA, adv.x. Comfortably. 
Uhleli ngokwonwaba: He is com
fortably circumstanced. 

NooLESIBilll, NooLESITATU, NdoLESINB, 
adv.x. For the signification C?f the 
particle ngo, when prefixed to the 
ordinal numben, see the note ap
pended to N gowamaahnmi mabini. 

Noo11eLA, adv. l:. In the day; during 
the day. Ngomhla lowo: In that 
day. Ngornltla omnyama: In the 

• 

NGQANGATYT. 

day of darkness. N gomJda wom
bandezelo wako : In the day of thy 
calamity. 

l Noo110, n.x. A song; more properly 
a chant; a ~ng of praise. z. 
/ngoma. 

N 0011011.1., adv. x. Enviously. 
i N ooxso, n. x. z. That which belongs to 

to-morrow; that which concerns to
morrow. 

N ooxso, adv. x. z. To-morrow; on the 
morrow. 

N 0011so1111n, adv. x. z. The day after 
to-morrow. Lit. Another t1-mor
row. z. Ng msomunye. 

Noo!olVA,adv.x.z. Behind in position. 
Ubuyele ngomva: He turned back. 
Kangela ngomva : Look backwards. 

l Noon, n.z. A bend in a river; an arm 
of a river; a creek; an inlet. 

i Noo110011A, n.x. A swelling caused by 
a blow on the head. 

i N 00110110, n. z. A very small bend, 
creek, or inlet of a river. 

uku NooNQISA, v.i.x. To go towards at a 
rapid rate, as one approaching his 
enemy in combat, with an attempt 
to overthrow him. 

l N ooNYAXA. See in Gonyama. 
u N oOQo, n. z. A bird which makes a 

bo,,ming noise. 
i Noos1, n.z. A crooked or bent t.bing. 

Indlela ingosi : A crooked path. 
N oos1z1, adv. x. Sorrowfully. N ditsho 

ngosizi : I say it with sorrow, or 
sorrowfully. 

N GOW A!IIASHUMI XABTlll, adv. x. In, at, 
or concerning the twentieth. Re
ferring to a noun of spec. 1 and 6 
sing. Ngowam.ashumi mabini um
nyaka: In the twentieth year. 

N.8. NoE and Noo are thus pre
fixed to all the ordinal numbers, by 
which they are constituted adverbs. 
When N ge and Ngo are thus pre
fixed, the euphonic letter of the 
noun referred to always follows 
these particles, and Is, ,placed be
tween them and the ordinal num
ber used. 

in NoozA, n.z. A white spot on the fore
head of an ox. 

l N GQAKALA, n. z. Whitene@II. 
i NoQANDA. n.x. A small description of 

assegai or spear used in hunting. 
i NGQANGA, n.x. A crested hawk. z. 

/goso. 
i N GQANGA, n. z. Thick milk. x. /ngqata. 

isi.NGQANOATYI, n.zG. Thingslcrisp and 
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curling, like boraebair which bas 
been prepared by twisting for stuff
ing seats of chairs. 

NGQANGI, adv.x. First in time. Nda
fika ngqangi: I arrive first. 

N GQ.6.NJR, adv. x. As N gqangi. 
i NGQATO, n.z. An aromatic plant, used 

as a perfume. 
uku N GQ.6.TsA, v.t.x. To race cattleforsport. 

i NGQATSO, n.x.z. A race. Usually de
noting a set meeting for racing, 
where there is a gathering of people 
to witness it. A public game. 

uku N GQATYA, v. t. z. To struggle violently; 
to attempt to get awav from a per
son, as a young child when taken in 
the arms. 

isi N GQR, n. x. The loin~. 
NGQR, z. Used with UkuU. The same 

meaning as Ngqo, in Xosa, which 
see. 

uku NGQRNGQA, v.t.x. To recline; to rest 
the body, a~ on a couch. z. To 
walk on the edge of a dangerous 
height, as along the top of a pre
cipice. 

ama NGQRTYI, n.z. Jumps; leaps. Weqa 
amangqetye: He leaps and jumps. 

isi NGQr. n.x. A pllll!!ing sound, as of a 
footstep, or any sound caused by 
some unseen circumstance or opera
tion. Beva ingxolo ezingqi, ngati 
zezomlilo : They beard a noise as of 
fire. 

uku NGQ1s.1., v.t.x. To beg; to ask aim~. 
i NGQIBA, n.x. A beggar; one who asks 

alms. 
uku N GQIBITA, v. i. z. To spring or jump 

down from a height. 
ama NGQIKA, n.x. The tribe of Kaffirs 

• known by the Cape colonists as the 
Gikas. They are a branch of the 
Xoaa nation. 

• lzi',N GQUIBANGQIIIBA, n. z. Multitudes; 
large numbers. 

N GQIIIILUPOTE, n. z. A tassel of feathers 
worn on tlie head,as a plume, which 
waves up and down with the mo
tion of walking. • 

uku NGQINGA, v.t.x. To surround, as an 
army surrounding a place. 

uku N GQINGELA, v. t. x. To surround for 
another. 

uku NoQINGQA, v.i. x. To go in and out of 
a person's house frequently. 

uku NGQTNGQIZA, v.t.x. To run, and stamp 
the ground with the foot in running. 

u NGQINISHE, n.x. A lizard of a poison
ous nature, with a short tail. 

NGQUNGA. 

i N GQIQO, n. x. ComprebeIISion ; under
standing. 

uku NGQISHA, v.t.x. To stamp with the 
foot on the ground ; to make a 
stamping noise. 

NGQo, v.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. U/cuti 
ngqo : To go straight forward in a 
way or matter. Wahamba ete ngqo: 
He proceeded in a straightforward 
way. z. Ngqe. 

i N GQO, n. x. A species of eagle. 
in NoqosE, n.x. A rush in running. 

Ukwenza ingqobe, iA, To rush at a 
thing ; to make a desperate effort 
to overtake it and seize it. 

i NoQOBONoo, n.x. A disease which pits 
the skin like the small pox. 

uku NoQOKOLA, v. i.x. To make a croaking 
noise like a pig in Kaffir music. 

i N GQ •LA, n. x. An o~tinate peraon; 
one not to be persuaded. 

uku NoQoJ.A, v.i. x. To be obstinate. 
in NoqoLoWA, n.x. Wheat. 
in N GQO!'i'PO, n. x. The understanding. 

uku NoQONGA, v.t.x. To surround; to ea
close round about. Ndingqongw;e 
ngaba lutshaba kum : I am sur
rounded by those who arc my erre
mies on every side. 

• in N OQONoo, n. x. The skin beaten by 
women, to make music for circum
cised lads, to keep time with in 
dancing. 

u NGQONOQOTn:,n.z. One who is.supreme 
among others; a president; a chair
man at a public meeting; a mana
ger or overseer in an establish• 
ment. 

uku NoQONGQOZA, v.t.x. To knock, as at a 
door for entrance. 

u N GQONGQWANB, n. z. Hoar froRt. 
i N OQoitoLO, n. z. A person with a very 

. prominent breast. 
uku NGQoTULA, v.t.x. To pull strongly, so 

as to draw out a thing which is held 
. tightly. 

uku NOQUKAIIIA, v.i.x. To be inclined to 
• yawn ; to look gloomy; to Rcowl. 
nku N oQuu, v. t. x. To throw a person to 

the ground, as in wrestling. 
i Noqu11s.1.NA, n.z. A cart. 

um N GQUNUBJ:, n. x. The bramble bush. 
Also the fruit of the bramble 
bush. 

uku NoQUIISHBLA, v.t.x. To milk into a 
utensil which has curdled milk in it. 

um NGQUIIDULUTI, n.x. A snipe. 
uku NGQu110.1., 11.t.x. I. To fidget about; 
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to be rcstleAA; to attempt to eecape 
from the bold of another. 

2. To complain. 
uku NoQuNOBLA, ".t.x. To complain to. 

Ulcungqunytda enk01Sini : 'ro com
plain to the chief. 

uku NoQUNOUZA, v.t.x. To evade. 
uku NOQUNvUzA, v.t.x. To knock. 
um NGQu1101, n. x. One who attempt.a to 

escape from another. 
uku NoQUNOQA, v.i.x. 'l'o dance with con

tortions of body. The word more 
especially denotes the dancing 
which takes place when a girl ar
rives at the age of puberty. 

uku NGQUZELA, v.i.x. 'J'o limp; to bobble. 
NouBANIIU 1 x.z. Who is it 1 

uku NooLtJLA, v.i.z. To coax or pamper 
the appetite of a sick person, by 
offering tempting food, as to cause 
him to eat. 

Noo11su, v.x. Used with Ulcuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ulcuti ngumbu: To give forth a 
hollow sound, like a drum or an 
empty cask, when struck. 

NouNAPAIUD■, x.z. Forever; eternal. 
The prefix varies according to the 
noun the word qualifies. U Tixo 
ongunapakade : The eternal God. 
Ubukumkaui obungunapakade: An 
eternal kingdom. Ucebano obu
ngunapakade : An everlasting 
covenant. 

uku NouxnA, v.i.x. To become mouldy or 
rnsty ; to rot, as manure. 

uku Nou110A, v.t.x. 1. To swarm round, as 
flies round a horse in travelling. 

2. To come together, as persons 
forming an assembly ; or to crowd 
together, as persons iIJ the street to 
see a sight. 

N ouwuP1iu 1 x. Which 1 Which of the 
iwo1 Spee. I sing. N guwupina enin
ga ndinganikululela 1 Which of the 
two will ye that I release unto you 'I 
Also spec. 6 sing. Nguwupina 
umlambo uteta ngawo 1 Which 
river are you speaking of. 

N ouYB, pro. x. It is he; it is she. 
isi NowA,n.z.Alump or heap of anything. 
in NowANIII, n.x.z. A cat-fi~b. 
i Nowuu, n.x.z. An &!ligator. 

uku NowBvA, v.i.x. To mildew; to be
come grey from mildew. 

NoWBVILIII, adJ.x.z. Mildewed. 
NoWBvu, adj. x.z. Grey. The prefix 

varies with that of the noun it 
qualifies. Inwele e,igwew : Grey 

hair: Ihasbe elingwe.uu. : A grey 
horse. 

ubu N owBvu, n. x. z. Greyness; a at.ate of 
greyness; grey-headednet!S-

u Now1LJ, n.x. A crowd of common 
people ; an assembly of noisy 
people ; a crowd. 

uku NowxBKA, v.t.x. To avoid from sus
picion of danger. 

uku NoXABALALA, v.i.x. \ To stride; to 
uku NoXABALAZA, v.t.x. r straddle. 

i N oXAB.A.1'0XAJU, n. z. A state of con
fusion and disorder, as things lying 
about here and there; higgledy
piggledy. 

u Noxnw11:ku, n.x. A small bird which 
lives in forCAta. 

uku NoxALA, v.t.x. l. To cram; to stuff, 
as wool into a wool bag. 

2. v.i.x. To eat greedily beyond 
ll&tiety. See uku Zing=la. 

i NoxANOXA, n.z. A frog. 
uku NoxATA, v.i.x. To @it astride. 

NoxATBHIKB, interj.x. That's well 
done, or well said I 

u Nouwu, n.x. A pot with three 
legs. . 

i N oxi;;so, n. x. A corpulent person. 
uku NoXBKA, v.i.x. To sit in a striding 

position. Used figuratively, for 
troubling a person with many 
questions. 

in N oxBLo, n. x. A statement ; a narra
tive ; a communication, whereby 
information is given on any subjeet. 
Abavumelani ngengxelo zabo : 
They do not agree in their state
ments. 

uku N GXBN0BLIIILA, v. t. x. To mix liquids 
together, &i1 water with milk, &c. 

i Nox1s0Noo, n.z. An ox with horns 
pointing upwards. 

i NoXIi.owA, n.x. A narrow paseage; a 
lane, as through a forest. Engxin
gweni : In the pass. 

i NoxoBONGO, n.z. An ox with horns 
cnrted forward3. • 

uku Noxou, v.t.x. To bluster in talking; 
to bully. 

i Noxou, n.z. A long assegai; a spear. 
uku NoxoLIBA, v.t.x. To scold; to abuse. 
uku N GXOLISANA, n. x. To contend sharply; 

to quarrel. 
i N oxoLISANo, n. x. Sharp, abusive con

tention. 
i Noxow, n.x. Abuse; bluster. 
i N oxou, n.z. An armlet of brass or 

copper. 
i N oxov ANGOVA, n. z. A disorderly feast 
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ubu N oxuKUKA, n.x. Obesity ; corpulency. 
i NoxuKu»ESBA, n.x. The S&IDe as 

lngxulcuma, which see. 
i Noxu&UKA, n.x. A corpulent person, 

with a prominent abdomen. 
uku NoxwALA, t1.t.x. To defy; to stand in 

battle array. 
uku NoxwALELANA, t1.t.x. To defy one an

other ; to prepare for mutual 
conflict. 

uku NoxwELKBBA, t1.i.x. To look at a 
person sideways. Y eka ukundi-
11gxwele8ha, ngamehlo ako. Cease 
to look sideways with your eyes. 

i N oxEKBA, x. A curved spoon. 
in NBYWAGI, 11.x. A civet cat. 

N 1, x. I. Verbal prefix 2 per. plur.; 
constituting the pronominal no
minative to the verb. Niteta: 
Ye speak. 

2. When inserted between the 
tense forms of the verb and the 
root of the verb it is the accuaative. 
N diyanifundisa : I am instructing 
you. Uyakunisindisa u Kristu: 
Christ will save you. 

ubu N1, n.x. Nationality. Baqayisa ngo
buni babo : They boast of their 
nationality. This is the abstract 
form of the noun, and is distin• 
guished from Umni, by its denoting 
the nationality of a people, or of 
nations; whereas Umni is applied 
only to an individual, when his 
nationality is spoken of. 

nm N1, x. See um Nina. 
isi N IBA, n. x. A fool ; a dolt ; a senseless 

person. 
nkn Niu, v.t.x.z To give; to transmit; 

to give one to another. This word 
does not mean to give a gift, or to 
best010. The word Ukupa expres.<;e11 
this sense. UAtinika is to hand 
0tier to another. 

ukn N11uiu, t1.t.x. To give; to transmit 
by giving over to each other. 

um N11tAz1, n.x.z. The female owner of a 
thing ; the mistress of a house; the 
female who has charge of an estab
lishment. 

nkn N IKELA, v. t.x.z. 1. To give to a person ; 
present ; to give for a particular 
purpose; to present an offering. 

2. Often used to represent the 
relative position of a person to an 
object or a localit.y when travelling 
past it. Umlawbo siwunikele eya
sekohlo : The river was on the left 
of us. lndlu yake siyinikele ngu-

NINAKULU. 

mva : We passed his honse, leaving 
it in the rear of ns. 

8. To deliver over to another. 
Bamnikele ku Pilati : They d&
livered him to Pilate. 

4. It is used to denote the giving 
out of the calf to the cow to suck 
before milking, which is always 
done -in milking by the natins. 
Nikela: Oive out the ealf. 

nkn N IKELABA, v. t. x. z. To reciprocate ; to 
give to each other. 

um N IKELI, n. L A giver of a thing to 
another person. 

0 NIKELo l n.x.~ .A~ offering; tbat 
nm N IKEL; J which 1B presented to 

' another. 
uku N IKINA, "· t. x. To abuse. z. To shake 

the head; to shake a garment. 
nku NIKIN .. 1u, t1.t.z. To shake one 

another. 
ama N IKINIKI, n. x. Tattered garments; 

rags ; draggled, muddy clothes. 
uku NnuZA, v.t.x. To tear with shaking, 

as a dog, or a wild beast. 
i NIKBA, n.x. 1. Strong pains, usually 

applied to the paina of travail in 
child-birt,11. 

2. Deep and painful sorrows. 
z. i Nemba. 

NINA, x. I. Simple forms of 2nd per. 
plur. of the per. pro. You, ye, 
yourselves. 

2. An interrogative when fol
lowing nouns or verbs.. Yinto 
nina ? What thing is it 1 W enza 
nina ? What are you doing 1 Sen
diya kwenza 'nto nina ? What am 
I to do now 1 U lilela nina ? 
Why, or from what cause, are you 
crying! 

u NINA, n.x.z. His, her, or their 
mother. 

um NINA 1 or NINI, n.x. This word is need 
to denote nationality,or peculiarity 
of character. As: Ngomntu 'nini 
lo 1 What manner of man is this 1 
N okuba ulingesi, nokuba 'mhlambl 
ungowesizwe sabamyama nokuba 
ungonini : Whether he be an 
Englishman, or whether he be a 
black 1n&n, or whatever nation he 
may belong to. 

u NINA, n.x. His or her mother. 
NINA.DINI, pro. Ye people, or you 

there. See N dini. 
u N JNAKAZI, n.x.z. His or her aunt. 
u NIIIAKULU, n.x.z. His or her grand 

mother. 
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um Nuu.wA!'r.A, n.x. A younger brother 
not yet. grown into manhood. 

um Nuu.w11:, n.x.z. A younger brother. 
um N1NAZALA, n.x.z. A mother-in-law. 

Nlllo.A, x. Tense form oft be verb, 2nd 
per. plu. potential mood. Ninga 
teta: Ye may, or can speak. N inga 
teti : Ye may not Rpeak. 

i Nnmo, n.z. A native forge. It la con
structed by raising a Rmall roll of 
clay in a semicircular form on the 
ground, and directing the nozzle of 
the native bellows through a bole 
made therein, thus directing the 
wind to the interior where the fire 
is kindled. 

run NINI, n. x.z. The owner; the pro
prietor. Umnini 'nkomo : The 
owner of the cattle. z. A peraon of 
rank. 

N1N1N.A 1 x.z. When 1 Niya kufika 
ni'.nina l When will ye. arrive 1 

um N1NNINDLU, n.x.z. Owner of, or master 
of the house. These worda Um
ninnindlu and Umninvmzi are ex
amples of the use of Umnini, Pro
prietor, in connection with nouns. 

um N INU11z1, n. x. z Head man, or owner, 
of a native village. 

N1NZA11A, adj. x. A few. The prefix 
changes with that of the noun 
qualified. lminya.ka mininzana : 
A few years. A ba.ntu baninzana : 
A few people. lnkomo 'zininzana: 
A few cattle. z. Ningana. 

NINZI, adj.x. Ma.ny. The prefix 
va.ries with that of the noun qua.li
fted. Inkomo 'zininzi : The cattle 
are many. Abantu 'baninzi: Many 
people. When used with into, it 
denote& a la.rger number ; a multi
tude. Into eninzi yama.haehe: 
A great ma.ny horaes. Nento 
eninzi yama.doda : And a great 
number of the men. z. Ningi. 

ubu NINz1, n.x. Abundance; plenty. z. 
ubu Ningi. 

uku Niu, v.t.x.z. To ma.ke or cause rain. 
Generally used with lmvula, Rain, 
following. N uia imvula.: Ma.ke ra.in. 

um N1s1N111vuL.A, n.x.z. Ara.in ma.ker. 
uba Nu, 11.x. Rudeness. 

Nuw, adv.x.z. Like unto; so; in 
tha.t wa.y ; in like ma.nner. Andi
zanga ndibona. aba.ntu abanjalo : I 
ha.ve never seen people like them. 
Y enza. njalo: Do thus, or in like 
ma.nner. 

NJALoiu:, adv.x.z. Accordingly; even 

NJENGOKO. 

so. Useuvumile nje ukuha. kulu 
ngile 'zu wenjenjal-Oke : You a.o
knowledge tha.t it is right, therefore 
act a.ccordingly. 

N JANI, ) x. How 1 like what 1 Lin
N JANINA, f jani Iha.she lAko 1 How 

is your horse 1 Unjanina nambla l 
How a.re you to-da.y 1 Abantu aha
njani 1 Wha.t sort of people 1 what. 
are they like. 

Nn,, x. A particle with several signi
fications atta.cbed to it : viz., 

1. Steing that. Izi ningoyiki ndi
'/co nje: Fea.r not, seeing tha.t I am 
here. Aka.yikuswela. lute enemali 
nje : He will not want, seeing that 
he ha.s money. 

2. And yet. Ndimana ukuniyala 
ningeV& nje : I am constantly re
proving you, and yet you will not. 
hear. 

3. When nje follows the past per
fect tense of the participle, and ia 
followed by an active verb, it ex
presses, When they had, or, they 
having. Ba.ti bemvile nje ukum
kani, bemka: And when they had 
heard the king they depa.rted. 

4. It often expresses conumpt, or 
indifference, on the pa.rt of the 
speaker. Ungumntu njena ? Are you 
a person 1 Ufumana eteta nje: He 
speaks vu.in words ; he ta.lks non
sense. 

NJKNOA, adv.x.z. Like as; a.ccording 
to; as; like. Its radical sense is, 
Similarity, and it denotes this in 
it.a use both with nouns a.nd verbs. 
The final vowel of the noun which 
Njenga precedel', coa.lescea with the 
initia.l vowel of the noun in the same 
manner a.sin the case of Nga, which 
see. Lomtwa.na. unjeng' oyise: That 
child is like his father. Elohasbe 
linjeng' elam : Tha.t hone is like 
mine. Ulwe njeng' eroti: He foughL 
like a brave one. Yiba.ni njengami, 
kuba. nam ndinjengani: He as I 
am, for I am as ye a.re. Ta.ndani 
njeng' a.baza.lwa.na: Love a.s brethren. 
Njeng' okuswela. kwabo: Accord
Ing to their need. Njengelizwi 
lika Y ehova.h : According to the 
word of the Lord. 

uku N JENG.A, v. t. z. 1. To neglect; to omit 
from carelessness. 

2. 'fo a.buse ; to slight. 
N JJ:Nooxo, } adv. x. z. Even a.s ; for
N JENG0KUBA, a.smuch a.s. Njengoko 
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akutetileyo: Even as he has spoken. 
Njengokuba u Yehovah enditamsa
nqele kwada kwakaloku : Even as, 
or, Forasmuch as, the Lord has 
blessed me hitherto. 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
nkwa : To contract, as the contrac
tion of the flesh or muscles, caused by 
cold,or hunger, or spasm of any part. 

isi N KW A n. z. Bread ; a loaf of bread. 
x. Isonka. 

u NxwALIK.iliZI, n.x. A water bird; a 
heron. 

NaN001rnNG.AT1, adv. x. As if; as 
though; even as if. Njengokungati 
ebeswel' into: .As if he needed any• 
thing. Njengokungati bendifuna 
ukunikohlisa : A@ if I sought to de
ceive you. 

ama NKWANA, n.x. Little boys. 

N .JENJlil, adv. x. z. In this 1nanner; 
thus. Generally preceded by Ukwe
nza : To do. Y enza njenje : Do 
thus. 

ama Nn:NXBB.A, n.x. Cocks' spurs. 
u NJoBBLA, n.x. A red-billed whydah. 

uku NJoNJA, 11.t.z. To pilfer; to steal in 
small quantities. 

N IYA, x. Tense form of the verb pre. ind. 
2 per. plu. Niya hamba: Ye are . 
going. Prefixed to the infinitive, 
it expresses future time. Niya 
kuhamba : Ye will go. 

i N KAPANK.AJ'A, n. z. Any coarse, rough 
thing, as coarse meal, or a coarse 
garment. x. lntla!.anUaka. 

uku N KALA, 11. t. x. To throw stones on a 
person, or to beat him when fallen, 
with sticks. 

i NKAZANA, n.x. An adult female. 
i NKBNEl'IKliiNB, n.x.z. A tender-hearted 

child, one that is easily made to cry. 
uku NKBNBZA, 11.t.z. To echo. 

i N Klil'ITBl'IKBNTEZ.A, n. x. A jabberer; a 
chatterer ; a fast and loose speaker. 

uku NKB!ITENKENTBZA,11.i.x. To jabber; to 
chatter. 

uku NKBNTBZ.A, 11.i.x. 1. To sound in the 
• distance, as the voice of a person 

speaking loudly, but indistinctly. 
2 . .Applied to one who talks with 

vehemence, and rapidly.z.Nkenkezo. 
uku NKoLONKOLOZA, 11.i.x. To cast the eye 

about in the socket, so as to cause 
the whole of the eye to be seen; to 
look slyly with the eyes, as if 
ashamed, or intending some evil. 

u NKoJIONKOKo, n.x. A medical fem 
root, used for worms in the intes
tines. 

u NKoNKA, n.z. The male bush buck. 
i NKONKONI, n.z. A gnu. x. lnqu. 
u N KONONO, n. x. A long enduring thing. 
u N KONTSHo, n. x. A head dress; a mitre. 
n NKULUNKULu, n.z. The Great-Great-

One ; the traditional Creator of all 
things. 

N KW A, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 

uku N KW ANTY A, v. i. x. To be terrified. 
uku N KW .ANTYIB.A, 'II. t. X. to terrify j to 

alarm ; to shock with fear. 
Nos.ABil'II, adj.x. Both: ye both. 2 

per. plu. N diyaniyala bobabini: 
I warn you both. Nina nobabini : 
Ye both. 

NoBAHL.ANU, adj.x. All five. 2 per. 
plu. Nina, ,wbahlanu: All ye five, 
or all five of you. N diyafR.ta kuni 
nobahlanu: I speak to you five. 

NoBANB, adj. x. All four. 2 per. pin. 
Bendinibona nobane: I saw you all 
four. 

N os.AKBoxo, adj. x. All eight. 2 per. 
plu. Ndiyanidela nobamb(J(l)(J: I 
despise all eight of you. 

N 011.ASIXBNXB, adj. x. All seven. 2 per. 
plu. Nina nobasixenxe: All ye 
seven. 

NoB.AT.ANDATU, atlj.x. All six. 2 per. 
plu. N iya lcufa nobatandatu: Ye 
will be killed, all six of you. 

Nos.ATATU, adj. x. All three. 2 per.plu. 
Niya kudutyulwa nobatatu: Ye 
will be shot, all three of you. 

NoDwA, x . .Alone. 2 per. plu. Nina 
nodwa; Ye alone. Nafika nodwa: 
Ye arrived alone. 

u N oouB.ALAL.A, n.x. A s1nall water insect. 
u N onuDA, n. x. A cameleopud; a gi

raffe. z. u N ohunda. 
u N OJUBEL.ANA, n.x. A species of tadpole. 

N oKo, adv. x. z. 1. Notwithstanding; 
nevertheless; yet; though. Ndi
ya kuhamba noko: I will go not
withstanding. Hayi ke, nokuba 
bayala siya knyenza noko : Well, 
even if they refuse, we shall do it 
neverthele~s. N oko ateMlyo akuk' 
umntu oya kupulapula: Though he 
speak, no man will listen. Noko is 
often used for, And that. When 
thus used it is compounded of the 
demonstrative pronoun, Oko: That, 
and the conjunctive n prefixed. 
Oko sikwaziyo siyakuteta, noko 
sikubonileyo siyakunqinela: We 
speak that which we know, and that 
which we have seen we teatify. 

17 
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NOKU. 

NoKu, x. The infinitive of the verb, 
with the conjunctive n prefixed. It 
is used to denote continued and 
persevering action by repeating the 
verb in this form. Waqumba wada 
waqumba nokuqumba: He was very 
angry. Wada wahlcka nok1dtleka: 
Until ht la9ghed; yea, he continued 
laughing. 

NoKUBA, adv.x.z. 1. And if; notwith
standing that. No!.:uha u,va kufuna 
akuyi kufumana: And if you iwok 
you will not find. Nol.:uba uyam
beta, akuyi kulunga: N otwithstand
ing that you chastise him, he will 
not reform. 

2. NoKUBA often denotes an al
ternative. giving the sense of Whe
ther, used as a diajunctive particle. 
Nol.:11ba sihamLa, nol.:uba sihleli: 
Whether we go, or whether we re
main. Asazi nol.:uba bel,elele, no
kuba bebehleli kusinina: We know 
not whether they were sleeping or 
waking. 

u No,uDUDWANlil, n.x. A scorpion. z. 
Ufezela. 

u N OMANXKLE, n. x. A species of wasp. 
u NoMANYA:1u, n.x. A person who has a 

peculiarly dark or frowning look. 
u NoHATAIIIBEZANTBI, n.x. A species of 

snake. 
i NoMBE, n.x.z. Cattle; live stock. 

um N OJ1rno, n. x. A root. 
u N O111sv A, n. x. A wasp; a hornet. 
u Nouon,n.x.Theeggsoflice in thehair. 
u No»PONDISWANA, n.x. A bl118::1 button, 

of a conical shape. 
u No11YAYI, n. x. A rook; a solel,v gra

nivorous bird. Jhlungul,u is the 
carnivoroua crow. 

uku NoNA, v.i.z. 1. To improve in condi
tion; to become fat and sleek. 

2. To become pleasant to the 
taste, as ripe fruit. 

uku N ONKLA, v. i. x. To desire the company 
of a person, or the possession of an 
object. When used negatively it 
expresses a nega~ion of all pleasure 
or delight in an object or a person. 
Andisam noneli: I have no more 
pleasure in him. z. To improve in 
condition. 

uku NoNBLBLA, 11.t.x. To woo; to be so
licitous in seeking the possession of 
a thing. 

u NoNKALA, n. x. A crab. 
u N oNoA, n. z. The best grain kept for 

seed. 

146 NQABISA. 

u NoNoULULWANE, n.x. A large slimy 
toad ; the platana. 

i N ONI, n. x. A piece of fat meat. 
u N ONKENTEZA, n. x. An incessant, rapid, 

an<l vehement speaker. 
i NONO, n. x. A mighty man; a man of 

valour. z. A person of great talent 
and respectable appearance. 

uku NoNOPA, v. i. z. To walk delicately. 
u NoNQANE, n.x. A tomtit. 
n NoNQAYI, n.x. A bird; the coot. 

NoNYAKA, x.z. The present year. 
n N OTOYI, n. x. A bush bird. 
n Nowurnu, n.x. A locust bird. 
u NoZAZIZINGWENYE, n.z. A pelican. 

x. Incwcwf!ube. 
NQA, x.z. Used with Ul.:uti, which see 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
nqci : 'l'o wonder; to be astonished. 
Bate nqa: They were astonished. 
The oLj~ctive form of the verb 
Ul.:uti is used to express being 
astonished at an occurrence. Bate
le nqa ukufundisa kwake : They 
were astonished at his teaching. 

i NQA, n.x. A wonder; a surprise. 
iii NQA, n.x. The blcsbuck antelope. 

uku N QABA, v. i. x. 1. To be impracticable 
from its difficulties. Londlela inqa
bile: That road is impracticable. 
Lonto inqabile : That thing is im• 
possible. 

2. To be valuable; to be beyond 
attainment, except by arduous 
efforts, or by making sacrifices. 

z. 1. To resist ; to oppose ; no 
yielding to force or compulsion 
Yanqaba ukuhamba inkomo: Th 
cow refused to go on, or be dri veu 
on. 

2. To be immovable; to be firm. 
in N QABA, n. x. z. I. A tower; a strong

hold; a fortified place. 
2. An impossibility. Used with 

the euphonic letter of spec. 3 sing., 
prefixed thus :- Yinqaba !onto: 
That is an impossibility. Yinqaba 
ukuba ndiyenze lonto ngokwam : It 
is an impossibility that I can ac
complish that thing alone. 

i NQABALALA, n.x. A person of robust 
constitution, and of great physical 
endu~ce. 

uku NQABELA, x. See uku Nqaba. 
uku N QABISA, v. t. x. z. To render diflicu It ; 

to make impossible; to fortify ; to 
make impregnable. Baya nqabisa 
londlela.: 'l'hey make that path, or 
road, dilti~ult and impa:!sab le. Ba 
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NQAKA. 

ttqabisa umzi : They fortify the 
city. 

uku N QAKA, v. t. x. To give food to one in 
need. z. To catch a thing thrown, 
as a ball. 

in NQAKA, n.z. The curd of milk. 
uku N QAKULA, v.t. x. 'l'o catch a thing 

thrown, as a ball. z. uku Nqaka. 
uku N QAKULISA, v. t. x. To throw a l,ail or 

i;tone in the air, so as to be caught 
by another person. 

uku N QALA, v. i. z. To be hard ; firm; diffi• 
cult to penetrate; to be fast; im• 
mo.-eable. 

i N QALA, n. x. Sulkiness; sullenness ; 
stubbornness. z.a.dj. To be bard; 
firm; solid. Umhlaba unqcda: 'l'he 
ground is bard ; difficult to pene
trate.= N qabile. 

isi N QALA, n. x. Grief of mind; heaviness 
of spirit. 

i NQALABA, n.z. A bag m-ide of coarse 
grass. 

i NQALATI, n. z. A bale; a bag stuffed 
with goods. 

isi NQ.HANQALA, n.z. A thing difficult to 
manage; an impracticable thing. 

i NQALUKA, n.x. A pack saddle. 
i N QALUTYK, n. x . .A ball or round stone, 

used for throwing to each other. 
NQAll, v.x. Used with Ukuli, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuli 
nqmn: To cut off suddenly. Bazite 
nqmn izandla zetu : They cut off 
our hands. 

i NQAM, n.x. The collar bone. 
i NQAKBi, n.x. An animal unclean for 

food, not eaten, as a horse; any 
person or animal separated from 
others on account of any uncleau
nes.~. 

i NQHlllU, n.x. A trap for game. 
um N QAllllUL•>, n. x. 'l'he lower jaw. . 

u NQAMEKo, n.x. An overhanging pro
jection. 

nku N QAMKA, v. i. x. To cease from an ac-
tion. Unqa1nkile ekufundiscni : 
He has ceased from teaching. 

uku NQAMLA, v.t. x. 1. 'ro cut off. /nqainle 
apa: Cut it off here. 

2. To shorten a di~cour8e or nar
rative. Nqamln ukutcta. kwako: 
Cut short your discourse. 

3. 'l'o cross a place in walking. 
8cwqarnla itafa : We crossed the 
plain. z. uku Nqainula. 

uku N QAMLANA, v. t. x. 'l'o cross each other, 
as two paths crossing each other. 
Ekunqa111/a11enikwendlclazomuini: 

NQAWE. 

At the crossing or the two paths 
z. uku Nqrwwlana. 

uku N QiMLEZA, v. i. 'l'o lie across, as sticks 
or poles across each other. 

2. v.t. To make a short cut across 
a country in travelling. Masi
'tlf/11111/e-..e apa: Let us take a •hort 
cut here. 'l'o place things acroRS a 
space diagonally. z. uku Nqamu
leza. 

uku NQAMLEZISA, v. t. x. To lay across each 
other. Ziw1amlezi8e izi bonda: 
Place the poles across each other. 

nm NQAMLEZO,n.x.A cross; anything in 
the form of a cross, as two pieces of 
wood, fixed across each other. 

in NQ.1.NAWA, n.x. A ship. 
uku NQANDA, v.t.x.z. To drive back; to 

turn back a person or animal from 
a path which it is pursuing. 

uku NQANDEKA,v.i. x.z. To be turned back. 
uku NQANDBLA, v.t.x.z. To turn back in a 

particular direction. /11qa11dele 
ekaya, lonkomo : Turn that beast 
towards home. 

NQANOl, ! adv.x. First, in point of 
NQAIIJB, I time. Ndafika nqangi: 

I arri vcd first. 
i NQANQA, n.z. A passionate girl or 

woman. 
uku NQANQATEKA, v. i.x. 1. 'ro ha'"e a long

ing desire for tobacco. 'l'his word 
denotes the strong longing desire of 
a smoker for bis pipe when de• 
privcd of it for any length of time. 

2. 'l'o have a strong de:;ire for an 
ohject. 

uku NQAPELA, v.i.x. To stop growing; to 
be stunted in growt.11. 

i NQAPELE,n.x. A dwarf; one who bas 
been stunted in growth. 

uku NQAQUI.JSA, v. t. x. To train; to dis
cipline. A horse is nqaquliswed in 
being urokcn in. 

i N QATA, n. x. Hard fat or animals; suet. 
um NQATE. n.x. 'l'be wild carrot. 

i NQATUKA, v.i.z. To grow kindly, fine 
and fast, as a mcalie plant. 

i N QATYA, n. z. 'l'be quarter evil in cat
tle. x. / sidiya. 

uku NQATYISWA, v.p.x. The passive of 
Ukuuqabisn: 'l'o secure; to mnke 
diflicult of access; to fortify. lzi
xcko ezinqatyisiu:e!fO : Fenced, for
tified cities. l!'or the change of b 
into t.11, sec the letter 13. 

in °XQAWA, n.x. A smoking pipe. 
um NQAWF.,n.z. A description of mirno~a 

tree. 
u 2 
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in NQATI, n.J:. A clay pot. 
um NQAYI, n.J:.1. A long stick without a 

knob, used by the Kalfirs as a wea
pon for single conflict. Al!IO used 
in their dances by holding it on 
high above the bead, which gives 
them the appearance at a distance 
of a company of soldiers with their 
bayonets fixed. 

2. The name of a tree. 
in NQAYI, n.J:. A bald-beaded person. 

11bu N QA n, n. J:. Boldness. 
l N QE, n. z. A description of vulture of 

an ash colour. x. Jxalanqa. 
iii NQE, n. x. 1. A misgiving; mistrust; 

want of confidence; fear of failure 
in an undertaking. 

2. Nervousness of feeling from 
an apprehension of danger. 

isi NQE, n.x.z. The small of the 
back; the loins ; the saddle of 
mutton. 

ama N QE, n. x. z. The extremities of the 
back, below the loins. 

uku NQEKEZELA, v.i.z. To toss the head in 
a significant manner, indicating a 
threat. 

uku N QEKUZA, v. i. z. To toss the head from 
side to side in walking. 

i N QELE, n. x. The lands adjacent to a 
city; the suburbs. 

uku NQENA, v.i.x. z. I. To be disinclined 
towards an undertaking or project; 
to feel indifference. 

2. To idle; to be lazy. N diya 
wunqena umsebenzi : I am disin
clined to work; I feel lazy. Ndi 
nqena ukuhamba : I have no dis
position to proceed. 

nbu NQENA, n.x.z. Laziness; idleness; in• 
dolence ; listlessness. 

i N QENERA, n. x. z. A lazy person. 
ubu NQIINEiu, n.x. Laziness; indolence. 
uku NQENQA, v.i.z. To roll; to tumble over 

and over ; to fall down, as from a 
height. x. uku Qengqa. 

ukn N QENQA, t/. i. x. To recline; to sit 
in a reclining posture, as on a 
couch. 

ukn NQENQELA, v.t.z. To roll away. 
uku N QENQisA, v. t. x. To place, or cause 

to sit, in a reclining position. 
i N QENTSI, 11. x. The back part of the 

head. 
uku N QETA, v. i. x. To stand afar off'; to 

keep at a distance. 
uku NQETA, v.t.x.z. 1. To cautiously pare 

or cut away the edge or side of any 
thing, as a loaf of bread. 

2. 'l'o approach the boundaries of 
a place or enclosure with caution. 

NQI, v.i.x.z. Used with Ulcuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
UkuJ,i nqi: To become immove
able ; to become fast. z. To strike 
against an object, as a boat against 
a rock. 

uku N QIBA, v. i. x. z. To beg, as a common 
beggar ; to sponge upon a person, 
by frequenting his house, and ask· 
ing for food. 

i N QIBA, n. x. z. A beggar. 
uku NQIKA, v.t.x. 1. To remove the atone 

which covers the mouth of the pit 
used by the natives for storing 
their corn in. 

2. To open a cavern or excava
tion, by removing the stones by 
which it is covered or closed. The 
general meaning is to open out to 
view that which was previously 
concealed. Ndambona enqika in
cwadi : I saw him open a book. 

uku NQIKEZA, v.t.x. I. To make a feint of 
attacking an enemy, and then to 
retreat. 

2. To purpose an enterprise and 
then draw back from it. 

u NQiMGQosn:a:, n.x. A description of 
fowl which frequents ponds, and the 
still pools of water in a river, of a 
brown colour. 

uku NQiNA, v.t.x. 1. To witness to, as 
one who testifies to a fact; to 
testify. 

2. To question or examine a 
person ; to test a statement. 

8. Used also as a verbal noun. A 
record ; an evidence. K ukunq!na 
kwake oku : This is his evidence, or 
the record that he beareth. 

i NQiNA, n.x. A witness; one who testi
fies to, or attests a fact. 

i N QINA, n. x. The foot of an animal ; a 
hoof. z. The spoor, or mark, left 
by the foot in walking. 

in N Qin, 11. z. A hunting party. 
uku NQINDA, v.t.x. To cut off the sharp 

points of any thing, as the home of 
an ox or cow. 

i NQINnE, n.x.z. An ox whose horns 
have been shortened by cutting 
them off' ai the points. 

i NQINDEKAZI, n.x.z. A cow whose 
horns have been shortened. 

isi N QINDI, n. z. The remainder ; frag
ment ; that which is left of any
thing. 
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l N Qnmr, n. x. The list of the hand. 
u'ku NQinLA, v.i.x. To witness for, or on 

behalf of, another. 
uku NQINDw.i., v. i. x. To speak ambigu-

ously and mistily. • 
u NQnrIBHA, n.x.z. A poisonous kind of 

lizard. 
i NQITI, ,a.x. A linger which has been 

amputated at the fi.rst joint. Some 
of the tribes of natives amputate 
the little linger thus as a tribal 
mark soon after the child is born. 

N QO, v. x.z. Used with Ulcuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
nqo : 1. To stand upright ; to 
assume an attitude of determln&
tion. 

2. To be very determined in 
carrying out a purpose; to refuse 
to listen to reasons for abandoning 
a course of conduct. 

i N Qo, n. x. A species of falcon. 
nkn NQoB&, v.t.x.z. 1. To break in two, 

as a stick. 
2. To defeat ; to conquer; to 

overcome ; to bring under control ; 
to subdue. 

isi N QOBA, n. x. z. Conquest; victory. 
nkn NQoBBLA, v.t.x.z. To conquer for 

another. 
1IJll NQos1, n.x.z. A conqueror. 

i NQOBOLOLO, n.x. A person of great 
endurance physically ; one of very 
robust constitution, and of great 
strength. 

i NQOLA, n.z. A wagon. x. lnqwdo. 
i N QOLOB&NB, ,a. z. A small store-house 

built on poles, near the dwelling
honse. 

isi NQOLOKTI, n.x. A woodpecker. 
i NQOLOWA, n.x. Wheat corn. 

uku N QOKA, "· t. x. z. To lend for use te 
another. Applied almost exclu
sively to the loaa of cows to a per-

• son that he might have the milk. 
'Znndi nqome inkomo ndiyisenge : 
Lend me a cow to milk. 

i NQoKA, n.x.z. A cow, or cows, lent to 
milk to another person. 

i N QOKBOWI, n. x. A dark yellow cow. 
i N QONDO, n. z. Foot of fowl ; leg of 

locust. 
nkn NQONOQOLA, v.t.x. To knock, as with 

a small stone on another. Applied 
to the knocking of a broken bone 
on a stone to extract the marrow. 

ukn N QONOKH, v. t. x. To perform an action 
often and continuously, as digging 
with a hoe, or as gleaning. 

um N QONQO, "· z. Spinal marrow. 
nku N QONQOZ.t., "· t. x. z. To knock, as at a 

door for admission. 
i N QONTs1, n. x. The hoJlow at the back 

of the head. 
uku NQOPIB..t., v.t.x.z. To make an engage

ment ; to make an appointment ; 
to enter into an agreement; to in
stitute ; to make a mutual agree
ment. 

nkn NQoP1suA, v.t.x.z. To make a mutual 
engagement or contract; to agree 
together to an undertaking; to 
enter into a covenant. 

um N QOPIBANO, n. x. A mutual engage
ment; a covenant ent.ered into by 
two or more persons; a contract; 
an agreement. 

um NQ0P1so, n.x. An engagement; an 
obligation; an institute. 

um NQ0P1sw..i.u, n.x. A time fixed by 
two parties for the performance of 
an action. 

NQu, v.z. Used with Ulcuti, which see 
at No. 8 of i te meanin1t9. Ulcuti 
,aqu : To push about here and there, 
as a pig grubbing for food. 

in NQu, n.x. The antelope called the 
Gnu. z. Jnlconkoni. 

um NQUBA, n.x. An encampment; a 
temporary erection on a journey. 

i NQusu,n.z. A bend in a river. 
i NQUII.UKBBLO, n.x. A seam; a hem on 

a garment. From uku Qukumbela : 
To seam ; to hem. 

isi NQUJ1.UNQu11.u, n.z. Stump of a tree. 
Anything thick and stumpy, as a 
large, ill-shaped head. 

uku N QULA, v. i. x. To worship : to pray; 
to ask blessings from God. 

uku NQULA, v.i.x. To give abundance of 
milk. Applied to cattle only. 

i N QULA, n. z. The upper part of the 
dewlap in cattle. 

in NQuLo, n.x. A small species of tor
toise. 

i NQuLu, n.z. The thigh joint. 
um NQUKA, n.x. The olive tree. 

uku NQUK..t., v. t. z. 1. To cut off'; to lop 
off'; to finish with a stroke. Used 
of killing an animal with a decisive 
blow. 

2. To fix a day for some particu
lar business. 

8. To cut an aff'air short by set
tling it : to cut a discoune short. 
x.Nqamla. 

nku NQUKAKA, v.i.x. To stand stlll; to 
cease operations. Used al.lo with 
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Ukuti, which see at No. 8 of its 
meanings. Abantu bate 11quma111a. 
pczu kwcntaha : The people stood 
still, or cawc to a stand still, on the 
mountain. 

in NQUMBA, x. A closely packed con
course of people ; a crowd ; or a 
drove of cat1 le clo~cly packed to
gether. z. A buffalo. 

isi NQUMELA, x. Tallow made from the 
fat of cattle. 

uku NQUMLA. Sec uku Nqam/a. 
·uku liQuMULA, v.t.z. To cut off entirely; 

to amputate. 
.uku NQUNA,v.i.z. To expose the person; 

to be quite naked. 
uku N QUNDA, v. t. x. z. 'l'o break off or cut 

away any tender branch, or grass, 
as in reaping the Ka!tir corn. z. 
To bend, as the point of a knife. 

ama NQUNDANQUNDA, n.z. Hesitation; re
serve, as. when a person admits a 
fact unwillingly. 

ubu NQuNu, n. :Exposure of the whole 
person. 

uku NQUNOA,v.t.x. To chop, or cut to 
pieces; to mince as meat for cook
ing, or as hay or forage when cut 
into chaff for feeding horses. 

uku NQUNQULUZA, n. x. 'l'o lie or fall down 
heavily; hence applied to a corpse. 
Jlitye la11q1111q11/uza entabeni : 'l'he 
~tone fell heavily from the moun
tain. 

uku ~QUSHA,v.t.z. To stamp, as stamping 
a thing with a pestle in a mortar. 
Nqusha umbona: Stamp the mea
lies, so as to remove the husks. . 

uku NQUTULA, v.t.x. 'l'o pluck out hair 
from the person, or from an animal. 

NQwA, v.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
sec at No. 8 of its mcanin!!s. Ukuti 
nqu:a : 1. To lie down and slumber. 

2. x. z. It sometimes denotes a 
strong resemblance or likeness, 
either in person or conduct. :Elo 
'hashe lite nqwa nelami kanye: 
That horse resembles mine exactly. 

3. x.z. 'l'o meet suddenly and 
unexpectedly with each other in a 
certain locality. Satcna nqu-a 
enkalweni : We met 011 the neck of 
the mountain. '!'he radical mean
ing in the last two significations is 
what our English word ":Exactly" 
denotes. Satena n,pva endlwini : 
We met at the house exactly, at 
the very spot. 

uku NQwAnA, v.t.z. To qeap up. 

in NQWABA, n.z. A heap. 
i NQWABEBA, n.x. A bulbous plant bear

ing a flower somewhat like a 
lily. 

uku N QWALA, t,. i. x. z. To nod the head; to 
nod when dozing. 

N QWALE. n. x. r scd with U!.:uti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
t1qu-a/e: 'l'o bow the head. Bate 
11qwule : They bowed their heads. 

uku NQWALEKA, v.i. x. To be nodding. 
uku NQWAMBA, v.t.z. To wind anything 

round the neck. 
i NQWAMBA, n. x. Long strips of skin, 

wound round the neck of an infant, 
as a charm against eviL 

i N QWAMBA, n. x. A cutting made on 
the nose of a calf, to prevent it 
from sucking. 

i NQWANQWA, n.x. A sort of net work, 
or trellis work. 

uku NQWAJSQWA, v. i.x. To hesitate; to ma
nifest an indisposition to an under
taking or task; to hesitate in speak
ing. ute wakukov' ukufika a!.:a
basanqwanqwa ukulwa: On his 
arrival he immediately, without de
lay or hesitation, began the fight. 

ubu NQWANQWILE, n.x. Harsh conduct. 
um NowAZI, n.x. A. hat; a bonnet; a 

covering for the head ; the name 
for the head dress of the Kaflir 
women, consisting of a high eap, 
made of skin. and covered with 
beads. Hence it denotes a bonnet 
or hat. • 

uku NQWEMA, v.t.x. Tocutmeatintoemall 
picceR. 

uku N QWENA, } v. x. To have a strong de
uk u N QWENELA, sire for; to lust after a 

thing; to covet. 
uku NQwENA, v.i.z. 1. To growl, as a wild 

animal. 
2. 'l'o grumble, as a man. 

uku N QWEJSELA, v. i. z. To desire strongly; 
to desire enviously; to covet what 
is another's. 

uku NQWENEU:KA, v.n.x.z. To be desir
aLle. lzinto ezinqwenelekayo: De
sirable things. Zinoku11qwenele!.:a 
pezu Jnve golide : 'l'hey are more 
desirable than gold. 

uku N QWENJSA, v. t. x. z. To cause or excite 
strong desires in another. 

i NQwFNo, n.x.z. Strong de~ire. 
i NQw,~rnA, n:x. The elbow joint. 

uku NsALA, or NTsALA, v.t.z. To pull 
strong! y, as the string of a bow, or 
a rope. x. uku ~J'~ala. 
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i N SANSA, n. z. A small white and black 
bird. 

i NsELE, n.z. A small animal that eats 
honey. 

i NsELo, n.z. The hoof of an animal. 
uku NsrNYA, v.t.x. To pull or tie fast 

together. 
N SUNDU, adj. x. z. Dark coloured; dark 

brown ; nearly black. Iha.she eli
Mundu : A dark brown horse. 

NTA.MBAllA, adv.z. In the afternoon. 
um NTANEZULU, n.x. A mantis. The name 

in Kaffir is, lit., "The dtild of hea• 
ven." The Hottentots worship the 
mantis; hence perhaps the name 
given to it, which most probably 
has been adopted by the Kaffirs 
from the Hottentots. 

uku NTANTA, v.i.z. To float; to swim. 
uku N TELA, v. t. z. To joke; to say in sport 

what is not true. 
uku N TELE.MBA, v. t. z. To make rude or un• 

kind jokes. 
isi N TELi, n. z. A jesting, droll, funny, 

jocular person. 
NTENSI, x. Used with Ulmti, which see 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ntensi: To ache; to tingle. Inga.lo 
zam, zite ntensi ngokubula: My 
arms ache and tingle with threshing. 

uku N TENTELEZA, v. t. x. To perform any 
bodily exercise dexterously or ele
gantly, as dancing, running, riding, 
&c. 

i NTENTEllISA, n.x. A petted, spoiled 
child. • 

NTHLALE, v.x. Used with Uknti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti ntltlale : To throw to the 
ground in wrestling. Ndamte 
nthlale: l threw him to the ground. 

NTHLIKITI, v.x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti ntltlikiti : To strike a per.on 
heavily with the hand, so as to se
verely injure him. 

NTHLOYIYA, n.x.z. A hawk very de-
structive to chickens. 

i N TINTIYoY A, n. x. 'rhe curlew; peewit. 
i N TIYANI, n. z. A small brown bird. 
i NTLA, n.x. The highest part of an 

object, as the top of a mountain. 
Amantla entaba: The tops of 
mountains. 

iii NTLA, n.x. The part. of the Kaffir hut 
which is situated on the farther 
side of the fire-place, which is in the 
middle of the hut. It i~ the part 
of the hou.5e at th':l bt>ck, (l.irectly 

NT.SO. 

opposite the door, and is alwuys 
occupied by the ma~ter (!f the 
hut. . 

uku N TLAKAzA, v. t. x. • To make coarse 
work, as in sewing a garment, or in 
grinding corn. 

N TLAKANTLAKA, arlj. x. Co9.rse, as meal, 
or as a coarde texture, as sackcloth. 
The prefix changes with the spec. 
of the nonn qualified. Umgubo 
on!lakant/aka: Coarse meal. lngubo 
entlaka11ll<tka : A coarse garment; 
coarse cloth ; sackcloth. 

ukn NrLATLATA, v.t.x. To soften by chew
ing anything with the teeth, as a 
string or thong. Inkomo intlatlata 
intambo: The cow is chewing the 
reim or thong. 

ili NTLE, n.z. An open uninhabited coun
try ; a wilderne!!!. 

u NrLONQWENI, n. z. A very long walk
ing stick or staff. 

uku N TLONTLOZELA, v. i. x. To feel a tingling 
sensation, especially a.bout the nose 
before sneezing. 

n N TLOYIYA, n. x. A species of hawk. 
ubu NTollBI, n.x.z. Maidenhood, virginity. 

i N TSABo, n. x. z. A fright; that which 
frightens. 

i NTs.lSA, n.x. A description of bird. 
z. Small bushy pieces of firewood. 

i NTsAsELA, 11.x. Thatching gra.ss. 
i NTsELI, n.x. One who drinks much 

milk ; a drinker. 
l N TSHIYANE, n. x. A bird; the roibeck. 

NTsHONTsao, adj.x. Abominable; un
clean . 

. ubu NrsnoNTSHO, n. x. Abomination; 
odiousness. Into ebuntshontslw : 
An abominable or odious thing. 
Lit. A thing which is an abo.mina
tion. 

NTsHwA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ntshwa: 1. To contract or draw to
gether, as the skin when burnt, or 
as leather when placed too near the 
fire. 

2 .. To contract the features in 
anger; to scowl. 

i N TSIKIZI, n. x. z. A large bird of the 
turkey buzzard species. 

uku NTSILA, v.t.x. To repeat the same ac
tion, or the same request, until the 
object in view is accomplished ; 
as t.he wavea of the sea repeatedly 
tossing a vessel until wrecked. 

i N Tso, n. x. A kidney. Plur. Jzi11tso : 
Kidneys. 
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iii NTSOn:ouw, n.%. An ambiguoue een
tence or utterance; a double en
tendre. 

uku NTdllU, 11.i.x. To bud; to put forth 
buds aa a tree, or a plant, in the 
apring of the year. Ngalo ivumba 
lama.nzi uya kuntaula, wenze ama
Nbe njengesityalo esitsha : Through 
the ecent of water it will bud, 
and briJig forth branchee like a 
plant. 

i NTs1111nu. Seel NBUndu. 
l N TB1111nu1t.u1, n.x. A dun coloured 

cow. 
n NTsw.u1, n.x. A rod; a ewitch. 
i N TSWELE, n. x. An onion ; garlic. 

nm NTu, n.x.z. A person; any human 
being. 

ubu NTu, n.x.z. Humanity; manhood; 
that which relates to mankind. 

ulu NTu, n. x. z. Humankind; mankind. 
i NTusu, n.x. The white ant. 

uku NTULA, td. z. 'fo be destitute; to 
need ; to be in want. 

u N TULIKAZI, n. x. z. The month of June. 
Lit. The dusty month. 

u N TULO, n. x. z. A salamander. 
u NTUNTU, n. z. A person with weak 

eyes, so that from pain in looking 
at the light they are partially cl06ed; 
one with dull sight. 

nm NTWAIIA, n.x.z. A child, male or fe
male. It is the dim. of Umntu: 
.A person. 

ubu N TW AIIA, n. x. z. Childhood. Dim. of 
Ul,untu: Manhood; humanity. 

i NTYI, n.z. An ostrich. x. Inciniba. 
ukn NTYIIIOA, 11.t.z. To throw away. 
uku NTYONTYA, 11. t. z. To cut off strips of 

meat from an ox which haa been 
slaughtered without pennission. It 
la not considered to be stealing, but 
is often found fault with by the 
owner of the ox. 

u NTYo!ITYO, n.x. A long operation; a 
tedious but determined way of per
forming an undertaking. Lomntu 
unontyontyo, ngokuteta ltwake: 
That man la tediously long in his 
diecourse. lndoda enontyontyo 
ngokuhamba kwake : A man who 
holds on at a slow but enduring 
pace in running. 

i NTYONTYOLOLO, n.:x. A long garment; 
a long train to a dre88. 

uku N TY0NTYOLOZA, 11. i. x. To hold on 
steadily to a purpose ; to continue 
long either in a discourse, or the 
performance of an undertaking. 

i Nnozt, n.z. A wall-eyed perBOD, 
having one eye useless. 

ultu NTTu11TYA, u.x. The same aa Ukuntyo
ntyoloza. 

uku NTYw1u, 11.i.:x. To dive; to plunge 
into water. 

uku NTYWILISA, u.t.x. To duck; to drown. 
ukl& Nuu., 11.i.x.z. I. To emelL Kv.nulc' 

antoni 1 What is smelling l ln
nyama uya nuka: The meat smells. 

2. v. t. To smell or ecent out or 
after, lnja inulc' antoni 1 What 
is the dog amelling at 1 

8. To accuse of the crime of 
wit~hcraft by the native custom of 
"Ul:unuka." Thus, when the/qira. 
or witch doctor, uses enchantmenta 
to discover the witch or wizard who 
haa bewitched the sick person, he 
is said to nuka the person whom 
he accuses, and the person accused 
is said to be, U mntu onulciweyo : 
The person smelt out.. 

nm N UU.XBIBA, n. z. A species of tree 
which bas an offensive smell. 

uku Nuxsu, 11.t.x.z. To smell out, that 
is, to discover, by the process of 
UJ.-unuka, for a person who is sick, 
the person who baa bewitched him. 

ubo NuKu, n.z. Dirty habits. 
i NuKu, n.z. A dirty person; one of 

dirty habits. 
uku NuKUBALA, 11.i.z. To be BOdden with 

rain, mud, &c . 
nm N UllZAIIA, n. x. A respectable man ; 

one of the higher ranks of society ; 
a gentleman. z. The owner of 
several kraals, or villages, aa dis
tinguished from the place or town 
of the paramount chiefs, Umzana 
being the dim. of Umzi: A town. 
Umnumzana denotes a person of 
rank, a man of wealth, but inferior 
to the GRHT OB!Er. 

i Nu11nu, n.x. A moth. 
u N u110B11DE, n. x. The large white ant 

found in the nests of white anta, 
named the queen of the ant heap. 

i Nu1100, n.z. A porcupine. 
isi NuNou, n.x. A species of clover, (hare's 

foot,) whose roots are juicy and re
freahing when eaten. 

i Nm111, n.x. 1. .A generic term for 
ineecta. 

2. A severe man. Often used to 
frighten children, as if saying, 
" There is an insect." 

ultu N UNUBA, 11. t. x. z. To frighten children 
by telling them that the bad man, 
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or an evil thing, will come to 
them. 

u Nw..1.su, n.x. 1. A chameleon. 
2. FiguraJ,ively, an animal which 

is poor in condition. z. u Nwaba. 
'fhere is a curious native Zulu tra

dition respecting the Chameleon, 
which is an animal very slow in its 
movements ; and the Intulo, the 
Salamander, which is much quicker 
in its movements. The tradition 
is, that NUB.uL11111u1Lu, the GauT
GaJU.T 01111, sentUnwabu, aft.er men 
were first made, to inform them 
that they should live for ever. But 
after Unwabu had been dismissed, 
NuxuLUIIKVLII changed his mind, 
and sent Intulo to say that men 
should die. Um.calm being too 
slow in its movements, was outrun 
by Intulo, who delivered his mes
sage first, and when UnwalJu 
arrived and delivered his message, 
men answered him, "We have al
ready accepted the message of In
tulo, and therefore can accept no 
other." And l,,ence, says tradition, 
it is.that men mwtt die. We have 
here a dim shadowing forth of the 
original destination of man, as an 
immortal being, which was lost by 
tho acceptanu of a meBi'llge of deatk 

uku Nw..1.s11L11KA, v.i.x. To stretch out, as 
a bird its wings to commence its 
flight, or as a snake when it unfolds 
itself from its coil, or as any elastic 
substance. z. To go slowly, as a 
chameleon. 

uku Nw..1.BULULA, v.t.x. To stretch out, as a 
garment. Nwabulula ingubo : 
Stretch out the cloak. 

uku Nw..1.L..1., v. t.z. To do a thing well. 
um Nws, n.x.z. A finger. 

uku N WBBA, "· t. x. z. To stretch out, as any 
thing elastic. 

um Nwn..1., n.z. A large forest tree. 
uku NwBBA, 11.t.x. To continue to annoy a 

person by irritating l.auguage; to 
seek to provoke a person to a quar
rel ; to refuse to make peace; to 
Beek a quarrel. 

in NwBBu, n.x. The cuticle; the thin 
outermost skin that covers the I.rue 
skin of the body. 

um Nwnu, n.x. A akin garment. 
nku NwBBULA, v.t. z. To rend; to tear, as 

an old garment. 
in N WBLB, n. x. z. Hair of the head. The 

Bing. is u Nwele. 
X 

N x..1., adv. x. z. When ; at such a time. 
It is a contraction of IUJJ/,,a: Time. 
Nu, used before verbs, to express 
"When," always takes the verbal 
prefixes of the subjunctive mood, 
(see Grammar,) and generally a.ffixe,, 
the particle yo to the verb. Nza 
baliambayo: When they proceed. 
Nza ajiJcayo: When he arriveH. 
.Nza bangatetiyo: When they speak 
not. It somijtimes huaconditional 
force. Nza ateta i11yaniso uyalcu.
viwa: When he speaks truth he 
will be heard. N:u is 110met·mes 
used to expreBll, "Seeing that." N di
ngatinina ukubeta umntwana, nza 
ndimtandayo kangakal How can I 
beat the child, seeing that I love 
him so much! 

i Nx..1., adv.z. On one side of. x. Nzar 
manye. 

i Nnou, n. x. A wild pig of the plaina. 
uku Nxi.KAKA, n.x. A nominal verb used 

to describe the er, of animals. (See 
Uk=akama.) 

i N x..1.xi:xo, n. x. A difficulty ; a per
plexity ; an embarrassment. 

i N:uuxwA11..1., n.x. Small difficulties; 
small embarrassments .. 

nkn N :ULA, "· i. x. •ro glutton. 
i N XALA, n. z. A red reed buck. 
i Nx..1.u:11n:, adv.x. On the side of. 

nku Nx..1.us..1., 11.t.x. 'l'o cause a person to 
glutton, or cram himself with food. 

uku Nn:iu, 11.i.x. To haste; to be quick 
in performing an action. 

uku N:uxBLA, 11.i.x. To be in haste to 
perform an action. N diyeke 
ncli.camele ukuhamba : Leave me 
alone, I am in haste to be gone. 

uku N:u111s..1., 11.t.L To hasten; to quicken 
in pace. 

Nx..1.x1uB, adv.x. On one side, as of a 
path or wood. z. Nzanye. 

ubu N xu10, n. x. Haste ; impetuosity. 
i NXAIIA, n.z. Desire. 

uku Nu11BLA, 11.i.z. To desire to possess; 
to long and languish for. 

i Nx..1.110, n.:i:. Thirst. 
uku Nx..1.l!W..1., 11.i.x. To thirst; to be 

thir..ty. z. To be dry from drought. 
i N XAIIXADI, n. x. A butcher bird. 
i NxA11u.s1, n.x. A waterfall. 

in N x..1.11xos1, n. x. A secretary bird. This 
hird Ii ves on small reptiles, and 
eating snakes and lizards. 

uku N:uPA, 11.i.z. To pronounce the x 
click, as a person expresaing vexa
tion, or dislike. 
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i NxAkuNJ:, n.x. The name of a river 
between the Gqunuoo and the 
Buffalo rivers. 

uku NxASHA, v.t.x. 'l'o charge a gun. 
U mpu uxaahiwe : 'l'he gun is 
charged. 

uku Nx.a.TA, v.i.x. To Bit with- the legs 
wide apart; to straddle. 

N XATSHIKB ! interj. x. Right ! Well 
said! That is right l Apprvved of! 

i NxAXA, n.x. The name of a river on 
the west side of the Fish River. 

in NxssA, n.x.z. A wound. 
um N.uu, n.x.z. A band to tie with, 

made of the bark of trees. 
i N :u:u, n. x.z. 1. A left-handed pen!on. 

2. An ox with the left horn 
broken off. 

ubu N XBLE, n. x. z. Left-handedness. 
uku N XENXEzi:LA, x. To comfort; to sym-

pathize with. z. Uku Nxepezela. 
i NxENXEZELO, n.x Comfort;sympathy. 
i N XENYK, adv. z. On one side of a thing. 
i N XENYB, n. x. A part ; a portion. 

Often used with nga prefixed; the 
final a coalesces with the initial i of 
in:xenye, changing it into e. Bafika 
nyen:xenye : A part of them 
arrived. Wandinika immali 
ngenunye: He gave me part of 
the money. 

uku NxiBA, "· t. x. 1. To tie; to bind up. 
2. To dress; to put on, or bind on, 

a person's clothes. Basan:xiba: They 
are still dressing. z. To place a 
piece of wood across ihe nose of an 
ox,by dividing the cartilage, to guide 
the ox by strings attached thereto 80 

as to make it act like a bit in the 
month of a horse. 

i N x1so, n. x. Bonds ; fa.~tenings. z. The 
piece of wood placed in the nose 
of a pack-ox to answer as a bit in 
guiding it. 

nku N XILA, v. i. x. To drink to exC688; to 
become intoxicated. 

in N XILA, n. x. A drunkard. 
i Nx1u, n.x. A side pocket, as wom by 

female!'. 
uku Nx1L1sA, v.t.x. To make drunk. 

i Nx,u, n.x. The name of a shrub 
which is strongly scented, from 
which perfume is made; a wild 
mint. 

i Nx1w.&.,n.x. The site of an old village 
or homestead. 

iili N xoso, n. x. A covering, as a holster 
for a gun, or a leather case for• a 
box. 

NXEME. 

.uku Nxou, v.t.x. To poke with a stick; 
to thrust at. 

i NxoNXo, n.z. A small piece of meat. 
cut off from the flank of an animal. 

in NxowA, n.x. A sack or bag. 
in N xoz1, n. x. z. 'rhe inner bark of the 

mimosa tree. 
uku N xuBA, v.t. x. 1. To intermix different 

ingredients. 
2. To feel alarmed and uneasy 

on account of bad news. N di
nx,d>ile : I am uneasy ; I am under 
painful apprehemion ; my thouglitd 
are confused. 

3. To be 80 occupied with pain
ful thought, as to be unobservant 
of passing events ; to muse ; t.o be 
in a reverie. In these last two sig
nifications the original meaning of 
an intermixture of different ingre
dieuh is still maintained. 

i Nxuu, n.x. The Great Fish River. 
So named on account of the mud.ty 
state of its waters,from uku N;,;uba: 
To intermix. 

uku NxuLA, v.t.x. To lead a horse by the 
side of a ridden one. 

uku N xuL11:u., v. n. x. To be leadable, or 
easily led, as a horse which runit 
well beside another when led by a 
rider. 

i N xuLUXA, 11. z. A large village or 
kraal. 

uku NxuLUXAll'A; x. To be near each 
other ; to Le parallel to. Izindlu 
zin:xulumene : The houses are near 
each other. Indlela zin:,;ulume1ie : 
The paths run parallel to each 
other. 

isi N XULUJIANB, n. x. That which Ptands 
by, or runs paralllll with, another 
thing. 

uku N xus.1., v. t. z. To ask a favour; to en
treat the goodwill of another. 

uku NxwA.LA. v.t.x. To defy; to call 
out to battle; to challenge to 
combat. 

uku NxwALAICA, v.t.x. To defy each other; 
to challenge each other to combat. 

i N xw ALBKO, n. x. An unruly person. 
uku NxwBL11iu, v.t.x. To wound, as in a 

fight or battle. 
i N xwxLBil.A, n. x. A wounded person ; 

one wounded in battle. 
uku N xwsxA, v. t. x. To avoid ; to shun; 

to keep at a distance from. 
i Nxwsxss, n.z. A large spoon used 

for mixing food. 
u NxE111.1:, n.x.. The·sea shore, or banks 
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or a river. Elunzwemene : On the 
sea shore. 

i N xs11xA, n. x. The name of the Kat 
River. 

uku Nu, v.t.x.z. To void excrement. 
u Nu, n.z. Stemnes11; Peverity; wrath; 

harshnePS; unkindness; cruelty. 
uku Nuu, v.i.x. To act fooliRhly, imply

ing great carelessness. Umntu 
onyabileyo: A foolish, careless per
son. z. To handle roughly; to 
thrash; to duck; to drench a person. 

uku Nvuu, v.t.z. To chew food with a 
vulgar noise in eating. 

hi NYAILI., n.z. The colon, or large in
testine. 

um N YAILI., n. x. A year : the annual re
volution of the earth round t,he sun. 

N TAIL!., } n. x. z. In the year; the 
NTAKARA, year when. Nyaka 

ukumkani wafa ngayo , The year 
in which the king died. Nyakana 
bafikayo: The year in which they 
arrived. 

uku NYAKALBLA, v. i.x. To swarm; to be in 
abundance, a11 a multitude; to 
throng together. 

uku NTAK.uu, v.i.x. To become moist; to 
contract moi@ture. z. To knit the 
brows in displeasure; to frown; to 
scowl; to look gloomy or morose. 
Applied also to the. sky when it is 
gloomy· and threatening in its 
a.•pect. 

NYAKAMILK, adj. x. Moist; damp. 
z. Frowning, gloomy a~pect. 

nku NTAKAJUSA, v.t.x. To moisten. z. To 
cauPe a frown. 

nbu N YAKAKA, n.x. Moisture; damp
n~s. 

ubn NT A KAJu.iu, n.x. Slight dampnes~, or 
moisture. 

um NTAKAIIYA, n.z. A tuft of feathers, 
tied to a stick, forming t.he war 
plume of. the Zulu warrior. · 

isi NTAKANYA, 11.z. A crowd of people; a 
commotion ; a concourse ·of people 
forming a confu@ed ma@s ; an up
roar of people ; a riot. 

isi NYAK.AIIYAKA, n.x. A crowd of people 
waving to and fro ; a concourae of 
people in commotion. 

ubu NYAKANYAKA, n.z. ConfuPion, as of a 
crow& of people hurrying to and 
fro. 

uku NnKATIBA, v.i.x.1. To press onwards, 
as in a crowd. 

2. To urge upon a penon's 
notice. 

8. To prell!I a person annoyingly 
with conversation. 

i Nuuro, n.z. The north east wind. 
uku N TAKAZA, v.i.z. 1. To be in an agitated, 

confused state, manifested by bustle 
and disorder of manner. 

2. To wave about from side to 
side, &11 grass or corn agitated by 
the wind. 

N TAKBRTII, adv.x.z. Last year, about 
a year since. 

ama NuLA,n.x.ShameleBPneAA; t-hatwhich 
is disgraceful ; indecencies. 

in NYAKA, n.x.z. Flesh; meat. 
isi N YAKA, n. z. Darkish, blackish, as 

dark grained wood. 
um NTAKA, n.x.z. A rainbow. 

ama Nu111A, n.x. The scraping!! or shav
ings of a hide, when drc88(ld for 
leather. 

in NYAKAKAzr, n.x. Game; wild animals 
fit for food. z. im Nyamakazi. 

uku N TAK• LALA, v. i. z. To disappear: to 
vanish; to become ns nothing; to 
become obliterated, as the tracks 
of cattle. 

uku Nuxu~zA, v.t.x. To obliterate; to 
cause to di~appear. 

in N v AKAZAIU, n. x. z. A generic n~e 
for all kinds of game, wherher 
animal or of the feathered tribes. 

uku NYAKBKA, v.i.x. To give close atten
tion to; to take a lively interest in; 
to give earnest heed to; to give con
stant and persevering attention to ; 
to be indefatigable. 

uku NT AKEKXLA, v. i. x. To take an interest 
in Rpecified f.hmgs; to care for with 
tender affection ; to give heed to; 
to be observant of: to tend towards 
in the affections; to savour of. 

in NYAKxxo, n.x. PerPeverance; endur
ing applicatfon to an undertaking. 

uku NYAKBZBLA, v.t.x. To endure; to bear 
patiently; to persevere amid diffi
cultiee. 

i NuxEzxLO, n x. Endurance; fortitude. 
i Nuxru11YAKFU, n.x. Food overcooked, 

and therefore unpleasantly soft. 
uku Nuxnu, v.i.x To be surfeited 

from eating to excei>s. 
u Nuu,n.x. A son. Plur. o .1.Vyana: 

Son~. z. A son or daughter, also 
the younger wife of a polygamist. 
Lit. A ~maller one, or younger one. 

i NTAIIDA, x. See in Yanda. 

i Nu11nxzuLu, n.z. A ~lender green 
~Mke, which inhabits tree8. x. 
Nambezfllu. 

X 2 
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l Nn•oA, n.x.z. 1. The moon. The 
changeR of the moon are e1tpre81<ed 
thus :--Jnyanga, etW<Uileyo : The 
new moon. Jnyanga ,ltlangmeyo: 
The full moon. /nyanga eselwa, 
or .,eiaelwa : (see V kuael,ca :) The 
moon after the full. /nyanga 
ejileyo : The old moon. Lit. The 
moon which iR dead. 

2. A month, meaning the period 
of the moon. 

3. A doctor; a diviner; a pro
feAAional person ; one who hae been 
instructed in the art of medicine, 
and alRO of UBing incantations and 
enchantments, without which no 
person is coneidered as a competent 
doctor among the Kaffirs. There 
are those who are called Jnyanga 
yamayeza: Doctors of medicine; 
and others who are called Jnyanga 
zolcubula : Doctors of divination. 
The latter arc the highest in rank. 

ukn NYANOA, v.t.x.z. J. To practise the 
art of healing, either by medicine 
or charmR. 

2. To beguile ; to deceive; to 
enchant ; to charm. 

u NYANOATI, n.x. Paste; any adhesive 
substance. 

uku N YAl'IOAZA, v. i. x. 1. To walk totter- • 
ingly, as under a burden. 

2. To lurk about 1111 with pre
datory intentiollll. 

ama NnN011:, n.x. Those of old times; 
elders. 

aba NYA.1101, n.x.z. Those who practise 1111 
doctors, by using charm, or in
cantations. 

i NY A.Nao, n. x. A store for corn, erected 
on poles in the form of a small hut. 
z. An ari>enal. The store where 
the shields are stored when not in 
nse in warfare. 

nm Ni-A.1100, v.x.z. The doorway; the en
trance t-0 a house. 

isi N YA.Nao, n. x. z. A charm; any sub
stance worn on the body as a spell 
or enchantment to charm away 
evil or to secure some good. 

um Nu1<1, x. J. The bushy ear of Kaffir 
corn, after tile corn is threshed out, 
or the stalky blossom of maize. 

2. Figurative/,y, a sweeping brush; 
a broom. 

nkn Nu11IS11:KA, v.t.x. To be true; to be 
faithful. 

in NY AMSO, n.x. Truth. l nnyaniao lont.o: 
That is the truth. 

nkn Nruu, v.t.z. To take a bait out of 
a trap, and go off with it withoui 
being caught. x. To draw in the 
foot or feet. 

uk,1 NYAIITA, v.i.z. To feel uncomfortable, 
or nne&11y, as at hearing unplea
sant news, or something offeb8ive. 

uku N TAIITBOLA, "· i. x. To boast; to be 
haughty, supercilious, arrogant; to 
walk and strut in a defiant man
ner. 

um N YAIIY A, n. x. A ghost ; a spirit of the 
departed. 

ultu N YAIIYALAZA, "· i.z. To eat or drink 
without masticating; to guzzle. 

uku NrA11YATBKA, v.t.z. To ooze out, as 
oil through the aides of a porous 
vesRel. 

uku Nn11z1u, v.t.L 1. To press; to 
equeeze, asa sponge. 

2. To constrain ; to urge to any 
course of action by continued 
argument.; to bring the force of 
circumstances to bear on a person 
so as to induce him to a course of 
conduct. 

in N r Almn, n. x. A bird named the blue 
sprew. 

uku NYA.llRA., v.t. x. To force into a tube. 
Hence, to load a gun, or to fill the 
bowl ofa pipe for smoking. 

uku NYATELA, v.t.x.z. To tread on; to run 
over. Wanyatelwa yinqwelo: He 
was run over by a waggon. N din
yatelwe lihashe : I wae trodden on 
by the horse. Unganyateli apo: 
You are not t-0 tread there. 

um NrATBLiso, n.z. An ox given by a 
chief to a person who is about to 
start on a journey, to be slaughtered 
for food on the way. 

in NYATI, n.x.z. A buffalo. 
i NYAT01to, n.z. A foot path. This 

word has been aabstituted for that. 
in use among the Xoaa Kafti.rs, viz., 
Indlela, from the custom of never 
using as a common word that which 
has been adopted as the name of a 
great chief. Undlela wa& the name 
of a famous Zulu /nduna, or coun• 
sell or of the chief; for this reason, it 
was laid aside, and lnyatulro used. 

u Nuwo, n.x. The human foot. z. A 
foot.step or mark of the foot on the 
ground. 

ubn NrA11IH1to,· n.x. 
cerity. 

Faithfulness; sin- uku Nuu, v.t.z. To speak disparagingly 
I of a person, or his doings. 
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um Nuzx, n.x. A fan. Umnyazi wok
wela : A winnowing fan. z. A 
flexible basket made of rushee. 

u N TAzr, n. z. A flash of lightning. 
uku Nuznu., v.t.z. To lighten. Applied 

esp<Jci_ally to fog, or sheet lightning. 
l!i n:, adj. x. z. One. The prefix varies 

with that of the noun qualified. 
Umntu omnye: One person. 
Ihashe linye: One horse. 

isi Nn:, x. Another. Spee. • sing. 
1 Binye iaitya: Another ve1111el. 

isi Nn:, n.x.z. The bladder. 
ubu Nn, n.x.z.Oneness;unity. Ubu.nye 

babo : Their unity. 
uku N YBBELl!LA, "· t. x. To wish evil to 

another ; to endeavour to bring 
calamities on another ; to curse ; to 
imprecate. 

ukn N YEBIILBZA, "· i. x. To move stealthily, 
80 as to avoid ob@ervation. z. •ro 
slip away; to disappear stealthily. 

nkn NYBBULA, v.i.x. To pout-out the lips; 
to make faces, as a child; 

nku Nn:vuZA, 11.t.z. To humble; to de
grade. W angiyefu.za pambi kwa
bantu: He put me down, or hum
bled me, before the people. 

nku N YBXA, v. i. x. 1. To lust after; to have 
secret desires after either a per,<on 
or a thing. Generally applied to 
lustful desires after a woman. 

2. To look over the shoulder, PO 

as to observe what is taking place 
behind a person. 

nku NYKKANA, v.i.x. To have secret 
thoughts towards each other, mani
fested by expresPive looks at each 
other. 

in Nn:KB, n.x. A person with a double 
lip, or bare lip. 

uku NTELA, v.t.x.z. To water; to sprinkle, 
as water from a watering pot. 

ama Nn:LA, n.z. The dross of metal, thrown 
off in clinkel"il, in smelting or beat
ing for welding. Lit. The excre
ment of metals. 

u NYELB, n.x. The outer edge or side of 
a forest. 

um NY■LE, n.x. Any thing in a line or 
stripe, as the bri&tles of an animal 
when raised in anger, or the milky 
way in the heavens. z. A row ; a 
line; a stripe,as a stain in wood; or 
a line of gra.qs which is sometimes ' 
left on the land after the country 
bas been burnt by the grass being 
fired. 

uku NYBLBI,A, v.i.x. To depart silently 

NYIKIMA. 

and quietly, 80 as to avoid ob@erva
tion ; to slip away from company 
without taking leave. z. u kn N yenya. 

uku NTBLBZBLA, v.t. z. To bear young, as a 
pig, or a bitch ; to litter, or pup. 

uku NYKLIBA, v.t.x.z. To make odious; to 
abuse ; to rail at a person ; to 
slander; to defame. 

i NYEJIBBZI, n.x.z. Tears. 
uku N YRNGAifY&If<HSA, v t. x. To loosen any 

fixture by shaking, or by pulling 
backwards and forwards, as a pole 
fixed in the ground. 

um NnN1, n.x. A bridegroom. 
i N n:NKKLEZI, n. z. 1. A snake which 

move11 as if blind. 
2, A species of weasel which 

moves as if blind. 
uku NYBNYEZA, v.i.z. To whisper slyly; to 

speak to a person iu an undertone. 
in N YENZANI, n. x. z. A cricket. 
i N nvu, n. x. A species of caterpillar. 

uku NYEVUZA, v.i.z. To mutter and mur
mur, as when in anger. 

i N TBWE, n. z. Moderation : calmnll!lll. 
i Nu:ZA, n.z. A kind of sweet potato. 

um NYKZANI, n.z. A willow tree. 
u N n:z1, n. z. Moonlight. 
i NnzwAifA, n.x. A small cricket. 

NYI, x. Used with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
fl.yi: To proceed on farther. Kwa• 
fika abantu bebabini, omnye ngo
knba ediniwe nje ute pefu, kanti 
esenamandlana kuye omnye ute nyi 
yena: There arrived two persons, 
one of whom being tired rested 
awhile, but the other being stronger 
proceeded further. 

i N YlBA, n. x. A narrow way or p»s. 
uku K YIBA, v. i. z. To go off, as if ashamed ; 

to 8link away. 
i NYIBIBA, n.x. A fountain lily. Arum. 

uku NnBILIKA, v.i.x. To melt away. 
z. To glide ; to slide away, as on a 
slippery path ; to become loosened, 
as a knot. 

uku N YIBJLIKISA, "· t. x. To cause to melt. 
z. To cause to slide, or slip away ; 
to loosen, as a knot, in a string. 

i NnKI, n x. A species of caterpillar. 
z. An incision made in the flesh to 
relieve pain. 

uku NYIKILA, v.t.x. To pinch. 
uku NYIKillA, v.t.x.z. To shake; to trem

ble : applied to a body (inanimate) 
which is capable of tremulous 
motion, as the earth when shaken 
by thunder, or an earthqnake. 
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i N u1mro, n. x. A shaking ; a tremu
lous, vibratory motion. The 
shaking of the earth by an earth
quake would be called Jnyikimo 
yomhlaba. 

ulm NYIXINYA, v.t.x.z. To ~hake or move 
a thing backwards and forwardR, so 
as to loosen it, as a pole which bas 
been placed in the ground. 

n NnKINYANB, ad.j.x. Fine, not coarse. 
n Nnui:vo, n.x. A Cape canary. 
n N YILINGO, n. x. A tight girdle; f1om 

Ukunyinga: To bind tight. Used 
specially to denote a kind of 
thong worn round the loins by 
heathen Kaffirs. 

nku N YING.&, v. t. x. To gird· or tie so tight 
round a thing as to cause a depres• 
sion in the part girded, as a thong 
round a wool sack. 

i NYINGor, n.x. A byrena. 
nkn NYINGEKA, v.i.x. To be tied round so 

. as to be indented or depressed at 
the part where bound. 

nkn NY1NY.&, v.t.x. To pull tightly, as a 
thong when tied. z. To compress; 
to abbreviate, as words in writing; 
to speak ambiguously by keeping 
back words, as when a stranger is 
present. 

nku NnNYISA, v.t.x. To allow a rope held 
in the hand to lengthen slowly, or 
a little at a time. 

N YINYJTEXA, v. i. x. To ooze out ; to 
percolate, as liquid through the 
pores of a substance, or through 
small openings. 

nku NYINYITBKISA, v.t.x. To cause to ooze. 
u Nnw.&,n.x. A descriptionofred beads. 

nku NYoBA, v. i.x. To be elated; to feel 
pleasant and joJous. Unyobile : 
He is enjoying himself. 

nm NYoBE, n.x. An antiquated dress .. 
nku N voa1sA, v. t. x. To give joy ; to make 

happy. 
um NYoao, n. x. A gi~ from a young man 

to his intended; as a ring or a 
brooch. • 

nkn N Yoaoz.&, v. i. z. To act as one 
ashamed. 

i NYou n.x.z. A serpent: a snake. 
i N YOKANA, n. x. z. A ~mall snake. 
u N YOKO, n. x. z. Thy mother. 
u NvoKOKAzt, n.x. Thy aunt. 
u NvoKOKULU, n.x. Thy grandmother. 

uku N YOLOZA, v. i. x. To move quickly 
towards an object. 

um N Yoxao, n. z. 'l'be tendrils of any 
creeping plant, as of a cucumber. 

NYWEBA. 

nku Nvovu, v.i.x. 'l'o grin; to Rmile, as 
if grinning. 

uku Nvo!IA, v.t.x. To point in anger to
wards the nose of anot,ber, so as to 
annoy and irritate him. 

uku N YOIIDLA, v. i. x. To look out sharply ; 
to look narrowly, or closely, after a 
thing, or object. 

i Nvo110.&, n.x. The flank. z. The hip 
joint; tr chant,er major. 

u Nvo110.&, n.z. A cripple, one who is 
lame in the hip joint. 

uku NvoNGA.7.A, v.t.z. To limp, as a cripple 
on one leg. 

i N vo11OO, 11. x. z. Bile ; gall. 
nku N vo11GOBA, v. i. x. To act slyly ; to do 

a thing with dexterous secresy. 
i N vo111, n. z. A generic term for bird!! 

and fowls. x. /ntalca. 
nku NvonoBA, v.t.z. To go very softly 

towards an object, so as to capture 
it. 

i Nvosr, n.x.z. A bee. z. Honey . 
uku N YOTULA, v.t.x. To pluck, or pull up, as 

a plant; to pluck off hair by violence. 
u Nyovu, n.x. A Kaftir hash, made of 

meat and corn. 
um NYovu, n.z. A wasp. 
uku N vovutA, v. t. x. To perseveringly 

abuse and annoy. 
uku N YUKA, v. t. lt. To ascend, as in ascend

ing a mountain; to climb, as when 
climbing a tree. 

uku NvuKELA, v.t.x.z. To ascend or climb 
towards a certain place. Nyukela. 
emtini : Climb the tree. 

isi NYuKo, n.x.z. An ascent; an accli
vity. 

i NYUKUNUKu, n.x. A very dirty or 
soiled thing, or person. 

uku N YUKUIIY A, v. t. z. 'l'o shake to and fro, 
as a post to loosen it in the ground. 

uku NvuLA, v.t.x.z: To choose; to select. 
uku NvuLELi., v,t.x.z. To cbOQ\ie for. 

i N YUMBA, n z. A barren ·person or 
animal. • 

i NYUNDU. n.z. A•tnoth, the spe,-ies that 
eats dot heii. 

um NYu11nu, n.z. A leech. 
ukn NYUsA, v.t.x.z. To raise higher; to 

rau~e to ascend. 
in NYUSHU, n .. z. A large dangerous make 

that bas its habitation in trees. The 
" Boomslang" of the Dutch. 

uku NrwAL.&zA, v.t.x. To act deceptively; 
to pretend to be what a person is 
not, as to pretend great zeal where 

• the heart i11 not engaged. 
uku NYWEBA, v.t.x. To inch. 
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uku N YWBBIILBLA, 11. t. L To predict or wish 
evil to another. 

uku N YWBLBZA, 11. t. x. To flatter: to coax. 
in NrwsLszo, n.x. Flattery; adulation; 

the art of putting things so as to , 
bring over a pero0n to the vien of 
the speaker. 

i NzntBENuxss, n.x. Looaeness of 
llesh arising from corpulence. Len
kabi iyenze111benzembi : This ox is 
very fat, its fat hangs loose upon it. 

ama Nz1, n.x. Water. 
NZI, x Used with Ukuti, which see at 

No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti nzi: 
To strike hard in beating a penon 
or animal. Wandibeta, wada wati 
nzi enthlokweni : He beat me until be 
struck me a heavy blow on the head. 

ubu N z1, n. z. Brow; forehead. 
N ZIXA, adj. x. z. Heavy. The prefix 

varies with that of the noun it qua
lifies. Umntwanaomzima: A heavy 
child. Into enzima: A heavy thing. 

ubn NZixA, n.x.z. Weight; heavines~. 
N dinwunzim.a: l am in heavine.1s. 

i N ZIXA, n. z. A black ox. 
i NzixAJUZI, n.z. A black cow. 

Nzo, 11.x. Used with Ulcuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meaniDgl!. Ukuti nzo: 
To fix the attention, or to fix the 
eye, steadily upon a per110n or thing. 
lliso lake walite nzo pezu kwam: 
He fixed his eye steadily npon me. 

ukn NzoNZA, 11.i.x. To waste away, as a 
penon in ill health, or water in a 
leaky vessel. 

Nz1nu, adj.x. Deep. The prefix 
changes with that of the noun qua• 
lified. Umlambo onzulu: A deep 
river. Ulwandle olunzulu: A deep 
sea. 

i NzuLu, n.x. A depth; a deep. 
u NzuLU, n.x. Depth; deepnelld. 

o. 
The letter O in Kaffir has the full open 

sound of o in go and BO in English 
I. 0 is the relative pronoun of 

noun~, the initial vowel of which is 
u. Umntu osebenzayo: A person 
who works. Umlambo oyinzulu: 
A river which is deep. 

2. When followed by an active 
verb, before which the pronominal 
verbal medials which denote t,he 
accusative of the pronoun, (see 
Gr.wimar,) are placed, o is the accu• 

aative nfthe relative pronoun, who 
and whicli. when the pronoun refen1 
to nouns commencing with u. Un
yana wakoomtandayo: Thy son whom 
thou lovest. Umntu ondimt.andayo: 
The man wlwm l Jove. Uluti ondalu
tl!bisayo : The rod which I burnt. 

3. Prefixed to nouns which are 
preceded by a noun of spec. 1 and 
6 sing., o constitutes the genitive of 
the per. pro. whoBe. When thus 
used. the noun to which o is pre
fixed is followed either by an adjec
tive or verb. Umntu onkosi inkulu: 
A pel'l!on whose chief is great. Um
ntwana oyise cfile : A child whose 
father is dead. Umlambo omanzi 
maninzi: A river whol!e waters are 
mnny. 

is Ou, n. z. A plantation of tho sugar 
cane, £T moba. 

um OsA, n. x. z. The sugar cane. 
Oso, x.dem. pro. spec. 7. 'fbat; those. 

Obo buso : That face. Obo bum• 
nyama : That darkness. 

Ouu, x.dem.pro. spec. 7. This; these. 
Obu bnlumko : This wisdom. 

ukw Osuu, 11.i.x. To fall off, as the skin 
in patches from the body, or an 
animal, or as bark from a tree. 
z. Ukwebuka. 

ukw Osuu, v. t. x. To llay; to strip off the 
skin, or bark from a tree. z. Ukwe
bula. 

OsuNYB, adv. x. Another ; others. 
Obunye ubuso : Another face. 

Osuu, x. z.dem.pro. spec. 7. That 
there. Ubuhlanti obuya : That 
cattle fold there. 

O»w A, adj. x. z. Alone ; only ; nothing 
more. Referring to nouns of spec. :! 
plnr. A mahaBhe abe odwa: The 
horses were alone. Abeko amafu 
odwa: There was nothing but 
clouds, or, there were clouds only. 
OowA is the root word to which the 
euphonic letters of nouns are pre• 
fixed to express the above 111eaning 
according to the species of the noun 
referred to, with the exception of 
the bt and 2nd per. sing. and 1st 
epec. sing., which take Edwa. 
Ngabantu bodwa: People only. 
Tina Bodwa: We alone, &c. 

ukw OuLWAYA, 11.t.x. To reprove with 
anger ; to express displeasure to
wards another. 

ukw OJA, v.t.L To bake or roast meat. 
um OJI, 11.x. Ono who bakes or roasts meats. 
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ukw Ou, t1.t.z. 1. To scorch by fire. 
2. To inflame; to stir up pa&ion, 

u in an angry man. 
Oiuns, x. A disjunctive particle. 

Otherwise ; else ; once more ; or. 
Okanye aninamvuzo kuyihlo ose
zulwini: Otherwise ye have no re
ward of ;rour Father who is heaven. 
Anivangana oko kutetiweyo yi
nkosi, okanye, anifundang11 na oko 
knbalwa yiyo emtetweni l Have ye 
not heard that which the chief hall 
spoken J or have ye not read 
what he baa written in the law 1 
Sakubona ninina ke usifa, okanye, 
unsentolongweui, seza kuwe l Or 
when saw we thee sick or in pri.i;ou, 
and came unto thee 1 • 

OKo, x.z.dem.pro. spec. 8. That. Oko 
kuluuga : That goodne&1. 

OKo&UBA, x. An intensitive form of 
Ulcuha. It denotes a reference to 
some action expressed or under-
11tood, expressing, Tho.t I ahould, or, 
that we or they ahovld ; as, U ngu
banina u Y EHOVAH, okokuba ndi

. pulapule ilizwi lake 1 Who iii the 
Lo11.n, thaJ, I ahovld obey His 
voicel 

OKu, x.z.dem.pro. spec. 8. This. Oku 
kutya : This food. Oku is also used 
as a prefix to adjectives and verbs 
when the relative pronoun is used 
referring to nouns of spec. 8. Uku
tya okumnandi : Delicious food. 
Ukulunga okubonakalayo : Good
ness that is manifest. 

Os.un:NB, } adv. x. In truth ; of a 
OKWENENE, truth; verily; surely, 
Os.u11GENDAWO, adv.x. That which is 

aimless, worthleBI!, idle, vain. Lit. 
"That which baa no place." (See 
Ngendawo.) 

OxUNJB, adt1. x. Like to this. This 
word is compounded of Oku, This, 
and a contraction of Njalo, Like; 
and often answers to the English 
words, ao, thaJ,, auch, and auch aa. 
Akuzanga kubonwe okunje kw&
Sirayeli : It was never so, or thus, 
seen in Israel. 

Oxum11z1, adv.x. Abundance. Ndi
nokuninzi mhlobo wam : I have 
abundance, my friend. • 

OKUYA, x.z. I. Dern. pro. spec. 8. That 
there. 

2. Then ; when. Okuya nda
fikayo : When I arrived. 

O1tuxo, adj. x. That which is thine. 

Nankn unako 01:wako: There thou 
hast that is thine. 

um OLAIUZANA, n.x. A daughter-in-law. 
OLu, x. z. dem. pro. spec. 5 Bing. That. 

Olu 'luti : That rod. 
ukn OLULA, v. i. z. To stretch out. Y olula 

isandla sako: Stretch out thy band. 
Yolula intambo: Stretch out the 
thong. 

ukw On, v.i.Lz. To dry up. 
Ons1111. adj.x. Both. Spee. 2 plo. 

A mahaahe oma.bini : Both hones. 
OKAHLANU, adj.x. All five. Spee. 2 

pin. Amazun omahlanu: All five 
words. 

OnHBoxo, adj. x. All eight. Spee. 2 
plur. Oma111bcxro anuuye: All iiight 
stone& 

O1uNB, adj.x. All four. Spee. 2 plu. 
Sawabona ,,mane amahaahe: We 
11&w all four of the horses. 

O11ASIXBNXB, adj.x. All seven. Spee. 
2 plu. Siya tet,a, nani makwenkwe 
ndini 01naaiu11,xe : We are speak
ing to you boys, all seven of you. 

Ou.TANDATU, adj. x. A 11 six. Spee. 2 
plu. A.ftka a,madoda lawo 01'11atc1r 

ndatu : All thOl!e six men arrived. 
O11uuu, adj.x. All three. Spee. 2" 

plu. A 1nakoaazana omatatu : All 
three princesses. 

ukw 011ssu, n. x. I. A night dance in the 
house, accompanied by the beating 
of a hide and the clapping of handa, 
to give the time of the dance. 

2. A day dance got up to accom
pany the incantations of a doctor 
in case of sickness, also accompa
nied by beating of hides and clap
ping of hands. 

is O11su, n.z. A rhinoceros. 
ukw 011BLBZA, v. t. x. To strengthen; to 

invigorate. 
ukw 0KBLEZBJU., v.i.x. To be strengthened ; 

to be refreshed in spirit ; to feel 
fresh ceurage in an enterprise or 
undertaking. 

01111n, adj. x. Another. Spee. 1 and 
6. Umlambo omnye: Another 
river. O,,nnye umntu: Another 
person. 

01111YB·KWOKRYB, adv.x. One towards 
another, or one from another. N ize 
nivumelene omnye-kwomnye: Sub
mit yourselves one to another. After 
an active verb it often means reci
procal action. Bahlukana omny&
kwomnye: They departed from each 
other. Bahebh.lana omnye-kuxtmnye: 
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They wrote one to ·another; they· 
corresponded. Ningaxoltl omnye
kwomnye : Lie not one to another. 

ukw Oxuu, 11.t.x. To commence to drink 
- milk, after abstaining Crom it for a 

long t.ime, either on account of the 
obee"ance of any superstitioOB cua
tom, or because in the winter_. 
son milk baa been scarce. 

ultw On, 11.t.x.z. 1. To spoil. 
2. To injure; to wrong. 
S. To act unjOBtly to'll'U'da 

another; to malt.reat; to violate ; 
hence, 

f. To sin; to tranagrem a law. 
Thia word, when OBed for sinning 
againet God, embraces all the above 
meanings, and ia very expressive. 
When the action of the verb ter• 
minates upon another than the 
actor, the verbal medial of the 
species of the noun, or of the pro
noun referring to the noon constl• 
toting the object of the verb, u 
inserted between the verbal prefix, 
or the tense form of the verb, and 
the root of the verb, thus : Ba
yamona lomntu : They are injuring, 
or maltreating, that man. Uyan• 
donela nina 1 Why are you injuring 
me 1 lhashe )alto liyona intsimi 
yam : Your horae ia destroying my 

. garden. 
ukw 011..1,, 11.i.x. To snore in sleep. 

2. To snort u a horse. 
ukw 01u.1t.&LA, v.n.x. To become injured; 

to be destroyed. z. To be depraved, 
corrupt ; to be bent on mischief; 
to be wanton. 

ukw 01.&ltALls.&, 11.t.x.z. To injure; to 
damage ; to deprave ; to ruin. 

is OnliLISO, n. x. Injury ; damage in
flicted by another. 

is OnK..u.o, n.x.z. Damage; injury; 
. harm. 

ukw 0BDA, v.i.x. To go straight ahead, 
or right on "'.ithout turning. z. To 
become lank, slim, slender, meagre. 

ukw OllJ)BLA, "· i. x. To look steadfastly· at 
a person or thing. 

ukw Oanu., 11.t.x.z. To re&r; to nnrse; 
to provide for ; to bring up a child. 

ukw Oa»LBLA, v. t. L z.1. To nurae or bring 
up a child for another. 

2. To bring up a child to or for 
any particular calling or object. 
Ult:w<mdlela abantwana ekwoyikeni 
u Y BBOVAB : To bring children up 

am Oa»LI, n. L z. .A goardian of a child ; 
one who provides for and bringa 
up a child. 

am 011DLIK..Az1, n. x. z. A female nurae or 
guardian of a child. 

la O11nr.o, n.x.11. Remuneration for rear
ing the child of another. 

nltw On.t., 11.t.x. To provide for, and take 
care of, a sick person ; to show hoa
pitality to the sick, by administer
ing food to them. z. To be frugal 
in the 1188 of food ; to 1188 economy 
in ho1188hold affairs. 

ukw O11a.uu, v.i.x. L To stand above, or 
overhead. 

2. To overlook; to superintend; 
to rule over. 

um O■GAKA, n. L A ruler ; a governor; 
one who superviaes. 

ultw 01GAKBLA, "· i. x. 1. To overhang, aa 
an overhanging precipice or moun
tain. Intaba iyongamela indlela, 
ngati iza kuyi wela : The mountain 
overhanga the path, as if it would 
fali on it.. 

2. To rule over ; to exerclae 
authority over. 

0110.1.n, L Tense form of the verb, 
speca. 1 and 6 sing. Prefixed to 
the infinitive of the verb. Who, or 
that, will not.. Umfazi ongayi ku
teta : A woman who will not speak. 
Umlambo ongayi ltutsha: A river 
which will not dry up. 

ukw O11GuLA, v.t.x. To skim off acam; to 
altlm milk. 

la O11our.o, n. x. A skimmer. 
ukw O11ouLuLA, v.t.x. To restore to health; 

or to restore a person to vigour who 
baa been reduced in flesh by giviDg 
him nourishing food. 

is Om, n. x. z. A common sinner ; one 
addicted to sinning; a bad 111&11. 

um Om, n.x.z. A sinner; one 11'ho sins. 
ub Om, n.:a:.z. lDjOBtice; sinfulness. 

ukw Oms.&, 11.t.L z. To spoil; to wrong. 
ukw Omw.a., x. The pusive of Ukw()fl,O,. 

It is uaed to denote wrong or 
injOBtice being practised towards a • 
person. Lowo umntu tooniwe kanye 
ngokuteta kwabantu ngaye: That 
person is much wronged. or baa 
an injOBt.ice perpetrated on him, 
by the things spoken respecting 
him. 

is OllK..A, n. x. Bread ; a loaf of bread. 
Pio. iz Onka. 

Ons, L Every one. Spee. 2 plur. 
in the fear of the Lou. 

T 
Onk8 amazwi alto : All thy worda. 
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Onke is the root Yord to which the 
euphonic letter of each species of 
noun is prefixed to express, A II. 
Zonke inkomo: All the cattle. 
Bonke abantu: All the people, etc. 

ia 0Hw.uu., n.x. A amall piece, or loaf, 
of bread. 

ia 0Bo, n. x. z. Sin ; wickedneaa ; wrong ; 
iajustice. 

nlur OawAsA, n.x.z. To be the subject of 
pleasurable sensations ; to be in 
comfortable circumstances in life ; 
to be delighted. N dontoahik : l 
am delighted l I am happy. Wheu 
Ukwonwaba follows the negative 
verbal prefixes, with the conjunctive 
particle na inaerled between the 
prefix and the verb, it denotes the 
reverse of the above senses. 
Andina kwonwaha: l have no com• 
fort ; I am miserable. Abantu aba 
hleli ezonweni, a/Jana kwonwaba: 
The people who remain in sin have 
no happiness. 

nkw OBWABA, verbal n. x. z. Happiness; 
comfort. N dinokwonwaha : I have 
comfort ; I have happinel!II. 

ukw OBWABBLAl'IA, tl.i._x.z. To be happy 
together. Bahleli ngoAwonwahe• 
lana : They live happily together; 
they promote each other's happiness. 

nkw 011w..1.s1s..1., v.t.x.z. To give comfort; 
to delight. 

nm Oaw ABISI, n. x. z. A comforter ; one 
who sympathizes with, and gives 
comfort to another; one who gives 
happiness. 

·u1w 0l'IW ABISo, n. x. z. Comfort; consola
tion. 

ukw OBWAYA, v.i.x. To scratch the person. 
nkw 0PA, v.i.x. To drop, as blood from a 

wound ; to bleed. 
nkw OPULA, v.t.x.z. To remove a vessel 

from the fire. Y opula imbiza : 
Take the pot from the fire. 

ukw OBA, v.t.x.z. To roast. Yo-,a inyama: 
Roast the meat. 

ukw Osxw, x. 1. To roast for anotlier per• 
son. N da,'TTWBela inyama : I roasted 
meat for him. 

2. To die ; to expire, as from a 
deadly wound. 

OsuKUBA, adv.x. Whosoever; whom
soever. See S11,kuba. 

ukw Osuw, v.t.x. To wipe away. YO-'ula 
inyembezi zako : Wipe away your 
tears. 

ukw OTA, v. i. x. z. To warm the person at 
the fire. 

nkw 0TUKA., v. i.x. To be startled from fear. 
ukw 0TusA, v. t. x. To startle ; to callll8 

alarm. 
Ovsnvo, adv.x. Applied to ground 

which is firm to tread upon, as con• 
trasted with miry or boggy ground. 
Umhlaba oveneyo: Firm ground. 
It is derived from Ukuvana, the 
reciprocal form of the verb Ulcv,va, : 
To feel Lit. Ground which can be 
felt. 

ukw OvuvA, v.t.x. To clean eorn, rice, &c., 
by washing it-In •water. 

Ow..1.Ju.zrsuLo, x. See ama Zibulo. 
Ova1<..1., pro.x. That is be, he that, or 

that is he whom. Owenza ngen• 
kohllso, oyena ndiya kumkupa endl
wini yam He that worketh deceit, 
be it is whom I will remove from 
my habitation. 

ukw Onu, v. i. x. To fear; to be alarmed. 
ukw 0YIKBKA, v.n.x. To have the quality 

of exciting fear or dread. l t is used 
as an adjective for Fearful. Igama 
eloyikekayo: A fearful name. Umntll 
owoyikekayo: A fearful man. 

ukw Ouuu, v. t. x. To alarm; to frighten. 
ulw OnKo, n.x. Fear; dread; apprehension. 

ukw OuKw..1., x. The passive of the -rerb 
ukw oyika: To fear. Used u a 
verbal noun for Fear. U~ 
kwabo kwabamkulu : Their fear 
was great. 

ultw OvIB..1., v. t. x. z. I. To conquer; to over
come; to prevail agailll!t. Ndi• 
moyiBile: I have conquered him. 

2. To be beyond one's strength 
or ability. Lonto indoyiaik: That 
master11 me; it is beyond my 
strength or ability. 

ul_w OnSA, n. x. z. Victory; conquest. 
ukw OYISxu, v.i.x.z. To yield; to give up 

a contest; to submit; to give way. 
is Ov1so, n.x.z. A conquest; a victory. 

ukw Ozxw,v.i.x.z. To be drowsy; to doze. 

P. 

P has the same sound in Kaflir as in the 
English words Pit, Pass, &e. Thie 
consonant undergoes a mutation in 
the inflection of nouns, adjectives 
and verbal roots, wliereby, when it 
precedes the final vowel of words 
which are not monosyllablett, it 
changes into tak. Uaapo: Children. 
ElUBhatsli.eni: Among the children. 
Ukukupa : To turn out. Ulcu.
kutahwa : To be turned out. 
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uku P.t,v.t.x.z. To give: to confer; to 
bestow; to make a present; to give 
agratnity. 

um PA, n.L A mealie cob when stripped 
oftbe corn. 

isi PA, 11.x.z. A sheaf, 18 of wheat or any 
other grain. 

um Pu.t., n.x.z. A species of thorny bu~b. 
Pnu, x. Used with Ukul,i, which see 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Uhdi 
pafu: To stand aghast; to be 
greatly astonished. 

uku PuuK.A, 1J.i. z. To bul'1!t out, 18 blood 
from the n~trils wbeq struck. 

uku Puuu, 1J.i.z. To blurt out lies. 
uku PABL.t, 1J.t.x.z. 1. To comp1188 about; 

to surround. Otembelayo ku Y11:
uov.i.a, nya htpaldwa bububele . 
He that trustetb in the LoRJ>, mercy 
shall compll88 him about. 

2. To beset; to hem in; to press on 
all sides, so 18 to perplex 8ipaldwa 
lutshaba :· We are beaet by enemies. 
Obubomi bapahlwa bububi : This 
life is beset with evil. 

8. To accompany a bride or bride
groom to a wedding. Applied to 
both groomsmen and bridesmaids. 

im P ABU, n. x. z. Goods; effects ; tools; 
any movable property. 

u PABLA, n.x.z. The frame of a native 
honse. In the houses of brick and 
stone it denotes the roof .. 

nkn PAK.A, 1J.t.x. To take food from a dish 
with a spoon or ladle. z. To serve 
out food. 

nku PAK.AJU, 1J,i.x.z. l. To stand in an up
right posture. Pakama : Stand 
upright. 

2. To be elevated. Intaba epaka· 
mileyo : A high mountain. 

uku P.t.K..t.1uu, 1J.t.x.z. To raille up; to 
elevate. 

ukn PA1UJns11:u, 1J.t.x.z. To raise; to li~ 
up for another, or for some par
ticular purpose. 

ubu P.u:.&xo, n.x.z. Height. 
uku PAKATA, 11.i.L To put forth fine and 

beautiful e&l'I!, as a mealie garden. 
P AK.t.Tr, adv. x. z. Among ; between; 

inside. Pakati kwempabla:Among 
the goods. Pakati kwobublanti : 
In the kraal. I 

nm PAKATr, n.x.z. A counsellor of the 
chief; a bead man ; a civil officer. 

nbn PAK..t.Tr, n.x.z. Office; authority. 
i P AKATO, n. x. The groin. 

uku PAUZA, 11.t.x. To slap or strike the 
face wiLb the llat of the band. 

uku PAULA. v.t.x. To pour out food from 
a vessel ; to serve out food. 

um P .+.Ko, n. x. z. Food for a journey ; com
missariat stores for an army. 

isi Puo, n.x. A blemish. 
uku P.t.KULA, v.t.x.z. To take honey from 

a bee's hive, or from a bee's nest. 
nbu PAKUPAKU, n.z. Timidity; nervoua

ness. U mntu onobupal"Upaht : A 
nervous, timid person. 

uku PALA, v.t.x.z. 1. To shave off the 
rough parts of a bide or skin ; to 
prepare a bide for tanning. 

2. To go about in search of an 
individual. Ndapala ilizwe Jonke, 
ndingamfumananga: I searched the 
whole country, and could not find 
him. 

8. To race or gallop, 18 a bonoe. 
uku PALAU, v.i.z. To spill; to overflow, 

as water from a VeB!lel. 
uku PALALA, v.i.x.z. To spill; to run over. 

as water from a vessel. 
im PALALA, } n.x. A vagabond; a ,ran. 
im PALALAIIA, derer. 
im PALANOA, n.x. An ell. 

uku P .I.LAZA, v.t. x. z. To spill; to cause to 
run over ; to throw away water from 
a vessel. 

uku P ALAZELA, "· t. x. z. To pour out for, or 
upon. Amanzi apalazelwa bona: 
The water is poured out upon them. 

im P ALr, n. x. z. The scrapings of a bide ; 
the shavings produced in scraping 
a bide. 

um l'ALJ, n.x.z. A dresser of bides. The 
word Jailcumba is generally added 
to Umpoli. Umpali wesikumba: 
A dresser of hides. 

i P no, n. x. The name of a worm in the 
intestines; a tape-worm. z. The 
scrapings or shavings of a bide 
which has been prepared for a 
karosse or garment. 

im PALO, n.z. Anything which bas been 
Hcraped or scoopt,d out, so as to form 
a hollow ; hence, a hollow in an old 
tree. 

isi PALUK.urA, n.x. A small valley or 
stream that branches off from a 
larger one. 

isi P ALUKO, n. x. A valley or stream that 
branches off from another. 

i PAKBA, n.x. 1. A parcel or bundle of 
things which can be carried in the 
band. 

2. One who turns aside ; a rene
gade ; a turncoat; one who aban• 
dons his party. 

y 2 
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aka P .HH, "· i. L To tum from; to tum 
away from; to tum back on a Joor• 
ney. Ngapanjwa yindaba: I wu 
turned, or called baek, by informa
tion received. 

akn P.u,uu, t1.t.x. 1. 1. To pus each 
other on the way without the know• 
ledge of doing so; to thua mil8 each 
other on the road. 

2. To contend or argue a point ; 
to have different opinions on a 
matter ; to differ ; to quarrel. 

8. To lie acro&11 each other, aa two 
paths croMing each other. 

akn PAJ1BA1uu, t1.t.x.z. 1. To canae to 
differ; to mislead ; to misdirect. 

2. To lay one thingac1'088 another. 
lm P AJ1BA111so, n. x. z. Perversion; dis

cord ; contradiction. 
lm PAxBARO, n.x.z. A misaing of each 

other on a road ; an error ; a mi.a
take. 

aka PAXBBli, t1.i.x.z. To err; to blunder; 
to misapprehend a statement; to 
start aaide from rectitude of con• 
duct. 

iai P AJIBH:o, n. x. z. An error ; a miatake; 
a blunder. 

PAXBI. See Ngapambi. 
P AJIBILB, adt1. Before ; in advance of. 

Bangapambik : They are in ad· 
vance; they are before. 

um PAXBO, n.x.z. A handle attached to 
both 11idea of a pot or vessel. Um
pambo wembiza : The handle of 
a pot ; also a hoop for a caak. 

uku P uauu, 11. i. x. z. To deviate from ; 
to leave the path in which a person 
is walking ; to deviate or depart 
from right conduct. Upambulcik 
knknlunga : He haa deviated from 
right conduct. 

uku PAXBUDLA,' t1.t.x.z. To turn aside 
towards a person or thijg ; to tum 
aaide for or on account :vt a pel'l!On 
or thing. 

uku PAxeuuu, 11.t.x.1. To canae to turn 
aside ; to canae to err. 

lsi PAJIBOBA, n.x.z. A bye-path; a lane; 
a path which leads out of or away 
from another path. 

PANGISA. 

uku P .llll>A, t1.t.x.z. To penetrate the earth; 
u the roots of trees : hence, to 
acratch up the earth, as fowls for 
food. lnknku iyapanda emhla
beni : The hen iB acratching up ~e 
earth. 

nm P Alll>A, n. x. ,. An earthen pot or vee
ael ; a pitcher. 

lm PA11»a, n. z. A root. 
nka P AIIDBU, "· t. x. z. To IICl'atch up or 

remove the earth in any particular 
place ; to acratch or remove the 
earth for some pnrpoae. lnja ipan
dela 11t,onina apa f What iB the 
dog acratchlng for here 1 

P.1.111>n, ad11.x. Without. Bee Ng<> 
pandk. 

nm PAIIDL&, adt1.x. The outside of a 
thing. Umpandk wendh1: The 
on tside of the honae. 

iai PAn, n. z. A liberal person: one who 
give& freely. 

nkn PuoA, t1.t.x.z. To take by violence 
and force from another. Bapanga 
impahla yam : They took by force 
my goods. 

im P J.110A, n. x. Plunder; that which has 
been taken by violence. • 

isi PARGA, n.z. The shoulder blade. 
ukn PuoALALA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To scatter 

abroad ; to aeparate ; to remove to 
a distance from each other. 

2. Used adjectively, it denotes a 
broad, wide thing. Indlelaqxi,Rga
lek : A broad, wide path. 

nkn P ANOALALI8A, 11. t. x. z. To scatter; to 
canae to be acattered abroad. 

ukn PA110A11A, t1.t.x.z. To plunder, or take 
by violence from each other. Nan
lmya abantu aba panganayo : Yon• 
der are persona who are plundering 
each other. This word is applied 
Mpecially to denote a scramble, 
BDch as sometimes takes place 
among native children, for food. 
Abantwana bapangana ultutya : 
The children are snatching the food 
from each other. 

lm PAKLA, n.z. The flat or palm of the 
hand. Wandibetangempamla: He 
beat me with the palm of the hand. • 

ukn PAxLA, t1.i.x. To wander about a 
country. 

nkn Puosu, t1.t.x.z. 1. To take ft-om 
another by violence. Bandipangek 
impahla zam : They took violently 
from me my goods. 

2. To arrive at a place before 
another person ; to be earlier in 
attendance. N dimpangek kuaasa: 
I was beforehand with him, or 
arrived before him, in the morning. l8l PAXPAK, n.x. A wanderer; one who 

wanders about, not knowing where 
he iB going. 

Im PuosLB:, n.x.z. A guinea-fowl. 
nku P.AJ1a1u, t1.t.Lz. To canae to be plan• 
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dered ; to snatch with violence, or tliziyo yam ipapazela : My heart 
to wrest a thing from another. flutters, or palpitates; I am agl· 

lsi PAlfGO,n.x. A violent thunderstorm. tated. 
It iuo-called beeanae the rain often l PAPU, n.x. The heart of an animal. 
falls in such quantity as to sweep z. The lungs. 
away many things by the violence um Puu, n.z. The lung disease in cattle. 
of the torrents formed. I uku PAS.A., ,d.x. To tripple as a horse. z. 

i P AlfGO, "· x. A feeling of hunger, or an To prop up, or support, as a house 
empty atomach ; hence, the bollow • by a pillar. 
between the riba ofa beast and the uku PAsuLuu., 11.C.x. To etruggle with 
hips, when hungry. difficulties so as to overcome them; 

uku P AIIBLA, "· t. x. To injure the eye, by to resist so as to eecape from ar-
cauaing any subatance to enter it. rest. The primary meaning is, To 80 

P.umo:, ad11.x.z. Underneath. See contendastoeffectuallyresistefforts 
ngapant,i. PAlfTSI is often used to made to subdue or conquer. Hence 
express ntar to, al1008t. Upantsi if a roll of leather or any other sub-
kwokufa: He la almoet dead. W au- stance constantly flies back to its 
pa,ntsi kwo kubulawa : He was al- open condition and re&ista the at-
moet killed. tempta to reduce it to a roll, it is 

uku PAIIIYAZA, 11.i.x. 1. To blink. eaid to pa,auluka. It is therefore 
2. To obacure the vision ; to in- applied to a long-contended com• 

jure the eye, 80 that the sight is bat with an enemy, who has ob-
injured. Upa,nyazilelakuwailitye: tained a temporary advantage, 
He blinked when the atone fell. when by renewed effort the advan-

. im P AlfZA, n. x. A scattering, as that of a tage lost ia regained by rising again 
defeated army. z. A person who to combat, and either escaping the 
Mks for food in time of scarcity. danger or overcoming at last. 

uku PAlfZA, 11.i.x. To become scattered, as Ute ke uiapaauluka ngakumbi 
an army when defeated. z. To ask wenza ngokwendoda wada woyisa : 
food as a favour in time of scarcity .Again be took courage, and con-
or of famine. tended manfully, until he gained 

nku PAlfZIU, 11.t.x. To scatter; to disperse, the victory. z. uku Pasalaza. 
as by defeat in war. uku PATA, v.t. x. z. l. To touch; to feel; to 

iBi PAlfZlso, n.x. A acattering; & diaper- handle. 
sion, as of a people driven and 2. To take charge of. Umntwana 
scattered by war from their ttpatu,a, ngu John: The child is in 
homes. the charge ofJ ohn. 

uku PAPA, "· i. x. z. To fly ; to be active 8. To undertake a charge, or to 
and diligent; to give heed to; to transact a b<1siness. Lomsebenzi 
be attentive. upetwe ngu James: That affair is 

iai PAPA, n. z. A species of euphorbia ; a undertaken by James. 
mushroom. f. To rule; to be in authority 

um P AP.a.,n.z. A large epecles ofeuphorbit., over others; to be the general 
with thorns. officer in command. Umkosi 

uku PAP.A.KA, v.i.x.z. To wake up from upetu,e ngu Faku: The army is 
aleep. commanded by Faku. In all these 

11k11 PAPATBIU, 11.i.x.z. To be in a nervous senses it retains its original signi• 
timid state of feeling ; hence, to fication of being in immediate and 
bolt ; to run suddenly and violently ~t contact with the object or 
from the course, as a race horse; to undertaking spoken of, eo that it is 
run away, as in a panic, and refuse presided over and carried into ef-
to be contro11ed, as a horse when it feet by the person who is said to 
suddenly bolta. pa,ta it, tbue always embodying the 

uku PAPAZBLA, 11.i.x.z. 1. To fly towards first signification given, viz., To 
a certain place ; to flutter over a touch ; to feel. 
place. Intaka yapa,pa.r,da pezulu : 6. To carry in the hand, ae a 
The bird flew upwards. stick or weapon of war. Wapete 

2. To be agitated; to feel con- umpu: Hecarriedagun. .Abapete 
foaed ; to be nervouely timid. In- amakaka : Thoee who carry shields. 
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Is! P.t.TAKAIIDLA, n. x. A pel'80n in autho- • 
rity. It applies to any office which 
is less than that of the aupre?M 
power, or chief ma~istrale, or ruler, 
or king of a people. A judge, a 
magistrate, a governor of a colony, 
in civil administration, or any 
officer inferior to the General com
manding in military affairs, would 
be denominated an i.ai Pata• 
mandla. 

uku PATARA, v.t.x.z. To touch each other. 
uku P ATAPATA, v.t.x.z. To feel by touching 

with the hands. 
uku PATAZA, v.t.z. To pat softly with the 

baud in a playful way; press 
softly. 

uku P.t.TBLA, v.i. x.z. To carry for another. 
uku P..1.TELBLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To join com

pany with anoiher in a journey. 
2. To hold on on a journey amid 

difficulties of the way, as on a 
slippery path. Ite indlela imtyi 
bilize wapalelela noko : The path 
WM slippery, hut he held on his 
way nevertheless. 

uku PATBA, v.i.x. To amble. 
u P.t.u,n.x.z. A distinguishing mark; 

a sign; applied to any mark placed 
on cattle, to distinguish them from 
others. 

uku P..1.uLA, v.t.x. To mark or brand 
cattle. 

uku P ..1.ULBLA, v.t. x. z. To brand. or mark 
cattle for another. 

uku PAuLBLISA, v. t. x.z. To cause .,cattle to 
be branded or marked for another. 

PAYA, adv.x.z. Yonder, at a distance. 
Applied to auy object or locality 
in the distance, but within the 
range of vision. See Ngapaya. 

uku P AZAKA, v. i. x. z. To be confused; to 
be unsteady, thoughtless, incon
siderate. 

uku PAz..1.1ns&, v. i,x.z. 1. To binder the 
sight of a person; to cause to see 
indistinctly. 

2. To confuse a person. 

aku PAZIKA, v.i.z. 1. To wink rapidly 
with the eye. 

2. To glimmer or .quiver with 
rapid coruscations, as the sky 
sometimee does with sheet light,. 
ning in a storm, or with an 
aurora borealui. 

aka P AZUIU, v. i. z. To blurt ont a matter 
without due consideration. 

uku P•oA, v. t. z. To fold up as paper ; to 
tum down, as a leaf of a book ; to 
fold back, as wristbands, or the 
collar of a coat; to drees thf. hair 
in rolls. 

i P•CBPBOAIIA, n. z. A plausible, lying 
person. Lit. Folding one thing 
back upon another. 

aka P11:onBCBZA, v.i.z. Tospeak plausibly. 
Pnu, x. Used with Ulcuti, which see 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
pefu : To take breath ; to rest 
awhile. Bati pefu kona: They, 
rested awhile there to breathe a 
little. 

uku PnuKLA, v.i.x.z. To breathe; to in• 
spire breath. 

um PnuKLo, n.x.z. 1. Breath. 
2. The soul of man. 

uku Pimu, v.i.x.z. 1. To chum. 
2. To rub two pieces of wood to

gether so as to produce fire, which 
the natives of Africa often do. 

3. To:bore. a hole. in wood as the 
worm Impeld4 doos, from which 
circumstance it has its name. 

im P•1ru, n.x. An insect which bores in 
trees, or in wood. From ulcu Pelua: 
To bore a hote· in wood. 

nm,P111ru, r..x.z. One who agitates or 
churns the milk; for butter. 

:um·P•1rLo,.n.x.z, Th_e,pithy kind of wood 
produced in boring a hole in wood. 

.um PEuLu, n.x. The milk procured from 
the cow from . a second milking, 

. after the calf has been permitted to 
suck a second time. Ukwenz' um
peluu : To milk a cow the second 
time. 

i PBJAIIE, n. z. A rhinoceros. 3. To prevent the progres.~ of an 
undertaking ; to binder the ac
complishment of a purpose. 

aka PBu, v.i.x.z. To boil food; to cook 
by boiling. 

4. To perplex; to puzzle; to dis
tract. 

P ..1.z1, v. x. Used with Ulcuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
pazi : To get a glance of ; to have 
or obtain a momentary view of a 
thing. z. To make a feint as if to 
strike a person 

uku PBKELA, v. i. x. z. To cook food by boil
ing for another person, or for a par
ticular purpose. N diyapelcela u• 
bambo lwetu: I am preparing food 
for our journey. 

am P11:n, n. x.z. A cook. 
im PHo, n.x.z. 1. A pipe bowl, so called 

becaus~ the tobacco is placed there a 
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food in a pot to be prepared for use 
by fire. 

2. A cooking ; that which is 
cooked. 

uku Puuu, t,.i.x. 1. To drive away a per
son with the motion of the band ; 
to refuse to have any intercourse 
with a person, and expressing 
that refusal by motioning him 
away. 

2. To tum away an animal from 
the direction in which it is pro
ceeding. z. To rout; to drive 
away. 

uku P■LA, v.i. x.z. To come to an end; to 
terminate; to cease. N dipel,a apa 
ukuteta kwam : Here I finillh my 
speech. 

uku P■LA, n.x.z. Nominal, verb. 1. The 
end; the finish of a thing. 

2. When used with a noun fol
lowing in the genitive case it meand, 
"The only one." Ukupel,a kwon
yana wako : Thy only son. 

3. PELA is used to denote the 
whole of a thing, circumstance, or 
event. Bahlala · kona umnyaka 
upel,a : They stayed there a whole 
year. Watabata ixwane wayini
kela ipda, ibelidini lokutsha ku
Y1mov ..1.B: He took a lamb, and 
offered it wholly, a burnt offering 
to the LollD. 

,. P■LA is sometimes used 
adjectively, to express wlwle, omy, 
wholly ao, &c. Oku kupel,a itemba 
letu : This is our only hope. lmali 
zam ::.ipela: The whole of my money. 
See Kupel,a. Lonto ingcwele 
ipela : That is a holy thing, wholly 
80. 

i PBLA, n. x. z. An insect which abounds 
in Kaffir houses, much resembling 
the cockroach, but smaller and of 
a brown colour. 

i PBLAXBBLO, n.x. A black insect, 
found in houses, much resembling 
the cockroach. • 

uku Pninu. ) t,.i.x.z. To accoml?any a 
k p ' t person a small distance 

u u · BUKELA, I on a journey. 
uku P■LBKBLBLA, 11.i.x.z. To accompany a 

person on the whole of his jour
ney. 

uku PKLBKBZBLA, t,.i.x.z. To accompany a 
person on a journey, and return 
with him again to the place of 
starting. 

uku P■LJ:LA, v.i.x. 1. To come to a final re-

suit; to entirely finish; the finale 
of a thing or discuBBion. . 

2. To come together to a certain 
place; to flock to a locality. Abantu 
bapelela entabeni : The people are 
flocking, gathering together, on 
the mountain. 

uku Pl:LBLBLA, v.i.x.z. The same as ukn 
Pelel,a at No. 2 of its meanings. 

uku PBLBLIBA, t,.t.x.z. To fully finish or 
complete an enterprise or a 
thing. 

uku P■LBLIHKA, 11. n. x. z. To be complete; 
to be in a finished state ; the end
ing ;finia. 

uku PBLBLIBKLA, 11.i.x.z. To use up, or ap
propriate the whole ; to finish en
tirely. Ute wapelelisela ubusuku 
bonke ngenyembezi : He spent the 
whole night in tears. 

uku PBLBLWA, x.z. The p-ive of uku 
Petela. When used with a noun 
following of the causal form (see 
Grammar) it means, To be left desti
tute of. Upelelwa ngamandla: 
His strength has failed him. W a
pelelwa yingqondo yake : His un
derstanding forsook him ; ho was 
bereft of his reason. 

im Pn1m, n. x. A companion of a young 
wife who accompanies her when 
she leaves her father'" hou~e for the 
residence of her husband, and who 
remains with her for a season. 

uku PBLISA, v.i.x.z. To bring to an end; 
to terminate. 

im Pno, n.x.z. The end of a thing or 
matter. 

uku PsxBA, v.i. x.z. To light a fire. 
uku PBXBBLA, t,.t.x.z. To kindle a fire for 

another person. 
1 PBXPB, n. x. A temporary hut, erected 

in a garden to afford protection to 
those employed there during the 
summer months. 

im PBxvu, n.x.z. An animal with a white 
stripe on the front of the head. 

1 PsxvuKAZI, n.x.z. A cow with a 
white stripe in front of the 
head. 

uku PllillDaLuLuLA, 11.t.x. To open as a 
sack. 

uku Ps11DLA, 11.i.x. 1. To search the head 
for vermin. 

2. To thoroughly investigate, or 
search into a matter. Masiyipendle 
lendawo uteta ngayo : Let us dis
CU8fl, and search into this matter of 
which you speak. 
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uku Pu»u11:A, ".i.x.z. To turn off from a 
direct line in walltlng. PenduJ:a 
apo : Turn aside, or talte another 
directlou there. 

uku PBNDuLA. ".i.x.z. 1. To turn a thing 
over. 

2. To reply to a question or 
argument. z. To tum round, as a 
wheel. 

uku PB!l»ULAJIA, ".i.x.z. To answer each 
other. 

uku Pu»trLBLA, "· i. x. z. 1. To answer for 
another; to answer for, or to ex
plain a matter. 

2. To tum a garment inside out. 
Pendukla ibatyi yako : Turn your 
jacket inside out. 

um PHDULI, n. x. One who answers. 
um PaNDuLo, n.x. An answer; a replica

tion. 
iai Pn»unmu, n.x. A tumult; an up

roar. Lit. That which is upside 
down. 

uku PBllotrLA, "· t. L To search for, so as to 
tiud ; to find that 1tbich is 110ugbt 
for; to discover; to bring to light 
that whicb. was bidden, or lost : to 
search out. z. To release from 
bondage ; to liberate from prison; 
to deliver from an enemy. 

uku PuouLuLA, "· i. x. To search for; to 
search out ; to investigate. z. To 
make entirely free ; to release ; 
hence, to dissolve or set aside an 
engagement. 

, uku PENGOPBNoULuuu, ".t.x. To search 
for with inteDl!e diligence; to search 
out; to investigate. The same 
as uku Pengulul,a,, but intensified 
in meaning. 

i Pim, n. x.z. A penny. Kaffirized from 
the English. 

uku P.uuu, ".i.x.z. To fall, from losing 
your biilance; to fall backwards. 
N dipenulcik : l overbalanced myself. 

uku P.uuu, ".t.x.z. To throw a thing or 
person over, as in wrestling, or by 
tripping a person up. 

uku Pun, 11. t.z. To Opell out to new, 
as a book, or a cloth. Penya 
incwadi : Open the book. 

uku PBPA, ".i.x.z. To dodge; to escape a 
danger by suddenly starting aside. 

i PBPA, n.x. A letter; a paper ; a 
manuscript. Kaffi.rized from the 
English. 

uku PBPBLA, v. i. x. To escape from seizure 
by a contor!.ion or twisting of the 
body. 

uku PBPBTA, ".t.x.z. To blow away, as 
du@t by the mouth, or any light 
substance by the wind. 

uku PBPBTBU, "·P·ll..Z. To be blown away. 
The difference of signi 'ication be
tween Ulcupepuka and Ub,pt-pe
teka is, that the former refers to the 
tirat movement when blown away ; 
the latter to the continued blowing 
away of thc1 substance. z. uku 
Pepeula. 

1m PBPo, n. L Light air ; a soft, light, 
gentle breeze. 

uku Pnuu, ".p.x.z. To be blown away, 
as duat or leaves by the wind. 

PIISBBYA, ad". x. z. Beyond ; on the 
other side of a stream or river. 
Paheya kwolwandle: On the other 
Bide of the sea. 

uku PBu, "· t. x. z. To bind the border of 
a mat ; to hem, as a hem on a 
garment; to finish oft" by giving 
an edge or border w a thing, as a 
mat. 

ill Pau, n:x. A bow to shoot arroWB with. 
um PBTO, n.x.z. The edge of a garment; 

the rim of a cup or haBin. From 
uku Peta: To edge. 

uku PBTSBIIIUITISWA, 11.p.L To be bloW'O 
away, as by the wind. The dif
ference between this word and 
uku Peuhetwa is, thai the latter 
denotes that the thing spoken of 
is being bloll"ll away; the former, 
that it is a},Tf'A.dy blown away. 

uku PBTSBBTWA, 11.p.x. The passive of 
uku Pepeta : To be blown away, aa 
by the wind. Jeng' umququ ope
tshetwayo ngumoya : Like chaff' 
which is driven away by the wind. 
For the change of the p in the 
active form of the verb into uh in 
the passive, see under the letter P. 

un Pnu, n.x.z. A maggot. 
uku PBTUZA, "· i. z. To produce maggots. 

as putrid meat. J Beipetuu inyama : 
The meat has already produced , 
maggotll. 

uku PnuZBLA, 11. i. 1. To be alive with mag
got.a, as putrid meat. 

i PBwuLA, n. L The name of a tree. 
nku PuA, "· i. x. z. To cease an act.ion; lo 

leave oft". 
uku PBZiu, "· t. x. z. To cause to cease; to 

terminate an action; to cause ihe 
cessation of any operation. 

Pnow, adv.x.z. Y8ilterday evening; 
last night. Sa.ftka pezolo : We 
arrived laat night. 
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Pszu,ad11.x.z. Upon. Pezukwentaba: 
Upon the mountain. See Ngapezu. 

PszULu, ad11. x. z. U pwarda; above. 
Kange/,a pezulu: Look upwardiJ. 
Pezulu ezulwini : Above, in the 
heavens. lzinto zapezulu: Things 
which are above. See Ngapezulu. 

PI, ad11. x.z. A contraction of Pina: 
Where 1 whereabouts ·1 lndoda 
ipi f Where is the man l The 
prefix varies with the noun referred 
to. Inkomo zipi f \\ here are the 
cattle 1 Amabashe api f Where 
are the horses t 

im PI, n. x. z. 1. An army. A military 
post. lmpi ipina f Where i8 the 
army1 

2. An enemy; a foe. Uyimpi 
1:umi : You are an enemy to me. 

uku Pro.a., 11.t. z. To wattle. 
uku P1c1ZA, 11.t.z. To put out of joint, as 

the ankle or wriet. 
uku P1euu, 11.i.z. To Ppurt out, as water 

from a compressible vessel, by pres
sure. 

nku P1euz.a., 11.t.z. To cause a liquid to 
spurt out by pres•mre. 

uku P1u, "· i. x. z. ro contradict; to con
tend ; to strive ; to dispute ; to 
obstinately object. 

i P1u, n.x. A sharp psin in the chest or 
side, occasioned by over-exertion, as 
in running ; a stitch. 

• isi Pru, n.x. The breast of a man. 
nku P1u1u, td.x. z. To contend with each 

other. 
uku PIKELA, "· i. x. To contend on account 

of, or for a certain purpose. Upi
lcela' ntouina 1 For what are yon 
oontending1 

i Pun, n.x.z. A quarrel; the ground or 
cause of strife. 

um Pui:1, n.x. z. A lover of contention. 
uku PuuSA, v.i.x.z. To cause another to 

dispute; to pick a quarrel with a 
person. Lendoda lman' ukundipi
lriaa : This man is continually con• 
tending with me. 

uku P11us.a.1u, "· t. x. z. To contend with, or 
to contradict each other. 

im Punsuo, n. x. z. That which is con
tended about ; the matter in dis
pute. Uyazenza aiyimpikiaano 
kubamelwana betu : Thou makest 
us to be a strife to our neighboul'!I. 
lmpilri8ano yabo inkulu : Their sub
ject of dispute is great. 

u Puus.&1110, n.x. Contention; strife; 
disputation. 

i Pui:o, n. x. z. The wing of a bird. 
uku P1u, 11.i. To live; to prosper; to be 

in health. Uaapilile na 1 Are yon 
in health 1 To recover from slck
ness; to become convalescent. 

nku Pws.a., v.t.x.z. To restore to health; 
to invigorate. 

um Pn.181, n.x.z. One who gives health. 
im P1LISO, n.x. z. Health; vigour. 
im Puo, n.x.z. • Active life; health; 

vigour. 
uku Puns.a, t1.t.x. To have carnal com• 

merce with women. 
uku P1xrsrLA, v. i. x. To speak out ; to give 

clear utterance. Used with.A mazwi: 
Words. Pimiaela ukuteta: Speak 
out clearly. 

isi Prx1ssw, n.x. Utterance; emphatic 
speaking. 

i P1xPI, n.x. z. A serpent of the Cobra 
di r.apell-0 species. The Renihaala 
of the Dutch. z. lnlfazi. 

Pnu, adv. x. z. Where 1 in which 
place 1 whither 1 Jnja ipina 1 
Where is the do~ t Nisinga pina 1 
Whither are ye going 1 

uku P111»A, "· i. x. z. To repeat an action ; 
to do it again. U Kristu uya ku
pinda ukuza ebuqaqaulini bake: 
Christ will come a.,uain in His glory. 

uku P1111>szsu, v.i.x.z. To retribute. Used 
in the sense of bringing evil upon 
a person as a retribution for bad 
conduct. 

um PIND&ZBLI, n.x.z. An avenger. 
im P111DEZBLO, n. x. z. A recompence; a 

retribution for evil conduct. 
uku P111DLA, v. i. x. To force young girla ; 

to violate a virgin. 
nku Pll'IDIBA, v. i. x. z. To cause to return. 
nku P1110.a., v. t. z. 1. To intertwine; hence, 

to wattle ; to make a basket by in
tertwining the twigs of which it ia 
composed. 

2. To copulate. Applied only 
to the coition of dogs. z. To com
mit adultery, or fornication. 

uku Pmo11:LA, t1.i.x z. To wattle; to inter
twine twigs and sticks. 

uku PIRGELBL,uu., 17.i.x. To entangle. 
im P1•01:LBLAJ10, n.x. An entanglement.. 
nm P111011:u, n.x.z. A person who wattles. 
im PIRoBLO, n.L Wattles; sticks or latha 

for wattling. 
um P1Ro1, n. z. An adulterer; a fornicator. 
nm P1RoIBAZI, n.z. An adulteress; a whore. 

i P1Roo, n.x. Hurdle work; w,attling. 
isi P1Roo, n. x. I. A wild fruit, like the 

juniper berry. 
I 
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2. The name of a wild thorn tree, 
bearing tborDJI of a booked charac
ter. z. An act of adultery or fomi• 
cation. 

i P111, n.x.z. A stick Wied for stirring 
porridge. 

um P1111,n.x. A handle,as of an axe or hoe. 
uku P1Nuz.a., t1.i.z. To twist or sprain a 

joint. 
uku P1u■u, t1.t.x. 1. To entwine or twist. 

2. To twist about in speech when 
endeavouring to speak so as to mis
lead. 

um P1n1swA, n.x.z. A harlot; a prosti• 
tute. 

P1Nz1, i:. Used with Ulmti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Vkuti 
pinzi: To make a quick motion, 
like the twinkling of an eye. 

uku PIQILIU, t1.i.z. To twist the body in 
dancing. 

im P1sA, n.x. A wolf which is found on 
the sea coast : a strand wolf. 

uku P1Hu, t1.t.i:.z. To put a handle to an 
ue, or pick, or hoe. 

isi PI81, n. z. 1. A devourer : a great eater. 
2. The name for the hyrena. 
8. A thief who comel! in the 

night to steal. 
im PJSO, ». i:. A large clay pot for hold

ing beer. 
Pm, n.i:. Used with Ulcuti, which see 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
piti: 1. To be Jost or bidden among 
other things. Jte piti igu,aha 
emhlambeni : The sheep was lost 
among the flock. . 

2. The passive form of Ulcuti is 
often used with Piti. Ulcutwa 
piti: To be in a state of con
fusion. Kwatwa piti: There was a 
great confusion, a great uproar, or a 
state of amazement. 

im Pr.n, n.z. A woman•s top knot or head 
dress of hair. 

uku Pmuu, "· i. i:. z. To mii: together ; 
to denote a state of confusion. 

im PITIIIPITI, n. i:. z. An uproar; a tumult. 
im PITIPITI, n. L z. A state of confusion or 

panic. 
nku P1T1Z&, 11. t. z. To make confusion, as a 

number of people moving about. 
nm PIT1u, n. z. A disturber ; an exciter ; 

an agitator. 
uku P1T1zau, 11. i. i:. z. 1. To mix up toge

ther. 
2. To agitate ; to stir up strife or 

division. 
uku P1TIZELISA, 11.i.i:.z. To cause coofu• 

sion ; to create a panic ; to e&Olle 

dh!Order. 
im P1TIZBLO, n. i:. z. Strife ; confusion. 

uku P1u, "· i.z. •ro c.>oeem one's self abod 
a mate.er. 

isi Po, n. i:. A gift. or p"'88ot. 
Po, i:. A contraction of Pofu, which see. 

um PoH, n. x. A mixture of boiled corn 
and thick milk, much prized by 
the natives of Africa for food. (A 
Fingoe word.) 

im Poe■LE, "· i:. A head drese made from 
the bushy part of the jackal'11 tail. 

Pol'u, interj. i:. z. Why then l 
1. U l'ed to point out the absurd

ity or contrary nature of a propo8i• 
tioo or action. Ute uogumotu 
oluogileyo nje, uogatioioa pofu 
ukwenjenjalo 1 You say you are 
a righteous man, 1ww then can you 
act thus l Utsho ukuti, utanda 
umsebenzi, pofu uogatinioa uku
nqena, kangaka 1 You say you like 
work, lww then can you manifest, 
such lazioeae 1 

2. Sometimes pofu asks a reaeon 
for a t.hiog which appeare in it@elf 
absurd. Weoze ukukohlakala k11-
nina pofu? Why, what evil bath he 
done l U sitabo nganina pofu? Why 
then do yo11 make that assertion 1 
Yioioa pofu ukuba usitsho 1 Why 
then do you Ray so 1 

im Poru, n.i:.z. Yellow. See Mpofu. 
z. Poor ; beggarly. 

im Pol'u, n.i:. A large species of antelope; 
an eland. 

im Porus:u1, n.i:.z. A yellow or cream 
coloured cow. 

im PoBLOLouz1, n.x . .Applied to denote 
a cow with horns which stand 
straight up, also to a woman with 
a long face. 

iai PoaLoNoo, i:. The eighth. See Lip<r 
l,J,ongo. 

uku Poawu, t1.t.z. To strike with vio
lence. 

11 Pos:o, n.s:.z. A kind of millet of an 
intoxicating quality when infused 
in native beer. 

isi Pos:01.0, n. i:. Anything which is 
stumpy. 

uku Pos:ozA, 11.t.i:. To pour out in part a 
liquid from a vessel, or grain or any 
other substance, as from a sack. 

.uku Pos:ozau, 11.i.i:. To pour out in part. 
for another. 

11ku Pou, 11.i.x.z. I. To cool. 
2. To heal, a.a a wound. 
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uku PotlllA, t1.i.x.z. I. To make cool. 
2. To cause a wound to heal. 

i Pousr, n.x.z. The police ; a police
man. The Engliab word Kaffirized. 

uku Powwu, x. See uku Poloza. 
uk u PoLou, t1.t.x.z. To reveal a eecret ; to 

blab about a matter. Lit. To let it 
out. 

um Powzr, n.x.z. One who reveala secrete; 
a blab. 

i PoKPO, n.z. An absolute, overbearing 
person. 

u Pono, n. x. z. A horn of a living 
beast. 

um Po•oo, n.x.11. A person of the .A.ma
mpondo tribe of Kaflira. 

iai Po•oo, n.z. A small side entrance to a 
cattle fold or kraal. 

im Po1rno, n.z. A contagious disease ; pes
tilence. 

um Po11DOKPOKJ>O, n.z. A species of beetle 
of a blue colour with black stripett, 
with long horns bent on both 
,ides. 

um Po1'Dw-., n.z. The pound sterling. Zo
luized from the English. 

u Po•ow.a.11.a., n.x.z. A small born. 
isi Po•oo, n.x.z. A large prominent fore

head. 
im Po1100, n.x. A he-goat. 
um Po11aow, n.x.z. A quiver for arrows. 

z. A cask ; a barrel ; any receptacle 
of a large bulk, as a box ; a chest. 

uku Po1100LA, v.i.z. To manifest indilfer-
ence to what is being said, by look
ing away from the speaker. 

uku Po11001u, v.i.x. I. •ro sit in an uncom
fortable position, as a person lean
ing on his arms and knees. • 

2. To desert from ono chief to 
another. 

um Po11oenoxt-, n.x. That side of a river 
which is nearest to the speaker, and 
dir~ct.ly opposite to another person 
on the other side, to whom he is 
speaking. 

l J:>o~Tr, n.x. A pound sterling. K!Lllir
ized from the English word Pound. 

uku Po11Xo,. v.t.z. To throw with violence 
through the air; to burl, as a spear, 
or assegai,· thrown by the hand. 
x. Ulmposa. 

Po11vo, z. U Red with Ukuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ponyo: To slip or fall away from ; 
to go olf from, as anything llying 
out of the hand. Jzembe lite ponyo: 
The axe flew or alipped out of the 
hand. 

uku Ponou, v.i.z. The same as Ulcvli 
ponyo. 

um Po,ir.&, n.x. Auck In a state of ten
aioo from the pre..,ure of its con
tents; a very full aack. 

oku Po,ou, tJ.t.z. To gush, as water out of 
a rock, or as blood from a vein. 
x. Ulcumpompom. 

oku POQA, v.i.x. To alip off, as a Baddie 
from a horse. 

uku POQA, v.i.x. To speak hurriedl7, ao u 
to confuse others b7 interrupting 
them. 

uku POQl:LA, v.i.x. To alip out, u one 
thing slipping out from another, 111 
an axle of a vehicle slipping out 
from the wheel. 

uku POQ1:r.su, v.t.z. To make a vigorous 
attempt to do a thing; to put force 
or pre9i!ure on a peMk>n or thing. 

um PoROHTI, n.x.z. A prophet. 
um Poe.&, n.z. 'rhe seraglio 11fthe Zulu king. 
uku Pou, v.t.x. To throw ; to lling ; to 

hurl. z. Ulcuponxa. 
2. To miss an object aimed at, 

In throwing or firing at it. 
uku Posu.&, v.t.x. To rush upon; to throw 

one's self upon. W ati ulcupo6eka 
kubo, wan,:a anga babulala : He 
rushed upon, seeking to kill them. 

uku PosELA, v.t.x. To throw into a certain 
place. Yiposele lonto emnxunyeoi : 
Throw that thing into the hole. 

uku Pos1u, v.i.x.z. 1. To miss; to err In 
conduct. 

2. To make a mistake ; to be 
wrong in a conclusion arrived at. 

isi Poso, l n.x.z. A mistake ; an error; 
i Pos1so, f a tran~gression. Lit. Thai 

which miBBes the mark. 
uku PoTA, v.i.x.z. •ro twist, as string; to 

spin ; to plat. 
uku PoTEitA, v.i.x.z. To have the qualit7 

of being twisted or spun. 
uku PoTBLA, v.t.x.z. To twist or spin for 

anoLher, or for a certain purpose. 
im POTo, n. z. A long, slender stalk as of 

Kaflir corn. 
im POTsB.&11&, n. x. A young and tender 

mealie cob. 
oku POTut.&, v.t:z. To release· from con

straint. It is used to denote the 
final action of a Zulu /nyanga, or 
witch-doctor, in releasing a person 
or pel'l!Ons from some restraints im
posed upon them during the con
tinuance of his incantations in any 
case of sickness, &c., on which be 
has been called to exercise his art. 

II 2 
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l POTWa, •· x. The name of a noalt 
brown bird ; a bird which bas a 
chattering note. Applied figura
tively to a chattering pel'IIOn. 

Porro, i:. U Bed with U lndi, which 
eee at No. 8 of its mmainga. Ulcuti 
potyo: To throw out any thick or 
viscoua liquor, 88 honey or treacle. 

11kn Ponou, "· i. L 1. To pour out a thick 
atream of any liquid. 

i. FigumtitJely applied to a 
atream of words when a per.ion talks 
at random, uttering thlngt true or 
falae, 80 that a at.ream of worda is 
maintained. 

nl:n Pou, "· t. L To cool, u llqnld, or u 
porridge. i:. uk.n Pda. 

ul:n P0£1sA, "· t. i:. To cool down in pro
eecuting an enterprise, ao u to 
draw bacl: from or fail in proeecut,. 
ing It, arising from unexpected 
difficulties. z. To cool hot water 
by adding that which la cold. 

Pb, z. Used with Ulndi, which .ee at 
No. 8 of its meanings. Ulw.ti pu : 
To blow or puff' with the breath, as 
an oi: or a calf from pain, applied 
al80 to meat when puffed up from 
putridity. 

uku Puauu, ti.t.i:. To mlabehave in word 
or deed ; to be rude aud boiater• 
OUII. 

uku Pua1JU, 11.t.z. To slap the face or bead 
of a penon with the open band ; to 
be violent in conduct. 

Pueu, x. Used with Ulndi, which i,ee 

at No. 8 of its meanin~. Ulw.ti 
pucu : To alip off', 1111 hair from a 
akin when parLly decomposed. 

ul:u Pucuiu, 11. i. i:. z. To • have the outer 
akin taken off' by , bruise. Ndi
pucukik yinqwelo : I am bruised 
by the wagon. 

uku Puouu, "· t. i:. z. To abra<le the 8kin ; 
to remove the outer skin by coming 
In contact with 80me object; to 
gall. lsiblalo et"lipw:ulik ihashe: 
The saddle has galled the horse. 

ul:u Pueu, 11.i.L To grow fast, ao BR to 
stand straight up, M a healthy 
plant. Applied also to a person 
wbo atands straight up, like a 
soldier on parade. . 

PuRLu, L Used with Ulctdi, which 
eee at No. 8 of its meanings. 
U/ndi pultlu: To act determinately, 
so u to manifest conduct bordering 
on self-will. Waye kuluma nomnye 
waza toati puhlu ngeyalte endlela: 

He apoke with the other, and tJien 
lnaisted upon having hia o,rn 
way. 

lal PnLuPUBLU, n.i:. A penon in a TerJ 
ei:citable atat.e of mind ; one who i8 
agitated by some eTent or ennta. 

ubn PusLUPUBLU, -.i:. A wild, onr-ei:cited 
state. 

Im Puun, n.x.z. A fly. 
bn Pu,;on1, n. x. A species of moue, 

which line in hollow t.reee. Lit.. 
Tbe tree mouee. 

Im Pu1rn, n.i:.z. A monae. . 
i PuirnPu, n.z. Foam; froth. Applied 

to foam formed on the anrface of 
water by Tlolent agitation, u the 
foam of the aea. Uhrandle luhla
zisa ipulw..pti : Tbe - i1 making 
fO&UI. 

lsi PusuPuxu, n. z. An empty, silly per
aon ; one wbo is .frotAy, and eenae
lese in bis convenation. 

uku Puxuu, ti.i.L To ferment; to be 
excited in conduct; to act fool• 
ishly. 

ukn Puxuzicu, "· i. i:. 1. To overflow, u 
dough when fermented, or 88 yean 
from fermented beer. 

2. To be b88ty in the proeecu
tlon of any enterprise. z. To act. 
ae a sUly, eeneel- peraon. 

ultu PuuPUU, ti.i.i:. To listen attenUnly; 
to obey a command. 

ultu Puu,uLuu, 11.t. x. To rub gently oa 
any part of the body, ao as to give 
relief from pain ; to soothe; to 
emooth down u fur on a garmeu" 
L nltu Pulula. 

bn Puw, n.i:. The wu of the ear. 
uk.u PULuu, "· i. x. z. To slide or slip out 

of the band, M an eel. Intambo 
ipululcik esandleni eam : The 
thong has Blipped through my 
hand. 

uku Pu LUK All.&, 11. i. i:. z. To slip away 
a.°' one thing from another. U~ 
pululcana nento, ls to allow a thing 
to slip away, 80 u to lose it from 
the grasp. 

nkn PuLui..&, "· t. i:. To rub gently with 
the hand any part of the body suf
fering pain, so ae to soothe it. z. 
To coax, to flatter, , bj patting 
gently with the band. 

PuLULIJ, i:. Used with Ulcuti, which 
aee at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
pululu : Tbe same meaning u Ulcu.
pulu/ca. 

uku Pu1u, "· i. x. To go out from a place. 
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.Puffl4 endhrinl : Go out of the 
house. 

Im. Pu•.t.LAlfO.t., n. x. z. The riaing of the 
suo ; the esst. 

aku Puxu..t., 11.t. x. L 1. To go outror a pur
pose. Ba pumela ntoniua 1 For 
what purpoee, or why have they 
gone out1 

2. To come oat ; to appear to 
view-, as on the opposite eide of a 
river. Sebepumek emlaajeni: 
They have appeared, or emerged 
from the river. Abakapu.mele en
tabeni : They have not yet come out 
011 the top of the mountain. 

uka Pu•auu, 11. ix. z. To come out fully 
to view ; t-0 be in full sight, 1111 a 
peraon or object on an eminence. 

izi Puxu.o, n. x. z. Outgoings; issues ; 
resoltB. 

uku Pux!IU, 11.t.z. l. To bring out; to set 
out; to tit out ; to qualify for re
ception or use; 1111 an ox which is 
set apart for part of the outfit of a 
bride, or as dowry. 

2. To speak out distinctly and 
deliberately. 

8. To make a full confession ; to 
"make a clean breast of it." 

aku Pu111u, "· t. x. z. To take out ; io force 
out ; to eject. 

uka Pt7Xu, "· i. x. To rest; to be quiet. 
z. uko Pu1nula. • • 

uku PoxL1s.t., 11. t. L To help ~o give J'eflt. 
Pumliaa inkabi apa : Rest the o:r.en 
here. • • 

im PuxLO, n. x. z. The nose. • 
am Poxo, n.z. Monday. Lit.. The going 

out day, because on the Sabbath 
natives who are hired as daih· 
labourel'B do not go out, or leu~ 
their homes, to work. 

izi Puxo, n. L Outlets; placel of egress, 
or.eecape. 

i Pt7XPO'LO, n. z. Anything active in 
mischief, either man, or beast, or 
reptile. 

nku PuxPtJT.t., "· i. L See uku Mpumputa. 
uko Poxu, v. t. x. To give rest; to relieve 

from toil ; to give rest of mind. z. 
vkuPumuza. 

aku Pt1!1oou, 11.i.x. To slip ofF. 
uh Pn»u, 11.t.x. To use violence In 

forcing a virgin. z. To uncover, 
to denude, to. etrip off the tender 
leaves from a plant, or the side 
leaves of thatching grass, 80 1111 to 
prepare it for use. 

im Po■»v, 11.L The privates of man. 

Im Punv, n. z. The poles erected on each 
eide of a cattle fold or kl'llll. 

uka Pu11»vu, "· i. z To change a purpo,1e, 
in consequence of having com
menCX'd it on deficient information, 
or from mi~calculation. 

uku PuNo.t., 11.t x. To aip, t-0 taetea liquid; 
to take a slight draught. 

z. 1. To drive away ; to repel ; 
to ward off; to drive away any
thing troubleROme, as flies. 

2. To command aUention and 
eilence, 1111 a chief when about to 

. speak. 
i Pt1No.t., n. z. An odour; a emell. 

lmi PuNo.t., tt.x. Tbe longs of either a per- . 
son or an animal. 

aku Poaoou, 11. t. x. z. To take a part from 
a whole, 1111 to take com from a 
sack, or Bug'ar from a bag. Pungula 
apa : Take a little here. z. To 

; lighten a load by removing a part. 
isi Po11ot1Lno, n. x. z. A portion taken 

from the whole, as a meaaure of 
corn from a sack. 

u Po1100Po1100, n. x. A chrysalis. 
im Po1100Tr1, n.x.z. A fox; a silver 

jackal. 
uka PoNoou, "· i.x. To look on one side; 

t-0 look back M over the shoulder. 
'ilku ·P1111news, 11.p.x.z. The passive of uku 

Pumi8a: To take 01,t; to force out ; 
, to eject. For the change of m 

into ny, see the letter M. 
uku PoNTou, 11.i.:ir:. I. To slip out of ita 

place, as anything slipping from the 
baud ; or the handle of an axe 
slipping from the axe-head. 

2. To fall off, as hair in an un
aound place, in cattle. 

oku PoNTou, 11.t.x.z. To cause to slip out 
of lts place. The same as Ulcu 
punyuka, but the active form, to 
elip out of the grup of another per
son by UBing force to effect the 
escape. 

uku Ponozw.t., 11.i.x. To ·be made easy, 
or to be made to rest. It is the 
passive of Ulcupumla: To rest. For 
the mutation of the m into ny, see 
the letter M. 

uku Pu11u, 11.t.x.z. To cast the young 
before the proper time of birth. 
Applied to animals only. 

im PvH1, n. x. s. A 11Dall antelope ; the 
Dieulc#r. 

isi Pv,.zi, n. x. z. The stump of a tree ~ 
mainiug in the ground aft.er the 
tree is felled. 
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Im Pu11Zo, n.x.s. An abortion. Applied 
to animate only. 

ku PuPJ., "· i. x. L To dream. 
i PuPJ., n.x.z. A dream. 

ubu PuPAiu. n.x.z. A dreamy at.ate o{ 
mind. 

1 PuPJ.kA, n.x.L A kind oC dream; a 
trance ; a re"rerie ; a waking 
dream. 

nm PUPI, 11.x. A dreamer; one who la in 
the h&bit oC dreaming. 

n PUPu, n.LL The hoof oC an animal 
whoee foot la not cloven, u the 
honie. 

I PUPu, n. L L A hairy caterpillar. 
Im PuPu, n.L Meal; fine flour. 

ultu PuPUKA, '1.t.x.z. To overflow; to 
hobble up; to boil OTer; to gosh 
forth, u a bubbling fauntain. n. 
An overflowing, a gushing forth. 

uku PuPGTJIIU, "· i. x. To fly away in a 
paaeion ; to bolt, 1111 a bol'l!e from 
the coul'l!e ; to run about wildly. 

uku PuTA, '1.i.x.z. To die away, aa vegeta
tion when destroyed by beat, or 
other cause. Thoe when a crop 
fails, or ground ie unfertile, it ia 
said to be" putile." Amazimba a 
putile: The com baa failed. 

nku PuTAPUTA, '1.t.x.z. To grope; to feel 
about with the hands, aa a pel'80n 
blindfolded ; to Pearch for a thing 

. by feeling after it with the hands. 
nlr.u PuTAPUHLA, "· t. x. z. To feel after a 

thing, like a pel'80n in the dark. 
i PuT1, n. x.z. A beautifu 1 little ante• 

lope, called the blue buck. 
uku PUTUJtA, "· i. z. To be heated or galled 

by irritation or cbafliug; to be 
rubbed, grazed. 

uku PuTuLA, '1.t.z. To rob oft' or away 
with the hand. 

ukn PuruxA, "· t. x. To go after or in 
search of a thing that baa strayed, 
or hu been stolen, or has run 
away. Used colloquially to express 
tlie familiar phrase in English, 
"What are yon after, now1" 
Upuiuma 'ntonina kaloktt l What 
are.you after now1 • 

ukn Pu-ruxzu, ·'1.t.x. -To go.after, for, or in 
search of, for another. Ndip1dt1;o 
mete 1hasbe ium: Go after my hol'l!e 
for me. 

uku PuTUKISA, '1.i.x. T<> cause pursuit of 
a pel'80n or thing which bas been 
Jost or strayed. 

ukuPuZA,'1.t.x.z. To sip; to drink in 
small quantities. 

QABA. 

1m Puu, n. z. A cutaneous eruption ; a 
,ratery emption. 

i Puzt, n.x.z. A description ofpumplr.in. 
uku Puzru, "· t. x. To give to drink; to 

drench, aa with medicine. 
Im PuzwuA, n.x. A slight cutaneona, 

watery eruption in the skin. 

Q. 

Q la a palatial click in Kaffir. It is 
pronounced by bringing the upper 
part of the tongue flat against the 
palate of the mouth, and suddenly 
withdrawing it, thus causing a loud 
click or smacking 110und. It. is 
varied in its prouonnciat.ion by 
combining with n, g, and ng, wbicb 
olten precede it. NqamJq,: Cut 
oft: N gqonga: Surround. GqabuJ:a: 
Burst. 

QA, adt1. z. A strong denial, exp,-. 
ing, No; no, never ; decidedly not. 

W QA, n. z. A lump o{ any substance. 
Applied in derision, or contempt, to 
aehort pel'80n; a sm,11 mongrel dog. 

W Ql, n. z. Any good and shapely piece 
of the productions of nature, as a 
piece of honeycomb with the honey 
In it, a piece of beef, &c., but 
not applied to anything manu
factured, aa bread, &c. 

nbu QA, n.z. Vanity; pride ; conceit.; 
fas,tidlonanesa. When a man is 
too nice aboot hie food, or when 
a girl rejects her lovers, they are 
P&id to have UlnUJa. 

um QA, n. x. Stiff' porridge. 
um Ql, n. x. A squirrel. 

nlr.u QAs.a., '1.t.x. z. To paint ; to colour; to 
cover ,ritb any coloured wash, wit.h 
pitch, . paint, or any colouring 
liquid. This ,rord is especi».lly ap
plied to a custom of .the uncivilized 
Kaflirs. of covering their bodies 
with a description of red clay, 
called imbola. : They use it thus 
ground up with. :fat, ,and cover the 
whole body with • it. Hence the 
heathen who .universally f\dopt this 
custom are distinguished from those 
wbo.~ll'e,embraced Christianity by 

.,.,lletilg called, A maqabamhola : 
. , .. » Those who colour themselves with 

imhola, red clay. 
um QAB.a., n. z. A decoration of the per• 

son conaisting of balls and large 
beads worn around the neck. 
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um QABA.L.lll'DA, n. z. A copper bangle, or 
a ring of ivory wom around tbe arm. 

ama Q&BAIIIBOU, n. x. See tbe concluding 
part. of tbe meaning of uk.u Qaba. 

ukn QABuu, t1.t.x. To form companion
ships; to fraternize with ; to bold 
frequent convel'l!e with each other; 
to make friends of each other. 

i QAJIA.11■, n.x. A companion ; a mate. 
uku QABA.BIS.l, t1.t.x. To 898ist each other 

in anointing tbe body with red clay. 
uku QAB&LA, t1.t.x.z. To paint or colour for 

another. 
isi QAB.+.ku, n. z. A wide path. 
iai QAsuo, n.z. A large kind of basket. 

uku QAsvu, t1.i.x. 1. To clear away. Li
yalcuqabuka ninina isipango 1 When 
will the thunderstorm clear away1 

2. Hence it denotes, to be alert; 
to be watchful ; to be active in 
mind ; to be refreshed by the re
moval of dulneas from the mind, or 
heavineas from the spirit. Waoela 
emtonjeni tnaqabuka: He drank at 
the fountain, and was refreshed. 

z. 1. To bnrst, as a sack or an 
abscess from internal preasore; to 
break, as a thong. • • 

2. To get a glimpse of an ohject; 
to notice ; to begin to apprehen<1 a 
subject. 

uku QAeu.us&, "· t. z. 1. To help to com
prehend a matter. 

2 To refresh ; to quicken the 
apprehension of a person. 

iBi QAsu1to, n. z. 1. Fear ; apprehension ; 
expectancy of danger ; apprehen
aion of evil. 

2. Recognition ; perception of 
an object ; surprise caused by sud
denly beholding an object. 

uku QAsuu, "· t. x. To refresh ; to revive ; 
to cheer ; to invigorate ; to en Ii ven. 
W aya emtonjeni wasela, eziqabula 
kona : He went to the fountain and 
drank, and refreahed himself. This 
word is the active voice of Qabul:a : 
To clear away. Thus, applied to 
the mental Ceelings, it denotell the 
clearing away of that which op
pre1!8e8, that which casts down the 
apirit, so that the mind becomes 
clear and vigorous. It means, lit
erally, to cause freshneas of mind 
or body. Qobula ubut.ongo: Clear 
away the sleepy feeling ; • arouse 
yourself from slumber. 'Zuyenze 
lonto ngokuqabuka : Do the thing 
carefully and intelligently ; under-

atand it before yon undertake it. 
z. I. To quicken a person's appre
hension; to refretoh the api rit. 

2. To open; to lay open ; to ex
J>Ol!8 to view, u the removing of 
1&plinga in a plantation, that the 
remaining treea may obtain more 
apace to grow in ; or the thinning 
out of plants, aa maize, that the 
crop may obtain more air. 

ama QABuQ.Aau, n.z. Curiosities; novelties; 
things looked upon for the first time. 

i QAsuTuLI, n. x. A species of lark. 
nku QAD.t.ZA, "· i. x. To run about in a 

ataggering or playful manner u 
one in sport. 

nm QAur, n.x.z. The principal beam of a 
hou~, or a roof; the principal of a 
roof. • 

nkn Q.t.0.1.xusn■u, 11.t.x. To fix or attach 
one thing to another ; to join to
gether, 

Q.t.u, 11.L Used with Uktai, which 
see at No. 8 ofit.s meanings. Uh,,. 
ti qalca ; To atand alone, u a tree 
or a honse on a plain, or on a ridge. 
z. To become white; hence,-to 
paint the face white ; to whitewash 
a house. A pp lied all!O to grey hairs. 

nko Q.t.uu, "· i. L 1. To spring up ; to 
bound as a ball; to akip; to be 
lively and sprightly in action. 

2. To chaff; to jest. 
l Q.t.JU.. n.x. Any amall box or ease 

which is carried on the person; 
hence, a snuff box, a small tin box 
in which the Kallirs Jiving nnder 
British rule carry their deeds of 
citizenship whereby they are di,. 
tingniahed from foreigners. z. .A 
amall calabash in which milk is 
agitated to promote fermentation 
to prepare it for food. 

uku Q.&u, v.t.z. To watch for; t~ lie in 
wait for, as a cat or a hunter for 
prey. 

i Q.t.uu, n. z. The ankle bone. 
uk.n Q&uQ.A, "· t. z. To dot or mark the 

face by tattooing. 
nkn Q.t.JUU, t1.t.z. 1. To grind coarsely 

or to crush grain. 
2. To show the teeth, aa a dog in 

snarling. The meaning is to cause 
that which is whit,e in any thing to 
appear; from Ukuqalca : To become 
white. Hence, to crush com, that 
the mealy part might appear, and 
to show the whit,e teeth. 

um Q.t.1to, n. z. White clay ; lime ; chalk. 
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aku Quuu, "· '· z. To catch at, u when song oratory; to 11ettle terms or any 
endeavouring to catch by overhear- business tran1111ction. 
ing what is said. uku Q.unu.u., v. i. x. 'l'o burst open, Bll a 

i Quun, n.x . .A pimple on the akin. aack or tube from internal p~ore, 
aku QAu, ".t.x.z. 1. To commence an or as an absctll!II or boil. z. uku 

operation. Uyalmqala niuina uku- Qaf,uka. 
aebenza 1 When will you commence aku Q.ulBAU.LA, v. i.z. To lie at full length 
work 1 on the ground ; to lie in a careless 

2. To perform one thing before manner, in a sort of dreamy iudiffer-
another. Qala ngalonto, ungeka- ence. x. uku Oambalala. 
yenzi leyo: Begin with that thing akn QA•uS.t., v. t.x. To burs& open; to 
before you do this. cause to bun:t. z. uA:u Qabula 

8. To first commence a quarrel uku QA•BBLA, "· i.x. To dance a night 
or contention. N guye owandiqala- dance in a certain place. Qambela,-
yo: It was he who first began to ni endlwini: Dance yein the house. 
quarrel with me. &. To invent for or on account of 

uku QAuu, "· t. x. &. To begin together ; another ; hence, to accuse falsely by 
to commence an operation or tnter- inventing a falsehood of another. 
prise simultaneou•ly. oku QAnuu, v. t.x. To pierce through. 

i QAuQALA, n. z . .A sharp impetuous per- i QA•a1, n.z. A group or collection or 
son ; one always ready with bis animals or things; hence, a drove 
word ; one al ways ready for con ten- of cattle ; a constellation of et&nl ; 
tion. a division, as of an army. 

aku QAuu, v.i.z. To be looking about in .aka Q.ulELA, v.t. x. To lay the bead on a 
all directions; to he observant. I pil:bw, or any thing for rest and 

aku QuuA, "· n. x z. •ro begin to be. n. 1 repose. 
The beginning. Ekuqakkeni: In nm QA111,;w, 11.x. A pillow. The word 
the beginning. originally is applied to the block of 

iai QALBKO, n. x. z. •rhe origin ; the be- wood, or to a small stool u•ed by 
ginning of a thing. /aiqal,,.ko, aom- the natives &B a rest for the head 
blRba: The beginning of the when they sleep. 
world. l Q&lllESI, n.x. A strong long thong or 

uku QAL11:K1sA, ".t.x.z. To curse; to doom reim. 
to punishment; to denounce; to aku QAlllmA, v.t. x. To cause fruit to be 
imprecate. j • brought forth; to fructify. z. To 

uku QAL1SA, v. t. x. To originate; to cause : make plain; to bring forth to view. 
the commenceuient of a thilig. j uku QA•ROQULULA, v. t. x. To cut open. 

iai QALo, n.x.z. The beginning; the com- isi QA•o, n.L Fruit of a tree; produce; 
mencement. crop. 

u QAw, n.x. A field mou•e. • u QA11Pu, n.x. A neck of land over a 
i QA•, n.x. The epl118b of the feet in ridge or a mountain. 

awimming. Yenza iqam: Make a l QAlllPU, n.x. An awl for piercing with. 
splash with yonr feet. uku Q.uruNDA, ".i.&. To speak out freely, 

aku QA•A, r.i.x. To be fruitful, applied without hesitancy or reserve, in a 
to fruit-bearing trees, or to wool-bear-1 random, reckless manner. 
log animals. &11 sheep. 11. 1. To ap- ama QAKABA, n.x. Ste1>4 to 11&Cend b7. 
pear distinctly; to come out to vie", I i Qu»A, n. x.z. An egg; also the name 
aa a path or road. of a large description of bead. 

2. Applied to animal life; to nku QANDA, ".t.z. To split; cleave; cut 
have a healthy appearance ; to be into pieces ; to break as stones. x. 
in good condition. Inkabi yake- uku Oanda. 
iqamik : His ox is in splendid con- iai Qu:DALIBO, n. x. A riddle ; a thing to 
ditioa. be guessed at; a subject for guess-

lsi QAn, 1u. A amall cloak made of a Ing at. 
calrs skin. aka Qu»•u., "· i. L To aplit or burst open. 

ukii Q&lllAJJG■LA, "· i. x. To tie fast. llitye liqanckkile: The atono has 
uku QA11BA, v. i. x. To dance a nigh, dance. split. 

z. To invent; to devise; to plan, aa • aku Qil»BLA, or QAJQ>BLELA, v.i. z. To 
a piece of work; to comp-, aa a I got.IS; aurmbe ; conjecture; d:vine, 
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as a native Inyanga, or doctor, by uku QAQAlllELA, v.i.x.z. To shiver; to 
divination. 1 · tremble. 

i Qu»AIIA, n.x.z. A small egg. i QA~111, n.z. Couch or qnick grass. 
um QA.11oxu, n.z. A diviner; one who x. Uqaqaqa. 

guesses well. ubu QAQAULA, !l,X. I. A bright whitenes~, 
uku QA.1muu, "· t. x. z. To dress a stone for I such as that of the ~un in its 

grinding corn on, by the native strength and glor,v, or iron ina fur-
process of picking it with a pick. I nace when at a white heat. 

uku QA.10,usELA, "· t. x. z. To hatch, as a 2. Vi,ible glory ; intense bright,. 
bird hatches itd young. lnkuku ! ness. Xeshikweni ayakufika un-
iqandWlele: The hen has hatched : yana wesintu esebuqaqauleni bake : 
the chicken. 'fhis meaninl!' comes j When the Son of Man shall com11 
from ulu Qandula: To pick at a in His glory. 
stone,and refel'li to the hen pecking u QAQAQA, n.x. Couch or quick grass. 
the egg with her beak to allow the z. lqaqani. 
escape of the chick. I uku QAQA'l'U..A, ti.i.z. To make a cracking 

uku QA110A, ti.t.z. To-je.-t; to speak ironi- sound, as the sharp ring of a mu11-
cally; to be facetious. ket, or a crackling sound of thun-

um QA1<0AB01>wA, n.x. A stalk of Kallir der, when very near. 
corn which bas degenerated into a uku QAQAZA, ti.i.x.z. 'fo make a chattering 
sort of reed, and no longer bears noise with the teeth. 
corn. I uku QAQAZELA, ti.i.x.z. To gnash or grind 

um QA110ALA, n. z. A stringed musical in- . the teeth, as from rage or sullerimc. 
etrument. I uku QAQAZELISA, ti.t.x.z. To cause the teeth 

i QA110.&.11x,n.z. Flatulenc)·ofthe bowels. to chatter or grind together. 
um Q.A.1101, n.z. A jester; a facetious indi- uku QAQES:-A, v.i.x. To become ripped or 

vidual. I open; to unravel or open, as a gar• 
isi QANoo, n.z. Jesting; irony. ment badly sewn. 

uku QA11GQULALA, "· t. x. To cut open an um QA.QoBA, n.x. 'fhe name of a species of 
ahscess; to lance; to rip open with , thorn tree. 
a knife. I i Q•QOBA, n.x. A small gathering of any 

uku QA11JAQANJA, v. i. z. To wallow on the I thing. 
ground as a drunk:lrd or maniac. . um QA.Qo1100, n.z. A shrub, the stalks of 

uku QA11QALAZ~, v.i.x. To be haughty; to· which die away every year, and fur-
be contemptuous; to manifest· nish a material much used by the 
haughty indifference to another, or I natives for kindling their fires. 
towards any subject. • i QAQU, n.x. A email tin vessel. 

oku QApuu, v. t. x z. To let blood ; to uku QAQuLuu, v.i.z. 'fo become loose, as 
bleed a person. I a knot. 

um QAPu, n.x. 1'he cotton plant; cotton. uku QAQULULA, v.t.x. To strip off, as when 
iei QAPu, n. z. A ~mall piece of meat.. the leaves of a green switch are 

ub11 QAPUQAPU, n. x. Any downy or feat.hery stripped off by drawing it through 
thing; any thing soft and downy. the band, z. To untie; Lo unloose; 

u QA.QA, n. x. A ridge of stones. to unbind; to unrip. 
i QAQA, n. x.z. A musk cat. The Dutch uku QASBA, v.t.x. To hire, as a servant; 

call it the muir cat. ·1 thus applied, but properly the 
uku QlQA, v.t.x.z. To cut open, as a sack word ~ignifies, To choose; to take a 

at its mouth. lot. 
uku QAQADEU, t1.i.x. 'ro become hardened, uku QA.HHISA, v.t.x. To cast lots; to de-

al\ ground which is hardened by the cide a matter by casting lots. 
sun. i QAsa1so, 11.x. A lot; that which falls 

uku QAQAlllRA, "· i. x.z. To smart with a to a person by the casting of lots. 
throbbing sensation, as a painful The plural is used with the verb 
swelling. Ukwenza: To do; for casting lot.s, 

uku QAQAlllBIILA, ti.i.x. To smart inten•ely Masenze a1naqaahiso: Let us cast 
with a throbbing pain, as a swelling lots. 
which is beginning to suppurate. , ama QAsuu, n.x. Parched corn. It denotes 

uku QA.QAlllBISA, v.t.x. 'l'o cause pain by the I the corn of the maize placed on the 
i.ufilction of punishment ; to puniijb. fire until· it bursts open from the 

A A 
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action of beat, which i.e then 
eaten. 

Q.&u, s-. Used with Ukuti, which 11ee 

at No. I\ of its meanings. It ia used 
in reference to another verb, ex
prea-!ed or under,tood, in the eenMJ 
of, "J uet Ill'," or, "J uRt now." Ke
kaloku kuti qata. enkumbulweni 
into eynndihlelayo kulendawo: It 
just occurs to me what happened to 
me at this place. Safika, kute qat.a 
imvula: We arrived jllllt as it began 
to rain. 

uku Q.&u, v.t.z. 'fo break or crush hard 
aubstances. Hence, 

1. To break up new ground, 
which la always more difficult to 
pulverize than old ploughed land. 

2. To eat bard mealies, to break 
or crush them with the teeth. 

isi QATA, n.z. Stoutness; strength. 
i QATA, n.x. The ankle bone. z. A slice 

or small piece of meat. 
um Q.&TAIIA, n.x. A bard biscuit, Buch as 

a ship biscuit. 
uku QATAZA, v.i.z. To be very angry. 
um Q.&To, n.z. A newly prepared piece of 

ground, when broken up for the 
first time for aowing. 

um QAT01<00, n.x. The name of a plant. 
um QATu, n.x. A stubborn, unmanageable 

person or animal. 
nku Q.&TYA, v.t.z. To jerk or spring about. 

Hence, To emit sparks, as from 
fire; to fly off, as corn when being 
threshed. 

i Q.1.TYA1<.1., n.x.z. A small leaf. 
nku Q.&TYuLA, i-.t.z. To break, as a string 

or cord. 
uku Q.&TYULWA, v.i.x. Tb be refreshed. It 

is the passive of Ul."Uq_abula. For 
the mutat.ion of the b into ty, sec 
under the letter B. 

ubu Q.&TYULWAIIA,n.x. A slight refreshing. 
The diminutive of uku Qabula, 
which see. 

ukn Q.&u1t.a., v.i.x.z. 1. To break, a,i a 
thong or rope. 

2. Figurati11elg, To die; to ex
pire. In this latter sense it is 
usually followed by Umxelo. Ewe, 
umntu uyaqaka umxblo, upinake 1 
Yea, man giveth up the ghOt1t, and 
where is be 1 See u.ku Xela and 
um Xelo. 

uku Q.1.uu, v.t.x.2. To break asunder, as a 
string, or strap, or band. 

i QAWE, n.z. A brave man; an ostenta
t.ious person ; a «well. 

QEKE. 

uhn Q.a.11'11, n.z. Bravery; Ostentation. 
i Q.1.n, n.x. A proud, haughty person. 

uku QA YJBA, v. i. x. 'l'o exult ; to boaet. 
See 11hi Ziqayua. 

uku Qu1sELA, v.t.x. To boast of, or on ac
count of; to make Ot1tentatioos dis
play ; to boast against another. 
Wandiqayiaela ngehashe lake: 
He boasted against me on acconn, 
of b la horse. 

i Q.a. nu, n. x. Bravery ; courage ; he
roism ; fearlessness of danger. U l!ed 
with the relative pronoun of the 
noun referred to and the conjunc
ti ve n. Umntu ooeqayiya: A 
brave person. lndoda eneqayiya : 
.A brave man. Lit. A man who 
bas bravery. 

uku QAzA, v.i.z. To look attentively a~ 
things; to look over attentively; 
to examine. 

i.ei Q.&z1, n.x. An attentive observer; one 
who lookainto and observes matter.-. 

i Q,rn.a., n.x. The space under the chin, 
reaching to the neck. 

i Qssu.a., ,i.x. A fabulous reptile, of 
which the natives speak with grea, 
dread and fear. 

uku Qsv.a., v.t.x.z. To fini~h; to bring to 
a termination. This is properly a 
Zulu word, and is used principally 
by the Fingoe tribes who migrated 
to the Xosa territory from the Zulu 
country. 

um QBD.a., n. z. A species of finch, white 
and black striped. 

um Q11».a.z11<»u1tw .uu, n. x. The Mme bird 
as Umqeda. Compounded of Qeda: 
To fini~b, andlzindu.kwana: Small 
throwing sticks; because the Um
qeda is a bird that bides itself in 
the bushes, 80 that the boys' sticks 
are often all thrown or finished 
up before they can bit it. 

i QBDLAIIA, n. x. A small company or 
gathering of people, or of children. 

i Qsou, n. x. A pack ox. 
um Qsou, n. x. A lot of young cattle, set 

apart to be trained for labour as 
pack oxen. z. All the young cattle 
of a herd, except the sucking 
calves. 

Qus, 11.i.x. U11ed with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
qeke: To go out on the opposite 
side from where the person speak
ing is standing, as on the opposite 
side of a river. Ndayibona inya
makazi ite qeke apaya : I "8W th.e 
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buck go out of the river, there, on hair. /nqengek masihlale eltaya: 
the opposite side. Let the old women remain at home. 

ultn QBs:11K.a., 11.i.x.z. •ro crack, so aa to uku QBNoQ.a., 11.i.x.z. To roll over, aa a 
fall to pieces. large stone ; to roll from one place 

ultu Qun.t., "· t. x. z. To break to pieces ; to another. z. To carve in wood. 
to cause to break; aa a ve&<el. uku QBNOQKLA, "· t. x. z. To roll towarda a 

uku QBu, 11.i.x. 1. To be accustomed to & place. Liqengqele ilityc ebuhlanti: 
person or thing; to be lovingly ae• Roll thestonetowardstbccattlefold. 
quainted with. uku QBNOQELBU, "· i. x. z. To roll over and 

2. 'l'o form a habit, so aa to ac- over, as a stone rolling down a de-
custom one·• Relf to a course of clivity. 
conduct. Sendiliqelile elo~iko: I am ukn QBNOQBLBU:LA, v. i. x. z. To roll over 
accustomed to that habit of conduct. and over towards a certain place. 
Ndimqelik lomntu: I am ac• Waqengqelekela kwelecala lendnli: 
quainted with, or accuswmed to He rolled over on the other side of 
the company of, that person. the hill. 

z. •ro stand manfully to fight or nm QE110Q&LBZI, n.x. A steep place, as on 
dance. the side of a mountain ; a steep de-

um QBLA, n. x. A scratch or mark with a scent. From uJ:u Qengqela : To 
pen or pin. roll towards a place. Lit. A place 

i QBLA, n.x. A company or gathering. of rolling. 
Generally followed by the noun i QENQA, n.x. The leprosy. 
descriptive of the company or ga- uku Q&nA, v.t. x. To gnaw, as a dog at a 
therings spoken of. /qela labantu: bone. z. To atrut; to walk with 
A company of people. /qela lama- affected dignity. See u/rn Ziqenya. 
aodati : A company of so,diers. i~ QEPU, n. z. A portion or part of a 

ultu Qu.a.n, v. i. x. To be accustomed to whole which has been torn or cut 
each other; to form a companion- from the other part; a remainder; 
ship. a fragment. Hence, applied to a 

i QBLAZAIIA, n. x. a Kaffir pumpkin. short, strong, thick-set person of 
i Qa,.Ls, n.x .. -\. habit; that which is small stature.= The fragment of a 

habitually performed by an indi- man. 
vidual as contrasted with occasional uk u QK,uz.a., v. t. z. To rave ; to be furious, 
act;., as by impulse. or raving, as a mad bull tearing up 

um Qi;u, n.z. A circlet made of the skin the ground with his borne; to rant; 
of the otter, worn round the head to rage; to throw dust into the air 
with feathers attached to it, as an as a token of wild'anger. 
ornament for the d,mee or for war. QEQB, 11.x. Used with Ukuti, which 

i QBu, n.z. A bracelet, wilh shells, as see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
ornament..~, on it. qeqe: To lose heart ; t.o be dis-

uku QBuu, v. t. x. To train ; to accustom heartened ; to be dismayed. 
another to a certain line of con- uku QBQBBA, v.t.z. To conceal of set pur-
duct; to assist another to form J>Oi'8 from one's observation; to 
habits. overlook purposely, as in refusing 

uku QJCxBULA, v.t.z. To divide a whole into to recognise, so as to ignore, the 
two parts. Qembula izinkomo: Di- evidence of a witness iu a suit ai 
vide the cattle into two parts. law, or the claims of an heir to the 

isi Qurnu, n.x. A part of a whole. hi- property belonging to him. 
qendu sentsimi: A part of a field i QEQEBA, n.z. One who is overlooked; 
or a garden. one who is not recognized. 

z. I. A veS11Cl partially full. uku QEQl!BHA, 11. t. x. To train an ox or a 
2. A per~on with a retiring fore- h·orse for draught. 

bead. uku QBQBTA, 11. i. z. To leap: to jump for-
um QB110ELJC, n. z. Name of a stringed ward ; to run by leaps or jumps like 

musical instrument. a kangaroo, or an Orebi antelope. 
isi Qs1101CLJC, n. z. A disrespectful ironical i Q• ilu, n.x. A hook. 

appellation, applied to old women uku QBsHA, v.t. x. To hire; to employ, M 

of a kraal who have become Lare- a servant. 
headed from the falling off of the uku Qsu, 11. i. z. To sit at ease. 
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ama QF.T~u, n.x. Artifice: fraud; Afr11t:lgem.
1 

a bargain; a Pbarp man in bosinemi; 
uku Q11:TUKA, t1.i.x.z. ). To lean over, a< if an industrioo~ per,.on. 

about to fall ; to lo><e the ha'ance. ubo QIL1, n. ,c. Sharp pract.ice in business 
Inqwelo iqetukile: The wagon is tranA&ctions. z. Craftinees; cun-
falling over. ning. 

2. UAed figuratively for inrlcci- uko Qruu, t1.i.z. To give forth foam, as 
sion of mind; a person 111 said to beer when fermentinir. 
Qetuka when be often changes hi11 l Q1uu, n.x.z. Beer made of honey. 
mind as to a purpose. o Q1uiu, n.x. A stockade, or clo•e line 

uku QETIJU.LA. t1.i.x.1.. l. 'l'o lclln out of the formed of poles, so that nothing 
perpendicular towards 1111other ob- can pass, or when persons stand in 
ject. I nq welo iqetukile ewt'ni : The line. 
wagon leana over towards the pre- uku Qru110A, "· t. z. To tie very tight. 
cipke. o QIMOQOSHR, n. x. A bird of the heron 

ukn QRZULA, "· t. To break off' a portion ; species ; the hammerhead. 
applied especially to the hreaking uku Qiu, t1.i.x. 1. To become solid; to 
of bread. z. To chip off from a log become compact. 
of wood. 2. 'fo melt the fat from the in-

I QEzu, n.x. A morsel. Ndipe iqez,,_ ward parts of an animal, as that 
lesonka: Give me a morsel of bread. about the kidneys and the eaol. 
z. Anything chipped off from z. 'fo be fixed, ~teady, unabaken; 
anot.ber, as a chip, lump, &c. to stand firm, as a pole in the 

l Qie1kA, n. x. A left trib<1tary of the ground ; to be sharp, Amart, clever. 
Keiskama river. i Q111A, n.x. 1. A sharp and difficult 

uku Q1euLA, "· t. z. To stretch out., so as to asc,·nl on a road. 
snap, as the ijtring of a bow; to 2. A knot in a et.ring. Gene-
11tretch out, so as to lengthen; to rally it means a difficulty. 
extend, as a line of people, or a z. Tbeantelope, called astein-1,ok. 
fence, &c. um Qr11D1, n. x. The human fist; the 

uku Qiu, "· t. z. To under•tnnd; to corn• clenched band. 
prehend; to apprehend a subject; i Q11m1VA, n. x. Anything of an oval 
to discriminate; to disting..iish. shape. A person with prominent 
x. Ukuqiqa. cheeks would be called an lqindiva. 

uku Quu.QIKEKA, "· i. x. To tumble about; i QI110A, n x. ·An excu~e; a subterfuge ; 
to roll over and over. a mean device. Um tu oneqinga : 

uku QIKELA, v. t. z. To thoroughly under• A person who practises subter-
Rtand a thing; to understand a fuges; a perAon wanting in honesty. 
thing: to comprehend a matter. uko Q1110A, "· i. x. z. To plot; to intrigue; 
x. Ukuqiqela. to d .. vise; to baffle another by in• 

isi Qiu, n. z. A small wooden stool or trigueA ; to bring into a dilemma, 
support for the head ; a wooden pil- or difficulty. 
low. x. Umqamelo. isi Q1110ATA. n.x.z. A part of the whole; 

uku Qnuu, v.t.z. To a!ISist another to com- the half. 
prebend, or understand; to instruct uku Q1110ATISA, v. t. x. z. 1. To half fill a 
on any subject. x. Ukuqiqi,a. vellllel, or any measure, or a sack. 

uku Q1K1u, t1.t.z. To dress the isijoce, or 2. To divide a whole into two 
red topknot, of a woman's b3ir. equal parts. 

i Q1K1zt, n. z. A young woman eligible uko Q1110ELA, "· t. x. z. To plot for a certain 
from age to have the hair drelll!ed purpose; to plot against another. 
into the red topknot, but upon uku Q11101<LAIIA, 11.t. x. ,:. To entangle, or 
whom the ceremony baa not yet plot agamst each other. 
been performed. um Q11100, n.z. A pass between mountains 

i Q1Lo1., n. z. A tastefully-made dress for and rocks. 
females, worn at weddings, &c. . uku QiNGQA, v.t. x. To carve a figure. 

ukn Qiu, v. t. z. To outwit ; to over-reach ; uku Q1111so1., "· t. x. To persevere ; to act 
to surpass in stratagem. I with decision and energy in the 

I Q1LAZA11A, n.x.z. A clever, sharp, in• performance of any enterprise. 
dustrious woman. uku QunStcKA, v. i. z. To become strong, 

i Qiu, n.x.z. A clever person in making confirmed. 
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nm QINr~r, n.,;. One who makes sure work; 
one who gives confirmation; a "it,. 
ness. 

iRi Q1111so, n.z. Full confirmation; the 
whole truth ; the certainty of a 
matter. 

i Q.imMo, n. x. Certainty ; correct judg
inent of a matter. Lomntu una• 
maqini8o : That person hM the 
truth, or certainty. 

isi Q.i:10, n. z. A resolve; a reRolution; a 
purpose to perform a thing. 

Q.!Pu, x. Used with Ukuti, whi<'h see 
at No. 8 of it.II meanings. Ukuti 
qipu: To Ruddenly open, or break 
apart. Amafu ate qipu kuhini : 
The clouds suddenly broke in two. 
Used to deRcribe the break of d•y. 
Kwa kuqala ukuti qip" ukuFa: 
When the day began to break. 
Kwada kwafuna ukuza kuti qipu 
ukuaa: Until almost break of day, 
or until the dawn. 

uku Q1Puu., v. x. To break asunder: to 
break in two. • 

uku QIPUQIPULA, v. t. x. To snatch .a thing 
from another person. 

uku Q1puu, v t. x. To attempt to Reize a 
thing, but miss it by falling short of 
it, as a dog attempting to seize a 
buck in hunting, hut failing todo so. 

uku QIQA, v. i. x. To comprehend, to appre
hend ; to take hold of an idea or 
subject, so as to contain it in the 
mind. z. To trot; to run in a 
t,rot. 

um QJQINGO, n.z. A large bundle of things. 
uku QIQISA, v.t. x. 'fo a.'!Sist to compre

hend; to impart instruction on 
any subject, so as to make it e&Ry 
of comprehension. z. Ukuqikiaa. 

uku Q1Qrnu, v. i. z. To trot quickly; to 
run at •& trot ; to ha~te ; to run 
hastily, so as to accompliAh an ob
ject. 

isi Qm, n.x. An island. z. A site to 
settle on, as a village. 

uku Qrwuu, v.t.x.1. To draw out one thing 
from among many of the same sort, 
as an assegai or spear from a bun
dle, for \he purpose of attackingafoe. 

2. To make a detour, so as to cut 
off the retreat of an enemy. 

uku Q1wuLELA, v.t.x. To draw out one 
thing from among many of the 
aame sort for some special purpose, 
as to make ready for battle, to pre
pare for attack by d~wing a sword 
from its sheath, or an assegai from 

the bundle, or by fixing a bayonet 
,,n the gun. 

i Qiu, n. x. A covering for the head ; a 
handkerchief, so called becau-e a 
handkerchief is used to cover the 
beads by the Kaffirs. 

i Q1n1u, n. x. A small handkerchief. 
uku QosA, "· t. x. 1. To beat, so as to brenk 

or crush stones, or clods of earth. 
2. To journey in the dark. z. To 

cut up, chop, slice in•o small pieces. 
uku QosrsA, v.t. z. To cause to be cut up, 

chopped, or sliced up. Figura
tively, to annoy; to worry ; to 
bother, &c. 

u Qoso, n.z. 'l'be real substance of a 
thing or person ; self; person ; 
reality. 

uku QusoLA, v. t. z. To strike on the bead 
wi tb a stick. 

i QoBOQoeo, n x.z. Anything soft And 
brirtle. Umti oqoboqobo: A soft, 
brittle tree. 

ubu Qoso oso, n. x. z. Brlttleness; softness, 
as of a tree. 

uku QososeA, v. t. x. To knee-baiter; to 
bobble, or to button. • 

uku Q<>BOZA, v. t. x. 1. To beat, or crush, as 
by a heavy blow. 

2. To tear, as flesh is torn by 
birds of prey. 

uku Qooxu, v.t.z. To filch mealies, sweet 
cane, (1nife,) &c.,out ofa garden, like 
the picking of ears of corn in a field. 
It iR not considered as •tealing, but is 
found fault with as a wrong doing. 

uku Qon.iu, "· i. z. To sit on the haunches 
aq a dog. 

uku QonLA, v.t.x. To add to. Generally 
used to denote repeated act.ion or 
addition of words in conversati'ln. 
N dabeta inyamakazi yawa. yahuya 
yavuka kodwa ndah1,ya ndaqokela 
yafa ke: I bit the buck, and it foll, 
but it rose again, until I repeated, 
or added to the blow, and it died. 
N divalivuma elo lako kodwa mandi
qok~le ngeliti: I agree witb what 
you say, but allow me to add a word 
thereto. 

uku QoKELI.:LA, v.t.x. To collect together. 
Baqokelele impabla zabo: They 
gathered together their good@. 

uku QoKELELANA. ti.t.x. To add to each 
other's s1-0re or poMesi;ions. 

nku QoKt:LELANI~A, v.t.x. To cause to be 
added to each other's store or pos
sessions; to assist eacll -other in 
adding to their possel!Bions. 
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um QoKoLo, n. z. z. A wild fruit of the ap- , um Q •LOIIBA, n. 1:. A cave in a rook. 
pearance of an apricot found in in QoLOKTI, n.x. A woodpecker. 
abundauce on the Kie river. Hence uku QoLOSBLA, 11.t. To look attentively at. 
called the Kie apple. an object; to wait for "ith expect.a-

l Qoitot.o, n.z.z. The fruit of the Um• tion, 88 a penon looking for and 
qokolo. expecting the arrival of hia friend. 

ama QoBOLO, n. 1:. Craft; that which par- z uku Qolozela. 
take1> of guilt. Ulwimi labanama- uku QoLOTu., 11.t.z. •ro act in a violent, 
qokolo: 'fbc tongue of the crafty. I overbearing, in•olent manner. 

ubu QoKoLO, n. x. Guile; wiline,is; fraud; uku QoLOZA, v.i.z. To stare at a penon or 
skill or dexterity employed to thing. 
effect pu~ of deceit. uku QoKA. "· t. x. To ee"e up meat in the 

l Qo11.0LO, n.x. A cunning, crafty man. native manner, by cutting off a 
uku Qo11.0J11u, "· i. x. To endun, to the small piece and eating it before the 

end; to allow no difficulties to company, to &l!llure the guests that 
cause an enterprise to be aban- it is not poi.@oned. z. To choose ; 
doned ; to make sacrificea in order to select; to prefer one thing to 
to accomplish an object. another. 

uku Qo11.0TA, v.t.z. To twist, 88 a string. i QoKA, n.z. A la,ge ba.qket used for 
i QuLA, n. x. A drunkard. harvesting corn, and ako for con-

uku Qou, 11.t.x.z. To perfume the body. veying it to market. x. lgqoboza. 
2. To present presents to a young um QoKBOTI, n. J:. One of the namea of 

chief when instated in the chief• Kaflir beer, but usually called 
tainship. Utyalwa. 

i Qou, n. z. The name of a bird of the uku Qo11u, "· t. x. To abort; to procure 
size of the large finch, with white abortion. 
and black feathers. 2. 'fo fillip with the finger. 

i Qou11.u1, n. z. A cow, or any animal z. 1. To bend forward from pain 
of the feminine gend.,r marked with in the back, so 1111 to obtain relief. 
white and black ~pots like the bird 2. To travail with birth pl\ins; 
called the /qola. to suffer the pains of parturition. 

Qou, x. 1. Used with Ulmti, which see uku Qo»nsA, 11.t x. To cause, or help to 
at No. 8 of its meanin1,re. UL-ttti procure abortion. z. To bring 011 

qole : To be overcome, 88 by sleep. labour pains. 
Ubut.ongo: Sleep; is usually added. isi Qouo, n. x. An abortiou, applietl to 
Ndit,e qole bubut.ongo: l was over- women only, and not to animala. 
come of sleep. lmpumo is used for animals. 

2. To be depreBBed, dejected, dis- i Qo1w1, n. x. The name of a tree whicll 
pirited by trouble, embarr&l!llment, bears large flat pods of beans. 
or affliction. Batiwe qole sisifo: 2. The Kaflir name for King 
'l'hey are depreaeed, cast down by William'• Town; the Buffaloe river, 
aickness. on the banks of which the town is 

uku Qouu, 11.t.x.z. To perfume ; to seent; built, being called the Iqonci river. 
to fill or impregnate with a grate- uku Qo11DA, 11. i. x. To understand; to know 
ful odour. the meaning intended by the 

um QoL1so, n.z. A beast given to a bride's speaker or writer. 
mother. z. I. To consider attentively; to 

iai QoLo, n. z. Insolence; haughtiness; go straightforward toward.e an ob-
impudence. ject. 

u QoLo, n. 1:. A very narrow path or 2. To net; to knot ; to crochet ; 
ridge on the top of a mountain wi1 h to embroider; to ~nit. 
precipices on each side. z. The uku QoNDAJULA, "· n. x. To be understood. 
ridge of a hill. Sekuqondalcele oku kaloku : No" 

um QoLO, n.x.z. l. The backbone. that is understood. 
2. The lintel of a door,.a.y. uku Qo~DAKALISA, "· t. x. To make plain 

i Qow, n. z. The rump of a living ani- to make undel"lltandable; to cause 
mat. to be understood. 

u QoLoitono, n.z. Anything atiff,but yet uku Qo11DBLA, 11.t.x. To fix the attention 
flexible, as a tall man ; a stiff dress. steadfastly upon an object or sub-
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jeel Waqoildela pantsi emblabeni 
ameblo ake : He fixed biil eyes at,. 
tentively on the ground. 

z. 1. To fasten tightly, aa by 
bolts and screws; to splice. 

2. To understand a subject aa the 
result of attentive comideration. 

uku Qo11»1sA, 11.t.x.z. To instruct; to make 
another understand a subject ; to 
unravel a difficult subject. to ano
ther ; to inform ; to direct. 

um Qo11»m1, n. x. z. An instructor; one 
who gives information on any sub
ject to another. 

um Qo11»1so, n. x. z. A sign ; a token ; that 
which conveys instruction. 

i Qo1100, n.z. A single stitch, or loop, 
or knot in net work, or in plaiting 
a native basket. 

um Qo1100, n.z. A netted or knotted bor
der; a piece of basket work with 
stitches. 

u Qo1100, n. z. The seam or stitches 
wherewith the bead ring of a Zulu 
is sewn into bis hair. 

uku Qo!IBLA, v.i.z. T, be overcome by 11u
perior inlluence or authority. 

uku Qo110A, v.t.z. To heap up to overllow
ing, as corn in a measure. 

i Qo110A, n.z. The summit of a heap; 
that which is elevated, as a shelf to 
put things upon. 

um Qo1100, n. z. A ma."8 heaped up, as 
thunderclouds. Umqongo wamafu: 
A heap of clouds. . 

oku Qo1100BEZA, "· t. z. To lay up with 
foresight; to store op provisions; 
to lay op in store. 

uku Qo1100LOZA, 11.t.z. To lay up in large 
store11. 

QoaGQoLOLO, 11.t.x. lTsed with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti qongqololo : To lavish ; to 
expend profusely; to live a rollick
ing sort of life; to waste; to equan• 
der. W ayiti qongqololo ngokuyicita 
yonke imali yake, wada akaba nanto 
eseleyo : He recklessly squandered 
away his money until he bad no
thing left. 

uku Qo11GQ0LOZA, v. t. z. To make an echo
ing sound ; to call out loud, as in 
the open country. 

uko Qo11GQOTA, "· t. x.z. To knock with a 
rapping sound, as when knocking 
for admission at a door. 

i Qo!IIGQOTI, n.x. z. A bird which pecks 
at trees ; a woodpecker. 

u Qo111GQOTWAH, n.x. A large bla.ck 

QOSHELA. 

beetle, which makes a knockin.g 
noise to call its mate. The name 
is derived from Ulcuqongqota : To 
knock; from this habit of the insect. 

uku Qo11011DIBA, v.t.x. To direct attention 
towardl' an object ; to point out an 
object to anoth,ir. 

i QoNQA. n. x. A hook ; a crook. 
um Qo11QO, n. x. The spinal marrow. 

i Qo11Qon A, n. x. Procrastination, or 
delay in acting. Yasinda inyama
kazi ngokuba bendi neqoqonya 
ukuyibinza: The buck escaped be
cause I hesitated to strike it. 

uko Qo11QOzA, v. t. x. To knock, as at a door; 
to make a knocking sound. 

i Qo11Y A, n. x. A caterp liar which is 
found in the mimosa bush. It bas 
a beautiful metallic appearance, 
like @ilver. 

uku QoPA, 11.t.z. 1. To not.eh, as a stick ; 
to cut into strips, as a bide into 
thongs; to carve; to cut out in 
wood or stone. 

2. To treat roughly ; to irritate ; 
to pick a quarrel. 

isi QoPAMUTI, n.z. A woodpecker. Lit. 
One who qopaa or notches trees. 

i QoPO, n. z. A notch ; a nick, as in a 
stick or tally. 

isi Qoro, n.z. The tail-like girdle worn 
round the loins by the Zulu meo. 

uku QoroLOZA, v. t. x. To perseveringly 
struggle against difficulties in thu 
performance of an enterprise al
though seemingly without avail. 

uku QOQA, v.t.x. 1. To slightly carve a 
walking st:ck, so as to beautify it. 

2. To notch, as a tally stick. 
z. uku Qopa. 

oku QoQA, "· t. z. To collect together in one 
place, as cattle, &c. 

i QOQA, n.x. A deacriptioo of spear or 
assegai, carved ornamentally. 

u QoQOQo, n. x. z. The windpipe. z. Cane 
sticks, or rattan. From its joints 
resembling those of the wind pi pt>. 

uku QoQozA, 11.t.z. 1. To overpower; to 
overcome. 

2. To make a rapping noiae, like 
a blind man with a stick in feeling 
bis way. 

oku QossA, v. t. x. To button op, as a coat 
or garment. 

uku QosBELA, v.t. x. 1. To gather up; to 
gather an aJTuy into close compact, 
so as to form one body or mass of 
men; to briog the different divi
sions of an army into one body, or 
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a re11:iment, when forming a square 
1 t.o recE>ive cavalry. 

2. To gather up the tools at the 1 

close of day, so as t.o leave off,. 
work. 

i Qos1u, n.x. A flat button, about the 
size of a sh,lling. Hence used also I 
to dE'note a piece of money. z. i 
Qot11a. 

uku QosHKLISA, v.t.x. To cause to gather 
up. 

uku QoTA, v.t.z. 1. To grind fine, as crush
ing a ~tone or cement to powd,,r. 

2. To work a thing perfectly 
round, as the knob of a stick. 

uku QoTAMA, v.i.z. To sit in a cowering 
posture, as the African nativeg 
when they sit over a fire kindled 
on the ground to warm themseh•C!I. 

Qon, v.i.x. U..ed with Uk1tti, which 
see at No. 8 of it.I meanin~. Uku
ti qote • To die in n11muer;1, as peo
ple in battle, or as in a plague, or 
cattle during a fatal epidemic. 

izi QoTo, n.z. Hail. x. Jzicoto. 
u Qo-ro, n. z. A thong made from the 

skin of an animal which has not 
ueen properly dressed, and is stiff 
and difficult to 11!\e, 

uku QoTUKA, v.i.x. To cause abrasion of 
the skin. 

uku QoTULA, v.t.x. To -chafe; to abrade 
the skin. 

i QoTY .1., n.z. A flat button. x. i Qosha. 
uku QoTYAJu., v.i.z. 'fo crouch in sitting; 

to squat, as a per,;on sitting with 
his knees drawn up, so that he is 
supported on his feet, and does not 
reach Lhe ground in sitting. 

isi Qov A, n.z. A crest of feathers on a 
bird ; a plume of feathers on a per
son's head, as a war plume. 

hi Qu, or, in Qu, x. U aed with the geni
tive of the per. pro. for my8elf, her
self, &c. /siqu sami: Myself. /Ri
qu ~ako: Himself. Jsiqu sako, 
uomziwba, nompefumlo: Thyself, 
thy soul and body. lnqu yake: 
Him•elf. 

2. The very personification of a 
thing, as, /nqu yenkohlakalo: 'rhe 
personification of wickedness: 
wickedness itself. z. isi Qu : 'rhe 
stump of a tree; the lower or thick 
end, as of a bundle of grass ; the 
substance or the individuality of a 
thing. 

ubu Qu, n.x. The personality, substance, 
or i11dividuality,ofa person onhing. 

i Quu, n.z. Old, rotten manure. x. i 
Gquba. 

nm QusA, n.z. Dry, dusty manure, which 
h1&11 been trodden into dust in the 
kraal or told. x. um Gquha,. 

uku Qbsi., v.i.x. To bathe; to plunge into 
water. 

ukn QuBA. v.t.x.z. To urge forward. Quba 
inkomo: Drive on the cattle. Quba 
lomsebenzi: Urge on that work. 
Qutywa is the pa.,!l'ive form. S...,e 
the letter B, for the change of b 
into ty. 

uku Qus11u., v.t.x.z.1. To drive for another. 
2. To• drive towards a certain 

place. Ndiquhele inkomo zami: 
Just drive my cattle for me. Ziqu~ 
bele emanzini inkomo: Drive the 
cattle to the water. 

uku Qus1s.a., '1.t.x.7~ To help to cause to 
drive. 

uku Qus1sANA, v.t.x.z. To meet with; to 
come in contact with. Uku qubi
sana nento : 'l'o meet with a 
thing. 

i Qusu. n.x.z. A prot.uberance ; a pro
minence or tumour 011 the bod.v; 
any swelling forth on the body , 
hencE>, applied to the downyfeatbeni 
on the brea.➔t of a bird or fowl 

isi Qusu, n.x. Speed ; swiftness. 
uku QusUDA, v.i.x. •ro bow down; to bend 

the head forward in a pos~ure of 
reverence or respect to another. 

uku Qusu&.a., v.i.z. 1. To break out on the 
body, as an eruption or rash. 

2. To break forth, as a fountain ; 
to bur,t forth, QS a buck or fox 
from its cover when hunted. 

uku QusuLA, v.t.x. To lay bold of; to seize 
suddenly ; to surprise a person by 
coming upon him suddenly. z. 
To drive away with violence. 

i QusuQueu, n.z. A small tumour, or 
pustule. 

uku QusuTA, v.t.z. To cover the head, as 
with a shawl, or with the blanket 
worn by the natives as a karo~se, 
so as to prevent the face from being 
seen. x. Ulm Gqubutela. 

uku Queun.a., 11.t.x. To elbow; to j011tle, 
as in pushing with the elbows in 
a crowd. 

i Qu»B, n.z. A domestic cock. x. In• 
lcunzi ye11kuko : Lit. The male of 
fowls. 

i Quocr, n.x. A large antelope, the 
koodoo. 

i Quo.a.11.11:, n.x. A deacription· of beetle. 
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t.ku QuJUNJB.l, 11.t.x. To gather up, u 
crumbs ,rben swept from a t.aLle. 

i,-i QuuQA, n.z. A log of wood. 
u Qu1tuLuB0110, n.x. A somel'll&ult. To 

tum a somel'l!Bult is expressed thus, 
Y enza uqukulubodo: .Make a 
somersault. 

t.ku Qu1tu.11e11:u, 11.t.x. To hem a garment,, 
um Qu1tu.11BELO, n.x. The hem of a gar• 

ment. 
uku Qu1tuQEu, 11.i.x. To proceed in a line 

along a road or path, as oxen or 
people following each other. 

isi Qus:uuru, n.x. A short thick thing 
or person. 

uku Qu1tuu, v.t.z. To strike gently; to 
touch gently. 

i QbLA, n.x. A small round button. 
uku Quu, v.t.z. To strike so as to reLound, 

as a stick thrown agaiu~t a wall, or 
as shields are oft.en struck together 
by the diff.rent warriors when 
going to battle for the purpo-,e of 
causing excitement. 

i Quu, n.x. A well of water. 
isi Quu, n.x. The calf of the leg. 

i QuLAQOBBA, n.x. A small button with 
a flat Lase, and round or conical 
top; from /qula: a round Lutton; 
and Iqoalta: a flat button. 

uku QuLEu, v.i.z. To faint. 
uku Quuu, v.t.z. 1. To pour out freely, 

especially any slowly flowing liquid, 
as honey. 

2. To pour out a volume of sound, 
as in siuging ; to pour a volley, as 
a regiment in firing. 

i QuLO, n.z. A cluster of living things, 
as a swarm of bees when they clus
ter on the branch of a lrce, or a 
crowd of people when seen at a dis
tance in motion, so as lo present 
the appearance of surging to and 
fro. x. laiqweqwe. 

um QuLU, n.x.z. A heap of tlringa; a 
mass; a package ; a bundle or bale 
of tliings. 

isi QuLUBA, n. x. The calf of the leg. 
uku Qu.11.1., v.t.x. To bide on the person, 

as under a garment. 
uku Qb.11.1., v. i. I, z. To rise in columns or 

masses, as smoke or dust. z. To 
explode from beat ; to burst forth, 
as crackling sparks from a fire. 

isi Qu.11.1., n.x. 1. A heap of grain. Jsi
quma senqolowa: A heap of wheat. 

2. A bunch of gnus, or herbs, or 
flowers, so named because it spreads 
out like a small heap at the lop. 

uku Qu.11B.1., 11.i.x. To be angry. 
z. I. To swell up; to swell from 

flatuleney. 
2. To @well with anger; to be 

displeased, so as to be sulky or 
grumpy. 

3. To swell out, as a bud on a 
tree. 

uku Qu.11BKLA, 11.t. x. To be angry with; to 
be angry on account of. 

um Qu.11e1, n.x.z. The first swelling out 
of the Kaffir corn, previous to ii.!! 
full development; a bud on a plant, 
specially the swelling protuberance 
of a plant, as that of the rhubaro 
plant. 

uku Qu.11e1s.1., 11.t. I To affront ; to make 
angry. z. To cause to swell ; to 
di.please; to cause flatulency. 

i Qu»uu, n.z. 1'be large white ant when 
swollen with eggs; the Queen ant. 
From uku Qumba: To ,;well out. 

uku Qu.11uus.1., v.l. z. To stab; to pierce. 
i Qu.1111:, n.z. The wild hemp plant. 

uku Qu.111s.1., v.t.x. To raise in columns of 
smoke or vapour. 

u Qu11Qu.11u, n. z. The Cape gooseberry. 
uku Quxuu, v.i.z. To start away wildly 

as cattle when they start off from 
the pasture lands for home, or for 
water to the river. Hence, To burst 
out into a fit of laughter. 

isi Qc111uzA, n.z. Grubs of young bees 
while still in the comb, before 
being winged. 

uku Quxu, v.t.I. To crush any bard sub
stance. 

uku QuNDA, t:. t. z. To blunt the edge or 
the point of an wtrument, as a 
k nifo or assegai. 

iai QuNDU, n. z. A heap or mound of grasa 
or weeds growing in the bed of a 
river. 

isi QuNoA, n.z. A long description of 
graBB used for thatching. 

uku QuNoA, 11.t.z. To pour from on high 
into a v-1, so aa to mix the con
tents ; to milk from the cow into a 
vessel containing a portion of coa
gulated milk, that the new milk 
may at once curdle. In this au.te 
it is very deliciou~. 

isi QuNox, n. x. A slate of confusion, used 
~peeially to denote confused talk ; 
an uproar. 

um QuNoE, n. z. An animal with black 
stripes, as a zebra, or a eat, when 
thus marked. 

i QUNGEQU, n. x. A .large graBB lizard. 
JIB 
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i Qutcoo, n. z. A disease &opposed to 
attack one who bas killed a chief. 

iai Qu110Qu, n.z. A larj!e ronnd b&l!ket.. 
uku Qu1<QULUZA. v. i. z. 'l'o be stark naked. 
uku QuNQUTA, v i. z. To run with a atead1 

gait. 
uku Qu11qr;uu, v. i. z. To go as one be&· 

vily laden ; to move painfully. 
aku QuNTBULA, v.t. z. To twist out of joint, 

as II liwb. 
1 QuzwBB, n.x. A kind of wild ras~ 

berry. 
iai Qu.NYANA, n. x. 1. A small hcRp. 

2. A small bunch of flowers or 
herbs. The diminutive of isiQuma. 

uku QuPA, v. t. x. 'fo sbortcu a narrative or 
speech. 

isi QuPK, n. x. A smnll portion of time. 
uku QuQA, v. i. x. To trot, a,i a horse. 
uku QuQ>:LA, v.t.x.z. To go often to • the 

same place; to frequent a pince. 
Lit. To be trotting to11·ardd a place. 

uku QuqrsA, v.t.x.z. To trot; to cause to 
trot. 

um Ququ, n.x.z. Chaff; any busk or cap• 
sule of plant or grain. 

i Ququ, n.z. A stench; footor coming 
from a putrid carcll.'!e. 

uk.u QuQUBALA, v.t.x. To lie down indo
lently or carelessly, as one indiffer
ent to danger, although near at 
band; to gather the ptf!!on up, as 
for sleep, as if mdifftrent to passing 
events. 

z.1.1'osit buddledup,asfromcold 
or indolence, or one shirking work. 

2. A state of indecision which 
prevents action, in which a person 
is always intending to perform 
something, but never does it; to 
be undecided and uncertain in 
action. 

i QuQULURA.NA, n.x. A very poor desti
tute person. 

i QuQULURAZANA, n.x. A very poor des
titute woman. 

i QUQULUSANA, n. x. A small, short, 
stumpy person or animal; a little 
ugly man; one of the commou .. lty. 

uku QuQUZA, v. t.x. To move about quickly, 
as a dog or kitten in play. z. To 
importune; to annoy by impor• 
tunity. 

uku QusuA, v. t. x. To efface ; to remove 
any marks from the aurface of a 
book or table ; to rub ont, so as to 
render illegible. 

u ku Qusu&KA, v. t. x. To cover, so as to 
bide from observation. YiqU8heke 

enceni: Thrust it under the 
grM.i. 

uku QuT.t., v. i. x. To blow, as a wind et.ea-
• dily from one point of the compMS, 
as a steady breeze. 

ukn Quu, v. i. x. To bold out the band to 
receive punishment, as a boy at 
school. z. To pull cut hair from 
the person. 

ukn QuTJSA, v.t. x. To cause a boy to bold 
out his band for punishment. 

uku QuTYUDWA, v.p.x. The p&Sllive of Ubr 
qubuda : To bow the head. For 
the mutation of b in the active 
form iuto ty in the pa.sive, see 
under the letter B. 

uku QuvA, v.i.x. To bud as buds of 
leaveg before bursting. Seiqala 
ukuquva imiti : The trees h11,ve 
begun to bud. Used M an adjec
tive thu~: Into equ.vileyo: Any 
thing with a convex or rounded 
surface, like a bud. 

i Quv A. n. x. A bud ; also a stiff curl 
of the hair; any small protul,e
rance. 

ukn QuzA, v.t.z. To fly about wildly, as a 
dog barkin,r and snapping, without 
actually attacking. 

i Quzu, n.z. A leaflet of the wild hemp. 
uku QuzuLA, v. t. z. 'l'o wrench; to twist off, 

as a branch from a tree. 
iii Qwi, n. x. Ice; sleet. z. Snow. 
in QwABA, n.z. A separate heap, as of 

grass. 
uku Qw ABAQW ADA, v. i. z. 'l.'o shrug the 

shoulrlena. 
nku QwABAZA, v.t.x. To tap lightly with 

a stick ; to fillip with the finger. 
i QwABB, n.z. A musical instrument 

which is beaten like a drum. 
u Qw ADI, n. z. One who plays the iqwabe. 

um QwABULo, n.x. The name of a sea ur
chin. ltia used figuratively to denote 
a pcrdon without eyebrows. 

nm QwAIBA, n.z. A strip of meat dried in 
the sun. Named by the South 
African colonists biU-0ng. 

QwAKA, v.t.x. Used with Ulr:uti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Uh,,• 
ti qwaka : To strike a sudden 
effectual blow, so as to produce the 
purpose intended, whether it be that 
of felling to the ground, or of killing. 
Ndamtiqwaka ndamkahlela pantsi 
emhlabeni : I struck him down to 
the ground. 

isi QwAKA, n.z. A person of brute vio
lence in appetite, strensth, habits, 
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&c. ; an unfeeling man ; one of • 
brutal conduct. 

ubu Qw.uu., n.z. Bn1tality; inhumanity. 
uk11 QwA1tA111s.a., v.t.x. To harrow culti• 

vated land. 
isi Qw AIANISO,n.x. A barrow; a garden rake. 
i!•i Qw ALA, n.x. A lame person. 

11ku Qw ALBLA, v.i.:,r;. To become lame; to 
be lame ; to go lame. 

u Qw.a.KBA, n.z. Cream. x. u Gamba. 
isi QwANoA, n.z. The diaphragm. 

i Qw.a.ROB, n.x. A castrated anima}. 
i Qwu1No1, n.z. A tree with many 

thorns of the shape of & fish hook. 
It is called by the Dutch colonists 
Wacht een beetje: that is," Wait a 
little;" from its taking hold of the 
clothes of a person, and detaining • 
him in passing it. I 

i QwAilA, n.x.z. A zebra. 
um Qw,seu, n.x. A kind of tree; a sort 

of milk wood. j 
uku Qw.a.TA, v.t.z. To clear all off, a.q gTill'8 

from a field, or as fire devouring, 
or an army de.stroying all before it. 

isi QwATo. n.z. A clearing; a place like a 
desert. 

u QwATo, n.z. A place from which all 
animal and vegetable life has dis
appeared ; a desolation ; a desert-. 

nku QwEB.t., v.t.x. To accumulate property; 
to lay up in store. Ezizinto ozi
qwebileyo kanti zoba zezikabanina 1 
Whose then shall tbe~e things be 
which thou hast laid up 1 z. To make 
a sign to a pe1-son by a motion of 
either head, hand, or feet; to wink : 
with the eye. 

t1ku QwEBBLA, v.t.x. To provide for or Jay 
up for a special purpoBe. 

uku Qwi:u, v.t.x. To fully accomplish any 
purpose or undertaking, u~ually ap• 
plied to the taking away cattle so 
that none are left. Jnkomo ndizi
qwelile zonke : I have taken all the I 
cattle. Or applied to the complete 
emptying of a v~sel or measure of its I 
contents so that nothing remains. I 

in QwsLE, n.z. A vigilant herdsman, who 
is jealouMly suspicious of danger to 
his flock or herd. I 

um QwELB, n.z. A walking stick. 
um QwBKBSRA, n.x. A girdle made of 

~mall rings of brass strung on a 
string or small thong, worn round 
the loins by the uncivilized Kaffirs. 

uku QwJCNOA, v.t.x. To rend in pieces; to 
tear, like a beast of prey. z. To 
protect from danger or violence. 

RA. 

isi Qw11:Qw11, 11.x. 1. An ornamental bead 
worn on the forehead ; a frontlet 
between the eyes. 

2. Any dense maRS either of 
living things or inanimate objects, 
as a swarm of locuot.!, or a dense 
forest z. / qulo. 

u QwEQWE, n.x. An outer 8hell or cro~t, 
as the cover of a book, or a crust of 
bread. 

uku Qwsse.t., v.i.x. To ab~cond ; to elope; 
to go away clandestinely. Applied 
to cattle or horses when they run 
away to the place from whence 
they have come. 

Qwi, "· i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcu
ti qwi : To fall suddenly so that 
life appears to be extinct. W ati
qwi siduli: He swooned as in a fit. 

i Qw1Qw1, n.x. A peculiar smell. 
uku QwITA, v.t.x. To strike fire with flint 

and steel. 
u Qw1TBLA, n.x. A very tempestuous 

wind; a hurricane ; a whirlwind. 
Qw1T1, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
qwiti: To fall suddenly to ·the 
ground, as a person in a fit. 

R. 

R in Kaffir is a l!'Uttural to which there 
is no correspon<ling sound in 
English. It has two sounds :one is 
comparatively a soft guttural which 
corresponds to the g in the Dutch 
language, as in the word Goedheid: 
Goodness; and occurs in the Kaflir 
words ·Razula: To tear; ·Rana: 
To suspect. The other sound of R 
is. a guttural which bas no corre
sponding sound in any European 
langliage, being peculiarly deep and 
harsh; it is pronounced by con
tracting the aperture of the throat, 
and forcibly expelling the breath, 
s,) as to produce a harsh rustling of 
the epiglottis ; it is always followed 
by an aspirated vowel, and is pro
nounced with a strong aspiration: 
it occurs in thewords/ratshi: Pride; 
and /rara: Bitter. 

RA, x. A particle of comparison affixed 
to nouns and adjectives. It usually 
denotes diminution of quality, but 
sometimes only that of a general 
resemblance or likeness. Ubukosi : 
Chieftainsbip. Ubukosira: That 

2 B 2 
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which partake!! of the nature of 1 
chieft.ainahip, or a a<>rl of chief•, 
tain•hip. Ubutongo: Sleep. Ubu-1 
to11goi-a: A little •leep; drowsiness. 
Jtongora: A sleepy sort of pe!"l'oo. I 

I RnuL&, n.x. A left tributary of the 
1

. 

Kei~kama River. 
uku RhuLA, v.t.x. To sip at any thing. 

z. To gulp down ; to swallow 
greedily. I 

uku RrnuLA, ,,.i.x. To kick up as a horse. 
z. 'l'o spe,k or pronounce a language 
incorrectly. 

I R:uu, n.x. Tribute ; taxes. 
u Ruu, n.x. A five-shilling piece. 

uku RALA, v.i.x. To be angry. 
RALAGAQA, v.t.z. Used with Ukuti, 

which Aee at No. 8 of its meanin~. 
Ukuti ralagaqa: To come together 
in conflict. 

i R,LARAK.UI, n.x. A cow with a white 
throat. 

i RALAkAu.zI-BLIBOlllvu, n.x. A red cow 
with a white throat. 

i RALARAKAZI·BLIMNYAlllA, n.x. A black 
cow with a white throat. 

uku RuAkuiu., v.i.x. To he fierce; to rage 
with anger. 

isi RuA!lu11B, n.x. A fierce wrathful man. 
z. i ·Ralijani. 

ubu RALil\Ulll ■, n.x. Fierceness; rage. 
uku Ruzu, n.x. To be angry on account 

of. 
I RALABI, n.x. Barley. 

ubu RALUTYA, n.x. lnclecorous conduct. 
i RAMBA., n.x. A puff.adder. 

uku RAlllNOBLA, v.t.x. To eat or drink in a 
slovenly manner. 

i RAlllNOWA, n.x. A beast of prey. 
uku RA11uu, v.i.z. ro dry up, from being 

scorched from the son, Ma· garden 
where vegetation is dried up. 

uku RAlllULA, v.t.z. To scorch; to singe; 
as ·Ramu.la inkuku: Singe the 
fowl. x. ·Rau/ea. 

i Ru1u11w A, n.z. A fierce ravenous beast. 
uku RAlllZBL&, v.t.x. To make a noise like 

a pig in eating. Onomatopoetic. 
uku RANA, v.t.x. To suspect.; to have sus

picion of guilt. z. To hear a slight 
sound. 

i RAN.uu, n.z. A peuon with large 
bushy whiskers, or a large heard. 

uku RANBLA, v.t.x. To suspect a certain 
person. Ndiyamranela u Jameii: 
I suspect James. 

uku RANBLBKA, v.n.x. To be suspected ; 
to be in such circumstances, or to 
act so as to cause suspicion. 

i RAinst, 11 x. A domestic gooiie. 
iili RANo, n.x. A suspicion ; a surmise of 

evil. z. A coajecture. 
uku Ruuu, v.t.x. To go on the tramp to 

seek work. 
i Ruuu., n.x. A servant who comes 

from a distance; a foreign servant. 
uku R.t.NUKBLA, n.x. To arrive at a certain 

place in search of employment. 
uku RAPUNA, v.t.z. To doa thing hurriedly 

and imperfectly. 
uku RAQ&, v.t.x.z. 1. To mrround, a.~ in 

apprehending a thief; to encirde. 
RAilA, adj. Bitter. The prefix changes 

with the spec. of the noun quali6ed. 
Ukutya olcurarb: Bitter food. 
Amazini ararb: Bitter words. Int-0 . 
erarb : A bitter thing. 

i RABIDB, n.x. The name of a water fowl 
resembling the stork. 

I RATSHA, n.x. A proud, vain person. 
uku RATSHA, v i.x. To be proud; to be 

haughty and supercilious. 
i RATSHI, n.x. Pride; haught,iness. 

RATYA, U •ed with Ulcuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. 1. UJ.-uti 
i-atya : To splash against, 1111 the 
dashing of water against tbe side of 
a ship. 

2. The dusk at evening tide. Lit. 
The first splashing of the darknes.~. 

I RATYARATYA, n.z. One who walks with 
a quick and vigorous step, rushing 
roughly by. 

RATYARATYA, v.i.z. Used with Ulcuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ulcuti ratyaratya: To make a rough 
hoarse sound, as small stones when 
rattled inside a box. 

uku RATYBLA, v.t.x. To make preparatory 
• arrangement8 for marridge. 

uko RATYAZA, ~.t.x. 1. To splash water in 
throwing it from a ves.•el. 

2. To be restless so as not to re
main long in one place ; to wander 
about from place to place, or from 
house to house. z. To rustle ; to 
make a rustling sound, as corn or 
trees when agitated by wind. 

i RAu, n.x. A monkey, the brown 
species. z. A small shield used 
more as an ornament in travelling, 
than for warlike purposes. 

ama RAu, n.x. A dettcription of ear-bead 
worn by the Kaffirs. 

isi RAu, n.z. A strong feeling or emotion, 
whether of grief, comp&B11ion, in
dignation, or ill-will, &c. 

uku RAULA, v.i.x. To surround; to encir-
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cle, as a place surrounded or be
sieged in war. 

ulrn RAuu, v. t.x. To sinl?e with &re. z. 
·Ramula. 

uku RAULA, v.t.x. To compa•s; to sur
round. Yate impi yama-Mpondo 
yaraula aba-Tembu: 'l'he army of 
the ama-Mpondo surrounded the 
aba-Tembu. z To excite emoLions, 
as of pity, indignation, &c. 

uku :R,uLELA, v.t.x. To surround; to en
comp&BB for; to encomp&BB a place 
named. Hambani, niraulele isi
xeko : Go ye, and surround, or en
cotnpass, the city. 

uku RAuz•, v. i. z. To feel ambitious; to 
seek after praiPe. ".t. •ro com
mend ; to prai~e; to applaud ; to 
extol in word,i; to magnify. 

uku RAUZELA, v.i.x. To itch, to smart with 
a burning sensation. v. t. To sting; 
to cause a burning sensation, as the 
stinging of a nettle. 

uku Ru A, v. i. x. To be stifled or choked 
by water, as a person when 
drowned. 

uku RAXA, v. t. x. To choke or suffocate by 
any liquid, as by water. 

uku RAYA, ".t.x. To parch, as peas on the 
&re. z. To be rough in Mpeecb. 

uku RAYIYA, v.t.z. To sing and leap vehe
mently in the native dances; to 
surpa.-s others in violence of gesture 
and loud singing in a dance. 

uku RAZULA, v. t.x.z. To tear; to rend, as 
a garment. Wayirazula ingubo 
yam : He tore my garment. 

ama RB, n. x. Rumours. The word usually 
denotes some misconduct on the 
part of the individual re11pecting 
whom the rumours are afloat. N dive 
amare ngaye : l have heard rumours 
respecting him. Implying some 
misconduct on his pa.rt. The sin
gular is Ulure. 

u RsBE, n. x. A shark. z. A hawk. 
The original idea is that of a de
vourer. 

isi lba1, n. z. A noisy person ; one boister
ous in speech. Hence, one who 
often tells untruths; a liar. 

nku REDEBA, v. t. x. To scratch the back of 
the head. 

i RELE, ! n.x. A sword. Properly a 
isi RELB, I short handled assegai, which 

is never thrown, but reserved for 
hand-to-hand conflict as a stabbing 
spear. The sword is not u11ed in 
native warfare, but this word for a 

short stabbing aBBcgai bas been 
adopted to denote the sword as used 
by civilized nations. z. A line or 
row of people, when walking in sin
gle file. 

RBLEKEQB, v. t. x. Used with Ulcuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its mran
ings. Ukuti relekeqt : To appear 
suddenly on the opposite side of a 
river, or at some open space in a 
thicket. 

isi RELERBLB, n.z. .A large wml:onto, or 
spear, used for stabbing in war. x. 
isi ·Rele. 

i Rv.uiu!n, n. x. A flimsy texture, 
through which the light can be 
seen. Gauze or muslin would be 
called, Into tlirelerele : A thing 
which is irelerele. 

ubu RnETYA, n.x. Shameful, indecorous 
conduct. 

uku Rui..1., v. i. z. To speak hMtily and fa
cetiously, RO as to provoke laughter; 
to speak jocosely. 

i Ruu, n.z. One who utters words for 
the sole purpose of exciting merri
ment ; a "or I-maker. 

nku RBNo,,-, t.x. 'l'o make public a pri
vat.e matter. 

i R~NOQA, n.x. A sickle; a reaping 
hook. 

uku RuQA, v. t. z. To surround with mats 
an open fire, such as is made in the 
open air when travelling, so Iii! to 
keep off the wind. • 

uku RBNYA, v.t.x. 1. To gnaw like a dog. 
2. Applied frequently to the 

gnawing of hunger. LamrN1yr,, 
ipa.ngo : He was gnawed with a 
feeling of hunger. 

uku REQA, v. t. x. To saw; to back with a 
knife. 

ama REkBKI, n. x. Flying reports ; indis
tinct intimations of an occurrence. 

uku RBsBA, v. i. x. 1. To. in•inua.te; to im
pute evil conduct to another. 

2. To attempt to seize, or strike 
a person or thing, but to miBB your 
aim. 

izi Ra.mu, n. x. Insinua.tione; imputa
tions. 

uku REXBNOA, "· t. z. To go stealthily about 
in a. person's bnt when the owner is 
away, for the purpose of pilfering. 

uku RBXEZA, v.t. x. To commit adultery. 
z. uku Pinga. 

um RxxEZI, n. x. An adulterer. z. um 
Pingi. 

um RuBZIJU.ZI, n. x. An adultereee. 
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n lhXEzo, n. x. Adultery. 
i R111.A, n.x. The name of a bird. 

uku RKu, v.t.z. 1. To milk into the 
mouth, as Kaffir boy• are in the 
bahit of dning, •itiing under the 
cow, and milkmg into the mouth. 

2. •ro rain sofLly, as when rain 
falls in soft showers. 

um R&zo, n.x. I. The IW't drain of milk 
from the cow in milking. 

2. Fine, small rain. 
8. A train, RS of a garment. 
f. The plural lmirezo denotes 

the tails of the monkey or other 
small animals worn on the neck 
and brea.,t of the Zulu men. 

uku R1u, v.t.z. I. To entangle so as to 
book a person or thing; to take in 
a noose. 

2. To button. 
uku R1LELA, v.t.z. •ro button up; to fasten 

,rith a button. 
uku R1YA, \ v.t.x. To dress so u to give 
uku R1Nru, 1 a fiuiRhed appearance to 

any thin~; as hair wh:n dressed, 
or a hor.oe when well rubbed down. 
When a Kaffir has rubbed him•elf 
over with red clay and fat iw that 
his body presents a red gloRSy 
appearance, be is said to rina, or 
dre,1g himself Lomtu selerinek: 
'l'bat man bas dressed his skin with 
red clay. 

ukn R1~c1s.1., v.t. x. To snare, as a bird in 
atrllp. 

uku RINTYEU, v. t. x. z. To cat.eh in a thong 
or la.sso. 

uku R1Q1z.1., v.i. z. To he•itate; to pre
varic11te, as a per.on detected in a 
falsehood. 

l R1x1i11x1, n. x. A slovenly or dirty 
place or person. 

i R1w .1., n. x. A green rich pastnrage. 
um Ro, n. x. A yellow sprew. 
uk11 Ron, v. i. x. To look through an open• 

ing ; to peep. 
i Ron, n. x. An orifice; an opening or 

aperture, as through a wall. 
isi Ron.1., n. x. A rent ; a hole in a gar

ment.. z. A crevice, or an opening 
in a roof or wall through which 
light enters. 

i Ronorn, n. z. A very poisonous adder. 
x. i Bulitltt. 

uku Roaou, v. t. x. To burst in, a, a cask 
by a person standing on its end. 

uku Rocoz1u, 11.i.x. To sound like a bell 
on oxen or houses. It., original 
meaning denotes the rattling aound 

made by the chains or other orna
ment. worn by the heathens in 
their dances. Onomatopoetic. 

RoDo, x. Adieu ; farewell. 
uku Ro110111snA, v.t.x. 'l'o kill by.cutting 

the throat. 
isi Rooow, n. x. Redness. The heavens 

are said to be isfrogolo when very 
red, or the face when bnrnt by the 
sun. z. A burning. 

uku Rou, t1.t.x.z. l. To drag along on the 
ground. 

2. To bring out to view; to draw 
out. ·Rola imali yako : Bring out 
your money. 

uku RoLKLA., v.t.x. To drag towards acer
tain place. YiruMe emlanjeni: 
Drag it to the river. z. To draw 
another on, by going before him. 

um RoLELI, n. x. A leader of others. x. um 
Kol·eli. 

isi Rou, n. z. A person or animal which 
lags behind. 

um Row, n.x. A long stick which is usu
ally carried bound up with the bun
dle of &Sl'egais which the Kaffirs 
carry with them for defence. The 
name is derived from Ukurola : To 
draw out; M the Kaffir instinctively 
draws out this stick for defence or 
attack on every occurrence of ap
prehended danger, when not of & 

serious character, so as to require 
the asscg-ai or spear. z. A cave ; & 

hollow tree. 
i Row, n z. 'l'be cork tree, RO named 

because of the rough appearance of 
the bark. 

ubu Row, n. z. Roughnel!II, or unevenneBS 
of surface. 

i RowD.1., n. z. Any living thing, man, 
or animal, or reptile which is of & 

dirty red or earth-coloured appear• 
ance. 

uku RoLoNo.1., ,,. t. x. To scoop out, as a 
round hole in the ground, or & 

pumpkin. 
uku RoLoZA, v. t. x. 1. To take any thing 

out from a bag. 
2. '1'o talk in a ioose, ca.relesa 

manner. 
uku RoLUBA, 11.t.z. To make a trail on the 

ground, as in dragging a block of 
timber on the ground, or as a snake, 
when lea,·ing a Rlimy trail behind it. 

uku RoN.l, v. i.1.. To snore. 
uku RuNoou, v.i.z. To sing in joyous 

mirth, as when on a hunting expe
dition or a public dance. 
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iii RolfQA, n.z. A small enclo1mre placed 
before the door of a hut, to tum 
a.~ide the wind ; any shelter from 
the wind, such as is erected in Africa 
.temporarily when travelling. 

isl RoPO, n. z. A prostitute; a whore. 
ukn RoQA, v.t.I. To roMt, as coffee or 

beans. 
iii ROQvBA, n. z. A. very rough broken 

piece of country. 
11,ku RoQou., v.i.I. To bend or double up 

the person, from pain, or cold, or 
weakne;is. 

u RoQoLo, n.I. A per.aon, or an animal, 
bent up with pain, cold, or debility. 

akn RoQoLOu, v.t.z. To finish up; to con
sume, as in eating or drinking; to 
drain, or eat up the whole. 

u RoQoTYENI, n. Jr:. z. A rock li1,,.rd. 
ukn Roiu., v.i.I. 'l'o be dissatisfied; to 

murmur; to complain. 
ukn Rok1u, v.t.Jr:. To cause dissati,faction; 

to raise murmuring>1 and complaints. 
u Roilooo, n.z. A paramount chief, a~ a 

colonel In an army, but not the 
king or chief ruler in the nation. • 

akn RokoNn, v.l.x. I. To clean a bone by 
scraping off all the flesh. 

2. To question a person in a 
searching manner on any sul~ect. 

ukn Rou, v. i. I. To act valiantly ; to be 
courageous. 

i RoTI, n. x. A valiant, courageous man. 
iii RoTOZA, n.x. An inquisitive disposi

tion. 
ukn ROTYA, v.t.z. 1. To draw out from be

tween other things ; to unsbeuth, 
M a sword when drawn from its 
sheath. 

2. To draw along the ground, as 
dragging bushes. 

um Ron1., n. z. A deep narrow hollow 
made by a stream of water; a ravine. 

aku Ro:11., v. i. x. To move back ; to r&
treat ; to recede. 

i Ron, n. x. The oil of a tobacco pipe. 
akn Rouu, v.t.L To draw back; to cawie 

a retreat. 
uku Rc.u, v.i.x.z. 1. To walk at a short dis

tance from each other, in rotation, 
BO as to form a line. 

2. To flow gently, as a ijtream of 
water trickling down a hollow place. 

ama Rou, n.x. I. A constellation of stars 
which ar,i in a line. Hence applied 
to the belt in Orion. 

2. A row, as of beads or pearls. 
im Rozo, n. x. z. A gentle trickling ; a 

gentle flowing down. 

UlOflazi lako limrozo yinina 1 
Ulo11azi lako lipal,/e tina. 

Thou art He whose blood is flowing for 
what 1 

Thou art He whoPe blood is spilt for us. 
From the first Christian b~·mn 
written in the XosA, composed by 
the native convert U NTSIKAlfA. 

uku RuBA, v.i.z. To make a loud, con
tinued noise, as the roaring of the 
ocean, or &11 the excited song of 
battle when In a rush the 1rar cry 
is raised, and the host rushes to the 
battle, or the sound of a mighty 
waterfall, or when the roar of a 
storm is beard in the atmosphere. 

i RuBO, n.z. A war song sung by war
riors when approaching their chief 
or going out to battle. 

uku RuBULUZA, v.i.x. To move forward on 
the belly, as a enakf. 7.. To suck 
up, as from a cup standing on a 
tahle. 

uku Ruec,zA, v.i.z. To mak13 a rushing 
sound, as in wadir,g through a 
river, or when milk is flowing in 
large quantity into the milk pail 
from the cow, or when the assegai, 
or Kaffir spear, passes through the 
air with a whizzing sound when 
thrown with force. Onomato
poetic. 

uku Ru»A, v.i.z. To he purged: to have 
• relaxed stools, as in dysentery. 

uku Ru»tsA, v. t. x. To purg,i ; to cause 
diarrbrea. 

uku Ru»uLA, v.t.x. To drag along the 
ground, 

isl Ruu, n.z. A glutton; a ravenous 
J)lllllOll. 

i RoLUWA, n.x. Gunpo .. der. 
nku Ruiu, v.t.x. To propitiate by an offer

ing, eo as to remove the evil effects 
arising from the anger of a tutelary 
god or spirit. Tbe Kaffir ie som&
tim~s under dread of having of
f, nded the spirit presiding over 
some river which he has crossed, or 
where he has bathed, and that he 
is consequently afflicted with some 
di11ease ; and in order to propitiate 
the river god, he pr~eeds in silence 
and measured paces to t.be river, or 
if unable to go himself his nearest 
relatives go for him, and cast some 
artide of value, or at other times 
cast the seed of the Indian corn 
into the river, as if sowing it on 
the land. In so doing he is said to 
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huna the river. Ndaruma um
lau,bo ngamaci ami : 1 pro.,itia1ed; 
the river with my earrings. ThOlle 
alRo who attend at the offering of a 
1111crifice to the spirits of the de- • 
parted leave behind them an offer
ing either of money, or any article 
of dr&111 or 01her article, as an offor
ing, and thus they are said to ruma, 
or make an offering. 

i Ru11s, n,z. A large cave or den. 
u RuKB, n.z. A long range, as a long 

verandah to a house ; a loi,g story ; 
a long song; anything of unusu11I 
length. 

nku RuNA, v.t.x. To sprain, as a limb. 
z. To cut off the whole ear of an ox. 

oku RvNEKA, v.i.x. To be sprained. 
uku RvQA, v.t.z. 'l'o rub or daub on, as 

paint, plaster, &c. 
uku RuQ,sA, v.t.x. To drag along the 

ground, as a load of buijhes, a log of 
timber, or a dead body. 

uku RvQUKA, v.i.x. To tire of; to beeome 
11"eary of, as of food, or the company 
of a person. 

uku RuQULA, v. t. x. To weaken; to weary; 
to tire out, as by pain. 

uku RuQVZELA, v.i.x. 'J'o slip or creep 
aloug, as a Anake on the belly. 

uku RuRA, v.t.x. To disjoint, as the cut
ting up of meat, by Rcparating the 
joints of the animals. 

z. I. To drag a..-ay with violence; 
to pull or carry away. 

2. 'fo. entice or allure to evil. 
i R11Ru11BLI, n.x. A governor of a colony. 

'l'bis word is Katfirized from the 
English word Colonel. 'fhe Kaflirs 
for many years after the arrival of 
the British settlers of 1820 knew no 
higher auibority than that of Colo
nel Somerset, who was "Command
ant," Commander-in-Chief, on the 
frontier of the colony. They called 
him ·Rnntneli Somerset; thus Kaf
firizing the word Colonel into • Ru,. 
runeli; and thus the word became a 
Rynonym for, Governor of the colony. 

RuTU, v.t.x. U,ed with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
rutu: To snatch suddenly. Yiti 
rutu. isirele sako ; Draw thy 
sword. 

uku RuzULA, v.t.x. To pull from another 
person by force, as when two per
sons are contending for the posses
sion of a thing. 

RwADA, adj.x. Raw; tinderdone in 

cooking. lnyama irwada : Meat 
not properly cooked, or raw, un
cooked meat. 

uku RwAJIBUZA, v.i.x. To make a noise in 
eating, as a cow in long gra&!, or 
in a mealiegarden. Onumaf!>poetic. 

i RwANA, n.x. A descripl-ion of &.'!8Cgai. 
i RwANQA, n.x. A man who bas large 

bushy whiskers, or a thick, Lu-ge 
beard. 

i'RWAIIIQAKAZI, n.x.z. Any animal with 
a shaggy mane; a cow with a white 
belly. 

i RwANQAKAZI·BLIBOKvu, n. x. A red cow 
11'itb a while belly. 

i RwANQAKAZI·BUJ111YA1u, n.x. A black 
cow with a white belly. 

i RWAIIQAIIA, n.x. A person with small, 
scanty whiskers. 

i RwANTSA, n.x. A description of grass. 
i RwANTBI, n.x. A description of large 

fluted water rush; any tbingjluted 
in shape is an ii-wantsi. 

uku RWAPULUZA, v.t.z. To seize and gnatch 
away from a person with violence ; 
to take bold of, as with claws, like 
a fierce animal. 

uku RwAQABALA, v.i.z. To frown; to he 
dejected ; to be out of sorts ; to look 
grim and sullen ; to lower, as a 
gloomy sky. 

uku RwAQ<LA, v.t.x. To dra,r in; to con
tract ; to shorten; to draw back. 
·Rwaqela inyawo zako: Draw in, 
or back, your feet. ·Rwaqela in
tambo: Shorten the rope. z. To 
frown at. 

uku R,ukwAzA, v.t.z. To make a rustling 
sound, at1 of water falling on a rock 
beneath a small waterfall. 

uku RwAkwAZKLA, v.i.x. To grow rapidly. 
Api,lied more generally to the 
growing of annual plr.nts. Umbona 
urwarwazele: The maize bas grown 
rupidly. 

uku RwARWLAZA, v.t.z. To squander; to 
be prodigal in expenditure ; to 
waste; to expend extravagantly. 

uku RwnA, v t. x. 1. To perauade. 
2. To accumulate hy trading; to 

get gain by tr.ide. Usuall.f applied 
to itinerant trading. 

z. To claw the flesh. 
uku RwKBsLA, v.t.x. '1'o lay up the profits 

of business ; to accumulate and lay 
up by trade. 

uku RwsassaA, v.t.x. To obtain a thing 
clandestinely, or by deceptive re
presentations ; to obtain things 
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s. from another by an underhand pro
Ct,ediug. 

um Rwn1, n. x. A trader; an itinerant or 
travelling trader. 

uku RwsoA, v. t. x. To slightly touch a per
son, 80 as to call his attention se
cretly to a thing, br as a person 
slighlly touching another's ear, 80 

as to tickle it. z. To smoke the 
wild hemp. 

uku RwllLA, v. t. x. z. To scratch with the 
nails; to claw. 

ukn Rw1111P.t., v.t.x. To scratch with the 
nail.l! of the lingers, so as to tear the 
flesh; to claw. 

uku Rwu.t., v. t. x. 1. To cause irritation 
on the akin by any rough friction, 
as a rough garment. lngubo 
ehcexayo : A rough garment that 
can.;es irritation. 

:.!. To cause a grating sound by 
rubbing against, like a file or saw. 

n Rwsx11:sa11, n.x. A species of cater
pillar. 

i :RW11x11, n.x. A grey or grizzled co
loured animal. Jzinkomo izinga· 
marwexu: Grey or grizzled cattle. 

Rw1, v.t.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meaning,,. Ukuti 
hoi: To move with rapidity, as a 
shooting star, or a bullet from a 
gun. 

uku Rw10A, v.t.x. To tack work, as agar
ment; to sew in a loose or slovenly 
manner. 

ukn RwINQELA, v. t. x. 1. To concentrate all 
~ person's energies in the perform
ance of an enterprise. 

2. To gather up into a concen• 
trated ma&1 the divisions of an 
army, when massed for action. 

i RwuTSKLA, n.x. A fastening for the 
native sandal, a kind of primitive 
shoe made from the ~kins of bea11ts, 
called a veldt schoon, or field shoe, 
by the Dutch. 

uku Rw1:1Tnu, v. t.x. To catch in a n006e 
or lasso. 

uku Rw1QILIZA, v.t. x. To lay hold of any 
person or thing, and drag it away. 

uku Rw1TSHA, v.t.x. 'l'o strangle; to suf
focate. 

isi Rw1TSno, n.x. A 11trangling. 
nku Rw1xA, v.i.x. To speak in a loud, 

sharp, angry tone. 
uku RwrxA, v.t.x. To swallow; to gulp. 

The letter S has one uniform sound In 
Kaflir, like , in the English word 
Silver. 

uku SA, v. i. x. z. 1. To dawn. Lit. To 
morning. 8tkuaile: It is morning. 

2. To become light and clear 
after rain, or after misty and foggy 
weather. • Izulu li.aile : The heaven 
has become clear. 

nku SA, v. t. x. To convey ; to remove from 
one place to another. Yiaa lomntwa
na ku nina : Take this child to 
its mother. 

ukn SA, n. x. 'l'he morning. Ulcusa kwa
namhla : This morning. Lit. The 
morning of this day. 

SA, x. This particle is used in several 
senses, in combination with the 
auxiliary verbs and verbal prefixes. 
When uiied in the affirmative it de
notes that the verbal action is, or 
was, or would be as yet incomplete, 
or still being performed, at a cer• 
tain time referred to ; as, 

1. To prepare for an action. Ndi• 
,amka; I am preparing to depart, 
.or just on the point of departing. 

2. To continue an action. N di
sasebenza : I am still working. 

8. It denotes, still fa:rther, above 
that. Usafuna ntonina1 What do 
you want more, or above, what :you 
have 1 U yihlo uaahlelina 1 Is your 
father still or yet alive 1 

4. Jn the 11e9ative form of the 
verb it is used to denote that the 
action of the verb will be performed 
no longer, or no more. .Aniaayi 
kubona yena : Ye shall see him no 
more. .A ndiaayi kuteta ~ I will say 
no more. By referring to the 
Grammar, it will be seen that SA is 
used with all t.he tenl!88 of the verb, 
both negative and affirmative. 

6. The particle SA is illllerted be
tween uku, the sign of the infini• 
tive, and the root of the verb Uku
sa, To become light, in the sense 
of, " While it was yet morning." Sa 
su ka k wakusasa : We started Tery 
early in the morning. Lit. While it 
was Ptill getting light. U z' uvuke 
kusasa: Arise early, in the dawning 
of the day. 

6. As an exclamation. SA I It. 
is u11ed to urge dogs to fight, or to 
increase their speed in huntinr. 
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SA. 10, SANDLA. 

uku S,. "· i. x. To be rude, impertinent. nmsebenzi wetu aakuba sllibala 
The perfect form of the verb, Bile, kangaka 1 How shall we accomplish 
is used 1111 the adjective for Rude, our ta.sk, if we delay thus 1 
impudent. /site lentombi: That i SuueALo, n.z. A 11mall bird, wboee 
girl is rude, immodest. habit.at is marshy ground where 

lsl S.t., n. x. z. Kinrtness; help; &Sl!ist- flaggy rushes gro,r, It bas from 
ancd; benevolence. five to six long feathers in its tail, 

nku SnA, v. i. x. z. To flee from. When of a very beautiful appearance, 
the verbal prefixes and the anx. whereof the plumes of the Zulu 
verbs which form ihe tenses end in warriors are made. 
a, they are changed into e before S.&KUBOR.t., interj. z. A form of saluta-
11aba. N de8aba: l fled. Weaaba: tion, meaning, "We recognise yon," 
He fled. that is, You are our friend. 

n S,BA, n.z. A dried up tree, grass, or nkn SAL.&, v.i.x.z. To remain behind. Wa 
any vegetable substance. sala ekaya : He remained at home. 

nkn Su, LALA, v. i. z. To lie about in con- Into e11eleyo : That which remained; 
fusion ; to be scattered ; to be the remainder. 
thrown about in disorder. x. nku nku S..1.Ll!KA, v.t.x. To spread thinly over, 
Ts!tabalala. I 88 a thin covering over another 

nkn S.1.BALALISA, v. t. z. To scatter in con- thing. 
fusion; to throw things into dis- uku S..1.LELA, v.i. x.z. To remain behind on 
order. x. uku Tshabalalisa. account of some circumstances re-

nkn S..1.el!L.t., v.t.x.z. 1. To answer a call. !erred to, or for some purpoae. Wa-
Sabela wakubizwa: An1wer when salela u Yise: He remained on ac-
you are called. Hence, To echo. count of his father. 
Iliwa iya11al,ela : The rock echoes. i SuELO, I n. x. z. The remainder; the 
Lit. The rock an8wers. isi 8.ALl!LO, r remnant. Jsalelo 1<&bantu: 

2. x. To flee to a place of refuge; The remainder of the people. 
to seek protection. Masisabele nku SALis.&, 11.t.x.z. To leave behind; to 
entabeni : Let us flee to the moun- leave a part of the whole; to cause 
tain. to remain. Ndiya kuaalisa inxenye 

uku S..1.e1s..1., 11.t. x. To cause to flee. z. To yemali: I will leave a part of the 
make afraid; to terrify, as by money. Abantu ababe saliswe yi-
threat.~. nkosi : The people who were left by 

i Su,so, n. x. A fleeing from ; a retreat. the chief. 
z. That which cauaes fear or appre- i S..1.LELO, n. x. The remainder ; the 
hension ; a tale or narrative for remnant. 
frightening people or children with. i S..1.xBBIIB■, n. x. Palpitation of the 

i S..1.01, n. x. A reason why ; the purpo~e heart, caused by fear or excit.ement. 
or ohject in view in any under- i S..1.xPu, n. x. 1. A silly person. 
taking; th.at which stimulates to 2. A person or animal with a dis-
action 88,tb~ ultimate object in viE'w. tended abdomen. 

in SADA, n.z. Abundance; a large num- i SAKVEJIVE, n.x. The waterwagtail. 
ber. Akunkomo yi1111ada: It is not n SANA, n. x. An infant; a baby. z. A. 
mere cattle, but a host of cattle. scent, or whiff, 88 of something 

S..1.u,_v.i.z. Used with U/cut,i, which burning. 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti SAN.ARA, n. x. A spot, or mark, 88 on 
Baka : To fly in pieces, 88 a hand- the person. 
fol of corn when thrown from the i S..1.NDA, n. x. A threshing floor; a place 
hand; to break, 88 a shell from a where corn is threshed out. 
gun in war, or 88 a broken heart. • i S.&NDAKIILA, n. x. A careless, indolent, 

um SAKJ.BO, n.z. A young snake. dishonest person. 
1ku S.1.1t..1.z.&, v.t. z. To scatter; to strew, i S..1.NDANDA, "· x. The rump of an 

88 in scattering seed in sowing a animal. 
field. i SANDEKELA, n.x. An honourable man; 

SAxu, auz.11.x. When we. Salcuqala one of the aristo,r1c,v. 
nkuteta: When we began to speak. l SANDJ, n.x. A sound; a report, as of 

'ilAKue..1., aw:.v.x. If we. Used before a sound in the air. 
a verb thus: Sotinina ukugqiba i S.t.NDLA, n.x. The hand. 
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SANDO. 195 SASAZELA. 

u SANDO, n.z. A long creeper about the 
thickness of the finger, the fibres of 
which are very stroni. 

i SANDO, n.x. A hammer. See is .Ando, 
under the letter A. 

SANDU, l x. 'l'hese words are properly 
Su»uu, f adverbs of time, partak• 

ing, however, of the nature of 
idiomatic verbs. 'l'hey are derived · 
from SA, and A11»uLA, which see, 
and express the time at which the 
action of the verb wa, performed, 
or will be performed. Safika luamr 
ukutshona ilanga: We arrived 
jnst at the setting of the sun. Lowa 
ngumntu osandul' ukuvela pesheya 
kwolwaudle: That is a mai. 
that has just arrived from acroBS 
the sea. llanga luand' ukuvela : 
The sun has just now appeared. 

SANOA, x. See Ukunga, at No. 2 of its 
meanings. 

in SANOA, n.z. One who squints; a eroBB
eyed person. 

nku SANOA.IIA, "· i. x. I. To be soon angry; 
to manifest an irritable temper. z. 
To be at cross purpOl!CS with another 
in speaking or acting. 

2. x. The decline of the day. /ya
aanyana imihla: The days shorten. 
Applied especially to the decline 
of the sun. UL"WJangana kwe
ianga : The decline of the sun. 

nku SA.NOA.NISA, v.t.x. 'l'o miKrepresent; to 
JJ\iBlltate for the purpose of decep
tion. z. To get at cross purposes ; 
to confuse ; to confound. 

um S.a.NOANrso, n.x. A misrepresentation; 
a statement made with the inten
tion to deceive. z. A cross purpose. 

i SA.1100, n.x.z. I. A gateway; the 
main entrance to a cattle kraal. 

2. An eye or loop in a cord or 
thong. 

i Suoon, n. z. A flower of a species be
longing to the genus asclepias or 
Btapelia, so called from its peculiar 
shape, the cali:x: or corol being 
covered_ like an umbrella when ex
panded, and having four openings, 
like gates, at the sides of the calix. 

i 8.A.11ou, n.z. The leaves of the wild, 
hemp, which are smoked by the 
natives, and produce a most in
toxicating effect. 

in SA11ou, n.z. The stalk of the wild 
hemp. 

Suow ANA, n. x. z. A small gateway or 
entrance to a garden or eatUe kraal. 

i SANQA, n.x. I. A halo round the sun 
or moon. 

2. A fabulous story. 
8. A fairy ring on the grass. 

i SANQA.WB, n.x. A white circular spot 
on the forehead of an animal. 

in SusA, n.z. A white speckled animal. 
Inkomo ensa.nsa: A white speckled 
ox. 

in SA11sA.1tAz1, n. z. A female animal with 
,rhite speckles on its body. 

in SA.NTSA, n. x. A small speckled bird of 
the finch family. 1. i Sanaa. 

uku SuTauus.1., n. x. 1. To dun a persoa 
for debt; to prosecute and pursue a 
person without mercy or considera
tion ; to take all a man has for 
debt. 

2. To pursue an enemy or foe, 
as an army until it be dC11troyed. 

3. To drive away to a di.stance, to 
give no rest either to a person or 
cattle, but again and again to fol
low and drive away ; to pursue. 

i SANTYA, n. x. Rushing speed. The 
word implies a rushing impetuous 
speed which is not lasting or en
during in its character. lhashe 
linesantya: A swift horse. 

i BAisusG, n.x.z. An enchanter; a sor
cerer; one who supplies charms to 
protect the person from evil influ
ences ; one who is supposed to be 
possessed of supernatural powers. 

i SANX.A., n.L A speci&1 of hawk; a 
falcon. 

i 8ANzw1wi:, n. x. The mocking bird. 
nku BAPAZA, v.t.z. To squander; to be pro

digal in expenditure; to give away 
food, money, &c., with prodigal 
liberality; hence, to be loose in 
talk, to speak so carelessly and 
fluently as to have little regard for 
truth. 

u SA.Po, n.x. z. A family. Plur. Intsapo: 
Children. 

ubu SA.Po, n. x. z. Sonship. 
u SAPOIUZI, n.x.z. A young heifer of 

about one year old. 
i S.A.Pu1a, n.x. A. fool or dolt. 
i SAQAU, n. z. A cow which gives but 

little milk. 
nkn SABA, v.i.z. To run wild with joy; to 

be excited with pleasurable feel
ings. 

u SA8ALB, n. z. A wild white rose tree. 
nku SABAZELA, 11.t.z. To urge on to attack; 

to set on, as a dog when urged on 
to follow game. 

2 o 2 
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SATAN A. 196 SELE. 

u SATAIU, n. x. z. Sataa. Kaflirized 
from the English. 

uku SATANISA, v.t.x. To impose upon; to 
imit .. t.e the devil. 

ubu SATA8ATA, n. x. Imposture; fraud. 
u SunIU, 11. x. z. Small children ; little 

children. A term or endearment, 
meaning dear children. 

uku SAULA, v.t. x. To throw clay, as prac
tised by boys by placing a small 
portion on the end of au ela,;tic 
twig, and throwing it with force 
from it at any object. 

uku SAUZA, v. t. z. To rail, rate, scold in a 
vehement and unbridled man
ner. 

i SA vu, n. x. The name of a bird. Also 
the name of a tree. 

SAZA, x. I. Then we, and we. Rpcc. 4, 
sing. See UL-uza, at No. 2 b of its 
meanings. 

2. Tense form of the verb, 2nd 
person plu. It precedes a principal 
verb with a conjunc,ive force. 
Baza safika ke: And we arrived, or 
we then arrived. 

Sa, x. A particle which denotes that 
the action of the verb to which it 
is prefixed has, or had, or will have 
already taken place, previously to, 
or simultaneously with, some other 
event referred to. SB is probably 
derived from Sala : To reruain ; or 
from its perfect tense Sele. The 
full form of Sele is used when the 
Srd per. sing. spe<". 1st, and 2nd 
spec. plu., are the nominative of the 
verb, while with all the other per• 
aons and specs. ae only is used. 
Examples :-Wasele suka, waba
konzake: And she arOAe, and min• 
istered unto them. Sendifilcile : 
I am already arrived. Sendiya
kuba ndifike kade, kungeka biko 
eloxesha : • I shall h~e already ar
rived long before that time. Sen
diya kwenjenjanina 1 What must I 
do 1 

2. Se denotes tbat the speaker 
has at length come to a decision on 
some matter in wbich he Is now 
ready to act. Sendiya kuvumake: 
I will now consent. N d',aendi 
hamba ke: Well, I will go then. 

um SBBII, n. x. The eyelash. z. I. A ray 
of light as from the son. 

2. A dart ; an arrow. 
i SBB11:, n. x. The branch of a tree. 

um S11BELANOA, n.z. The rays of the sun, 

as often seen at sun-rise and sun
set. 

oku S11:011u, v.i.x. To 'll'bisper. 
uku SxHNZA, v.t.x.z. To work; to toil; to 

labour ; to perform any operation or 
service. 

uku SBBBNZBU, v.t.x.z. To work for; to 
perform on account of. 

um 8BBENZI, n. x. z. W orlr. ; labour ; opera
tion; service ; pursuit; occupation. 

uku 811FA, v.t. x. z. To sift, as com or meal. 
Kaffirizcd from the English. 

uku SuA, v.t. x. To support, as a founda
tion supports a building. 

i BEKANB, n. z. A long thin spear. 
uku 811KELJ., v.t.x. To place for support; 

to lay a foundation; to sustain ; to 
prop up, as a buttress against a 
building. 

uku SBKKLEZA, v.t.x. l. To obtain a re
ward or recompense, as for labour 
wrought. 

2. To make a detour for any 
purpose, as in taking game or in 
catching a hor.1e, or to avoid being 
seen. 

isi S&KKLEzo, n.L A reward; a recom
peW!e. 

um SnBLo, n. x.z. A foundation; that 
which is placed to support another 
thing or. a building. 

SEKo, Compounded of the particle aa, 
which see, and /co, present, meaning, 
"still here, or still present." It is 
preceded in use by the verbal pr&
fixes. N di.aeko : I am still here. 
Base/co : Tbey are still here. 

i SBKO, n.z. One of three stones so placed 
by tbe natives in cooking, when on 
a journey, that they form a sort of 
tripod stand for the pot. 

isi Sno, n.x.z. That which is placed as a 
support for any thing ; a foundation 
of a building. 

uku Ssu, v.t.x.z. To drink. Bela amanzi : 
Drink water. 

i S&LA, n.x.z. A thief. 
ubu S.1:u, n.x.z. Theft; thievishness. Ulr,; 

aela balomntu bukulu: The thievish
neM, or the thievish propensities, of 
that man are great. 

Sn11, see Se. 
i S&LE, n.x. A frog. z. i Seleaele. 

isi SzLB, n.x. A corn pit; a store for corn 
excavated in the cattle kraal z. A 
small shallow hole. 

in Sn11:, n.z. The honey bear : ur8U8 
mellivorus. 

um SsLK, n.x. A water furrow ; a drain, 
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SELESELE. 197 SHINTELA. 

I SsLBSBLB n.z. A toad ; a frog. x. I Sek. 
u Sxw, n.z. A hoof of horse or cattle, 

so called on account of its cavity 
which is used as a drinking ves.-el 
by an army when going out to war. 

i SBLWA, n.x. A calabash. Used when 
dry and hard as a large bottle to 
hold and prepare milk for drinking 
as thick milk. z. The seeds or 
fruit of the calabash. 

o SnwA, n.z. A calabash. x. i Selwa. 
uku SBLWA, The passive form of the verb 

Ubu8ela: To drink, &c. This word 
is also used to describe the waning 
of the moon after the full. Inyanga 
uelwe. This form of Uku8elwa is 
the objective form of the verb Uhtr 
aa : To dawn ; and when apl-'lied 
to the moon iR literally, The moon 
is overtaken by the morning; mean
ing that before it sets, the morning 
appears; thus using the phrase, Jn
yanga uelwe, to denote the waning 
of the moon after the full. 

i S1111A, n.z. A convolvulus which has a 
large bulbous root which is dried 
and eaten like a turnip, by boys 
who herd the cattle. 

i Bus, n.x.z. A large wild bird which 
is much prized as game, called by 
the colonists the Pauw. 

i S111ms, n.x.z. A testicle. 
isi SKNDB, n.x.z. Hernia. 

u S01>0, n.x. The flank of a beast. z. A 
border or edge, as the edge or bor
der of a garment. 

um Snoo, n.z. The hairy side of a skin. 
uku 811110A, v.t.x.z. To milk a cow, or any 

other animal. 
8s110ATI, adv. x.z. Compounded of Se : 

Already ; and N gati : It ~eems as 
if. It expressee :-It already seems 
as if; thinking it might; as if 
already. Sengati intliziyo yam in
gaqoboka : It Reems as if my heart 
would already break. Jengokuba 
&mgati sivumile, kanti asivumanga: 
Just as if we had already consented 
while we consented not. 

nm 811110s, n.x.z. A very brittle soft de
scription of tree, called by the colo
nists a cabbage-wood tree. 

uku SBsOBLA, v. t. x. To milk for another; 
to milk into any vessel. Sengela 
etungeui : Milk into the pail. 

in SENQBTYB, n.z. The white flint quartz. 
um SE1101,n.x.z. Amilkman; one who milks. 
um Ss1101KAZI, n.x.z. A milkmaid. 
in SE!lsANB, n.z. A gnat; a mosquito. 

in SuSB, n.z. A sharp, clever person. 
in BEPs, n.z. An antelope called the 

springbok. 
um S•:sA11B, n.L A finger ring. 
uku 811:TYENZWA, v.p.x. To be wrought. 

The passive of Ukmebenza: To 
work. Into uetyenzwayo : A 
wrought thing ; a manufactured 
article, as distinguished from that 
which is in a state of nature. For 
the mutation of the b into ty, see 
the letter B. 

uko S&TULUKA, v.i.x. To slide down on a 
sideling place, as a vehicle on a 
Bideling road, slipping down from 
its own weight or gravity. 

um SBTULUKA, n.x. A sideling place on a 
road which is at so acute an angle, 
that a vehicle in passing would be 
in danger of sliding down, and of 
upsetting, from its own gravity. 

uku SBZ.A, v.t.x.z. To give drink; to cause 
to drink ; to drench. 

uku SBZBLA, v.i.x.z. To sniff; to scent; to 
smell. 

uku SuBNXA, v.i.x. To move on one aide ; 
to move out of t.he way. 

uku SsBNXISA, v.t.x. To remove a person 
orthingoutoftheway,orononeside. 

uku SuBNXIS£LA, v.t.x. 1. To remove a thing 
for another. 

2. To remove a thing out of the 
way, or on one side, into a certain 
place mentioned. Zundialte=illele 
lonto endlweni : Please remove this 
thing for me into the house. 

in SsBBHBHBA, n.x. That which is tall and 
lanky. 

uku SuINoA, v.t.z. To practise wickedness; 
to act basely; to live a lawless life. 

i SmNoA, n.z. A bad b&l!e man ; a 
scoundrel 

uku Ss10BLBLA, v.t.x. 1. To make an im 
pression by pressing. Hence, 

2. To seal a letter ; also to print 
by a printing machine. 

Su1CBNBYO, adj. x. This word is from 
Lumica:. Tough, which see. It de
notes strength of fabric, toughneas 
of material. As, lqiya uhicen.eyo: 
A stroniclosely woven cloth or fabric. 

uku. Su111u, v.t.x. To aet on one side, 
usually applied to the setting aside 
of food for the purpose of pilfering, 
as sometimes practised by servants. 

uku SuINTBLA, v. t.x. To set &Bide food for 
the purpose of pilfering it for 
another; as food which is set.allide 
slily for another. 
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Su1ns, t1.t.x. Used with UL-uti, which 
Pee at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
shinye : To become dense. Amafu 
ate shinye : The clouds btlcame 
dark, thick, and den~e. I,ite ahinye 
iblati : The forest became delllle. 

Su1n1, t1.t.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. 1. 
Ukuti shinyi : To shut or close up. 
Hence, to hold fast; to bold with a 
firm grasp, by closing up the 
band. Umt.e ahinyi : Hold him 
fast. 

2. Applied also to standing corn 
1t'hen standing thick and luxurious. 
Ate ahinyi amazimba: The com 
stands thick. Lit. It cloaes op, 
formR a thick mass. 

oko Sun.&. t1.t.x.z. To leave behind; to al
low to remain; to abandon ; to for
sake. 

uku Su1nLA, t1.t.x.z. To leave; to allow 
to remain for another. N diya,
kumshiyela inkomo: I will leave a 
cow for him. Zundial1iyele ukutya: 
Please leave some food for me. 

i Surn, n.x.z. Theeye-browofthe human 
eye. 

uku SmnsRLA, t1.t.x.z. To out-do another 
in competition; to win iu racing or 
running. 

uku SeoBA, v. t. x. To abuse; to revile; to 
curse. 

i Suos.1., n. x. Abuse. 
um SuoLoou, n. x. A ghost; the spirit of a 

departed person. 
uku Suus1,, v.t. x. To suck out the last drop 

of milk from the cow by the calf. 
Inkonvana ishuhile : The calf bas 
sucked all the milk. A woman's 
word for, "to finiah." The women 
of the Amanqika tribe of Kaflirs 
never use the word Ukuqiba, which 
is the proper word for " To finish," 
but use Ul:ushuha. This arises 
from the custom of Ulcv.hlonipa, 
(which see,) the syllable qi in qiba 
being also one of the syllables in 
the name of their great chief U• 
NQtKA, from whom their tribal name 
is taken. 

nku Suuouu, "· t. z. To break loose the 
ground, either by tramping as a 
horse, or· by scraping with the foot 
as one sitting uneasily ; to paw up 
the ground, as a horse when an
xious to start on a journey. 

uku Suuu, v.t.z. To dress a skin by rubbing 
it, that it may become soft for use; 

to full; to mill ; to ·curry, as lea
ther. z. uku SuJca. 

i SuunLI, n.z. Sugar. x. i Shwekile. 
Kaffirized from the English. 

um SuuKI, n.z. A fuller; a currier. x. 
um Sulci. 

uku Suui.uxA, v. i. x. z. To ~ove about, as 
from side to side, as the branch of 
a tree in the wind. 

uku Suu&u111s.1., t1.t.x.z. To move about; 
to cause any thing to be moved ; to 
shake. Umti ushukunyiswa ngu
moya : The tree is shaken by the 
ll'ind. lzinto ezingenaku ahu
kunyiswa: Things which cannot be 
shaken. See oku Shukunyiswa. 

oko Saui.unJSwA, x. The passive of uku 
ahukumiaa. To cause to shake, or 
to be moved. For the change of 
the m into ny, see under the letter 
M. 

uko Suux1, nu, "· i. x. z. To publish; to 
declare; to deliver a set speech; to 
preach ; to give off news. 

uku Suuxn11u, t1.t.x.z. To cause to bear; 
to declare to others; to inform ; to 
give notice ; to make acquainted 
with any matter ; to proclaim to. 

oku SuuMPOLA, v. t. x. To take hold of and 
twitch the flesh of another ; to 
pinch severely. 

i Sou 111, n. x. z. Ten. See Liahumi . 
.A bantu ba liahumi : Ten people. 
lnkomo ezi liahumi: Ten head of 
cattle. Lit. People, cattle, that 
are ten. 

oko Suu11Qu1U, v.i.x.z. To breakolfshort, 
or suddenly. 

oko Seu11QuLA, t1.t.x.z. To break any 
thing olf short. 

Suusuu, adj.x. Hot. This word is 
often contracted, and used as an in
terjection, when applied to the 
weather. Thus :-Shu! 0 how bot 
it is I As in the case of other ad
jectives, the prefix changes with 
that of the noun it qualifies. 
Amanzi aahuahu: The water is hot. 
llanga liahushu : The son is hot. 
Umzimba wam uahuahu: My body 
is hot. 

uko Sew.1.s.1.11.1., t1.i.x.z. To dry up; to 
wrinkle; to wither. 

oko Sew.&BANISA, t1.t.x.z. 'I'~ dry up; to 
cause to wrinkle, or to dry up like 
a dry leaf. 

uku Suw.&BULKLA, t1.t.x. To cone; to ex
ecrate; to devote to evil ; to im
precate. 
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S&WAJU., td.x. Used with Uhdi. 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti ahwaka: To suddenly di~
appear. Bate ahwaka : They sud
denly disappeared. z. To break in 
pieces ; to fly into pieces. 

uku Saw AK.AKA, v. i. z. To become par
tially dry, so as to change from a 
watery l.lt.ate to a moist one. lldaka 
luahwakeme : The clay has become 
partially dry. 

uko SuwAu.11ru, v.t.z. 1. To make par
tially dry. 

2. To moisten what was pre
viously dry. 

i SuwurL■, n. x. • Sugar. Kaflirized 
from the Engli~h word. z. i Shu,
keli. 

uku Suwuru, tl.i. x. To dry up; to shrink 
together, as a dry leaf. 

i Suusuw■, n.x. A concubine; a 
kept miss; one who lives with a 
man eajoying all tht1 privilege of a 
wife, but who is unmarried, and 
whose children are illegitimate. 

ubo Suwxsuwx, n.x. Concubinage. 
Sr, x. I. Verbal prefix, and verbal 

medial of the 1st per. plu., and of 
spec. 4 sing. As the verbal prefix 
it is the nom. to the verb, and as the 
verbal medial it is the accusative. 
As a verbal prefix it is prefixed to 
the verb ; thus : Siteta : We speak. 
Isieaka aiyasebenza : The servant is 
working. As the verbal medial it 
is inaert,ed between tAe t,enaeform qf 
tAe verb and tlie root; thus : Baya
Bibolala : They are killing us. Isi
zwe baaifudusile : They have re
moved the nation. 

2. S1 is the euphonic syllable of 
the l4!t per. plu., and nouns of 
spee. 4 sing. The euphonic syl
lable is the 8UC8tantive verb when 
prefixed to nouns and u<ljectives ; 
thus : lsitya aikulu : The basket (it) 
is large. Lomntu uaisidenge : That 
man (he) is a fool. 

ama S1, n. x. Thick milk. This kind of 
milk, as prepared by the Kaffir, is 
much used asan article of food, and 
very nutritious. It is prepared by 
being allowed to remain in a "milk 
sack," made ft.am the hide of a 
newly-~laughterea' cow or ox, until 

• it ferments; the thick or curd part 
of the milk then ri~es to the sur
face, and after being well shaken 
and manipulated, it' is poured off 

from the whey, and iR eoll!lidered 
very delicious article of food. 

um Sr, n.x. z. Smoke; also steam; visible 
vapour, 

u SrsA, n. x. A feather; also a pen. 
oku SrBBKBLA, v. i. x.z. •ro become over

CMt with clouds. Izulu li8ibekele: 
The heavens are overcast. z. 'l'o 
cover up. Sibel:ela imbiza: Cover 
the pot. 

S1sozo, adj.x. Eight. The prefix 
changes with that of the noun quali
fied. A bantu abazibozo : Eight peo
ple. lnkomo ezuibozo : Eight 
head of cattle. 

ukn S1su&uLA, v.t.s. To uncover, as by 
taking t.he cover from a pot. 

i SroQu, n. x. A trap for birds. 
isi S1uu, n. x. A blemish; a scar. 

ukn Sru., v.t. x. z. To cut with a knife. 
Suu, x. One of the genitive forms 

before proper names, when the 
• noun referred to iR one of spec. 4, 

sing. Iaicaka aika Kama: Kama's 
servant. Isitya aika James: James's 
basket. 

in Siu, n.z. A pillar; a pole forming 
one of the supports of a native hut. 
x. in Tsilca. 

ubu S1KA, n.x. z. 'rhe winter season. 
in S1uz1, n. z. A female animal. 

uku S1uu, v.i.x.z. To have the quality of 
cutting. lmela i8ike,ka kakuhle : 
The knife cuts well. 

nkn S1KBLA, 11.t.x. To cut for another. 
Si8ikele apa : Cut for us here. 

uku Rr&BLBLA, v.t.x. To confer favours; to 
bless by conferring favours. _ . 

i Srur.o, n.z. A ~ickle; a reaping hook. 
Kaffirized from the English. 

i S1Kiz1, n.x. A vile thing ; an abomin&
tion ; that which excites disgust 
and abhorrence. 

uku Sru, v.t.x.z. To grind in a mill, or as 
the natives on a atone by crushing 
with another stone. 

nm S1u, n.x.z. 1. The tail of an animal. 
2. x. A messenger of a chief, or 

of a court of justice sent on official 
business ; a sheriff's officer when 
armed with authority to seize goods 
or chattels. A person thus armed 
with authority is called an Umaila, 
because when sent by a native chief 
or court, to demand property which 
is e.onfiscated by order of the chief, 
he carries a s•ick or rod, to which 
is attached the white tail of 11n ox, 
or he wears it on his right leg as an 
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emblem of authority. Jn the Zulu 
country, the white tail is filled on 
the top of a 1hield for the Mme 
purposes. 

in i:l1u, n.z. Dirt; filth. x. in Taila. 
isi Siu, n.z. The tail of a bird, or a 

domestic fowl. 
nku 81LHA, 11.i.x.z. To have the quality of 

being easily ground into flour, &8 

wheat or any other grain which la 
easily ground into fine flour. Len
qolowa ayifflelei : That wheat will 
not grind well. 

uku StLBLA, tJ.t.x. To grind for another. 
Ndiyamailela uB&wo: I am grind
ing for my father. 

Sin, a,dj. Forward ; immodest. See 
uku Sa. 

um S,u, n.ll.z. A grinder; one who grinds 
corn ; a miller. 

i S1u11BLA, n.x. See isi Li=la nuder 
the letter L. 

nku Snu1u, tJ.i.z. To stand firm ; to main
tain one's ground amidst opposi
tion ; to stand firm while others 
fall, or give way. 

i Su1u, n.ll.z. A cake of cow-dung. lt 
is nsnally applied to a cake or lump 
of cow-dung, but can be used to de
note a cake generally, by adding 
the name of the substance of 
which it is composed. Thus, /Bi· 
mba aobulongwe : A cake of cow
dung. lllimha aesonka : A cake of 
bread. 

in SnlBA, n.z. A species of civet cat, the 
skin of which is much prized by the 
nati'res. 

Sn11a1, ll. Another of a different sort, 
referring to a noun of spee. 4, sing. 
Sisando ,imhi: It is a different 
hammer. 

in Su1a1, n.z. 1. Metal ; but more gene
rally applied to iron. 

2. Beads in general. 
x. in Taimhi. 

. nm S111aIT1, n.I.z. A tree of a very bard 
kind of wood, of the Lignum Vital 
species. 

ukn S111auu, v.i.z. To be· loosened from 
the ground so as to be removed, as 
in the digging up of a tree. 

uku SnlBOLA, v.t.z. To loosen from the 
ground. 8imhula umuti : Loosen 
and remove the tree. 

lal S111auu, n.z. A description of dark 
beads. 

nku Snn:LELA, tJ.t.x.z. To support the per
son with a stick in walking. 

isl 8111ELELO,) A lk. t" k 
um SiXl!LJ:LO, j n.ll.Z, wa mg-e IC • 

in S1x1, n.z. A garden; a piece of cul• 
tivated land. x. in Taimi. 

ukn S1xULA, v.t.z. To burl, as a spear, or 
assegai. 

ukn Suu, 11.i.ll.z. To dance. U@ed princi• 
pally by the Fingoe tribes. 

nkn Suuu, tJ.t.z. To make a breach as in 
a wall ; to make a gap as in a fence 
or hedge. 

nkn 81lfl>A, v.i.x.z. 1. To go beyond the 
strength or ability of a person ; 
hence, To foil ; to muter ; to over• 
come. Lomtwalo nyandiainda : 
That burden masters me, it is be
yond my strength. 

2, To escape narrowly from acci
dent or peril. Lit. To go beyond it. 
Uaindik ekufeni: You have nar• 
rowly escaped death. 

3. To smear with the band the 
earthen floor of a house with fresh 
cow-dung, which from its adhesive 
properties, when properly applied, 
makes a new covering to the floor, 
which generally continues good for 
about a week. This is the native 
mode of cleansing their house floor.1; 
and as it is very 11eldom that 
planks or board8 can be obtained 
on a Mi11Sion station, where there 
are no sawyers to fell and saw the 
timber into plank, this is the mode 
nessarily adopted weekly, or oftener, 
in cleansing the earthen floors of 
the Missionaries' houses ; thus giv
ing them a new carpet every week ! 

i S111DA, n.z. A description of brass 
armlet. 

nkn S111DASIIIDB1U, v.i.x. To be over
whelmed ; to feel oppressed under 
a load. 

In Snroa, n.x. 1. Uncultivated land, as 
distinguished from _that which ia 
cultivated . 

2. The red substance which la 
found in the honey-comb, called 
the bread of bees. 

nkn S111D1SA, v.t.x.z. To save from danger, 
or evil ; to deliver from peril. Lit. 
To place beyond the reach of danger. 

nm StNDrs,, n.x. A saviour ; a deliverer ; 
one who delivers from danger or 
evil. . 

uko S111»11ZBLA, v.t.z. To overburden; to 
lay a greater burden upon one than 
he is able to bear; to weigh upon ; 
to bear or press heavily against. 
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u SIRDISO, n.x.z. Salvation; deliveranc.i 
from danger. 

um Su1»0, n.x. Anger; wrath arising from 
excitement. z. A loud noise made 
by persons who are under excite
ment, arising either from joy, anger, 
or sorrow ; uproar. 

iai SlllDO, n.z. Weight; influence. 
um Sil!IDWA!U., n.x. A little wrath. z. A 

little noise. 
in Snmw.Allll, n.z. A small stem of a 

plant like the violet, used for per
fumery ; the little violet flower bell. 

uku Snnnu, n.x.z. To grin; to show the 
gums in laughing. 

SIBGA, Tense form of the verb, 1 per. 
pln. We may or can. Singaltamha : 
We can go. Singaho11ana? Can we, 
or may we be allowed to, see 1 

uku SINGA, v.i.x.z. l. To watch bees in their 
flight-, so as to follow and discover 
the nest or hive. 

2. To have the attention fixed in 
a certain direction. Hence, 

8. To proceed towards a certain 
place. Usinga pina 1 Whither are 
you bound 1 Ndunnga e-Xesi: I 
am going towards the Keiskama 
river. 

u SINGA, n.x.z. The tendon found on the 
under side of the shoulder-blade of 
an ox, from which the native thread 
is made with which the karosses of 
the natives are sewn. Hence this 
word is used to denote thread in 
general. 

um SINGA, n.x.z. A stream ; a current of 
water. From Ukusinga: To pro
ceed in a certain direction. 

isi BINGA, n.x.z. A small thong or reim, 
by which calves are fastened by the 
leg when young. 

SnroA BA.NGA, x; We wish they would. 
Singa banga fika : We wish they 
would arrive. See Singasinga. 

um SINGAJU.ZI, n.x.z. A very powerful 
et.ream of water ; a flood of water. 

BI.NGA LING.&, x. We wish it would. 
Spee. 2 sing. Singa linga baleka 
ihashe : We wish it ( the horse) 
would run. See Singa Binga. 

SI.NGA Ill.NGA, x. We wish you would. 
2 per. plu. Singa ningavuma: We 
wish you would consent. 

SJNGA stNGA, x. Tense form of the verb. 
1 per. plu. We wish. Singa singa 
sinjalo: We wish we were so. Singa 
Binga bona, umqondiso ovela kuwe: 
We are desirous _of seeing a sign 

from thee. This is, properly speak
ing, the Optative mood of the 
verb. (See Grammar.) It is tte 
repetition of nga, with the Verbal 
prefixe11 and Verbal medials. Used 
thus: Singo, lingafika ihashe : We 
wish the horse would arrive. 
Banga sin.galtlelwe yingozi : They 
wish us hanri. Ninga singabulal
wana? Do you wish us to be killed 1 

uku Suw.&sINGA, v.i.x.z. To be on the 
alert; to look out in every direc
tion; to obsene things attentively. 

uku SrnGATA, v.t.x.z. To take in the arms, 
as the taking a child in the arms. 
W aba Bingata abantwana ngengalo : 
He embraced the children in ~is _ 
arms. v/ 

uku SrnGATJSA, v.t.x.z. To assist another 
person to take a child in the arms ; 
to place a child in the arms of ano
ther. 

uku SINGA UNGA, v.i.x. I wish you would. 
2 per. sing. Singa ungaltamba: I 
wish you would go. See Singa singa. 

uku SniGtsA, v.t.x.z. To direct towards, as 
the directing of the attention to
wards a certain place. Bakangela 
basingisa entabeni : They directed 
their attention towards the moon• 
taiu. 

uku SiRGJSELA, v.t.x.z. To direct towards 
an ohject; to draw the attention 
towards any object. 

in SING181, n.z. A kind of turkey-buzzard; 
• a large black bird with white tips 

to the wings, and a neck like a tur• 
key. z. Jnt,sikisi. 

in S1a1, n.z. 1. Oum of the mouth. 
2. One who is derided. 

isi SrnI, n.x.z. An opening between the 
front teeth. 

um SINJARE, n. z. The name of a shrub. 
uku S1NTtLA, v.i.x. To keep watch; to 

stand as a sentinel. Kaffirized from 
the English. 

i S1NTELA, v. x. z. A sentinel. 
um SIJSTSANA, n. x. z. A diminutive species 

of the tree called the Kaffir-broom. 
It bears a Tery beautiful red flower. 

um StNTBI, n. x. z. A large species of Kaffir
broom, which grows to a tree, and 
which, like the umsit8ana, bears a 
beautiful red flower. 

uku S111u, v. i. x. 1. To wear away. Ap• 
plied to the wearing away of the 
teeth of a cow, or of an ox, or of 
any animal, by old age. 

2. To wear away, or become blunt 
J) J) 
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from use, as a saw, or any insl,ru• 
ment. 

z. To bocome less ; to wane. 
Inyanga i8inyile : The moon is 
waning, i.e., is growing lell8. 

i Sina, 11.x. A bladder. 
ultn Snuu.A, 1:1.n.:r. To be in the process 

of wearing; to be wom away, either 
by use, as an instrument, or by old 
age. 

z. To become less ; to become 
aearce ; to diminish. Abantn baya
ltinyelca kukuba: The peopleare mi
ni.Bhed by death. 

um Siu, n. x. z. A sinew; a tendon. 
in 81P.UA, n.z. The indigo plant. 

81POBLOR00, adj.L Eight. The prefix 
changes with the spec. of the noun 
qualified. Abantu baBipoldongo: 
Eight persons. Amadoda asipo
luongo: Eight men. lzindlu ezi
Bipoluongo: Eight houaea. 

uku S1s..t., v. i. L To contuiue at a party or 
revel the whole night, until the 
morning of the next. day. From 
Ul:uaa: To dawn. Lit. To cause 
the morning to appear. z. To re
move stock, as cattle or sheep to 
new pasturage. 

i 81S..t., n. :r. Benevolence; kindhearted
ness; liberality. It la often used 
with Ulcwenza: To do; to express 
its action. When thus used, or in 
connexion with an active verb, it is 
preceded by nge, the instrumental 
particle ofnouns whose initial vowel 
is i. Ukwenza ngailla: To act 
benevolently. Wasi11ceda ngaisa: 
He helped us liberally. Namkele 
ngesua, nikelani ke lcwange8i8a : 
Freely ye have received, freely 
give. 

SISIPIRA, adv.:r. Which 1 Which of 
the two 1 Spee. 4 sing. Sisipina 
iaitya nsitandayo l Which of the 
baskets do you prefer 1 Siaipina 
aikulo kuzo zombini izindln1 Which 
of the two houses is the greateat3 

Biso,per.pro.:r. Spee. 4 sing. It is it, 
or, It is be. ,Siao iaizwe aakowetn: 
It is (it) our nation. Siao isicaka 
sake: It is (he) his servant, 

uku 81u, v. t. :r. z.1. To shade; to hide from 
view by intercepting the vision, as 
when standing between the object 
and the beholder. Iudlu iyandisita: 
The house intercepts my view. 

2. To be in a warm or sheltered 
situation. Lendln illitile: This 

home is warmly situated, is in a 
sheltered position. 

uku Sa.a.KA.LA, v.i.:r.z. To become obscure; 
to be lost to view. Ilanga lisital:ele: 
The son has become obscure. 

uku Sirau, v.i.:r.z. To be obscure. Often 
applied to the action of the mind. 
Lento iyandiliteka: That inatter 
is not properly comprehended by 
me ; it is obscure to me. 

nku S1TnA, 1:1.t.:r.z. 1. To hide away pur
posely from Tiew ; to hide away in 
a cenain place Biter apaya: Hide 
away there. Intab iBiteZe enceni : 
The bird haa hiddan away in tho 
graas. 

2. To be out of Right. Jndlu 
isitelwa yindnli : The house is hid
den by the hill. 

uku SmBA.LA, v. i. z. To be cloudy, Applied 
to the sky or atmoaphere. Izulu 
lillitibele : The sky is obacure, 
cloudy, 

um Srro, ,._ :r. A gathering of persona to a 
feast or dance, as to a wedding fes
tival, which uaually lasts for several 
days. On iheae occaaions the guests 
bring cows for milk, and com for 
food, together with hones for riding 
and sport. An Ufll8ito denotes a 
fativaJ,, a meeting f<>r hilarity•and, 
8J>orl, which is of several days' con• 
tinuance. 

uku SIZA, v. t.:r. z. To help ; to assist; to 
succour; to administer aid to a per
son in destitute circumstances. 

i SIZA, n.x . .A. site for a house. Applied 
by the Kaflira to denote the circle 
marked out for inserting the rods 
for building their huts, which are 
circular, but also applicable to the 
site, or ground plan, of any house. 

uku S1uuu, "· i. :r. z. To reeeiTe help ; 
to be helped; to be assisted. Bato 
basizakala. ngamazwi ake : They 
receind help from his words. 

u BIZil'A, n.:r. An object of pity; a 
poor, indigent person. 

u Sw, n. :r. z. Sympathetic sorrow; sym
pathy. The word Uaizi has a pecu
liarity in its use: the word Beta: To 
beat, being used In conne:rion with 
it, thus: Ndibetwa lusizi ndaku• 
bona isifo eako: I have sympathetic 
sorrow when I behold thy affliction. 
Lit. I am beaten, or smitten, by 
sorrow. N diluaizi ngenxa yake: I 
sympathize with him. Lit. I llave 
sympathetic sorrow on his account. 
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um 81zx,n.x.z.Anyblack mbstance, either 
in powder or liquid, as soot, ink, 
&c. Hence, z. Gunpowder. 

nku Smu, 'IJ,t. z. To pound, or C1'118h into 
powder or dust; to rnb against, as 
a wheel against a stone, or as any 
thing trodden under foot and 
crushed, as a worm or snail. 

u S1zo, n.x.z. Help; lll!Bistance; suc
• cour. 

in Sizw..1., n.z. 1. A young, unmarried 
man, who has not yet received a ring 
of hair on the head, which ring de
notes manhood. 

2. An ox whose horns are not 
fully grown. 

i S1toLO, n.x.z. A school. Usually ap
plied to Mission stations, as places 
of instruction, every Mission in 
Sonth Africa having been com
menced by the establiBhment of a 
school for education. Kaffirized 
from the English word School, as 
auch a thing as a school was un
known until the Mission stations 
were commenced. 

u So, x.z. A particle prefixed to nouns, 
to express, "The father of." Uso
'11',/azi ka M011e11 : The father of 
Moses'e wife. Usomandla : The 
father of strength,-meaning the 
souroe of power,-the Almighty. 
The word for his or Mr father in 
the Xosa, is Uyise; bnt in Zulu 
Kaffir it is Uyiso; and doubtless 
the syllable So, used both by the 
.A maxosa and .A mazulu, is a con
traction from Uyi8o, the Zulu for 
his or her father. When p:refixed 
to abstract nouns, it denotes, the 
BOurce of, as, UBObulumko: The 
BOurce or father of wisdom. Uso
bukOBi : The BOurce or father of 
authority or rule. 

iii So, n.x.z. The eye. The plural is 
.A melilo : Eyes. 

in So, n.z. The kidneys. x. in Tso. 
um So, n. x. The dawn of day. From 

Ulcusa: To dawn. z. To-morrow. 
ama So, n. x. A large round bead. So 

named from its resembling the pu-
pil of the eye, .Amaso being, ac
cording to the analogies of the 
language, the plu. for eyes, Iliso 
being the singular ; although, in 
practice, .A mehl,o is used. 

ubu So, n. x. z. The face ; the countenance. 
See EbU8Uleni. 

SoBABI?II, adj. x. We• both. 1 per. plu. 

SOMA. 

Besihamba sobabini; We went, 
both of us. 

SoBillLAJIU, adj. x. AU five. 1 per. 
plur. Tina sobahlanu: All five of us. 

Eos..1.n, adj.x. All four. 1 per. plu. 
Siya kuza sobane : We will come, 
all four of us. 

SoBABIXll:.IIXB, adj.x. All seven. 1 per. 
plu. Sabizwa sobasiiren:i;e : We were 
all seven of us called. 

SoBATA:imAru, adj.x. All six. 1 per. 
plu. Sayal wa sobat.andatu : We 
were warned, all six of us. 

Souuru, adj.x. All three. 1 per. 
pin. Siuho sobaf4tu: We all three 
say so. 

um Sooo, n. x. z. The name of a wild fruit 
plant very abundant in old gar
dens. 

um SoBOsoBo, n. x. z. The name of the 
fruit of the Umsobo. 

i Sooo, n. z. A small cooking pot. 
So»w A, adv. x. He, she, or it alone. 

Spee. 4 sing. Sisicaka sodwa: It 
is only the servant, or it is the eer• 
vant alone. 

1 Sou, n.x.z. A bachelor; a young 
unmarried man. 

uku So KA, v. t. x. z. 'l'o give presents to cir
cumcised lads by the men assem• 
bled to receive them as acknow
ledged men, aft.er the rite of cir
cumcision has been performed. z. To 
circumcise. 

ubu Sou, n.x.z. Bachelorship; celibacy. 
uku Sou, v. i. x. 1. To feel a dislike to a 

pers,n or thing; to be discontented 
or dissatisfied, so as to rejoot the 
company of a person, Andi eayiku
hlala kulomzi, kuba ndibasola 
abantu bawo: I refnse to remain in 
that place, beoauee I dislike the 
inhabitants. 

2. To accuee another of stinginess 
or niggardliness. 

z. To blame ; to find fault with; 
to grumble about; to eeold; to be 
dissatisfied with. 

uku S0Lo110A, 'IJ.i.x. To make as if search• 
ing for something lost. 

i SoLOIITSI, n. x. z. A sweet pumpkin, 
called the Ceylon pumpkin, from 
having been introduced into South 
Africa from the lelaud of Ceylon. 
Kaffirized from the English. 

i SoLOTYA, n. x. Any ornament which 
hauge on a dress like fringe. 

uku Soiu, v. i. x. To speak a foreign Ian. 
guage. z. To make an assignation 

2 D 2 
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wil.h a female. Used only in a bad 
sense. 

u SoxuoL1u, n.x. The father of be
lievers. See So. 

u Soxuow, n.x. See So. 
in Sux.1.so11.us, n. z. Small talk; insig

nificant utterances. 
uku So11BA, v.t.z. To intercept&nother, by 

making a d6tour, and 80 meeting 
him unexpectedly. 

i So»nE, n.z. Au obstruction ; that 
which intercepts. 

uku So11nou, 11.i.z. 'l'o speak evil of; to 
abuse. 

uku SoxeuLULA, 11. i. x. To escape or alip 
from the grasp; to pull away from 
the hold of another person by a 
twist or wrench. Ndambamba, 
kodwa wasombulula esandleni sam : 
I seized him, but he slipped away 
from my hand. z. To unfold ; to 
loosen ; to unravel. 

uku SoxBULULISA, v. t. x. To rescue from 
the grasp of another, by cuusing 
the person or thing to slip from his 
grasp. 

uku SoxeuLuLISANA, 11.t.:ir. 1. To slip away 
from the grasp of each other. 

2. To assist each other to slip 
away from the grasp of another. 

i So.MI, n.x.z. A red-winged sprew. 
u So.11ll'Az1, n.x. The father-in-law of a 

husband. U somfazi wako : Thy 
father-in-law. Lit. 'fhe father of 
thy wife. See So. 

u Souuksm, n. x. A species of hawk. 
1.1ku So1mBtA, 11.i.x.z. To approach; to 

draw nigh. Sondelani apa : Come 
near here. 

uku SoNPELANA, v.t.x,i. To approach each 
other. 

uku So,mEzA, 11.t.x.z. To cause to ap
proach ; to bring near. 

i SoNDO, n.x. The lower edge of agar
ment. z. A footprint of an animal ; 
track or trail, as ofa wagon wheel. 

i SoNot.o, n.x. See is Ondlo, under the 
letter O. 

u SoNDODA, n.x. The father-in-law of a 
. wife. UMondoda wako : 'l'hy father

in-law. Lit. The father of thy hus-
band. See u-So. \ 

uku SoNoA, 11.t.x.z. I. To fold a garment; 
to roll up, as a coil of things. I 

2. To turn back an animal or 
peraon from the path they are pur-1 
suing. Songa inkomo zingangeui 
entsimlni: Tum the cattle, that' 
they go not into the garden. , , 

3. To torn away a person from a 
purpose by persuasion. A nillayi 
l:undisonga kulomsebenzi nakanye : 
You will not succeed in dissuading 
me from that enterprise,-never. 

uku SoKoBLA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To tum any per
son, or any animal, for another. 
N disongele inkomo ziugangeni 
entsiwini: Tum the cattle for me, 
80 that they may not enter the cul
tivated land. 

2. 'l'o fold a garment for another. 
3. To use threatening language 

to another. 
izi So110ELEL0, n.x.z. Threatenings ; me• 

naces. 
i SoNoo, n.x. Savour. 
i So1100, n.z. Arm ring; circlet of fur 

wom round the body ; a hoop ; a. 
large ring, as the band of a. .wheel. 

i So1100LOLO, n.x.z. A species of mille
pede; a long black annulose worm, 
common in South Africa. 

i SQNKA, x. See is Onfo, under letter 0. 
i So11KWA11A, x. See is Onkwana, under 

Jetter 0. 
uku SoNTA, v.t.x.z. To twist a rope; to spin 

a cord. z. To keep Sunday ; to 
go to a place of worship. Zuluizcd 
from the English Sunday. 

i So11TA, n.z. Sunday ; the day of wor
ship. Zuluized from the English. 

i SoNTO, n.z. The same as i Sondo. 
um Sono, n.x.z. A thl'ead ; anything 
• twisted or spun. 

um SoNTWAIIA, n.x.z. A small thread; a. 
fine thread. 

in SONYA.MA, 11.x.z. The best part of the 
meat behind the shoulder, on the 
ribs, which is always cut off for the 
chief when an ox is slaught~red. 

i Sou, n.x. 1. A pleasant flavour, as of 
food. 

2. That which in women excites 
sensual desires in men. Applied 
thus to women: l)'mfazi onesoya: 
A woman who attracts lovers. It 
docs not mean a beautiful woman, 
but one who has that peculiar 
expression, mannerism, and action 
which excites sensual desires in men. 

i SouJUso, n.x. Fear; dread; alarm; panic. 
isi Su, n.x.z. The abdomen:; the stomach ; 

the womb. 
ulu Su, n.x.z. 1. The stomach; the paunch 

in animals. See u Luffl. 
2. Tho skin of a goat. 

SuBA, x. A contract:on of Sulcuba, 
'll·hich s~e. 
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uku Suu, v.t.x.z. To take a handful of any 
thing, as a handful of corn or sugar. 

uku SuBvxuu, v.t.z. To take off the cover 
from a vessel. 

in Su»u, n.z. Abundance. 
uku SuDuu, v.i.Lz. To stand aside out or 

the light 
uku SuDusA, v.t.x.z. To remove a thing 

which intercept.ii the light, so as to 
allow the light to fall on any place 
or object. 

uku Suu, v.i.x.z.1. To arise from a sitting 
or recumbent position to a standing 
posture. 

2. To remove out of the way. 
When used in the imperative it 
means, "Get out of my way." It 
also means, "Leave me ; " " Go out 
ofmy sight." Suka endlwini yam: 
Go out of my house. When used 
thus it denotes an insulting way of 
speaking. 

3. To arise from resting on a 
journey, so 88 to proceed onwards. 
Sasuka kona sahamba kwada kwa
semini : We arose from thence, and 
pursued our journey until mid-day. 

4. Su1tA is also used conjunc
tively 88 an auxiliary verb, and de
notes that the action of the suc
ceeding verb took place at the 
time, or immediately after 11ome 
event referred to as having pre• 
viously taken place. Basuka, ba• 
zisbiya intambo zabo, bamlandela : 
Straightway they left their nets, • 
and followed Him. IYasuka watsbo: 
Then !!aid he. 

6. It often denotes the rise or 
commencement of an event, or of a 
series of events. Kwaza kwasuka 
umbuzo pakati kwabo ngako uku
hlambuluko : Then there arose a 
question among them ii.bout puri
fying. UkUBUka kwalonto kwanje: 
The rise, or the commencement, of 
that affair was thus. • 

uku Suu, t'.t.x. To dress a hide, so 88 to 
soften it ; to dress a hide for lea
ther ; to curry ; to full ; to mill. 
z. uku Shuka. 

uku SuJtASUJtA, v.i.x.z. To go from one 
place to another, without tarrying 
long in any place; to wander about 
from place to place ; to go to an4 
fro ; to be restless. 

uku Su1tELA, v.t.x.z.1. To arise, or to leave 
a place, and proceed to another 
place for s:>me special purpose. 

N diya kumaukela umntwana wam : 
I will go after my child. V8ukele 
inyamakazi : He has gone after 
game. 

2. To pursue, aa in pursuing an 
enemy when flying. Sisukef impl : 
We are pursuing the enemy. 

um Suu, n.L A fuller; a currier. z. um 
hltuki. 

in Su1tu. n.x. Days. Ngezillzuku: In 
those day~. 

u Su1tu, n.x. A day of twenty-four hours. 
U suku is distinguished from }mini, 
as including the whole period of 
the diurnal motion of the earth, 
whereas /mini means day, as dis
tinguished from night. z. A day, 
consisting of the houra between 
sunri.,c and sunset. 

ubu SUJtu, n.x.z. Night. The aUative is 
formed as that of t!te names of 
placea, by changing the initial 
vowel into e. Ebusuku: In tho 
night. 

Su1tuBA, x. This ie a compound word, 
from Suka : To arise, and Ukuba: If. 
It denotes contingency connected 
with the performance of some ac
tion, or the existence of some cir
enmstance or circumstances of time, 
place, &c., in the future, to which 
it refere. 

1. It is used to express, "Sup
posing that,"" If it should happen 
that." Ukuba kusul-uba ku kufa. 
umntu : Supposing a man die. 
Umntu osukuba esifa: Supposing 
a man be sick. 

2. "Whosoever, wbensoever, 
whatsoever." In these significa
tions it still retains its contingent 
sense. Usikelelwe osukuba enga
xakaniseke ngami: Blessed is be 
whosoever shall not be offended in 
me. Lowousukuba enako kuyaku• 
piwe ycna; kanti osukuba engenako, 
uyakuhlntwa kwaoko anako: Who
soever bath, to him shaU be given 
but whosoever bath not, from him 
shall be taken away even that which 
he bath. Into us1tk11ba uyibopa 
yona : Wbat~oever thou shalt bind. 
Xeshikweni ndisul,,-uba ndikut;rela 
into: Whenever I reveal to thee a 
thing. N dokulandela apo usukuba 
uye kona: I will follow thee where
soever thou goest. See Kusu&UDA. 
It will be seen by the above exl\m• 
pies, that Su1tUBA is usually pre-
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ceded by the Pronominal verbal pre
fixes, or the Relativepronoon which 
is the nom. of the verb with which 
SuJ.:uba is connected. 

uku SuKULA, v.t.x. To bring a knife or sur
gical inslrument to a fine, keen 
edge by sharpening. z. To use in
cantations, such as mixing Beed 
with certain preparations, for the 
purpose of causing the land to be 
fruitful. 

um SuKULO, n.z. A medicine used in the 
process of the Ul.'"U8ik-itlo. 

uku Suw, v.t.x.z. 1. To wipe away, or to 
wipe off from an article, so as to 
cleanse it. Hence, 

2. To remove, or clear up, a 
charge or suspicion of guilt. Sula 
elotyala: Withdraw, or clear up, 
or prove that accusation. 

uku SuLELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To befoul; to impli
cate in a charge of guilt; to endea
vour to transfer guilt to another. 
Yinina ukuba ufun' uhtndisulela 
ngctyala lako 1 Why do you endea
\"Our to implicate me in your 
guilt1 

2. To spread a contagion ; to 
communicate disease to another. 
Bayasisulela ngesifo sabo : They 
impart their sickness to us. 

isi Suw, n.x.z. Anything to wipe with; 
a towel. 

isi SuLu, n.x.z. A thing easily obtained 
below its real value; a lucky chance; 
a windfall ; an unexpected present, 
or an unexpected good fortune. 

u SuLU, n.z. Scorn; contempt. 
uku SuLuNOA, v i.x. •ro silently bear con

tempt or scorn. 
uku SuLUNOEKA, v.t.x. To clear of impuri

ties or imperfections; to beautify 
by removing defects. 

i SuLUNGEKo, n.x. A beautiful thing; 
that which is free from defects of its 
kind. 

uku SuLUZA, v.t.z. To twist, as a fibre be
tween the fingers. 

um SULWA, n.x. An innocent person; one 
free from guilt. Ukuba 'ms1tlwa: 
To be pure. Lit. To be one cleansed. 
From Ukusula : To wipe away, or 
wipe clean. 

in SuMASUMANE, n.z. An old tale or story. 
in Su 110, n.x. A fairy tale; a child's tale; 

a fable ; anything of romance. 
in Suxu, n.x.z. A wart; a mole on the 

body. 
in SuNDU, o.dj.x.z. A dar'.t brown, or dun 

eolour. lnbbi en.tUndu·: A dark 
brown OL • 

um 8UlfDu, n x.z. An earth worm of a 
brown colour. 

i SuNDU, n.x.z. A water palm; palmctt.o. 
in SuNnuuzr, n.x.z. A dark brown or 

dun-coloured cow. 
um Su11DuLo, n.x.z. The strong tendon 

running along the upper part of the 
neck of an animal, giving support 
to the head. 

um SuNDULu, n.x.z. An earth worm. 
uku SuNDUZA, v.t.x.z. To push a person 

violently and forcibly away; to re
pel ; to check an advance. 

uku 8UNDUZA!IA, v.t.x.z. To resist the ap
proach of any person or thing; to 
resist and contend with any influ
ence or principle which seeks to gain 
a place in the affections or the heart. 
It is followed by the conjunctive n, 
which is prefixed to the person, or 
influence which is resisted. Usu
nduzane nokuva kwentliziyo yake: 
He resists the convictions of his own 
heart. 

uku Su1wUBALA, i,.i.z. To creep through a 
gap, or through a thicket in a stoop
ing position. 

uku SUNauu, "· t. x. To commence an ope
ration or enterprise; but specially 
applied to commencing agricultural 
operations by digging or ploughing 
in the spring of the year. 

i SuNGULU, n.z. A needle or awl, which 
the natives use in making holes in 
sewing; a kind of stiletto. x. Isi
landa. 

in SuNouzr,n x.z.A path passing through 
a forest overshadowed by trees 
overhead ; a p:ith overgrown by 
luxurious vegetation. 

in SuNsu, n.z. 1. A pustule, or watery 
eruption on the face, or other parts 
of the body. 

2. Large drops of rain, when seen 
separately in falling. 

in SuNsUBA, n.z. A mass of pustules on 
any part of the body. 

in SuNTsu, n.x.z. 1. A drop, as of rain. 
2. Spots, marks, or pustules on 

the body. 
i SuNTSWANA, n.x.z. The diminutive of 

in Suntsu. A small particle, as in 
the word, in Suntsu. 

uku SuSA, v.t.x.z. 1. To remove away; to 
remove from one place to another. 

2. To send away; to cause to 
depart. 
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iai Suu., n.z. The ca1188 or origin of a 
matter. U mbuze iai8'U8a salondawo: 
Ask of him the cause of this matter. 

uku SusBLA, 11.i.x.z. To start, 1111 on a jour
ney. Applied especially to the 

. starting of youug birds, when first 
leaving the nest for flight. 

um SUTu, n.x. One of the Amaautu tribes; 
a tribe of. natives living north of 
the Great Orange River. 

in SUTn., n.z. A long &88egai, or spear. 
uku Suz■LA, 11.t.x.z. To sting, as a bee, or 

wasp. 
uku Sw.uiULA, 11.t.z. To jeer; to chafe; to 

insult. 
uku Sw ABUZILA, 11.Lz. To act with violence; 

to destroy with violence. 
uku Sw .a.o.a., 11.t.z. To seize and cast down. 

i Bw.a.n, n.z. A person with a diseased 
or defective eye. 

um SwAn, n.x.z. The contents of the 
stomach of an animal after death. 

uko. SwBLA, 11.i.x.z. To want; to be de
ficient in; to lack; to be destitute 
of. 

l SnLB, n.z. Garlic ; onions; leeks ; 
shalots. x. /ntawele. 

uku SwxuKA, 11.i.x.z. To be scarce; not to 
be obtained without difficulty. 

u SWllLO, n.x.z. Want; destitution. It 
is generally used in the plural, 
which is formed by the prefix being 
changed into in. I 1l8'IIJeUJ zam 
zikulu : My nuts are great; I am 
destitute. 

in Sw:u:PB, n.z. A quail. x. Isagwiti. 
um SWUDO, n.z. Nap on a woollen blan· 

ket, or on a garment. 
isi SWDYA, n.z. A bunch of corn twisted 

together, 1111 a bunch of maize cobs, 
tied together by the leaves to hang 
up to dry. 

um Swi, n.x. 1 A blue-coloured bird. 
2. A blue bead. 

T. 

TAKATAJU.' 

sun ~hone, or fell, with intense 
heat until the country wae burnt up. 

uku TA, 11.t.x.z. To pour into a vessel at its 
neck or mouth. Applied more 
especially to pouring milk into the 
narrow neck of the milk-sack, 
which is accomplished by placing 
the thumbs on the edge of the 
milk-basket, or milk-pot, and thus 
improvising a lip to the vessel 
through which the milk ftowij in a 
small stream into the neck of the 
milk-sack. Yita emvabeni ubisi: 
Pour the milk into the sack. 

ill T.a., n.x. A stream of light. Applied 
to the shining of the sun from be
tween clouds when seen in a single 
ray or stream of light. Also ap• 
plied to a stream of light as often 
seen in Africa issuing from a fire 
lighted by travellers among trees, 
for a bivouac at night. 

isi T.a., n.x.z. A stack or heap of corn not 
yet threshed out. 

um T.a., n.x.z. A familiar phraee, or fond 
expression to a child or favourite .. 
Umta ka bawo: Child of my father. 

in TAB.a., n.x.z. A mountain. 
in TAB.a.LALA, n.x.z. A large quantity; 

many ; a great number, in opposi
tion to a few. 

uku TAB.a.TA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To take bold of; to 
take a thing so as to retain it. Ta
bata umntwana: Take the child. 

2. To begin to take; retaining its 
original sense of taking hold of, 
but peculiarly applied. When _ 
thus Ul'ed the imper,onal pronoun 
ku is prefixed. K utabata kuso 
isahlukwana sesihlanu, kude kube 
escsitoba : Beginning at the fifth 
verse unto the ninth. K utabata 
esipelweni samazulu kudc kube 
kwesinye lsipelo sawo: Beginning 
at one end of the heavens, until it 
reach unto the other end thereof. 

i Tu.a., n.x.z. A plain; a flat piece or 
The letter T in Kaffir, as in English, is country. 

a dental, and is sounded as t in I T.a.PELE, n.x.z. A table. Kaffirized 
Take, Tame, &c. from the English word Table. 

TA, t1.i:x. Used with Ulcuti, which see in TAKA, n.x. Birds in general. lntaka 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti zezulu: Birds of heaven. z. The 
ta: 1. To move with a bopping female oh bird, named Ujojo. 
motion, like a grasshopper. i TA.KANE, n. x. A kid of a goat. 

2. Applied to the action of the uku TAKATA, 11.t.x.z. To bewitch; to Be• 
eun when it shines with intense cretly practise evil towards another. 
heat and eeems to strike the ground, ubu TAKATA, n.x. Bewitehery. 
so as to scorch up vegetation. I ubu TAKATA.KA, n.x.z. 1. Feebleness ; 
llanga lite ta Jada loma ilizwe : The weakness of body. 
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2. Softness, in a good sense, as a 
tender, impressible heart. 

um T.HATI, n.x.z. A wizard; a ll'itcb; 
one who bewitches. 

in TAKAZANA, n.x. Small birds. 
uku TAKAZRLA, v.i.x.z. To utter a joyous 

exclamation of satisfaction at any 
event. The huntsman takazelas 
when bis dog seizes the game. The 
warrior also takazela8 when he 
shouts the victory. 

In T.uosusr, n.x. A honey bird. This 
bird will lead a person to the nest 
of bees in a forest by going from 
tree to tree in the direction of the 
nest, and uttering its cry to call 
att.ention; when near the nest, it 
will sit until the honey is ab
stracted, expecting, what the honey
seeker seldom denies to it, that a 
small portion of the comb and 
honey may be left on the ground 
for its share, to be eaten at its 
leisure. z. Ungende. 

in T..t.KUHBA, n.x. A flea. z. A cunning, 
shifty character. 

i T..t.KUTAKU, n.x. A soft., flimsy sub
stance. 

i TAu, n.x.z. A shelf; a ledge, as in 
a rock. 

ubu TALA, n.x.z. Flatness of surface in a 
rock ; flat, ·rocky surface. 

um TA.LA, n.x.z. A species of coarse swamp 
grass ; a ki.n:d of sedge. 

uku TALALIBA, v.i.x. To be indilferent or 
unconcerned about a matter; to be 
without care or anxiety. • 

i TALATALAKAZA!IA, • n.z. A. bold girl, 
whose eyes are looking • every
where .. 

i TAHA, "·'" A mouthful of any liquid. 
um TA:ru, n.z. A mouthful of food. Lum 

Ta1no. 
uku TAllsA, v.i.x.z. 1. To become soft.. In

tambo itambile: The reim or thong 
is soft. 

2. To tame down ; to become 
subdued. Umntu etamhileyo: A 
gentle person ; one who is easily 
entreated or perauaded. 

8. To move in regular or mea
sured circles, as soldiel'll in exer
cising, or as vultures when in their 
flight they make gyrations round 
their prey. 

I TAXBA, n.x. 1. A mealie cob when 
partially ripe and dry. 

2. A peraon who is subdued and 
submissive. 

um TAWBAJU, n.z. The decline of day; 
the afternoon. 

in TAKBAil'AH, n.x. A species of hawk; 
the sparrow-hawk. 

uku T..t.xs_su, v.i.x.z. To be in an oblique 
position ; to walk or stand out of 
the perpendicular. Isiblalo aitam
bel."ile: The stool is leaning over on 
one side. 

uku TJ.KHKIBA, v.t.x.z. To place or set a. 
thing out of the perpendicular. 

uku TAKBISA, v.t.x. 1. To anoint the body. 
2. To lubricate, as a vehicle, or 

as machinery, with fat or oil, or any 
anti-friction matter. 

8. x.z. To tame; to subdue; to 
soften. 

isi TAKsrso, n.x. An anointing. Ioli le· 
Bita1nbi.ao : Oil for the anointing. 

u TAKBO, n.x. A net. Utamho lokn
bamb' intlanzi : A fishing net. 

ama TAKso, n.x.z. The plural of Jtambo: 
A bone. It is the name of a small 
white bead very generally worn by 
the Kaffirs, and so named because 
they resemble bone in their sub
stance. 

in TAxso, n.x.z. A thong; a rope; a 
reim. 

um TAKso, n.x.z. A vein;. an ~rtery. 
u TAKBO, n.z. A snare for birds, made of 

string. 
i TAxsuto, n.x .. A kind of timbrel ; a 

musical· instrument. 
in TAKO, n.x.z. The neck. 

i TAxo,) ,u. A mouthful; a bite of 
um T..t.110, i bread. z. um Tama. 

i T..t.xsAN~, n.x. A lucky oceurrence; 
an unexpected benefit, whether 
arising from unforeseen circum
stances, or conferred by one person 
on another. Thill is the meaning 
attached by a heathen Kaffir to 
this word. It bas, however, been 
long nsed by missionaries in the 
sense of "a blessing," and the verb, 
Ukutamaanqela, from which it is 
derived, as the verb to bleas, or 
confer blessings. . 

ukn T..t.xsABQt.LA, v.t.x. To confer benefits ; 
to bestow unexpected benefits upon 
another. 

uku TAKSANQBLBKA, v.n.x. To be in circum
stances of good luck ; to be pros
perous. It is used as a verbal noun, 
thus : U mntu onokutamsanqeleka: 
A prosperous person. Lit. A per
son wlw luu prosperity. 

ukn TAKSJ.NQBLIIKA, v.n.x. To be the re-
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cipient of benefits, or favours; to be 
in a prosperous condition. 

uku TAJISAIIQBLISA, 11.t.x. To cause blessings 
or benefits to be conferred upon 
another. 

um T.uu.,n.x.A contraction ofUmntwami: 
Child. Used in familiar conversa
tion for " My child." Caca tana : 
Cheer up, child. 

uku TAn, 11.i.x. To be placed suddenly in 
intimate relationship with a person 
or object, the nature of which re
lation1UJ.ip is determined by Tana 
being followed by a verb of the 
class of those used with the aux. 
verb Ukuti. N daJana gwaqanomntu 
owandibuza, ukuti ndinguhanina, 
ndisinga pin& 1 I suddenly met 
with a person who enquired of me, 
who I was, and whither I Wll8 pro
ceeding. Kwalapa ndatana piti 
nencwadi yam : It was here I sud
denly lost my book. 

um TANA, n.x. A small tree; a shrub. 
in TANA, n.z. A description of parasitical 

plant or creeper, the bark of which 
is very tough and flexible. • 

um TuAll, n.x. My child; a contraction 
from Umntwana wam. 

T.u,01, adv. x. First in order of time. 
=Matanci, which see. 

uku T..1.zroA, 11.t.x.z. 1. To wlud round. 
Tanda intambo : Wind the 
string. 

2. To love; esteem ; admire. The 
original idea, to wind round, is re
tained ; to love is to wind the 
affections round the object loved. 

3. To will ; to desire. 
um T..1.NDA, n.z. A large cave. 

uku TuDABuZA, 11.t.x. To doubt; to hesi
tate about a matter; to be in a 
state of indecision. It is a com
pound word, from Tanda : To de
sire ; and Buza: To inquire. Lit. 
I del!ire or wlsh to make inquiry. 
NdiaaJ,andahuza ngalontu: I am 
still in doubt about that matter. 
Andis& tandabmi : I am no longer 
in doubt. z. To make inquiry into 
a matter. 

uku TANDANA, 11.t.x.z. To love one another; 
to reciprocate love. 

in TANDA:n:, n.z. A fatherless child. 
izi TANDANI, n.z. Persons who love each 

other. 

TANGA. 

done by the Zulua when the rivers 
are flooded. 

2. To think and reason logically 
and consecutively on any subject. 
Lit. To lay the thoughts in order, 
side by side. 

TARDATU, adj.x. Six. The prefix 
varies with the spec. of the noun 
referred to. Abantn ·batandatu: 
Six persons. Amahashe matandat1i: 
Six horses. z. laitupa. 

isi TA111JATu, ,i.x. The sixth. Umhla 
owesitandatu: The sixth. day. Nge• 
mini eyesitandatu,: In, or during 
the sixth day. lndlu eyesita11datu: 
'l'he sixth house. z. / situka. 

uku TANDAZA, v.t.x.z. To pray; to intreat. 
uku TAllDAZll:LA, v.t.x.z. To pray for; to in• 

tercede. 
uku TANDAZll:LANA, v.t.x.z. To pray for one 

another. 
uku TAl!IDBKA, v.i.x.z. To be loveable; to 

be beloved; to have such qualifica
tions as cause love and admiration. 
Hai ukutandeka kwetabanakelo 
zako Yehovah wamikosi ! How 
amiable are Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord 
of hosts I 

uku TARDXLA, v.t.x.z. To love for, or on 
account of. N dimtandela ukulunga 
kwake : I love him for his good
ness. 

in T..1.11DOKAz1, n.z. A favourite wife; one 
who is loved by the husband above 
his other wives. 

u TANDo, n.x.z. Love; affection. 
in TANDO, n.x.z. Desire ; will; lust; 

affection. 
isi TuDu, n.z. A smithy; a forge. 

uku TANDULULA, v.t.z. To unfasten, by un
winding that which has been 
fastened by winding a cord 
round it. 

i TA11B, n.z. Young bees while still in 
the honey-comb. 

i TANoA, n.x. A cattle place, where the 
cattle are sent from home, for bet
ter pasturage. 

i Tbo..1., n.x.z. The thigh. 
i Ti.NOA, n.x.z. A pumpkin; the name 

of the gourd tribe of plants gene
rally. 

. in TARGA, ,i.x. 1. A house for stranget'S ; 
the house generally occupied by the 
unmarried men of a native kraal or 
village. 

llku TANDATA, v.t.z. 1. To lay things aide 
by Hide, as timbers or treel!, to form 
a rail to cross a river, which is often , 

u T AFGA, n.x. The seed of pulpy fruit, 
such M the pumpkin and water 
1nelon. 

X E 
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um TA1'GALA, 11.z. A fence made of 
stones. 

in Tuoun, n.x.z. Of the same age, or 
et.anding. lnkomo ziyintanganye : 
The cattle are the same age. 
Ababafana, bayintanganye : These 
lads are of the same age, or 
etanding. 

u T.A.1100, 11.x.z. A fence; a hedge. 
in TAIIJAIIA, n.x.z. A small thong, or 

reim. 
uku TAIITAJUSA, v.i.x. To walk warily, as 

in a narrow path. 
uku TAIITAU,v.i.x. To carry on the palm of 

the hand. 
uku TAIITATA, v.t.x. To step jauntily; to 

step from stone to stone, in cro3Ring 
a river. z. To master; to over• 
come ; to surpass. 

lmi TAIITATO, 11.x. Stones placed as etep
ping stonCB in crossing a river. 

um TANTATO, n.x.z. 1. A bridge; any con
trivance for crossing a river. 

2. A narrow, dangerous path. 
um T AliTntAZI, n.z. A young heifer of one 

year old. x. u ,Yapokozi. 
uku TANYAZA, v.t.z. To press gently between 

the finger and thumb, as when 
pressing fmit, to see if it is ripe. 

uku Tu.A., v.t.z. To pull out, as grass from 
a house, or honey from a rock. 

i TA.PILE, 11.x. A potato. Kaflirized 
from the English word. 

Thu, v.i. Used with Ukttti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
tapu : To appear suddenly and un
expectedly. N xa ebesateta wati 
tapu umninawe wake wambiza : 
While he was yet speaking, be
hold, his brother came and called 
him. 

nku TuuJU, v.i.x. To come out from a 
passage or tube. Umsi uyatapu.ka: 
The smoke comes from the chim
ney. 

uku TAPULUZA, v.t.x. To cause to come 
forth in abundance, as smoke from 
a chimney, or in large numbers, as 
ants from the ground. 

nkn TAPUZELA, v.i.z. To come forth in 
puffil, as steam from an engine, or 
as smoke from a chimney. 

i TAllu, 11.x. Mercy; tender kindness. 
Often used in supplication without 
the prefix. Taru 'nkosi I Mercy, 
Lord! 

nku Tu.uzJBA, v.i.x. To seek mercy ; to 
implore for mercy. . 

uku Tu.t., v.t.x. To take a thing in the 1 

hand; to lay hold ofa thing. Con
tracted from UJ:utabata : To Jay 
hold of a thing. 

i TATA, n.x. The nostril. z. 1. A barbed 
spear. 

2. A pert, forward person. 
nm TATA, n.x. A large river, which forms 

the boundary between the .A.ba
tembu and A mampondo tribes of 
nativea. z. Brittle, as applied to 
wood ; brackish, as applied to 
water. 

ukn TATABULEJU, v.i.z. To walk grandly; 
to walk with a strutting gait. 

uku TATAJIBA, v.i.x. To hop about like a 
flea ; to move with a hopping, 

jumping motion, like a grass
hopper. 

u TATAJIBLA, 11.z. A tall person, or 
tree. 

uku TATAKIBA, v.t.x. To carry carefully. 
uku TATAIIA,v.t.z. To take one another; to 

marry by Christian rites. 
i TATASBOLO, 11.x. An effeminate per

son; one unaccustomed to active 
exercise ; a person deficient in 
energy. 

ubu TAuseow, n.x. Softne.s; effeminacy. 
TAT.A.TA, z. Used 11'ith Ukttti, which 

see at No. 8 of its meaning11. UL"Uti 
tatata: To walk with heavy, cau
tious steps, a, a person carrying a 
full vessel in his hand, the con
tents of which he is fearful of 
spilling. 

uku TATAZBLA, v.t.z. To do a thing hurriedly 
and hastily. • 

isi TATI, 11.x. A reflection of fire, cau8lng 
a light in the atmMphere. z. 'l're• 
foil ; clover. 

um TATr, 11.x.z. 1. The name of a vtr, 
durable wood of the African forests. 
It is much prized for firewood, from 
the resinous so bstance it contains, 
which makes it very inflammable. 
It is the S11eezewood of the Cape 
colonists. 

2. The name of the river on 
which the N ewtondale Mission Sta
tion is built. 

i TATIBITUPA, adj.z. Six. 
TATu, adJ.x.z. Three. The prefix 

changes with the spec. of the noun 
which is qualified. Abantu ciba
tatu : Three persons. Imilambo 
milatu : Three rivers. 

isi TATU, adj.x.z: Third. The prefix 
nrics 1l'ith the spec. of the noun 
qualified. UmJila weaitatu :- The 
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third day. Inyanga yeaitatu: The 
third month. 

in T..t.Tn1.u, n.x.z. .A small mountain. 
uko T..t.TYATWA, The pass. of Uht.ta.bata. 

For the change of the b into ty, see 
the letter B. 

isi TAuwA, n.x. A dolt; a stupid person. 
i TAZA11A, n.z. A moderate supply, bot 

not a sufficiency. 
ama TB, n.x.z. Saliva ; appetite. 

i TBBE, n.x. The romp of a beast. 
z. A thin piece of flesh cut from 

the flank. 
ama TKBB, n.z. Fat of animals. 

in TBBB, n.z. The water lily; the ~4 mm. 
x. I nyihiha. 

isi TBBB, n.x.z. A small closely woven 
mat, osed as a kind of tray by the 
Kaffirs to serve up meat on at 
meals. 

i TBClu, n.z. A bay of the sea; an estu
ary of a river where it enters the 
sea. 

i TEGWAIIE, n.x.z. A river bird. 
uku TEEELA, v.t.z. To apply lo another for 

food, or any other necessary of life 
when in circumstances of destitu
tion. 

nm TBKBLEKAZAIIA, n.z. A woman of short 
stature. 

um TEKBLEKAZI, n.z. A tall woman of a 
fine figure. 

ultu TEKELEZA, v.t.z. To fasten or tie to
gether. 

in TEEELEZA, n.x. A long thong or rein. 
um TEKELi, n.z. An applicant for food; 

a visitor. 
i TnETUE, n.x. Any soft. jelly-like 

substance. 
nku TEEETIIA, v.t.z. To sport with a yoong 

child by childish talk. 
u TE1tu, n.z. Boldness; free and easy 

manners, bordering on imperti
nence. 

uku T&uiu, v.i.z. To speak or act in a 
bold, outspoken, impudent manner; 
to jeer; to chafe hy sarcasms. 

uku TstA, v.t.z. To pour, a, water, &c.; to 
pour out of a vessel. 

uku TEtKKELELA, v.i.x. To guess at a thing; 
to infer. 

in TELEKELiso, n.x. An inference; a 
guelld. 

uku T.ELEKELBLISA, v.i.x. To caose a per
son io draw inferences ; to cause 
guessing or reasoning on any 
subject. 

nltu TnEKISA, i•.t.x. To abet; to nrge on 
to strife; to excite to war. 

uku TELELA, v.t.x. To join a company, 
either for war, or any other purpose 

· of co-oper,tion. 
z. To pour into; to pour out 

for. 
uku TELELAIIA, v.t.x. To join together for 

co-operation in any purpose ; to 
form a union as among workmen ; 
to form a confederacy. 

um Tstv.to, n.z. A description of tree. 
x. Um Tent8ema. 

um TEnto, n.z. A preparation mixed 
with the snoft' a girl takes, to cause 
her to love a man who is paying his 
addresses to her. 

uku Tsn110A, v.i.x. To he astonished at; 
to wonder at. It· is the objective 
form of Ukuti nqn : To be a~ton• 
ished. 

isi TELETI, n.x. A street. Kaffirized 
from the English. 

uku TEU:ZA, v.i.x. To slip; to slide. 
i TRtEZI, n.z. Any conduct which would 

tend to unfit a person for war, or 
for a successful hunt. 

in Tnn,, 11.z. Medicines which are 
sprinkled as charms on the troops 
before starting·for war. 

ubu TEu:zr, n.z. Slipperiness. LondleJa 
inobutelezi: That path is slippery. 
Lit. It bas slipperiness. 

uku TExBA, v.t.x.z. To hope; to trust ; to 
rely on. 

i TurBA, n.x. Hope ; trust. 
uku TExBEu, '!l.i.x. 1. To be in a hopeful 

state. Ewe ke kuko ul-utembeka 
kuye : Yes, there is hope of him. 

2. To give grounds of confidence. 
When used adjectively it oft.en de
notes that the person spoken of ls 
one in whom confidence might be 
placed, that he is one who is / aith
fid in that which is confided to him. 
Isicaka 8itembelcileyo, silumkileyo : 
A faithful and jost steward, or 
ser¥ant. 

uku T.EKBELA, v.i.x.z. To hope for; to trust 
upon another for help, or for some 
promised good. Sitembela wena 
ukuba nguwe oyakusinceda : We 
rely upon thee for help. 

uku TBXBISA, v.t.x.z. •ro raise expectation 
by promised help, or promised 
fal"ours or gifts; to cause to hope 
or trust; to promise. 

isi Ts1rn1so, n.x.z . .A promise. 
isi T&1rnu, n.x.z. Each of the wives of a 

polygamist which he marries aft.er 
his first wife, is called an isitembu, 

2 B 2 
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um TE)IRU, 11.x.z. One of the Abatembu 
tribe of Kaflirs, called by the Colo
nists, Tembookies. 

uku TEKBULuu, v.t.z. To perform an action 
in a slow, hesitating manner, as 
one unwilling to do it. 

uku TEKBUZA, v.t.z. To visit the hutsofhis 
different wives by a polygamist. 

ubu TaKBUZAIIE, n.z. Freckles on the face. 
uku 'fsx11L11ZA, v.t.z. 'fo do a thing se

riously, earnestly, devoutly. 
uku TENA, v.t.x.z. To castrate. 

isl Ts!IA, n.x.z. A brick. 
uku 'fllNDA, v.i.x. To revolve as a wheel. 

z. To roll eut; to develope. 
in TENDA, n.x.z. 1. The hollow part of the 

palm of the hand. 
2. Any thing circular which rolls 

round in moving, a.~ a wheel. 
i TENDB, n.x. The head, eye, or 

source of a fountain. 
hi TENDE, 11.x.z. The heel of a human 

foot. 
um T.ENDE, n.,:. A stripe ; applied espe

cially to a stripe, or stream of light, 
as, Umtcnde wokusa: The beams of 
the morning. Umtende wezulu: 
A galaxy of light; a line of light 
In the heavens. 

in TENDELB, n.x.z. A partridge. 
nm TB11DELi::Ko, n.x. A family or social 

feast on any special occasion. This 
word has been adopted to designate 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. I 
Umtendeleko wenkoai: The family 
repast of our Lord. 

in TENDELE1to, n.x. A fence ; a wall round 
an enclosure. 

uku TENEBA, v.t.z. To wilfully neglect a 
parent or a chief. 

In TxNErYB, n.x. A red coloured hare. 
z. A l'ock rabbit. 

uku TxNoA, v.t.x.z. 'fo buy. 
uku Ts11oxu, i-.t.x.z. I. To buy for another 

person, or for some particular pur
pose. 

2. x. To give a large price for an 
article. Uyitengele lonto: You. 
have paid for that article. I 

ukn TENGISA, v.t.x. To sell. Lit. To cause 
. to boy. I 
m TsNoo, n.x.z. A purchase ; a mercan

tile transaction; a sale; a buy
ing. 

in T11Nou, n.x.z. A small black bird which 
eats bees. 

in TE.II.JANA, n.x.z. The diminutive of I 
/temha : Hope. A small faint 
hope. 

nm Tno, n.z. A eaatrated animal. 
in TEKTE, n.x.z. A tent. Kaflirized from 

the English. 
um T1111TE, n.z. Gra'lll which has been 

burnt or cut, the stubble of which 
hurts the naked foot. 

uku T1111TUA, v.i.z. To put a high price on 
a thing, so as to cause dissatisfao. 
tion with the article off'ered for sale. 

ukn THTETA, v.t.x. To gash ; to make a 
deep cut. 

um Tll!lrs11:iu, n.x. A description or tree. 
z. om Teklo. 

uko TEsA, v.i.z. To walk:, act, or speak, in 
a slow, drawling way ; to be nice, 
dainty, fastidious. 

uku TEu, v.i.x. To speak; to utter speech. 
z. 1. To make a formal address; 

to deliver an oration, as a chief 
addressing an army before going to 
,var. 

2. To scold ; to chide ; to blame ; 
to clamolll'. 

x.z. To investigate and adjudi
cate a ease at law, as a magistrate 
or judge. 

uko T11uu, v.t.x. To apeak with each 
other; to converse. 

uku TnAuu, v.i.x. To babble; to talk 
nonsensically. 

1$1 TnAHTE, n.x. A babbler ; one who 
speaks nonsense. 

isi TsTE, n.x. A last will ; the last words 
of the head of a family when dying, 
whether referring to the dLtpoeal of 
property, or given as advice and 
warning to the survivora. 

in T11n, n.x.z. A grasshopper. 
uku T11:TELA, v.t.x.z. To intercede for; t1> 

advocate; to plead for another. 
um TETETELI, n.x.z. An advocate; an in

tercessor. 
um T11:Hr1, n.x.z. One who pleads for 

another. 
um Tnr, n.x. A speaker; one who speaks. 
isi Tn,, n.x.z. A speaker of an assembly ; 

a chief speaker. 
uku TsrrsA, v.t.x.z. To reprove ; to find 

fault with; to scold. 
uku TnISISA, v.t.x.z. To help another to 

speak. 
uku TETIBISANA, v.t.Lz. To render mutual 

help in speaking. 
IJ!i Tno, n.x. A commandment ; an ordi

nance. 
um Tno, n.x. A law; a statute; an ordi

nance. 
in TEro, n.x.z. Speech ; an utterance ; a 

declaration ; a deliverance in words. 
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uku TBu, 11.t.L To fell and carry fire-wood 
for fuel. Applied especially to the 
gathering of wood for fuel by the 
Kaflir women, and binding it into 
bandies like large faigots which they 
carry to their homes on their heads. 

uku TEZliLA, v.t.x. 1. To cut or gather fire• 
wood for another person. N diyam• 
taela 11 Ala : I am gathering fuel 
for my mother. 

2. To gather or fell fire.wood in 
any specified locality. Si_ya kuJe. 
zela ehlatini lasem Bashc : We are 
going to gather or to fell lire-wood 
in the forest near the Bashe river. 

uku T1, awi;.v,L The root of this mono
syllable verb, To be, or to do ao, is 
used in a variety of senses and com
binations, both with the verb and 
several other parts of speech ; as :-

1. To say; to express in words. 
Ubmi nina ? What did you say l 
N diti 'mna : I say ; this is my sen• 
timent. When used in this sense 
it forms its perfect tense by chang- • 
ing its final vowel into e, in the I 
affirmative, and a in the negative; 
thus following in its conjugation 
the changes of verbs which end in a, 
from which, however,in other respects 
and combinations it widely differs. 
N dite : I said. Ute : He said. 
Akatan9a luto: He said nothing. 

2. 'l'o ltave a,i opinion 01, a 
maUe1·. When thus used it is infe.• 
1·ential, and generally refers to some 
previously stated circumstances, or 
to some thing that has occurred, 
which has caused the opinion to be 
formed. Sendi8iti ulixoki: Now 
I am convinced that he is a liar. 
N diti 'mna uposisile : My opinion 
is that you have made a mistake. 
Uti nina wena ngoko l What is your 
opinionnowl Haianditiluto: Really 
I have no opinion to express. 

3. When the passive form of 
U Kurt is used with the impersonal 
Pronominal verbal prefix ku, it 
means, It i8 ordei·ed, requested, 01· 

.c:mmanded. Kutwa, manditete 
nawe : I am ordered or requested 
to speak with thee. . K utwa, uz' 
umkeke kusasa : It is ordered that 
you leave in the morning. 

4. In this the paBBive form, U KU· 

TI sometimes precedes nouns which 
are the characteristic names of per
sons, places, or thing,i. Ababantu, 

TJ. 

J:utiwe ngaba-Kristu : These people 
are called Christians. Isitade esi
l-utiwa yi-Nazarete: The city whieh 
iR calltd Nazareth. Jsahluko saba
Kristu, abakutiwa, ngama-Wesley : 
The denomination or section of 
Christians named W esleyans. 

5. U KUTI means, 'l'o do tltUB; to 
do ,o. Yiti: Do ao. Ndite nde
suka : I did ao ; I arose. It is thus 
extensivel_y used as a kind eJ 1JT.e• 
fatory predicate to the subject of~ 
sentence, in which are included the 
action of tlte verb, or it may be, of 
several verbR; fl to BOJile circum• 
stances c01111ectecl with t.he action of 
the verb or verbs in the sentence, 
to be afterwards expressed by the 
verb or verbs of the real predicate. 
'rhus the action of U Jtt:TI is thrown 

forward to all the circumstances 
of the sentence. Yati inqanawa 
yahamba ebusweni kwamanzi: And 
the ark went upon the face of 
the waters. Bali abobantu bahleli 
bati cwaka: And those peri!Ons (did 
so) they remained silent. Woti 
osukuba ebulala, al,e net_yala ema• 
tyaleni : Whosoever shall kill, shall 
be in danger of thejudgment. Bati, 
bakufika kulondawo, baqala ukn• 
sebenza; baka izindlu, balima ama
zimba, balungisa zonke izinto zoko
hlala: They did so, when they ar• 
rived at that place ; they built 
houses, they cultivated lands, and 
prepared the place for habitation. 
Here BA.TI, at the beginning of the 
sentence, is a sort of prefatory J>re• 
clicate w eaclt of the verbs in the 
sentence. Baz.'\ bati kodwa abantu, 
bakufika, babulala abanye: But 
when the people arrived they (did 
so) slew the other people. This 
idiomatic use of Ul,ui as a pre• 

fatory predicate is very frequent in 
Kaffir; and, when properly W!ed, it 
gives great beauty and force to the 
language. 

6. Used with the imperaonal 
Pronominal verbal prefix ku, in the 
past tenses, it means, It came tQ 

paBB. Kute akuqibela ukuteta 
wasuka kona : It came to pass when 
he had finished speaking he de
parted thence. KwayeL"'Ute akuba 
ebelikile waseleqala ukulwa : And 
it came to pass that as soon as he 
arrived he commenced the fight. 
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7. U1tuTI is often used to express· used for constructing the native 
hypotl,nilt or supposition. Be11dite ! huts. 
ufika nal,o : I thought you arrived ubu T1, n.x.z. Poison. x. The material 
with them. Niti ninake kaloku 1 said to be used by witches and wi-
What do you now think 1 K ungati zarda in effecting their evil designs 
umblaumbi bangafikele e Fenisi : upon their victims. It is the name 
If by any meaus they might arrive of the substance or substances, pro-
at Phenice. fcsaedly discovered by the A maqii·a, 

8. There is a class of verbs, or I or witch doctors, as the bewitching 
verbal particles, which are always· matter used by the persolll! whom 

• preceded by Ii, the root of U 1tun, by their incantations they profess to 
in the sense of" to be," or, "to do discover as the witch, or wizard. 
IIO." These verb9, or verbal parti• nm Ti, n.x. A tree. z. Umuti. 
cles, have no proper infinitive, the nku T1BA, v.t.x.z. 1. To cheek; to restrain; 
sign of the. infinitive, ttl·u, being to interfere with another when 
supplied by U!.tdi. They particu- speaking, and refuse to listen, or 
larize the kind of being or action prevent others from listening; to 
referred to, but without being af- ref11Se to be influenced by another. 
fected by conjugation or govern- 2. To stifle convictions or feel-
ment. this being supplied by Ukuti, I ings. 
which takes all the verbal prefixes II in T1BANB, n.x. 1. The name of a bird. 
and tense forms of the verb, like 2. A description of bulb, eaten by 
nny other of the monosyllabic class I the Kaffirs in time of hunger. 
to which it belongs. ·As, Xa kuti isi T1eu1, n.z. The buttock or rump of 
qipu: When the day breaks. Bati an ox or cow. 
sluval:a abantu : The people sud- TILE, adj.x. This word ia used with 
denly disappeared. Kwakuti qip' nouns, to denote, "a certain per-
ukusa: Just as the day begnn to son," or, "a certain thing." Its 
break. These verbal particles, prefix varies with the noun referred 
which are thu~ preceded by Ukuti, to. Umntu otile: A certain man. 
will be found under the letter of the Into etile : A certain thing. lzi-
nlphabet where they occur in the nto ezitile : Certain things. Abanlu 
Dictionary. abatile: Certain persons. 

9. It is often used in wha.t would ~-in Tns, n.x. A flat strip of country, or a 
in English.be a redundant mode of small valley running parallel with 
expression, but which, as an idiom the river, on its immediate banks, 
of the Kaffir language, gives force and situated near the river•s level, 
to the sentence. It is thus used suitable for cultivation. z. J.fenya. 
after verbs which express saying, uku T1LizA, v.i.x. To moderate; to sub-
speaking, writing, reading, calling, side. 
testifying, &c. When thus used it i T1L0Noo, n.z. A trumpet. x. i Xilongo. 
is generally in the infinitive mood, uku TnrnA, v.t.x. To take spoil in war; to 
and in the same voice to which the take captive. z. uku Tmnba. 
principal verb belongs. Uyanqina aha Tnrnr, n.x. Those who take spoil in 
kuzo intliziyo zabo ngokuti, balu- war. 
zapo luka Tixo: He be.'\rs witness uku T11i1LA, v.i'..x. To sneeze. z. uku 
with their spirits (llllying) that they Timula. 
are the sons of God. Jengokuba TINA, pro.x. We ourselves. When 
kubaliwe emtetweui ka Yehovah used as a nominative to the verb, 
ukutiwa : As it is written in the it precedes the verbal prefix, which 
Jaw of the Lord, (to be @aid\. is the usual nominative; it gives 

10. U,rnu is also used in com- emphasis, and distinguishes from 
bination with other ve1·bal and pro- otheN. Tina, Bihleli kamnandi : 
nominal particles, which will be We ourselves are very comfortable, 
noticed and explained in their pro- Sometimes it is used as the objectfrr. 
per p:accs in the Dictionary; such to the verb. Bayasizonda tina : 
as, Kungati, Ekutini, Ngali, &c. They thoroughly hate us. 

ulu T,, n.x.z. A long rod. The plural is am& T1NDALA, n.x. Waverings of purpose; 
lzinti. It is the name of the rods doubts; misgivings. 
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uku TnmrZA, v.i.x. To be unsettled in 
opinion or purpose ; to waver in 
opinion or purpose.· 

uku Tnro.1.z.1., v.i.x. To heEitate; to be of 
doubtful mind as to the performing 
of some action. · 

isi Tnm.t.TINO.t., n.x. Perplexity, or em
barrassment of mind; W aseaitinga
tingeni wakohlwa ukuba angenza 
ngakupina: He was perplexed:, and 
knew not what to do. 

in Tnu, n.x. An otter. z. um Tini. 
nm TINJANA, n.x. A· company of young 

girls. A pp lied more especially to 
those who accompany a bride to the 
marriage. 

uku T1NJW.t., v.p.x.z. To be taken captive. 
The pll88ive of Ulcutimba: To take 
captive; to take spoil. See under 
the letter B, for the change of the 
mb into 11.j. 

aha T111Jw A, n.x. . Captives ; those who 
have been taken captive in war. 
From the passive of Ukutimba: To 
take captive in war. 

uku TINBILA, v.t.z. Tothrow on the ground; 
to drop it down, as a load from the 
shoulder. 

uku T111u, v.t.x.z. To binder; to obstruct; 
to intercept. 

uku Tnm:u, v.t.x.z. To keep back for; to 
keep back from; to hinder from. 

uku T111TBLBKA, v.n.x.z. To be hindered; 
obstructed. 

uku TINTITA, v.i.x. To hesitate in speak
ing; to stammer. z. To beat a 

· garment or blanket, to remove the 
dust from it. 

uku Tu1T1RY.t., v.t.z. To feel with the fin
gers, as to feel a man's muscles; f.o 
examine by feeling what is inside a 
parcel ; to sound a person as to his 
purpose or meaning ; to sound the 
depth of a ·river before crosaing it. 

um Tino, n.x. Buttermilk. z. um Bobe. 
isi Tum, n.x. The tip of any part of the 

body. Iaiti11zi sendlebe: The tip 
of the car. 

isi T1TIT1, n.z. A foolish, helple,s person; 
• one who is unapt and wanting in 

ability in an undertaking. 
u T1xo, n.x. Ood. This word is proba,. 

bly of Hottentot origin. It is found, 
with some slight variation of pro
nunciation, both in the Hottentot 
and the Namaqua languages. 

uku Tiu, v.t.li:.z. I. To entrap; to set a 
trap for game.·. 

2. To hate ; . to detest. 

3. To ·give a nan:e to a child. 
When th1111 used, it is followed by 
lgam,a: • Name. Ukutiya igama: 
To give a name. Tiya lomntwana 
igama: Give this child a name. 

isi Tiu, n.x .. A small garden, usually a 
small meslie garden. 

uku T1nu, v.t.x.z. To entrap; to ensnare 
birds or game. 

nm TIYBLI, n.x.z. One who sets trapa for 
game; a fowler; a trapper. 

isi T1vo, n.x.z. A snare ; a trap. 
in TuruNo, n.x. The temples of the head. 
in TuaLA, 11.x. A fresh, bright, healthy 

appearance, indicative of health 
and beauty. 

in TuKA. n.x. 1. Gum, as gum arable. 
2. The white of the eye. 
3. The transparent part of the 

eye-ball. 
in TLAIUNTLAKA, n.x. Any coarse sub

stance, as, Umgubo 011tlakantlaka: 
Coarse mes!.· Ingubo entlaka11tlaka: 
Coarse cloth, as sackcloth, or a 
coarse garment. 

in ·Tu&ONTL.t.NB, n.x. A species of tree, 
which bears small berries. z. isi 
Hlakoti. 

in Tuw, 11.x. A sitting; the period of 
staying at any place. From uku 
Blala: To sit; to remain. 

in TL.t.ll.t., n.x. Dough for making bread. 
in TI.ills.&, 11.:r. A scold; one who is al

ways finding fault, with abusive 
words. 

in TLAKBI, n.x. A swimmer. 
in TLANDLOJUZI, n.x. A species of hawk; 

a falcon, 
u TL.t.No.t., 11.x. A tribe; a nation of peo

ple. 
in TLANoA, 11.x. Marks left on the body 

from incisions made by the opera
tion of cupping or tattooing. 

um TuNo.t.u, n.x. A civet cat. 
in Tu.NGAN.&, n.x. A joining.; a junction; 

a place where two roads meet, and 
join together. 

In TLAROA!IIso, n.x. A congregation of 
people; an assembly. 

in TuNoo, n.x. This word is used with 
Ubuai: Honey; to denote the honey
comb. It has reference to the small 
cells of the comb. Intlango zobUBi: 
Cella of the honeycomb. 

in TuNOOTI, n.x. 1. The side of the hu
man body. 

2. The sharp edge of a sword. 
in TLA!IGU, n.x.z. A large -antelope, 

.named a Reit,-bok. 
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in TL.UITSr, n.:i. A spark of fire. 
in TL.ur.r, n.:r. A fish. 
In TLAULO, I n.:r. A fine, or pecuniary 
in TLAULBLO, J punlahment, paid for 

another ; a ransom ; a aum paid 
for the releue of another from 
punishment. 

in TLizrTo, n.:r. The heart, of man or 
animal. 

in TLOl[O, n.:r. 1. The head, of man or 
animal. 

2. The principal part or a auh
ject ; the beginning of a matter. 
/ntloko yalonto nipambane ngayo 
iyiyipiua? What is the point of 
the matter yon are disputing 
about? 

8. The bead or chief of a people. 
Abazintloko zabantn : These are 
the heads of the people. 

in TLOKOBLAZA, n.:r. The spring season 
of the 1ear. 

in TL01to:110, n.:r. A loud noise, as of peo
ple shouting, or of vehicles running 
on a stony road. 

in TLoLA, n.:r. Spies of an army, who go 
out to reconnoitre before an attack 
is made. 

In TLO:IIBB, n.x. A description of hea• 
thenish dance. 

in TL01mr, n.:r. Lewdness; the unclean 
wickedness of young people. 

In TLORBLO, ,i.:r. The ~ides of the head 
running back from the temples on 
each side, until the hair is reached. 

in TLOYA, n.:r. Whey of milk. 
in TLUHBLO, n.:r. Sprouts. Usually ap

plied to the young sprouts of an 
old plant, especially to the shoots 
of old Kaffir com stalks. which have 
been left in the ground after reap
ing, and have produced a second 
crop in the succeeding year, which 
in warm climates often takes place. 

in TLoRou, n.x. Pain; physical suffering. 
in To, n.:r.z. 1. A thing ; any article; 

any inanimate substance. 
2. A subject; any matter of dis• 

cuBBion or conversation. Lonto 
ubuteta ngayo : The subject you 
were speaking of. Eyonanto bebc 
pikisana ngayo : The matter they 
were contending about. 

lsi To, n.:r.z. 1. The calf of the human 
leg. 

2. The whole leg of an animal. 
11111 To, n.:r.z. Tb.ing. Used negatively to 

denote nothing. .A.ailtdo: It is 
nothing ; of no oowiequcnce. 

nku Tos.l, 11.i.:r.z. To bend; to stoop ; to 
bow down the person. 11.t. To re
duce a swelling by fomenta
tion. 

i ToBA, adj.:r. Nine. The prefix varies 
with the spcc. of the noun referred 
to. Abantu abalitoba: Nine per
sons. Izindln ezilitoba : Nino 
houses. Amadoda alitoba: Nino 
men. 

~ isl ToB.l, n.x. Ninth. i•111ntu oweaitoba. 
The ninth person. 

uku ToBBli, 11.11.:r.z. To be humble, sub
missive, lowly. Lit. To be bowed 
down. 

ukn ToBBu, n.x. Humility; self-abase
ment. Ulcutobeka kwentliziyo : 
Hnmility of mind, or heart. 

uku ToBBLA, 11.t.x.z. To bow or incline t-0-
wards ; to be submissive to. To
bela intliziyo zenn ngakuye n Ye
hovah : Incline your hearis towards 
the Lord. 

nku Tosrs.a., 11.t.:r. To humble; to subdue; 
to bend. 

la.i Toso,n.x.z. A fomentation; a poultice 
for reducing a swelling or local in
flammation. 

am Toso, n.,u A herb from which a poul
tice or fomentation is made. 

aku Tosou, v.t.z. To flatter; to soothe, as 
the soothing down of a person's 
anger. 

ToroToro, adj.x. Softness. It denotes 
that which is soft to the touch ; 
applied to a swelling on the person. 
lsandla sadumba eada aatofolofo : 
The band swelled until it was soft, 
or puffed up. Also applied to ripe 
fruit. Iziqamo ezitofotofo: Fruit 
which is soft from ripcneas. The 
prefix changes with the spee. or the 
noun qualified. 

isi ToliZ.lRA, n.x.z. A small or young 
heifer. 

i Touzr, n.x.z. A heifer. 
in Touz1, n.x.z. 1. A large huge thing. 

Compounded of Into: Thing; and 
Kazi: The superlative form of 
comparison. 

2. A female. 
ukn To1to:11s1s.a., 11.i.x. To bang down the 

head as if ashamed. Intloko, uyi
tokombiae enge ulisela: He held 
down his head as if he were a 
thief. 

isi To.11:0To1:o,} n.:r. Darkness ; gloomi
u bu To1:o,011:o, nees. 
uku 'foitoz.a., v.i.i. To be in an enjoyable 
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state of mind ; to eajoy oneeelf; to 
be in good health ; to be refreshed, 
cheered, enlivened. 

uku To1tou, n.z. Joy; enjoyment. 
uku To1tozBLA, v.i.z. To rejoice on account 

of, ae on receiving joyoue tidinge. 
in To1tozo, n.z. Happinees; enjoyment; 

ease ; prosperity. 
uku Tou, v.t.x.z. 1. To pick up from the 

ground, ae the finding and picking 
up any lost thing. 

2. x. To shootan arrowfroma bow. 
i ToLr, n.x. A calf, after the horns have 

appeared. z. i Tole. 
um ToLo,n.x.z. A camelthorn tree; a kind 

of mimoea, with very large thorns. 
u ToLo,n.x.Anarrow; adart. Plu.b1tolo. 
i Towl'rn., n.x. The prickly pear; a 

species of the cactus tribe of plants. 
uku ToXAL.lLA, v.i.x. To be pacified; to be 

quieted ; to be in a pacified frame 
of mind, from the persuasion or 
coaxing or another. 

uku TolliLALISA, v.t.x. To pacify ; to calm ; 
to persuade, so ae to remove appre• 
hension ; to restore confidence 
where there hae been apprehension 
of evil or of unfair dealing&. 

nku Toxu, n.x. 1. To put forth shoots; to 
thrust out a germ. 

Applied to a female, to arrive at 
the age of puberty. lntombi : A 
girl, is derived from this word. 

in To11BAU11A, n.x.z. A litt.le girl. 
i ToxBE, n.z. The part of the native hut 

separated off ae a place for goats to 
sleep in. 

lei ToxBB, n.z. A likeness, or figure, of 
man, woman, or child; a doll ; a 
puppet. x. /Bitomo. 

um Toxsr, n.z. A large fibre-bearing tree. 
in Toxsr, n.x.z. A girl ; a maid ; a virgin. 

um Toxso, n.x.z. A fountain ; a spring of 
water. 

isi Toxso, n.x.z. The young sprouts, or 
shooting of the germ in corn; the 
chit or sprout of corn, when under 
the process of malting, previous to 
the drying process. 

imi Toxso, n.x. 1. Malt. 
2. Fountains. 

um ToxBOTI, n.L A tree of a very bard de
scription of wood, which is scented 
and used ae a perfume. Its sap is very 
virulent in its effect : if it enter the 
eye, it often causes blindness. 

isi Toxo, n.x. An image carved in wood. 
or moulded in clay ; a doll ; a pup. 
pet. z. /sitombe. 

i ToxoLoLO, n.x. A quiet, well-behaved 
person ; an amiable person. 

ubu Toxvr, n.x. Restraint; hindrance; 
check. 

um To1100, n.x.z. The penis maria. 
um To1100Lo, n.z. A cast.rated animal. 
in To110A, n.x.z. A stick used ae a weapon 

of aesault, or defence. 
lei To110A, n.x. A report, ae of a gun ; a 

report or sound caused by an explo
sion, or by a concuesion. z. A large 
round thing, 11Sually applied to the 
sweet potato. 

i To110Aiu, n.x. A person who indulges 
in sleep ; a sleepy person. 

in To1100, n.x. The gummy matter which 
exudes from the eye during sleep. 

ubu To1100, n.x.z. Sleep. 
i To1100, n.x. A dream. z. Ancestral 

spirit. The ZulU8 attach ideas to 
the ltongo of providential help and 
succour in extreme need, especially 
in circumstances of war, or of a long 
journey when food fails them. They 
say the Itongo, their ancestral spirit, 
will take care of them, .that they 
die not. 

F 

um To1100T1, n.x. The name of a tree, fur
nishing a very hard kind of wood ; 
a species of Lignum Vita?. 

isi To1100To1100, n.x. A threatening or 
horrific appearance. Amazulu asuke 
aaitongotongo: The heavens be
came threatening in appearance. 

um 1ro110WA11B, n.z. A kind of wild melon 
tree, bearing fruit like a chestnut. 

i ToBGWANB, n.z. The fruit of the Um
tongwane. 

isi ToBIAIIA, n.z. A small sprout or shoot. 
in To111u111, n.x. Derived from uku 

To111ba: To arrive at the age of 
puberty, but applied only to girls. 
The word denotes a heathen 
custom of a very lascivious charac
ter, at which public rcjoidnge and 
indecent dances take place in cele
bration of a girl having arrived at 
the age of puberty. These public 
laecivioue dances are destructive of 
the purity and morality of the peo
ple ; and while no wonder can be 
felt at their celebration among the 
heathen in their own country, as 
they are but in accordance with 
the impurity and immorality of 
their national system and belief, it 
is matter for astonishment that. 
these rites are allowed by a pro
feaeedly Christian Government. 
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throughout the colony, nnd that 
in the Kalive Locations which are in 
immediate connection with the 
Colonial towns. 

To110110, v.i.x. lJ;;cd wit.h Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanin~. UL-uti 
to11ono : To go forward in a straight 
line. Yiti /{mono we11a: Proceed 
onwards straight before you. 

nkn To11sA, n.x.z. To drip; to fall in drops. 
i To1m, n.x.z. A drop. 

uku To11sELA, v.i.x.z. To drop, as spatter
ing drops of rain, or as tears from 
the eyes ; to spatter. 

isi To11TA. n.z. A sheaf of wheat; a large 
bundle of the cars of the Kaffir corn 
tied together. 

uku To11u, v.t.z. To exert a commanding 
influence over others; to take the 
lead in any undertaking. 

uku ToPA, v.i.z. 1. To be smooth and sleek, 
as a horse in good condition. 

2. To be agreea\,Je and pleasant 
to the taste, a.~ g~od cooked food. 

um TOTI, n.x. Anything agreeable to the 
palate; a relish ; that which is 
savoury. x. 'Mnandi. 

uku Tou, v.i.x. To abandon a purpose, on 
account of alarming representa
tions made by another as to its perils. 

z. To close up tightly, as wattling 
·fora hut. 

lsi TOTAPA, n.x. Hangings or appendages 
of a garment., asfringesforornament. 

uku ToTrBA, v.t.x. To so alarm a person, as 
to the dangers or perils of an under
taking, as to cause him to abandon 
the enterprise. lv.i.x.z. To totter in walk

uku ToTOBA, ing; to move slowly 
uku TOTABALA, and feebly, as a person 

recovering from illness. 
um TOTO, n.z. Name of a tree, the berries 

of whioh are first green, then red, 
and black when ripe. 

u Toro, n.z. Anything arranged with 
taste, so as to appear neat and 
orderly, as a well wattled hut, or a 
shelf of well bound books. 

i ToToLo, n.z. A person lacking manli
ness ; a weak-spirited, heartless 
person. 

ubu ToroLO, n.z. Helplessness; want of 
manliness ; weakness of mind. 

uku ToroRo.&, v.t.z. To lay hold of; to 
seize, and to thrust with a spear or 
assegai, so as to kill the Umtotongo, 
or bullock given to a bride by her 
father to bring her good fortune. 

TSillA. 

um Toro1100, n.z. A. bullock given by the 
father to a bride to bring her good 
fortune, and which is usually 
slaughtered with her approval for 
herself and friends exclusively. 

isi ToT011ooto, n.z. A person without 
strength ; poor, feeble, and helpless, 
from weakness. 

uku ToTosA, v.t.z. To pet ; to indulge ; to 
humour. 

um TorovA11E, n.z. A tree which produces 
email red berries abundantly. 

in ToToVIY.lNB, n.x.z. A large green spe
cies of grasshopper, which smells 
very disagreeably when touched. 

uku ToTun, v.i.x. To walk feebly; t-0 
totter. 

um TovOTr, n.z. The temple of the head. 
x. Jntlafuno. 

um Tovuro, n.x. The jugular vein. 
nku Tozuu, v.i.x. To be in a moody, 

drooping, pensive, sleepy state. 
isi TozELA, n.x. A thing which is plea

sant to the senses, delicious to the 
taste, fragrant to the smell, or plea
sant to the ear; that which capti
vates the mind through the senses, 
as opium, producing pleasant hallu
cinations, or a pleasant stupor. 

in Tozw.&NB, n.z. A tough kind of rush 
used for binding and tying the rods 
of which the native hut is built. 

isi TsAB.1., n.x. A garland ; a bandage of 
an ornamental kind round the bead. 
/sitsaha sentyatyambo: .A head
dress offlowers ; a garland. A crown. 

uku TsAB:.&, v.t.z. To eject spittle through 
the teeth. x. UL-utshica. 

uku TsALA, v.t.x. 1. To pull ; to draw to
wards a person. 

2. To attract ; to influence to
wards a particularcourse of conduct. 

8. To race. 
uku TsALATSLALANA, v.t.x. 1. To pull one 

against another. 
2. To be at cross purposes one 

with another; to have a difference or 
misunderstanding with each other. 

uku TsnEEA, v.i.x. To be drawn or influ
enced towards. Intliziyo yam 
itsalekile kulonto : My heart is in
clined, or is attracted towards that 
object. 

uku TsALEL.1., x. 1. To draw a person or 
thing towards another person or 
thing. Jtsal,ele, ngakuwe : Draw 
it towards you. 

2. To pull for another. 
uku Ts.uu, v.i.x. To grow less; to de-
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crease in bolk, aa a swelling or tu• 
mour. Ukudumba lcutaamile : The 
swelling baa gone down. 

um TsANTSA, n.x. A hollow place ronning 
up a mountain ; a email ravine or 
kloof. 

in TsAPAlft'IIAPA, n.x. A person given to 
hospitality. 

in TuSA, n.x. The early morn. 
in TsASBLA, 11.x. A long rank description 

of grass growing near rivers. 
uku TSATSA, v.i.x. To run quickly; to 

make speed. 
in Ts.a.TBBA.1u, n.x. Children. 
in TSATSBAlfUNA, n.x. Very small chil

dren. 
ukn TsAtTLA, v.t.x. To cause a thing to sud

denly spring 88 with a jerk. Ap
plied to the throwing of tenacious 
clay by boys from the end of an 
elastic stick, 80 aa to strike an ob
ject. It also denotes the action of 
water when boiling violently, 80 

that small jets are thrown up with 
a jerking motion. 

i TsAwA, n.x. An edible bulb. 
uku TsAZA, v.t.x. To ooze, or squirt out 

from internal pressure, as milk from 
a cow when the udder is full, or as 
perspiration from the body when it 
falls in large drops, or blood from a 
vein. 

in Ts11, n.x. A species of civet cat. 
nku Ts&BELBLA, v.t.x. To whisper; to speak 

in a whispering tone. 
in TsEBELELB, n.L Whisperings; words 

spoken in a whispering tone, but 
not necessarily in tho ear, like 
in Taebcw. 

uku TeEB&ZA, v.t.x. To whisper in the ear. 
in TsEBEZO, n.x. Whisperings in the ear. 
in TsELE, 11.x. St~pping places cut in a 

tree to ascend by. 
in TsELI, n.x. A drinker; one who drinks. 
in Ts11LwA1u, n.x. The upper part of the 

hoof of an animal whose hoof is 
cloven, the ring or horny &ubstance 
above the cloven part. 

in Tsuu, n.x. Scales of a fish or reptile. 
in TsnBLELA, n.x. Whisperings. 

uku TsBA, v.i.x. To burn, as with fire ; 
to dry up, as a river; or be burnt 
up by the sun. lndlu iyatsha : 
The house is on fire. Umlambo 
utsliile : The river is dried up. 

TsBA, adj.x.z. New; young; healthy. 
The prefix changes with the spec. 
of the noun qualified. Umnyaka 
omtsha : The new year. Inyanga 

e11ts!ta: The new moon. lsilya 
esitsha : A new basket. 

ubu TsuA, n.x.z. Youth; newness: freshneSR. 
u TsBABA,n.x.z. An enemy; a destroyer; 

one who caoees desolation. 
ubu TsRABA, 11.x.z. Enmity; malevolence. 
uku TssABALALA, v.i.x.z. To decay ; to 

perish. 
uku TsBABALALISA, v.t.x.z. To destroy; to 

desolate ; to lay "·aste. 
i 'l'sBABAIIQA, n.x. An antelope; the 

etcinbok. 
uku 'l'seADULA, v.t.z. To sport; to frolic. 

i TsnAPELI, n.x. A bird; the Cape 
Bunting. 

uku TseAKACA, v.i.x. To leap Qr jump u a 
monkey from one tree to another; 
to spring nimbly and smartly from 
one thing unto another; to hop, aa 
a grasshopper. 

um Tss.a.uz1, n.x.z. A bride. 
uku TseALUzA, v.t.z. I. To rove about from 

place to place. 
2. •robe unstable, shifty, slippery 

in character. 
in TseAKBULo, n.x. One who denies a 

thing, knowing it to be true. 
uku TsBAMPUZA, v.i.z. 'l'o talk rapidly with

out regard to truth. 
i TsBAMTSRAH, n.x. Any thing very 

white in appearance, as a whitened 
wall, or a white rock or precipice. 

um TsHAIIAKAZI, n.x. A niece. 
i TseANDA, n.x. A place or mark on the 

head bare of hair. 
uku TsBANELA, v.t.z. To sweep, as the 

sweepingofaroom. x. uku 'l'sltayela. 
um TssA11ELO, n.x. A brush for sweeping 

with. x. um 'fslwyelo. 
isi TsBAIIGUBA, n.x. A ringworm. 
in TseAPANTSBAPA, n.x. A frivolous, vola

tile person. 
uku TsBAPALAZA, v.t.z. To smear the floor 

of a house with cow dung. x. Uku
si11da. This smearing is the only 
method whereby the ground floor 
of a house made of earth can be 
preserved from breaking up, and 
is the process which on Mission 
Stations has lo be adopted in the 
houses of the Mis,;ionaries where 
boards for floors can seldom be 
obtained. 

uku TssAPAZA, v.i.x.z. To drop, or spatter 
as rain, or the spla.~hing of falling 
water on stones. 

uku Tsa.a.TA, v.i.x. To marry. 
uku TseATELA, v.t.L To marry for, or on 

account of, 
2, 2 
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ukn TsHATSHEU, v.t.x. To entirely destroy, 
as cattle when they eat up and 
trample down growing crops. 

uku TseATISA, v.t.x. To marry; to join 
together in marriage. 

in TsHATSHOBA, n.x. The flower of the 
mealie cob. 

in TsnATi!OONoo, n.x. The name of a bird. 
uku Tsu A ULA, v.i.x. To move the eyebrows 

affectedly as an expression of 
pride. 

i Tu, ws, n.x. One high in birth; one 
of the aristocracy. 

uku TsoAYA, v.i.x. To smoke tobacco. 
z. To beat ; to whip ; to flog ; to 

punish. 
uku TsHAYBLA, v.t.x. To sweep, as with a 

brush. z. Uku Tshanela. 
um TseAv■LI, n.x. A. sweep; one who 

sweeps. 
z. One who beats or whips, hence 

a wagon driver. 
um TsHAYELO, n.x. A brush. z. um Taha

nelo. 
in TsuAYELBLo, n.x.1. A sweeping away; 

a clearing. 
2. That which is preparatory to 

another action or event; a prelimi; 
nary ; an introduction. 

uku 'l'soAzA, v.t.x.z. To frost bite. Ndi
tshaziwe : I am frost bitten. 

z. To be soorohecl ; to be burnt as 
food in being cooked ; to be covered 
over with a film or thin skin, which 
is nearly black, as from a burn. 
Heace the word denote!!, both in 
the Xosa and the Zulu, the appear
ance of vegetables when they torn 
black from the action of frost. 

uku TsnAZA, v.n.x. To be frost-bitten. 
in TsHAZI, n.x. A comb. 

Tsez, Used with Ukuti, which see at 
No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti take : 
To go past a place so rapidly that 
only an indistinct view is obtained 
of it; to pass very near to. 

uku TsnBBBLBZA, v.i.x. To glide along, as 
on a smooth surface ; to slip along, 
as on slippery ground, or as a flat 
stone on water when thrown on the 
surface; to make dnoks and drakes. 

uku TsauA, v.i.x.z. To be purged, as when 
suffering from diarrhrea. 

uku TsHBLBLA, v.i.z. To slip or slide for
ward, as when walking on a slip
pery road. Figuratively, To err ; 
to fall into, or be overtaken by, a 
fault. 

uku TsnBLBzA, v.t.z. To cause to slip or 

slide ; to make smooth. Ilitye 
lokoaila litahelezwa: The millstone 
is worn smooth. 

ubu TseBLDI, n.z. Slipperiness. lndlela 
inobutahelezi: The road is slippery. 
Lit. It has slipperiness. 

in TsBBXBIINXA, n.x. A crooked thing, 
us a crooked stick, or a crooked 
tree. . 

i TsHBNOAJUZI, n.z. A cow that 11Sually 
leads the herd when travelling. 

in Tsn&NouLA, n.x.z. 1. A sharp edged 
thing, as a stone, or a knife, be
come so by use. 

2. A Kaffir snuff spoon. 
nku TseBNTSHIBA, v.t.x.z. To change money 

by giving smaller money for a more 
valuable coin. Kaffirized from the 
English word, To change. 

nku TsnBTA, v.t.x. To oat off the rind of a 
pumpkin byohippingitwithaknife. 

uku TsBBTBHA, v.i.z. To hasten; to make 
haste; to move with celerity; to be 
quick. x. Ukunxama. 

isi TsBBTSHB, n.x.z. A knife. Obsolete. 
um TsHBTSBB, n.z. A single string of 

beads, as purchased in a shop. 
uku TsBBTBHISA, v.t.z. To hasten another 

in the performance of an action ; to 
drive or urge on ; to aooelerate 
movement ; to expedite. x. U'/cu
nxamisa. 

um Tsar, n.x. A stripe, or scratch, made 
on the surface of anything. 

uku TsOIBILIKA, v.i.z. To glide or slip 
away, so as helplessly to fall to the 
ground. x. ukn Tyibilika. 

uku Tss1s1L1ZA, v.t.x. To twist the body, 
as a native girl in dancing. 

Tssrsu, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Uk-uti 
tahibu : To feel cold and chilly. 

uku TsmoA, 11.i.x. To spit. z. Ukutaaka. 
uku TseroELA, v.t.x. To spit upon. 

i Ts110Lo, n.x. A man whose word can
not be relied on ; a deceptive, 
shifty ch.e.raoter. 

ukn TsentrLA, } v.t.x.z. To turn the back 
uku TSBIKILBLA, on any object, as a 

person in hot anger. 
in TsuuuVA:n, n.x. A person of a wicked 

and obstinate disposition. 
nku TssrLA, v.i.x. To dance the dance 

performed by circumcised lada 
while undergoing the rite of oir
oumoision. These Ulcutshila dances 
are of a very lewd and licentious 
character, in which the females of 
the villa,se where they are per-
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formed take a prominent part, by 
making obscene gesticulations. z. 
To throw the head about, as a high 
spirited horse, or a haughty person. 

in Tsru110A, n.x. An ornament made from 
the tufty end of the jackal's tai I, 
usually worn by men on the 
head, and 80metimes on the shin 
of the leg, in dancing or in hunt
ing. It iB of a tassel-like appear
ance, and in an accommodated 
sense may be used to denote, "a 
tassel." 

uku TsunmA, v.i.x. To act wildly ; to act 
without regard to conl!equences; to 
aet the law at defiance. 

um TsBIRGO, n.z. A whistle made of a 
reed; a reed. llmhlanga wemi
tahingo : A bed of reeds. 

i Tsa11111Tsu1111, n.x. An uncertain, un
reliable character ; one not to be 
trusted ; a cheat. 

uku TsBIRIZA, 11.t.x. To promiae much, and 
perform little ; to cheat; to hum
bug. 

in Tsa11111zo, n.x. An imposition; a de
ception; a delusion. 

uku TsmnsmSA, v.t.x.z. See nku Tahe
ntahisa. 

isi 'l'se1P.a., n.x. Anything which causes a 
whiapering sound by its motion. 
Onomau,poetic. 

in Tsa1PIT&B1P1, n.,:. A person with a 
heavy, clumsy walk. 

uko TsBIPIZA, v.t.,:. To wipe away tears. 
um Tsa1so, n.x. A brand on cattle. 

uko TsHITSHA, v.i.x. Te fail; to miscarry 
in any project or undertaking. 

uko T■BITSHILIZA, v.i.z. To slide on the 
ground. 

uku TLHITSBISA, v.t.x. To caoae failure; to 
frustrate ; to make void. 

uku TsHITSBIZELA, v.t.z. 1. To chase with 
doge. 

2. To shiver. Referring to quick 
or spasmodic motions in certain 
diseases of cattle. 

i Tsmvsu, n.x. A cheat. 
uku Ts111x.1., v.t.x. To lock; to bolt. 
oku TsBIXBLA, v.t.x. To lock up, or to lock 

in, as in a prison. 
isi Tsa1xo, n.x. A lock. 

uko Tsa1x1u, v.i.x. To grind the teeth. 
Also used as a noun. Ul:utahixiza 
l:wamazinyo : The grinding of 
teeth. 

uku Tsa1u, v.t.x. To bespatter, as with 
mud or water. 

oku Tsao, v.i.x.z. To say l!O, Watalio: 

You said 80. A nditahongo : I did 
not say so. 

uku Tseou, v.i.x.z. To be restless; to be 
uneasy, as one continually moving 
from pain. 

i Tseou, n.x.z. The bushy end of an 
auimal's tail. Figuratively, A tassel. 

uku TsuouTseou, v.i.x.z. The same 
meaning as Ul:utshoba, but inten
sified ; to be excessively restless. 

uku Tseos1110.1., v.i.z. To void urine. x. uku 
Tttnda. 

u TsnoDOLWAllA, n.x. A thin, spare per
son. 

uku Tsuo1tou, v.t.z. To eject from the 
stomach ; to disgorge, as food which 
rises from the stomach when a per
son eructates wind. Appliect es
pecia.lly to a kind of caterpillars, 
named A macimbi, which eject that 
which they have consumed when a 
person moves or shakes the tree on 
which they are found. 

uku TsnoLo, v.i.x.z. To speak 80 for a pur
pose. Utal,ol-0 nina? For what 
purpose do you say 80 1 

in TsnoLo, n.x. A concert of voices; a 
vocal concert. 

uku TsuoLOZA, v.i.x. To sing in concert; 
to sing in measured time, l!O as to 
lea.d the native da.nce. It is used 
especia.lly to denote the singing and 
action of the women at a dance 
who stand and sing and beat time 
by cla.pping of hands, so as to lead 
the dance. 

ukn Tsao1u, n.i.x.z. 1. To disappear. 
Abantu batahonile ele kwentaba: 
The people ha.ve disappeared on the 
other side of the mountain. This 
word is that which is used to denote 
the setting of the heavenly bodies. 
llanga litsh01iile : The sun has set. 
Jnyanga itahonile: The moon has 
set. Lit. They have disappeared. 

2. To sink in wa.ter. Utahonile 
emanzini : He has sunk in the 
water. 

uku TsuoNELA, v.i.z. To disappear in a 
certain pla.ce. Watshonela apa 
umnllcana team: My child disap
peared here, in this place. 

i Tseo11100LoLO, n.z. A millepede. 
i Tsuo11ows, n.z. A species of the stra

monium plant. Its berries are very 
poisonous. 

uku Tsuo1111u, v.t.x.z. To cause to sink in 
water, or to disappear. 

uku TsnoTsu.1., v.i.z. To bend the body, as 
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from severe pain in the stomach, or 
other parts of the body. 

in Ts1101<TsHo, n.x. A disgusting thing 
or smell ; that which creates dis
gu,t. 

Tij110Ts110, intrrj.x. It serves you right. 
URCd derisively towards a person 
who has got into trouble by indis
creet conduct. 

uku TsnoTsnonELA, 11.i.x. To draw nigh 
rapidly to an object when in pur
suit, or in warlike operations. 

um Ts110TsH0B11Lo, n.x. A springing for
ward, as of one in battle, who 
springs forward with energy to
wards his opponent ; a coup de 
main; a sudden effort; an unex
pected attack. 

uku 'fsn0Tsnoz11u, 11.t.z. To go about bent 
from pain. 

uku TsuozA, 11.t.x. To make sure; to assure. 
i TsnuK11Lr, n.x.z. Sugar. Kaflirized 

from the English. 
uku TsHuLA, 11.t.x. To pierce ths ground 

with a sharp instrument, as when 
searching for something. Used 
especially to denote the searching 
for a corn pit in the cattle kraal by 
probing, so to as to discover the 
stone by which it is closed. 

uku TsHULUK.A, 11.t.z. To come from a far 
distance. 

in Tsuu.11AYIILO, n.x. A declaration; an 
address ; a speech, or sermon. 

in TsnUNGUTSHA, n.z. The Ppawn of 
frogs. 

uku TsuuTSHisA, 11.t.x. To persecute; to 
annoy by evil acts. 

ubu TsIIuTsmso,) . 
in TeHUT3HISO, r n.x. Persecution. 

um TsauTSHIBI, n.x. A persecutor. 
um '!'sew.A, n.z. A line or stripe. 

in Tsuw.AB.ANISo, n.x. A withering up; 
that which is shrunk up from being 
withered, as a withered limb. 

uku Tsuw.AL.A, 11.t.z. To gather up in ha,te, 
as the gathering together of clothes, 
upon the sudden falling of rain, 
which have been spread out to 
dry. 

uku Tsaw.An:z11L.A, 11.t.z. To scrape acquain
t:mce with another; to sneak or 
. steal into company. 

uku Tsuw11u, x. To scratch out; to efface. 
um Tsnw11L11, n.z. Roasted maize. 
um Tsuw11LELE, n.z. A small owl, that has 

a very monotonous note at night. 
uku Tsuw11L11Z.A, n.z. To enter and stand 

between contending parties, and 

endeavour to make peace. x. uku 
Lamla. 

in Tsuwuu, n.x. A withered, dried up 
thing. 

uku Tsawi:z.A, 11.t.x. To chop a pole, so as 
. to straighten it; to chop a pole by 
sharpening the end to a point. 

ukn TsHWIB.A, 11.t.z. To cast from the per
son; to give up, as a thing stolen. 

uku Tsuw1u, 11.t.x. To cat the ear of an 
animal, as a mark whereby to dis
tinguish it from others. 

in TsnyoNTSHYO, n.x. A young animal, 
or bird, or fowl. The young of 
beasts and birds. 

uku TsBYOllTSHY.A, 11.t.z. To tum away ; 
to dismiss, as one who speaks evil. 

ulm Ts1B.A, 11.i.x. To leap. 
uku Tsrn11LA, 11.t.x. To leap over or towards 

an object. 
in Ts11az1, n.x. A large wild bird, of the 

turkey buzzard species. z. Insi
ngisi. 

in Ts1u, n.x. Filth; that which defiles. 
z. in Sila. 

in Tsnrnr, n.x. Metal ; more generally it 
denotes iron, in bars. 

in Tsuu1<00, n.x. A ring-tailed monkey. 
in Tsnn, n.x. A garden ; cultivated 

laud. z. in Simi. 
uku TsIN.A, 11.i.x. To laugh with a grinning 

kind of laughter. 
in Tsn11, x. 1. Laught.er. 

2. The gums. It is usually ap
plied to a grinning kind of laughter, 
in which the gums are exposed. 

in Ts111u1u, n.x. A small garden. 
in Ts1ro, n.x. Warmth; shelter from 

cold. 
ukn Ts1TsA, 11.t.x. To ooze through, from 

internal pressure, as water through 
a dam, or blood or sweat from the 
akin. 

in Ts1z1, n.z. Sorrow; trouble; grief; 
pain of mind; sadness. Umpefumlo 
wam unentsizi kakulu, wada wase
kufeni: My soul is exceeding sor
rowful, even unto death. 

uku Tso11.A, 11.i.x. To be anxious and resf
less about the effecting a pur
pose. 

i TsoLO, n.x. A sharp point; a peak . 
Intongo ef,Solo : A sharp pointed 
stick ; a goad. Intaba ef,Solo : A 
pointed or sugar-loaf mountain. 

in Tso1n, n.x. A fable; a fiction tale. 
i Tso.110, n.x. A large river in the Tembti 

country; one of the chief tribu
taries of the great Kie river. 
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uku Tson:ou, v.i.:r:. To speak myate
riouijly. 

i Taol!IKOTBLO, n.x. An intricacy. Used 
to denote dark, mysterious, or am
biguous speech. 

uku Tsol!ITIILBLA, v.t.:r:. To weave ; to plait ; 
to twist, as a rope. 

in Taol!ITELBLO, n.x. That which is twisted 
or plaited; hence, a bracelet for the 
wrist, such being usually twisted of 
different coloured grasses, or woven 
of beads. 

in Taol!ITBLo, n.x. A rope ; a thong; any
thing to pull by, as the trace 
whereby a vehicle is drawn. 

Tsu, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. D Tcuti 
tlru: To whisper softly. Usually 
followed by Indlebe: Ear. Wa
Bondela wati tBu endlebeni yake : 
He approached and whispered 
softly in his ear. 

in TsuBA, n.x. A leather or skin bottle. 
Applied to the Kaffir milk-sack, 
which is made from the hide of a 
cow. 

in TsuxPA, n.x. A wart. 
ubu TsuKT&ux, n.x. 1. A description ofred 

ant. 
2. Any thing soft and pulpy, like 

ripe fruit. 
in TsuxTSWAl!IA, n.x. That which is small 

of its kind, as email stones, &c. 
Not applied to animals or plants. 

i TsWBLB, n.x. Onions ; leeks. 
in TswEL1eo, n.x. A need, want, nece~ity; 

a state that requires eu pply or 
relief. 

in TswELo, n.x. Need; lack of anything; 
destitution. 

uku Tawrl!IA, v.t.:r:. To speak in a strain
ed, affected, or unnatural tone of 
voice. 

Tu! interj. 1. No more; the absence 
of the thing, as, Tu I amanzi : 
There is no water. Tu I abantu : 
The people are gone. 

2. U eed with the auxiliary verb, 
Ukuti, to enforce silence. Yiti 
tu ! Be silent ; keep silence. 
Bati tu ! They kept silence. 

3. When the vowel is aspirated, 
and when thus used with Ulcuti, 
it denotes the suddenly coming 
upon an object so as to catch a 
eight of it. Ndati ndalcuti tu 
kongonyama, ndatuswa kunene : 
When I caught a sigM of the lion, I 
was much alarmed. 

TUKUTELA. 

uku TuBA, v.i.z. To be agitated as water, 
so as to cause diecoloration by 
stirring a sediment. 

i TuBA, n.x.z. An opening ; a paasage. 
U eed figuratively for an excuse or 
an alleged reason. 

isi TusA, n.x.z. An opening. 
nku TuBELA, v.i.x. To go from place to 

place, to escape punuit. 
um Tusr, n.x.z. The milk of a cow for 

two or three days after calving. 
in Tusr, n.z. Porridge made of meal 

and new milk. 
in Tusu, n.x. Young ants. 

uku Tusuu, v.t.x. •ro remove the hair 
from a skin, or to remove any small 
pieces of flesh, adhering to the skin 
of a beast, after it is flayed. z. 
To butt, thump, as a calf when 
sucking. 

uku TuBULEZA, v.t.x. To stoop under a 
small opening, so as to work a way, 
as through a thicket, or the under
wood, or the low bushy part of a 
forest. z. To walk gracefully, as a 
person with flowing robes. 

uku Tusuu, v.t.z. To break up by blows, 
as clods, or ridge8, in a field which 
has been roughly ploughed. 

uku Tuu, v.t.x.z. 1. To curse; to abuse; 
to blaspheme. 

2. To start ; to be alarmed. 
Ndatuka, ndakumbona. I was 
alarmed when I saw him. 

uku Tu1U.11A, v.t.x.z. To abuse each other. 
uku TuKBLA, v.t.x.z. To abuse on account 

of. Unditukela nina 1 For what 
are you abusing me 1 

um Tuu, n.x.z. An abuser. 
in Tu1to, ,i.x.z. A blasphemy ; n curse; 

abusive words. 
in Tu1tu, n.x. A mole. 

ubu Tu1tu, n.z. A discharge or humour 
of any kind. 

i Tu1tu, n.z. A large white maggot 
found in old rotten manure, which 
is the larvre of a large black beetle. 

isi Tu1tuLu, n.z. A stem ofa native pipe. 
ubu Tu1tuLuLA, v.t.x.z. To untie; to loosen; 

to unfasten. 
uku TuKULULBKA, v.i.x.z. To loosen; to 

become loose. 
uku Tu1tusA, v.t.z. To conceal ; hide 

away. Watukusa intambo esiko
teni : He concealed the thong in 
the long grass. 

uku TuKUTELA, v.t.z. To be angry. /tit
kutele intliziyo yake : His heart is 
angry. 
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uku TOll:11TBZA, l v.i.x. To have anxiety 
uku TUKUTEZELA, I about a matter, to en

courage anxious thoughts, to take 
anxious, earking care about a 
matter. 

lsi TuKUTEZI, n.x. Anxiety of mind, that 
which disturbs the mind. 

l~i TuKUTUKU, n.x. An imperfect appre
hension of a subject. z. Agitation 
of mind, such as produces perspira
tion on the body. 

lsi TUKUTUKW.U!A, n.x. A very slight 
apprehension of a subject. 

uku Tu.KUZA, v.t. x. 1. To burrow in the 
ground, as a mole. 

2. To proceed on a journey Oil a 
dark night, so as to have to grope 
the way. 

In TuKWANE, n.x. A small yellow bird, 
with a white circle round the eyes. 

ultu Tuu, v.i.x.z. 1. To leave off speaking, 
to be silent. 

2. To cease to rain. K watula 
lmvula: It ceased raining. 

8. v.t. To take down a thing, 
as from a shelf, or hook. Tula 
incwadi : Take down the book. 

uku TuLEKA, v.i.x.z. To fall down, M an 
article from a shelf. 

u TuLI, n.x.z. Dust. 
u Tuuuz1, n.x.z. 1. A great dust ; a 

storm of dust.. 
2. The month of July, so named 

_ because of dust being so abundant 
during that month. 

uku TuLISA, v.t.x.z. To silence, be still. 
in TuLo, n.x.z. A nalamander. 
isi TuLo, n.z. A stool ; a chair ; a Aeat. 

Kaffirized from the English word, 
Stool. 

i TuLu, n.z. The fruit of the Umtulu 
tree. 

um TuLu, n.z. A wild medlar tree bearing 
a fruit which is apparently rotten 
when ripe. 

ubu TuLu, n.x. Deafness. From Uku
tula. 

isi TuLU, n.x.z. A deaf person. 
uku TuLuLA, v.t.x.z. To pour out of a 

vessel. Applied more especially to 
the pouring out of thick milk from 
the milk sack. Tululaamasi: Pour 
out the milk. 

ukn TuLULELA, v.t.x.z. To pour into, or 
pour out in a specific place. 
Uwatululele lamafnta emzimbeni 
wami : She bath poured thili oint
ment on my body. 

uku Tu:HA, v.t.x.z. To send ; to despatch. 

i TUJU., n.x. Fruit of the Umtuma 
tree. 

um Tmu., n.:r. A large tree of the 
• stramonium species, very thorny. 

(Solanum.) 
uku TUJ[AKALALA, v.i.x. To be satisfied 

with a course of action. 
uku Tuxu, v.t.z. To take captive ; to 

carry away captive. x. uku 
Timba. 

i TuxBA, n.x.z. A boil; a swelling; an 
abscess. 

in TuxB.a.n, n.x. A stye of the eye ; 
a small ulcer on the lid of the 
eye. 

isi TuxBASJA, n.z. The side post of a 
Kaffir hut. 

ama Tu:MBu, n.x.z. The intestines. 
i TuxBu, n.x. One of the intestines. 

ubn TuxBu, n.x. The inside refuse or pulpy 
part of a pumpkin. 

uku Tuxzu, v.t.x. To send for, or to 
send for some specie.I business. 
Utunyelwa nine. 1 Why, or for 
what purpose, are yon sent 1 For 
the change of them in the example, 
intony, see the letter M. 

isi TuxUTuxu, n.z. A place of large 
extent, as a la.rge assemblage of 
huts, or a large garden. 

uku Tu1u, v.t.z. To make unpleasant, 
offensive, disagreeable, or ridiculous, 
as by an offensive remark, or by 
adopting an unbecoming dress. 

uku TuNDA, v.i.x. To 'l'oid urine. z. uku 
Tshobinga. 

ukn TUNDEZA, v.t.x. To drive an animal 
gently; to drive on tenderly. 

isi Tu.lfDu, n.z. A large wicker basket. 
um TuNDULuu, n.z. A tree with a fruit 

like a red plum, which is very acid 
before it ripens. 

uku TUl!GA, v.t.x. To sew-, to stitch. 
i Tu1m.1., n.x.z. A milk pail. 

uku TuNGATA, v.i.z. To sniff; to smell at a 
thing like a dog. 

in TuNGBLE, n.x. A coarse kind of mat. 
um TuN01, n.x.z. One who sews. 
in TuNoo, n.x. 1. The shin bone. 

2. The inner pa.rt of the roof of 
a house. 

um TuNoo, n.x.z. A sewing, a seam, a 
piece stitched on to a garment. 

isi TuNou, n.z. A bundle of grass, or leaves, 
or any other light m&terial. 

i TuNGULU, n.x.z. The name of a wild 
fruit, the size and shape of a 
magnU1n bonuin plum. It is found 
in abund&ncc on the coast lands, in 
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and near the colony of/ um Tt1QWA, n.x. A tawny coloured o:r. 
Natal. z. um Tuqu. 

um TUNGULU, 11.x.z. The tree bearing. um '£uQWAKAzr, n.x. A tawny coloured 
the fruit named i tungulu. I cow. z. um Tuqul:a::i. 

uku TUNGULDLA, v.i.:r. 1. Animals which are uku TusA, v.t.x.z. To startle; to frigl1ten; 
bom blind, as the feline species, : to alarm. 
are said to tun'gulula when they i Tusr, n.z. Bra.."8. x. Jxina. 
first open their eyes. in Tusr, n.x.z. An ox with while flanks. 

2. To wake up to the appre- in Tusnuzr, n.x.z. A cow with white 
hension of a thing or subject. flanks. 

in Tu11ou110110, n.z. The secretary bird.
1

. uku Tuu, v.i.:r. To rob. 
x. i Ngxangx08i. uku TuTA, v.t.x.z. To carry things from 

um Tu11owA, n.z. A tree, the fruit of I one place to another. 
which is used as a carminative isi TuTA, n.x. 1. An ancestral spirit. 
medicine. I 2. A weak-minded, helpless per-

in Tu11owA, n.z. The fruit of the um son. Used to denote a clever per-
tungwa tree. son who does foolish things; a 

in TUNJA, n.x.z . .An opening; a bole genius. 
through a roof, a wall, or a rock. uku Tun:LA, v.t.x.z. To carry for another, 

in Tu11JA11A, n.x.z. A small opening. or to remove a thing to a place 
uku TuKQA, v.i.z. To smoke, as I' fire; to named or pointed out. Zitutele 

rise, as dost. . cnclh,ini ezizinto : Take, or carry, 
uku Tuxsuu, v.t.z. To throw a burden on these things into the house. 

the ground, as a piece of timber in TuTo, n.x.z. A load ; a cargo; that 
from the shoulder, or a bundle of I which is carried or conveyed. 
gr&ES or clothes from the head. J11tuto wenqwelo : The loatl of a 

ubu Tu11Tu, n.x.z. Dolness; want of edge wagon. Jntuto wenqanawa: The 
in an instrument. cargo of a ship. 

uku TUNTUBBZA, v.t.x. To blunt the edge TrTu ! Used elliptically for .Jfakube 
of an instrument or knife. tutu : Let there be silence ; hold 

uku TunrUTA, v.t.x. To beat severely; to your peace; be still. Tutu11i I 
belabour, as with a stick. bantwa11a : Silence ! children. 

uku Tu1111KA,11.t. Tohurtapersonbytouch- u TuTu, 11.x.z .. -1.shes. 
ing a sore place or old wouud. i TuTu, n.x. A robber; one who takes 

isi Tu11uNu, n.z. A weak-minded indi- from another by forco or violence. 
vidual. U sun.Uy applied to cattle lifters. 

isi Tu!lrWA, n.x.z. A messenger. Lit. uku TuTUIIBA, v.i.x.z. To throb, as a 
One sent. wound when suppurating; to ache. 

i Tu11zr, n.x.z. A shady place; a sha- uku TuTUllBELA, v.i.x.z. To throb vio-
dow. ltunzi lofuka: The shadow lently. 
of death. uku TuTulll»IsA, v.t x.z. To cause an aching 

i!!i 'l'uHZr, n.x.z. The shadow of a person pain ; to cause pain, either of body 
or thing. Isitu11zi sendlu: The or mind. 
shadow ofa house. in Tull!BO, n.x.z. A throbbing pain. 

um Tu11Zr, n.x. Shade. Masihlale ein• uku 'fUTUIIELA, v.i.x.z. To tremble with 
tunzini : Let us sit in the shade. fear; to be nervous; to feel trcm• 

uku TuPA, v.i.x. To mention a matter to bling anxiety. 
another; to refer to, and speak ea- uku TuTUXJISWA, v.p.x. The passive of the 
sually of, a matter. verb Ukututumbisa: To be in pain; 

i TuPA, n.x. The footprint of an animal to be made to feel pain. For the 
with talons. mutation of tlie mb into nj, see un-

isi TuPA, n.x.z. The thumb. z. Six. der the letter 13. 
isi TuPAIIA, n.z. A short, thickset person. u TuTuVA., n.z. A ecabby pustule ; any 

From iEi Tupa: The thumb. foul eruption on the skin. 
uku TuPAZA, v.i.z. l. To walk as a thick- isi TuTWAXE, n.x.z. An epileptic fit. 

set person ; to stump along; to in 'fcTWAIIE, n.x.z. A person afflicted 
toddle, as a child. with epileptic fit~. 

2. To grope; to try to find the i TuuA11A, n.x.z. A Fmall Epace. Dim. 
"ay in the dark. of /tuba: A space; an openirp. 
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Wnychamba itutyana: He pro
ceeded a lit '.le way. 

in 'l'uv.\, n.z. Scurf on the head. 
u TuVI, n.x.z. 'l'he excrement of the 

human species. 
uku TwA,aux. v.x.&. 'l'bc passive of Ul.:uti: 

To ~ny. Used, 1. To convey an 
order or a command issued to a 
third party through a person. 
Kutwa makuhanjwe: Orders are 
given that the journey commence. 

2. Applied to names of places 
thus: Sadlula kwentaba ekutwa 
Yintabakandoda: We passed n 
mountain named, Intabakandoda. 

um TWA, n.x.z. A Bushman; one of the 
Bushman tribe. 

n TwA, n.z. A deep pla<'e in a river; a 
hollow in a rock, where bees are 
often found. 

i TwABJ, n.z. Hiccough. 
uku 'l'wABULA, v.t.z. To beat a child. From 

Umnlwana: A ·child; and Bula: 
'fo beat out corn. 

uku TwABULULA, v.t.x. 1. To stretch out, 
a.a when a akin is pegged to the 
ground to dry, or as a garment 
which is stretched to remove folds 
or wrinkles. 

2. To stretch out, ail a bird when 
stretching out ite wings to fly. 

lsi TwAnutuLo, n.x. A stretching out. 
lsitwabululo samapiko entaka: The 
spreading out of a bird's wings. 

uku Tw ABUZELA, v.i.z. To step out in walk
ing. 

I TwABuzr, 11.x. A description of bird. 
n Tw.u, n.z. Cutaneous sores. 

uku TwAIZELA, v.i.z. To walk vigorously; 
to stride along like a tall man. 

uku TwAKULA, v.t.x. To chew hastily. 
i TwAKUTWAKU, n.x. 1. Any naturally 

hard substance, which, when satu
rated by, or steeped in water, be
comes soft and yielding. Hence, 

2. Applied to a person without 
strength of mind or will; one who 
soon yields to circumstances ; a 
cowardly individual. 

uku 'fWAKUTWAKULA, v.i.x. To walk in a 
peculiarly jumping manner, as a 
peraon who id afflicted with CIIO'rea, 
or St. Yitus's Dance. Uged deri• 
sh·ely to describe another's walk 
when unsteady. 

uku TwALA, v.t.x.z. To carry; to bear a 
burden. 

in TwALA, n.x. A louse. 

uku TWALIIILA, v.t.x.z. To carry foranother; 
to carry towarJa a pe?l!On or place. 

uku TWALELANA, v.i.x. To be very angry; 
to be wrathful. 

nm TwALI, n.x.z. .A. porter; one who 
carries bnrdeu. 

nkn TwALISA, v.t.x.z. To lay-a burden on 
another. 

um TwALo, a burden; load; freight. 
um TwANA, x.z. See Umntwana. 
in TWANA, n.x.z. 1. A small thing; the 

diminutive of lnto : A thing. 
2. A small quantity of anything. 

Ndipe intwana yamasi: Give we a 
little milk. 

in Tw AKAKA, n.x.z. A very small thing. 
isi Tw .&111YA, n.z. Soft fruit. 

nku TwAsA; v.i.x.z. 1. To come into view; 
to begin to appear in the heavens. 
Inyanga itwa8ile : The new moon 
has appeared; it is new moon. 

2. It denotes the commencement 
of the seasons of Spring and Sum
mer. Intlokohlazi 8eitwasile: The 
spring has commenced. Litwa.aik 
ihlobo: The summer has com
menced. 

3. It denotes the completion ofa 
professional education, and the 
commencement of practice J,y the 
native doctors, and the professional 
witch finders, denoting that they 
have been fully instructed in the 
niysteries of their profession. Eli 
qira litwasile : That doctor bas 
completed bis education and com
menced practice. 

4. When UkutWll8a is used as a 
• verbal noun in the ablative case it 

has an adverbial power, and mean@, 
Just about the commencement of 
any period referred to. Ekutwaaeni 
kwentlokohlazi : About the com
mencement of spring. 

uku TwASISA, v.t.x.z. To initiate into pro
fe~ional practice, as old doctors do 
a young.unpractised one. 

i TwATWA, 11.x. A dressed hide, such as 
is used for making thongs; a fore
slag skin.· z. Hoar frost. 

um TwAzI, n.x.z. A strong fibrous sub
stance, found in forests ; a kind of 
monkey rope, much used by the 
natives in building their houses. 

um TwBBELA, n.x. 'fhe wax-like substance 
used by the bees for filling any 
opening in the hive, and for closing 
it during the winter sea.,on, to keep 
out the cold. 
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uku TwBDULA, 11.t.x. 1. To tear the pic<!cs 
of flesh off a hide which adheres 
to it after it ia taken from the 
animal. 

2. To strip bark from trees. 
uku TwxBA, t1.t.x. 1. To give advice to 

another. 
x.z. 2, To place a burden on man 

or beast. Used principally to de
note the assisting a woman to place 
a burden on her bead, which is the 
mode usually adopted by Kaflir 
women in carrying a burden. In 
the latter sense this is a word more 
generally used by the Fingoe trib~s. 

uku Twnw..1., 11.i.x. 1. To creep along slowly 
and slily, as a cat. 

2. To speak eoftly,as when giving 
a hint; to speak as one fearful to 
speak openly. 

in Twnwx, 11.z. A pod of a seed-bearing 
tree, as of the mimosa tree. 

i TwnwE, n.z. A state of shivering from 
fear. 

i Twnu, n.x. A mongrel dog. 
Tu, x. Used with Uk11ti, which see at 

No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti tya : 
To come out to the open country, 
as when climbing a mountain a 
person reaches the top, and gets a 
view of the country which was pre
viously hid from 'bim. W ati tya 
entabeni : He came out on the top 
of the mountain. 

nku Tu, n.x.z. Food of any kind. = 
Ukudl,a, 

ukn Tu, 11.i.x. To eat; to take food.= 
Ukudla. 

-isi Tu, n.x.z. A basket; a vessel. 
um Tu, n.x. A cord for binding with; 

a thong. 
uku TY..t.BEJU, 11.t.x. To plaster, as a house. 
. nku TunuKA, 11.i.x. To chafe, as in riding, 

so as to have an abrasion of the 
skin, resulting in an open sore. 

uku Tunuu, 11.t.x. To chafe, so as to 
cause an open wound or sore ; to 
open the flesh by scourging. 

TuFA, t1.i.x. Used with Ukuti, which 
seo at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti tyafa: To sink into a soft 
substance, as a stone into soft mud. 
N dite tyafa eludakeni: I sunk into 
the mud. 

TurILK, adj.x. Weak; weakness; las
situde; want of vigour. From 
Tyafa: To sink. TYA.l'ILK refers to 
a want of strength to bear up under 
trials. N dityafile : I am weak. 

ubu Tuuu,n.x.Stupidily; recklessness. 
isi TYAKALA, n.x. A stupidly reckless 

person. 
uku TYAIUTTA, 11.t.x. 1. To cut open, as in 

lancing a tumour, or cutting a piece 
of meat in two. 

2. To lacerate in flogging or 
scourging. 

3. To plod along on a journey. 
i TYAKUVA, n .. x. A pustule, as in the 

small pox. 
uku 'l'ri.u, 11.t.x.z. To push a pers•Jn for

ward, or to push from the person. 
ukta TYALA, v.t.x. '£0 plant, as a tree or 

shrub. 
i TuLA, n.x. Guilt; faultiness. 

isi TYALo, n.x.z. A plant; that which is 
planted. From UJ.:utyala: To plant. 

uku TYAHPOzA, n.z. To impose upon a per
son by misleading statements; to 
bamboozle. 

isi TYANA, n.x.z. A small basket, or a 
small vessel. Dim. of Is1:rYA, 

uku TuNDA, v.t.x. 1. To lance or cut open 
a boil or abscess. 

2. To lay open by cutting, as a 
piece of meat, 

i TYANDA, n.z. A bald place on the head. 
uku TYANDELA, v.t.x. To cut open for 

another. Ndityandele inyama ukuze 
ndi yoje : Cut up this meat for me, 
that I may roast or fry it. 

uku TYAIIELA, v.t.z. To sweep, as the sweep
ing of a house. x. uku TBhayela. 

um TYANELo, n.z. A brush. x. Urntyayelo. 
i Tu1uiw, n.z. A plant from which the 

natives make tea, and from which 
brooms are made. 

uku TYAN<U, v.i.z. To wander about from 
place to place. 

um TYANGANIPO, n.x. A long-continued 
plaintive cry, as of a person in sor
row or trouble. 

u TYAJSI, n.x. Pasture grass; hay. 
uku TuNUULA, 11.i.z. 'l'o bolt; to run 

away violently. 
uku TYAPA, v.i.x.z. l. 'l'o perform an action 

seasonably, opportunely, and satis
factorily. Utyapile \lfike: Yon 
have come just at the right time. 
Uyatyap' utsho: You have 8aid the 
right thing, and at the right time. 

ukn TYAPAKA, 11.t.x. To be blinded by in
jury to the eyes. Always followed 
by lliso or .Amehlo. Bangabantn 
abatyapel.:e amehlo: They nrc per
sons who are blinded; whose eyes 
are so injure4 t!Jat ihe; cann11t 
see~ 
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uku TY.I.PA.LAZA, 11.t.z. To amear the floor. of I l Tn:a:znna, n.x. Any soft, yielding 
a house with cow dung, to lay the I substance, wanting in rigidity, as a 
dust, and prevent the earth from person in a fainting fit. Ndite 
breaking up. x. Ukttsinda. ndakullnga ukumfunqula, ndnfika 

uku Tn.PAZA, v.t.x. To injure or destroy elityeketyeke: When I attempted to 
the eye or eyes. Waha tyapaui lift him up, I found his body with• 
amehlo: He put out their eye~. out rigidity. z. A large black ant, 

uku TuQA, v.t.z. To overpower by astoniilh• which is found running rapidly 
ment; to cause great surpri:1e; to about in roads. 
deprive a per.on of self-po3SC$ion. uku Tnuu, v.i.z. To leak out, or to spill 

in TuSA, n.z. A snuff spoon m11de of I out, from a vessel, so that but little 
bone. remains. 

uku Tuu, v.t.x. To carry on the shoulder, uku Tn:11:1s.1, 11.t.x. To cast aside; to ,vit-
as a gun. fully neglect. 

um TuTO, n.x. 1. Anything worn or car• u Tn.u, 11.z. Anythiug in an aw'kward 
ricd acrosa the shoulder. Hence, position which is likely to fall. 

2. An ox whoso horns lean back uku Truuu, v.i.z. To skip about, as 
towards the shoulder. lambs or young calves; to gambol; 

uku TrATTAIIBA, v.i.x. 1. To flower; to to frisk about 
blo380m. uku Tn:u, v.t.x.z. 'fo inform of an event 

2. x.z. To throb; to ache, as a or events; to relate; to uarrate. 
ri:1ing or wound. in Tnu, n.z. Porridge burnt to the 

uku TuTr.t.llBBLA,v.i.x.z. To feel an aching bottom of the pot in which it has 
pain. been boiled. 

In Tr .a.TT .a.1100, n.x. A bloRSom; a flower. i TnLIIBA, n.x. An aromatic plant; a 
uku 'frATYAz.1, v.t.z. To spurt out, aB water kind of mint. 

from a ~yringc. uku Tn:LRKA, v.t.z. To borrow; to len<I. 
uku TYATYEKWA, x. PoRS. of ukuTyabeka: x. UL-uboleka. 

To plaster. For the mutation of b uku TnLBLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To relate; to eom-
into ty see the letter B. municate information to another. 

uku TuTUHLA, v.i.x. To make a noise 2. To visit a person or localitr. 
like the cracking of timber, or like in TrllLELO, n.x.1. A narrative; a state-
the splittingof large i,iece;; of wood. ment. 

i TuTuz1, n.z. A blister on the hand ukn Tn:NA, v.t.z. To converse; to chat. ; 
or foot. to communicate one with another 

Tn:, x. 1. The perfect tense of the in conversation; to hold friendly 
verb Tu, which eee. Jt is used ad- intercourse. 
jcctively for Straight, denoting that i Tn:u, n.x. A chest; a box. l" sed 
which is straight, ll!I a line, a road, also to denote a coffin. 
'lf a path. lndlela ite tye: .\ path Tn, v.i.x. U$ed with UL·uii, which 
which is atraight. see at No. 8 of its meanings. UL-uti 

2. It is sometimGS used as the tyi: to go straightforward on a 
active voice of T!fi, (which see,) jo:1rney. Yiti tyi ku.yo loncllela; 
with the auxiliary verb Ukuti, after Go straightforward on that 
the ,·erb UL-wenza: To make. Zen- path. 
zeni ziti tye indlela : Make the um Tn, n.x. An opening; an open way ; 
paths straight. that which has no obstructions. 

iii Tn, n.x.z. A atone; a flint; a pebble. Umtyi womyango: The doorway, 
z. ltye. or opening into a house. Umtyi 

ukn Tnn..1, v.t.x. To open out anything waschlatini: An opening, or 
made of metal, as a ring. Hence, straight, open path, through a fo-
To cock a gun. Umpu utyedik: rest; an opening of clear sky amid 
'fh.e gun is cocked. clouds. 

uku Tn:u, l v.i.x. To move on one side; uku TnBILIKA, v.i.x. To slip; to slide. 
uku 'fnu:u, i to move ont of the way, uku Tnu1L1z..1, v.t.x. To cause to sli.le. 

so as to allow another person to u'tu Trm..1, v.t.x. To interlay, as the inter-
pass. laying of metal or ivory in wood 

uku Tn1t1:LA, v.i.x. To bend towards; to or stone. Applied by the Kaffirs 
t•un towards; to be inclined to. especlall7 to tbe interlaying of lead 
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or other metal in the bowls of their 
pipes. 

uku TnuTuKA, v.i.x. To roll about in 
mud. • 

uku 'l'nKATYlJUSA, v.t.x. To roll a person 
in the mud. 

uku Tnu, v.t.x. To make manifest; to 
reveal. 

uku TnLELA, v.t.x. To throw refuse about 
in a slovenly manner ; to make a 
litter. Especially applied to the 
throwing about the peelings of the 
sweet cane, when eaten by the na
ti vea. 

nku Tv1LOZA., v.i.x. To speak often ; to 
chatter ; to prate. 

um Trrno, n.x. A ro1v of things, as of 
poles, or trees, or stones. 

uku TYISA, v.i.x. To chew the-cud. 
uku Tnsm'LA, v.i.x. To move off from a 

place rapidly, as if in haste, or from 
fear of evil. 

um Tnso, n.x. The cud. Inkomo iyatyisa 
umtyso: The cow is chewing the 
cud. 

uku TnTYISA, v.t.x. To spoil a thing by 
attempting to perform it without a 
sufficient knowledge of the opera
tion; a person attempting to tune 
an instrument who bas a deficient 
ear for m1111ic, and· thus spoiling it, 
wo•Jld be said to tyityisa it. 

uku TnTYIZBLA, v.t.z. To run a red hot 
iron into any soft substancc, as into 
wood. ' 

Tn1BALALA, v.i.x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its weaning➔. 
UJ.""ldi tymbalala: To be prostrate, 
as one dead. 

nkn TvoBA, v.t.x. 1. To crush an insect or 
a small substance with the nail 
of the finger. 

2. To banter. 
TroBOTYOBO, x. Onomatopoetic. Used 

with Ukuti, which see at No. 8 of 
its meanings. Ukuti tyobotyobo : 
To break to pieces. Applied to the 
breaking of dry twig9, or of dry 
leaves, by treading them down. 
Yive.! nantsiyainyamakazi iti tyobo
tyobo ehlatini : Listen I there is the 
sound of game treading down the 
branches in the forest. When pre
ceded by the passive form of Ukuti 
it denotes the being broken to 
pieces. Inqwelo yatiwe tyobotyobo 
emazantei alentaba : The wagon 
was broken to pieces at the foot of 
this mountain. 

uku TYosou, v.t.x. To break through a 
fence or boundary. Inkomo zi
tyobozile ebuhlanti: The cattle have 
broken through the kraal. The 
difference of meaning between this 
word and GQOBOZA, (which see,) is, 
that Tyoboza denote& that an en
closure is broken through by pms
ing upon it, or running against it 
Ly an animal, and thus forcing a 
,ray through. Whereas, Gqoboza 
denotes the breaking through of an 
enclosure or wall by tlu ti.,e of i11-
strmne11ts. Amasela agqobozile 
indlu : The thieves have broken 
through the house. 

uku TYoBOZEKA, v.11.x. To break out, as a 
fountain breaking out from the 
earth, or cattle from an enclosure. 

uku TYOl!OZBLA, v.t.x. To break through in 
a certain place. Indawo npo zi
tyobozela kona inkomo: The place 
where the cattle broke through. 

uku Trouu, v.i.x. To continue to re
iterate and repeat again and again 
the same thing. 

u TYoKno, n.x. A repeated utterance 
and reiteration of the same thing. 

uku Tvou, v.t.x. 'l'o accuse a person 
falsely of any crime or misde
meanour. ,i. 'fo deceive ; to steal, 
stealthily, as when in friendly in
t:;rcourse a man steals another·s 
purse. 

um TvoLI, n.x. A false accuser; one who 
wilfully accuses another for the 
purpose of injuring him. 

um TroLO, n.x. The yellow jessamine 
plant. 

i Trow, n.:i. A separate bush, or a 
clump of bushes standing alone. 
z. A bushy country. 

nku 'l'roLozA, v.i.x. To sing at a dance, so 
as to lead the dance. in measured 
time. It is used especially to de
note the action of the women, who 
stand and sing, and keep time by 
the clapping of their hands, while 
the men dance. 

uku Tro»u, v.t.x. To cajole; to impose 
upon; to flatter, so as to cheat. 

uku Tro11DOHLA, v.t.x. To make a state
ment to another, in a formal and 
particular manner, so as to give a 
full and accurate account of a 
matter. 

i TrosaoLo, n.x. Anything long or 
lanky; a long thing without cor• 
responding bulk. 
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uku TrononBz.1, 11.t.x. To perform to the uku TrOTtJI.A, 11.t.:r:. 1. To cut or tear meat 
utmost ability of the person acting. from the carcase of an animal in a 

ukn TrouTA, 11.t.:r:. To whistle, 80 aa to in• boisterous, ravenous manner, by 
cite to combat. inatching from each otber, as is 

Tru, :r:. 'Used with Ul:uti, which see often done by Kaffi.rs, before it ia 
at No. 8 of ita meanings. UL-uti cut up into joints; to snatch and 
tyu. 1. To suddenly throw a gar- tear from each other, as dogs 
mentor cloth on the shoulder. Yiti when tearing to pieces a piece of 
tyu ingubo yako : Throw thy cloak meat. 
over the shoulder. nkn TruTULIBA, 11.t.:r:. To assist to cnt meat 

2. To suddenly spring on a horse. from the carcase of an animal, as in 
Ute tyu ehasbeni : He suddenly the word UJ.-utyldula, before it.is 
sprang upon the horse. cut up iuto joints in a proper 

um TrusA, n.:r:. Brsckish water. manner. 
um TruKATA, n.:r:. A long, tedious road. TtuTUTYULA. Used with Ukuti, 

TruKu, x. Used with Ukuti, which which see at .No. 8 of its meanings. 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Uhdi Ul.-uti Tyututyula, 11.t.:r:. To move 
tyuku: To perform an action deli• quickly, energetically, and search-
berately and carefully. inglrt,hrough a thicket, a forest, or 

uku Trux:uu, :r:. The ~me meaning aa jungle, or any other obstacle to pro-
Ul.:uti tyu/,:u, which see. gress, in a journey. 

uku TruLUBA, 11.i.:r:. To cause a quivering uku TruTUTYUTA, v.i.x. To be precipitate 
motion in the chest, and strong in acting; to act with nervous 
mu~cular action of the body, as haste. 
made by Kaffirs when dancing in a ubu TrcTUTYUTU, n.:r:. Precipitancy in ac-
state of nudity. tion. 

uku TruHBA, v.t.x. 'l'o purloin; to take uku '.rruruzELA, 11.t.x. To act with pre-
without the knowledge of the pro• cipitancy; to be excited in action, 
prietor. It also denotes the appro- ao as to Jack prudence and caution. 
priating a thing to a person's own uku TrUTYA, v.t.x. 1. To extend an 
use, under the professed purpose of action or operation over the whole 
restoring it to its owner. surface of a person, or thing, or 

uku TruHBUZA, v.i.x. To flounder about in country. Hence, 
water, or as a loose thing in a jolt- l. To traverse a locality or a 
ing wagon on a rough road. country, as in &earch of a person or 

uku TtUlfKA, 11.i.x. To burst open, as a animal. Ndatyutya ilizwe lo11l.:e 
ball or bladder, or as an egg in fall- ndilifuna ihashe lam, kanti andili. 
ing ; to be d>lshed in piece!!. fumananp : I travelled over th,e 

uku TYu:11zA, v.t.x. To bruise ; to crush. whole country, seeking my horse, 
z. Ukulyumuza. but found it not. 

uku 1'ruN11tuu, v.i.x. To talk repeatedly 2. To gad about from place to 
and incessantly on any subject. place; to rove about. Uman' uku-

uku TYUNDYUTu.u, v.i.x. To utter a long, bamba etyutya ilizwe Jonke : He i~ 
plaintive cry, as of one in great constantly gadding about over the 
distress. whole country. 

uku TYUNTYA, v.i.x. 1. To make a long 8. To spread over the whole per-
speech ; to be prosy and· tedious in son. Etmywa umzimba ,oau wo11l.:e 
making a statement. I ngamaqakuva: The eruption haa 

2. To run with long and steady spreadoverhiswholebody.Et!dywa 
strides, so as to hold out long with- into eninzi amanxeba, waye naye 
out weariness. I ebatyutye kunene kwanabo: He waa 

in TtuNTYA, n.x. A great talker ; a covered with many wounds, and he 
proser. I also covered them with wounds. 

i TruNTYo, n.x. A long, tedious speech, ' i TtuwA, n.x. Salt. 
sermon, or omtion. . uku TrwABUZKLA, v.t.z. To eat in a hasty 

uku TTunuzw.1, v.t.x.z. To be bruised. and unbecoming mann~r. 
the passive of Ul,.-utyumza: 'l'o i TrwnUTYWA1tu,n.x. A soft and flexible 
bruise. For the change of the m substance, as dough or wax. Thia 
into nyu, see under the letter M. I word is applied to persons, to do-
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note a weak, feminine disposition, 
or weakness of body, implying las
situde and want of vigour. If a 
person faints, and is habitually 
weak, it is said, Ulitywa,h1tywalcu. 

ubu TrwALA, l n.x.z. Beer; any fermented 
u TYWALA, r liquor, made either from 

malt, honey, or frnit. 
uku Ttwu,zA, v.t.x. Onomatopoetic. 1. 

To slap with the hand ; to box. 
2. To clap the hands together. 

W atywaraza izandla zake ngovu110: 
He clapped his hands. with joy. 

isi Trnnw•, 11.x. Anything broad and 
flat, as a slab of stone, or a table top. 

uku Trwiru, v.t.x. To sharpen a stick to a 
point. 

uku Ttw1u, v.i.x. To dive in water. 
nkn Ttw1uu, v.t.x. To cause to dive; to 

submerge; to plunge under water. 
in Tnnwo, n.x. Submersion. 

uku Trwnu, v.t.x. To cement; to glue 
together. 

i Trw11u, 11.x. Glue; any liquid cement. 
A kind of cement made from a tree 
of the same name, and used for fix
ing the spear of the 1188epi in its 
handle. 

u. 
U, in Kaflir, is sounded soft, like oo in 

the English words, moon, soot, &c. 
In vowel verbs, that is, verbs the 

root of which commences with a 
vowel, the final u of the sign of the 
infinitive iR changed into w before 
the initial vowel of the root. Thu@, 
Ukuenza becomes Ukwenza, and 
lfkuo1Jika becomes Ukwoyika. 

U, is the prefix for nouns which 
are the names of persons : U-J amea, 
U-Faku. Thus proper names are 
formed from almost any word in 
Kaflir, at the caprice of parents or 
others, arising out of some circum• 
stance or circumstances connected 
with, or which occur at, the birth 
ofachild. As, U-Zakufa: About to 
die. U-Zililo: A lamentation. U• 
Mbodla: A wild cat. U-Kwen-
1.-u:ezi: A star. U-Gangelizwe: 
As large as the world, &c. 

When u is the initial vowel of a 
noun, it changes into o, 

I. When preceded by the Eupho• 
nic letters-in the genitive case. Um
ntwana wonlf@i: The child of 

UKUNGA. 

the woman. lll<l8he lomntu: Horse 
of that person. 

2. When the noun is preceded by 
the instrumental and conjunctive 
forms of the nouns. U-Pato. .Ngo• 
Pato : Through Pato. lndoda 
nomnttoana ake : The man and bis 
child. Beaihamba kunye no Faku: 
We journeyed with Faku. 

U, is also the Pronominal verbal 
pre5x of the 2 per. sing. and of spec. 
I sing. excepting in the ,ubjunctive 
mood,where the spec. I sing. takes a, 
and in the participle, where it takes e. 
Ul,:uba atantla : If he should love. 
Ukttba atande: Thai he might 
love. Etanda: He loving. 

U BANIIIA 1 x. Who is it 1 
UBE, x.z. Tense form of the verb. 

Spee. 2 sing. participial form. Ube
teta: You having been speaking. 

Uau, x. 1. 'fhe prefix of nouns 8 per. 
species 7. Ubuso: Face. Ub1'· 
lumko : Wisdom. 

2. The contracted or apoeopated 
tense form of the imperfect tenae or 
the verb, 2 per. sing. and spec. 6 
sing. Ubuteta : Thou wast speak
ing, or Thou did~t speak. Ubunga 
teti: Thou wast not speaking. l.'m
lambo ubuzele : The river was full. 

8. U su is the prefix whereby all 
abstract nouns are formed in Kaflir 
from the roots of• common nouns. 
lndotla : Mau. Ubudotla: Man
hood. Ubuntu: Humanity. Jlumko: 
Wisdom. Ubulumko: Wisdom. 

Ua:u, x. 1. The infinitive of the verb 
Ukutantla : To love. 

2. Prefix of nouns of specie 8. 
Ukutya: Food. 

Ua:uBA, conj. x. 1. If. It is thus used 
as the sign of· the eubjunctive 
mood. Ungati ttkuba uvume undl
hlambulule: If thou wilt, thou canst 
make me clean. 

2. That; in order that ; that it 
might. N dizilc ukuba ndikubone : 
I have come, that 1 might see thee. 
Wayenza !onto ulcuba siqumbe: He 
did that in order that we might be 
provoked. 

8. When UL-uba precedes the in• 
finitive. or the passive form of the 
verb, it means, That it might be. 
Ukuba kuoonwe: That it might be 
seen. 

U &:UNGA, x. The infinitive of the verb 
To wish. For the use of the root 
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1ec nga, under the letter N. Us:u-
110A is sometimes used before the 
Potential mood as an Optative pro
position in much the same sense as 
is expressed by U&UBA. Watandaza 
ukunga a11ga hlala naye: He prayed 
that he lhight be with him. Lit. 
He prayed, wishing to be with him. 
Bazidinisa, 11gokungabanga fumana 
ucango : They wearied themselves 
In endeavouriug (lit. in wi8M11g) 
that they might find the door. 

U IWPBLA, x. l" sed with tho particle 1-e, 
affixed to denote finality. Kupela 
l:e kwokuteta kwam: 'l'he end of 
my speech. lllupela Ire, yibani 
nonko nivumelana: Finally, be ye 
all of one mind. 

UKuz■, x. So that. Us:uzs is the infi• 
nitive of the verb Ukuza: To come, 
with the final vowel changed into 
e. It is used with the pre11ent tense 
of the subjunctive mood to denote 
a consequence, or a final end. UL-uze 
a6izue ku Tixo : That he might 
bring us to God. It is also used in 
tbesP.nseof, "In order that." Wasi
peleka ukuze singa lahleki : He ac
companied us, that we might not 
be lost. W asitetelela uL-uze singa 
gwetywa : He interceded for us, 
that we might not he condemned. 
Wasinceda ukuze sifezo umsebenzi 
wetu : He assisted us, in order that 
we might complete our task. 

i U u., n.x.z. An antelope named the 
Orebi. 

ULu, x. Prefix ofnouna of the 6 spec. 
&ing. 

ULUTI, n.x. A rod. The plural is 
formed by changing tdu into izin. 
Uluti : A rod. /zinti: Rods. 

U x, x. Prefix of nouns of specs. 1 and 
6 sing. Umntu: A person. Um.
lam.ho : A river. 

iei UMBA, n.z. Mould arising from damp, 
as upon maize or Kaffir corn. 

U IIAKAIIYII, adv.x. Never; not once. 
It is used in an.1wer to a request or 
proposal from another when a de
cided refusal is given. Vuma into 
enditetayo: Consent to my pro
posal. Unakanye! No, never I 

U11A11TST, x. See Nanhti, under the 
letter N. 

U110A, x. Used with the forms of the 
Potential mood as an Optati ve mood 
of the verb 3 per. sing. 1 spec. 
Unga a,1gc, "bulala lomntu : He 

UZE. 

wishes to kill that man. Unga anga 
hamba: He wisbee to go. 

l! 110■, aux.verb x. Neg. past part. form 
spec. 1 and 6 sing. Unge ngflye: 
Not being he. U nge nguwo : Not 
being it. 

U11oowAB, x. A Pronominal prefix. 
Spee. 1 sing. Prefixed to the ab
lative of nouns, thus: Lowo ungo
wa,emhlabeni : He ia of the earth. 
Ungowaae-Rini: He is one of, or be
longing . to, the Rini,-Graham's 
Town. 

t:11011, x. Thou art. Used before nouns 
of spec. 1 sing. Ungt,mntu : Thou 
art a person. U11gukumkani waba 
Juda: Thon art King of the Je,rs. 

U110UBillllA 1 x. Who art thou 1 This 
word properly refera to peraO'M 
only, but it is also used in asking 
the question, What is your name1 
What is hie name 1 &c. U11gu
banina igama lako 1 What is thy 
name 1 Lit. Who is thy name 1 

U11oun:, x. Thou art be. Unguye 
owenza lonto : Thou ar, he who 
didst that. thing. 

isi U 11ouZA, n.z. A hailstorm. 
U su1tuBA, x. Whosoever. The mean

ing ia the same as Osukuba, which 
see. UsuxuBA is preceded by the 
dem. pro., and followed by a verb. 
Lowo usukuba elrwenza ohtbi: He 
whosoever ho may be that doeth 
evil. Osu&UBA is usually preceded 
by UL-uze : In order that. Ukuze 
oauL-uha ekohra uguye angabubi : 
That whosoever believeth in him 
might not perish. 

i CwA, n.x. An animal uniting both 
sexes ; a hermaphrodite. 

U u, x. Tense form of the verb 2 and 
3 per. sing. pre. tense and spec. 6 
sing. Uyahamba: You are going, 
or, He is going. Prefixed to the In· 
finitive of the verb it expresses fu.• 
ture time. Uva kubamba: You, 
or he, will go. U u is compounded 
of u, the Pronominal verbal prefix 
of spec. 1 and 6 sing. and of I-he 2 
per. $ing. and the root of Ukuya: 
•ro go, and is lit. Tbou-goest, or, He 
goes, to love. 

U zii, x. lJ sed in the l!ellllC of then or 
when by a person addressing ano
ther, when referring to some cir• 
cumstance or circumstance.~, or to 
some conversation which bas pre• 
viously taken place. It Iii there• 
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fore inferential and consequential I uku V HA.LA, 11.i.x. To sound forth, as a 
in its meaning. Uze uti ke unga bell, or report of a gun. 
libali ukubamba nabo : Do not uku VAULISA., v.t.x. To cause to sound 
then fail to go with them. Uze uti forth. 
ke wena wakubuya uwenze lomse- uku V A.UTYA, v.i.z. 1. To walk abroad for 
benzi : Therefore, when you return, exercise or pleasnre. 
do this work. U ZB is compounded 2. To stand or walk on guard, ns 
of the verbal prefix of spec. 1 sing. a soldier. x. 11,)r.u V ai·aelta. 
and za, the root of Ukuza: To i VAKA.vu,.1.,'n.x. A sandy country; 11 
come, which see under the letter Z. dampco11ntry; soft,yicldiogground. 

V. 

V is a soft labial, and is sonnded in Kaf
fir like v in the English words, 
vice, vine, &c. 

uku VA, v.t.x.1. To hear; to hearken; to 
listen. Uvilena? Have you heard? 
Yiva u I Jost hear now! 

2. To yield obedience ; to con
sent. Ndiyeva: I consent to what 
is said. Akeva: He does not con
sent to obey. The imperative is 
formed, as in the case of all Irregu
lar verbs, by prefixing yi to the 
root. Yiva: Listen. 

8. To taste ; to partake of. Yi
vani, nibone, ukuba U-YBBOVA.B u
lungile: Taste, and see that the 
Lord la good. 

4. The form of the perfect past 
tense of this verb is used to denote 
vigour, either of pel'IOn or circum
stances. U mntwana ttvile : The 
child is vigorous. Instimi ivile : 
The land has brought forth abun
dantly. 

6. In counting, to be over the 
nnmber ten. lshumi liva mbini, 
Uva ntatu: Ten, and two beyond ; 
ten, and three more. Meaning 
Twelve, thirteen, &c. 

um VA, n.x. The hinder part of a person 
or thing. 

ame VA, n.x. Thorns. 
im VA.BA, n.x.z. A Kaffir milk sack. It 

is an indispensable article of the 
household of every respectable Kaf
fir house. It is made from the pre
pared bide of an ox or cow. ·rhe 
milk is poured in by a bottle-like 
neck, and remains in the sack nntil 
by fermentation the whey is sepa
rated from the curd. The latter ill 
eaten, and esteemed highly bi the 
natives as an article of food. z. A 
herd of cattle. 

VA.KA, n.z. A careleBB, slovenly, eow
ardly person. 

uku VALA, v.i.x.z. 'J'o shut; to close. 
uku V A.LEKA., v.t.x.z. To lie shut. Ucango lu

valelcile: The door is shut. U caogo 
aluvaleki: The door will not shut. 

uku VALELA, v.t.x. To shut in. Bamroalela 
endlwini: They shut him up in the 
house. N divalel.wa endltoi11i : I 
am confined in the house. 

ukn V A.LELlllA., v.t.z. To bid adieu ; to take 
leave of. 

uku V A.LIILISA.IIA., v.t.z. To take leave of 
one another. 

um VA.LI, 11.x. A doorkeeper. 
u VA.Lo, n.x.z. 1. Anxious fear. Some

times used for an accusing con
science, meaninr fear on account 
of guilt. 

2. The soft part of the cartilage 
of the breast bone. 

um VA.LO, 11.:1.z. A pole used for closing 
the cattle fold. 

uku V AHA, v.i.z. To be in abundance; to 
abound ; to be covered with, as a 
fruit tree with fruit ; to exceed the 
usual quantity. Intsimi ivamile 
nonyaka : The land has brought 
forth abundantly this year. 

im VA.JU, 11.z. Worth ; quality ; value. 
uku V A.KBA., v.i.x. To tattoo; to make 

figures on the person by cutting 
the akin. 

um V A.KBI, n.x. One who makes figures 
on a person's body by cutt.ing it; 
one who practisea this as a profes
sion. 

um V A.lllBO, n.x. A mark or wale in the 
flesh, ~auscd by the healing of cuts 
made by tattooing the person, or 
cuttings for cupping. . 

isi VA.Ml, n.z. One who excels ot-hers; a 
master of many arts; one who ex
ceeds others in all he undertakes, 
whether of good or evil; a person 
of energetic character. 

uku VA.NA, v.t.x.z. To understand each 
other. Lit. To bear each other. 

im VA.NA, n.x.z. A lamb ; a small sheep. 
um VA.NB, n.x. Asparagus. 
uku VA.NOA, v.t.z. To mingle; to mix. 
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uku V AM0A:u, 11.t.z. To mingle with each , it, or as a holl!e on 'll'hich the rider 
other may sit and feel assured it will not 

I V AMO'£, ·11.z. A cob of maize with grains fail under him. 
of different colours; strings of i Yuo■, ,1.1~ A whistle made from 11 
beads of different colours. reed. 

uku VAkASDA, 11.t.x. 1. To keep watch, as u VETB, ,u. A tree frog. 
for a thief; to stand on sentry. um V ETf AM&, n.x. A small species of bird 

2. To walk abroad, either for named the wagtail. 
exercise or pleasure. z. Vcikatya. uku VEVA, v.i.z. To quiver, as a reed in 

ukn VATA, v.i.x.z. To dress; to cover the the wind, or as a person from agi-
body ; to wear clothes. tation or anger. 

i VAT.ALA, n.x. A water melon. um VEVE, n.z. A era.ck or flaw, as in a 
isi V ATI, n.z. One who dresses in soft cup which is not broken. 

clothes, applied generally to young uku VEZA, v.t.z. To bring forth; to pro-
females who pay more attention to duce ; to exhibit; to divulge. 
dreS:1 than others. V1, z. Onomatopoetic. Used with 

uku V ATISA, 11.t.x.z. To clothe. Ul.:uti, which sec at No. 8 of its 
isi V ATO, n.x.z. Dress; clothing. meanings. Ul.:uti vi: To make a 
u VAVA, n.z. A mass or body which is sound like vi in connexion with 

broken up into fragments, which whistling. Wati ii umlozi: He 
are scattered in confusion, as the makes a soft, low whistling 
material of war and mutilated bo- sound. 
dies on a battle field after a deadly uku Vnu, 11.t.x.z. To parry as a blow; to 
conflict. ward or fend otr; to be on the 

uku V AV ANYA, 11.t.x. To try ; to test; to guard against; to avoid by dodging, 
examine, so as to ascertain the qua- as to dodge a blow. 
lities or qualifications of a person uku V1uLA, v.t.x.z. To ward off'for; to de-
or thing. fend from, as a person interceding 

ulu VE, n.z. A small bird; the water-wag• for a child with its pa.rent, when 
tail. x. Um-vemve.. about to be chastised, or a la"Yer 

uku VELA, 11.t.x.z. l. To come from. Uvela defending a client in a court of 
pina? Where do you come from 1 law. 

2. To come into sight. Ukuinkani um VIKELI, it.lx.z. A defender; one who 
uvelilena? Has the king yet made fences well. 
his appearance 1 Hai, al.aka veli: I isi Vuu, n.x.z. A weapon for defence or 
No, he has not yet appeared. \ p~ing, as a shield. 

ubu VELA, n.z. Old, original custom. Y1KI, x. Used with Ukuti, whieh see 
uku VELELA, n.x.z. To come forward, or 

1

. at No. 8 of its meaning,i. UL-uti 
appear, for a purpose ; to come pro- viki : To break off short, as th,: 
minently forward. bone of a limb when fractured. 

im V ELBLO, n.z. The forehead. From uku Y IKIZA, v.t.x. 1. To break off from, as 
Ukuvelela: To come prominently from an army when proceeding to 
forward. battle, or from a company which 

Im VELO, n.x.z. Native origin; nature. bas started together on any expc• 
u VEKVAllE, n.z. A butterfly. dition. z. To break in pieces; to 

um V EllVE, n.x. A bird ; the water-wag• ravage, as a stol'lll of bail beating 
tail. down a crop of maize or corn. 

VENE, adj. Sound; vigorous; healthy; um V1Ko, n.x. The outside or border of 
perfect in development. The pre- cultivated land ; the place of sepa-
fix changes with the spec. of the ration or breaking off from other 
noun qualified. Iba.she elevene.yo : land~. 
A sound bor.e. Umhlaba oveneyo: i VILA, u.z.x. A Jnzy, indolent person. 
Sound, . firm ground, as distin• ubu VILA, n.z.x. Laziness; indolence. 
guishcd from boggy ground. From uku VIL.APA, v.i.z. To spend a person's 
Ukuvana : l'o feel each other. time in lazy indolence. 
The meaning is, That which can I i V ILI, n.x. A wheel. Kaffirized froui1 
be relied on ; that which will not the English wheel. 
give way, as ground which the feet! isi YILIBA, n.x. An ear ornament of w~ 
may feel without fear of sinking in I or bone. : 
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uku V1xu, v.t.x. To refuse to gh·e to ano- shatter; to break in pieces, by a 

ther; to be stingy. Uyandivimba: blow, or a Hucccssion of blows. 
You refuse to give to me; you are uku V1rnu, v.t.z. To dress the hair of tho 
stingy. z. To stop the way ; to close head. 
up, as a bottle, by corking it, so as uku VIVA, v.t.x. To cut into small pieces, 
to prevent any one taking its con- as meat at a public feast when cut 
tents. up for the visitors. 

u Vn1u, n.z. A storehouse. isi VIVA11E, n.x.z. A heap of stones 
um VIxu1, 11.x. A stingy person. z. One thrown together by travellers at 

who obstructs; one who impedes ~ertain dangerous passes, a small 
others. stone being added by every passer 

isi V Illluo, n.x.z. A cork ; a stopper foi: a by. This ia an ancient custom, of 
bottle or jar. the origin of which the natives can 

um Vn1uo, n.x.z. I. A wale or mark on give no account. The person throw-
the body from a whip or stick. ing the stone on the heap usually 

2. Stripes given by a scourge. says, "Tixo ndicede :" God help 
Babetwa nuemfrimbo eminin:i:i: me. A Kaffir will thus ask help of 
They were beaten with many God in the nccomplishment of the 
stripes. enterprise he is engngcd in on bis 

ulrn Y 1111uozzu, v.t.z. To beset; to sur- jonmey, without any reference to 
round ; to enclose. its character, whether for good or 

in Yn1v1,n.'z. Splinters of wood or bone; c,·il, as he will use the same form 
shivers; small pieces of any thing. whether going to steal bis neigh-

i V111VI110AH, n.x. A species of moth. l,our's cattle, or-n·hen going to visit 
u'su VnwcA, v.t.x. To close up a path or his friends, or to pay his addresses 

pass. Vinuca amazibuko, ukuze to a young woman. 
kungadluli umntu: Guard, c!oso um YIVI, 11.x. One who cuts Into small 
np the ford~, so that 110 man pass pieces as at a feast; one who cuts up 
by them. for others. 

uku VI1100ELA, t•.t.x. 1. To prel"cnt escape; bi V1v1, n.x. A public feast. 
to close up an opening, or to st.and i V1v!NGAl!IE, 11.lc. The death moth 
in an openin~, so ns to prevent any found in the hive of the bee. 
escape thereby. Vinycela inkomo uku Y1nsn, v.t.z. To make trial of any 
zing:ipumi kwelitnba : Prel"ent the thing. Usually applied to the 
cattle escsping by this gap or waving or shaking of a spear or 
opening. &hield, to judge as to its centre of 

2. To surround a place, so as to gravity, before being used. 
prevent escape; to besiege; to um Vo, 11.x.z. A unit which is over ten. 
c!Ol!e eYery path. Isixeko savi• Used thus: lsltuini eli 11omvo: 'l'en 
11gcelwa emacaleni onke : The city thst has a unit,-eleven. !IJ!tu,ni 
was besieged on el"ery ~ide. clincmivo mibini: Ten that has two 

V111oc1, x. Used with Ukuti, which unils,-twelve. 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti uku V OllOHALis.1, tJ.t.z. To puff up ; to 
vingci : To close up. Bati mnuci swell with pride ; to show much 
indlebe zabo: They closed their ears. &elf-confidence ; to speak or act ln-

i VunttLE, n.x.z. A shop for articles of solently towards a person, 
1<alc. Kaffirized from the Dutch, i V 0NDWE, 11.z. A water rat. 
Winkle: Shop. Im VoxcoLoLO, 11.z. A tall, Jank, fecblo 

uku VITA, v.t.z. To strike with violence. per.on. 
V1TE, x. Used with U!.:11ti, which S('C um Vo1100T1, n.z. Name of a tree, the 

at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti leaves of "·hich ara edible when 
vite : To break in hvo pieces. cooked. 

i Y1r1, 11.x. The pith of a tree named u Voi1GWE, 11.z. A drone; a tall, lazy 
the iviti, which i~ used by the na- person. 
tivcs for tinder. uku VoToz.i., tJ.t.z. To beat violently. 

i VITIVITI, 11.x.z. Any sub~t.ince which uku Vol"A, 11.t.z. To strain; to filter. 
is without strength ; 4 rotten I u Y ovo, 11.z. The red flower of the aloe, 

j thing. i Y Ol"O, 11.z. A strainer ; a filter. 
uka V1T:u, i•.t:z. To sla.~h; to divide; to Im Vu, 11.x.z. A 6heep. Pin. lzimv11, 

2 u 2 
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Yu, x. Used with T.,'L'tdi, which see at 
No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti vu: 
To sit awhile. MlUliti t,u, apa 
kancinane : Let ns sit here awhile. 

uku Vuu, v.t.x.z. To mix boiled corn 
with amlUli, thick milk, for food. 

um Vuuo, n.x.z. Com mixed with thick 
milk for food. 

im Vuuu, n. A hippopotamus, or sea-cow. 
uku VuKA, v.i.x. 1. To awake from sleep; 

to arouse one's self from a reclining 
posture. V uka ume: Arise, and 
Btand upright. 

2. To awake from sleep. Nda
vuka kwakusasa : I awoke early in 
the morning. V uka wena oleleyo 
nyobutonyo : A wake, thou that 
sleepest. 

3. To appear. 
im Vuu, n.x. The palm of the band. 

Ndam beta nyemvuka: I beat him 
with the palm of my hand. 
z. Work or food before the usual 
time of the morning meal. 

im VuKAZAl'IA, n.x.z. A small ewe; a ewe 
lamb half grown. From lmvu : A 
sheep, and Kazana, the dim. fe
male termination. 

im VuuzANA, n.x. A bewailing. From 
Vuka: To wake up, and Zana: 
Come together. 

Im YuKAZI, n.x.z. A ewe Bheep. 
liku YuKEu, v.t.x.z. I. To arise for a pur• 

pose. 
2; To make an attack upon; t.o 

rise up against another. Undivu• 
l.:ela nyauina? Why have you at• 
tacked me 1 Why have you risen 
up against me 1 

uku VuKELISA, v.t.x. To stir up a person 
against another. IVamvnkeliaa 
119al.;umi : He stirred him up 
against me.· 

im VuKELO, n.x.z. A rising for a purpose; 
an attack ; an assault. 

i YuxuTI, n.x. A pigeon ; the wild 
pigeon, but also applied to the 
tame species. 

i VuKuLu, n.x.z. A wood pigeon, of a 
dark colour. 

i Vu1rnvuxu, n.x. l. A weak, inert per• 
son ; one who is wanting in rigour. 

2. A tattered garment. 
uku VuKuzA, v.i.x. 'l'o walk through ob

structions, as through long gnss, 
or when encumbered with a 
long garment ; to force the way 
through that which oppose~ progress. 

z. I. To raise the dust in walk-

ing, as a person ploughing the dost 
with his feet; to tum up, as when 
ploughing a light soil. 

2. To excite ; to stir op the pas• 
sions ; to ruffle the temper. 

uku VuLA, v.t.x.z. I. To open as a door. 
Vu.la ucango: Open the door. 

2. To remove obstructions. JTula 
indlela : Open a way. V ula in.
tliziyo zemt : Open your hearts. 

m YuLA, n.x.z. Rain. The verb Ukunci 
is usually u11ed with imwla, when 
it is said to rain. Yana invula: 
It rained. Lit; Ii rained rain. 

uku VuuKA, v.i. x.z. 1. To be in an open 
state. lsango livulel.-ile : The gate 
is open. 

2. To open itself. Beza esangweni 
lentsimbi elati lavuleka kubo ngo
kwalo: They came to the iron gate, 
which opened to them of its own . 
accord. 

uku V ULBLA, i-.t.x.z. I. To open for another. 
2. To begin an operation or en

terprise, 80 that others may follow, 
and take part therein. W abavulela 
ukuteta baza balandela : He began 
to speak, or opened the conference 
for them, and they followed it up. 

uku V uxA, v.i.x.z. 1. To consent; to accede 
to a thing or proposal ; to admit in 
argument; to agree to. Sendi
vuinile : I consent now ; I allow 
that ; I admit it now. 

2. To confess. Wavuma, akaka
nyelanga: He confessed, and denied 
not. 

3. To sing. Vuma iculo: Sing 
a song. 

i VuuBA, n.x. A smell; a perfume. 
um Vuxuo, n.x. The mark of a rod or 

whip on man or animal ; a wale. 
uku Vu.11BULULA, v.t.x. To open up to 

view, as to tum up anything in 
ploughing or digging, as a stone ; 
to bring to light. Also, To make 
clear in a discussion. z. To nnstop ; 
to draw out, as the cork of a bottle. 

im V uu, 11.x. The will ; willingness of 
conduct. N gemvume ye1itliziyo : 
With purpose of heart. 

uku VullELA, v.t.x.z. I. To admit ; to allow 
of; to approve of; to admit the truth 
of a proposition. Ndiya vumela oko 
ukntetayo ukuba kuyinyani.so: I 
admit the truth of what you say. 

2. To allow of an action, orl 
course of conduct. N diyamvumd,a, 
ukwcnza. kwake: I allow 1um to) 
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act thus ; I approve of bis 
doings. 

3. To agree with a person, or with 
a particular view, opinion, or doc
trine, as agreeing with a political 
or religious party or sect. N diyp,· 
,nvumela u-John: I agree with 
John. 

uku Vvxnuu, v.t.x.z. To agree together 
in the prosecution of some enter• 
prise ; to make a contract or agree
ment; to be in harmony one with 
another. 

u Vu11BLA110, n.x.z. A contract; an 
agreement; that to which two or 
more persons consent. 

uku V VXELBJtA, v.t.x.z. To be allowed ; to 
be allowable ; to be lawful. Ul,;w
enza okuwnieleldleyo : That which 
is allowed ; approved of. 

uku VvxBLBIU!L!, v.t.x.z. To be allowed 
to; to be lawful to. Kuvumelekela 
okumkani bO(lwa: It is lawful for 
kings alone. K uwnielekele Z-u11gene 
inkosi yodwa l;u londlu : It is law
ful for the chief alone to enter that 
house. 

im Vv11no, n.x.z. PermiSBlon; consent. 
uku Vuxrsru, v.t.x. To help to slug. 
im Vvxvv, n.x.z. A quantity of light 

materials, such ~ a mouse's nest ; 
anything like crumbs or fragments. 

um Vvxvu, n.z. Name of a forest tree. 
uku VvxvuzBLA, v.t.x.z. To shake out of 

the hand; to sprinkle, or let fall 
lightly a substance, such as sugar 
or flour, from the hand. 

uku Vv:u, v.i.x.z. To reap; to harvest. 
Used also as a noun. Ukuvuna 
kwalonyaka: This year's harvest. 

uku Vu11DA, v.i.x.z. To mould, as earth; to 
rot, as manure. z. To abound in food. 

isi VV!!Dr, 11.x. A person who is rich in 
the produce of the land; a large 
holder of com. z. A piel'e of pub• 
lic land. 

uku Vv11»1sA, v.t.x.z. To enrich soil; to 
fertilize. • 

um YvNDL.&, 11.x.z. A bare. 
uku Vv11DLA, v.t.z. To run, as a hare, by 

skirting the side of a hill. 
uku Vu11DL1s11LA, v.t.z. To look at another 

askance ; to turn the eyes on a per
son without moving the head. 

um Vu11DL0, n.z. A side of a hill whlch 
alopes very much ; a hill with a 
steep 11ide. 

uku VV110.&11A, v.i.x.z. To marl; to growl 
like a dog, 

uku Vt111ouu, v.t.x.z. To pick the teeth. 
isi Vu11ouvvNou, n.z. A strong wind; a 

gale of wind. 
uku VuNouu, v.i.z. To blow atrong, as a 

gale. x. uku Vut11za. 
um Vu111, n.x.z. A reaper; one who reaps 

a field. 
i Vv11JAVVIIJAIIA, n.x. Slight, but nn• 

pleasant smells. 
uku V VIIULA, v.t.z. To adorn the person; 

to deck out with ornaments. 
nm V UNTA, n.z. A fish moth. 
uku V USA, v.t.x.z. 1. To arouse; to lift. up ; 

to awaken from sleep. 
2. To alarm ; to excite. 

uku VvsEL.l, v.t.x.z. To arou~e for, or on 
account of ; to excite to action ; to 
raise up for. W abat)U8ela um8i
nd~i: He raised up for them a 
SaYiour. 

uku VvsELBLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To stir up; to 
arouse ; to cause a commotion on 
account of any occurrence or event. 

2. To stir up a person from in
action or indifference to activity. 

uku VusELEL&KA, v.i.x.z. To wake up; to 
be in an aroused and wakeful state. 

um Vus1, n.x.z. One who arouses and ex
cites others; an alarmist. 

i Vuso, n.x.z. An alarm; fear; dread; 
terror; a stirrin1t up to action. 

uku Vuu, v.i.x. I. To ripen. Amazimba 
avutiwe : The corn is ripe. 

2. To blow. Umoya wavuta 
kakulu : The wind blew strongly. 

3. To born; to blaze up. Umlilo 
tcavutakakohle: The fire bomt well. 

4. To be well or perfectly drel'Bed 
or cooked. SeiV11ti1ce inyama: 
The meat is ready, or well cooked. 

6. Used figuratively for intensity 
of feeling. K wavuta omsindo wake: 
His wrath waxed hot. Lwavuta 
utando !wake: His love was intense. 

nku VuTEKA, v.i.x.z. I. To swell up, as a 
bladder filled with wind, or the 
body of a dead animal· from the 
gases of putrefaction. 

2. To be filled with vexation and 
• anger. Wavuteka ngomsindo: He 
was swollen with anger. 

uku VUTKLA, v.t.x.z. 1. To blow ona thing, 
as to blow up a fire. V utela umlilo : 
Blow up the fire. 

2. To sound any wind instru• 
ment of music by blowing into it, 
Vutela ixilongo e Zion: Blow the 
trumpet in Zion. 

3. To blow in a certain direction, 
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Umoya uv11tela nga.se,iude: The 
wind blowH totrardR the south. 

uku Vunzr.u, v.t.x.z. To blown fire con• 
tiouously, until a Ila.me is produced. 

uku Vutru, v.t.x.z. To cnuae to burn; to 
ripen; to cook perfectly. 

uku VutuKA, v.i.1.. I. To fa.II off from ripe
nCSil or maturity, 118 ripe fruit from 
a tree. 

!!. To go off from a place. V utu
l-ani nimke : Get from this place, 
and off with you. 

uku Vutuu., v.t.z. To throw or shake ofT, 
n.~ a horse throwing clay from his 
feel in running. 

uku V t'TULULA, v.t.x.z. To shake off, as 
fruit from a tree: to shake out, as 
from a sack ; to shake dust from a 
garment; to shake off from the 
lum,I, or nny other substance. 

Vutuvuru, z. IJEed with Ul·uti, which 
sec at No. 8 of it, meanings. Ul.:uti 
vutuvutu : To shake or strip oft~ as 
fruit from a tree. 

uku Yutuvuruu., v.i.x. To make short and 
succCllSive motions of the bod)• ; to 
make successive and repeated efforts 
of a short and rapid character. 

u'rn Vuruu., v.t.x. To blotr with violence, 
as a hurricane. z. uku V1mguza. 

isi Vuvu, n.x.z. A worthless, weak thing; 
lukewarmness ; moral, physical, 
nnd intellectual weakness; indif• 
fcrence; want of vigour. 

uhu Vuvu, n.x.z. Small, worthle!s, weak 
things ; physical, moral, and intel• 
lcctual weakness. 

uku Vun, v.i.x. To rejoice. 
uku Vu\'.ELA, v.t.x. To rejoice on account 

of: to rejoice in a thing or pel'l!on. 
N diyavuyela ukufil.:a J.:a Bawo: 1 
rejoice on account of the arrival of 
my father. Ndiyavuyela l:umltlobo 
wam.: I rejoice in my friend. 

uku VuYRu:LA, v.t.x. To triumph ; to re• 
joice over one who has been sub-
dued. • 

uke V UTELELEKA, v.i.x. To be despised; to 
be triumphed over. 

uku V UTISA, v.t.x. J. To cause joy. Londaba 
i11divuyi~le: That news has made 
mejoyful. . • 

u VUYo, n.x. Joy; gladness. 
u~u Vuu., v.i.x.1.. J. To leak. Isityaaiya• 

vuia : The veSf'e) leaks. 
2. To reward. U-YEDO.VAR uya 

k11mvu2a kwango kwemisebenzi 
yake : The Lord will reward him 
according to his works. 

u V 11z11:, tu. A small bird with a long 
tail, which frequents watering places 
and swampy ground. 

11m V uzI, n.x.z. A rewarder ; one who 
bestows a reward. Ugumwzi waho 
abakutele ukumfuna : He ia the 
retrarder of them who diligently 
seek him. 

i V uzI, 11.x. A small black animal 
found on the banks of rivers, about 
the size of a eat. 

um V uzo, 11.x.z. A reward ; wages. 

w. 
W in Kaffir has the· sound of w in the 

English word wagon. It is the 
Euphonic letter of the nouns of 
!'pees. 1 nnd 6 sing. 

WA, x. This particle is used. 1, as 
an interjection, to call the attention 
of the pcrwn spoken to. IV a 'J'om ! 
Lo:>k here ! or pay attention! Tom. 
It is often used thu~ when speaking 
familiarly to a friend. JJ'a tl'etu, 
Pay attention, theu, of us : that i~, 
thou whoartoneof our acquaintance. 
When thus used It is a con• 
traction from IV eua : Thou ; and 
the noun following is in the vo
cative case. Jll'a betu: Yon of 
ours=Our friend there. Wa 
mfundini : Thou man. 

2. It is inserted between the ver
bal prefix of the pre. indicative of 
the ,·erb and the root, to denote 
that the action of the verb i~ ha
bitual, or that there exists a con
stant propensity to its performance. 
Uyawalila umnt,vana: The child i,i 
crying again. Meaning that the 
child is co11Btantly crying. Uya•· 
watalio, He is always saying so. 
Uyawe11jenjalo: He is always doing 
so. When thus u,ed, the root verb 
is used in its simple form, without 
any change of conjugation. Wai~ 
in these sentences the root of Uku• 
wa : To fall; and the sense is simi
lar to the use .of this word in Eng
lish, when we say he is al ways falJ. 

"ing into that habit, or that way of 
acting : he has an inveterate pro
pensity to it. 

3. It is the verbal medial and 
accusative of spec. 2 plur. • Nditoa• 1 

bol)ilc ame.hashe ; I h~vo seen Uie 
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horses. Waicatetisa amadocfa: He 
teproved the men. 

•· It is the Tense form for the 
past indef. tense indic. mood spec. 1 
sing. JVatanda : He loved. 

5. It is often used by way of 
warning. W afa mfondini : 'fake 
care, yo11 will be killed. W atsba : 
Yo11 will be burnt. JVenzakala: 
You wlll be hurt. 

6. It is also used conjunctively 
after the past tenses of each mood. 
W apakamisa amehlo ake wabona 
indawo ekude: He lifted up his 
eyeB, and saw the place afar off. 
Wangena etempileni waqala uku
bagxota abo babe tengisa kona : He 
went into the temple, and began to 
cast out them that sold there. 

uku WA, 11.i.x. 1. To fall to the ground. 
2. To be degraded by wrong con

duct. Uwile ezonweni : He hll8 
fallen into sin. 

iii W .4, tu. A precipice; a clift: Lit. 
A falling down, or a place falling. 
z. isi Wa. 

i W ABJ., n.x.z. A black ox with white 
flanks. 

uku W ..1.uz11u., 11.i.z. 1. To walk lazily with 
the arms dangling about the sides. 

2. 'fo flap the wings, as a bird 
before flying, or a cock before 
crowing. 

W ..1.oA, z. Used with Uli:uti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Uli:uti 
waca : To fall or lie down in any 
place in companies, or droves, or 
flocks. Intaka zati waca entsimini: 
The birds alighted in a flock in the 
garden. Impi yatiwawaca lutshaba: 
The army was cast down, slain by 
the enemy. 

W ARYA, x. Tense form of the verb, 
Rpec. 1 sing. indicative, prefixed to 
the infinitive of the verb. Thus 
prefixed it denotes future time, and 
bas a conjunctive force. Vulani 
ingcango waeya ku11ge11a uku
mkani : Open the gates, and the 
king shall come in. It is often 

,used to denote that the action of 
the verb to which it is prefixed is 
dependent upon a preceding action, 
or course of conduct, which is the 
condition upon which the action of 
the second verb depends. Sonde
lani ku Tixo, waeya, kusondela 
kuni: Draw nigh unto God, and He 
will draw nigh unto you. 

uku W J.BLJ.ZA, v.i.z. To rattle, as chains 
worn a.~ omamentll by the Kaffir 
women, or beads upon a girl, when 
she walks. (Onomatopoetic.) 

uku W .AHLELA, 11.t.:1. To hit or slap with 
the fiat of the hand on the caeek. 

i W AINB, n.x.z. Wine_ Kaffirized from 
the English. 

i WAKA, n.x.z. A thousand. 
W AKK, per.pro.x. His; hers. Spee. 1 

sing. See the possessive case of the 
pro. in the Grammar. 

W ..1.i.ow..1.eo. See JCowJ.Bo. 
W A1tu, x. Tense form of the verb 2 -

per. sing. It forms a kind of aorist 
tense, which is indefinite as to time, 
but more generally denotes pcu,t 
time. When you. JVaL-uteta: When 
you spoke. W aL-iyika : When you 
arrived. 

uku W A1tUP'o111t1:, x. This is a compounded 
word. The wa is the verbal medial 
or accus. form of A mandla : 
Strength. K up' is a contraction 
of K upa : To put forth. 0111.:e 
means All. To put forth all strength; 
to uee the utmost endeavours. Wn• 
wakup'onlce wenz' umzamokazi : 
He did hia uttermost., nnd made a 
great effort. 

ubu WALA, n.z. Hastinesa. 
uku W J.LAGABU, v.t.z. 1. To smash with 

a heavy blow with a stick, or with 
a stone. 

2. To bring forth young, u cnt
tle. The word, when used in this 
sense, bas reference to the ca11ting 
or the young to the ground in its 
birth. 

uku WAu.ZA, v.i.x. To act thoughtlessly; 
to be careless ; to be hasty in 
action. 

uku W ALAZKLA, v.t.z. To do a thing has
tily ; to be under the influence of 
panic or consternation, as when 
suddenly attacked by an enemy; to 
hurriedly lay hold or a weapon for 
defence. 

u W AHAZIBULO, n.x. The first born. See 
A HAZIB U LO. 

W ANGA, x. He seemed as if. W anga 
ngumntu olusizi : He seemed .to be 
one who was in trouble. See Ulm• 
nga, at No. 2 of ita meanings. 
When prefixed to spec. 1 present 
tense of the Potential mood, it ex
presses strong desire for the per
formance of some action expres.'!ed 
in the verb following. Wanga 
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anga pila : 0 that he may recover 
from his illness. 

um W J.KGAL.lLA,n.x.1.Ageneral statement. 
2. Grain thre.•hcd out, as distin

guished from that slill in the ear. 
u WANGJ.W.lNoJ., n.x. An endles.~ thing, 

as a path through a forest, or a very 
long rope. 

WAPIN.l, adv.x. Which. Spee. 2 plur. 
Wapina amazwi angawake? Which 

are bis words 1 
l WASA, u.x.z. A black ox with a white 

belly and flanks. 
l W ASJ.KAZI, n.x.z. A black cow with a 

white belly and flanks. 
W J.TSHJ., interj.x. Beware I You are 

in danger of being burnt. See Wa, 
at No. 4 of its meanings. 

1 WATSHA, n.x. An arm ring. 
W AUNGE, x. Tense form of the verb. 

Thou oughtest not. Waunge-liamba
nga ngalondlela : Thou oughtest 
not to have gone by that path. 

w AUN0E-UNGA, x. 'l'ense form of the 
verb. Thou shouldest not have. 
W aunge-unga vuyelelanga aba
wileyo: Thou sbouldest not ha,·e 
rejoiced over the fallen. 

WAWAPINA, adv.x. Spee. 2 plu. Which 
of two or more 1 or, Which of them 1 
Wawapina kuwo amaha.she afi
kileyo 1 Which of the horses which 
have arrived 1 

WAYE, x. Tense form of the verb, in
dicative spec. 1 sing. Expressing an 
indefinite past time, which may 
refer to an action long since per
formed, or one that has just termi
nated. It often precedes the per
fect tense of U kuti, as W ayesiti 
wahamba: He went. Lit. He did 
so; he went. W ayenikelwe igunya 
yokulaula: He received authority to 
rule. This form is also used with a 
conjunctive force. Waye boriile u 
Tixo ukuba. kulnngilo: And God @aw 
that it wa.sgood. Waye u Tixowam
cla.la. umntu : And God made man. 

WAYESITI, x. And he said. From 
Ukuti: To say. See Ukuti. 

W AZA, x. From Ukuza: To come, 
Used conjunctively before verbs at 
the commencement of a sentence. 
Waza wa.pendula. kubo: Then an
swered he them. Waza wati kuye: 
And he said to them. W aza wada.
ndul u ka. ngelizwi elikulu: And he 
cried with a loud voice. 

WEDWA, x. Thou a.lone. Usually pre-

ceded by the per. pro. Wena: Thou. 
W ena wedwa : 'l'bou alone. N guwe 
wedwa ongenza lonto : It is thou 
alone who canst do that thing. 
N f!UWe 111edwa onganceda.yo : Thou 
alone canst help. 

uku WELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To pass over a river 
or over the seas. 

2. To fall upon. Used thus: 
Inqwelo imwele u-J obn : The wagon 
fell on John. When thus used it 
is tho objective form of the verb, 
Ukuwa: To fall. See Ukuwa. 

nma WBI,B, n.x. Twins. 
i Wx1x, 11.x.z. One of twin~. 

uku WELisJ., v.t.x.z. To conduct over a 
river, or over the ocean. 

uku WELWA, x.z. The passive of Ukuwela: 
To fall upon. It is used in a pecu
liar sense, denoting the becoming 
subjected to any malady. Uwelwe 
sisifo sofuka: He is overtaken by a. 
sickness unto death. Uwelwe yi• 
ngozi : Anaccident has befallen him. 

WENA, per.pro.x. Thee; thou; thy
selt: It is both nom. and accus. 
Wena ohambayo: Thou who wa.lk
est. N diyakangela wena : l am 
looking at thee. It often gives 
strength and emphasis to what ill 
said ; as, N diteta wena : I am 
speaking of tltee. 

WENZAKALA ! x. Beware! you are in 
danger of being hurt. See W a, at 
No. 4 of its meanings. 

WETU, n.x.z. One of us; one belong• 
ing to us, or to our side. Used thus : 
Wetu I My good fellow ! W a wetu. ! 
Pay attention, my good fellow I 

um WEwE, n.x. 1. A doleful place. 
2. A confused noise, as of an up• 

roa.r, or of doleful sounds. 
uku W111u, v.t.x.z. To assist in crossing a 

river. 
i Wruw11r, n.z. A person with hurried, 

indistinct utterance. 
uku WrsA, v.t.x, To throw down; to cast 

down. 
i W ISA, n.x.z. A short stick, with a knob 

at the end, for felling a man. Hence 
the name, i- W isa: A feller; from 
Ukuwiso: To cast down. An instru
ment io knock down with. (Fingoe.) 

isi Wo, n.x.z. A fall. Isiwo sake sikulu: 
His fa.II is great. 

W oDw A, x. It a.lone. Referring to 
nouns of spec. 6 sing. It alone ; 
nothing more. U mtunzi wodwa : 
Nothing but shade, 
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uku Wou, v.t.x.z. To gather up anything 
together, and remove it. JVola im
vutuluka: Gather up the litter. 

uku W oLOKOHLEKA, v.i.z. To fall down with 
a crash ; as the falling of a mass of 
earth, as a landslip, or the falling 
of a stone from the face of a prcci, 
pice. 

Wou, x.z. per.pro. Spee. 6 sing. This. 
Ngumlambo obesiteta ugawo wona: 
This is the river of whreh we 
spoke. 

i Wo1m.A, n.x. Gracefulness of carriage 
or deportment; a fine figure. Lomntu 
unewonga : That person has a 
graceful carriage or deportment. 

um W ono, n.x. A path running between 
places which on each side are dan
gerous to pass on account of natural 
obstacles; a defile. 

Wu, x. Verbal medial and the accusa
tive "of spec. 6 sing. N diyawugaula 
umti : I chop (it) the tree. Siya
wuwela umlambo : We are crossing 
the river. 

u Woe.A, n.x. Gruel made from prepared 
and sifted meal. 

isi Wu111sA, 11.z. The disease in wheat 
called rust. 

uku Wu1woLA, v.t.x. To brw;h off as chaff 
from wheat when being threshed out. 

WuPll!u., adv. x. Which 1 Spee. 1 and 6 
sing. Wupina umlambo ubuwela 
kuwo 1 Which river did you cross 1 
Wupina umntu? Which pcrson1 

WuwuPJNA 1 adv.x. Spee. 6 sing. 
Which of the two? Wuwupina 
umlambo ubuteta ngawo 1 Which of 
the two rivers did you s11cak ofl 

X. 

XAKEKU,E. 

wrong or unnatural position, as a 
bone of a fish when fast in the 
throat, or a child when at the bicth 
it is in an unnatural position, and 
is therefore brought forth with 
difficulty. 

2. To Le adverse to; to fiud fault 
with ; to blame; to be at cross pur• 
poses with another. 

uku XABANJs.A, v.t.x.z. 1. To cause a 
quarrel. 

2. To entangle, as thread or 
string. 

3. To cause to be at cross pur• 
poses. 

uku X.ABELA, v.t.x. To back ; to chop to 
pieces. z. To be adverse ; to be 
bosLile to. 

um XABJ, 11.z. An opponent; a quarrel
some person. 

uku XABJSA, v.t.z. 1. To place in a wrong 
position; to cau.~e hostilities to 
make adverse. 

2. To tempt to evil ; to obstruct 
in that which is right. 

i Xu1so, 11.x. Price; value. From Uktt• 
xaba: To bar an entrance. Lit. 
The hindrance to the possession of 
a thing. 

i XAso, n.x. A bar to an entrance ; a 
bolt to a door. From Ukuxaba : 
To bar an entrance. 

i X.u, n.x. A place to bang anything 
on; a branch of a. tree, which is cut 
off so as to hang up things on it, or 
a rack made of wood, such as a gun 
i, suspended on, is called an i Xai. 

uku XAKA, v.t.x. To puzzle; to annoy ; to 
obstruct. Lonto iyandixaka: That 
thing puzzles me. 

i XAKA, 11.x. An ox with hanging horns. 
uku XAKAK.A, v.i.x. To be suspended by 

being caught in a tree. 
X in Kaffir is a lateral click. It is pro

nounced by prcssing the tongue 
against the side of the mouth, and 
making a sound similar to that 
made by a rider in urging on his 
horse. 

ama. XAKAVJTI,n.x. An old, worn-out thing. 

ama XA, 11.x. Times ; seasons. 
iii XA, n.x. A time ; a season. Both this 

word and A'maxa are contractions. 
The former from, i Xeslta: Time. 
The latter from, A inaxeslia: Times. 

i isi XA, n.z. A ,·cry bushy country. 
1 uku XABA, v.t.x. To bar an entrance; to 
I bolt a door by placing a. bar 

across it. 
z. 1. To lie across ; to be in a 

I I 

Zingainaxaka.viti ezizihlangu zam : 
These Ehoes of mine are worn out .. 

i XAKAXAKA, n.x. A person or animal 
whose body is covered with articles 
either of ornament or burden. 

uku XAKAZ.A, v.t.z. To puzzle; to perplex; 
to put in fear. • 

isi XAKE, n.x.z. An obstacle of progress 
an obstruction. 

uku XAKEK.A, v.i.x.z. To be puzzled; to be 
engnged in some business of a diffi• 
cult character; to be in difficulties. 

XAKEKJLE, x. The perfect tense of 
Xakeka, used as an adjective. To 
be engaged in some business or 
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undertaking which prevents atten
tion being given to any other, or to 
a pen,on seeking an interview. Ndi
xakel.:ile, andinakumbona lomntu 
ngoku: I am engaged, and cannot 
see that person now. 

• i XhA, n.x. A trouble ; that which 
causes anxiety ; anxious care. 

uku Xlu, x. Used adject-ivcly for being 
in trouble. N dixi.dile : l am cast 
down by troubles. 

nku XAL.ABA, v.i.x. To be disabled, as by 
an accident, so as to cause injury 
to a limb. 

i XAL.ABA, n.z. The shoulder blade. 
x. I gxalaba. 

uku XALABBKA, v.n.x. To be in a state of 
disability from injury caused to the 
person by an accident. 

um XALAGUBB, n.x. 1. The name of r. 
ahrub. 

2. Used to denote an emaciated 
person. 

i X.&u110A, n.x. A large species of vul
ture ; a carrion eagle. 

uku Xlnu, v.t.x. I. To be anxions re
specting any subject or occurrence. 
Intliziyo yam ixitlela umntwana 
wam : My mind is anxious about 
my child. 

2. To be troubled, annoyed, or 
dissatisfied about any thing or oc
currence. 

in XALENYE, n.x. A part of. Jxalenye 
yembeu : Part, or eome, of the 
seed. 

uku XAL1SA, v.t.x. To trouble; to cau.~e 
anxiety. 

u XAx, n.x. A Guana; a large species of 
lizard resembling an alligator,found 
in the rivers of South Africa. 

uku XAKA, v.t.x. To propose to purchase; 
to bespeak. In this sense it denotes 
a proposal of marriage to a young 
woman, accompanied by the gift. of 
cattle, arising from the custom of 
Ukulobola, or paying dowry for a 
wife. Women and girls are consi
dered as property among the Kaf
firs, and when engaged by a man in 
marriage the engagement is made 
with the father, not with the girl, 
as she is allowed no voice in the 
mat.ter, aud the engagement is con
firmed by a payment, as a deposit, 
in cattle. To pay this deposit is to 
Xama the girl. See Ukulobolc• .. 
This word has been understood as 
meaning to betroth, but U has no-

thing of such meaning as the word 
" betrothal" in English signifies. 

i X.&xA, n.x. A Spring-buck ; an ante
lope which in running takes very 
long springs or leaps. Hence its 
name, Spring-buck. z. A belt or 
band worn bywomenround the waist. 

nm X.&xA, n.z. A species of mimosa tree. 
uku XAK.AL.AZA, v.i.z. To sit astride ; • to 

straddle ; to walk with a straddling 
'gait. 

i XAKBA, n.x. A bag made of rushes, 
as a sugar bag. 

i XAxEsr, n.x. A cattle place at a dis
tance from the usual place of rCl!i
dence. 

Xu:PA, x. Used with Ulcuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. UL"Uti 
xamfa : To close tight the hand, 
on any thing ; to bold tight. 

uku X.&XPUL.A, x. The same as Ul."Uti 
xmnfa. • 

uku Xuruu, v.i.x. To slobber in eating ; 
to suck up hastily, as liquid food. 

uku XAXLA, v.i.x. To use up; to use with 
prodigality. 

XAXIIYE, adv.x. Aside; away from; 
on one side. 

i XAxxw.&, n.x. A tree, or plant, or ani• 
mal, or person who has grown ra
pidly; anything of extraordinarily 
rapid growth. 

i XANDEKA, n.x. The slope on either 
side ofa vaJley. Plu. ama Xandeka: 
Hill sides. 

si XA110A, n.x. A spear or knife; any 
instrument for cutting with. 

isi XA!ITI. n.x.z. The vertebrre or spine of 
a bullock. So named be<'ause of 
the row of perpendicular bones which 
are attached to the spine, which 
appear as forks of the branch of a 
tree. See i Xanti. 

i X.&11r1, n.x. 1. A forked bough· or 
branch of a tree. 

2. A post with forks, placed with 
others at the entrance of a natiYe 
cattle kraal, to receive the poles for 
fastening the kraal. 

uku X.ux.&, v.t.z. To pour sweet milk 
into food, so as to form a kind of 
custard. 

um X.&NXAL.ALA, n.x. An animal of great, 
strength, as compared with othe3' 
of its kind. Leyankabi iluxanxa 
lala : That is an extraordinary ox: 
for strength and endurance. •\ 

uku X.A.BYwA, x. The p1188ive of Ukuxama.," 
which see. To be bespoke ; to be , 
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so far disposed of in sale that a • 
pledge or deposit is paid aa a gua
rantee of the purchase or bargain 
being completed. Hence it denotes 
the preliminaries of the transac
tions betweel't a man and the father 
of a girl as to marriage, when an 
ox or cow is given and accepted as 
a guarantee of the marriage being 
consummated. Lentomhi ixanyiwe 
ngu-Pato: That girl is bargained 
for by Pato. See Ukuxama and 
Ul-ulobola. For the change of the 
1n into 11y in the passive sec under 
the letter M. 

uku XAPA, v.t.x.z. I. To lap with the tongue, 
as a dog in drinking. 

2. To eat in a slovenly manner, 
so as to soil the mouth with food. 
Uxapile: You are soiled with food. 

XAPAXAPA, x; Used with Ukuti, which 
see at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
xapaxapa : To move aa in haste ; 
\o be in commotion. Not applied 
to one person, but to bO<lieJ of men. 
Used also to denote the commotion 
of boiling water. 

i XAPAXAPA, adj.x. A state of commo
tion, aa that of boiling water. 

uku XAPAZKLA, v.t.x. To splash, as cattle 
in crossing a ri vcr, or as water when 
boiling ,·iolently. 

uku XATALAZBLA, v.i.x. To stagger about, 
as when resisting another, as in 
wrestling, or in attempting to lift a 
heavy weight 

the ground, u if to avoid any ap
prehended danger; to give the body 
a sort of shock at each step in walk
ing, by a sort of rest. 

1 XAXAVITI, n.x. A sloven; one ha
bitually careless of neatnees or order. 

uku XAXAJA, v.i.x. To be afflioted with 
diarrhooa. 

uku XAXAZISA, 11.t.x. To purge, as an 
aperient medicine. 

uku XATA, v.i.x. To bring trouble by any 
imprudent course of conduct. 

uku X.AYBLA, v.t.x. To involve another, or 
other persons, in troublo by impru
dent conduct. 

ubu Xu1, n.z. A trouble; a difficulty; 
something diffioult to be accom
plished. 

uku XAZALALA, x. Used with Ukuti, 
which see at No. 8 of its meanings. 
Ukuti xazalala: To spread out over 
a large surface. Waite xazalala 
ingubo yake: He spreads out his 
garment.~. 

u Xn.a., n.z. A small kind of hawk. 
uku X1muu, v.t.z. To strip off, u bark 

from a tree ; to cast off, a.~ the 
roughness of young horns. x. uku 
Xobula. 

uku Xxo.1, v.i.z. To be infirm ; to decline 
in life. .A pp lied to a state of infirm 
old age. 

ubu Xi:oo, n.x. The feebleness of old age; 
infirmity arising from age. z. ubu 
Xegu. 

i Xi:oo, n.x. An old man ; one well ad- • 
vanced in years. z. i Xegu. 

i X11:oou.z1, n.x. An old, infirm woman. 
z. i Xegukazi. 

uku X.a.T1sA, v.i.x. To place the body in a 
leaning position, so as to resist the 
efforts of an animal to escape from 
the band; to stand firm against 
the efforts of another to draw a 
person away. 

ama X11:ow.A11A, n.x.z. Old persons. 
ama X11:ow.&z.1.11.A, n.x.z. Old women. 

uku XATuLA, v.t.z. To make marks or 
prints in anything soft, aa footmarks 
in soft clay. 

izi XATui.o, 11.x. Shoes ; sandals. 
uku XAXA, v.t.x. 1. To chop meat, so aa to 

joint it with a chopper. 
2. To repair; to mend, as a pair 

of shoes, or a house. 
i XAXA, 11.z. A wornt-out thing. Applied 

either to a person or a thing. 
isi XAXABBSBA, n.x. A flat and wide 

thing, as a door or table. 
uku X.a.x..&.11ruu, v.t.x. I. To interfere ; to 

meddle with another's concerns. 
2. To seize a person unawares. 

uku XAXAKIBA, v.i.x. To walk witli long 
strides, lifting the feet up high off 

uku X11:u, v.i.x.z. To be loose in the joint, 
as a chain. or a machine, or as a 
wagon wheel, the spokes of which 
are loose; to be loose in the ground, 
as a pole or post. 

isi Xno, n.x. A town, or large village. 
z. i Xeko. 

uku XnA, v.t.x. 1. To inform, or to tell to 
another. 

2. To be about the same distance 
from a place spoken of. 

uku Xku, L To slaughter. This word is 
descriptive of the method used by 
the Kaffirs in slaughtering a beast. 
An incision is made by the assegai, 
or native spear, in the abdomen 
below the ribs, while the animal is 
still standing in the cattle fold ; 
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the person who slaughtel'!I thrusts 
his hand and arm int-0 the 
body of the hen.qt, seizes the large 
artery (the aorta) which runs from 
the left ventricle of the heart, along 
the spine, and violently ruptures it, 
thus causing instant death. The 
name of this artery is, Umxi!lo. 
Hence the word Uku:rela : To 
slaughter. To slaughter an ox by 
the method adopted in civilized 
life, by throwing it to the ground, 
or to so fasten its limbs as to pre
vent resistance to the person 
slaughtering, is considered by the 
Kallirs as savouring of pusilla
nimity, and a person thus slaugh
tering would be considered wanting 
in that strength and firmne38 of 
mind which constitutes courage and 
bravery. When slaughtered by the 
uku Xela process, the ox i~ ap
proached while standing among the 
herd ; and after the incision is 
made, the person making it imme
diately thrusts the hand into the 
side, and although the ox usually 
starts off at full speed, the slaugh
tercrncver leaves it until the artery is 
ruptured, or, failing to do this, he is 
saluted by the derisive cheers of the 
bystanders, and retires crestfallen, 
and deeply mortified by the result. 

uku X11L1sA, v.t.x. To imitate; to do as 
another does. Xelisa 111ina: Do 
as I do. 

um X:ho, n.x. The large artery of the 
arterial system running from the 
left ventricle of the heart, along 
the spine ; the aorta. When a beast 
is slaughtered after the native 
f>l.'lhion, this great trunk artery is 
ruptured as described under the 
word uku Xela, which see. This 
word ia sometimes used when a 
very solemn and emphatic appeal 
is made as to the truthfulness of a 
statement, or the sincerity of a 
party entering into an engagement. 
1rhc Umxelo is considered as the 
scat of life, and when thus used it 
means, " By your life,'' " By my 
life." Ngomx'clo wam, nditeta in
yaniso : By my life, I speak the 
truth." llkuba ngomxelo wenu 
nindicede ndingavuya: If it be sin
cerely your intention, or your mind, 
to assist me, I shall rejoice. Ulcu
qauka -umxelo, is, To expire; t<> 

die. Eseleqa'lll,;' umxelo : He is 
really dead; life is extinct. Lit. 
The Umxelo, or seat of life, is rup
tured. =" The silver cord is lo<Hed. 
the golden bowl is broken." (Eccles. 
xii. 6.) 

i XEHHEYJ., n.x. The mouth piece of a 
tobacco pipe. 

uku X11:11GAXEIIGA, v.i.x. To be loose, so as 
to fall from side t<> side, or, as a. 
chair, loose in itl! joints. ln'Jll)elo 
ixengaxenga : The wagon is loose 
in its jointl!, shakes about as it 
moves along. 

uku XENGAXEIIGISA, v.t.x. To loosen any 
fixture, as a pole in the ground, by 
pushing it from side to side. 

isi X1111xB, adj.x. Seven; the seventh. 
The prefix varies with the spec. of 
the noun qualified. .Amadoda 
mamenxe: SeYen men. .Abantu 
abMiunxe: Seven persons. Isi
bonda esisixenxe: The seventh pole. 
Inkwenkwe eyeJJw:enxe: The seventh 
boy. 

isi Xk11oxk, n.x. A small axe. 
in XuYE, x. See in NxB!IYB, 

uku XEllTSA, v.i.x. To dance, and throw 
the body into contortions, so as to 
keep time to songs and the clapping 
of bands. 

uku XESHA, v.t.x. To chase or pursue on 
horseback. 

i XEsn.1., n.x. A certain time or period. 
i XEsI, n.x. The Keiskama river. 
i XmA, n .. z. A hut erected in a garden 

upon poles, so as to enable the 
watcher to see birds, &c., which come 
to destroy the corn; a watch tower. 

i XIBIYA, n.x. Buttermilk. 
i XwoLo, n.x. An ill dressed person ; a 

sloven ; a poor person. 
ubu XIDoLO, n.x. Poverty ; slovenliness in 

dress or person. 
i X10X.1., n.x. An untidy, ~lovcnly 

person. 
uku X1u, v.i.x. To perform an act repeat

edly or continually. 
i XILAHASELA, n.x. A kingfisher. 
i X1to1100, n.x.z. A trumpet; any wind 

in.trument. 
uku Xnu., v.t.x. To press against an object 

or person, so as to impede progress. 
i X111.1., n.x. Brass. 

uku Xi11.1., v.i.x. To jump straight up and 
down, with the body erect, as the 
Kaffir men when they dance, the 
feet falling continuously in the 
same place, 
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uku X:nUllA, v.t.x. To crowd; to press to- often used to denote wilful lying. 
gether in a narrow passage or door- When a Kaffir says, "Uyaxoka 
way. It is used as an adjective for Mfondmi," he means, "You jest, 
a strait or narrow p8,8!1. Jaango man: you really do not mean what 
eli:rineneyo: A strait or narrow gate. you say;" but when he says, "Uteta 
lndlela exineneyo: A narrow way. ulwimi," the meaning is, " You 

uku XINEZEKA, v.n.x. To be in trouble of speak lies; you wilfully violate the 
mind; to be distressed and per- truth; you intend criminally to 
plexed in spirit. deceiYe." 

u XINEZEKO, n.x. Anguish of mind; uku XoKELELA, v.t.x. To unite by tying, 
perplexity ohpirit. Ndiya kutcta as one string or rope to another. 
eluxinezeL"Weni lwomoya wam: I um XoKKLELWA!IA, n.x. A chain. 
willspeakintheanguishofmyspirit. i XoKEXWA, n.x. Anything that has be-

uku X111xzELEKA, v.i.x. •ro be distressed come useless from age, or wear and 
and perplexed qn account of; to be tear in use. 
apprehensive of coming evil. nbu XoK1, n.x.z. Falsehood; that which is 

uku XINEZELELA, v.i.x. To perplex the contrary to truth, whether uttered 
mind on account of things. in jest, or intended to deceive. 

uku X1110A, v.t.x. To stick fast, as a wagon i XoKI, n.x.z. One who utters falsehood~. 
which the oxen have not strength ubu XoKOLOSHA, n.x. The large red ant, 
to pull. lnqwelo ixingile : The which bites severely. 
wagon has stuck fast. z. To turn uku Xoxo11xA, v.t.x. To stir up anger in 
or twist the body in dancing. the breast ; to precipitate impend-

uku X1110.i.11A, v.t.x. To press upon, and ing evil. Yinto ke leyo exokonxe 
be entangled with each other. umsindo ngakumbi kwada kwa-

uku X11101sA, v.t.x. To retard; to restrain; liwa: This stirred up angry feelings 
to obstruct. afresh, which caused the fight to 

isi XINTA, n.x. A short, thick inade dog; take place. This word literally 
a bull dog. means, To probe with a stick. 

uku X1zA, v.t.x. To strike off from a rock uku XoKozELA, v.t.x.z. 1. To make a great 
or stone, as mussels or oysters, or and confused noise, as the rattling 
any shell fish. z. uku Xonza. over stones. Amanzi ayaxokozela 

m;n. Xo, n.x. The marrow or oil which is emlanjeni : The water roars, makes a 
in the substance of a bone, as dis- confuHcdorrattlingnoiseintheriver. 
tinguished from that which is 2. To speak loudly and con-
more solid, and found in the hollow fusedly, as several persons at the 
part of the bone. same time, so as to make II great 

um XoBA, n.x. Spoil; booty. That which noise ; to make a confused noise, 
is taken from an enemy in war time. like Xoko xoko. (0110111atopoetic.) 

uku XonA, v.i.x. 1. To make ready for a in XoKOZKLO, 11.x. A loud confused noise, 
journey. as of several persons speaking at 

2. To prepare for a fight or war. the same time. Ize ningenzi in• 
z. To pound; to trample upon;· xokozelo knngaka: Don't make so 

to stamp under foot, as an elephant great a noise. 
in treading down small trees; to uku Xou, v.i.x. To be satisfied. Used 
drive into the ground, as a stake. only as an adjective, thus: Uxolile: 

isi Xon.i., n.z. A wooden pin or stake for He is satisfied. 
driving into the ground for any z. 1. To strip bark off from a 
purpose tree. Apparently a contraction of 

i XonAKAZI, 11.x. A large booty or spoil. Xobula. 
izi Xono, n.x. Weapons of war. 2. To put away bad tempers. 

uku Xonuu, v.t.x. To strip bark from a ukn XoLllKA, v.n.x. To be in a satisfied 
tree. z. uku Xebula. state. Used thus: N di.xolekile: I 

uku Xou, v.i.x.z. To make a false state- am quite satisfied. 
ment; to speak loosely ; to utter a uku XoLELA, v.t.x. To pardon; to forgive 
white lie. The form usually used an offence. 
for lying, with wilful intent to um Xous1, n.x. A peacemaker. 
injure another, is, Ukwenza u XoLO, n.x. Peace. 
ulwimi : To lie. Uku;roka is not i XoLo, n.x. The bark of a tree. 
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ukn XbXA, v.t.x. To bang np, aa on a rope 
ora book. 

l XoxuuLuLu, n.x. A sloven ; a peraon 
of slovenly babita; a slut. 

ukn Xbu:u, v.t x. To be in a banging 
p011itlon ; to bang on. 

isi Xo)1t11to, ,u,. 'fhat which requires 
kneading to bring it to perfection, 
as dough for bread, or clay for 
bricks. 

uku Xo11otozKLA, v.t.x. To make a despe• 
rate but weak effort under circum• 
stances of extremity. lnkomo 
iaelud&keni, yaxomolozela ukn
puma, kodwe. yaswel'aDU1J1dle.: The 
cow is fe.st in the swamp; it made a 
dCl!perate but ineffectual effort to 
get out, its strength not being 
eque.l to it. 

u XbNoo, n.x. The shin bone. 
uku XoNONoz.t., v.i.x. 'fo hold out; to con

tinue unto the end ; to persevere 
in a task or undertaking with pa
tient endurance. 

um XoNoNozo, n.x. I. A long and almost 
endlesa thing. 

2. One who holds out e.gainst 
difficulties in the accomplishment 
of an enterprise. 

uku XoNTELA, v.t.x. To bold fe.st; to cling 
to a person or thing. 

i XoNTI, n.x. A long haired ani
mal. 

uku XoNzA, v.t.z. To knock off from a 
rock, as oysters, or as limpets, or 
mnsaels, or other shell fish. x. uku 
Xiza. 

um Xou, n.x. An individual of the XoFa 
tribe of Kaffirs; a Kaffir. 

ama XosA, n.x. The national name of the 
Kaffir tribes inhabiting the country 
on the eastern frontier of the Cape 
colony. 

i XosH..!., n.x. A dressed bide. 
uku XoVA, v.t.z. 1. To mould or mix up 

into a mass or form, as the mould
ing of bricks. 

2. To stir up strife, by so mixing 
np persons' utterances, as to incite 
to contention. 

3. To prevaricate by mixing up 
words, so as to talk in e. round
about way, as of many things, so as 
to lead off from the subject under 
discusaion. 

uku Xovuu, v.t.x. To knead; to tread, as 
clay for bricks. z. To speak in a 
rambling, prevaricating manner; 
to speak without caution, 

lai XoVULIILO, n.x. That which is 
kneaded, 111 dough for bree.d. 

uku XoxA, v.t.x. 1. To stir up : to aronse, 
as stirring up to strife. Bazoxu,l, 
ngn lllaqomo, ukobe. bahre: They 
are stirred up to fight by Maqomo. 

2. To 8tir up a fire, by bree.king 
up the coals. Xua:a umlilo: Stir up 
the fire. 

uku XoXA, v.t.x.z. l. To discossasubject; to 
enter into conversation on any sub
ject in e. friendly manner ; to nar
rate. Ma11ixoxa imfazwe: Let us 
talk a.boot the war. 

2. Do~ arc said to Xoxa. when 
barking at bay. 

uku Xonu, v.t.x. To stab repeatedly; to 
multiply wounds on one e.lready 
fallen. 

i Xoxo, n.x.z. 1. A general conversation 
about matters. 

2. A toad; a Jarwi frog. This word 
is from ukuXox11:To talk together; 
to converse ; to join in a general 
te.lk about matters where several 
persons are engaged in conversation. 
It is Onomatopoetic, and refers to 
the sound expre&IICd by Xoxa, as 
that which represents the confused 
noise of many persons speaking at 
the sl\me time, which is often the 
case when the Kaffirs converse to
gether in their houses. For the 
same reason i Xoxo denotes a toad, 
or large frog, because it is con
tinually making a sort of deep 
croaking noise like Xoxo. 

izi Xoxo, n.x.z. Communings; conversa
tions on any subject; consultations. 

uku Xoxo:1111:u., v.t.z. To snatch from ano
ther; to take away by violence. 

i Xoxosnoto, n x. 1. A forlorn or dis
tressed oltiect; a person who has 
been exposed to tempestuous wea
ther on a journey, and arrives at 
home wet and wee.ry, with his 
clothes saturated with rain, would 
be called an Jxoxoalwlo. 

2. A person reduced in -circum
stances, who has lost heart, e.nd is 
very much dejected and cast down, 
would be called an lxoxoaholo. 

um Xoxoz1, n.x. A Kaffir melon ; the bit
ter melon. 

uku XoZA, v.t.x.z. 1. To strip bark off a 
tree. 

2. To remove the rind or outside 
of a pumpkin with a knife or small 
axe, 
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z. To shell, as maize from the 
cob ; to dct.ach from, 1111 oysters 
from a rock. 

uku Xozuu, v.t.x. To bark a tree by 
chopping the bark off from the 
sticks. 

ukll X usA, v.t.x.z. To mix up togethq 
things of different sorts. z. To com
bine, 1111 the combining of dlfferent 
regiments of an army for war. 

uku Xus.i.IU, v.i.x.z. To become mixed up 
together, as two flocks of sheep. 
z. To coalesce; to combine. • 

uku Xus.i.i;1s.i., v.t.x. To assist in mixing 
together differen.t ingredients. z. To 
combine ; to bring two or more 
things into union, so as to make 
one body ; to cause to coalesce. . 

in Xbsuw.i., n.x. Tinder. 
uku Xuo.i., v.i.z. To become loose, as a 

stake in the ground. 
uku Xuo,u, v.t.z. To loosen, as a slake in 

the ground. 
uku Xuu, 11.i.x.z. To be lame; to limp; 

to walk 1111 one lame. 
uku Xuxuu, v.i.z. 'fo rinse out the mouth 

with water. 
uku XuLULA, t·.t.x. To cause to peel off in 

cakes, 1111 clayey land when ploughed 
peels off from the surface unto the 
foot of a person walking thereon. 

uku Xux.i., 11.t.x. To revive, as the making 
up of fire; to resuscitate. 

uku Xirn.i., 11.t.x.z. To bound; to leap; to 
jump up and down in the same 
place, as Kaffirs in dancing. 

um XbMB, n.x.z. A jumping up and 
down. 

uku Xux,s.i., v.t.x. To speak highly of; to 
esteem ; to praise ; to exalt. 

uku Xux.i., 11.i.x. •ro fall off in flesh, either 
from want of food, or long con
tinued, w1111ting sickness. 

uku XuxISA, 11.t.z. To cause leanness in 
cattle, either from want of food, or 
from a wasting sickness. 

uku XuxuZELA, 11.i.z. To belch op wind, 
with a sound like Xu, Xu; to suf• 
fer from flatulency. 

Xuzu, x. Used with Ulcuti, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ulcuti 
zuzu : To jerk a person or thing 
towards another. 

uku Xbzuu, 11.t.x. 1. To graze, as a wheel 
against a stone. 

2. To break ojf, as a branch from 
a tree. 

uku Xw.i.susA, v.i.z. To taste pleasantly, as 
food. 

uku XwALA, v.i.z. To become perverse; to 
become corrupted in heart or dis
position for a season, as a petulant 
person or disobedient child, or an 
old person giving way to evil pro
pensities. 

i Xw.i.u, n.z. A person who is petulant, 
and of rode and improper manners ; 
one who will bear no restraint, and 
will not allow himself to be eor• 
rected In manners or opinions by 
others. 

i XwARB, n.x. A Jamb. 
uku Xw.i.s.i., 11.t.z. To exclude from sharing 

in the prosecution of an affair; to 
exclude from the sharing in 
property or an estate. 

uku Xw.i.u, 11.i.z. To be on the guard 
against evil, or of the designs of 
others; to take heed; to be shy; 
to keep away from. 

uku XwAYBLA, v.t.z. To beware of; to 
shun ; to be shy or. 

ubu XWAYIBJ., n.x. Chaos; disorder. 
uku X WBBA, v.i.z. To scratch the person. 
uku X WBBUXA, v.t.x. To fall olf, as bark 

from a tree. z. uku Xebuka. 
uku X WBBULA, v.t.x. To strip off bark from 

a tree. z. oku Xebula. 
uku XwELA, v.i.x. To grow poor and thin; 

to lack vigour. Generally used as 
an adjective, thus :· llizwe lixwelile : 
The country is bare, poor in pas
turage. Inkomo zizwelile : The 
cattle are in bad condition. 

ama X WELB, n.x. Fetlocks of animals. 
um Xwkto, n.z. Dialectic for Umxelo, 

which see. 
iu X WEKBB, n.z. A large wooden spoon 

for• taking food, 1111 porridge from 
the cooking pot. 

uku X wxs.i., v.t.x. To place one thing 
athwart another, on a wall, or on 
the side of a steep ascent, as a side 
path which crosses anothP.r which 
is in the direct line of ascent is 
said to Xweaa it. 

isi X WEXWE, n.x. A broad and flat 
thing, as a flat slab of stone, or a 
I.able. 

X w1, x. Used with Ulcu#, which see 
at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
zwi: To catch up ; to snatch up. 

uku XwILA, v.t.x. To lay bold of a person 
or thing suddenly, so as to forcibly 

. pull hiru or it back, or to remove 
suddenly to another place. 

i X w1t1, t1.x. A wild dog. 
uku Xw1LIZA, v.i.z. To l>e choked,_or suf• 
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focatcd, as by water, or by the 
throat being seized by another 
person. 

ukn Xwiuz1u, v.t.z. To choke; to sutfo• 
cate. 

ukn Xw1u, v.t.x. To pluck a bird or fowl 
of its feathers. 

Y. 

Y is sounded in Kaffir like y in the 
English word You. 

1. It is the cupbonic letter of 
nouns of spcc. 3 sing. pr~fixes in 
and im. 

2. Y is prefixed to the root of 
vowel verbs to form the imperative. 
Ukw oyika: To fear. Yoyika: 
}'ear thou. Ukwaka: To build. 
Yaka: Build. 

3. When as the euphonic letter 
it is prefixed to nouns of spec. 3 

. sing. it bas the force of the Bubstan• 
tive verb. Indlu: House. Yindlu: 
It is a house. Jmilamho : Rivers. 
Yimilamho : They are rivers. 

uku YA, v.t.x.z. To go to mo\'e on. N daya 
kona: I went there. Waya en
tabeni: He went into the mountain. 
The meaning attached to Ukuya is 
al ways that of actio1i a8 opposed to 
TC$t. Masiye kulondawo: Let us 
go; or, let us be going to that place. 

YA, x.z. 1. The root of Uku.ya is 
used as ml auxiliaT'IJ verb, in 
the formation of some of the tenses 
of the principal verb. When thus 
used it retains its original meaning 
of action, as oppo8ed to reat. N diya 
sebenza: I work, is literally, I go 
work; meaning, I set myself to work; 
run engaged in the act of working. 
N diya kuteta : I shall speak. Lit. 
I go to speak. And so in all the 
tenses wherein Ya occurs as an 
auxiliary verb. 

2. It is often used conjunctively, 
in the same manner as Za, which 
see. Baya batuma izicaka zabo::A nd 
they sent their servants. W aya 
11mntu lowo waaolula i8andla sake : 
And that peraon stretched forth his 
hand. 

3. It is the past indef. of Rpee. 3 
&ing. Yaji1ca inkoai: The captain 
arrived. 

um YA, n.x. The wild hemp, very exten
sively used by the native tribes as 
an article for smoking like tobacco. 

YALU. 

Y ABO, x. One of the forms of the 
pos.~. pro. Theirs. 

Y .A.BORA, x. Look ! behold ! see ! When 
used as spoken to more tban one 
person, the plu. ni is added. Ya
bo1iani: Behold ye; see ye. 

i YAE..A.YAKA, n.x. A ragged thing, as 
a garmenL 

Y uo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Thy ; thine. 

YAKOW.A.Bo, x. See Kowabo. 
uku Y ALA, v.t.x. To warn; to admonish; 

to advise; to direct ; to command. 
uku Y AL.UI.A., v.t.x.z. To admonish one 

another. 
uku YAL.A.s.A., v.t.x. To strut; to walk with 

a lofty, proud gait and erect bead ; 
to walk with affected dignity. 

uku YALAYALA, x.z. As u.t·u Yalaza. 
uku YA.LAZA, v.t.x.z. 'fo spread out lightly, 

as earth or grass, so as to cover that 
which is beneath, as a pitfall or a 
snare for game, by slightly covering 
it with grass or earth. 

YALAZALA, x. Used with Ukuti, which 
Sl'e at No. 8 of its meanings. Ukuti 
yalazala. The same as uku Y alaza. 

uku YALELA, v.t.x.z. To address by way 
of caution ; to warn against; to 
caution ; to command ; to instruct; 
to give directions. 

um Y ALBLo, 11.x.z. A command ; a cau
tion. 

uku Y ALBZA, v.t.x.z. To give a charge ; to 
give a commission to; to commit 
an enterprise or a certain work to 
another. Oko abebayaleza ngako : 
That which he charged or commis
sioned them to do. 

uku Y ALBZBLA, v.t.x.z. To give instructions 
to another, as to the performance of 
any enterprise or undertaking ; to 
command. 

isi Y ALBzo, 11.x.z. A charge ; a commis
sion ; a command ; an instruction. 

um Y ALI, n.x.z. An exhorter; an admon
isher. 

uku Y .A.LIP.A.LISA, v.t.x. To wear out, or 
needlessly wear away a garment ; 
to wastiogly wear down an instru
ment or machine. To run a vehicle 
without greasing the axles would be 
to Yalipalisa it. 

isi Y ALO, 11.x.z. An admonition ; a can• 
tion ; a command. 

Y .A.Lo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Its. 

isi Y nu, n.z. 1. A soft place where 
water ooz&1 out, &8 quick sand, or 
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treacherous ground, soft. by internal 
but partially hidden springs. 

2. Any mixture of food of a soft. 
kind, as pumpkins and mealies. 
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3. A person who squints. 
uku Yuuu, v.t.x.z. To be agitated; to 

be thrown into a distracted state of 
mind. 

ukn Y .a.Luu, v.i.x.,., To be agitated, as 
water; applied also to a distracted 
slate of mind. 

uku Y ALUZELA, v.t.x.z. To agitate, 1111 water 
when agitated by some internal 
cause, as by an object rising oft.en 
to the surface and then disappear
ing; or as when boiling; applied also 
to the disturbing of the mind. 

Y .a.x,.x. One of the forms of the poRS. 
pro. 1lline . 

i Y .AKBAz.a., n.z. Thin porridge. 
in Y Al!IDA, n.x.z. A bundle of wood ; a 

fagotofwood. 
Yuo.a., x. 1. 0 I that; expressive of 

a strong desire in connexion with 
inga, when referrlbg to nouns of 
spec. 3 sing. Ya.nga inga fika 
inkosi : 0 I that the chief would 
arrive. 

2. For the hypothctic meaning 
of Y anga, see Ukunga, at No. 3 of 
its meanings. 

in Y Al!I0A, x. See i Nyanga. 
uku YAl!IOU1.A, v.i.z. To be terrified; to 

look aghast ; to be confounded, so 
as to be speechless. 

in Y Al!lauz.a., n.x. A thief; one who 
looks about for predatory purpOBCB. 

ln Y Al!IISO, x. See i Nya11i80. 
um Y ANYA, n.ir. A ghost; a departed 

spirit which re-appears to man. 
uku Y.a.PACEJU, v.i,z. To move with a wav

ing motion. Applied only to the 
waves of the sea in calm weather. 

uku YABBA, v.i.x. To work or dress a skin 
by treading it by the feet until soft.. 

Y uo, x. One of the forms of the p088, 
pro. Its. 

isi YATA, n.x. A fool ; a stupid person. 
i Y .a.TAYATA, n.z. A elovenly, careleu 

person. 
ubu YATAYATA,n.x, SlovenlineES; careleea-

ness. 
in Y .&TI, n.x. A buffalo. 

uku YAYATBJU, v.i.z. 'fo wince or wriggle 
with pain, as a perdon undergoing 
the punishment of being flogged. 

YA Yo, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Its. 

Y AZA, x. Then, it or ho; and, it or 

YELELA. 

he. Spee. 3 aing. See Ukuza, at 
No. 2 b of its meanings. 

Y .A.Znu., interj. x. An exulting excla
mation when a hostile attack fails. 

i Ya, n.z. A very large ant which feeds 
on grass. • 

in Y BBBLBLI, n.x. Cold keen air. 
Yno,adv.z. I. Yes,truly; yes,indeed, 

2. Used also in answer to a call 
·from a person at a distance =I bear 
you; ay, ay. 

Y BBUYA, int,erj. z. Come back; return. 
Used in calling a person to turn 
back from the path he is pursuing. 

YBDwA, x. He alone. Usually pre
ceded by the per. pro. Yena : he or 
she. Y ena yedwa : He or she 
alone. 

YBn.a. I or, YER.A KR ! interj.x. An ex
clamation of wingled surprise and 
regret. Alas! Yeha ke I umntwana 
wam uhlelwe yintoni 1 Alas ! my 
child, what has befallen you 1 

uku YEDLBZA, v.t.z. To strike violently on 
the head with a stick. 

isi Y&1A11E, n.z. A person of weak mind; 
a person who is always doing some 
stupid t-bing, but not wickedly or 
wilfuJly, but from sheer want of 
common sense. 

ubu YEJAl!IR, n.z. Stupidity; foolish weak
ness of mind. 

uku YBKA, v.t.x.z. To cease from an action; 
to Jet alone. Sendiyeki.le ukuse
benza apo : I have left off to work 
there. N diyeki, : Leave me alone. 
When the root is used in the im
perative, .foJlowed by the partielo 
ke, it expresses surprise or regret. 
Yekake! Only fancy l Well, to be 
sure! 

ukn YBKBLA, v.t.x.z. To leave offfor, or on 
account of. l1yekelanina umsc
benzi wako 1 Why, for what reason, 
have you left your work 1 

uku Y BKBLBLA, v.t.x. To loosen a little ; to 
dlacken, as a rope held in"the hand. 

i YBKBYBKB, n.x. A person who easily 
yields to the persuasions of another; 
one easily led into any course of 
conduct. 

um YBKO, n.i. Hair which is allowed to 
hang down about the bead in twisted 
ringlets. 

uku YELA, v.t.x. To go to a certain place 
or locality. 

nku YELELA, v.i.x. To go for a purpose; 
to be like unto in appearance ; 
to tend towardl!. 

It It 
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uku YELELEEA, v.t.x. To accord with; to 

be proper for, or tending towards. 
lzi YELEJ.o, n.~. Inclinations; tendencies; 

things which faYonr, or haye re~em-
1,lances to other things. 

i Y E)IDE, 11.z. A shirt. 
YE)IDF!, z. Used with Uk11ti, which 

~ceat:N"o.8ofitsmeaninl?!I. U!.:uli 
11embe : To fall back; t; retire in I 
110 orderly manner, as soldiers re
treating from a battle in line and 
regular order. 

Y JINA, x.z. Him ; himself; her; her
self. 

isi YENDANE, n.z. A person who wears 
the hair in Jong sf.rings about the 
head. • 

lsi Y ENDLB, ti.z. A crest, as of a crested 
bird. 

uku Y ENGA, v.t.z. To entice, decoy, beguile, 
tempt to evil; to seduce. x. Uk11-
ce119rt. 

uku YENGEZILJBA, v.i.x. To shed tears; to 
have the eyes filled with water, 
ready to weep, 

isi YF:Nao, n.x. A beguiling word or act. 
um Y ENI, n.x.z. A bridegroom. 

Y ENU, x. One of the forms of the poss. 
pro. Yours. 

isi YEru, n.z. A long-haired he-goat. 
i Yxs1t11, n.x. An ass. 

uku YxTA, v.i.z. To be dejected; to be low 
in spirits ; to be brought down; to 
lie in a helpless condition; as one 
without strength. 

isi YET~, n.x. A knavish fool. 
ama YEYxn:, n.x. Cries and yelling., as of 

persons in d istre11s, or of persons 
wounded in battle. 

uku Y EYEZRLA, v.i.x. To sing at the dances 
which are performed during the 
continuance of the seclusion of cir
cumcised lads from general society. 

i YEzA, n.x.z. :Medicine; any kind of 
physic. 

isl Yxz1, n.z. GiddineSB; dizzineSB. 
um Y11zo, 11.x. A garden. 

Y1, x. 1. A particle prefixed to mono
s,rllabic verbs to form the impera
tive. Ukm:a: To he&r. Yiva: 
Hear thou. 

2, It is the Pronominal verbal , 
medial and accusative of spec. 3 i 
sing. N diyavitanda inkosi : I Jove ' 
(him) the chief. Bayigaula imiti: ' 
They fell (them) the trees. I 

3. Yi h the euehonic Bl Jlahlc of I 
nouns of specs. 3 sing, and 6 pin. 
Prefixed to nouns of those 

specs. it is t1,,e verb BUbBtar. live, 
denoting, It is ; it was, &c. , in
ko8i : It is the chief. Uyintombi 
yakowetu Jomntu : That per.-on is 
a girl belonging to us. K wada 
kwayimini wabenyuswa ngayo : 
Until the day t.hat he was taken 
up. Lit. Until it was the day. 

u Ymto, n.x.z. Thy father; your father. 
u Yrntmuzr, n.x.1.. Thy, or your, pa

ternal uncle. 
n YIHLOKutu,v.x z. Thy, or your, grand• 

father on the father's side. 
i Yiu, n.z. A sm&ll case; a quiver. 

nkn Y ILA, v.i.x. To mark out on the ground 
a house or cattle fold ; to give an 
outlineor rough sketch of anything; 
to design, as the design or plan of 
a house or garden. 

i Yiu, t1.x. A sea shell. 
ubu Y1to, n.x. Stupidity ofspeech. 

i Y1to, n.x. One deficient in speech, or 
any utterance,suchas in singingr&c. 

YIPINA, adv., x. Whicbl Spees. 3 sing. 
and 6 plu. Yipina indoda uteta 
ngayo 1 Which man are you speak
ing of1 Yipina imilambo1 Which 
rivers1 

uku Y1sA, v.t.x.z. To take to a place; to 
remove to any p'ace. Umyuie um
ntwana apaya : Take the child far 
aw&y there. Lit-. To cause to go. 
From Ukuva. 

u YrsE," n.x. His father; her father'; 
their father. 

n YIBEKAZI, n.x. His 'or her paternal 
uncle. 

u Y1sENKULu,n.x. Hisorhergrandfather· 
on the father's side. 

iEi Yiu, n.z. Thin porridge. 
YIYIPINA, adv.x. Which1 Which'oftbe 

two 1 Spee. 3 sing. and 6 plu. 
Yiyipina indlu ! Which house 1 
Yi!Jipina inkosi uteta ngayo 1 
Which of the chiefll are you speak
ing of! Yiyipina kuzo zombini 1 
Which of the two 1 Yiyipina imiti 
uyinyulayo 1 Which of the trees do 
you choose 1 

Y n:o, x. Per. pro. spcc. S sing. and6 plu. 
1.-It is it; it is he. Yiyo inkomo: 
It is (it) the cow. Yiyo inkosi: It 
is (he) the chief, Yiyo imiti besi
tcta ngayo : They are (they) the 
trees we were speaking of. 

2. It is done by it, or by them, 
Lonto ye11zwa yiyo indod& leyo : 
'fhat thing is done by (him) that 
man. 
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' Yo ! x.z. .An interjection expressing 
aurprise,fear,orregret. Yo! mntwa
na wa1n: Alas! my child. Yo! 
aendiya kwenjenjani? Alas! what 
shall I do1 

Yo, x. A particle used in a variety of 
aensea when connected with adjec
tives and verbs. 

1. It is affixed to that class of 
adjectives which are derived from 
the verb. The perfect tense, in-

• dicative mood, is used adjectively. 
When -the relative pronoun is 
prefixed, Yo is thus affixed. Um
ntu ulungile : The person is good. 
Uninttt olungileyo: The person 
who is good. Abantu balcoltlakele : 
The people m·e bad. Abantu aba 
kohlalceleyo : People who are bad. 

2. It is affixed to verb.y in the 
~ame manner, when .the verbal pre
fix is preceded by the relative pro
noun. Abantu . baltarnba : Tbe 
people walk. Abantu abaltambayo: 
The people who walk. W ena itbi
ziwe : Thou art called. W ena obi
zi10eyo: Thou who art called. 

3. It is affixed in the same man
ner to verbs when the personal pro
noun as a verbal medial is inserted 
between the verbal preljx and the 
root to supply the place of the 
oblique forms of the relative pro
noun whom. Indlelaendiyitandayo: 
The path which I Jove. Umntu 
owandincedayo: The man by whom 
I was helped. 

uku YoBA, v.i.x. To be stupefied. z. To 
stop ; to atop short of. 

ZA. 

or a long voyage, giving orders as 
to the management of bis affairs 
during his absence. 

um YoLELo, n.x.z. An earnest address on 
matters which are referred to when 
an arrangement is made such as is 
denoted by the word Ukuyolela; 
as an addrcss or charge before 
death, &c. 

uku Y OLISA, v.t.x. To give pleasure; to 
make happy; to delight. 

Y 0111s1N1, adj. x. Both. Spee. 6 plu. 
• Sagaula imiti yomibini: We felled 

both trees. 
Yo1111nLANU, adj.x. All five. Spee. 4 

pin. Yomil,lanu imil,la: All five 
days. 

Yo111NE, adj.x. All four. Spee. 6 ph.r. 
Yomine imilambo : AU four rivers. 

YoMITANDATU, adj.x. All six. Spee. 
6 plu. 

YoHITAru, adj.x. All three. Spee. G 
pin. 

YoNA, x.z. Per. pro. 8pec. 3 sing. He; 
she; it. Yonci indlu: It, the house. 
Yo11a i1dombi: HE;r, the girl. 
Ywa indoda: Him, the man. 

in Yosr, n.x. A bee. 
um Y onLo, n.z. A charge; a trust; a 

command ; that which is enjoined, 
committed,. or entrusted to another 
to be performed or carried out. 
Dialectic umyoklo. 

Y ozrxENXB, adj. x. All seven. lmlti 
yozixenxe : A 11 seven tree2. 

z. 
uku Y ocuLA, v.t.z. To rub or pinch off the The letter Z has the same sound in Kaf-

skin. fir M in English. 
ubu Yoxo, n.x. Plenteousness; superfluity. uku ZA, x. I. 'ro come; to arrive; to ap-
ubu YoKOYOKO, n.x. Beautiful, luxurious proacb. Ntliyeza: I am coming. 

things. 2. ZA is used idiomatically in fe-
u ku YoLA,z. Usedasanadjectivebytaking ver:ll senses. As:-

the root of the perfect tense indica- a. Used after the infinitive of 
tive mood, for being plea.<mnt, de- verbs it denotes that the action of 
licious. Ukutya kt1.yolile : '!'he the verb following is near to it., 
food is pleasant to the taste. Uku- accomplishment. Baza kufika : 
teta kwake kuyolile: His speech is They will soon arrive. lza kubako 
pleasant. }onto : The thing is near its accom-

uku 1' OLELA, v.t.x.z. To arrange matters; plishment. Uza kufa: He is dying. 
to set affairs in order; to give com- b. It is often used conjunctively. 
mands for any complicated opera- When thus used it usually ex-
tion, as a General giving general presses, "And when," or "And 
orders for military operations; or then," thus referring not only to the 
as a person as .to the disposal of bis action of the succeeding verb, but 
property after bis death; or as a also giving the idea of inference 
person about to.take a Jong journey, from some circumstances having 
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previon.,ly taken place, 88 the reason 
of the action of the verb followingZa. 
Baza bapendula bonke abantu : 'l'hen 
answered all the people. JV aza 
wati yakubako isabata, waqala uku• 
fundisa.: And when the Sabbath 
arrived be began to preach. Waza 
wati wakubabona wavuya : And 
when be saw them be rejoiced. Baza 
basondela kuye bonke abantu: '£hen 
drew nigh to him all the people. . 

c. It is used in the imperative be
fore other verbs, implying exhorta• 
tion, rather than comma11d, on the 
part of the speaker, and is often 
adopted 88 a polite mode of making 
a request to another. When thus 
used the final vowel a is usually 
elided when the initial letter of the 
verbal prefix following is a vowel. 
z·1u1di ncede: Afford me help. 
z·undityele kaloku apo ba ndu
lukele kona: Tell me now where 
they have departed to. /ze niku
mimle izwi lam: Remember my 
word. 

d. It is used with the negative 
verbal prefixes before the present 
subjunctive to express never, both in 
the past and future time . .Andiza
nga nditsho : I never said so. A l.:u
zanga kubonwe ngento enjala kwa 
Sirayeli : I& was never so seen in 
Ierael. AbaaayiKuu. bavume: They 
will never consent. Akasayii.uu 
abuye : He will never return. 

ZA, :r. The verbal prefix of the past 
indef. tense spec. 3, 4, and 5 plu. 
Zati izindlu zatsha : The houses 
were burnt. 

iii ZA, n.x. 1. A wave of the sea. 
2. A large il.ntelope. 

isi ZA, n.x.z. A site for a house to bti 
built upon. 

ZAno, x. One of the forms of the 
poss. pro. Theirs. See Grammar. 

uku ZAcA, v.i.z. •ro become lean; to fall off 
in flesh. Izinkomo zizacile: The 
cattle have fallen off in condition. 

isi Zua, n.z. A fore..t tree. 
uku ZAKAZA, v.t.z. To barb a war spear by 

cutting small notches on the edge, 
so that it may not easily be with
drawn when it enters the body. 

i ZAKiwo, n.x. A building; that which 
is built; an erection. • 

ZAKOWABo, x. See KowABO. 
Z.urn, x. Verbal prefix past indef. 

tenseofthesubjllllcUvemood. Wfien 

tky. Spee. 3, 4, and 5 plu. Zaiw,. 
fib inkomo : When the cattle ar
rived. Zakumuka izicaka: When 
the servants departed. Zakugaulwa 
izinti : When the rods were cut. 

uku ZALA, v.t.x.z. 1. To increase. Hence, 
2. To bear young ; to beget. 
3. To lay eggs. • 
4. To till. Umlambo uule: The 

river is full 
in ZALA, n.x. 1. Increase. 

2. That which is born ; progeny. 
Used with ndini appended (whicll 
see) in the vocative, it signifies, "a 
generation; a race of men. n Nzala• 
ndini yamarw:nba : Ye generation 
of vipers. 

i Zil.A, n.s.z. 1. A rubbish heap; a 
place for refuse. 

2. The ash heap of a native 
village. 

uku ZALAKA.NISA, v.t.x. To endeavour to 
ingratiate one's self into the friend• 
ship and good will of another. 

uku ZALBLA, v.t.x.z. To bear for. Um
fazi wake wamzalela umntwana : 
His wife bore unto him a child. 

uku ZilnwA, v.i.x.z. 1. To be born in a 
certain place. W azalelwa e Bete
lelieme: He was born in Bethlehem. 

2. To be born to, or for a certaia 
thing or purpose. U mntu ta:alelwe 
inl,sizi : Man is born for trouble. 

uku ZA.LlsA, v.t.x.z. 1. To fill Zalisa 
itllllgB : Fill the milk pail. 

2. To 888ist at childbirth. 
uku ZALIB■KA, v.i.x.z. To be fulfilled; to 

be accomplished. Zati imini zake 
zazalileka zokuba afe : His days 
were accomplished that he should 
die. 

uku ZALIS■uu., v.t.L To fulfil; to accom
plish. 

um ZAt1s1KAZ1, n.x. A midwife; one who 
assists at the birth of a child. 

isi ZALo, n.x. The womb. 
in ZALO, n.x. 1. Offspring ; progeny ; 

family. 
2. Increase. Hence, The interest 

of money, interest being considered 
as the increase, or offspring, of the 
capital. 

uku ZALwA, x. Verbal nouu. Birth. UL-u
zalwa kwake : His birth. 

um ZuwA11A,n.x.z. A kinsman; a relative 
by birth. 

isi ZuwAu, n.x.z. A family; a brother• 
hood. 

ZA11, p088.pro.x. Mine. Referring 
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to nouns of apec. 8, 4, and 5. In• 
komo zam: My cattle. Izandla 
zam: My hands. 

uku Zilu., v.i.x.z. 1. To move one's self or 
itself. Umti uya:r.ama: The tree 
moves. 

2. To struggle with a difficulty ; 
to persevere under discouragement. 
N diyawuzama umsebenzi wam, 
nakuba unzima : I struggle with 
my work notwithstanding that it is 
heavy. 

uko ZAlwrA, v.t.x.z. To struggle or wrestle 
with one another. 

uku ZAxAZ.uu, v.i.x.z. •ro move back
wards and forwards with rapidity 
of motion. 

ukv Z•xu•xxs•, v.t.x.z. To agitate, as 
water. 

uku ZAXIBA, v.t.x.z. 1. To" caose to move 
from side to side. 

2. To stir a mass, as porridge. 
uku ZAxu, v.t.x. To will a thing which 

there is not power to perform, as a 
person laid up with slckneBII bas a 
strong desire to leave his bed and 
move about, but has no strength to 
perform what he wills. The word 
Uma:elo, Mind, Will, is generally 
used in connexion with Ukuzamla. 
N dizamla ngOlll.Ulo ukuhamba 
endle, kod,va ndiswel' amandla: I 
am very desirous of going abroad, 
but I have no strength. 

uku Z•xuu, v.i.z. To yawn; to gape. 
i ZAROBTB, n.x. A kind of grass. 
i ZA11»■u:LA, n.x. One who gives satis

faction in fultilling the duties of 
his position in life in an efficient 
and honourable manner. An able 
statesman or minister of the Gospel 
would be an i z~. 

um ZAl!x, n.x. A fine wood, very bard, 
called iron toood by the Cape 
colonists. 

um Z•11TS1, n.z. The lower part of a thing. 
Umw,ntai wengubo : The lower 
part of a garment. Umzantai 
wenyau : The sole of the foot. 

Z.t.NTSI, adv.x.z. Lower in proportion, 
as compared with some other ob
ject. The prefix varies with that 
of the noun it qualifies. Ilitye 
lisezantai kwendlu: The stone is on 
the lower side of the house. Ubu
hlanti bungaaezantai : The kraal is 
lower down. 

um ZAIIY..ua, n.z. A nurse of children. 
i ZA1'0LO, n.x. The last drops from a cow. 

isi ZATu, n.x. The reason why; a cause. 
uku ZAuLA., v.t.z. To cot the flesh for cop

ping. More generally· applied to 
the cutting of the forehead when a 
person has continued headache. 
The notion is, that there is bad 
blood, which requires removing ; 
and the cutting and cupping to 
efl'ect this is what is eipressed. by 
Ukuzaula. 

ZAu, x. And they; then they. Spee. 
3 plu. See Ukuza, at No. 2 b of 
its meanings. 

uku ZAZA, v.t.z. To make footmarks a,round 
a place by walki,ng arounit' it, as 

. birds walking about a trap, and 
leaving their l'ootprints. 

uku ZilBL■LA, v.i.x.z. To be acquainted 
with anything for yourself. 

i ZilaLO, n.x. Conscience. z. Expe
rience. 

ZE, aux.v.x. This particle is Za, 
(which see,) with the final vowel 
changed into e. 

1. U is used to express, "In 
order that," " For the purpose of," 
or, "Thatitmightbedone." Z'utete 
naye aze avume: Just speak with 
him, that he might consent. It is • 
thus used in much the same aenae 
as Ulcuze. 

2. It expresses, "That so;" "and 
so ; " "and so it came to p1188." K uze 
kwati ukufa kwafikela abantu 
bonke : And death passed upon aH 
men. Size natl simkonze : 'l'hat so 
we also may serve him. • 

Zi:, adj.x.z. 1. · Bare; naked. Uha
mbaze.: He goes naked. Ilizwe 
lize alinakudla: The land is barren, 
it has no food. 

2. It often denotes there being 
nothing to obstruct ln a path. 
Indlela ize, ayinangozi : The path 
is without obstruction, there is no 
danger. 

3. It denotes deatitution. N dize: 
I have nothing. The radical sense 
ia that of the absence of the thing 
referred to; the state of not having. 

uko ZEu, v.t.x. To take to oneself. 
Ukuzelca umfazi : To take to one
self a wife. Uya lcuzelca ityala, ngo
kukwenza kwako: You will incur, 
or take to yourself, guilt by your 
practices. 

uku Z■KANBKA, v.t.x. To be led into a 
thing or undertaking by the repre
sentations of anolher. 
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uku Zu11:1.tu., v.i.x.z. To go a long way 
roun<l ; to make a detour; to fetch 
a complli!S injonrneying. 

uku ZEKBLISA, v.i.x. 'fo speak in parables; 
to use similitudes. 

um ZKKELiso, u.x. ,\ parable; a similitude. 
um ZEKELo, 11.x. An example; a model. 

i ZEMBE, 11.x. An axe. 
i ZENGEZENGE, 11.x. 1. A long, todiouH 

task or undertaking. 
2. That which is tattered or iu 

shred.a. 
Znu, x. Pos. pr<>. 2 per. sing. Yours. 

Referring to a noun of spcc. 3, 4, 
an<l 5 plu. 

i ZE:szo, 11.x. Performances. (Sec i~•Enzo, 
un<lcr the letter E. 

uku ZE~ZIBA, v.i.x.z. 'fo dissemble; to <lis
;.imulate. 

um ZEisz1s1, 11.x.z .. \ di.sembler; a hypocrite. 
i ZENz1so, 11.x.z. Dissimulation; hypo• 

criay. 
ZEuNoA, x. Do not. This is used in 

entreaty. Zew1gci teti njalo mhlobo 
wam : Don't speak in that manner, 
my friend. 

Zr, x. l. A reflective pronoun. It is 
used immediately before the root 
of the verb, and gives the sense of 
tl,e ac.tion of tlte verb being reflected 
back 011 tlte ador. Thus it answers 
to the English of, Myself, Thyself, 
Himself, Themselves, Yourselves, 
&c. As, Uyalcataza: He gives 
trouble. Uyazikataza: He troubles 
himself. Bayacitwa: They are 
scattered. Bayazicita : They scat
ter themselves. When thus placed 
before the root of the verb, it con• 
stitutes the Rejledive form of the 
verb. (See Grammar.) 

2. It is. used before the Objective 
form of the verb, (see Grammar,} to 
express the doing an action/or one• 
self, or himself, or on account oftJ1e 
actor or actors, or by the actor's 
own impulse or free will, without 
nny constraint from others. As, 
Bnyazitctelo.: They speak for them• 
sch·cs. Uzizele: He has come of his 
own accord. N diyazenzela : I am 
acting for myself, or on my own 
account, of my own accord. Zi• 
lumkeleni ngoku : 'fhercfore take 
heed to yourselves. In many in• 
stances there are peculiar and ape• 
cial senses attached to those rom• 
binations of the several fonns of 
the verbs. These significations will 

ZIBA. 

be found in their proper places in 
the Dictionary. 

3. Zi is the Pro11ominal verbal 
medial which coustito tes the Accusa
tive totheverbeof apec. 3, 4, and 5 pin. 
As such it is inserted between the 
tense forms of the verb and the 
root. Uyazihulala inkomo zam: 
You are killing (them) my cattle. 
Bayazitanda lnkoei zabo : They 
love (them) their chiefs. 

4. ItisthePronon,inaltierbalpre
jix forspec. 3, 4,and.6plu., which con• 
stitutesthe11om. totheverb. Izindla 
ziyatsba: Thehouses(they)arebum
ing. Ziqekekile izitya: (They) the 
vessels are broken. Izintsa zitengi
we : The skins (they) are purch1111ed. 

5. Z1 is the Euphonic syllahle of 
spec. 3,' 4, and 6 plo., and is 
used before nouns of these specs. 
and the adjectives which qualify 
them, as the verb substantive. Zi
nkomo : They are cattle. Izitya 
czimhlope: White baskets, or the 
baskets which are white. 

ulu Zr, n.x.z. The fine bark of a creeper, 
found in the forests on the large 
trees, used by the natives in the 
manufacture of baskets, and for ty
ing things up with instead of string. 

nm Zr, n.x. A village ; an assemblage of 
houses. 

isi Zr, n.x. A satisfaction; a propitiation. 
z. The property of one who has died 
without heirs, and which therefore 
belongs to the chief. 

imi Z1, n.x.z. Rashes. 
uku ZrBA, v.t.z. 1. To conceal; to 111ppresa; 

to act with reticence by maintain
ing silence on any subject, as a per
son concealing the crime committed 
by another. 

2. To take secretly ; to abstract 
anything without .being seen, as a 
person taking com out of a basket, 
and SJ11oothing the aurface, so that 
it might not be observed. It is 
distinguished from Ububa, To 
thieve, as the English word To 
pilfer is from To steal, or To rob. 

3. It denot,es the concealing of a 
footpath by the overgrowth of long 
grass. The primary meaning is,
To conceal; to hide from view. 

imi ZrBA, n.,c. Loose strands; fibre of 
plants. 

isi Zru, n.x. Bags ; small pieces of print 
or calico. 
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isi ZIBA, n.x.z. A reach or deep pool of 
water in a river. 

aku ZIBAKBA, v.i.x. To be self-possessed at 
the time of excitement; to keep 
back from an action ; to refrain 
from an action. • 

uku ZIBA.IIBISAIIJ., v.t.x. To pledge or to 
bind each other to an engagement 
or enterprise ; to enter into a con
federacy. Bazibambisana kulen
konzo ngesifungo : They bound 
themselves to that undertaking by 
an oath. 

u ZIBAIIDLBLA, n.z. The name of that 
period of the year when the grass 
overgrows the paths, usually from 
October to November. From Uku
ziba, To conceal, and Indlela, Path. 

uku ZrBBxA, v.i.x. To apply oneself to an 
undertaking. Wazibeka kwaseku
hambeni kwake: He applied him
self to his journey. 

uku ZrBKNOA, v.i.x. To examine oneself. 
uku Z1n1KA, v.t.x. To apply to another for 

help or advice by 8tating a person's 
own c.-ase. It is the rcflecti ve form 
of the verb Ulmbika: To report; to 
gil"e information. Lit. It means to 
report oneself. The above is the 
meaning attached to it colloquially. 
N diza Tcuzibika. nkosi : I have 
come to state my case, Sir. 

i Z1auxo, n.x.z. A ford of a river. 
uku Zrauu, v.i.x. To bear the first child. 

U mntwanaowaye zib1da ngaye: The 
child she bore first. Lit. To open 
the womb. Hence the phra11e, 
Konke lcuty11lwa ngayo : What
soever openeth the womb. From 
this verb is derived Owamazibulo 
and lzib1de, which see. 

i Zrnuu, n.x. An animal which bns 
given birth to its firstbom, and bas 
not as yet borne another. z. i Zi• 
b11lokazana. 

ama ZreuLo, n.x. The firstbom. This is 
the plu. form 1\·hicb is generally 
used when applied to children. 
When applied to a son it takes the 
relative prono1111 and euphonic let
ter of spec. 1 sing., from, U11yana : 
Son. As Unyana owamazibulo: 
The firstbom son. When applied 
to a daughter it takes the relative 
pronoun and euphonic letter of 
spec. 8 sing., from J11to,nbi: Daugh
ter. lntombi eyamazibulo: The 
fiJ'l!tbom daughter. The peculiar 
use of the pluml forms of the noun, 

as in these examples, in connection 
with the singular forms of Unyana, 
Son, and Intombi, Daughter, is 
doubtless caused by the state of 
polygamy existing among the Kaf
firs, in which there are more than 
one firstboru in every family, viz., 
a firstbom of each wife. 

uku ZIDEPISELA, v.i.x. To allow of hin
drances; to hinder oneself from the 
performance of a purpose by allow
ing other events or occupations to 
cause procrastination. 

uku ZIDLA, v.i.x. To be proud, vain, con• 
ceited. Lit. To feed upon oneself. 
A very correct definition of conceit. 

uku ZrroKAIIELA, v.i.x. To find for oneself. 
Ihashe lako lafunyanwa ngubanina1 
Who found your horse1 Hai 11di
lif1t1nanele ngokwam: I found it 
for myself. Inkonjane i::ifumanele 
indawo apo ibeka kono amatole a.yo: 
'l'be swallow has found a nest for 
herself, where ehe may lay her 
young. 

uku Z10ADULELA, (See uku Gabula,) v.i.x. 
To open for oneself a way by cut• 
ting down that which opposes pro
gress, as, JV azigabulela indleln 
ehlatinl : He cut for himRClf a path 
through the forest. Wati waba 
tyutya into eninzi yamnnxeba, wada 
wazigabulela indlela pakati kwabo 
bonke : He covered them with 
wounds until he cut for himself a 
path through them all. 

uku ZmAHDELA, v.n.x. 1. To walk or go 
alone. Umntwana eselekwazi uku
zihmnbela: The child can now go 
or walk alone. 

2. To go on one's own account. 
Uli.arnbela bani 1 For whom are you 
going 1 Hai, ndiyaziliantbela: I 
am goiug on my own account, 

uku Z1KA, v.t.z. l. To sink; to go deep 
down, as a person diving in deep 
water, to bring up anything from 
the bottom. 

2. To go deep into a case or sub
ject, to thoroughly ma11ter it, so as 
to understand it in its depths. 

isi ZIKAZIKA, n.x. Blackne8s. Amazulu 
llBizilcazilca ngamafu ! The heavens 
are black with clouds. 

um Zun, n.z. A large antelope, the Reit
bolc of the Dutch. Its habitat is 
cmong reeds nnd long grase. 

am Z1KILJLI, n.z. A hitch or hindrance; a 
small check or difficnlt.y. 
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um Zuuzni:.uu., n.x. An insignificant, un• 
important person ; one without 
weight or character. 

i Ztxo, n.x.z. A fire place or hearth. 
izi Z1xo, n.x, A place of aasembly. 

uku Ztu., v.t.x.z. To abetain. Usually ap, 
plied to food. U lnaila uk1tlya: To fast. 

um Ztu, n.Lz. A track ; a mark or track 
made by dragging any he&"1 body 
along the ground ; a trail ; a cattle 
track. 

uku Ztu.11DULBLA, v.i.x. To excuse oneself. 
uku ZtuZILA, v.i.x. To hesitate ; to mani• 

fest indecision. 
.um Z1LBJ1ZJ, n.x. A black water llll&ke. 

Z1usao111, x. Ten. Spees. 8, 4., and 5. 
isi ZtLO, ,u.z. An abetaining; a fast; a 

mourning. 
iBi ZtLO, n.z. A black kind of saud ofa 

metallic appearance found in the 
Natal coun trr on the roadsaftcr rain. 

uko ZtLu11uu, v.i.x. To take heed for, or 
on account of, oneself; to take heed 
to oneself, so aa to guard against any 
danger; or so as to be attentive to 
any duty. Zilumkele ungapindi 
ukubona uboso ·bam, ngokuba um
hla ubonayo ubuso ham uyakufa: 
Take heed to thyself that thou l!ee 
my face no more, for the day thou 
seest my face thou shalt die. Zi
l1111ikeleni Jtunene ngoko ukuba 
nimtande U-Yxaonn UTrxowenu: 
Take good heed to yourselves that 
ye love the Lord your God. 

uko ZILOJILA, v.t.x. To deny oneself of any 
indulgence. From Ukulumla : To 
wean a child. 

in ZI11A, ll:, See i N=ima, under the letter 
N. 

um Z1xAIIDLELA, n.1. The boundary of a 
cultivated piece of land. x. um 
Limandlela. 

ama Z1MBA, 11.x. Kaffi.r corn ; • a kind of 
millet. z. Amabelr. 

um Zn1BA, n.x.z. The human body. 
ubu ZIMBA, n.z. A hunting party. 

Z1xBtJ1t, adj.x. Two. Referring to 
noons of spee, 8, 4, and 5 plu, 
Indlu 11imbini : Two houses. 

uko ZIMBLA, v.t.x. To conceal the person ; 
to disappear from sight. 1V azimela 
apaya: He hid himself, or he dis
appeared in that direction. 

uko Z111u, v.i.x. 1. To fall gradually, aa a 
wagon which gradually falls over, or 
a person in a fainting fit.. 

2. To fall by a sliding motion, aa 
a person falling down the side of a 

mountain, by the ground giving 
way beneath his feet. 

ukn Ztlluu, v.i.x. To fall or slide down, 
or threaten to fall on a person. Jn. 
qwelo ibizimkela kuye: The wagon 

• fell gradually towards him. 
um 7..txxuLo, n.L The name of a large 

river which bas its source in the 
Kahlamba Mountains, forming the 
weatern boundary of the Natal 
colony. 

uku ZIMoYoYW AJIA, "· i.x. To be confounded; 
to be confused, so as to be at a loes 
what to eay. 

i ·ZIMo, ,i.z. A cannibal. See Zimuzimu 
uko Znaou, v.i.z. To become large and 

heavy. 
oko Zt»oLA, v.t.z. 1. To do something out 

of the ordinary routine, as to carry 
a very large burden, or to bear a 
fine large child. 

2. To do violence to one's own 
feelings, especially applied to times 
of famine, when people are neccs
aitated to eat unnatural food. 

i Zrlloz1»0, n.z. A cannibal. Not cne 
who baa from choice adopted can
nibal practices,. but one who ha.a 
been driven by starvation to eat his 
fellow beings. 

l Z111vt, n.x. Grey hairs from old age. 
i Zrllvo, n.:x.z. 'rhe plu. for sheep. Sec 

im Vu. 
um ZIMvono, n.x.z. A large river in the 

Amapondo co1Jntry, west of Natal, 
called by the colonists the St.John's 
River. The name is derived from 
UmAi, A residence; and Umvub", 
the name of the Hippopotamllll, in• 
timating that the river is the habi
tat of that animal. 

uku ZtNcA, v.i.x. To be conceited ; to have 
too high an opinion of one's own 
person or accomplishments. 

uko Z111DBLA, v.i.z. To hesitate ; to hang 
back, aa a person unwilling to con
sent to a proposal, or to commence 
an operation. 

uku ZIIIDu, .,,t.x. 1. To hint ; to suggest 
by a slight intimation. 

2. To suppose ; to conjecture ; to 
allude to; to mention slightly ; to 
endeavour to obtain information cm 
a subject by hinting at it. 

g, To ponder over a matter; to 
think over a matter ; to muse : to 
cogitate. • 

isi Znm~o, 11.z. Thought; mu.qing; cogl
tat1on. 
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uku Zt110A, v.t.x. To prompt to evil. z. To ment. Ebezipata kakuhle: He con• 
go round in a circle. ducted himself properly. 

i ZnrnA, n.z. A ring on a bullock's horn; uku ZtPENDULELA, v.i.x. To answer for one• 
a furrow on a man's brow. self. 

uku Z1110ABILA, v.i.x. To delay i to procras• uku ZtPILIBA, v.i.x. Tost ngthen oneself; 
tinate ; to vacillate in purpose. to revivify oneself. 

in Z111GAKAWA, n.z. A baboon which lives ZU?INA, adv.x. Which 1 Spees. 3, 4, 
among rocks. and 5 plu. Zipina inkomo uteta 

um Zil!GAIIDLU, n.z. A small broWD snake, ngazo 1 Which are the cattle you 
not venomous, said to have no eyes, speak ofl Zipina izinti upingela 
being a kind of link between the ngazo 1 Which rods are you wattling 
WQ1'7n and the snake. with 1 

uku ZtRocA, tJ.i.x. To be self-reliant; to u ZrPo, n.x.z. A talon of an animal ; a 
have confidence in a person's own nail of the finger. 
resources. uku ZtQABULA, v.i.x. To refresh oneself. 

ZINox, x. Tense form of the verb. spec. W asela emtonjeni waziqabula : He 
3, 4, and 5 plu. prefixed to the Infini• drank at the fountain,and refreshed 
tive of the verb. They will not. himself. See uku Qabula. 
Ziiige kuhamba: They will not go. uku ZtQAYISA, v.i.x. Te pride oneself on 

l~i Z1110E, n.x. A fairy ring on the gras.~. account of any fancied or real pos-
uku Z1110ELA, v.t.x.z. To hunt for game; 8C8Bion or attainment. Lentombi 

to pursue after. iziqa.yuia ngobuhle bayo : That 
uku Z111GRLEzA, v.i.x. To go round a place. girl prides herself on account of her 
ltku ZING ISA, v.i.x. To persevere; to deter• beauty. Lendoda iziqayuia nge• 

minately continue an enterprise. hashe lake: Th!lt man is proud of 
uku Z1NGXALA, v.i.x. To gorge oneself; to his hol"l!e. 

glutton; to fill oneself to satiety. uku ZtQELISA, tJ.i.x. To form habits; to 
u k u ZtR1111zA, v.t.z. To cause a tingling in accustom oneself to a certain line of 

the ear. conduct ; to exercise oneself in 
ZtR111z1, adv.x. Many. Referring to certain pursuits. 

nouns of specs. 3, 4, and 5 plu. uku Z1Qx11u, v.i.z. To make a show of one• 
i Z1111vA, n.x. A whip. self; to affect dignity; to strut; to 

Z111TAIIDAtu, adj.x. Six. Referring move about with a proud, lofty gait. 
to nouns of specs. 3, 4, and 5 plu. The word from which Ukuziqenya 

Z111TATTJ, a1j.x. Three. Referring to is derived signifies, in the Xosa dia-
nouns of specs. 3, 4, and 5 plu. lect, to gnaw; and in the reflected 

ZtllTL.I.Nu, adj.x. }'ive. Referring to form used in t.he word Ukuziqenya, 
nouns of spec$. 3, 4, and 5 plu. it means, to gnaw, to feed on, to 

Z111Toz1m? x. What things are they 1 devour oneself. A very good word 
um Z111uT1, n.x.z. A large river forming to denote the self comuming vanity 

part of the north cast boundary of of the conceited swell. 
the Natal colony. It is compounded uku ZrauBULUZISA, v.i.x. To move the per• 
of Umzi, A place of residence, and son forward on the belly with a 
inyati, A buffalo, meaning the resi• motion like that of a snake. 
dence or place of, the resort of, buf• uku ZlsA, v.t.x.z. To bring near to a 
faloes. person. Zisa umntwana apa : 

l Z111Yo, n.x z. A tooth. Bring the child here. The causa• 
uku Zt!IYULELA, v.i.x. To choose for one- tive ofukuZa: To come near. 

self. uku ZITBTBLELA, v.i.x. To advocate one's 
uku ZtRzA, 11.i.x.z.To sit down at ease, as own cause; to conduct one's own 

a social part7. case, as in a lawsuit. 
illi Zu,zo, tu:. A heaYy weighty thing, uku Ztn11UTYA, tJ.i.x. To roll oneself 

referring to the fixedness of an about, as In the mud. 
object from its own weight. A heavy uku ZlTuKTJTBZBLBLA, x. See uku•Tukuteza. 
stone which maintailll! its position uku ZIXAYELA, v.i.x. To bring trouble on 
In a rapid stream of water would be oneself from any imprudent counie 
called an Jsizinzo. of conduct; to ·unnecessarily invo)ye 

u1rn ZIPATA, v.i.x. 'l'o conduct oneself. oneself in trouble. 
Also 1'erbal noun, C1trrhgc, deport- uku Zrxum~A, v.i.x.z. 'l'o highly exalt or 

LL 
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highly esteem oneself; to presume; Ulwandle lilzolik: The sea is calm. 
to be arrogant. Intlizlyo ezolileyo : A tranquil 

Ziu, x. Tclll!e form or the verb, specs. heart. 
8, 4, and 6 plu. pre11Cnt indicative. in Zoto, n.x. A calm. 
They are. Ziyagoduka. inkomo : i Zoto, n.x.z. Yesterday. 
The cattle are going home. Also i ZoLOLins, n.x.z. The day before yea-
prefixed to the infinitive or the terday. 
verb to exprcBB future time. Spees. Zo11B1111, adj.x. Spees. 3, 4, and 6 pin. 
3, 4, and 6 plu. lnkomo ziya Both.Izindluzombini: Bothhouses. 
kufika : The cattle will arrive. Ziya ZoNA, x. They thcm~elves; tlie same. 
knganlwa izinti : The rods will be Referring to nouns of spees. 8, 4, 
cut. Ziya kubako izicaka : The and 6 pin. 
servants will be there. uku Zo1JDA, t1.t.x.z. To be the subject of 

nku Zu.u11:ZA, t1.t.x. •ro commit oneself to strong feeling ; to be entliuaiaatic 
the charge of another. Baziyaleza in feeling towards any object or 
kwenkosi ukuba ibalondoloze: They project. Hence, 
committed themselves unto the 1. To hate. Uyandizonda: He 
Lord, that He might protect hates me. 
them. • 2. To have a strong desire for a 

uku ZIZBKELA, v.t.x. To take for oneself a thing. Ndiyalizonda elohaehe: I 
wife. (See uku Zel:ela.) Bazizekela have a strong desire after that hone. 
abafazi kwintombl zelolizwe : They uku ZoRJ>AllA, v.t.x. To hate one another. 
took the daughters of tliat land to uku ZolfDBKA, v.t.x.z. To be regarded with 
be their wives. strong feelings from otliers. Usually 

i Zizt, n.x. DimneBB of eight; one whose it denotes being in bad repute; to 
eyes are dim ; one of indistinct become hateful to others. 
vision. ukn ZoNDELBLA, v.t.x. To follow determi-

u Zizt, n.x. DimneBB of vision. nately after any object. 
Z1z1PIN A 1 adv.x. Which 1 Spees. 3, um Zo11D1, n.x.z. A hater; a persecutor. 

4, and 6 plu. Zizipina inkomo uzi- in ZoNDO, n.x.z. Envy ; hatred. 
tengileyo 1 Which of the cows have um ZoRDO, 11.x.z. 1. A Spanish fly. 
you bought 1 2. A beetle which lives on tlie 

Zizo, x. 1. They are they, themselves. mimosa tree.: 
Spees. 3, 4, and 5 plu. Zizo inkomo: am& Zo1JDOLW.&n, n.x. The tips of tlie 
They are the cattle, &c. human toes. Ndema ngamazondo-

2. When Zizo follows an active lwane : I stood on tip-toe. 
verb, it means that the action of ZoRB, adj.x. All four. Spee. 3, 4, and 
the verb was accomplished "by 6 plu. lnkabi zone: All four oxen. 
them." Y enzwa zizo : It waa done Satenga imazi zone: We purchased 
by them, referring to a nonn of all four cows. 
specs. 3 4, or 6 plu. uku ZoRaoiu, v.i.x. To thunder. 

Zo, x. Tense form of the verb, future l Zo!laws, v.z. A dog with a white ring 
time, specs. 3, 4, and 6 plu. Zofika round tlie neck. 
inkcnno : The cattle will arrive. ZoNTARDATU, adj.x. All six. Spee. 8, 4, 

ZoDw A, x. They alone; they only. Spee. and 6 pin. lnkwenkwezi zoman-
3, -4, and 6 plu. Zinkomo zodwa: datu: all six stars. 
Cattle alone; nothing but cattle. ZoNTATU, adj.x. All three. Spee. I,,, 

uku Zou, t1.i.x.z. 1. To be still; to ceaae and 6 pin. lndlela zontatu: All 
from agitation or violent feeling. three pathe. 
Intliziyo yakc iselizolile. His heart ZoNTLARU, adj.x. All five. Spee. 3, ,, 
is now at rest. and 6 plu. lzindlu zontlanu: All 

2. To abate ; to grow calm. , five houBeB, Izinti zontlanu: All 
Umoya aeluzolile: The wind bas: five ro4s. 
abated. Uyenza nqwitela luzole: ' ukn ZoNWAYA, v.i.x. To scratch tlie person. 
He maketh the storm a calm. um ZoRzo, n.z. A man with very thin 

uku ZoLA, verbal noun, x. A calm. Kwa- le.gs; one the calves .of whose lega 
bako ukuzola okukulu : There waa are without flesh. 
a great calm. i ZoTB, n.x. A feeling of faintne,a 

ZouLB, adj.x. Calm ; atill ; tranquil. arising from w · eu. I 
D1g1t1zed by 008 C 
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aku Zoun, 11.i.ic. To be nauaeated; to 
feel weakness in the stomach 
attended with dizziness in the head. 

iai ZoTozoTo, n.x. Faintness, occasioned 
by heat or sickness. 

Zozrsnu, x. Both. Spee. S, 4, and 5 
plu. Zozibini izitya : Both vessels. 

Zoziur.uu, adj.x. All five. Spee. 3, 
4, and 5 plu. Izioaka zozihlanu: .A 11 
five servants. 

Zozin, adj.x. All four. Spee. 8, 4, 
and 6 plu. 

ZoZITABDATu, adj.x. All ab:. Spee. 
3, 4, and 5 plu. 

ZoZITATU, adj.x. .All three. Spee. 3, 
4,and 6 plu. 

Zozmi:11:u; adj.x . .All senn. Spee. 
8, 4, and 5 plu. 

Zu, x. A contraction of za, the root 
of Ukuza, (which see,) and the Pre
nominal verbal prefix u,2 per.sing. 
It is a sort of polite word when 
prefixed to a verb, thUB :-Zundi
ncede mhlobo wam: Just help me, 
myfriend. Zuhambe: Please move 
on. 

l ZusA, n.x. A wood pigeon. 
i ZuBAZOlfzo, n.z. A butterfly. 

nku Zuu, v.i.x. To be famous; to be in 
honour. z. To break in pieces. 

uku ZUKisA, v.tx. To praise ; to exalt; to 
honour ; to glorify. 

in ZUJUSBKO, n.x. Greatness; fame ; 
honour; glory. 

nm ZuKULWAll'A, n.x.z . .A grandchild. 
isi Zus:uLWAlfA, n.x.z. A generation of 

men. 
uku ZuLA, v.t.z. To wandel' about from 

place to place. A pp lied to the 
COD$tant wandering about of a hawk 
when looking out for it.a prey. 

u ZuLu, n.x. A person of the Zulu 
nation of Kaffirs. The plu. is 
.A '11UWUlu. 

i ZuLu, n.x.z. Tlie aky ; heaven. 
ama ZuLu, n.x.z. 'The material heavens. 

.Also one of the names of the Kaffir 
tribes east of Natal. 

in ZuLu, n.x. .A deep place, as in water. 
z. isi Zulu. 

in ZuLukA, n.x. A deepish place, a small 
depth . 

ZuLuiu, adj.x. Blue. Ingubo ezu
lura : A blue garment. From 
izulu, The sky, referring to its 
blueness. Lit.. Skyishness, Sky blue. 

uku ZnA, 11.t. To surpriae, to draw near 
to unawares. Ukufa kusizuma : 
Death takes UB by surprise. 

uku Zno11LBZA, 11.t.z. To cause to go round 
or revolve ; to turn anything round 
with velocity. x. uku Zungulaa. 

Znou, n.x. Loneliness; ennui; te
dium. 

u Znou, adj.L That which is lengthy, 
protracted, extended. Londlela 
iluzungu: That path is long. Ukn• 
teta kwake kuluzungu : His llpeech 
is lengthy, protracted. 

uku ZuNousALA, 11.n.x. To be in a dreamy 
state ; to be in reverie. n . .A bsenco 
of mind. 

uku Znouu, 11.t.L To wait for an oppor
tunity of infilctiog evil 

uku ZUNoULEZA, v.t.x. To turn anything 
round with velocity, as on an axia 
or point. z. uku Zungeleza. 

isi Ztr.11ouLuo, n.x. A whirligig ; any. 
thing which is whirled. 

uku Zu11ouLwA, v.t.x. To be eneompaaaed 
with ; to be menaced. 

isi Ztrlfouzw All'E, n.x. Dizziness ; giddi, 
ness. z. isi Zungugane. 

uku Zuu, v.i.x. 1. To obtain; to,acquire: 
2. To begin to travail ; the com

mencement of labour pains. 
uku Zuz1s1, 11.t.x.z. To obtain for; to help 

to acquire. 
uku Zuz1sELA, 11,t.x.z. To help to attain,,ot 

to acquire for anol-her. . > 
in Zuzo, n.x.z. Profit; that which ls oh• 

tained as the reward of labour. 
um Zuzu, n.x.z. A season; a period of 

time. N dahlala kona kwada kwa
ngumzuzu: I remained there for a 
period. 

um ZuzwAll'A, n.x.z. A short period. Asi
libalauga kona, sahlala umzu.zwana 

• .c kod wa : We did not tarry there ; 
we remained a short time only. 

uku Zw A, 11.i.z. 1. To feel ; to taste; to 
hear; to perceive. .Applied to all 
the feelings but that of sight . 

2. To hear; to obey ; to listen. 
x. uku Va. 

uku Zw AULA, v.i.z. To be felt, heard, per• 
eeived, tal!ted, experienced. x. 
uku Vakala. 

in ZwAll'A, n.x. A beautiful thing. Ap
plied especially to anything both 
beautiful in appearance and soft 
to touch. Lomntwana nyin
zwana : That child ii a beautiful 
child. 

in ZwAll'AKAZI, n.x. A beautiful and 
delicate woman. 

in ZwANANA, n.x.z. A little beauty, 
i Zw ANB, n.x.z. A toe. 
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Zwur, n.x.z. A description of wood 
used for kindling a fire by friction= 
lviti. 

um Z,u.zw.t., n.x.z. A 1pecia of hawk. 
iii Zws, n.z. A country. 
i Zws, n.x.z. A contracted form of JU. 

ewe : A Cluntry. 
isi Zws, n.x.z. A nation, a people. 
in ZwBOB, n.z. A email red bird which 

has four long feathers in its tail. 
Zw1, x. Thi~ word denotes intense 

atillness, such 111 is felt in tropical I 
climates, when there is a great 
•t.illneaa in the air, with an intense 

heat of the sun. It ls oft.en used, 
though not always, with Ukuti, 
which sec at No. 8 of its meanings, 
Lati zwi ilanga: The sun wae in
tensely bot, accompanied with great 
etillnel!S of the air. 

um ZwtLizw1LI, n.x. A wren, or hedge 
sparrow. So called from the noise 
it makes resembling the word. 

in Zw11111n, n.x. 1. Intense stillness and 
heat, as on a hot summer's day, 
without wind or clouds. 

2. A lamentation of many people. 
in Zw1111r.t., n,x. The lash of a whip. 

tokhnN: 

l'lltNTJ:n nT wn.t,tHI 1111::uou, 

U, ffOXTON BQOAIITI. 
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